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HISTORY OF HARRISON COUNTY

CHAPTER I

PORMIT ION OF COUNTY

Along the beauliful coset of South Mississippi, bordering Mississippi

Sound, men whe were potential nation builuers ieid the foundation for Hurri-

son County and by an zct of the legislture on February 5, 134i, this new

county was formed from Hancock County on the west and Juckson County on the
Bast. IL wes for William Henry Harrison whe hed recently been elected

prosident of tae United States,

The first officicls of tie county were George Holley, Probate Judge;

Jolin Brill, Sheriff; W, A, Champlain, Cierk: H. Fritz, (werscer of Roads;

Peter Flannagen, Captoin of Police Petrol, Biloxi; Ww, M, Morrey, Captain of
Police Patrol, Puss Christian; :nd the following Board of Police: F. Be Heirn,
Presiuent; Henry A. Kroon, Davie, Rene ane Sadth, The
county wes divided into five police districte. (1)

The original bounderies of the county were fixed us follows: Beginning
where the lime divides the renges 18 end 14 touch the Buy of St. Louis; thence
aue north to tue boundary line to township 3; thence east Lo center of‘Penge

9; thence dus south to Bay of Biloxi; thence southeast to tac Point of Cadai;
thence with shore line to beginning, taus forwing the Bounty of Harrison whose
population at this time wag 12,48],

~everal Liers of townshive were auded from Perry County én the north in
1544 waking it in urea -nd Square miles ome of the iargest in the state. This
81ze wus awkward for civil snd county governuwent, osolitic.l ete,, so
& part from the north wes taken to form Stone County in dol, (2)

AV the present Harrison County is oblong, «nd hss almost even east and

west boundaries. A smell oblong section is deducted from the northwestern

corner; the coast line on the south is fairly regular, with Biloxi Bay und Bay
(1) Minutes of Police Board —-—w- Harrison Co. Book 1

(2) Mississipi Year Book - 198) Page 29

St Louis forming mejor indentations. Tae present area of the county 4s 570
Square miles, It is bounded on the north by Stone County, om the easny
Jackson County; on the west by Hancock County, and south by the Gulf of Mexico,
The populstion of Lhe county im 1950 was 43,930,

County Coats
 

MISEIESIPPI CITY,the first county seat, was alse the first Ancorporated
town in the county. An sct of the Legislature, May 11, 1837 entitled Jahn

after associate themselves, the right to constitute = body politic to operate
under the style, neue and with perpetusl estate, fur the purpose of conducting
business and with special authority to lay off and establish a city on the
southern coast of the state within ranges 10 and 21 west, and to comprise an
area of not more than two and not less than one square mile,”

woe officially decloved the coumvy seal at a weeting of the rolice jurors July
&7, 1841, by a me jority of two votes. The winority Voting to place the county
seat at Pine Foods (1)

The first courthouse was & two story building at Lhe corner of Courthouse
and Tex:pg Btreets. A cruciform hall divided the lower floor into four rooms of
equal size; rooms were used us offices by the county officials, Theupper
floor was divided imo a lerge courtroom and two Jurer rooms. Jeifersen
Davis delivered hig last public address in Mississippi in this building two
years before his

Joseph Murphy, Sr. wes Jailer znd his home, a two story brick building, on
the seme lot 2 g the courthouse wag used as a Juil., The county treasurer,
Jeremiah Richerds kept the money in en old mehoguny box under his bed. This box
is now a cherished possession of Re H. Washington, an old settler snd a nephew
of Richards $3)

(1)Minutes of Police Board —---- Harrison Co. Book 1{Z) 8. Ss Taylor wee Orange,Texas
(3) Ibid 



Soon after the War between the States, a franchise was granted for He.

struction of & railroad from Jackson, Tenn,, through Mississippi to Mississippi

City, which would be its terminal end 2 port to be developed and connections

made to Ship Islsnd whera a harbor was built to sccoumodale sea guing vessels.

The project was never finished, but it later became a pabt of the system from

culfport to Ji.ckson, Miss. known as the Gulf ond Ship Island Rallroad. (1)

In 1202, the Boerd of Supervisors authorized the county seat to be moved to

Gulfport «nd in November L305, the change took plece, Cuifpert, rightly named,

it is truly a gulf port, wus incorporated as & town on February 6,1098

and Finley B, Hughes was appointed by the governor of Mississipd es firstresyor,

but wes uncble to serve us he was actively engaged in the Spanish ApericamVar,

The first active officiale were 8, 8. Bullies, Meyur; J, J. Thornton, E. Ke. Laks,

0, F.Cassibry, and A. McAlpin, Aldermen; T, P, Gury, City Clerk and T. M.Evanes,

City Attorney. (2)

it this t ime, a big forward step wae taken in the history of the county

when Captain J, T. Jones came to dredge a herbor, and wske possible = shipping cen-

ter for Mississipri. The building of the harbor brought meny new families, Hotels

and office buildings sprang up almost over night. The whistles and search lights

of dredge boats, and the shrill call of tugs, enlivened ihe stmosphere,

The city officials were ever to co-operute with capitalists inthe

growth and developuent, along all lines of industry. The Gulf znd Ship Islend Raid

road had been built some years before, and wes bringing lumber steadily leo the

vessels beginning to anchor in the new harbor. Ii was sald that Gulfportwas 161

miles from Jackson and there were 165 saw wills along the route. ( see chap XVI Industry)

The new railroad and harbor gave a fresh impetus to the fish, oystey, and

shrimp industry, which was to play & potent part in the life of the entire seetion,

Jactories were enlarged and new factories built. The gulf wes filled with shrimping

schooners, Towns were quickly settled in all parts of the county, A convent and

(1) John B, Clark, Route # 2 , Gulfport, Miss.
(2) Minutes of Police Board, Harrison Co. Book 1

church were built by the Cz tholice. Protestants also established churches ower

the county. Chapt, XII - Religion)

A deep sea harbor soon gounected Guifport with the harbor of Ship Island. A

long pier wes built, snd a beautiful pavilion erected at the end of this pier

where chautsuguas and lyceums added tc the social and literary impetus. Gulfport,

in « few yecrs, renked ss the second lumber exporting port along the Gulf of Mexico,

in swount of lusber shiiped a nd in prices secured. ( See Chapt. XVI - Industry ) (1)

Gulfport is the key to the Mississippi Coast, industrially, sgriculturally and

recrestionslly. She has strategic and geogrephic advantages evident to everyone

who has investigsted her location with an open

with her brosd hospitable streets, her active pert and pler and her countless

other attractions, she has & all the meterials that meke for ideal city building.

A city established in 1898, that could grow to a population of ower 1000 by 1800,

and to over 6600 by 1910 and to over 8000 in 1920, and so double her school enroll-

pent, postoffice receipts, building program and number of telephones, over a period

of five years, that her resident population is now comservatively estirated at over

15000 must have good reason for these substamtisl increzses.(Z)

(1) John B. Clerk, Route Z, Gulfport, Miss.

(2) Where Your Ship Comes IN. By Chamber of Coumerce, Gulfport

Dixie Press, Gulfport - 1927, 



ld Settlements

BILOXI, Lhe oldest settlement in the county, is on a peninsula on the Gulf

Coast and is historically important because it was here that the first persenent

white seltliemer Volley was established &n 1721.

During the brilliant reign of Charles V of Spain, by right of discovery, the

Gulf of Mexico slucet becums « Spanish Lake, bub during the seventeenth century

France and England turned their faces to the New World, Jumestown was settled and

the Mayflower brought her precious cargo over, while the French explorers and mis-

gionaries were pushing their wey into Canada, As they explored the lakes and ming-

led with the Sioux and other Indians, they caught whisperings of a mighty river,but

no one knew where it emptied, They only knew the way was long and dangerous andl

the spirit of evil hovered over the waters, The French jumped to the conclusion that

great river fiowed west and would furnish them with a direct route to China, Several

tentative efforts were made tom locute Lhe mouth, but LaSalle proved to be the true

explorer. For tuirteen weary years he struggied against aluost insurmountable barriers,

but with great determination, overcame them all and found the river fiowed not west,

but south into the Gulf of Mexico, He reached the wouth on April 8, 1682, and with

fitting ceremony took possession of the valley of the Mississippi and namedit

Louigiana for Jouis XIV, king of France, He erected a coluun and a cross as theking

always the Christian religion when he estabiiched a colony.

He wr followers then reascended the river and he sailed for France to ob-

tain aid and authority to establish a colony, He was hailed cs a hero znd obtained

all he asked, und with his colonists, materials and provisions sailed from Francefor

the Gulf in 1685, They missed the mouth of the Mississippi and landed on the coast

of the present Texas. The last chapter of his life is a very sed story, Deserted

by Beaujeau, coumsuder of Lhe fleet, he tried Lo seek on fool, help from Canada,but

was betrayed and assassinated by one of his companions,

 

The scene changed again and Spein lost her proud preeminence, Ib was stillithe

age of Louis XX of France, but it was also the age of William III of England, Fag

lish voices were heard on the Mississippi and France awoke to the danger and remember-

ed the explorations of LaSalle, Her dream was to muke the Vailey of the Mississippi

a part of New Brence, which with Canad on the North and Louisiana om the south would

make an empire worthy of the Grand Monarcue.

De Iberville of the distinguished LeMoyhe family of Montreal was selected to carry

on the work dropped by La Salle. His fleet sailed from Brest, October 24, 1698 and in

January, 1699, they sighted the la nd of the Florida coast. Finding Pensacola already

occupied by the Spania rds, they sailed on, exploring as they went,

They cast anchor off Mobile and made soundings of the water and noted the trees

and flowers of the mainland, after taking on wood and gress for the live stock,they

sailed on westward visiting a n. naming the islands as they came to them. A storm

was brewing, so the fleet was anchored in a safe harbor on the north side of Isle

Francois § Ship Island),

Iberville and his cempanions visited the mainlend, landing at the @ld Indian vil-

lage, People). The Indians fled in terror at the «proach of the white

men, but Iberville drew on a tree three ships end a pipe of peace, and soon establish-

ed friendly relations with them, He wag our first great diplomet for he was at home

in the council chambers of the Indians and at the Court of France, So pleased was

he with the spot, he decided to make a temporary settlement there, The Indians told

him of a great river to the west, co he continued his voyage of discovery and located

the mouth of the but found its banks too marshy for human habitation, and

its current too swift for sail navigation, so he decided to locate his colony further

east, but he built a fort some distance ahove the mouth, and left Bienville in charge,

When he returned to Biloxi, spring had come, and the mighty oaks with outstretch-

ed arus scemed to welcome him home, Creamy magnolia blossoms were reflected in the

water, yellow jasmine clung lovingly around the trees, pitcher plants nodded in the

breeze, and wild ssaleas hovered like a pink cloud over the earth, So enmtrancingly 



lo vely was the scene that he decided to ueke the temporary pettlement a permanent

colony ahd the capital of the vest terrotory of Louisiana, Fort Maurepas was

built and garrisoned by eighty men and guarded by twelve cannom; the fort had four

bastionss two of squared logs, two to three feet thick, placed one on top ef theo

other, with embrasures for port holes. Two were stockaded wikth heavy timbers rep

quiring four men Yo 1ift ome. There was trench all around the fort, Ammunition

and su; plies were brought from the boats and on Easter Sunday, Fathor Anestasius

confersed a 11 who presented themse.ves, and afterwards said mags and preaghed a

J de Bauvolle was left in command; Bienville, King's lieutenant; Sieur La-

vasseur, mejor; and Me de Bordensc, cheplain.

Iberville returmed to France for supplies and other colonists; Sauveolle and

Bienville mmie excursions into the surrounding country looking for new territory,

rivere, gold,and perils.

The esrly settlers suffered grectly from sicknees and privation, and welcom-

ed the boom of Iberville's cannon when he resched Snip Island bringing supplies

and colonists,

The French from Caneds and Illinois came down to the French city by the ssa

bringing thelr wives snd children, Fathers Du vion and priests from

Quebec, came to minister le the spiritual needs of the little colony. The faith

ful Tonti also came, Chiefs of lhe Choctaw and Chickasaws nations visited the fort,

With rare diplomacy, ILerville made friends of all of them. Ulifortunately, some

of the ships brought yellow fever germs, and quite ¢ number of the colonists died;

Sauvolle among the number on,kugust £2, 1701. He was buried zt the settlement,

Iberville weg in France, Eo Bilenville assumed

In November, 170k, Iberville returned from his second trip to France, but wag

detained at Pensacola until Merch 1702 on account of poor health.

 

He sent food end men to revive the spirits of the impogerished colonists

and instructions thatithe settlementbe moved to Mobile, Biemville started build-

ing Fort Louis, January 16, 1702, leeving M. de Bisgbriant in charge of Fort Moure-

pas.

Iberville personally supervised the moving of the gottlement to Mobile, He

mode treaties with the Indisns around Mobile, and returned to Frence April 22nd,

The colonists never sew their beloved leader as he died of yellow fever in

Cuba on July 9, 1706, on his way back to Mobile.

Bienville succeeded Iberville in charge of affairs, but remained in America

and could not get the necessary su;plies from France, as she had suffered many de-

fests in wars, and did not have the funds for her colonies, Finally, Sieur

Antoine de Crogat, a French banker, agreed to support Louisiana for fifteen years

for the profit he could get from the trade; but he lost money and

charter to the regent of France in 1717.

Then it wes that the Western Company was formed under the direction of John

Law snd the government of Louisiana was given over to this company. John Law was

said to be the first great promoter of modern times. Concessions were granted to

French gentlemen by this company, who came over and settled along the Miss-

issippi R iver end engaged in farming and silk worm culture,

It wee decided to move the ea pital from licbile, and Bienvilde favored a site

on the Mississippi, but the Superior Council of the colony decided to return thes

gest of government to old Biloxi, so in 1719, it again became the capital.

on the fifth of 1721, a number of pacsengers including eighty young

women arrived at Ship Island. The girls were under the care of three nuns,

Gertrude, who was very popular with the colonists, end Louise and Bergere,

-

The

girls came with merris ge chests and were called "Casket Girls", They were well

educated and were soon married. They soon rebelled, however, at having to eat

corn bread instead of the white bread to which they were accustomed in Paris, and

threatened to lee ve the colony in a body. It would be interesting to know Just 



how the husbands quelled this petticoat rebellion,

Tt seems Old Biloxi was surrounded by mershes, which bred mosquitoes and

fever, and the drinking water was impure wand very scarce in the summey. There were

numer. as other disadvantages, so it wes decided Lo move uerose the bey and build”

New Piloxi, where the present city now stands. A settlement had already been start-

ed by Deslots, a Fort Louls wes built, probably in the section wést of

Porter Avenue, but the location is uncertain. Two piers were built ¢ the leng boats

could land, and all necessary improvements made. The supplies and munitions of

wer were moved &n end for the third time Biloxi became the capital of Louisiana,

Curgoes of slaves were brought and left «bt Biloxi before being sent to the

plo ntazt ions on the Mississiypi. Immigrants ia ever increasing numbers landed with-

out food or employment, znd probably cursed the day that brought them to this new

lend which they dreamed would be & land of promise. Many noted personages cais to

Biloxi end John Lew had his headquarters here.

In June,1721, the Bubble" burst anc vwe hundred German families

whom Law had imported to develop his "Grand Duchy" on vhe Arkansas, came to Biloxi.

spite the disorganization czuced by the failure of the company, the colonists,

under the leadership of Bicnville, struggled on, and unas slow progress toward

being self-sustaining.

Bienville clung tenaciously Lo his idea of moving Lhe capital to the place he

he

hed seleeted on the Mi giseippi, and finullygprevailed, und ine sect of govern-

went woe traonsferr8d to New Orleans in 172<, bub che ships continuec going to

Biloxi for sever:l months until wetters vere fully adjusted in the new capital.

Mery Ethel Dismukes, Biloxi, Mics.

Peter J, Hamilton —- Colonial Mobile (Houghton, Miflin & Co.)

The Riverside Press, Cambridge, 1597

Grace King — New Orleams, The Place and thePeople

The Meemiilan Co., New York, 1948

Dunbar Rowlend,-b L D Mississippi,The Heurt of theSouth

When Dr, Christian Ladue y,cameto this country in the latter port of the

etghboonty century, he brought his four zons with him. One son, Jaoques, Sune te

begrosinentLy associated with the history of Biloxi, in that he hoisted the first

American flag here in 1311 at the spot whsre beautiful"Arduscre™now stands,

4 a this time the English had settlements slong the coast and the people did

aywish to belong to the United States, but the government had ordered Captain

Flood to secure someone to hoist tus flag over this territory and claimit for the

United States, On & cold Junuary night in 1311, Captain Flood rode horseback to

" Two Chimmeys®™, a house built on the first land grunted te a Frenchuen in Long

then & pert of Biloxi, and awakwned Jaoques Ludnier, whe wae residing there ,

Ladnier could neither read nor write and wae not a citizen of the United States,

tb & i wee Lhe only opportunity tor Captein Flood to have the Stars and Stripes

raised over Biloxi und he did mot hesitate Lo use for this purpose, Flood

algo carried commissions to the first officers of Biloxi «nu Biselsslppd who were

Favre, iiving on the east bank of Pearl River; Philgp Saucier, idving near

the Bay of St, Louie; und Jecques Lednier living in what wes called Viloxi, but at

the present site of Long Beach.

Ceptain Floods report, e& gueint, interesting historical aocument made after

hehed placed the flag and had returned to headquarters, follows;

"Sirs In compllence with your instructions, dated New Orieans, January 6, i811,

1 embarked én board the Felucce Alligstor, znd proceeded to Simeon Favre's om Pearl

River, and delivered to him his commission as Justice of Lhe Peach in end for the

parish of a copy of the Civil Code of The Territory, and The Lew, and dif.

ferent acts of the Legisleture. From Pearl River, I progeeded Lo the Buy of St;

Louis and Pass of Christian, where I hoisted the Flag of The United States on the

ninth of January st two o'clock As M., filled out acomsdssionas Justice of thel

Peice in und for the Parish of Niloxi for Phiidp Saucier, delivared to.aim a copy

Chicago, Jackson, The 8. J. Clerk"Pub, Coe, 192K
of the CivilCode of the Territory with the Luvs sm cobET Lost el this

He Buy ‘of LouisndWeve Christisn, I went to the Bey of Viloxi where | 



I filled out & comission of Justice of the Peace in and for the parish of viloxd

with the nume of Jeoques L'Adner whe cen neither read nor write, nor can he be =

citizen of the Bay off Vilexi; giving him at the same Lime & copy of the civil code

of the territory wilh the laws and acts of the Legislature. From the Bay of Vile x3,

1 proceeded to the mouth of Lie goula River, where on the morning of the thirteenth

of Januery, 1 hoisted Lhe Flag of the United States. Ab Lids plece I wet with several

men who had left Depra & few usys before. 1 overtook Fortescue who had passed ofl

before me distributing copies of Lue President's proclametion. From Deprats pc! 1X

learned that ail was quiet on tue vhel toe flag of Lue United States was

hoisted at Depra's on the secon of Junuery, 131d and Lnst Keaper aac

men #fter telling thet the object of tacir smoilion VES completed

now under the proteciion of the United States, to which he strongly

advised them to pay Cus allegiance Liu respect’

n(Gaptain Flood gave Coming his commission &8 pegistrate in viloxi Parish anc

sept him up the river to advise Depra to restore the property he had eppropriated,)

"Finding mo person able sither to read or write, residing then at the Bey orthe

auth of the Pascagoula =nd the inhabitents expressing gree4 confidence in Lhe attach-

ment to George Farragout, (sailing pester in the ¥ 8. vy) I _ersuaced nim for thetime

being to accept & compiesion as justice of the peace in and ior the Parish of Pusesgoula

which accordingly I filled out, and delivered him the necessery lavig,.

Flood also made out a cousission for Benjaudn Goodin, residing twenty

piles from the mouth of the Puscagoulé, end sent « Mr. Norrison to hoist the flagof

the United States ab the residence ofthe person at Bayou LaBatre end leave it in his

care.")

The whole polulation of Viloxi from the best jnformet ion I can collect may be

astimsted at 4<0; that of the perish of Pascagoula, 500; principally French and

Netives of Louisiana, & people less offending and wore innocent than any I ever saw.

They seem to regard nothing but the immediate necessities for the support of life

and are much pleased at being attached to and propected by the United

"How sensibly have I been impeessed with the advanta ges of that part

hes lately been. taken possession of by the United States and perticularly to the

inhebitents of Mississippi. The high sandy soil covered with pine and the beautiful

lakes and rivers, waich empty into the sea from Luke Ponchartrain to the Bay of Mobile

seems to promise fuil recompense for the unhealihfulness of the climate of New

It is my opinion in & miiilery point of view {or tae protection of the country and in-

suring health of officers and soldiers, the Pass of Curistian and mouth of Pascagoula

River cannot be surpassed or equaled in Micsissippi territory nor that of New Orleans,”

APE owe 4 1d
He LEA i & Tex opt ure 3 i .

this re ort was filed, Governor Claiberne turned the matter over to Missies
|

—

ippi, then a territory, wuose & uthorities iumediately took churge of affairs. The

following 3 | 1 (1&3 be Lez
:

yeal
3 i1¢ vil 7 & i on % ; x1 > » i.

.

Chey ot two pariches, Biloxi and Pagcagoul
e, were fc a i to co 3

called Jacks nd Henag To EA"
celled Jackson and Hencock. Ia Harrison County wes formed from parte a ‘

two.

Journal of Gove WW. Cs C. Claiborne 



Biloxi hes had = colorful history. In the curly days, virapes kept their

bests in the sheltered harbors along fits const and buried their treasures along the

shore, For two hundred yesrs pecple have been and digging for the pots

Spanish doublucns end other treasures. Meny of the men who went with the pirate,

Jean Lufitte were {rom this county, ana mary of the well known Copelend gang lived
are

in this vicinity. 0Cld papers and charts with directions for hidden treasures,still

in the possession of sowe of these faidlies, One Slory is often told of an aged

man, resident of Biloxi, fond of good living cud «n ingeterste geubier, who very

often found himseif without money. On such occasions, le would disappear znd in

a few ceys would return with zo su wily of Spanish doubl.ons. No one ever knew where
wv

he got them. He died very suddenly end his secret with him.

¢ Today men anc women may be seen scenning closely, the Lirees, pines,oaks and

megnolias, to deternine whether srrows have been sha into them. If &n arrow is

there, they know it in some way Lhal has been buried nearby. Occasio-

nelly, treasures of gold, silver plate have been found.

Indian Mounds ebout Biloxi have been excavated by dhose Sages to prove the many

légemds and traditions. Pottery, beads, burizl outfits, bones, shells, implements

of wer and hunting, and the famous headdress of the Indian chiefs are cwong the &

articles unearthed.

Biioxi is & city of legends. (See Chapter YII-Folklore) Since the beginning,

poems and stories have been written about Lae spirits living in the giant oaks, the

beautiful singing rivers, the ghosts that wander among the sand dunes, and the mer-

mids that bathe their strange bodies and wash their beautiful hair in the gulf.

The background of culture and clase or caste, about Biloxi has ever been felt by

visitors and tourists. French influence persists in the people, in the homes and

in the general background of the city. old houses of French architecture (See Chapt.

VII - Ante-bellum Days) have sttod through the years as sentinels over the quaint

perrow streets.

Admiral Saugon, who sank Spanish ships, spiked guns, and chased pirates, left

sturdy descendants about this section, Ome grandscn who hud followed the sea and

lived & full, rich life ,idived forimanyyears hers tending his garden and chickens,

fishing and enjoying the restfulness of his native city, Biloxi also has its Ton-

taines, Tibliers, and Desportes, friends and sdvisors of Napoleon,

Bilexi's history hes been practical as well as legemdsry and colorful, To-day,

it is a thriving city with meny industries, Lumber and fisheries rank first among

the important industries. Simce the first Youse was built of heart pine lumber,men

have been desiring this light, lasting wood for building meterial and many J

feet of hea rt pine have been loaded onto vessels bound for all paris of tne

When the railroad wes built through Biloxi at the clese of the War between the States,

the first freight cur was very appropriately leaded with lumber, (See ~Indust:

Canning factories for shrimp and oysters ure apt bucy supplying world wide

markets. Presh fish znd oysters are shipped in lerge quantities, Since the dute

of the eariiest settlement, the fish indusbry has played & me jor part in keeping

Biloxi to the fromt in commerce and in meking it the modern city of today with At s

wonderful hotels, churches, schools, ete. Industrial opportunities have brought

people here from zmny Toreign countries including France, Italy, England,

Poland, Demmerk and Yugoslavia, and theyrhavecprespered.

Not only do they come on business, bul also for basis, for Diloxi es a

known the world over. Its beauty and queintness will ever entrance its

visitors. Biloxi was incorporated as a town in 1872 and chartered as « city in 1808, .

Mery Ethel Dismukes, Biloxi, Miss. 



The story of EAUCIER is connected with the exile of the Arcediazns. There

were three Seucier brothers among the exilee; two brolaers, John and Pierre, settled

in Louigisns, but Philip came to Pass Christian to sake his hoi. In the course

of time, his zon moved northward and located on & stream in the heart of © pine

forest. Is he wus Lhe first sghttler én or neal thie stream, iL wus naued Saucier

4

Creek.

home wes the only one for miles cround and Lae necrest one to where the

present torn of is mow located. 4 fow years later, Baptiste Saucier, one

of Pierre's older £0US, howe & tract of lund near the present site of Saucier.

There are pecan trees, crepe i ble apd rose vines still growing toast were plante d

by Baptiste Saucier snd his fauddy sore viel seventy-f we yeurs Lge Bernard Saucier

married Mertha Noore from up in Jusper Counly end homeslcaded the lund woere Saucier

now stands.

Forty-four yesre ego; « post-office Wis sgtabliished in this section ana nemed

Seucier and Albert Seucler was & posed post wster. The village at thie time con-

sists of several fumilies between and Biloxi Creckss Cherlie and Oliver

saucier and Serden Byrd Lo the nast; lienry Seucler, Rufus Broedus, anc Patton,

north: Rufus Bond, south; end Holt west; ald Sauciers or married to

geuclers, except Mr. Veageworth. The Walkers lived across the creek, but they al-

ways ceue to the comunity for church. willie Scarborough Lirst lived in the center

of the neighborhood, leter moving to &¢ place two miles south. lie had a iurge faully

of children who near him. Sheep raising was the principal industry in the

st this tine. The wool wap carried to stigleti's ferry on Biloxi River

where it was eold and loaded on schiconers bound for Mobile and New UricenS.

The Gulf and Ship Islund Reilreoud vas built through the center of the community,

end the quiet country village became & thriving sewmill town. The Royal Stewart

family, whe bullt and operatefl the Iirsv turpentine still, vere slwost the first new-

.

with the coming of new people, the town began to build; the Culf and Ship

Ielend Re ilresd built a ctation, The Lumber Company built & sawmill, store,

boerding house and olher houes for their employees; Bernard Saucler built a saw-

sill and & store znd the postoffice wus moved to Saueier's store. Some of these

who came and had a part in the building of the town were the Collins, Lotts, Fairleys,

Rouses, Ramseys, KcCords, Nevers and Jacobs. (1)ies

LE. for Count Delisle, one of Ibervillets lieutenants, was one of

A

the esrliest settlements in the county, The first record of white inhabitants on

Bayou Delisle is thet of John E. Seucier in 1712, while Marshall Joseph settle

ed on the Saucier land grant of 300 acres in 1781. Thirteen years later, Pullip

ssucier became owner of the land, Charles Ludnler settled on the east side of Wolf

River in 1811, and Chevalier Dedeaux, in 1810. Across the river the commnity was

settled by Pierre Moran in 1796 znd was soon followed by Ramon Lizana and others,

who came to seke their homes here, This queint hemlet of Delisle developed through

the influence of Getholic missions, & mejor help in settling coast counties,

Ship building, cattle end sheep raieing were some of the early industries, later

followed by sawmills. The people are of French descent and of the Catholic faith.

one of the show plsces of Delisle is the old Thompson home, the birthplace of onslaf|

Herrison County's outstanding citizens, John H, Lang. (2)

HANDSBORO,, one of the oldest,and at one time one of the abst important settle-

ments in the county, was first known as Buens Vista of the beautiful view on

Bayou Bernard. Awong the first sbttlers were the Richards, Wwashingtons, Myers, Fowlers

Taylors, Jersyns, Cruthlrds, Chemplains, Hands, Bexters, Seamans, Legiers, Mclntoshed!

Leinherds and Liddes., In 1841 the name of the comsunity was changed to Handsboro in

honor of two brothers nauwed Hend, who owned a foundry and sawmill on Bayou Bernard.

Berna rd was named for a man who fished comtinuoudly in its waters.

fu Nola S aucier Meigs, Saucier, Miss.

2) Pather Sorin, DeLisle, Miss. 



The first Masonie lodge on the coest was erected at Handsboro in 1642, It is

still stending end in use today. Jefferson Davis attended this lodge and a chair

with his ne we on it was there until recently. of the chairs are still being

used that have the nome Buena Vista on Lhem. it tne time, Handsboro was the sost |

thriving town in the county. Now jt is principally a residentialgection for people

who are engaged in business in Guifport, but it still hag its magnificent trees,

shady streets, beautiful old home,and old churches where "Ihe Old Time Religion"

is still practiced and preached. 1)

twoidles sagt of Handsboro, was one known &3 Happy Hollow, The part

lying south of the railroad was culled DeBuys und was & flag stop on the Louisville

and Nashville Railroad. Among the first families to setile in this community were

those of Dave Davis, John Martin, Fred Switzer and Dave Magner. In 1880 T. J. Stewart,

J. D. end William I yward, of New Orlezns, bought & tract of land in this comuunity,

bordering Bayou Bornes the land, planted an Grange grove and grew orang@s

successfully for a number of years. Fermwooc received its name from the many beauti

ful ferns growing in the surrounding

The comuunity Xnown &5 EPICO is buill erouna ¢imbuctuo Springs. It was once

owned by John Verliing, ong of the early farmers of Harrison County. John Kelly and

John and Joe Hurlbert were Som of the early settlers ol this comsunity which is

now a part of Handsboro (5)

LONG BEACH,first occupied by the French anc leter by the Spanish had its

early beginning woen Claud Laanier, & Fremchmen, was given a land grant in 1850.

He built a house of hewn logs where lovely "Ardmwore"now stanas. J. J. MeCaughan

bought this place with several hundred acres of lend end wes & real fector in the

development of the ontire section in that he insugursted the first vegetable

truckin, business in the county, end demonstrated the vossibilities of growing citrus,

fruit here. The first mall was distributed from his home. He would send cman to Puss

(1) 8. 8. Taylor, Orange, Toxss, Miss Eva Taylor, Mrs. J. F. Myers, Handsboro, Miss.

2) Mrs, Carrie Porter, Long Beach, Miss

3) Miss Gladys Dambrino, Handsboro, Miss.

Christian where the meil was brought in by boet; he would get the mail for those

living in his comumityn and it would be distributed from Mr. McCaughan's home,

Among the pioneersof Long Beach auy be msmbioned Claud Lednier, Alex La Sabe,

Joues Lindsey, John Dedesux, E. D. Willett, Geerge Saucier, Iscac Domoven, C. B.

Gates, Joe Mathemy, Harper MeCaughen, Mount Bess, J, J. Bailey, W. J. Quarles, Lewis

Sugden, John Prados, Archibald Boggs, and William Proutsan and others who had honor-

gble parts in the history of this quaint town,

The Catholics erected the first public buildings im the foram of comvente and

churches, still standing ss lendumerks in this sectiom., County owned schools were

not erected until 1885, when a ome room building was built on the site of the present

high school building (fee Chapt. XIV - Education) and the first newspaper made its

apearance in 1910 (See Chup, - XX- The Press)

Long Beach derived its name from the beautiful streteh of Beach along the

Mississippi Sound, It is one of the most picturesque towns on the coast with its

its

beautiful beach, avenues with magnificent trees bordering them,und lovely old homes,

churches aud good schools. (1)

(1) Mre. J, D, Toomer, Long Beach, Mise. 



As early as 1830, there were a few scattered settlers living im the section

of the county afterwards known ss WOOLMARKET., Among these settlers were the Kings, |

Fayards, Richards, Krohns, Stewarts and Lameys. John Henyy Sumrall was & physician.

Many of the descendants of these families still live in this community.

Woolmarket, rightly nased, because wool was shipped im great quantities. Schoon~

ers came Up the Bilexi River, took on cargoes of wool, lumber and charcoal for New

and | ,

Orlec ns markets, A#n the return trip they would bring groceries and other supplies.

In 1870 J.P. Ramsey/ owned and operated a store on the Biloxi River. Today, Wool-

market is a trucking end dairying section and the site of a splendid agricultural

high schools the first consolidated school in Mississippi. (Bee Chapt. XIV- Educsdion) (1) 2

SHORECREST, known as Moccesin Point in 1568, was settled by Ed Meyer. Mr, Meyer

operated a sawmill, a brickyard, and a sugar mill. This property was owned by the

Meyer and Fritz fe smilies until 1908, when it was sold to Hanun Gardner of Gulfport,

Who in turn sold it to several different people. It is nowthe site of many privately

owned recreatio n caumpse (2)

LORRAINE, formerly known as Stonewall, was first settled by Henry Frits, who

came from Germany in 1650 and settled Heain Harrison Coumty, This stream

became known as Frits Creek, He was a millwrigut and cebinet umsker and owned one’ of

the first water power sawsdlls in the county. He built all the houses

in Wooluarket and all the caskets for the people in the northeran part of the coumty

ag fa r YIod Creek Gouuunity When the county was formed, Henry Frits was appoint-

ell Overseer of Roads. Other settlers were the Ramsey, Cowart, and Ross

48the firststop-onthe Iliineis Cembrs 1 railroad leaving Gulf-

port. The Orange Grove school is the community center here, The residents are en-

gaged in farming. Many of the farms having been here before the railread was built.

Florian Dedeaux, 8. E. O'Neal, and Joun Nelly are outstanding citisens of this

- district. The name Landon was in honor of the man who owned the land upon whichthe

railroed was built. Hie name was Land, (4)
(1) James V, Lee, Woolmarket, Miss, —— 2) Miss Mery Frits- Route 2, Biloxi
(3) John Ce Ross, Route 2, Biloxi, Miss. 4) John Kelly, Route 2,0ulfport, Mice,

NUGEN?, ‘S888miles north of Landom, on the Illinois Cemtral railreed is
& daurying center, Most of the ra w milk is sold to the Argadia Creamepy in

Pess Christian,

One of the oldest homes in Nugent is that of John B, Clark, ome of the

greatest civic leaders of Herrison Coumty. Mr. Clark served his county as a

member of the board of Supervisors, sheriff and as state representative. He was
a personal friend of first envisioned Gulfpert as & port(1)

LYMAN is one of the wre. tosis towns of Harrison Coumty., It is located ont

the Illinois Central railroad in wish wap omce an immense pine forest which supp-

lied naval stores and lumber for exporting purposes for more than thirty years.

The Ingram Day Lumber ‘Bompany owned one of the largest mills in the South at Lyman

for anumber of years, selling to the Batson-Hatten interest in 1925, "io operated

the mill until the timber supply was exhausted,

The Lyman Consolidated High school is located here, Ladnier, Cuevas, Lisana

and Saucier are familiar ne wes in and around Lymenm, (2)

LIZANA 18 & small settlement west of Lyman, It has cn elementary school, but

all high school pupils are semt to Lyman to attend school.

Some of the old settlers here are Hemry Liszuns in whose honor the comunity

ir named; Zeno Cuevas who bearded the first school teacher who taught im this come

mnity, Joseph Saucier (recently deceased) who hauled lumber by ox team from H,

Leinhard's mill in Handsboro to build houses for the Leatherberry brothers whe

were the first turpentine operators to locate in this section, and Raymond and

Vetole Ladnier who were pioneer sheep and cattle raisers of Herrison County. The

people of this community are now emgaged in farming and dairying£3)

John Bs, Clark - Re F. Ds 2, Gulfport, Miss,ta
(2) Frank Duckworth, R, F. D. 2, Gulfport, Miss.
(3) Mrs. L, P Dubuisson, R. F. D. Culfport, Miss. 



PASS CHRISTIAN, ome of the oldest settlements derivedits name from Pass

Marianne, discovered bp and named for the Ludnler brothers,

4s one of the oldest settlements and was in the early

stern half of the county. The old Chapotel
all the we

days & tra ding camber for

building which is still standing wes the scene of many activities, People from

orse teams, takingbeck provision 8

the rural section brought in produce by ox and Db

Bailey, Rhodes and Elder who occupied the Chapotel building

puilding a spur track from

Christian and Pass

Christian and Marianne, IV

for their families.

employed twenty-seven clerks. This business justified

the reilread to their warehouse.

owned & storeemploying fifteen clerks,

this time the Eaton Company

Te
Another large business dubbed

Gi 3 a nt gtreet.

orper of Beal Avenue and Fro

EN
K. Northrop, locuted on the southwest

Shanty" was owned and operated by A.

i :
the father of Elmer Northrup,

nue and Froud street .( Northrup was
orne Bes) Ave

: On
in Guifport) These wtores were pabronised

present of Horthrop's Store

from all the territory comprising Poplarville, Lusberton,

great maabers of sheep were raised,
tion

and Old Augusta. In this sec
i ati

the wool and cotton be

K roads

68 Christian-ied
Cree

1 |

op
and found this road traveled by

cigtian, Ib

of whom lived at White Harbor pear Pass Christ J

water to & point that it

alt by boiling the guif

gers traded thelr corn t

of the beauby: spots of the

Luong the old fendlies and

ing brought to Pause Caristisn

ton was grown; which existed in 1618, During

ell treveling the

this time, governuent

choctaw indians, 8 tribe

engaged in weiing ©

engineers pede a BUIVey

some of the early fer

nis now 8 thriving Sowa and one

Spences. It was th Pass Christian that President and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson came

to rest and onlay the Batural beauty of the gulf coest. in 1914. (1)

(1)John Lang, Paes Christian, Miss.

o the for salt.

PINEVILLE is another old settlement just morth of Pass Christian. Soms of

the first sbttlers were the Dales, Dubuissons, Lisanas, and Lawrences, The

Lindsey, Lancaster and Hewes families lived near here but later moved to Bayou

Arcediz, UNrieh Dubuisson, June Poitevent, and Cary Spence operated sawmille near

Pineville,

Pineville, like all old settlements in Harrison County has ite pleturesque h

homes built on wide shady streets and there are many homes located off the highway

on the banks of sleepy bayous,

HENDERSON POINT was owned by John Henderson before the War between the States.

He and a few cthers owned a great deal of land along the coast, and all that land

east of Pass Christian including East End wes known as the Henderson-Shipman-Hewesb

gub-divigion, Henderson had, at ome time, a cotton plamtstion where Sea Island

cotton wes raised and this plece was a rendezvous for men of filibustering expedi-

tions, exploiting Cuba or Hondurecs,

The records of He rrison County show that the first deed filed and recorded

in Book I - Page I in Jemuery 1841, conveyed eight negro slaves from Johm Henderson

to Wilkinson, of Adams County, in consideration of one dollar and other valuables.

The neues and ages of each negro was listed,

Henderson donated the plots for the Episcopal ghyurch and Live Oak Cemetery,

just across the street from the church in Pass Christien. He owned that part oft

the land mow divided by the Rice Field and Church Street, and prohibited the con-

of any building on the beach side of the road except x small bath houses.

Cn March 4, 1839, the Legislature appointed John Hemderson to the United

States Senated $hough a Whig, Henderson strougly influenced by States Rights prin.

ciples, was later elected for a full six year term, notwithstanding some dissatis-

faction over his stand on the "independent treasury”, He was a close associate

of John A. Quitman, a strong supporter of the States Rights doctrine, 



John was the father of Elliott Henderson, who ipherited Henderson Polumb, MISSISSIPPI CITY incorporated as atown in 1857 and the coumty seat from

owning all the la nds from Boisdoire, which is the western boundary of Puss 1841 until 1902, is not now incorporated, but is the center of a separate school

Christian, and & 11 the land west of that around the bey, from From to Bayou district. Some of the early settlers were Judge T. A. Wood, Fred Hewes, Sr.,

Potash on the morth.
the Washington family, A. J. Ramsey, Joseph Murphy, John MoCaughan, James McLaren,

John Henderson's remains lie in Live QJuk comstery at Pass Christian, having Colen J. McRse, and R. F. wiley{1)

died in 1857. His gra ve has been located, but the tombstone has been obliterated. The wood shedé for the railroad was located in Mississippi City during the

£1liott Henderson died February 12, 1912, at the age of eighty years, All of time when wood was used to fire the engines. George Mead kept a general store and

the lands that had not been gold, he left to the nephews of his wife, the Hewes had & cigar feotory in connection with the store, on the corner of Tegarden Road

brothers of Gulfport.l)
and the Louisville and Nasuville Railroad.

Now, Hemcerson Point is the scene of & beautifully landscaped , sixty acre 2 The first school was taught by the Catholic sisters &n a residence on the

park on the Bey of St. Louis and the Inn by the See, & hotel of Spanish Mission 4 corner of Road and the beach. th e county site was moved to Gulf

fype, The buildings following the crescent shape of the little corners of the i sort, the courthouse was used for & school building util the present school was

see are long snd rembling, with low arwhed doorwsys, heavy hand hewn doors, and erected
%

hand mede wrought iron fittings. There are high double arched balconies and = In the early dsys there were three piers in Mississippi City that extended a

cloistered weye; railed balconies and old fenshaped windows; others with wrought iron alle into the gulf, Barnes and Tegarden owning two of them, Boats were the means

grill, Flagged courts and patios with scenic tropical flowers and shrubs; oftremsportetion end these piers were used to get to the boats, One of the

wall fountains, unexpected nooks and COrners, winding stuirweys,large fire places, that docked regularly at these piers wee the wCreole", When the Confede-

comfortable and handsome furniture, & 11 very modern in every waybut with the air pate soldiers were moved from this ares, they went from these piers.)

of tn cncient mission, The Inn contains £ifty rooms and was built in 191%. ALL The grest fight between John L, Sullivan and Ryan was staged at Mississippi

jron work wag wrought in smell home-owned blacksudth shops and the frame construction City in 1882,

is of heavy hesrt pine.{R)

(1) Mrs, Nola Saucier Meigs, Seucier, Miss.
i Just recently, the old Payers home,

(2) Mre. I T Rhes, Henderson Point, Mies,
:

torn down to make room for a modern tourist camp.

Harrison County for a clerk's office is still on the old courthouse lot and has Db

been made into an apartment house, The Gulf Coast Military Academy is located here.

Mississippi City has become pki & very popular resort, both winter and summer.

Many tourists stop here for the entire

(1) Mrs. H, D, DeSaussure, Mississippi City, Miss.

2) Louls Fagstha , Mississippi City, Mise.

ta) Judge T. A. Wood, Mississippi City, Miss. 



HARRISON COUNTY 7)

FORMATION

In the southeastern part of Mississippi, on Biloxi Bay April 8

1699, the adventurous spirit of France laid the foundation stone of

what ie now Mississippi. Harrison County , a part of what has been

rightly called The Riviera of America, one of the Gulf Coast counties,

was formed February 8 1841 , by dividing Jackson and “ancock, and

January 24 1844a part of Perry County was added,

The Gulf por‘ion of the state comprising Hancock, Harrison, Pearl

River, George, and Jackson Counties, wag formerly embraced in the

district of lobile, and was not annexed to the territory of Mississ-

ippi until lay I4 I8I2. On January 6 I8I6, the legislature, at the

request of citizens of that section, decided to create the county of

Stone to be named for Governor John M,Stone, so it was formed from the

northern part of “arriscn reducing the area.

On Bebruary 05,1841 ten men, George Holley, Probate Judge; John Brill,

sheriff; William A, Champlin, clerk; H.Fritz, road over see-er; Pete

Flannagan, first police patrol, Henry Kroun, Benjamin Davis,

Sherod Smith, F.,B,Hiern, Board of Police, Now called Board of Super-

visors, met in Mississippi City for the purpose of organizing Harri-

son County.

County Seat--Miesissippi City was the original county seat, and by

an rect of The Legislature of liay Il 1837 entitled to incorporate, John

McCaughan, James McLaurin, Colen J, McRae and such others as“might there-

after associate themselves, were constituted a body andoperate

under the style, name with perpetual estate, for the purpose of conduct~-

ing business and with special authority to lay off and establish a city

ey

incorporated in 1898,

 

HARRISON CQUNTY

°n the couthern coast of the state within ranges ten and eleven west,
and to comprise an area of not more than two and not less than one
mile-square mile, It was Of€icially declared the county seat at a
meeting of the Police Jurors July 27 1841, by a majority of two votes.
Two men voted to have the county seat at Pine woods,

The courthouse was » two story building. The first floor consisted
of a cruciform hall which digided the flour lower rooms into equal sige,
The second floor was used for court Sessions, The building was located
at the corner of Courthouse and Texas streets, Some of the county of=-
ficials during the period from I84I to IB50 were: T.A.Wood, circuit

A,J.Ramgey, sheriff, and tiJoseph
Murphy Sr. jailer. ur. Murphys home was the jail

Judge; Walter White, district attorney;

y also ga two-story
building on same block as courthouse, The county treauurer, He. George
Richards, kept the money ina mahogany box under his bed, . The Box is a

a nephew of Richards, Two

his last public address in

valued relic in the home of R.H, Washington,

years before he died Jefferson Davis made

Mississippi in this courthouse,

In I902 the board of Supervisors authorized the county seat to be
located at Gulfport, and the change took place in 1908, Gulfport wag

and Finley B. Hughes appointed by the Governor of
Mississippi as first mayor. This city ie located at the terminus of The
Gulf & Ship Island R.R.~-and through the efforts of Captain J,T.
and the Federal Covernment

Jones

» a deep sea channel now connects it with the
harbor of ship Island, making Gulfport a ptinecipal shipping point, with
the largest and deepest port on the Mississippi Gulf Coast, and now ranks
a8 the second largest lumber exporting port on the Gulf of Mexico, 
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  SHAPE AND SIZE Harrison County is oblong, having almost even east

and west boundaries, A small oblong section 1s deducted from the north-

e coast line (on the south) is fairly regalar, wi th

western corner, th

Biloxi say and Bay gt .Louis forming ma jor indentations. The present area

ired seventy square miles bounded north by Stone County, (a) Harrison County has excellent drainage system through its

igs five hundre
’

th by Gulf of Mexico, and west by rivers, creeks and bayous, Wolf River in the western part, named

sou y Wa ’
Hancock County

east by Jackson County, by the French, "Riviere de Loups", Wolf River, for having many

the laws of 1841: BeginningBoundary of Harrison County es given by wolves along its banks.

strike
the line dividing ranges thirteen and fourteen Bayou Delisle, which received its name from ComteDe L'Isle,

at the point where
: n boundar : ;

the Bay of St.Louis, then with sald line due north to Northern y a Lisutehapt of Bisnville;

              

    
   

  
  
  

       
     
   

   
    
  

f range nine; thenceO
o

i 4 ~~ +erTr

thence Que east 10 celd Bayou Canada, received its name from Comte De L'Isle, end

  

of township three south;

14 of Caddi;
thence southeast to the Point ’ was later changed to Bayou Arcadian.

south to the Bay of “t.Louls;
    

  

  

    

    

d Bay of St.Louis to the beginning,
Bayou Portage, named by the French.

Hancock, and gportion
thence westwardly with the shore an

y now includes a portion of the county of Tehoutacabouffa River, named by the Indians,
which count

of the county of Jackson,
Big Biloxi and Little Biloxi Creeks which ms well as the town,

Biloxi was named for the Biloxi tribe of Indians, and the Indian

word, Biloxi, means "Broken Pot?

(vb) Wolf River enters the county just above Sellers Bridge in the

Northwestern corner and flows in a southeasterly direction to with-

in five miles of the coast where it turns sharply to the Southwest

  and enters into St. Louis Bay.

Big Biloxi and Little Biloxi Creek flow from the North central

part in a southeasterly direction, and unite about two and one half

miles above Wool Market, and form Biloxi River, which empties into

  Back Bay of Biloxi,

Bayou Delisle flows in a slightly Southeastern direction, and

empties into St. louis Bay,

Bayou Arcadian flows in a Southwestern direction and empties

into St. Louis Bay.
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Bayou Portage flows in a southwestern direction and empties

into St. Louis Bay.

Tehoutacabouffa River meanders along the eastern edge of

the county to where it joins Tuxachanie Creek, its largest tributary,

from this point i% flows west and empties into Back Bay of Biloxi,

These water systems have sufficient gradient to remove

quickly any excess precipitation.

(¢) The bes? drained soils are cultivated and produce good yields

of all the common CIrODPSe.

Because Harrison County was originally covered with pine trees

and the main industry was cutting timbers. Agriculture has develop=-

ed slowly, however the mild climate, long growing seasons free from

cold, and bountiful rain fall make this a section suitable for

agriculture. The nature of ihe soil makes deep tilling unnecessary.

Many thousands of acres of cut-over jands are suitable for

growing pines,

Breezes from the Gulf of Mexico temper the climate of Harrison

County the year round, making it a pleasant and healthful place in

which to live.

Il. ELEVATION:

The elevations of the county vary considerably. In the northern

a level at Lyman to 180

feet at Howison, this is the highes?v point in the county.

(a) At Pine Hills, on the Bay of St. Louis, TWO miles West of Delisle

we find rolling hillsides, that reach an elevation, at one point of

Lg
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Hinety-eight and one half feet. This is the highest point on the

Gulf Coast between Corpus Christi, Texas, and Pensacola, Florida.

The lowest point in the county is just West of West pier, Gulfport,

being only one foot above sea level. Since this section was filled

in to build a Boulevard, known as the "014 Spanish Trail} end

building of the sea wall in 1924, property along this low stretch

of beach is now well protected.

There is a common impression that the whole extent of Harrison

County is a succession of bottom lands. This is an error, We find

a large area, it is true, consists of low and bottom lands, which

is characterized by level or nearly level or slightly undulating

surfaces, that form an grregular belt along the entire southern

boundary. This Strip of coastal lowlands, consist of a series of

wet, poorly drained depressions among somewhat higher and better

drained areas. In the vieinity of Bayous Portage, Delisle, and the

mouths of Wolf and Tehoutacabouffa Rivers extensive low, level,

marshy areas lie at about mean tide level, The surface of the

bottom lands 1s necessarily low, and in many places 1s channeled

by Passes and Bayous.

Along the coast there is a prominent bel? of low, level country

called the "Flatwoods? This pelt extends North about two miles,

then westward through Landon to a point near Wolf River, from there

the inland boundary continues about one mile North of Wolf River

and the Bay of St. Louis,

The Flatwood section has Very 1ittle agricultural value,

because of their low fertility and poor drainage. The plummer soils

predominate through the flatwoods region several rather broad, 
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shallow valleys have been cut by streams end drainage ways, whose

bottoms are but a few feet below the general level of the county,

and whose waters flow faintly through these developed channels or

merely seep through the soil. The drainage of the flat woods, owing

to the character of the 1end and the faint slope is generally un-

perfect, causing the soils in the flatwoods to be soggy and soul.

We find no prarie lands in this county.

There is no more beautiful section to be found in the State of

Mississippi than the rugged rolling uplands in the North Central

and northwestern part of Harrison County. In this region we find

a plain like characteristic, also along a few of the larger streams,

there are marginal upland strips of comparatively rough country

when the heights seem tO raise out of the valleys. Near Wortham,

on Big Biloxi Creek, the elevation is nearly sixty feet.

The greater part of the upland section 1s well drained; the

sands have excessive drainage, nearly every farm and section in

the uplands is connected with one or more drainage ways. The upland

soils are sandy and have sub clay soils in many sections.

III. LAKES =~ MARSHES =~ BAYOUS.

(a) There are few lakes in this county. Cedar Lake is part of

mehoutacabouffa River, in Eastern part of county, is a beautiful

clear body of water. Big Lake is formed from Biloxi River.

There is some marsh land in the southwestern section of the

county along Bayou Delisle and near the mouth of Wolf River. This

is salt water marsh land, is nov conelusive to mosquito breedinge

There are numerous Bayous in this county, that are noted for

os
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their beauty. Bayou Bernard, near Handsboro, has many splendid

homes along its shore, Bayou Portage, in Southwestern section,

which not only is a drainage for a large territory, but nears

its mouth where it empties into the Bay of St. Louis, many sail

boats and yatches are seen anchored on its placid maters., Bayou

Delisle is noted for its fresh water fishing.

This county has the distinction of having a climate charac-

teristic of the temperate zone, being tempered by the Gulf of

Mexico, the mean temperature in winter is 45 degrees and summer

81 degrees, Because of the climatic conditions along the coast

many northern people are attracted to this section for the winter

months, and many residents of neighboring cities have their summer

homes along the coast,

Sunshine, climate and water from deep artesian wells, have

made the coast section of Harrison County a place where many find

relaxation and rest, as well as recovery from the inroads of sickness,

Harrison County claims no monopoly, however much they contribute

to complete living, it is only in grasping the opportunities that

these natural advantages have been made possible for this section

to be one of the nations healthiest areas.

SPRINGS, WELLS AND MINERAL WATERS.

This section of the state embracing the pine region is

beautifully supplied with springs of pure freestone water,

surface wells in Harrison County are supplied by a number of

clear and more or less shallow streams, that flow from the higher

elevations to the Gulf, many which have as their sources over 
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HARRISON COUNTY

flowing springs, providing excellent drinking water, for cattle

or other demands, In this section pumps or driven wells secure

an abundant supply at a depth of fifteen or twenty feet,

Ordinary wells are driven or dug. Driven wells are supplied

with a pump which draws the water from fifteen or twenty feet.

They are preferable to the dug well which becomes contaminated

and speead disease, The water supply in the rural district, has

more care than formerly, The most ignorant and careless person

knows well what it will mean to his family, should they drink

impure water,

There is a dug well on the Walker homestead, that has been

in constant use for one hundred years. It has the best of care and

the families who have lived there have had the best of health,

Harrison County has an abundant supply of pure water,

Flowing artesian wells are numerous and range in depth from six

hundred fect to 850 feet, a maximum yield of 450 gallons per

minute are recorded.

The water is soft, pure and palatable. Fron many overflow-

ing wells analyses have been made and published by the United

States Department of the Interior. The following analyses is

typical: Sulphate of Soda «75; Chloride of Sodium 2.42; Carbon of

Soda 12,44; Phosphate of Soda «13; Bicarbonate of Magnesia 73;

Bicarbonate of Lime ,38; Bicarbonate of Iron «04; Alumina ,05;

Sliica .74.

There are no mineral wells in Harrison County,
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A

Three divisions of soil in Harrison County are easily recognized.

One is a distinctive strip of low essentially level country, called

flat woods. The largest? siggle area of this soil extends across the

southern part of the coastal flat woods along the Louisville and Nash-

ville Railrosd. Its greatest width is between Gulfport and Biloxi.

There are many types of soil, Norfolk, fine sandy loam is the

most extensive soil maped in Harrison county. The upper part of this

soil consists of yellow heavy fine sandy 106M, or sandy clay loam,

frieble and slightly more compact, This is found at a depth of thirty

inches.
Between the depth of 52 and 88 inches the substructure con-

sists of fine sandy clay, splotched with reddish, yellow, gray and

bluish gray, and contains quarts and chert gravel. Below at a depth

of 114 inches the fine sandy loam, or fine sandy clay material is

stratified and cross bedded, and contains white feedspathic material.

Near Delisle, there is a fine example of a large artificiel

shell bank, though most of it has been hauled away for road material.

It is a hundred yards. long or more and from two to six feel high.

Another shell bank near the mouth of Wolf River. Another

two miles west of Delisle near Back Bay is a shell heap, but has

partly washed away. There were found fragments of clay vessels, pottery

disks, and in water in front stemmed arrow points of Jasper.

areat Southern Golf Links, built in 1908 as the first Golf

Links in the State. Edgewater Golf Links, midway between Gulfport

and Biloxi. Large Base ball Park, for local Base Ball and facilities

for spring training for Major leagues. Fair grounds in Gulfport own-

HARRISON COUNTY

GL QGRAPHY

Harris on county 18 the middle county of the three coast counties

of South Mis and is bounded on the north by Stone, on the

east by Jackson, and on the south by the Gulf Of Mexico(Mississipnrd

Sound) and on the west by Hancock County from which it was taken

in I84I. The suryeyed lines as follows: Beginning where the line

dividing ranges thirteen and fourteen touches the Bay of St.Louis,

thence due North to the boundary line of Township Three, thence due

e28t to the centre of Range Nine, thence due South to the Bay of

Biloxi; thénce south-east to the point of Caddi ; thence West with

the seashore line t0 beginning, thus forming the county of Harrison, 290

named for General William Henry resident of The United States.

The Gounty has an area and square miles of 872, or as some

surveyors put it 370 square miles. The last figures were made since

taking Stone County from the northern half of Harrison, The soil of

Harrison County ig a deve opment of material that has lain throughout

the period of development entirely above the pe rmgnent ground water level

of the re gion. This material has been subjected therefore, during

the years to the influences of such water as has percolated through

and been absorbed bY it from the surface. lore than ninety percent of

the soil of the county is sandy, fine sand, very fine 2and, fine sandy

102s , and very fine sandy loams, with small areas Of loams, Norfolk

fine sandy loam predominates, covering about thirty percent of the

gounty, The soil ie formeu irom o0z_ahic matter and from erosion, Sections

of marsh and muck show the decaying remains of vegetable matter. The

beach sand cone 18148 of whitish 1o00se quartz sand, and a few fragments

of sea shell. Winds and waters have built the beach in some places,3nd

washed into it in others, The soils most esteemed along the coest is

the shell hammock, * 
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water-cheds,

HARRISON

Harrigon County has excellent drainage gsysten through ite rivers

creeks and bayoug, 'olf Fiver in the western part, named by the

French ki de Loupe (The river of the wolves) enters the

county Just above Sellers Bridge in the north-western corner, and

flows in a south-eagterly direction 10 within five miles of the

cougt where it turne sharply to the gouth-west, and flows into

. 34+,Louls Bay, Big Biloxi,and Little Biloxi £1ow from the

north central part in a southwesterly direction and unite about

two and a half miles above Wool lerket , and form Biloxi River

which emptied into Back ~ay Biloxi, ~iloxi creeks and river was

named for the Biloxi Indians that lived along the borders.

Tehoutacabouffa meanders along the eastern edge of

the county to where 1% joins Tuxachanie Creek, ite ler_est tributary

and from this point flows weet nd empties into Back Bay Biloxi.

48 to there ie oig Biloxi Greek, and Little Biloxi

Creek = that join to form the Biloxi River. 3ayou Delisle re-

ceived its name from Count Delisle, a lieutenant of Bienville,

hig beautiful stream flows in =a goutheasterly direction and empties

into The Lay of St.Louis, Sayou Canada was named by Compte Delisle,

bat the name was changed to Bayou Arcadian--this flows in a south-

yesterly direction and empties into The Bay of St.Louis, #~ayou

Portage wag named by the French, and flows in =a outhmes tem,course,

nd empties into The 2ay of gt.Louis. Tuxachanie creex is a tripout:

of Tchoutacabouffa iilver and empties into Back bay Biloxi, These
/

streamg have sufficient gradient to flow readily and remove all

deposite and excesge precipitation.

HARRI SON COUNTY | &

There are a few lakes in the county, but they are, for the

most part but tributaries Or parts of the rivers; howeveras they

have different names we will give them: Cedar Lake is a part of

Tchoutacabouffa River , a beautiful clear body of water, There

4\\

is what 18 called Big lake which is formed from Biloxi River.

Hume rous Bayous are noted for their beauty. Bayou Bernard , near

Hendsboro, is one of the oldest streams and one of the most historic |}

«of water in the countyexcept Back Bay, and Qcean Springs,

vhere ITbervilles Tiret fort wag established, Bayou Bernard had at

one time twenty sawnille, and segs were many of the oldest residen-

We
ceg along the banks, This is and beautiful stream, and has

broad old oaks, magnoliasn cedars and hardwoods along the shores,

sayou Bernerd is large enough for boats to sall up several miles,

and has had large repair worke and ship building plants,

Bayou portage is algo large enough for sail boats and yachts,

bayou DeLisle is noted for the fresh water fishing . The climate

we

C

alon: these streams is equable, temperate—in winter 45 degrees,

nd in summer 81 degrees,

Springs and Tells,

This gection of the county embracing as it does the pine region

ig famed for the springs of pure freestone water, and ae it also

hes oaks, perhaps the largest in the south, there is chalybeate

water. 4nd, too as the soil is suited to citrus fruit, there is

silicate water, a combination of salt and soda, and calciminious

elements, (calcium elements). Surface wells in the county are

supplied by clear streams, that flow from the Higher elevations

to the @Qulf , many of which have their sourceover fiowing

gprings. Pumps secure a full flow of water at IZ or 15 feet,

The water is soft, pure and palatable. analyzes moe tly ®oda, 3
There are no mineral wells in the county, # little iron and silieq

8

 



HARRISON CUWNTY

Elevations

The elevations in the county vary considerably; in the northern

part they range from unity (90 feet above cea level) /£4 at

Lyman, to I80 feet above at Howison, Howison is the highest point

in the county, At Pine Hills on the Bay of 2t.Lodis , two miles

vest of Delisle, are rolling hillsides that reach an elevation, at

one point 98% feet, This ig the highest point on the Gulf Coast

between Corpus Christi Texas and Pensacola Florida,=2nd the lowest

point in the county ig just west of west plier Gulfport, one foot

above sea level. (Since this section was filled in ,however, to

build a boulevard, The Old Spanish Trail, and the sea wall, the

property here is well protected.

There is a common impression that Harrison County is a suc-

ceggion of boiilands. This is erroneous, There i8 a large area

that 18 low, but it ig level, well dreined, and melYtimbered, this

ig along Bayou Portage, Bayou Delisle, nnd about the mouths of 7Volf

River, and Tchoutacabouffa River, an extensive low level , in many

places channeled by passes, and bayous, Along the coast there is

a section called Flatwoods, extending north about two miles, then

throuzh Landon, 40 a point near "olf River, and from there

the inland boundary continues zbout one mile north of the river,

and The “ay of St.Louis, This section is of agricultural

value, 1a of low fertility, and not very good drainage. In this

area the Plummer goile predominate,

There i8 no more beautiful section to be found in the county

than the rugged rolled uplands in the north Central portion of

the county. We find plain-like characteristics, and marginal up-
a

land strips when heights seem to rise from the valleys nearly 60
/

22/,
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I. SOILS.

1. The predominant soils of Harrison county have developed from naterdal

lying throughout the period of their development, entirely above the

nermenent ground water level of the region, This material has been sub

jected, therefore durig the period of soil development, only to influ

"of such water es has percolated through and been absorbed by 1t from the

surface, More than ninety ner cent of the soils in the countyave s

they consist of fine gands, very fine sands, fine Sandy lcams, and very

fine sandy loams, with small areas of loans,

Norfolk fine sandy loam predominates, covering about thirty ver cent

of the county, The soil is formed from organic matter and by erosion,

Sections of marsh and muck in the county show the decaying remains of

plants and other vegetable matter, The beach avid consists of whitish

loose quarss sand end a few fragments of sea shell, Winds end waters have

built up the beach,

2, The soils most esteemed along the Cull Coast is the shell

which corresponds to the sand hammock of the interior, with the addition

of beds of oyster and elem shells left by the Indiens of ancient times,

The hammock extonds inland in narrow strips interspersed by marshes.

The loams whieh form the surface and essentially the soils of the create

part of liesissipnd constitute an independent deposit, later than the

orange sands and bluff deposits and older than the alluvial deposits of

the epoch, |

The predominant soils of HarrisonCounty, likethose of the general

region in which the count lies, are light in color in cultiveted fields

10 Rell on colored surface layer, underlying a thinla 
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of partly decomposed leaves, mainly pine needles, is present, This layer

4s so thin, however, that when the land 1s gleared and plowed the dark

colored material present forms too small a part of the plowed layer to

import to it a dark color. Only a small percentage of the tvypieal Norfolk

sandy loam is cultivated to general ferm Crops, but the flat woods phase

is used to some extent for trucking and the hammock phase of

loamy fine sands 18 extensively used Tor trucking.

and Orangeburg solls are light sandy soils with red or

reddish subsoils and differ from each other chiefly in thelr state of

oxidation, The Ruston soils are similar to the Norfolk but nave reddish

yellow rater “hea yellow subsoils. They are preferred for farms because

of their greats srodustivenesss The Crangeburg soils have a high agrie

oultural value and are considered to be the most productive in the county.

™wo members of the Susquehanna series have been naped. These are

characterized by a heavy clay gub-g0il and are betier adapted to gross

than to tilled oIopS8.

The Caddo soils ere poorly drained and have 8 com~act layer in the

subsoil only a very small nercentage of the Caddo soils, mainly the slope

phases, are used for truck crops or strawber ies they afford

in the uplands,

The Plummer soils, except for sever:l acres in Strewberries and

rice, @re not in They have a small agricultural velue bee

cause of their low fertility end poor drainage.

The Portamouth soils are dark gray or black soils occuring én

poorly drained posilions. They would be productive for truck erops or

gorn if they were thoroughly drained,

Gounty
Mrs, Stella Buckles

Mrs. He D,
May 6, 1936,

3

Seranton “very fine sendy loam,is an Snextensive soil in the county;

where drained it 1s used for truck erops,

coxville fine sandy loam is a minor soil, Some of it is used for

pasture.
| ;

TheChattahoochee soils are the most productive of the terrace soils.

The Kalmia soils have drained subsoils, but cen be made

desirable; they are used to some extent for trucking.

The two Myatt soils maped are poorly drained and of littleine

portance. 1eaf very fine loam is a flab, poorly drained soils, |

none of which is under cultivation, Muck is decomposed vegetable matter

in wet, swampy |arts of the county.

Tidal marsh ineludes the 00zy sediments in the low marsh arecas

affectedbY tide end inundated by salt water,

8,lorfolk Sandy seam: used for growing pines.

The Ruston and Orangeburg, used for velvet beans and sweot potatoes,

Susquehanna, pine and serub oak.

The Caddo soil,= for truck crops or gtrawberries,

The Flummer soil, small agricultural value,

The Portsmouth soil, i drained produces COIR, strawberries and

truck crops. /
:

23

8

A20 a
ol

‘Soranton 80 scant growth of nine, gall berry,) live oaks

coxville soil, growth gonsiste mostly of long leaf pine,

 Chatachoocha, geod farm orops,

The Ruston, orangebures Caddo: portsmouth, Chatachooches soils

are all used for general farming, stavberries and truckerope. 
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The Seranton, Coxville, Susquehanna and Plummer sollsy are used for (b) "Lignite has been found in the lower boggy sections of Harrison

Pines, like oaks, scrub oaks, black Jack, and gall berry. oN County. It is a variety of coal, especially one in which the tejture

There were no records o the different types of ‘stone in larrison | of the original wood 4s distinet, end is of comparatively recent

county in either the publie library, the government bulietin on soil origing contains much volatile matter and is brownish black in color",

survey, or the encyclopedia. Vr. lines, county agent,statesthat Shere (e) For a number of years there wes a brick kiln operated at Hands

boro, Missiseipi that made a splendid brick from clay found in that

were no stone formations in this county, however, there are Sovesed

NPs anc panty of sand, | At the present time a prick kiln is in operation at

There are no cecords pertaining to petrified roek in Harrison County 1° Landon, Harrison county, Clay from that section is being used and

| and writer was unable to find emyone who knew of any here, — : these brick are of a Very good quality.

(4) Special Clays: AY cedar Lake, on the Tohoutacebouffa River,

II, MINERALSS
there 4s a bluff of splendid pottery clay} Por a number of years

¥
, + i ww a | A 5h ww “sa

-
NALA

a

1. Writer wes unable to find any information ong Metalic | SophieMOTE College, New Orleans, Louisiana used this elay in

(a) Iron
modeling their beeutiful pottery, but at the present time are not

l. Besaecner ores .
using this clay. A few years ago kaolin or china clay was found 6

2. None-Bescemer ores

(b) Aluminum,

few miles northwest of GulfportXAan example of thie clay was gent

to a dish feectory in Ohio, where it was pronounced to be of fine

: I META] MINLRALS2, NON METALLIC MINLRALSS
quality. Tpis has never been developed eommereiallye

In the study of the geological history of liississdp:1, we find very (e)Bentonite: Noone in thig section Syex heard of this eitheras

little of interest or importance hae ever heen written perteining to o or nonemetallid topmibioh

Harrison County. Ite geological formations belong in a large measure (£) (1) In the analysis of the artesian water of some seotions of

to the younger or later time divisions and these formations were pro- the Culf Coast, there hes been found about 70% of Silica.
’ : 3 EL SARE

oh

duced by a graduel filling in and restriction of the Gulf of Mexico.
(20 Ocheres: This is en carthyor impure ore of ron tormstion,

ve find that the Non Metallic mimerals, although of less importance bo 1s extensively used as @ pigment in making paint. There is no trace:

commercially than the metallic ores, are none the less of rreat and of Ocheres found in Harrison Countyyy pbwever, about twelve miles b

inereasing value to the Arts, |
watohoz at "White Cliffs", on the 4 are said to be beds of

(a) There are no cement resources found in Harris n County. : yellow Oeheres. 
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(g) Vr. B, C. Cox, Secretory of Chamber of Commerce said thet glass

sand had bern found on both, Cat and Ship Islands, This sand has been

inspected by glass manufaciurers. and pronounced to be of a very Tine

quality, so fa: nothing has ben done to get this gand on the market.

(h) Mineral Waters: Harrison County lies in the heart of the Gulf

pend

Coast area, which holds in its subterréanien gtreans snd reservoirs

the largest artesian water in the United States, These wells oan

be obtained all slong the coast at a deplh from 450 feet to 800
a

feet,

with a strong flow of soft, Pure ~alathble water. lore than wells

distributed over the county has heen analysed, cho sen at random, The

Analysis of a Biloxi well is as follows:

sulphate of soda «75% Chloride of sodium 2.423 carbonate of soda, 128.44

rhosphate of code, 18; Bicarbonate of magnesia, «793 Bicarbonate of

Lime, 583 Bicarbonate of irom, L043 Silica, «74; Aluming; «00,

There are nany cures from kidney trouble attributed to drinking this

artesian water, especially from those that show a strong trace of sulphur.

(4) 041 and Ges: There has been much interest shown in recent years of

the oil interest in |‘arrison oounty, enend 1% is generally believed that

it is a good oil £1014,fone.of the leading oil scofipaniec has had a foree

of men et workfor several years in this conunty, which has drilled and

ganped seven wells. “any local men are now interested in an indenendent

gompany, thet is drilling a well near "Pop's Ferry", that 1s down 8,000

feot,} a core has Leon analysed which showed trace of oil, another core

was rocently sent to Texesj the report from this eore has not

been received,
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bass. Fill your boat with big yellow-mouth speckled beauties (weekPish), or try to

land that gamest of all small fish, the Spanish mackerel, Go floundering at night

with a "gig" to the light of & pine knot flare or pull any number of channel bass,

red-snappers, jacks, blackfish, sheepsheads, bluefish or the many other salt water

game fish that abound in the waters of the Gulf of Mex ico, along the Mississip-i

Coast,

There are many fresh wate.streams, in which you can cast for the elusive black

bass(green trout), or you can sit idly on the bank in the shade and catch perch,

bream and crappie to your heart's content. When you tire of fishing, or prefer some

other pastime, you can golf on the finest golf courses in the country.

The Coast counties have spent over tem million dollars on beach and road improve~

mente to make motoring a pleasure for you. You c:n go boating, bathing or driving.

No matter what your desires, you can satisfy them to the fullest extent.

ls FOREST

a, Harrison County has oneNational Forest Reserve, known as "Desota

National Forest Reserve", which begins south of Lizana in the eastern part

of the ecunty, and goes north to eounty line and from Lizana it goes cant

south of Wortham, and thence southeast and goes to Woelmamket to Jaokson

County line, There is about one hundred thousand acres in this reserve,

whieh is making great progress in preserving these forcsts.

be Harrison County has no state parks.

6. The National Desota Reserve has one Forest Nursery in Herriesn County

located southeast of Saucier, near Highway 49, whieh is being used in ree

forestration in connection with the Desota liational Reserve,

8, FOREST TREES & FOREST TYPES: ai
a, "Slash pine is a tree of the lower. coastal plain, Because of its

abundant seed production and rapid growth, it has naturally replaced Jong

leaf pine over large areas; second growth stands are, however, either

young or scattered for the reason thot slash pine produces crudegum in

such large amounts end at such carlyages that it has been forthe pass

thirty years heavily worked for turpentine in all sizes downto saplings.

LaPge amounts of timber have been killed by being overworkedby too

or too large faces, Experiments have shown that slash pine is eapable of

growing in clay scil at least one hundred miles north of, or above its

natural range, The leaves ocour in clusters of two or more, and are fro

eight to twelve inches long, dark green, shiny and thickly sot on the - ih

branches. The wood is heavy, hard, strong, tough, durable and very resinon

The young long leaf pine forms one of themoststriking feature

southernforest « hen five totenyours of age, 
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with its long, dark, shiny leaves, for a hendsomeplume of sparkling green,

while in later youth the stalwart, sparkling-branched sapling, with its

heavy $wigs and gray bark, attracts {mmediate attention, The older trees

have tall, straight trunks, one to three feet in diameter and open irregular

crowns, one third to one half the length of the tree. Long leaf pine is

sonfined to the southern counties of the state, It has been extensively

logred, bled for turpentine, burned and ranged over by native

"pagor-back” hogs until in many 4t has been almost exterminated or

replaced by other pines, The wood is heavy, hard, strong, tough and durable,

A fest growing member of the yellow pine group is loblolly pine; it is

a tree of the coastal plains ranging southward; 1t is variously known local=

ly as shortleafl pine, fox-tail pine and old field pine; it seeds upon

abandoned fields, rapidly, particularly in sandy soil where the water is

close to the surface, Il is also frequent in clumps along the borders of

swamps hardwood forests especially in second growth stands, The bark is

dark in color and deeply furrowed, end often attains a thickness of as ‘mich

as two inches on large size trees, The fruit is a cone orburr, abo ut three

to five inches long, which ripens in the sutum of the second year, and

during fell and early winter, sheds many seeds,which by their inch long

wings are widely distributed by the winds, The wood of the second growih

trecs has a wide range of uses where durability is not a requisite, sueh as

for building materials, Yor, shooks, barrels, stoves, basket, veneer, pulp=

wood, lath, mine props, piling, and fuels .

b. HARDWOOD,

"The southern red oak, commonly known as red oak and referred to in

hooks as spanish oak, usually grows to a height of seventy to eighty feet,

and a diameter of two to three fect, though larger trecs are not frequently

found; it is one of the most comuon southern uplaad oaks, Its larg spreads

ing branches form a broad, round, ppen top. The bark is rough, though not

deeply furrowed, end varies from light gray on younger trees to dark grey

or almost blackon older trees, The wood ie heavy, hard, strong, oo

grained, and is lesssubject to defects than most other red oaks. It 18

used for rough lumber and for furniture, chairs, tables, ete. The freedom

of the tree from diseases, its thrifty growth, large handsome form and

long life make it very desireble for shade or ornacental use”.

"The Magnolia or evergreen negnolia is one of the best known trees im

the state; no other tree in our forest excels it in the combined beauty of

the leaves and the flowers. oeeuring naturally in the rich moist sell on

the borders of river swamps and pine barren ponds and nearby uplands in the

coastal plain; it has been widely cultivated for its ornimental value, In

its natural habitate, it attains heights generally of sixty to eighty feet

end diameters of the trumk up to four feet, The bark is gray to light brows

the leaves are evergreen, thick leathery, elliptical oroval, dark green

and shiny above, rusty or silvery beneath, and mostly from five to eight

inches long, and two to three inches wide with prominent midribs, They re

main on the tree for about two years, Their fruit open in the felland

‘display the bright red berries dangling on slender threads, The wood is

moderately heavy and hard, and of a oreamy color, It is used for ornimental

purposes,”

"The water Oak is found native along the borders of swamps and streams

and on rich bottom land, over the entire state, It has been widely planted

in the southern states along the strects and in parks as a shade tree.
oe

When fully grown, this tree reaches a heightof ebout elenty fect anda 
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diameter of from one to three feet, The flower ep ears in Arril when the

jeaves are beginning to unfold, the fruit matures at the end of the second

soason. The wood te heavy, hard, and strong; light brown in color, wi th

lighter colored sapwood; it is used to a great extent as lumber, but the

trees are out and utilized for piling,orossties, and fuel.”

6s FRUIT BEARING TREES,

The fruit bearing trees of Herrison County are such as, figs, peaches,

rif

produce well} a number of nurseries are jocated elon the coast, or near

the coast, some of which sup ly good stock of all the fruits mentioned.

. pecans and setsuma orange, constitute the greater part of their business}

according to the United States consus report for the year of 1919, the

production of nuts was 167,252 pounds.”

8+ LOCATION AND EXTENT OF WOODLANDS,

"The woodlands dover about seventy five per cent of llarrison County,

mainly along Wolf River. low that the original growth pine and the largest

and most valuable hardwoods arenearly al. gone from the farms, old fields

pine, and gecond growth timber compose the woodland, and are the subject

of chief interest, valuable snd useful trees on the farm are a sort of

savings. Trees should be maintained on every farm, not only as a source

of income but zlso because they make living on the farm and in the

community more confortable and attractive,”

4, ECONOMIC VALUE OF FORLST,

Q. Plante may asslsl in building up the soil by a part

or the whole of their lecawWes, stems and roots to the soll, This contribution

work of plants is essential %o soil formation as it is by this means that

humus or orgenie matter is added to the soil.

Mre. Ames18okies
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be Tie effects of organism, plants, end animels in the soil forming p Ow

cess, the work performed by plants may ve protective that is the overs

ing vy leaves, twigs and network of roots, may prevent the soil from

being eroded by running water or affected by other weathering agents,

On very steep slopes this protective action is necessary to prevent the

lendfrom being gullied ond the soll destroyed, For this reason it were

better that soil of very steep slopes should be left in forest oF

Terraging or tree planting are two of the beet weapons against soil

erosion. is being placed on vegetation as a means of erosion

trol; therefore the guestion of whatkind of plant is of most service,

As a gereral-rule, due consideration should be given to plants to be used

for erosion control. that will produce something of value to the owner

of the jend. should this cheracter of plant be used, and satisfy a definite

need on the farms where erosion control measures are practiced. These

plants will serve to popularize the work with farmers and Landowners.

The most practical would be one which stroes oxigen in the soil and when

ploughed under will form humus for the soil. One which would be a valuable

forage plant, one that could be eaten readily, either in the green or

cured state by all classes of live stock. A tough thick massed running

vine would answer this purpose,

6, Trees as a shelter again: t extreme temperature are valuable, A forest

of trees on the northern boundary of a farm protect the growing erops

as well as the livestock and men from frigid weather, Trees in the pasture

during the warm months are invelueble to stock.

d, Farm Forestry, like the raising of side orops, concerus the

ehiefly es a matter of dollars and cents, and farm forestry may besai 2:

to be the handling of forest trecs and 



inerease the income and the permanent value of the farm, Farming in the

southern stateshas progressed to the point where farm owners are ine

terested 1: conserving all the resources of tie ferm, instead of allowing

some of them to be wastefully handled, Young trees are generally

nized to be the foundation for the future crop of timber and worth cone

siderable core and attention. Now that the original growth pine and the

most valuable hardwood are practically gone from Herrison County, rapid

growing trees are favored in replacing this cut over land, Velusbleand

useful trees on a farm are a sort of saving account, which, if rightly

handled may be drawn upon each year without redueing the principles

vost farms heave land whieh would grow trees better then crops, therefore

a woodland should be considered a part of the farm work, These trecs will

not only prove profitable but will add to the beauty and increase value of

the farm,

Bs PRODUCTS FROM HOME POREST«

Products from home forest in Harrison County, consists principally of

pine; the longleaf, the shorteleaf, second growth or field pine. The

productsfrom these are, lumber, turpentine, rosin, oreosote, and pine tar.

Harrison Countywas originally a longleaf pine forest and for years lumber

ing was its chief industry. where there were formerly hundpeds of mills,

there are now a few scattered mille in the county. The product from the

etumps am fat logs of this cutover land is of great value. Gulfport has

one of the largest oreosoting plants in the world, where southern pines,

gonverted into poles and ties, find their way to domestic end foregsn

markets through this plant. A Naval stores located in Gulfport daily

at its task of eonverting waste pine material into turpentine rosin

¢ aaEHisme ps
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ON METHODS OF CUTTING & HANDLING TIMBER ON YOUR FARMS,

Method of cutting end handling timberon farms of Harrison County

consists prineipally of selling timber to mills, either stumpage oron

shares, Jtumpage, having it soldon the ground, the mill having 1%out

and hendled and wien it is sold on shares, the owner retains a gertain

amount for use on farm.

Te MARERTING FARM TIVBER, |

Verketing ferm timber ie asially done by the mills to whom the $imbex

1s sold, The local price of finisiied lumber varies from §18,00 %o 100,00

per thousand feet, gecording to class, length and width, Pine lumber has

a large range of grades end prices, There are two kinds of grains, known

as, Flat and Edge grain. lige grain being more costly becaus. of the

scarcely and mich in demend for floors. it has a straight hard grain,

Flot grein is coarse and “ofS,

rlat grein #3 common selling from $18.00 to 824400 per thousand feet,

n 4 " " 855,00 to $40.00 "

«. = A "  $48,00 to $70,00 * "

B, & Better selling for «===== {70,00 to 8100,00 "

Edge Grain #1 Sap selling for  §704,00 n "

"n: Nn #1 Heart 2806,0 " "

The mills ship carload lots to foreign markets through Gulfport.

8, PROTECTING THE WooDS3 Fire,

When the section of Mississippi along the Culf Const, part of which

4s now Harrison County, wee first settled, 1% was almost wholly

county, we have most of thefur-beais 
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was once so abundent, Prevention of forest fires is not forestry, but we

cau never practice forestry successively until fires are stopped. Since

nearly all the forest fires are caused by careless, willful or uninformed

persons, the Forestry Commission has deemed it edvisable to stress educa=

tion egainst these,

C. E, Buckles, 78 years old, of long Besch, lissisd pri, sald,

sme should make it a rule, never to throw eway a lighted matehj to burn

brush carefully and Help your neighbor fight a wild fire, to protect your

own property by plowing a few furrovs around your land each fall,"

careful preparations are made by forest officers to detect anc sunpress

forest fires that get started in spite of efforts to prevent thems In

Harrison County, on land owned by the government, there are fire towers,

each tower telephone is connected with a central tower in t is central

tower is o fire dispateher, and he has a map that shows the location of

all the towers in his district, ile takes the azimuth anglee thet cach

towernan reports on a emoke and plots then on a fire dispatchers map, with

these Azimuth angles 1 crosses oul and giveehim the location where the

fire has burned and from this location cun dispatch men from the Cs Cs Co

Camps with fire tcols, Often they can reach a fire within fifteen minutes

after it has origineted, These fires are thoroughly suprressed for 300

feet back from the fire line and the (ires are protected until they cap

be left.

FUNGI:

This is e¢ diseage that attacks any exposed vortionof woody tiscue end

sterts growing by consuming the wood cells, The fungus is a parasite.

professor Harmon, a former State Plant Board men, who lives on 20th avenue
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Gulfport, said, "many of the forest trecs in this section

were diseased from this fungus parasite, and especially were the pecans

in some Burning the dead limbs and leaves or,better st11l,

plowing under all leaves, stems and hulls in fall, leaving this one year

before turning agein”, "Fungus én roses and Crepe Myrtle trees is in

form of a downymildew; spraying with aBordesux mixture was best forthese

INSECTS:

The caterpillar, a chewing insect attacks many kinds of forest trees)

nothing hes efer been done in this county to eradicate this pest. San Jose

scale is an insect, and was brought first to California in nursery stock

from China, It hee spread eastward at a rapid rate in the last twenty yea

It is a rether serious scale and found mostly on the fruit bearing

although, in some sections of this county the forest trecs have een

attacked, It is an unusual scale and 1s propogated by giving birth to

living young that can be seen only through a microscope, At the end oftk

their second day of existance they attack themselves to the bark ofthe

host plant, where it lives the rest of its lifes it is spread by various

agencies, by birds, animals, cther insects, and even by people who

it on their clothing. Whale oil soap is used successfully in small

No protection has been given the woodland,

T.e hickory trees in om® forest are =o:etimes infected and injured

an’ insect that saws, called tie saw beetle, It lays its eggs onthe end

of the twig, then fadther back saws the limb nearly off; the first str

wind causes the limb to fall wien the eggs are then left on the ground

hateh, which takes about one year. The only way to control tuis inscot |

to burn all fallen limbs; these beetles attack the persizcon and Tecan

trecs also. 
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Mr, Max Brown, District Forestry Renger sald, " the aoutheyn forests

are fairly free from insect pest but there is a pine beetie that is

easily controlled if trees are out between June and September; the tops

and bark must be burned, This will prevent a spread of thie insect,

WASTE:

Protecting the woolde from wsete, not only from fire but from hogs

that roam the ronges They eat tho young roots of the nine tree, which

4s succulent. The biggest problem 1s in plucating the people that on

windy daye a fire should never be started out side. Unless the younger

generation is taught th velue of our foreste, they won't have employ=

ment when they are {rowi Un NCR.

There ie no need of a fire warden in this county as longas ther

are the C.C.Cs Camps, Only one cemp is in Harrison County, this She

being located 2iX miles Leet of Saucier, There are one hundred men in

thie camp; they build roads, bridges and telephone lines,

9. IMPROVEMENT AND REPRODUCTION OF HOME FORESTS,

The improvement of home forest will some through protection from

fire end hogs as the forests in Harrison County heve been depleted Dy

saw mills, but there is plenty of young pinee coming on.

Reproduction is being carricd on by the Cs Cs Co carps, planting

thousands of scodlings,

10. STREET AND HIGHWAY TREES.

In this section of Harrison county are not found so many highway trees

but on the strecte and in parks are found many different kindeof tices, XK

such as live oak, water oak, Vegnolia, pine, bay, Sycamore, Youpon, comphos |

Dog=wood, and Cherry Laurel.
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In the parks the native treee are mostly live oak and magnolia, In &

few places are seen many tall palms, Ligustrum, Oleander, ArboreVitae,

and a few camphor trece have been planted, These are given

special care,There is a project pending for We. Ps A. Labor to care for

all the strect trecs.

Professor Harmon, a former member of the State Plant Board said very

little highway planting had ever been done and no care, so fer as he knew,

The little village of Delisle, lsslissippl has some of the largest

live oak trees to be secn anywhere on the coast, There are three immense

live caks near the home of Mrs, 8.4 lH, Dedea x who was born and reared in

Lelisle. She is now Tiity pears of age.

Along the Old Spanish Trail or Beach Boulevard n Pass ohristian,

i, 1s a perfect canopy of imnense Live Oak trees that have oute

lived many old settlers of that section. There are also found on the

streets of this little eity, ine, Mugnolia, wild mulberry, water oak, .

caltalves snd on Fleitas Avenue is a row of beautiful sweetgun tre-s that

were planted many years ago by a former Mayor, Charles MN,

are no new plantings being 1made and very little care is ever given thea

trees,
Biloxibeing one of the oldest towns along the Gulf Copst, there |

are standing along its highways and streets many native treos, suoh

a8 live Geis, water oak, pine, magnolia and sycamore,On Benfichi street .

seen sone wonderful live oak trece nearly one hundred years old, those

trees forming a perfect canopy or Gathedral to Howard Avenue,

On the Episcopal Church yard is seen the Live Oak that anInd

Legend 1s told of "The Ring in the Tree", Thers is no specialoars al |

any of the street trees in this 
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11, VIID FLOWERS.

we find thet few fields of human interest offers es rich returns

of pleasure as does the acouaintence with wild flowers, In this pointy

is found nearly every kind of wild flower that 1s found in the United

HIBISCUS or swamp mallow 1s one of the most gorgeous of wild nlents, and

gibmites readily to domestication. This mallow i8 a cousin to the cotton

plant,

GOLDEN ROD, In the fall of theyear our roadsides and fields are beautiful

with this yellow flowers

IRON Flowers ere reddish purple, grows in mole soil, bloom from

July to Se tember,

WIID CARROT,or ueen Anne's lesce, a pest to farmers, a joy to flower

lovers, It ceme from Iurope to spread its delioste lsey wheels over the

entire United Statcs,

VIRGINIA SPIDERWORT, or Prades cantia, a lovely little graceful flower on

a long green stem is found growing in ‘many gardnes along the epest,

JASMINE: Found all through the’woods of Harrison County, whieh is

lovely in carly spring.

DOGWOOD Found in many wooded sections where forest fires have nnd burned,

1ILIUM SUPERLIUM, a beautiful 1illy and is found in rather marshy places.

ATER LILLIES, This showy wax like 1illy is found growing on slow streams

{n many places in this gounty there are seen great beds of them; they like

the open, bloom from lay until August,

YELLOW ADDE © LONGUE, a phle yellow flower found in moist onen woods near

a stream, |
2
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There isnot emything more ettractive than a vine of this purple

plent when in full bloom in esrly gr rings

MOUNTAIN LAUREL, is besutiful in carly spring and is Rouse in many of the

undisturbed woodlands,

wIilp HONEYSUCZLE is another attroctive blooming plent in early spring

tine} there are three varieties, a sweel scented, e yellow and white one

then the red or ocolumbine, There are found in mony sections of this ounty

the following: Button Bush, Mamoslia OF senna Bush, Wild Crolertia, wild

pea, two virieties, bilacklocust, 14 13, Yucca, Youpen, and the beautis=

ful Bignonia vine.

RED BUD or Judas Treo is found ~rowing on elevotion away from marsh land

especially do we gec this bright pink flowering shrub on the highwaybe

tween Gulfport and Lyman

MAGNOLIA. This tree is truly a native ofHarrison County many fine

specimens are found all alone the eonstal section, It flowers during tay

and June, i |

;LDERBERRY,The roadsides are lined with this fruit beering shrubjwhen in

blocs 1% gives an arome thet ig very fragrants

WILD PIRK, (Caryophyllacea) is found in moist, shady soil. Flowers al

throughout the entire your in thie section.

HAWTHORNE like fence rows or © thicket; flowers in Maye

Cherokee hose: In spite of its American = Indion name this lovely white

olimbing, rambling rose is truly oriental, It ceme %o America from Chine

1t is found growing in many sections of this county. | 5

WILD IRIS: There aré many varicties of this beautiful plant along astone i.

streams,and deep in the woodlands where there is moisture. 1% adapts

self well to thehome garden end is found in many gardens of 
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Some specimensof¥ildIris were found in tu: gerden of Mrs, Charles

“est Beach, Gulfport, Missiseippls in the gardensBfseveral

Pass Christian people. |

ORCHIS3 This ie round in meny places in this county; grows in moist or

bogey woods, Solitary, large showy flowers, blooms fron Nay until Jule

CASSIA MARILANCLICA or Senna. This plant grows to be |a tall shrub end 1s

medieinal,

VIOLETS, both blue end white.

YUCCA (Spanish Degger) Crowe almost horizontally from a stiff cltem three

to four feet in height, and covered with white 11. ly-like , drooping

flowers,
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HARRISON COUNTY

Trees

Conifers--— There were £0many thick, almost impenetrable pine

forests in Narrison County in early dags that it was called"The

Pine County" and these pines grew £0 tall, that frequently‘a

tree would measure 60 feet from ground to first limb withoutknot jf

\or blemish--perhaps the finest timbered country in the south.

pine had had a large part in the life and well Being of the people

28 homes, mills, ships, bridges, and in fact most of the Shelters

for man and beast, and most of the houses for commerce and manu~-

facture, were built of pine, and those built of heart pine and

cypress are standing today as monuments t0 the trees and to the

builders. Four miles back of the coast line the timber belt begins

and does not atop, but extends into ordering counties, west, north,

and east, There are three urades of pines, two suited to building

material, and one to charcoal, and one kind suited best to turpen~

tine—~of these industries, building, charcoal and turpentine we

mrite at length in another chapter on Induetrieg,

The historic trees of “arrison County: among the moss draped

oakg surrounding The Church of The Rede mer at Biloxi will be found

the oak, often in poem and legend, with the es in it, with

which is connected the old Indian legend "The Ring In The Tree"

about two Indian louvers. Friendship Vak, at Gulf Park College ,

1€ a member Of the Live Oak Society, has a circumference of £7 feet,

Spread of I17 feet, height of 80 feet, end wag first called Friend-

hip Oak by Vackhel Lindsay » the poet, who taught in GulfPark, and

held his classes in appreciation of Poetry_, high up in the tree

on a2 balcony or platform reached by a fli ght of Steps. Each year

the cla=ses there ==seniors-~dedicate the tree to the Juniors with
appropriate exercises,

HARRISON COUNTY
:

Oaks at Delisle ju®t across the bayou are enormous, and beautiful, a
veritsblae monarchs of the woods; most of them three feet in diamter
and from 20 to 26 feet in circunference, and some of them IS50 feet
Spread. These trees are said to be the oldest on the coast, and
Some old settlers claim them to be over two hundred years old. In

the yeard of the “ale home at Pineville is an oak that has a cir-
cumference of I8 feet and a spread of II7 feet, The Miramir oak

at the hotel of the same name at Pass Christian is large and beauti~-

fal, and is a freak tree, with several trees growing out of the

main trank,

Something unusual at the Wilson Nursery, Highway 49, Gulfport,
is the vhinese Edible Acorn, sald to be the only tree of the kind

in this country that hag borne fruit. Another tree from a shoot

al the foot of the parent tree has some embryo fruit. lr. David

fairchild, head of the Plant Bureau of The United States sent the
ori ginal tiny acorn to lr. 7 13 on in I802 for propagation. This

acornwag one of 360 tried out for growth in this country,
and the only one that lived, All acorns from thie tree are sent to

Pr. “airehild at Washington for seed purpogee, There ig also at

the "len nursery a Chinese Pine introduced about 1902 as the Bible
Adorn, said to be the largest of ite kind, This has small pine coneg
about an inch and a half long. The tree resembles the The
needles are ghort and sharp. The oldest Tung tree in the state is

in this nursery, and perhaps this is the oldest Tung tree in the

United <~tates. kr. Mlson also hag the Chinese Timber Bamboo,

In the Naval Reserve Fark just back of Biloxi on Back Bay are
beautiful tremendous moss draped giant oaks, making a wonderful
place for pieniecs, There ie a cathedral-like arch over Benachi
Avenue, Biloxi, formed of towering oaks, 
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Perhaps the oldest, largest and most synmetriaal Magnolia tree

ig located in the yard of Mrs A.E. Swett at Biloxi. Then in full

bloom this tree makes the largest bouguet ever seen, with a eix~-

cumference of I% feet, 2 spread of 20 feet, and a height of 80 feet,

In the yard, Or presises of igs Adele McCutcheon atPass Chris~-

tian is a japonica tree planted more than 70 years az0 by Frances

Parkes Lewis Butler, =z grand daughter of Kartha Washington. This

tree attracts many tourists, and many cuttings have been given from it

to Jardeners, It 1s one of the most attractive trees in Mississippi.

In The A,dremey yard at Handsboroe are two magnolia friscati

sree-chrubs, one of either side of the front steps of the house,

«nomn ag the Hand Home, one of the ante-bellum homes of the county,

and +‘hese trees are of unufual size and gyanetry. The well known

mountain laurel grows along Big Biloxi River, and are of extra size

and unusual beauty. 4H tung tree grove ig located west of Lyman,

These trees have a large value commercially, and when in blossom

of
make one/ the loveliest pictures along the coast. <1hen, %.00, found

all Jong the coagt ie the lovely crepe myrtle, thelr delicate pink

bloasoms making the beach drive, and lateral drives places of ex~
)

quisi te charm. Along the road, surveyed for a newalrline route

that cauced quite a problem for the owners of the trees and the sur-

veyors of the line are quite a number of 70-year cold pecan trees, .

a frazillian tree, a Chinese fringe tree, and & Japanese

walnut--all stand within I75 feet Of the right —-of-way. also in

this nursery of lir.Mlson is a pictacio nut tree, and a ¥Yapanese

live-0oak, and a “apanese piney which bears edible nuts. At

Woolmarket near Saffolds ferry , on Biloxi Riveris an oak said to

/

be over two hundred years old, and with a one hundred feet spread.

it is said that under this tree a group of men gave themselves to

the ,

HARRISON COUNTY

The orange was known in Harrison County as early ae 1870,

and the sour stock, or trifoliata grows wild, and has a hardy

root, | and stem, that will stand a lot of cold, and neglect.

The trifoliata will grow in the woods of the county, or in beds

for forcing. 'then these youg trifoliatas are a year old, (if you

are in a hurry/ or when they are two or three years old{that is

pest) then the grafting into this stock of the satsuma canbe

done, successfully by an expert only, and in a few years there are

and oranges. The satsuma does extra well on the coast.

Figs usrowd abundantly along all of Harrison County . There

are many varieties, from the very small early sugar fig, to the large

purplish brown fig fine for preserves, or for drying in the sun,

or for canning. The £0il and climate Seems peculiarly adapted to

oranges, figs and pecans. Pecans grow to enormous size, and many

homes have pecan trees standing like guards or sentinels between

the occupants and the tax collector, and the insurance man. Many

trees will produce from 240 toj60 worth of nuts, easily gathered

and readily sold. If the local markets become aver full, the candy

makers in Northand gest will pay from 607 per pound for

the nut meat, snd prefer the paper &hell. Either the hard shell or

the paper shell may be grafted on the trifoliata stock,

July 20 19%8 The American Tung Grove Development Company closed

4 deal with Livermore, through Rohlhammer, to develop 1000 acres

of tung trees in Harrison County. This company is sald to have the

largest tung oil holdings in “arrison County. Loren “aucier pa

pervisor of best trees, Lia pos8ibly one thousand trees
AS

would be planted in 1937. There Several groves in this project.
J 
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Historical Research HARRISON COUNTY

Assignment #25
Historie Trees
Mrs, Virginia Topp Tims

Mrs. Stella Se Buckles.

I. HISTORIC TREES:

Ring in the Oak ~ Near the Church of Redeemer, Bilox , Miss.

II. largest Trees:

Friendship Oak, Gulfperk College, Culfport, Mississippi.

Delisle Oaks, Delisle, Mississippi.

III. UNUSUAL TRELS:

Miramer oak, Pass Christian, Mississippi.

chinese Fdible Acorn, Wilson Nursery, cul fport, Mississippi

Chinese Pine, Wilson Nursery, mlfport, Miss.

Live Oaks, Navel Heserve Park, Biloxi, Mississippi

Live Oeks, Benachl, Ave., Biloxi, Mississippi,

FLOWERI NC TRELES:

Magnolia, Biloxi, Mississippl

Japonica Tree, Pass Chr is tian, Mississippi

Magno lia Fusclata, Hand sboro, Mississippi

Mountain Laurel, Big Biloxi River,

Tung 0il Grove, est of Lymen, Mississippi.

Blue Berry, West of Lyman, Mississipri.

Crepe Myrtle

oh
{

HARRISON COUNTY
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II, Among the moss draped oaks surrounding the Church of the Redeemer,

a land mark of Biloxi will be found the femous oak with the Ring in

it, to which is connected the Indian Legend, the beautiful and ine

teresting romance of two Indian lovers. This legend will be fourd in

Assignment #6, page 16; also in Assignment #9, page 7.

B. LARGEST TREES:

Friendship Oak, Gulf Park College, Gulfport, Mississippi; member

of the Live Oak Society. Circumference 27%. , spread 117 feet; heigth

80 feet, valled Friendship Oek by Vachel Lindsey who came to Gulfport

in 1983 as member of the faculty where he taught “appreciation of

Poetry" and who conceived the idea of building a platform with winding

stairway in this giant oak, where he held his classes, as the spreading

branches seemed more appealing end inviting then any class room, so

he named the tree Frienmiship Oak and each year since, the Senior class

dedicates the tree to the Juniors with appropriate exercises,

OAKS AT DELISLE, MISSISSIPPI.

located just across Bayou Delisle, live oaks; Circumference

26 feet, 3 inches; spread of branches 150 feet,

The se high trees said to be the oldest on the coast, said by

some to be over two hund red years old, Being on a vacant lot, they

are not being cared for, the soil has washed away, leaving the roots

exposed.

LIVE OAKS IN DALE YARD, PINEVILLE, MISS,

Located in yard, ante-bellum home; eircumference 18 feet;

spread 117 feet. 
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3. UNUSUAL TREES:

Miramar Oak, Miramar Hotel, Pass Christian, Mississippi,
uiX y 4

f main
Tis is a freak tree, with several trees growing out o

trunk.

CHINESE EDIBLE ACORN, Wilson Nursery, Highway 49, Gulfport, a

324d to be only tree of its kind in America which has borne Ir

The other tree olin was grown from a shoot at the foot of the

sarent tree has some embryo fruit on it at present whieh is be=-

lieved will develop this summer, es

Mr. David Fairchild, head of the Plant Bureau of

States sent the original tiny acorn tree to lr, Wilson in wan

for propagation, It was one of 350 tried out far growth Te

the States and only one other survived. All the acorns from the

tree are sent to Dr. Fairchild at Washington for seed purposes.

CHINESE PINE TREE: Wilson Nursery, Gulfport, Mississippi. -

This pine tree was introduced at the same time, 1902, as

rdible Acorn. Said to be the largest one of its kind,

pine cames about inch and half long, This tree resembles the

I'De
spruce tree, the needles are short and very sharp

State and one
Vr. Wilson has the oldest Tung 0il trees in the Sta

airs
ese Timber

f£ the oldest in the United States, Also has the Chines
0 h

Bamboo .

HARRISON COUNTY
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Of special mention, are the beautiful moss draped giant oaks
in the Naval Reserve Park, just back of Biloxi on Back Bay, which
is a favorite spot for every one for outings - the Bay furnishing
bathing, boating and fishing,

The Cathedral of moss covered oaks towering above and forming
& natural arch over Benachi Avenue, Biloxi, Mississippi.

Several unusually large camphor trees in Orange Grove Community,

FINE SPECIMEN OF FLOWERING

irs, A. E, Swett, Biloxi, Mississippi has a Magnolia said to
the most symmetrical, sound and perfect tree,

Miss Swett's yard, when in full blossom

found any where,

80 feet.

be one of
located in

is the largest boquet to be
Circumference 14 Teet; spread, 90 feet, height

se skh of Alok okdk 3k kok ak

JAPONICA TREE,

Adele NeCutcheon Home, Pass Christian, Mi ssissipri,
Thi s tree planted over seventy years ago by Freneis Par ke Lewis

Washington, stands just in
~bellum home of Miss MeCut cheon,

MAGNOLIA FUSCIATA TREES;

Butler, great grand-daughter of Martha

front of the old ante

A. Kremer yard, Hend sboro, Miss,
These two trees are located on either side

old Hand homes ofie of the an te-bellum homes.

and symmetry,

of steps of the lovely

Are of unusual size

MOUNTAIN LAUREL: Big Biloxi River.

These are of unusual size and beauty. 
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HARRISON ASSIGNMENT XXV

GROUPS OF TREES

Said to be the oldest ogks in the Coast County is a group of moss

draped giant osks at Delisle, the largest of which measures 150 feet

from tip to tip, the body 26 ft.-3 in. in circumference.

Bhese magnificent old trees are on a vacant lot and have been

neglected badly, sand being washed away from the roots. They were also

badly damaged several years ago by a fire when the limbs were scorched.
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A beautiful grove of old moss covered ogks, said to be over a hun-

dred years old, 1s located at Pineville. One of this group in the old P

Dale yard, is of unusual size and beauty. The branches spread over the

whole front lawn, and measure 117 feet from tip to tip and trunk is 18

feet three feet from the ground.
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On the ground of the Naval Reserve Park just bzck of Biloxi on Back

Bay are many beautiful moss draped gisnt ogks. This is a favorite spot

especially in summer for picnics, bathing and fishing.

The grounds of the United States Veterans Facility on Back Bay,

Biloxi, which comprise more than 700 acres, is situated among the mag-

nificant old moss covered ozks bordering on the shores of the Bay--

Many pines, magnolias, and other native evergreen trees, are on the

grounds.
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NATURE'S CATHEDRAL

The Cathedral of moss covered oaks towering above and forméng a

natural arch over Benachi Avenue, Biloxi. This has been painted by so

many artists, and while the pictures are lovely, it is hard to do justicdl

to this beautiful work of nature.

HARRISON COUNTY
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TUNG OIL AN) BLUE BERRY TREES.

This grove is loc ated West of Lyman and is of unusual beauty

when in full bloom,

Among the flowering trees is the lovely crepe myrtle which will

be found all along the coast.
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HARRISON COUNTY ** ASSIGNMENT XXV

GROUPS OF TREES

AGE-OLD OAKS AND MAGNOLIADS

Pass Christian has been a popular resort for more than one hundred

and fifty years. It is considered a city of beautiful homes and huge

fo a Ne

live osks =nd Magnoli- trees.

E33 363030 236 3HAEIE303LAM SMMMSMMMMMMA
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America does not present a more alluring scenic drive than the Old

Spanish Trail which runs parallel to the besutiful Gulf of Mexico, bor-

dered by age old live ozks which form a perfect canopy.
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As the traveler approached this panoramaone can see the huge Japon-

ics tree, planted more than 70 years ago by Francis Parke Lewis Butler,

great grand-daughter of Martha Washington, this tree stands in the old

ante-bellum home grounds of Adele McCutcheon.
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D. Hafferty are many huge
Near the homes of Mrs. Martin ~nd Mrs.

live oaks, while in the old P. B. McCutcheon yard are numbers of huge magae

nolia trees-- farther on is the summer home of Dorothy Dix, several live

onk trees adorn the spacious lawn of these grounds.
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The Miramar Hotel, is surrounded by many age old live ogks their

beauty has been enhanced by the years. The Trinity Episcopal Church and

Live Oak Cemetery are located under numbers of moss draped live oals.

In this section on all vacant lots are some of the finest live oals

in the Pass.
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HARRISON COUNTY--ASSIGNMENT XXV

THE SWETT MAGNOLIA TREE

The great Magnolia tree that has interested tourists, 2s well as

Coasts residents for many years, located on the property of Mr. -nd Mrs. B
A. E. Swett, Carter Avenue, Biloxi, has been made more of less + pitlis

property by the welcome which the owners extend to tourists and the gen-

eral public to view the tree within the grounds. To fully appreciate its

great dimensions gnd see the majestic beauty of the noble tree, one

should stand under it, to fully appreciate the impressive feeling which it

inspires. It is believed by persons who have seen many magnoliss in

other sections, that this is the most symmetric-1l, sound and perfect

tree they have ever seen. The dimensions are approximately 90 ft

spread, 80 ft, high, 14 ft, circumference 2 feet from base. Vien in

full blossomg it forms the largest bouquet to be found anywhere, and its
blossoms are most attractive in coverage and size.

FRIENDSHIP OAK

hile Gulf Park College is surrounded by beautiful osks and other

trees and shrubs the one that has attracted National attention because of
its enormous size and symmetry of form is the one known gas Friendship

Oak. This tree stretches gigantic limbs to 1a spread of 117 feet 2nd he

upper branches reach a height of nearly 80 feet. |

Friendship Oak is an impressive member of the Live Oak Society, said
to shelter an area of nearly four thousand feet.

Vachel Lindsey, who came to Gulfport in 1923 as a member of the
Faculty where he taught "Appreciation of Poetry", conceived the idea of
building a platform with winding stairway, in this glant oak, where he he

held his classes, as the spreading branches seemed more appealing and

inviting than any class room, so he named the tree Friendship Oak, and
each year the Senior Clsss dedicated this tree to the Juniors, a ap-

propriate exercises. 
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HARRISON COUNTY ASSIGNMENT XXV HARRI SON COUNTY

THE INDIAN LEGEND TREE | : »

Huge moss-draped oaks surround the Church of the “‘edeemer, a land \ {/
HISTORICAL RESEARCH

mark of Biloxi. Among these will be found the famous ozk with the ring
{Trees )

in it, to which is connected a beautiful Indian Legend.

In the long agog, its young branches twined a circlet that blessed

"two happy hearts, and there it is still visible and tells the strange | Source:

sweet story of an Indisn Romance. A Biloxi chief found that his dsugh-

The Daily Herald,

The Times-Ploajune,

de Vo lee, Voolmarket, Miss.,

Jall P, Wilson, Wilson Nursery, No. Gulfport,

llell W. Jones, liistorian,

ter loved the son of another chief, his bitterest enemy. When these

young lovers told of their love for each other, he turned from them with

flashing eyes and pointing to the young tree, exclaimed: "No, the young

fawn can never be the light of your wigwam until 2 ring grows in the

branches of yonder oak.
: Stella 5, Buckles, Canvasser,

Then Oh ! Wondersof Wonders! During the succeeding night, as ter-

rific storm twisted the young branches into a distinct ring, that grew

as firm as the tree itself. The terrified old chief felt that nature

commnsnded a blessing that he dared not refuse. For what could have

worked such a marvel but the touch of the dreaded Thunder Being." | y/ 7

| ne.

Historian,

HISTORIC RESEARCH,
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HARRISON COUNTY.
Assignment § 2,
TREES,

"Special to the

Gulfport, Vise. fpr. 18, 1937, Whether a bearing treeof

the Chinese edille acorn will be moved to mele way for a

new air line highwsy route from the Mississippi Gulf Coast

northward, or whether the road will be swerved shout one

hundred end seoventysfive (175) feet andthe tree premetted

to stand where is has thrived far the past thirty-five (35)

cr not, rests with the state highway department, whose

rst survey &s marked by the lieation orew now at work,

pagses’ through the carter of the Jeel Pi: Wilson

farm on the Magnolia Highway, {ive miles north of Galfport,

In the center of this proposed right-of-way stends this rare

tree from the Orient,

As far as cau be detemined, this tree is one of three wiieh

is growing in We United States, a second tree, an offshodt

fra thie parent tree, stands about twenty-five (25 ) feet

outside of the proposed rigut-of-wamy and the third tree

is growing in Georgia, Mx, Wilson xopagalbed the "ehild"

tree [rom the parent tree by ciraeling the tiny root whieh

¢ame up from the base of tir older tree, andl when #he

roots had formed, moved the tree. At present there is

another shoot at the base of the parent tree and two shoots at

the base of the second, whidh Mr, Wilson hopes to propagate

into new trecs,

The parent tree fruite only occcasionally. However the

wah 114" tree bore tiny flowers last year, formed the mineture

acorns , and this year many are wadch ing the tree to see if

1% forms the large edible acorns, which customarily grow the

year after the blossoms form. Also, the parént tree appears

to have a number of minature acomns ready for the foaming

this summer, The entire roduction of the parent Iree last

year was five awmrns, for of which Myr, Wilson sen tO

David Felrehidd at Cocoanut Grove, Florida, and one of

widea Miss Stella Belle Wilson, daughter of the owner of

the trees ate and pronounced dal jeiouss Mise Wilson is the

only person who has ever tasted the acoms grown on

the trees at Wilson's farm, which means she is the only

person ever to have tasted a Chinese edible acorn produced

in the United States.

David Firenild, nead of the plant bureau of the United

States, sent Mr. Wilson one small seedling treeof the

Cantonese edible oak{lithocarpus gonres) in 19024 end this

small plant grew into the large tree now fruiting, At the

seme time, Mr, Fairchild sent three hundred apd fifty (250)

gscedlings which had been sprouted in imerica from nuts se-

cured in the markets of in 190%y to various

nurseries and individuals throughout the United States, and

of these only tw lived, ur, Feirochild, who has visited

Mr. Wilson to view the oak, ststed on receipt of the acoms

last year; "Mey are the first that I have seen since I

found the acorns on the harket of Hong-kong in 1902, Ve

have tried in vain to get other shipments of tle acorns but

they are mo lemger seen on the Hong-Kong or Contam markets."

Mr. Wilson wrote Mr, Fairchild recently relative to the pre-

carious position in dich he finds himself regarding the trees 



shiéh will have to be moved if the highway pursues its

proposed plen of going on its present outlined right-of«way,

aml this week Mr. wrote: "Ihe fact 18 that your

tree is the only ome in this eountry which gives prospect of

ever fruiting end furnishing a supply of seeds of that

gz perb evergred #81 ble acorn oak of South Chins. We have

tried in vain to get more geefls of 1t from C dna, Apparently

it hes fom the markets where I found it back in

1902,"

Last week, Dr. Thomas head of the Azassiz lluseun,

 Havard University, visited the rare acorn oak Irees,

If the right-of-way follows the route now laid out for it, not

oply will the Cantonese oa! he in irs path, but else threo=

qarsters of a mlle of %5-yvear old pecan trees will have to be

cut down to make wey f or the Io ads Also a Brazilian Guava

tree, 8 (ninese Fringe tree and a Japm ose Walnat, all

gtend within the one humdred and seventy-five (175) fool

right-of -way. i soscialist in the growth of rane and unusael

trees end shyubs, ir, Wilson has on his place a veritable

gw ve of Japenese timber bamboo, a ristacio nut tree, ahich

however, does not woduce goad fruit in tis sectigng &

Japenese live ocak, ed a Japamese pine whieh bears edible

nuts.

Kean Woolmarket, at Saffolds Ferry, on Biloxi River, stands

a huge live cek, said to be nearly to hundred years old,

7ic tree has a one hundred foal spread, its trunk

being five feet in oirounferaice.

1t is Sold thet under the shade of this tree a Company

of young men formed to give thier services © the

Confederate Army. Fiem Adems wos made Captains

Told by J. V. Lee, Woolmarkes, lisse. 83 years old,

 



Friendship Oak on Calf Fark College e:mpus was the soeme of 8

prinei pal stop bythe party of (30) in te Live Oak

Prail tour of louisisne end Missiseippi, when the party stopped

there Setwrdey afternoon to view this Justly famous trees

Te pe rty which was headed by Dre Se L. itcphens,

of Southwestern louisiana Institute, Lafayette, who is acting

secretary of the live Oak Soelety, viewed the cak and characters

ized it as one of the very beeutiful trees whieh had been visited,

Dr. Richard G. Cox, president of Gulf Park; Mr. and Mrs.

Rupert Cooke, business mapa ger and wife, and Mrs. laude Thom

hostess, greeted the v isitors. Members of the and Long

Beach Carden Clubs end a few other guests Joined the party at the

college Hr this visit to Friendship Oak. The college served punch

and brownies.

Dr. Cox presemed t the vid tors ecards containing a reprint

of the story of Friemiship vhich Bob Davis, warld reporter for t he

New York Sun, wrote during his visit % the Coast and wiloh appear

ed in the Sun,

VISIT WALLACE OAK

About fifty members of the Live OakSociety trall followers,

visited the Wallace Oak 6:30 Saturday, afternoon, having left

Lafayette Thursday aftemoon. This group was headed dy Dr. 8S. L.

Stephens, president of Southwestern loulsiena Institute, and acting

sesretary of the live Osk society. |

The oak tree in the yard of Dr. and lire, Janes E, Viallace, 848,

West Beach, Biloxi, has a girth of 28 feet and is ssid to be the

most shapely tree in any of the Coast towns, There are other large

er trees, but these are twin trees with branches too near the

und, or with other lack of perfection,

This party of tree enthusissts vent on to Point Aux Chene, where

they spent Seturdey night snd mde the return trip to louisiene on Sune
day, making verious visite to trees en route.

THE LIVE OAX TRAIL

hen those people from Louisiane and the Const were on
& Sour some weeks ago, Visiting noteble live oak trees in this state

end we were thinking that if we could see them we would suggest that

they make a detour fron Culhort, and come out so and go

down to the old Captain Nelson plece on Tehoutisabouffa River, and pay
their respects to some speoimens of the live ocak family that were growe

ing there, vhen we loat saw these trees iy were on the property of

Hiss Margaret Stiglets, and we presume thet she owns them yet, ut we
have no idea that she wuld objeot to any number of touriste visiting
the pisce admire the noble trees, If tice in its passing ms not ene

larged our recollection and exsgperated our ineginaetion those trees as re

their isolation were stoniing es sentinels over the plece. It is only; =
sentiment and sentiment counts for but little with moet people, Wut ve
wore deeply touched by their grandeur end loneliness, end only wish Shet
others who admire such thinge ®@uld see them too

Tr 
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ANnounee Plans For Development 1000 Zeres of Tung Trees

(Daily Herald aly20th, 1937 . )

The Americen Tung Grove Development Company, Inc. , has consummated

a deal with A. H. EKohlhemmer, a Rock Islnd attorney, which calls for

the development of 1000 acres of tung this winter, it was announced today.

H. E. Livermore, president of the Ameri can Tung Grove Development

Company, said that this large order will require adding to his equipment

more high power machinery. He recently purchaseda diesel tractor amd

extfa lerge stump puller, but said he will have to duplicate the order

to get 1000 acres planted in the early spring.

"We expect to be able to develop 1000 aeres in tung oll groves each

year end probably more," sald Mr, Livermore. "These new plantings will

adjoin the several hundred acres this company as developed in the past,

one of which joins the 16th sectim tung oil pw ject in Beat 4. An allots

ment for developing 1900 acres of cut-over school lends in th is county is

sald to have created much interest in tung oil eirecles and is expected

to be followed by several othér counties, Loren Saucier, supervisor, on:

selection of best trees possible on this plen ting stated recently that

probably only 1000 acres of this development would be completed this year:

The Americen Tung Grove Development Company is said to have the

largest tung oil holdings in Harrison County and one of thie oldest and

best developed groves in the South, kmown as Hopeland, now six years old,

This week, Mr. Livermore and a representative of Mr. Kohlhammer made $00

feet of moving plotures of the several groves in this project.

segs aololes soko

Mrs, Nell W, Jones, Supervisor,

Mrs. Stella S. Buckles, Canvasser,

HISTO RICAL RESEARCH.

iR OF SOCIETY FOR TROPICAL RESEARCH ARRIVES

IN GULFPORT FON TROPICS,

Capteind. Mortimer Sheppard, with his S7«ton yacht Celia, arrived

in por: yesterday, Eo is a member of the Pan AmericanSociety

for Tropical Resesrch and is arranging to meke Gulfpart his head=

quaRters during the summer, ‘The winter seasons are spent in the

tropics, principally in Central and South American cowntries,

Captain Sheppard and his erew of six persons search for plants

and animmle thal may benefit science, They have spent the wintery

in the tropics for several years,

The Celia is ef ligt draft and cen go up rivers in the tropies,

reaching remote plages, They have gone far inland on the Orinoge

and lMagialena rivers and have spent months in Yueatan, A plot

of lard will be secured near Gulfport where experiments can be cake

ried on s peially wth plants to determine thelr gbility to grow in

th is eeni~tropicel region.

Regearch in ichthyology is made for the University of liichigan

and alec for the Carnegie Institute, but the main business of the

research is for plants, herbs or trees that will benefit mamkind,

A number of valuable plants heve beem found that have proven by

astual tests to beof great value, Captain lortimer said, Among

them is a plant called the "mal mijer” that has been found by

seoienti fic exveriment to be a positive cure for certhin diseases

and another phent called “yerba dela pulgs" that repels insecrs

of every dhearacter. They arc being grow in receptacles on the

yacht end they, with other plants, will be planted 1n an experisone

tal plot here to see if they will grow successfully,

A small of amimals from tropical countries hes been

secured and were unloaded in a small house on ithe east pier to he

housed there far the present, The yacht is tied up on the east 



ah,8"FRIENDSHIP OAK" Z/

\+f while Gulf Park College 18 surrounded by beautiful oaks and other

trees and shrubs the one that has attracted Netional attention be-

cause of its enormous gl ze and symmetry of form is the one known as

Friendship Oak. This tree stretches gigantic limbs to a spread of

117 feet and its upper branches reach a heighth of nearly 80 feet.

Friendship Oak is an impressive member of the Live Oak Society,

said to shelter an area of nearly four thousand feet.

Yachel Lindsey, who came to Gulfport in 1920 as 8 member of the

Faculty where he taught "Appreci ation of Poetry", concel ved the idea

of building a pla tfo rm with winding stairway, in this giant oak,

where he held his classes, as the spreading brenches seemed more

appeal ing and inviting than any class room, 80 he nam ed the tree

Friendship Oak and each year the senior Class dedicates this tree to

the Juniors, with appropriate exercises.

(This was written up in Assignment #16, page 38, Fine Aris

under sub-topie, Literature, Am sure Miss Dismukes has taken pictures

of met of the trees preferred to above.)
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pier or The present ul will be take lester to the yatht basin

where pormonen § quarters are to be established,

Aone the animals there are sue sweclnad of cota mundi, su

anim) resembling the ant eater; a sacred a white ibis, a pair

of iguanas, a lizard thet grows to be six feet long, a JacklaW

a silver backed sguirpel amd some bright red tropical birds.

Arrangements eve belJgg asde with the Gulfport City Comiss

joners for lan@ on snidch tH conduct an experiventy of

plants.

 



The great Magnolia tree that hes interested tourists, as well

as Coast residents for many years, loca ted on the property of lr,

and Mrs, A. BE. Swett, carter Avenue, Biloxi, Miss., has been made

owners

extend to tourists and the general public to view the tree within

the grounds, To fully appreciate its great dimensions and see the

ma jestic beauty of the ble tree, one should stand under it, within

the grounds, % fully appreciate the impressive feeling which i%

inspires, 1t is believed by persons who have seen many magnolias in

other sections, that this is the most symetrical, sound and perfect

of the trees they"have met". The dimensions are approximately 90 ft.

spread, 80 ft. high, 14 ft. circumference 2 feet from base, When in

full blossom, this is the largest bouquet to be found snywhere, and

{ts blossoms are mo st attractive in coverage and sige.
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HARRI £ON COUNTY

Said to be the oldest oaks in the Coest County is a group of

moss draped giant oaks at Delisle, the largest of which measures

150 feet from tip to tip, the body 26 £t-3 in, in circumference.

Another 145 feet ppread and 24 ft, circumference,

These magnificent old trees are on a vacant lot and have been

neglected badly, send being washed away from roots. They were also

badly damaged several years ago by a fire nearby when the limbs were

scorched,

This group wes photographed by Miss Dismukes and description

sent to her to put on the pictures.

se feo oe ok oe ok ok oe

There is also a beautiful grove of old moss covered oaks at

Pineville, said to be over a hundred years old, One of this group

in the old Dale yard is of unusual size and beauty, The branches

spread over the whole front lawn,

Measure 117 ft. from tip to tip and trunk 18 feet, three feet

from the ground,

le 3s ole oe oe she oe oe ole oe2

Of special mention are the beautiful moss draped giant oaks

in the Naval Reserve Park just back of Biloxi on Back Bay, which is

a favorite spot for every one especially im summer for pienics,

bathing and fishing,

sooo 
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Also the Cathedral of mose covered oaks towering above and forming

@ natural erch over Benachi Avenue, Biloxi, This has been painted

by so meny artists, and while the piotures are lovely, it is hard

to do justice to this beautiful work of nature,

oe oe oe oo ok i oeoo oeoe

The huge moss draped oaks surrounding the Church of Redeemer,

e land mark of Biloxi, Mississippi, Among these will be fount the

famous oak with the ring in it, to which is commeoted a beautiful

Indian legend,- A beautiful and interesting romance of two Indians

lovers, This will be found in Assignment #9, page /7 Indian Legends,

aofok of of oof oo vik ot ok

The grounds of the United States Veterans Facility on Back

Bay, Biloxi, whieh comprise more than 700 acres and situated among

maegnificant 01d moss covered oaks bordering on the shores of the

Bay = Also meny pines, magnolias, and other native ever green trees.

This referred to in Assignment #16, Fine Arts, under sub-topile,

Archi tecture.
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PASS CHRISTIAN

This has been a popular resort for more then one hundred snd

fifty years. It is considered a eity of beautiful homes and huge

live oak and llagnolie trees.

imerica does mot pmasent a ore alluring scenic drive than the

Old Spanish Trail shich runs parellel to the beautiful Gulf of

Lexico, bordered by age old live oaks whieh form a perfect canopy.

As the traveler approaches this panorama one can see the

huge Japonica tree, planted sore than 70 years ago by Franeis Parke

Lewis Butler, great grand-daughter of Martha Washington, this tree

stands in the cld ante-bellum home grounds of idele NeCuteheon,

Hear the homes of irs. lertin end Mrs, D, Rafferty are meny huge

live ouks, while in the old B. yard ere nusbers of

huge magnolia trees « Farther on is the sumer home of Dorothy Dix,

several large live oak trees adorn the ejncions lawn of these grounds,

The Uirapar hotel, is suwrrounied by many age old live caks

their beauty Las been enhanced by the years, The Trinity "piseopal

Church and live Oak Cemetery are loonted under numbers of moss draped

live oaks.

in this section one sees on all vecent lots some of the

finest live caks in the Pass,
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Tribes

"Mississipyi occupies nearly fifty thousand square wiles of the

rich Gulf Coastal Plain, In the days before the coming of the white j

men, dense forests covered almost all the land, Here roused bears,

panthers, deer, wolves, and many other enimelis, while quail, wild turkey,

and other gume birds nested in the protection of tae forests, Here, too,

lived a race of red-skinned hunters, tne Indians." (1)

Most of the awinur tries of Wississippi, including the Biloxis,

Puscagoulas, Chocchumss, Tunicas, and the Yagoos were located in the

southern portion of the state. They were relistedworeop ficlosely to

the Choctaws and Chickasaws. Some were absorbed by the tribes of those

and some udgraied to Louisiana.

When the Biloxis were first known by the French they were living

near Biloxi Bay. Later they moved to the vulley of the Pearl River ai

finally crossed Lhe Mississippi and settled in Loulsiama, They refused

to accept the nane , Biloxi, but called themselves Tuneks, "the first

people”, and e study of their language classes them with the Dakotas.

ThePuscsgoula®; whoIf the river now bearing their name , were

with the Biloxis. ThoTr newe is of Chootaw origin und

signifies "bread people”.

{8
The migration of the Biloxis, Puscagoulas and other minor tribes!

is explained by their attachment tophe French. When the French power gave

 
pon a

vay in 1765 to that of the English, these tribes resolved to follow the

French into Louisiana. After a great council,in the spring of 1764, held

in Mobile to consider the subject of expetriation, they proceeded to

carry their resolve into effect, «©

» Phe size of the Biloxi rl and the place occupied by it in the

history of the Gulf region were very significant, yet from many points

of view its career verges on the romantic. There is no mention of Biloxi

or Annocechy in any of the DeSoto narratives, ana indeed the region where

they were found in later days was some distance from the route which DeSoto

folioweds On the other hand, the first Indians wet by Iberville in 1699,

when he came to establish & permanent Louisiana settlement, were members

of this tribe, and thus it cams about that the only known relatives offour

fauiliar Dakotas, Crows and Osage on the entire Gulf Coust gave their name

to the first Gapitals of Louisiana, old and new Biloxi¥(2)

Customs and Characteristics

Although the Indians of were divided inte wifferent tribes,

all of the tribes had much in They all depended on hunting and

fishing for tue greater part of their food, The garden wap Lhe property

of the entire tribe, The Indian women did all the work, while the men

gambled, humted, fished,and mede we I's It was considered dishonorable for

on Indien wa rrior to carry a burden or to work in the field exaephto

his own tobacco. An Incdlan wife was 1ittle less than a slave to

her husband.
|

‘Most of these Indians believed in a powerful unseen God called "the

Great Spirit, the Giver of Breath”, They believed in a heaven, a"Happy

Hunting Ground where geme was plentiful and the Indian could hunt a

day long. Because of ©this belief, most Indians were not afraid to dia,

Rowsend; Dunbar
Swanton, Dorsey 



midle of this table, upright om his feet, was su.ported by a long pole

in the back. This pole was saisted red, the end of it passing above his

head was fastened to the middle of his body by a creeper. In one hand

he held a wa r club or little axe; in the other, a pipe, the faveritdof

all his calumets presented to him during his life.

This teble wes only about six inches off the ground, and was at

least five feet wide and ten feet long. On this was placed food for the

dead chief, At every harvest the first fruits of all the crops were brought

to his bier, Por months his desth, hig wife,children, and nearest

came from time to time to pey him visits and to meke speeches,

«gs if he could hear them, (1)

The old warriors of these Indians composed the council of war, and

if they decided their nation had been hurt . messenger was dispatched

to seek redress. If reparation were granted,they smoked the calumetor

Ape of peace; but if refused, the war dance began, They painted thelr

bodies red und prepared for battle and a greut feast, For the feast,all

the delicucies they could command were gathered, such as buffalo or bear

meat , either fresh or sucked, fish, ceer, and always a roested dog, of

which they were very fond, Curn wag prepared in various ways. Teo this

feast the warriors case fully prepared for war,(%)

Legends, Romances

Thelegend ofTHE CHEROKLE ROSE is connected with the iife of

Father Davion, a consecrated Jesuit priest who gave his life in the

gttempt to christisnize the Indians during hismission emitdis

Coast of Mississippi. ¢ Like a mirsge from the rast, tradition brings to
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(2) Gayerre, Charles History ofLouisiana, Second Edition Yol.I.

 

The Indians believed many strange things; he believed that when

there was an unusual dry spell end. the crops were in danger, the Rain-

miker could be called upon and by his prayers and spells he could cause

rain to full, and the Medicine nan with no knowledge of medicine, but

with hideous masks and strange mumbled words could drive the spirits of

he devil from the patient that were making him 111. Some tribes had

or megicians, who worked with the medicine man.

At the of a warrior, all his personal belongings we

to his children and if he had no children his wife or nearest eaves

inherited them, War 5h very common the Indian tribes of Mississippi.

They frequently had disputes over hunting ground, In case of war between

two tribes, swift messengers carried the news to the different clans,seo

thet they could all gather at a central point. A well trained young Indian

could run fifty miles between daylight and dark, For weapons, they used

the bow and arrow, tomshuwk and scalping knife. The more scalps a warrior

wore dangling from his belt, the greater wa rrior he was thought to be, (1)

Proof that the Biloxi and Pascagoula Indians buried their desd in

wounds cues {rom the fact that uwany human bones and skulls have been

found when the sounds were excavated, When a ehief died, his body was dried

and swoked, them carried to the Temple and put in the plage occupied by his

predecessor in the interior of the temple, where the bodies of their other

chiefs were all ranged im succession on their feet like statues, Thechief

last dying was exposed at the entrance of the Souple on a kind of altar or

table, made of canes and covered with & mat, worked very Heatly in rednd

yellow squares of the skin of these canes, The body of the chief in the
 

Guyton, Pearl Vivian - History cf Mississippi , pp. 11, 12 



us visions of romence and paventure with every step that we tske on this

enchanted shore. Even the flowers distill their fragrance with msmoriss

of the past, a nd the white Cherokee Rose bends and bloous us gweelly now

as ‘t did in that night of long ago, when ite illuminated the path~

way of the good Fether Duvion,

"Lost in the ta ngled depths of palmetto and swaying reeds, he wainly

sought the pethwa y Lo Fort Louls (Biloxi), Abt last the light from aCherckee

encampment gleawed upon him, wind there he found refuge. That night

"hat night he prayed long & nd sarnestly thet he ight be restored to

his people, Sleep caue dnd

"In & dream he saw his mother's tender eyes

pending over him in the light that fell from Peoradises!

Pointing to a snow white flower, che told him thet it would lead him to

his home, In a psthwa y of light the roses descended from Heaven to earth,

end =bove them he saw among the stars, the Master's crown of thorns

"Wa king, he found with joyous wonder, the flowers blooming around him,

end extending far into the depths of the forest. Ever before him they sprang

ur to werk hie pathway.

tPollow', they ssemed to widsper, for we are thee

Onwe. rd, end ever onward, to the old fort by the ses.!

Over white sand dunes they led him, and when swollen bayous were reached,

they tangled their tiny tendrils into strong bridges, upen which he crossed.

On end on they led him until st Fort Louls, he heard the joyous welcome

of Sauvolle snd his comrades, And in the forest, we still find this Cherokee

Rose with its petels & nd heart of golden light.” (1)

In the ya rd of the Church of the Reddenmer (Episcopal) in Biloxd,there

stands a giant live ocak in the ma Jestie beauty of its old age, one of its

gothelegend of THE RING IN THE TREE,

Mississippi, the Heart of the South Vol. II pp. gl, 92

~

In the long ago its young bra nches twined a circlst that blessed

twe happy hearte; a cirewle tha ¢ is still distincily visible, and tells

to each passerby its strange sweet story of Indian romance.

% Biloxi chief discovered that his da ughter loved the son of another

chief, his bitterest enemy. When the young people pleaded their love,he

turned frow them with flashing eyes, and pointing whathfully to the young

oa k above,excla imed, WNoiThe young fawn can never be the iight ofyour
wigwanm until a ring grows in yonder oak §aAnd then, 0, wonder of omlers,

during the succeeding night, & terrific orn twisted the young ranch

into & distinet ring that grew as firs as the tree itself: The

oid chief felt tha t nature commanded a blessing that he dared not refuse,

for wha t could ha ve worked such & marvel but the touch of the dreads d

Thunder Being

one of the best known of all Indian legends, that of the"Singing River"

(Pascagoula)concerns both the Pascagoula and Biloxi Indians,

Olustee, son of the Pascagoula chief, while hunting, wet Miona, the

daughter of neighboring chief. They fell in love with each other. Olustee

begged Mione to come to him and be the light of his wigwam, but with tears

she told him that her fa ther had pledged her to the fierce Otangs, the chief

of the Biloxis, Her love for Olustee provedto be greater than Bas fear of

her fether, and she fled with him to his poeple, Buster's father,war

chief,was pleased with her charm and The next day, auid Yio voSukotiis

of the tribe, the wedding took place, The angry Otanga heard of the flight

of his bride-to-be, and Joining haw father, fell that night upon the sloeping

tribe of the Puscagoulas. Though the latter fought bravely, Olustee soon saw

thet hie tribe was about to be conquered, and begged them to deliver him

to the enemy, as he had been the cause of the strife, but Mion gadd;

Mississippi, TheHeartoftheSouthsV¥

  



"tanga wantabut me, «nd a8 this bloody war wes for wy sake, give me to

hin, and he will lesve thee free.’

But the brave Puscsgoula warriors swore that they would sither save

Olustee and his bride or perish with them, end that their tribe shouldfpever

be conquered by the Biloxis. ind so, whem ell hope wes lost, with

squews and children leading the way, and the braves following with chants

of victory, & Ll msrched into Lhe waters of the beautiful river bearing

their name & nd were drowned. Ever since thet time = low musical surwmr

of the water, supposed to be the sacrificial chant of Lhe breve Pescagoulsas,

ha 8 often been heurd by people Dear the river,
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Hounds

The Indian mounds inHarrison County have been exploreda number

of times, but as the years pass there is less to be found. The ‘mounds

; near the shore have not only disappeared by the continual wash of“the

tides, but the seawall has taken place of the rough shore line. There

are paved streets and highweys all over the county; the countryhas been

gleared of timber and underbrush, and homes and farms have been built,

Phere are,however, a few pounds to be seen, but nome that have not yielded

their all to those exploring. Tourists and treasure hunters vgbone from

all parts of the country to seek the tressures thought to be buried in

these mounds.

The mounds were used by the Indians for various purposes: Some were

used for burisl grounds, some for places of worship, some Were safety spots

in case of floodsand others were used to store articles of food, weapons of

. wer or for hunting.

At Biloxi and vicinity there formerly existed a nuuber of shell heaps,

some of which have been completely chiitersted, Dr, William G. Hinsdale
=

mide investigations about the year 1666 and found meny fragment ®:of

pottery, many disks of clay, some of which were perforated.

‘On the channel side of Poimt Cadet were scattered hearths with their

accompanying shell mounds. Excavation brought to light many fine fragments

of pottery, one bone awl,end & few other artifacts, At the extreme tip

of Point Cadet are the remains of a shell heap, now mostly washed

sway. Tt is sald settlers thet Biloxi beach vas mede of shell and

pottery, and after heavy storms many fine pieces of pottery were washed

up on shore, 



Besch where the pine Hills Hotel is located.

"ot what is known ee Shell

n earth mound, fourteen to sixteen

A mile or two east of De Lisle, there is &

feet high.

Oppehs, an Indinn chief of one of the tribes on the Pascagoula River

hed six dapghters. These dsughters merried

some of the rly Frosch settlers, One married Quave, the great- great-

ternal side

I
of Jeckson County, The others married

Raby, Ladnier, Bang, Guillotte, and Lewis. Their descendants still live

in Jackson and Harrison County. (2)

John Qua ve, an Indaisn 1ived on Cat Island for many years and was

buried nea r where Dr. rilijems howe is NOW on West beach in

Long Beach, This spot was formerly cslled the Indlan grave yard, (3)

There are no Indians residing in Harrison Gounty at the present, only

descendants of those tribes tha t inhabited this territory.

 

Just back of the Biloxi lighthouse in the earlier duys mas 2

small rivulet, upon the farther bank of which was an acre or more

covered by a deposit of shells in some places from three to fo

feet deep. There were also refuse heaps overgrown with cedar trees.

In some places the ashes were deep near the hearth, Quantities of

broken clay vessels, turtle,and alligator bones, = shell bead, and

one other object worked in shells,were found here, A sand mound
3d

near hls shell heap was excevated snd ssid to comtain cley vessels

OnBack Bay is a shell heap which has purtially been washed

away by the tices leaving & vertical expesure, Here were meny hearths

of caleined shells in which were found clay vessels, pottery disks,

and in the whter in front of the depusit were found stemmed arrow

points of Jasper,

A wound, scid to be on state land,loceted in the pine woods about

twe hundred yards from the eartern bank of River and

about & helf mile from Holleye Bluff on the opposite side of the

ravesChou gix wmilee of Biloxi, is mde of cley, The dicmeter

at the base is 450 feet north znd south and 230 feet east and west and

ic eleven feet high, This wound hus been excavated to & remarkuble ex-

tent without meterial results. It wes the doumiedliary type.

Near Delisle tiere is a fine exuuple of & large ertificial shell

Sarhough puch of it has been hauled away for road msterial,it is

still & hundred yerde long and from two to six feet high.

There are two other large shell heaps in this vicinity; one neer

the mouth of Wolf River, and the other two miles west of De Lisle ed 
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HARRISON COUNTY

The Indian

Along the coast of Mississippi of which Harrison County is a part

ten Indian tribes made their home, Among them were the Choctaws,

Biloxis, Pascazoulas, Mactobes, Creeks, and a few minor tribes.

The occupied the vast terri ory e tending from the Savannah River

westward t0 the Mississippi. They had lived here for many centuries

(supposedly) before the coming of the white men, and remained here

until the early part of the nineteenth century, when they began an

exodus to the est. The Biloxis, which, according to some historians,

occupied the major part of Parrison County, stopped in Pearl River

Valley, then moved on into Louisiana, and some years later what

remained of the tribe moved t0 what 18 now Known as PolkCity, Texas.

There they were lost sight of about 1908. Biloxi is evidently a

corruption of that which they called themselves "Taneka" meaning

first people.

From many pointe of view their career verges on the romantic.

They had an intense love for their native country, and felt an

utter contempt for any kind of danger encountered in defense ot it,

The sincere love toward each other inclined them to assist others

unfortunate, and infirm, and shows particularly in their attention

to relatives and friends who pass away, by their tears and grief.

Some of their women were #0 fond of their husbands that they went

with them into war, stood by their sides with quivers full of ar-

rows, encouraging them not to fear their enemies and to die as true

men,

The Pascagoulas, whose tribal name signifies “Bread People"

lived on the river now bearing their name, and were associated with the

Piloxis and Mactobies, These tribes were very friendly to the French 



and were aid to be ready witted, and endowed with a smooth

flow of language, artful and subtle. Their history is more or

lesg a blank until the French came, and their migration may

be explained by their attachment to the French. When the

French power gave way to The English in 1763 these tribes

resolved themselves into a company to follow the French into

Louisiana, and , after a great council in Mobile in the spring

of 1764, they proceeded to put this resolve into effect. These

three tribes, Biloxi, Pascagoula, and Mactobies lived on both

sides of the Pascagoula Hiver in a village of twenty or thirty

huts . Iberville found the ruins of this village two years after

it was destroyed. The huts he found were made of mud, eight feet

hi gh, long, with bark covered roofs, The village had palings

eighteen inches in diemeter, and as high as the huts, Three

square watch towers ten feet high with mud and walls of grass

ei ght inches thick, There were many 100p holes through which t0 shoot

arrows, They inside the palings.

"Kuti Mankdee, The One Above, made people; He made one person, an

~~ Indian. While the Indian was sleeping, Kuti Mankdee made a woman,

whom he placed with the Indian, and the latter slept till day. Kuti

Mankdee departed for the purpose of making food for the Indian and

woman. After his departure something was standing erect ( 1t was a

tree), and there was another person, who said to the Indian and the

woman, *Why have you not eaten the fruit of this tree? 1 think that

he has made it for you two to eat". And then the woman stewed the

fruit of the tree, and she and the Indian ate it. As they were sitt-

ing down after eating the fruit, Kuti Mankdee returned. He had de-

parted for the purpose of obtaining food for the Indian and the woman,

and he returned after they had eaten the fruit of the tree and had

seated themselves, "ork for yourself and find food, because you shall

be hungry", said Kuti Mankdee in anger as he was about to depart.

a Then he had gone a long time, he sent back a letter to them;

but the Indian did not receive American took it, and because he

took it, Americans know very well how 0 read and write.

"and then after the receipt of the letter the people found a very

clear stream of water. The American was the first one to lie in 1%;

next came the Frenchman. They were followed by the Indian. There=

fore Indisns are not usually of lixht complexion. The Spaniard was

the next to lie in the water, and he was not white because the water

had by this time become muddy. Subsequently the negro was made, and

as Kuti Mankdee thought that he should ¢mtinue 0 attend to work

alone, he made the negro's nose flat, and ag the water had become mad dy,

the negro washed only the palme of his hands, therefore negroes are ver 
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black with the exception of the palms of their hands. *

LEGEND I1
:

"The moon is a man in Biloxi mythology. Atatke, an Indian child

felt the moon person its hand made a black spot on him. This caused

the moon person to feel ashamed, and when night came he disappeared.

Therefore as they say, he always slays up above, and has a black spot.

gometimes he ig dressed in money alone, and subsequently he disappears.

Therefore on account of the money it ic sometimes light as nignt.

AN INDIAN STORY:

On one occasion an old Indian man was irylng to light his pipe,

busy with hig flint rocs, tiwe and Lime agaln he failed. The white man

standing by offered to obtain the desired spark. The old Indian looked

up shook hig head and <srunted out something meaning "you are a fool".

The white man slowly took a sun glass from bis pocket concealing

it in his hand directly over the well filled pipe of tobacco. Sonar the

focal rays of the Sun did thelr work Now said the white man.

'Pwas enough, he puffed away, blew the sumoke from his mouth, stopped

looked, at the white man then at the sun, then down at his pipe, with

‘an expression of amazement and aew. Hig opinion changed, instead of =a

fool, the white man was nothing more than the devil himself and with

eyes askant slowly turned and walked away.

-

The Pagscagoulas, for which tribe the beautiful river and harbor

is named were once a large tribe and very poveriui., They were, physi-

cally beautiful, and there is a lot Of romance and poetry in the legends

they have left ds. le will giveyou a few of the legends of the Pas—

&

. cagoulas:

son ofthe Pascagoula Chief, while hunting

met, Niona, the daughter of a neighboringchief. They Tellin lovewith
“
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each other. Olustee begged Miona tocome to him and be the light of

hie wigwam, but with tears she told him that her father had pledged

her to the fierce Otanga, the chief of the Biloxis. Her love for

Olustee proved to be than her fear of her father and she fled

with him tc his people. Olusteeg father, a very great chief was pleas—

ed with her charm and beauty. The next day, amid the rejoicin. of the

tribe, the wedding to take place. The angry Otanga heard of the flight

of his bride-to-be, and, Jjoinging her father, fell that night upon the

sleeping tribe of the Pascagoulas. Though the latter fought bravely,

Olustee soon saw that his “‘ribe was to be conquered, and begged

them to deliver him to the enermy, as he had been the cause of the

strife, but Miona said

"Qtanga wants but me, and, as this doody war was for ny sake

give me to him, snd he will leave thee free."

Then the brave Pascazoula mwore that they would either

save Olustee and his bride or perish with them, and that thelr tribe

should never be conguered by the hated Biloxis. And so, when all

hope was lost, with squaws and children leading the way, whd the

braves following with chante of victory, all marched into the waters

of the beautiful river that bears thelr name and were drowned and

afterwards when the people would pases the river they would hear the

low musical murmur of the water, and know they were listening toc the

sacrificial chant of the crave Pascagoulas,

There are 80 many beautiful legends about the Pascagoulas that

they have been cglled the Indians of Poetry, and Romance, There 1s

yet another story of the Pascagoulsg, 80 weird, and beautiful 1s this

story that it rightfully belong here with the write-up of the Pascagou-

las. 
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THE MUSIC OF THE PASCAGOULA

son Of Red Hawk, and young chief of the Biloxi tribe,

had been hunting far that day, and now, late in the afternoon, made

his way back to the peau thzal bay, the home of his tribe. He was

wearied from his long hunt, and when he reached the banks of the Pas~—

cagoula, which flows peace fully dom to meet the Gulf of Mexico, he

threw himself upon the grasdbeneath a low cedar, and watched the

getting sun.

The southern coast flaunted jtself in the full glory of an early

spring. The warm Dreczes we re heavy with the fragrant breath of the

tye-tyes, the rich sdsr of the newly opened magnolias, and the faint

aroma of dry plne needles. The cypress %rees, "ith their drooping

boughs and festoons of gpanish moss, night have _iven a touch of gad-

ness to the scene, tut for the oceagional flash of the blue jay or a

red bird among the tranches, and bri_ht spots of color which the

yellow jasmine threw the green. Far away on either side stretch-

ed the pine forests in stately beauty, not yet marred by the white

man's hands; as far as the everglades of Georgla and away beyond the

Great Father of "alters, only the Indian roamed and hunted, and roused

the solitude with his warwhoop.

The deep calm and beauty of the evening scene goothed Mintinga,

and he lay half sleep. Suddenly ha was aroused from his dream of the

chase by a slight rastle in the bushed., He opened his eyes and saw in

the open _lade before him an Indian girl of perhaps seventeen summers,

and as lithe and sraceful as the young deer he had followed in the

gand hills farther north. Her Lack was turned, but he could see her

glossy black halr and the full curves of her figure as ghe moved among

the berry bushes £11ling a basket beside her.
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A3 he watched, she seemed suddenly to notice a spray of trumpet

flower bending low, and, springing forward, she broke it and woud it

in her hair. In her backward spring, Mintinga caught a glimpse of two

Keen bright eyes, a high forehead, and a dark face, sO beautiful that

he sprang to his feet as instinctively as though he had just seen some

nev and wonderful flower. Mintinga had Knomn the wild pleasure of the

hunt, he had felt the fierce joy of combat, but he had never known

this strange, new emoticon which filled him with the passionate desire

to grasp this beautiful thing before him. He took one step forward,

but the maiden, hearin. the juilck movement, with = single glance was

off like the wind. Mintinga's face wars sei in the stern lines of de-

termination, but in his heard there mas a mad joy in the chase, He

meant to win, he meant 10 have this gwift footed maide, were the

thoughts which lent speed %O his tired feet. On ani on they ran, al-

ways followin. the river's courge, when suddenly, a8 he was gaining

on the irl, they turned a bend and direc4ly before them lay the Pas~

cagoula's camp.

on the outskirts of the camp, Mintinge paged and watched the

girl run through the open and enter the central wigvam, Then for

the firet time he understood that she must be the daughter of Pas-

cagoula chief, and redlized that he, the chief of the Biloxis, had

been pursuing one who might have been the daughter even of the lowest

covard of the tribe. Hintinga had nc philosophy except what nature

had taught him; out ingtinc tively, without attempt to reason, he felt

that within him, mere two struggling natures, Mintings, the haughty

chief, battling against, the other liintinga, the young brave, whose

fingers were ever sp closely clasped over the great pulse of nature

that he felt iss gentlest throbs. On the warpath, Mintinga, the proud

[: ] 
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gon of Red Hawk would have won, but, with the vision of the falr,

fleet-footed irl before him, Mintinga the brave was victor.

Proudly and with emotionless face, the young Indian welked through

the camp and demanded to see the chief. he entered the wigwanm

the maiden wae 8itting at her father's feet talking excitedly in the

soft language of her tribe. AL mintinga's approach however, she

withdrew, frightened.

The noble young warrior pleaded hls cause well. The Biloxis had

always smoked the pipe of peace with the Pascagoulags., He was son

of Red Hawk, who ig twenty battles had defeated the prating Choctaws.

The Biloxies were a great ‘ribe, thelr doze were many ahd their women

beautiful. But among all hig tribe there mas none 20 fair as thea

young maiden whom he had met in the woods. She maz like the dawn,

her feet were as swift as the deer of the hills, her eyes were like

the stars. He, the son of Red Hawk, wished %o have her for his squaw

in the camp of the Blloxis,

01d Attawa listned patiently and admiringzly, for there was Some-

thing in the noble face of the young brace which drew forth friend-

ship. But when the request was done he $514 him how hig young daughter,

Nocalula, had long been promised to a chief of their own tribe, how

she was to him the morning and the evening star and he could never con=-

sent t0 let her Jo. As Mintin_e listened, bls shoulders became more

rigid, his lips took on a geornful curve, and when old attaws had

finished, it was Mintinga, the haughty chief, who turned, and dis-

daining a word of reply, stalked through the Camps.

The son of the B11ox1s had been refused. The Pascagoulas,; whoge

warrisps numbered not one half the Biloxis, had scorned his offer to

take their daughter for his wife. They would suffer for it, and know
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what the anger of a Biloxi cculd mean. His passion for the girl was

for the moment merged in the fierce memotion of crushed pride.

But he passed beyond the caup and turned the bend he came

ly upon Maczlula and a young brace sitting upon the bank. NMintinga's

jealous rage reached white heat, and in a moment he would have sprung

at the man and flung him in the stream below, but Nocalula turned in

time, and, forgetful of her recent fri. ht wave him a swift smile.

Before that glance HMintinga's rage fled and like an arrow, he darted

to them.

Thet nizht as he lay in hig wilgvam, he fought the battle over.

Mintinga, ihe son of Red Hawg, said: The Choclaws are a fierce tribe

and they had defied the 5iloxis 0 hunt in their hills. 'Te must not

3

use our strength agalr tha Pagcagoulas and for a nere irl.

the young brave, not, but in his heart he Know that when t0-

morrow's sun should rise, he would rouse his warriors for the warpath

and would take the maiden for hig own. AS he with his soul,

the sounds of the night seemed 40 take up her name, and in the sobbing

of the pines and in the dashing waves he heard only the one word,

Nocalula. Longand feverizhly he toszed ©0 and fro. The night wore on

and with restless eyes he through the flap of his wigvam at a

single bright star, and in 1% he cscemed 40 see a vision of Nocalula

with the oreat Spirit had sent to confort hin, and the tumult of his

goul was stilled.

The next day before the an md raached its midday height, the Bil-

oxi warhoop was heard upon the banks of the Pascagoula nad the Biloxi

warriors filled the surrounding woods. Old Attawa had read in the set

lines of Mintinga's face his stern purpose, and 80 in the council he

told his braves of the young man's visit. He had reminded them hos his 
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daughter had long been promised tO a young chief of their tribe to

whom she had given her heart before the last summer moon had waned,

bat he had told them too, that the Pagcagoulas could not hope to

fight successfully against the larzer tribe of the Biloxis, and had

offered Lo break his faith and give hig daughter if the warriors de~

manded. There had been no moment of hes itation, but ag one man the

Pascagoula braves had said that they were ready allke for victory

or defeat. And ag they had said the word, their eyes he turned gign-

jficantly toward the river which flowed deep and steady past the bend.

Attaws, too, had looked toward the river and had given the order 10

prepare for battle.

And thug the Biloxis found the Pagcagoulas ready for their attack,

All day the battle surged, carried on something from behind the broad

trunked water oaks, but more often in hand-to-hand g@truggles in the

open glade. The Pascagoulas fought as brave warriors, but when niht

fell, they gathered in council without a leader, for old Attawa lay

dead in his tent. The Biloxks had withdrawn ap the river for the

night and the Pascagoulas buried thelr many dead in peace. At the

lagt they took the body of iLhelr dead chief and marching slowly to the

bank where the water washed the ashore caressingly, they placed him

in the stream upon whose Lauks he had hunted 80 long. Back they came

glowly and &ilently, and upon cach face were Grawn the lines of stern

res olve . Not one spoken but they knew what was 10 Come on the

morrow,

At dawn of the next day Mintinga called his braves together and

told them his plans. The Pascagoula camp was on a jutting point, on

one side of which the water ran a high bank. They were to

come upon the camp from the side of the bank, cut the Pascagoulas off
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on the point and finish the slaughter of the day before. The Biloxi

warriors were moving noiseleszly through the woods, when, as they

neared the camp, a £trange, sad music arose, swelling ever louder,

They paused to listen, then ran forward in a2 body, and standing upon

a ridge looked toward the Pascagoula camp. The amoke of burning wig-

wams was in the alr, and the scanty remnan*t of the Pascagoula tribe,

their men, their women, their children, were standing with clasped

hands, chanting the weired depth dirge. Sweet and low, then wild and

mounful and tumultuous came *% », and, mingled with the last

gounds was ¢ of mn: ¢ n the water as the Pascagoulas

went to their welcone deat! Not a br: emonz =2ll the Biloxis dared

to 1ift a bow and Hintzinas stood like one turned 40 stone, He had

geen Nocalula gink beneath the mavez, held the arms of the hatred

Pascagouls chief, and ac the last noted died away he turned and

dashed into the forest of pines.

Mileg and miles he walked until, when one day advanced, he found

himself cn the bankg of a stream farther to the north. There he

threw himself down and for the first time wae conscious of thought.

He remembered that he had geen az deer hounding through the woode and

had noticed az scar upon ite lower left shoulder, he had heard a wood-

pecked and geen its scarlet creet suainst the pine, he had scared a

brood of partridges in the grass and heard a rattle snakes' clicking

sound in the bushes, All these things he now remembered and with

the remembrance came the knovledge that there was a deep pain in his

heart. Mintinga could not groan or weep; 1% mas no woman's heart

which beat within hic breat, but mith the consciousness thet Nocalula

was ouried under the waves, came a wild desire to throw himself, too,

upon the bosom of the rever. 
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But ¥intinga, the son of Red ‘lawk, spoke in time. Should he play

the\part of a coward, and because Of a mere girl of seventeen, give the

faint—-hearted sunshippers of the Reatchez their opportunity to siezethe

gulf coast 7 Ho, Mintnga was no coward and no Biloxi warrior should ever

learn that he had been a woman in his weakness. It was the way down

son of a long line of chiefs, who rose with set face znd made his way

down the stream. With all his strength he was Battling against his grief,

but still it rankled.

The sun had again sink between the waters of the gulf, and twilight

wag brooding over the woodg when lintinge reached the point below the

Pascagcula where the river pours into the gulf. The rustling of the

leaves, the lapping of the waves and the distant r car of the surface

alone broke the stillnesc of the evening. &g Mintinga stood and looked

over the water, hic impasScive face softened, the hated vision of the

other chief vanished snd he seemed %o see localula as she had stood

before him in the wceode. Then, as in response 10 his gentler mood, a

weird, sweet music seemed 40 swell from beneath the waves, Faint and

low, like the tones of an Aeolian harp or the sighing of the wind among

the pines, the mysterious muelc came and went, dying away in a long,

low wail, Mintinga listened ond knew that the PasCagoulas were singing

the death dirge under the waves of their river. Then when the music

came agaln, he seemed to hear the voice of Nocalula, above them all, and

his heart was comforted. MNintings, the son of Red Hawk, would lead his

tribe to victory, he would hunt in the sand hills of the Choctawe, but,

when the night was gtill, and his heart was weary tin desire, he would

c¢reep softly back and listen to the tremulous notes of Nocalula's song,

/
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Legends

LEGEND OF "THERIN

In the Rectory yard at Biloxi, a giant live oak stands in the majestic

beauty of its old age, In the long ago, its young branches twined a cir-

elet that blessed to happy hearts; a circle that lg distinctly visi-

ble, and tells to each passer by its strange, sweet story of Indian romance.

A Biloxi chief discovered that his daughted loved the son of another chief,

his bitterest enemy. ‘then the young couple pleaded their love, he turned

from them with flashing eyes, and pointing wrathfully to the young oak

above, exclaimed: "No! The young fawn can never be the light of your

wigwam until a ring grove in the branches of yonder ogk"; and then, 0

wonder of wonders, during the succeeding night, a terriffic storm twist—-

ed the young branches into s distinct ring that grew as firm zg the tree

itself,

The terrified old chief €elt that nature commanded ag blessing that he

dared not refuse, For what could have worked such a marvel but the touch

of the dreaded Thunder Being.

THE LEGENDOF THE CHEROKEE ROSE
 

Father Davison was a congecrated Jesuit Priest who gave his life in the at—

tempt to christianize the Natchez Indians. The following legend connected

with his mission zsmong the lMissisgipri Indians 1s narrated in romance and

realism of the Southern Gulf Coast.

Like a mirage from the Past, tradition brings to us vigions of romance

and adventure with every step that we take upon this enchanted shore.

Even the flowers destil their fra.rance with memories of the past, and the

white Cherokee Rose bends and blooms as sweetly now as it did in that

nizht of long ago, when its radience illuminated the pathway of the good 
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Father Davion.

Lostin the tangled depths of palmetto and gvaying reeds, he vainly

gought the pathway to Fort Louis, (siloxi). At last the light from a

Cherokee emcampment gleamed upon there he found refuge. That

night he prayed long and earnestly that he might be restored to his people.

Sleep came and in a dream he saw once more his mother's tender eyes

bending over him in the light that fell from Paradise. Pointing to a

gnow white flower, she told him that 1% would lead him to his home. In

a pataway of light the roses decended from Heaven to earth, and above

them he saw among the stars, the iaster's crown of thorns.

Waking, he found with joyous wonder, the flowers blooming around him, and

extending far into the depths of the forest, - Ever cefore him they sprang

up to mark hie pataway. “follow*they scemed to whisper, for we are

leading thee". Onward and aver onward to the old fort by the sea, Over

white sand dunes they led him, and when swollen bayous were reached, they

tangled their tiny tendrils into strong bridges, upon which they crossed.

On and on they led him until at Fort Louis, ( Biloxi) he heard the joyous

welcome to Sauvolle and his comrades. And in the forest we etill find

this Cherokee Rose, "with ite snow flake petals heart of golden

light."

Animal Tales
 

The wild turkey was killing wery many human beings. He took their scalp,

snd wore their hair as a necklace, therefore the turkey has a tuft of

hair. He took the fingernails of the people, and strung them on

ginews the strings oi naliig around his legs, consequently a

turkey's legs covered with ridges just abowe the feel.

The people could find no way 0 Kill the wild turkey, because he ran

go fast; therefore they set the dog on him, and the dog did not have to

run very fast, before he caught the wild turkey and killed him. Then

*
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men made a dinner in honor of the dog; they told him he should be eat-

ing the very best of food; but they had there all kinds of food, thon

the dog sad, “1 an going to the eat the food which others leave®, and

the 902 Look mash which was there, went outside, sat down and spent

some time in eating it. Therefore dogs do not eat the Lest of food, but

that which is regarded as inferior, or whet is left.
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Choctaw Characteristics/Scalps taken in war were painted red,

and were treated with considerable ceremony-cut into small pleces,

and each taking a bit, the warriors marched formally and ceremonially.

Then they placed the dried bits in the temple.

The Choctaws say they come from the earth. One old man who was so

very dirty it would have geemed profitable to use him for real estate,

was asked where he came from, said he came from the earth a thousand

years ago, and had never been able to shake all the earth off of him,

Indians have mounds, and once when one of them was asked where they

came from said they came from the mounds all damp and moist, and dried

in the sun, and came in pairs, so that is why women and men have to

pair off to get started. They say that when the first Choctaws came

from the sacred mounds, theGreat Spirit stacked them in the sun tO ary.

Some indians believe the Yhe first men and women came from vast deep

caverng in the earth, and that when they came out they were accompannied

by grasshoppers and ants. But one day the mother grass hopper was step-

ed on by a chief, and 80O scattered all the grass hoppers. Then the

ante were afraid their mother would be stepped on, so they ran back

into the ground, and that ie why ante live under ground, Indians make

beds of canes placed on the ground, and covered with skins, They also

make shoes of skins. An Indian can make a fire in his forest home, and

by the way the fire is made and managed, can send smoke Signals many

many miles, Feathers in the Indians dress have many interpretat.ons,

If possible a chief or warrior of distinction wears pea fowl feathers.

peafowl feathers also stand for prosperity.

To wear a hawk feather denotes an active intelligent man who can

gee great distances. If a medicine man could cure rheumatism he was

allowed to wear buzzard feathers. A good hunter was allowed to wear
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turkey feathers. Crow feathers indicated mourning, and were worn

after a death in the family. A very stout mn, and one known to

be honest and fine was given eagle feathers as a special mar k: of

favor. The chiefs and captains wore the feathers of cranes, and

ostrich, A man who was a very fast runner was ornamented by wearing

a deere tail mounted on a stick, and fastened,behind him, A great

fighter wore the tail of a wild cat or tiger. A deers tail also

‘indicated a hunter. These are characteristics of Choctaws

and Creeks.

Indians have no calendar, and have rather peculiar me thods for

counting time. The) count the monthe by the full or the crescent moon,

count years by the frosts that kill vegetation, Theywill gay in

their efforts to compute time "It was two killings of the grass ago",

and that meant two years, The sun ig called "Day sun" and the moon

is called "night sun" and sometimes the wifeof the sun, If asked

how long it will require to do a piece of work an Indian will make

g mari/ on the ground, and point to the sun "As long as it takes

day-sun to go from there to there”, If an indian make® an appoint-

ment to do something seven days in the future, he takes seven sticks,

and lays one aside each day--when all are laid aside he will report.

They recffon time also by broken sticke--if a package of sticks is
/

counted and placed aside it is spoken of a8 full timne--when a stick
{ /

is taken away it if spoken of a broken time. The,name the months

by the occupation for that monthMarch is big famine-— that is, it

is just after winter, and before anything hase had time to grow, April

and ay are wildcat and June —Panther , June to July

0A.
is call Windy-month; Augnet and September womeng month; Sepbember-

Uctober, mulberry month; the next two a re blackberry month, then

peach month, and cooking month, then back to famine month
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choctaws raise tobacco, corn, beans, and gather nuts. They are a

very provident tribe, and more given to farming than any other of

the red men, Choctaws built corn cribe of poles daubed and set high

off the ground, They made soda by burning pea pods, and bean hulls.

They made dye of walnuts, the hulls, bark, roots, and leaves. They can

use anything about a tree, and never destroy timber ae whites do. They

taught people how to beat meat to make it tender. 'hites alsc learned

how t0 make lye hominy from the indians, as they boll corn in pois,

add lye and boil again until the corn can be properly busked. That

is, they remove the outside hard part of the graine of corn, They

make jelly of plums and crab apples, Indians a8 a rule do not like

milk, and not many will drink coffee,

Their preparations for hunting are first to get 200d hickory wood,

and season it correctly to make bows, and they grind flints, bones,

and
Moo p ’

» and wood to fine pointes and make arrows, They were clever

hunters, and could make decoy ducks’ ( save ue the idea) , and could

imitate the cries of animals and birds sufficiently well to call

them from great distances. They would k11l 2 deer, and take the head

off, and stuff it, and make a decoy with that. They made these decoys

very 8killfully., An Indian hunter can mark trackless woods, by broken

cashes, sarelall,berited trees, twigs set in the correct direction, and

causing small trees to lean, or placing some unforgettable mark on a

stump or fallen log. They never pet lost, and easily chart paths through

great forests,

The famous Choctaw ponies were the envy of all who saw them. Well

trained to forest and glen amd nountal; ana river, they could carry packs

with unwearied patience, with seemingly untiring endurance of hardships
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It is said the Choctaw ponies came from the old Spanish war horses,

and have all their hardness, valor and watchful alert attention to

duties. The packeaddle is an invention of the Indians. They can

stow more stuff in one pack saddle on one small pony than we can carry

in a ten ton truck, When they turn their ponies out to graze they

tie 1i‘tle bells so that they will not be lost. A pack pony will

follow his owner patiently through long trackless spaces with outa

halter, and without being tied to a wagon, and at a word from the

cautious Indian the pony can dodge into some clump of bushes or

behind a tree and be completely out of sight. If a deer or buffalo is

Killed, neighbors are sent for and all enjoy the game,

Chocéaws care nothing for names. No one will call or tell his

name. Perpaps some one else will tell the mame of some one, but no

Choctaw in the primitive state would ever call hie own name. Names

are derived from some animal away back in the dark ages, that that

particular person had the attributes 0f,- a8a far clear seeing man

would be named for a hawk; a natural born leadereagle, and a sorry

type of person would be called for some weak no account bird or animals.

Indians never whip their children. The women have no authority over

the sons. "When a small boy does wrong the mother carries him to an

old man of the tribe, kept for that purpose, and he lectures the boy,

( they do not scold) and then throws cold water all over him. The

indians teach their children all that they know. lgach small children

to swim, to hunt, to follow trails, to ride ponies, to make arrows,

to shoot, and to do all the wood craft that would enable him to find

himself if lost, No restraint 1s placed on children; they stroll about

from village to village, catch birds, trap rabbits and squirrels, fish,

build small mounds, and help with the basketry , 
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Historically, Biloxi, perhaps, 13 the most important gpot in

our territory, as it is the place where the first white colony

wag egtablished by the French in 1699, How:did the Yrench Know

there was a place like Biloxi? During the brilliant reign of

charles V of Spain, by right of discovery, the Gulf of Mexico

became Spanish waters; but during the seventeenth ¢entury France

England turned their faces toward the new world. DeSoto had

and had

and

geen the mighty Mississippl years, yea, a century before,

ores from the width that a continent lay on either side of the

Lasalle had also seen enough to know that vast areas

‘The French jumped to the con-

clusion that this mighty river might offer a way to China; China

where jade and ivory, and fine fabrics, and cutleryawaited the

eople who could reach the land.

Lagalle spent thirteen weary years in his ef fort to locate

the mouth of the iseissippl, and surmounted almost 1im-

poseible barriers, but he accomplished his dream and toOK the

terri tory in the name of France, and set up a Cross as a symbol

of French allegiance to abd observance of The Christian Religions

He named the land Louiciana for France and King Louis XIV. He

and his followers sailed for France $0 obtaln authority to develop

the new territory. So 1+ became the dream of France to reach the

valley of the Mississippi for France.

!

mn
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Children are taught earlyto bear pain without flinching, and ‘hey have

the most marvelous ability to deaden their receptions and perceptions

regarding pain and illness t0 the point where they, seemingly, do not

feel. Indians have one cleansing method that might be interesting. The

sweat bath—we learned the majority of the baths given at some of our

noted health resorts from Indians--- They construct a small room, air

tight, and heat it with fire balls and hot rocks, placing in it all

the herbs that give forth a pungent odor or heavy fragrance, and place

seven or eight men in this box until they sweat heavily, then take

them out and immediately plunge them into cold water. Their sports
| wrestling.

are ball playing, horse racing, jumping, foot races, boat

or canoe races , and dancing.
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Diberville ofhe distinguished Lelloyne family was selected to

carry on the work dropped by Lagalle. His fleet sailed from Breste

October 24 1698 and in January 1699 Gi the land of Florida,

They, however, found that Spain had already taken this territory,

80 they salled for liobile, and cast off, made soundings, noted

trees and water, After taking on grass and water for their lives tock

and supplies for the people they #ailed on westward, visiting and

naming the islands 28 they came to them, One day a storm was

brewing£0 they séiled into the lee of a large island, and anchored

in a safe harbor on the north side of Isle Francoig (ship Island).

Next day they visited the mainland, landing fires at the old

indian village, Biloxi (First People). They saw the stately ,broad

Oaks, the beautiful magnoliae, and curving white sands, and they

also gaw the queer brown and red people who hi dd among the trees,

peering out with bright sharp black eyes, and now and then Sticking

forth a head or a foot clad in snake

SKin mocces ing, They tried to be friendly with these aboriginees,

but the Indians fled in terror. Iberville drew on a tree a pict~-

uref of three ships, and a pipe of pesce. He knew the Indians

of the far north west, and knew something of thelr sign language, |

and the meaning of their picture. language, So he established friendly

relations with the red men. S50 pleased was he with the beautiful

2pot that he decided to make a temporary settlement there. The

¥ndians told him in their sign way of a great river, pointing west.

20 he left some one with the gettlement, gailed west and found the

object he had been sent to find---The Mississippi River,
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He liked the river, and took formal pogsession, but found the

banks marshy, mosquitoes, and he decided to return to Biloxi.

In fact there wire three abandonments of Biloxi, but there were

also three {eturns, so Biloxi became the capitol of Louisiana,

Then he returned to Biloxi the second time spring had come--the

mighty oaks were green, creamy magnolia blossoms, yellow Jessamine,

pink azaleas, and phantom pitcher plants—all welcomed him with

beauty , romance, and natures loveliness, 80 he decided to really

build a fort and stay, and on Palm Sunday April 12,1700, mass wag

said, On Easter ~unday Father Anastasius confess:d all who came

forward, said mass and preached the first sermon in the new land.

Flere
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Firi# settlers show all along French names and influence; among

the most prominent people on the coast may be named the Ladniers. The

oldest record we have is of the marriage of Nicholas Ladnier and Mari-

anne Patier who was the daughter of Martin Patier, a French officer.

Her mother, Mrs.St.Martin Patier was of royal birth (name not given)

St.Martin Patier, her grandfather, was the original owner of Point

St.Martin Back bay, Biloxi. There were twelve children. These are

widely known, and their descendents are scattered over points of interest

about the entire county. These were known about I720, as there is a

record of a Sawmill and shipments of lumber in their names,

Jacques Ladnier moved to Cat Island and died there when he was

80 years old. He lifted the first Flag over a house in Mississippi,

at Longbeach, the house first known as Two Chimneys, later as Rosalie

and known now as Ardmore. In 1698 the names of people living in Biloxi

are Bienville, Delisle, Iberville, “hristian and

Philip Saucier, Mrs.Necaise, Depras, Anthony Crozat, John Law, , 83

AE

young French women who came with caskets or trousseaus ready to mar-

ried, and later 80 young women who came with three nuns, and they

too came prepared to be married immediately, but we do not know the

names of the first 23, or of the last 80, They seem to have made ex-

cellent wives and mothers, John Law was instrumental in bringing

two hundred families of Germans {there no Biloxi, but we have their

names only incidentally as they occur laterwhen they became known for

some Special indastry. Cuevas is an old name and quite well known

18 industry and in history. lie sive a life of one Cuevas who did

deeds of valor, and was deeded Cat 1sland, and is now buried there.

Marshall Joseph Necaise settled on a French grant, known as the

Saucier Grant in I781. John B.Saucier settled in ISI2 ,and thirteen

years later Philip Saucier became owner of that land and settled what

is now called Saucier. On the “ast side of Wolf River we find Charles

Ladnier in IBII, Chevalier Dedeaux in I8I2, or IBI0, and Pierre Moran

on the north side of the river in 1796, and on Bayou Delisle Ramon

Lizana in 1807, Claude Ladnier settled in Long Beach in I830. In

the I8208 to I830s we find a few old settlers at Handsboro._ Ledger,

Leonard, Fowler, Meyers, Clark and and perhaps Holleys. Some

records give us the Holleys in Biloxi, and later in Handsboro. The

firet road mentioned as used and worked by the early settlers was in

1818, and called the Hed Creek Road.

Some of the early settlers to whom land grants were made and patents

issued were: Claude Ladnier, Yidow N.Ladnier, Bartholomew Pellerin,

Josephine Tabot, Felix Turin, S.P.Dene, Charles Asmund, Juan de Cuevas,

John Batiste/ Ladnier , Loui A Caillavet, Dominique Ladnier, Joseph Lad-

nier,Louis ‘asier, Angelique Tasier, John Batiste Carguotte, Disette

Richards, Jacques Mathusen, Alex Dimitry, Philip Saucier, Chevalier De-

deaux, Bartholomew Grelot, and the Asma and Charlot grants at Pass

There were also some deecendents of the Napoleonic era, Jules sangon,

grandson of the {illustrious Admiral married a Delauney who was

related to the Despoetes, There have always been Desportes in Biloxi.

Felix Desporte is mentioned as 2 close adviser of Napoleon,

Out on Bayou Delisle was Ulrich DuBuisson, near Pineville. Henry

Fritz, millwright and cabinet maker owned a saw mill and grist mill on

a creek named for himFritz Creek. He was the first over-see-er of roads

when the county was organized in I84I. A E.King was one of the first

families . He had ten children. John Henry Sumrall was one of the first 
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Another old settler , at Woolmarket, was Jim Stewart, who married

Margaret Holley . Judge wood of Mississippi City was one of the early

settlers, and held court when the new county was first formed. 1IIn

1790 several families came to Biloxi and held large tracts of land,

on the north shore of Back Bay. J.B.Ladnier, the Caillavets, Dorsetts,

Angelique Pagier, Chevalier Peytavyn, and 8.rriet "hital., I believe

these are all who may be found before 1830,

Settlements

The first settlements in the section now called Harrison County

were Biloxi, Delisle, Pineville, Woolmarket, Handsboro, '"hiteharbor,

or Moccasin Point, Saucier, Stigletis Ferry, Holleys “anding,

Pass Christian, Long Beach, LoRaine, Ramsey, Hendersons Point,

and DuBuys. Biloxi was the first settlement, and this was made by

the French as early ag 1699 when they built a fort of logs and guarded

it with and arranged houses close about for those left behind

when the ships returned to France, As farmers and workmen

came, and too as the French Government gave grants in order to attract

settlers, the men moved out into the forest to homestead their land, as

one condition for a grant of land made by the “rench was that the person

live on the land, 80 Count Delisle ove the name to one of the oldest

settlements, and several others were named by the business there——as

Woolmarket, because of the boats landing there to take on cargoedof

wool. Pineville was named for the grand old pines that were sufficiently

plentiful to have built houses for all of France if they had chonefn to

emi grate to the new land. Handsboro was named for two men, Hand,

who owned a home and busi Jes s there, and Borough who also had a business
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on Bayou Bernard the lovely stream on which Handsboro is located.

Handsboro had sawmills, shops, bridge building, ship building,

schools, colleges, churches for two denominations, a masonic Lodge

and was among the first settlements to take forward strides in

culture, industry and commerce. Among later settlers in Handsboro

were the “ashingtons, Taylors, and Meters, Hichards, and others, some

of whom were instrumental in the organization of the county, and

served ag the first officials,

White Harbor was first called Moccasin Point because of the

many snakes that abounded there, and was a noted place where the

Choctaws, who were very fertile in knowing how to make something

out of natural resources, boiled salt from the water of the Gulf.

They used large iron urns, and boiled the water a long time to get

it to the proper density, and traded or bartered this salt to the

settlers for produce, This led to continual travel along this road

by both Choctaws, and their lesser tribes, to get salt, and the

Settlers, thus making the old Road called first The Choctaw Trail.

White Harbor was also a place where boats came in for salt,

Saucier has a very romantic and beautiful history, which is |

the life of very enterprising and worthwhile people. The Sauciers

were Arcadians banished to the new world because of their religious

predilections, and one brother settled at “aucier, and reared a

large family. Descendents of thi# family are now lawmakers, teachers

in colleges and universities, writers, poets and doctors. Philip

Saucier had a grant of land however, and boutpht more land and had

large herds of caitle and flocks of sheep. He was a forward thinking

citizen, and a community builder, giving largely to schools and

churches. 
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This was one of the first towns to be touched by the Gulf and

Ship Island “ailroad, The Esmore Lumber Company also had a store and
mill here and helped in the settlement of the place.

Pass Christian was one of the oldest places in the history of

the coast section, and located in the western part of the county.

The business section was in the earliest days on Flietas and Seal

Avenues, Front Street was one of the main thorofares then too,

The oldest merchants were DBalley Rhodes and Elder who occupled

The Chapotel Building and employed 27 clerks, The Eaton Company was

located on the corner of Seal Avenue and Front dtreet, and employed

I5 clerks. Another large business wag Cheap Shanty on the southwest

corner of Seal and Front, Mr. Northrup was the ancester of Elmer

Northrup, who nov hag a store in Gulfport. This place employed I5

clerks. Bach day hundreds of wagons drawn by oxen and by horses and

males could be seen wending a slow way along old Red Creek road, a

Choctaw Trail, laden with all sorts of farm produce to be exchanged

for thinge to be used in the homeg. Much cotton was raised at pass

Christian , and all about over the south eastern part of the state,

and this wag brought to Pass Christian to be sold. Pass Christian

also had boats and schooners anchored off the shore to be loaded with

produce to be sent to foreign shores. There was en slaves,

rum, cin, whiskey, and in the exploitation of the south sea Islands

of Jamaica, and others along the coast of Africa, and Honduras,

from which places slaves were carried away captive, brought to Pass

Christian and sold to cotton and sugar men. One historic paper 1s

a deed for slaves s0ld by Henderson to a Winston of Adams County.

This paper gives names and ages of the slaves, (Negroes).

HAKKISUN VOUNTY

Delisle, a French village, wasone of the earliest settlements

in the county. The first record of white people on BayouDelisle

is that of John E. Saucier 17I2, while Marshall Joseph Necaise

Settled on the French Grant of eight hundred acres in I78I, with a

Government title. Thirteen years later Philip Saucier became owner of

this land. On the east side of of Wolf River Charles Ladnier settled

in 1811, vhevalier Dedeaux in I8I0. Across the river Pierre moran settled

in 1796, Samon Lizana in 1807. This place was first called Riviere beLoups

and later anglicised to Wwld Kiver,

Pineville is a few miles out from UeLisle and north of Pass Christian

» an old old village settled by the French—a saw mill community named

for the trees that did so much to shelter the people, and to furnish

material for the industries that gave them a livelihood. The largest

mill was operated by Ulrich DuBuisson. Loraine is another old settle~

ment, as we have a record that nenry fritz came to this place in 1830,

from Germany, acquired a piece of land on a creek named for hin Fritz

crest, and established the first water power saw mill, and he was also

a mill wright, and a cabinet maker, He had a mill for grinding grits.

The Choctaws taught the people to use corn, meal, grits, mush, and many

things that none of the whites had ever seen, Nr. Fritz built most

of the houses in Woolmarket and in other villages, He made all the caskets

up to the Red Creek community further north. The Red Creek community

wag one that lost its identy in the shifting industrial needs. Mr. Fritz

was digg 44, over—see-er of roads in 184] first in the new county—

His son was gpd a cabinet maker and builder,

Woolmarket was a village as earlyas 1830. There were scattered setlers

in this region. A.E.Aing was one of the first fimilies. John Henry Sumrall

was a physician. Jim Stewart was a pioneer resident who married Edna

Holley. fheir son ig living aged 85, 
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Long Beach situated on Misgissippi Sound, is a residential and

vegetable growing section, because of fine water and a good drainage

gyatem, residents and visitors find this a most delightful place to

live. This place wag first settled by the French and later by the

Spanish. A gpanigh grant wag glven a Frenchman, Clesude Ladnier in

1880 and a house built of logs was located where the lovely home known

ag Ardmore now stands, The place was first called "Two Chimneys’, and

Jacques Ladnier, the man who hoisted the first FlogOver a Miesissippl

territory lived there, Later a McCaughn bought the place and

many acres of land, and changed the nome to Rosalie. Meil was brought

by boat to Paes christisn and Mr, McCaughan would eend a man on &

horse to bring it to Long Beach=--Rogalie then,and he mould distribute

i+ from his home. There were then a few stasgtered settlers,

In 18635 when the Mobile and New Orleans Railroad came through

a man named Scott donated land for a station and had three small

houses there and the place was called Stop, but the name was

never popular, 80 Was gradually changed to suit the Sopegraphy of

the place as 1% 18 a long stretch of beach, and 80 was called Long

Beach. Captain J.A. Porter, a surveyer from Jackson was sent IOr

and he laid out the town, avenues running North and South and streets

running Bast and West. One of the houses of Scott is atanding now

on Girerd Avenue. James Thomas from Tennessee moved his family t0

this town, and was soon followed by J.J .Bailey. In 187% Robert

Bogus followed, he from Mobile, locatging on West Beach , geveral

other families ineluding Wiliam James Quarles who became

the first sohool teacher, the first merchant, the first hotel man,

and also had a saw mill, opened Jeff Davis Avenue from the station

to the beach, and in a few years Long Beach was a humming hive of industry
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Occupations Reasons For Coming.

So far as history helps us to know about the occupations of

the early settlers, they sought gold and pearls, and new territory.

ord had gone forth among the old lands that gold was to be found

in the new land, and each one who came had the gold fever. Special

mention of pearls by several historians leads us to believe that

: many early settlers, especidlly Irench and Spanishcame for pearls.

The only farm the earliest settlers did was to set food. They

did not know how to farm , had no tools, and no fertilizer(com-

mercial fertilizer was then comparatively unknown) 80 they had

to depend on the sea and the forests for fish and game for food.

llany of them drifted into hunting, and others into fishing for a

living.

Then too | firme in Canada had heard of the fine skins of

the southern squirrels and rabbit, and raccoon$, so the business

of trapping these animals for their furs wae rather lucrative.

We read in the history of the early 18th century of 153009,and

indi 20 bares two very profitable industries for awhile. The tobacco

culture continued for more than fifty years, but the indigo business

was short lived, 28 insects interfered with the plants and the colors

were neither stable nor vivid, One of the earliest hums of industry

heard along the rivers of Harrison County was the humuf—the saw

mill, and the gentlemelody of the zZrist mill. Considerable corn

wag raised, and a 11 ttle cot ton, Cattle raising has been an occu~

pation, and a very profitable industrysince the beginning. Ctheep

in large flocks, and a few hogs. 
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Boat building gave employment to many early settlers, along

with repair shops, and bridge building, and many men were employed

getting out the timber for these ventures. House and dhop con-

gtruction also employed many . The industries, however, that at-

tracted early settlers were the raising of indigo, tobacco, and

811k worm culture, which was profitable all along the coast section

for many many years,

Reasons for Coming

The early settlers came exploring-—sent by France and Spain to

find the new landand take in the name of the kings of these coun-

tries. Some came from brest France Jlooking for the lNississippil

River, and the gold and pearls that they had heard were to be

found there, and pearl fishing schooners sought all around Ship

“sland, Deer Island, Horn Island and Cat Island for the pearl

oyster; these expeditions going over to Chandeleur island, and

on around into the Mississippi Kiver looking for pearl oysters,

and for fur bearing animals,

John Laws land and money "Bubble" , a8 Emerson Hough calls

it, attracted many men who sought land, and also wanted to get into

the new business, as Law wag the first great promoter, and his new

currency system interested the men who were potential gamblers. There

were a few families who came too, after his scheme played itself out,
ad

as all inflation and to deflate, 80 the subble burst, and left

many families floating on nothing about over Mississippi and “rkansas

and these, about two hundred families, came to Biloxi, and made

excellent additions to the colony: as they were Germans, and thrifty,

understood agriculture, which was badly needed then and there,

CunTY

John Laws Gompany was known as the Uonmpany of The mest, EC

THEEEee, he Kecnt of France preferred him to

vrozat, the great banker who nad agreed to finance Louisiana for fif=-

teen years for the profit he could get out of the trade, but he lost

money, as the earlier settlers were more explorers than settlers, and

had their GofTirmly fixed on gold and pearls than on helping the

Company %0 get a profit out of anything. uo, when catia attempt ended

in whet then seemed failure, urozat got hold of the Situation, and many

new settlers & ou ht the new land. in 1721 2 number of passengers in-

cluding 80 young women came to the coast. these Zirls had trousgeaus)

ready, and were soon married--that had been their reason for coming,

varoes of slaves from various places, principally west africa,

Tere brogzht and dumped into spelled saluxi~- and these

were employed on farms, and the building of two long plers extending

far out into the water, that larger hoats might come in. Let us give

Some notes made by ~Me had a visit from the rascagoulas,

vhickasaws, pensacolasg, Biloxis and choet and as a mark of honor

they ruitted the face of Iberville with white earth. They had the

feast and dance of the caluuzet three days, and as this ls a feast of

peace and good will ze felt glad to see them put it on. Their music

was wade by placing strings across large gourds, also gourds filled

w#ith small which they rattled, also a drum made by stretching

a deer skin over an earthen pot, we Supplied them with many articles

and gave them leggings and breeches, which our Canadians later , baught

them how t0 make and how to wear.

“we found a beautiful bay about one league in width by four in
\l

circumference, vhich as 1% was Louis vay Bslenville named say of st,

Louis. we hunted there three days and killed fifty deer. ie found
Lfa Small island called isle de rois, also Heron say, and there were 
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innumerable small flies and cousins which the Indians called Marengouins

and which we now call mosquitoes, which puncture the skin very savagely,

and keep one busily employed fighting them, Next daysome leagues out,

we found a river falling into a lake which the Indians called Taleatcha

or River of Pearls, Here we made soundings for pearl shells, Caan

we Saw the shells the indians use to scrape out thelr canoes after burning

them, Beautiful pearls are often found in these shells. Next day we

camped at Bay Uf sSt.Louls, near a fountain of water that flows from the

Y ¢ ;|

hills, which longleur D.Bienville names Belle Fontaine (the present

beautiful residence of W.A."hitfield known as the Shelby Nurseries.)

® we hunted several days and filled our boats with venison, buffalo and

other game." (First mention of buffalo along the coast): Later the

French sent men with special instructions to train the buffalo for

beasts of burden, also to raise them for meat to be shipped to France.

\

Claiborne Note Page 1699) December 7 H.d,Berville and M.de

Surgere, with two frigatees arrived for the second time at Biloxi and

cringing supplies, and canadians, who, notwithstanding the cold

climate in which they had been bred, seem to be relied on for duty here

4

demanding exposure and privation. ( Tonti remained on the coast from

1699 to 1704, dying in Biloxi September 71704.) In I701 Sauvolle

was left in charge at Biloxi. 'Iberville returning to France. Three

hundred arrived in I72I. A large number of negroes and Germans

had come in I92I and in I¥22 250 more German families came. During

‘his year there was a famine, and troops were used to prevent trouble.

some of the people mutinied and tried to reach the settlements in

caroline. A ship came in September with a few eatables. The Regent

diss ted with the flight of John Law , placed the rench settlements

in charge of three commissioners.

some came for gold and pearls, some came for homes and land. Some
’

ame because they were sent by France to settle and colonize French

possessions,
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Pioneer Homes

We have the record and description of a few houses built before

i822, and one is the Ladner home out near Wolf River. A large house

of logs celled with pine boards, and with a brick chimney, Moet of

plonear homes were built this way, The large logs were strong, durable,

protective——almost like a fort or a stockade, The windows were small,

and had wooden shutters that could be tightly amd strongly and 8

closed against intrusion from man and wild Yeast. - a

A few of the houses were built of two log roome, with a room 0 cock

in built about twenty feet away from the main house. This was done to

make a greater safety from fire, and to Keep the odor of the cooking

away from the "klg house®, The Necalse house near Biloxi i8 an example

of this style, or was, before it was moved and remodeled. The Dale cottage

at Pineville, and the ancestral home of Mr, John H, Lang out near

DeLisle i# another 1llustration, The Dedeaux owned a home of this type

out in the country. The older houces were built from the material

on hand, with the tools that could be gotten, and built to meet urgent and

needs, therefore they were large, strong, durable, and secure,

rather than convenient, beautiful, or ornamental,

of the pioneer houses were built of heart pine and cypress, with

oaken floors and beams, and thick batten osken doors and windowg, and

there was no glass for window panes, $0 heavy shutters took the place,

and many of the hundred year old houses were built without openings for

windows, The ideas for building were as varied as the national types

of architecture of the countries from which the 2elllers had come. No

three-story, or four-story houses were built, as there was no need to

save ground, as there was plenty of space for any type, 20 all the houses

before 1330 werd built low, and all on the ground floor, 
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Tiblier Home
Pages Christian,

Miss Sophie Tiblier's father bought this house and

in about 1872, the house was built in 1860, is as orginally built

of no particular period Or of architecture, was built of

the best heart pine, a two story, with three bad rooms on the

gecond floor, each having a dormer windows in front. There are

four large rooms On first floor with a long wide porch which

opens into the gagst front room, with large French doors, the liv-

2 room ig in center and entered through French doors also,

off this a bed room to the mest, the dining room at back, all

ceilings are very high, The East front which projects 6 to 8

feet to the South was uged as the mother's bed room, has a door

opening into the yard; not only was this room delightfully cool

but of easy access, gaid Miss Sophie, bY the children, This

home surrounded by many huge live oak trees, was and still 18 a

mogt delightful place to live. The lot vas at first an acreage~

being 90 feet On front running from the beach to the L & N. BR. R.

on the North, this has all been sold except a gmall portion

where the house is located. The "new Pass Christian " school,

just completed was built on back of this place.

The nearest neighbors were pr. Northrop's family on the East.

The attraction for this family who came from New Orleans, was

the beautiful and beautiful

At first, this woman and sisters had a tutor in the home,

later oe attended a private school, the »0ld Institute", from

RELine it opened until she graduated, was located where

the Miramar Hotel now stands.
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"The VY1d Hand Home
Handsboro,

In the early 40's , aldbng before this county had made any

progress in development and was 8till a virgin forest, there came

from far away lias sachugettes two brothers looking for an ideal

location to establish their homes in the deep south, With an

insight and love for the beauty of nature, it is no wonder they

found a spot on the banks of beautiful Bayou Benard to build

the ir homes,

These brothers were Loren and Porter Hand, and their homes

were sald to be the first built in that locality.

Loren Hand, built on the “orthwest bank of the bayou, a

three story frame type of Colonial architecture, a tpe that

truly adapts itself to the South as it was only one room deep

with front facing South and many large doors and windows made

this an ideal home,

These brothers g offs"es tablished themselves in the saw mill

business and from the forest near by the best heart pine was

taken some for shipping, much being sold locally as other fam-

ilies coming to that section which grew into a little vily=

/age and was named Sansgboro for these two men,

This first home, about 50 feet across the front and only

one room deep, has wide front and baek porches which made the tall

houge seem much wider, situated amid huge live oaks, cedar and

magnolia trees on a sloping xnofl, could be seen from long distance

t hen as now this “Qld Home" lemds dignity to the entire community.

On the pon was a large dining room, wide hall through

center and large old fashioned kitchen, ceilings of thie floor are

quite low, but is well ventilated by several doors and windows, 
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At the beginning of the Civil War, we are told that Loren

Hand returned North and never came South again. This property

wag later‘sold, having changed hands a number of times since.

It i8 now owned by H. H. Leggett, who has renovated and remoded-

ed the enterior to some extent, also tearing away the flight of

steps which led to the second story front entrance, Hadmade,

the old dining room on the first floor into a living room, over

laying the old floors with new hard wood which has made this into

a very attractive modern living room,

.8t11ll in perfect condition,

This home i= furnished with old time furgiture some few

pleces are considered antiques, most of this in Walnut and con-

sists of tables, beds and dressers, all the living room furni-

ture is plain, some pieces upholstered. A few fine old oil port~

raits (which she does not wish written into history), there are

two handsome mirrors one oval, one oblong in deep gilt frames.,

01d books and an old Bible, but are only keepsakes with no par-

ticular value or interest, |

There are many kinds of shrubs and plants growing in this

yard, cared for entirely by Miss Bopie, who said "this is my

greatest pleasure now, as I feed my plants, my soul is fed". One

thing which grieves her most is not being able to keep the %old

home® in better repair, it is her own now and she loves 1t for

the memory of a beautiful past.

Hinata

Keller Home
Biloxi ,

One of the very attractive old Southern homes that was built

before the War between the States is this old house which was

built for J. H. Keller, a soap manufacturer, of New Orleans, who

spared nothing to make this home not only a comfortable one but

one of beauty. The house sits far enough from the street to have

a beautiful landscaped lawn, with shrubs, trees and fountains.

This house is said to have been built in 1850 of the best cypress

and heart pine timber, one sees the fine flooring, sills, etd.,

'-

There is a circling drive to the double steps at front of 
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the long wide gallery, an unsually attractive Gothic doorway,

opens into the wide hall through the center of this house, with

four large bed rooms and dining room off each side. This hall

is used as the living room, with a modern fireplace at back,

which wae installed a few years back by a Mrs. Ellen King of

St. Louis who was then owner of the place, she also had hard-

wood floors put in all the rooms. This place was sold Dy kirg,

King a few years later to Chas, B, Cole, who died about eight

years aso, and is now part of his estate. |

The ceiling in the large hall has figures made from wide

moulding in geometrical designs, side wallsare plastered this

hall opens onto a large back gallery, here is a spiral stairway

leading to the attic. A wide ten foot stairway leading into the

yard, the kitchen is in the basement, and it was up these steps

in {ts early days tha“ the food was carried by the slaves tO

the dining room, The slave house is still standing about 50 feet

from this house, is built of brick and still in good condi~

tion. All doors in the slave house opened outside.

fhe windows and doors of the home are very large, windows

on the front gallery open to the floor, with heavy shutters,

of which ig slated, the other solid wood, are fastened with

huge heavy iron bars, white all the woodwork, doors etc., is

very plain, still one sees beauty is tecture and smoothness of

it, as all work was done by hand in thoge days.

The basement contains two large roomg begide the large kit-

chen, these are paved with brick, the thicknegs of the founda-

tion walls, shows that houses in those days were built to with

|
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stand storms and the ravages of time. The large doors these

basement rooms are three inches thick, wi th nine large panels in

each, making them an unsual size.

Mr. feller had two large cisterns for their water supply

and two deep wells with stone, where food was kept, this was let

down by large baskets as, folks had not learned to make ice at,

that time. The ground around this home was drained by tiling

placed underneath which carried away all surface water, making

this place very healthful.

We see the roof which is said to be the original one, but

there is some doubt as to this.

Hey

0. Gautier Home,
Biloxi,

This old house by some is considered the oldest house in

Biloxi, Mississippi, built in 1850 by O. Gautier, who came to

that section from France, very little is known of this man.

The architecture is Southern Colonial, built of the finest

heart pine, sawed from the foreste near by, put together by

wooden pins and hand made nails, all of the doors, windows ete., |

mere hand made. The shingles are Juniper 1-1/2 inches thick

and twenty four ins. long, these were split in the woods by

hand.

The consractor, James Mfut, a Frenchman, did fine carpenter

work, It was told the writer that Mr. Meaut's young son Henry,

who hg died in Biloxi two years ago at the age of 9%, often

carried dinner to hig father when he was bullding this home. 
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This home contains six large rooms, and large hall through

center, that is used as living room. A wide front gallery runs

entire length of front of bouse, the same flooring is still in

 

  
   

 

  
   

  
  

       
  

use, the ceilingare fifteen feet high, two large windows in two

front rooms all way to floor, with lattice blinds, huge iron

fasteners. Each room has open fire places, The same front steps

that were built in 1860 when this house had to be raised six

feet on account of the water from the terrible hurricane of that

date Fashing the water from the Gulf four feet into the house,

a solid brick foundation, was built under the house at the time ot

is still in good condition.

This houge has not been 80 well cared for as some of the

other old homes, has changed ownership several times, the present

owner L. O. Johnson said, if this house had several coats of

paint and a few liinor repairs could be made an attractive look-

ing place.

  

  

 

The 014 Crofton House
Biloxi, NE:

  
  
  

In the Eastern residential section of Biloxi, on Water

gtreet 4s ane approaches the home from the side and notices the

aunsual architecture, one could easily visualize old Spain.

Built of red brick, which was made on Back Bay, oyster

shell lime, and covered with plaster, although badly discolored

with age, seems to be in good condition, This home was built

in 1835 by John Scherer who came to the States from Switzerland,

,

Le

(
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and was maternal grandfather of Mr. John &, Meunier, present  
post Master of Biloxi.

   

 

Mr. Meunier was born in one of the upstairs bed rooms, but

    

 

does not remember much about the history of the old place as it

   
   
  

    

 

was gold when he was quite young, about forty (40) years ago

  to Mrs, Crofton, and has since been known as the Crofton House,

   The original home consisted of six rooms; built low to the

  ground, one enters a front porch extending across the entire

 

   
  

 

front. 01d hand made batten French doors, upper section of panes

  
  

 

  

of glass, open into the two front rooms, there being no hallway,

  

    except to the back where narrow steps lead upstairs. The walls

    
  
  

   
   

are high, outer brick walls of unsual thickness. Plastered  
  
  

 

throughout ceilings being decorated wihh Medallions. The floors

are of wide hand planed planks. All rooms have wide open fire

places, which together with the large windows and French doors,

 

  make these rooms bright and cheery, both window and summer.

The rooms upstairs are exactly like the ones on the lower

floor.

The rafters and joists used in construction are of heart     
   

   

  
  

  

   
pine and in good condition. The original roof, of extra wide

   

slate shingles about twenty inches long, is also in good con-

 

  
  

     
  
  
  
  
  

   

A nuaber of rooms have been added by the present owner,

and converted into apartments. ur. tells that when

they were remodeling the place, a large opening wag found in one

of the brick walls, thought by some to have been used as a hide~-

away place. He also tells of rumors bn0 that Pir-

ates had occupied the house at one time ~ this however is not

   authentic,
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This old home, a® seen today, is quite large, has no particular

style of architecture, just ce large comfortable southern home, In

the beginning it consigted of only & large hewae log rooms, end was

located nearer the beach, Mrs. Martin was porn in house in

1854, one year after hey father purchased 1%. ahe said the old

original kitchen wee built severzl feet back in the yerd in 1830,

Later a small two room LousSS Was built oprosite the zi for the

gardear. The maln houge 0f two YOOUS, hein; too near the or "Old

Spanish Trail", was moved pack and joined 10 +he garners! mouse, a

1ittle later these two Were noved and joined to the kitchen making a 6

room in all. In 1897, drs. Maftin remodeled the house hy adding at

the front twd large double parlors, dining hack hall and front

gallery, domsStalrs, mith the three large bed rooma and bzth up stalrs,

which made 12 rooms in all, The old tweC TOoOm log part wee plas tered

inside and weather On sutgide., Same windome with © gmell

pane t0 ©ach are Still in use, the doors zre hend mede, panel

type, ceilings iu the 01d part of houge mre quite low. Thepe first

rooms are in a splendid gtate of preservation and Mrs. Martin still

occupies the same bedrooci iu hich ghe wag born, Much of the furni-

ture throagheut the entire houge is quite cld, some she claims tO be

over 100 years old. A handsome mahogany tary and book case com-

bined which was in use atl the old plantation home near Natchez is

well over 100 years old, A BANOZE serving cabinet, that belonged to

drop leaf on either glide,

A story washer mother, over 100 years old;

a number of small drawers av 'ront, large claw feed.

told, that during the Civil War, a man ky Lhe naue of Ganglogf was

left in charg, Mr. Blake coming On a visit io their home, caught this

gardpier with the dump cart and mule Oil selling the china out of the

house, Another gtory told wek a conversation held between Mrs. Martin's

mother and General Grant, at the plantation home near Natchez during

 

.

.Civil War, he was telling her how his plans were laid to capture

Vicksburg, she said, "sir, this will not be done®, During the stay

on the ¢oast of president and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson in 1914, several

times Mrs. Wilson was seen ou the beach front of this home ske tahing.

The old Spring house Over the spring which furnished drinking water for

the families in this old home is still standing, An anti-bellum

costumer waich was made in Paris during the early 50's for Mrg. Martin's

mother, lary Slake ig still in the possession of this daughter. It 1s

a brown brocade velvel with 01d tones. © A ring given Mrs. Blake by

genry Clay is a proud pogsession, Copy of the last papers issued during

the seige at Vicksburg was seen. Minature paintings of Mr. and Mrs.

Blake made ia Paris frou a photograph taken Boston at the suggestion

of Henry Longfellow shile calling in his home one day, are very

auch treasured articles. This >1d home and its sntiques are in fine

condition, showing the pride and care for the things of the

long ago.

Frain

Thoupscn Heme
Delicle, enim

Among the first white inhabitants in the pelisle gection was

John B. Caucier, a Frenchman, who located on Bayou Delisle in 171%,

1794, Philip Seucler belamé of this same land,

being a grant of about 300 mpenta. He built a gmall adobe house

near bagou Delisle sf among the many beautiful 1ive oak MAUS

trees, some Of them atill standing. About 40 and the adobe

house was gold gome years %to John Huddleston, who made this

his home fOr many years. He wag granfather of John H. Lang, Pass

Christian, Mississippi, now 84 years old. In 1849 H. M. Thompson 
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of Virginie came into the deep South looking for a summer home, found

anideal location in the old Huddleston place, bought the house and 40

acres, finding this section not only a delightful place 10 live out

dary healtnful, He lore away the old adobe house and built a modest

one story frame cottage of Iour rooms with a narrow gallery accross

the front facing Bayou Delisle, He moved hig family from North iiss-

igsippl and made thie bis year sround home. Thieg house was built of

the begt heart pine with high ceilings, many windows and doors, which

caught the breezes from the rivers and bayous in that section. The

rooms were ceiled with pine and we see thle old house standing today

in splendid condition, Many years aftarvarde a wing wae added to the

gouth, thie wad used as liviag room, and ved rooms. This old house

remalned la possession of the last surviving members of the Thompson

family, John Thompson, who died a fen years ago at the age of ©&, hls

gister Mrs. Bland Thompson FahenstoCk, died in 195g, age 84. About

five years the oid houe was then 8old to Thomas Parker of New

orleans who occuplés it as a Summer home. This family has made sev=

eral changes to the wing or &ll allition, leaving the old original part

of house on firet bullt., About Thirty years ago, a ddep artesian well

was put down near the house, which furnishes not only an abundant

eupply of health giving Waler for this home but to many of the nearby

homes in that section. A short distance from the ¢ld home under a

canopy of huge live oake, ie Seen the vurial plot of the on

family.
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P. B. McCutcheon Home
Pags Christian

Is a typical Southern Colonial type, a wide front gallery

acrosc the entire front of house, a double front door in center

there are ® small panes of glass in upper part of door with same

size on sides and over door. “ix large square colums adorn the

gallery. This house 1s built of heart pine aud cypress, set about

four feet off the grcund, and is only one story, with large hall

through center. The very large bed rooms on either side, with

dining room in rear, Is plastered inside and papered with a very

fine grade of wall paper that Leen on these walls 80 years and is

8till in splendid conditicn, the ceilings are all 14 feet high,

the wood work, while plain in design is very handsome, and shows

8Kill in workemenghip, thewoodwork inside was all in white, there

are two large brick chimneys, between the bed rooms, open fire

placeg that made this house quite comfortable during the winter.

The Kitchen wag in the yard several {eet from the house and is nowg

falling into decay. AlsC is seen a four room siave or servant

house Just a few feet west Df the old kitchen, in both of these

houses are small double doors with three pane of glass on either

glde., Adele sald their slaves were never locked in ag 8 ome

owners did, that many of them remained in the different McCutcheon

famiiles, after freedom until their death.

Sam Smith and Susan, the old Cogchman, the nurse for young

Freddie, son of Mr. P. B, was married in her Uncles

dining room, with all the dignity of a white wedding, that San never

left the family and died in their service at the age of 92,

Susan wae cared for by her young Sarge Freedie until her death in 
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1881 at an advanced age.

Mr. McCutcheon, being a sugar planter traveled extensively,

often brought home some rare plant, was quite fond of all flora,

had a large green house bullt on Back of his grounds and a gardener

employed, here was found some Kind of blooming plants the entire

year, many of them finding thelr way into the chamber of a sick or

convalescing friend. At one time there was geveral Japonicas grow-

ing on these urounds that came Irom ofi the Japonica in Sam MeCutheon's

yard, that was planted there Ly iirs. Francis Butler Parke, grand-

daughter of Mrs. Georxe Washington.

Thi8s old Japonica is still growing in tae Sam lieCutcheon yard,

now owned by his daughter, Miss adela D McCutcheon, who 18 the last

of the old MeCutchedn family here on the COast.

The present owners of the P. B. McCutcheon home are hig three

grand=-children, namely: Percival B. Jr., Uavis jieGutcheon and Rebecca

McCutcheon. The two boys live in New Orleans and Davis WOrKs for

L, He Holmes

The 0ld '“hitehall Place

Biloxi

located at 47% Kast Howard Avenue is an old home, gald by some

to be one of the oldest in Biloxi. In looking over the abstract

vith the present owner, dr. Utt, to try to find out just when the

house wes built, we find this lot was covered by a land grant from

the Government dated 196, 1688] to John Batiste Carquotie, who

gold some to Jacques Ryan. 1t changed hands several times before men-

tion was made of any iaprovements made, until it was bought

by Joe Foster in 1848, &ater was cought by Rev. Whitchall, a retired

Episcopal Minister in 1857, who lived here until his death,

 

  

Several have told of remembering attending Sunday School in

two front rooms. After Rew, Whitehall's death, Mrs. Whitehall taught

a private school here. The place was gold t0 Helen J. when im 1870,

who also taught private school, and was [finally sold $0 Ur. Belden

of New Orleans for a summer home, from when Mr. Ott Bought it.

The home is a simple cottage, the two front rooms we re wade of aoncrete

blocks, plastered inside, UJouble French doors open on front poreh

which extends acrogs front of house-floors of wide planke. The bask

rooms are of frame construction, and consigts of three small bed

roomeg, dining room, kitchen and bath, which wae added by present

orner, The original tin roof remains s8 1% wes. There is nothing

unsual about this little howe, except that it is one of the real old

placea laft.

Benson
now

Pass Christian

The East wing of this old home was built in 1844, and is perhaps the

Oldest house in Pasg Christian, It was firgdt owned by a Mr. Kerghan,

who sold it in 183% to Benson Blake, a cotton planter near Natchez,

Mississippi, for a summer home. The Blake heirs s0ld this home later

to irs, Mary 8. Blake, widow, and daughter Mrs. E. Hartin who is now

8% years old and sole owner of this delightful Home. There are

interesting facts pertaining to this house and ite surroundings.

Property owners on the beach front at that time, owned the righte end

extending into the Gulf a8 far as the Channel. 
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The Governor of Loulsan® was guest in this home at one time,

There is no antique furniture in this home.

Magnolia Inn

Biloxi,®t

This old landmark wag built in 1846, by a contractor names

Kaufman, for John and Elizabeth Hahn, who came to that section in

1832, from Hanover, Germany.

This is no particular type of architecture being built square

wi th porches surrpunding each two floors, the third floor haviéhg

a balcony to the South and North. |

This was one of the first hotels built in Biloxi, being both

a home and hotel. Here the “ahns reared their family and provided

a delightful home for the strangers who came to visit our “Yoast

country.

This old inn has never gone out of the family, is now owned

by two grand-daughters, who love, its sacred memories and delight-

ful surroundings.
¢

Built of brick and cement, plastered on all inside and cut

side walls, the wcod used in all frame work is of finest heart

pine and where joined 1s mortised and fastened with wood pegs.

This house contains 14 rooms, two halls, and large domi-

tory on third floor, On the last floor are four large bed rooms

hallbetween running from front to back gallery. Each of these

rooms have four double French doors, and no windos,

In the early days there were no screens but draw curtains

Kept out flies and mosquitoes. You reach the second story by .

an out side stairway off the west gallery - the steps of this are
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made of two inch thick boards and now worn in the center to about

one inch in thickness, showing the wear of many feet, who have

graced this old Inn, as guests. On this second floor are 10 bed

rooms, all having outside windows with slat blinds for bentil-

ation, In one of these room the story goes that a Count in the

early day of this Inn, to-gether with his valet, was a guest

for quite awhile and how his georgeous wardrobe attracted the

attention of all,

The third floor was always known as the batchelor quarters

or Nunes dormitory, this being one huge room, with many windows,

those on the South and North opening onto a wide balcony, made

this a most delightful place and preferred by the male guest.

The kitchen and dining room for the Inn were built in the

yard several feet from the main house, reached by a platform.

In later years this was moved farther to the West and Joined

onto the new dining hall, but is #till being used and in fair

condition,

This old Inn is furnished almost entirely with beautiful

antiques and heirlooms, several huge teaster solld mahogany

beds that Mrs. Hahn brought with her from Germany now a 150

years old,

There are beautiful mahogany tables, chairs, a secretary,

lovely davenport, about 150 years old made in Germany from

swamp Maho.any roots, the grain of which is very unsual. A

mirror with solid mahogany frame having a wide vase,

A much prized heirloom is an old wooden chair that Mrs,

Elizabeth Hahn sat in when she came to the Goast from Vermont,

in the old covered wagon drawn by oxen, 
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for the tree that has done #20 much for the section--pine in the houses,

anong the stately pines of marrison vounty nestles a town named

oridges, boats, roads, streets, and in factalmost everythingia

the county. &o to honor this tree this place was named for it, and

we find there one of the most historic places along the coast, Tne

Vale hone, & typical old southern cottage, an exact reprodaction

of the old home built by the father, stephen vale &r, when he first

came t0 thie coast country in the cary 18008 from North carolina,

Foils old home was located near velLisle, and surrounded by massive

towering oake and pesan trees, which have served thelr purpose

us shade trees, and contributed abundantly of their fruit, As

one enters the gate one pauses in wonder at a great old oak whose

trunk measures 18 feet in diameter, and whose branches shade the

entire front lawn,

Built of hand—hewn timbers and mortised together with pegs

of wood, the house i# in a perfect state of preservation. Built

low, with porch extending across the entire front. upening on

this porch arcold handmade French doors containing eight

or glass in upper half. The entrage is into a centrally

located living roomat one side of which is a vast old open fire

place—~and one can easily visualize the pot hooks, and the food

cooking over the red live coals, The walls are high and the floors

are of heavy twelve-inch, hand hewn boards. In the living room

is the old square piano, a secretary and several attractive antique

chairs, Opening into the living rooms are the bed rooms which

nave large open fireplaces and are furnished with Beautifa) four-
an

poster beds of dark walnut, with bright teasters,corresponding

dressers with marble tops, 170 the south of the living room

tle
7
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french doors open into the dining room, beyond which is the

ki tchen. Through all the years, the ‘home has been kept as originally

built,

vephen wale reared a large family of ten children in this house

and it has remained in the family all these many years; the youngest,

Mrs. meude vale wigginton, is the present owner and occupant. Among

ner cherished possessions are the old family albums with photographs of

three generations, and a hand woven spread, beautifully embroidered

wy her paternal grendmother, with the date 1826 worked in one side,

 



THE THOMPSON HOME AT LELISLE MISSISSIPPI
Z2

DeLisle, Mississippi is a spot of sites beauty, about

four miles from Fass christian, on the river, a spot that

all tourists should visit. The history of DeLisle is so romantic

and wonderful that we give a bit of it, that you may the better

enjoy the homes there, The first white inhabitant in the gection

wag John B,Saucler, a Frenchman, who came 10 the coast end located

on Bayou Delisle in 171%, ond “nguber of his family helped Captain

Flood t0 plant the first three Flags along the coast when he took

sossession of the section for The United States , Later others

came and Philip Saucier became Owner of this same land, "being a grant of

about 800 arpents”. He built, first, a small adobe house, near

the bayou, among the beautiful ozke, some of the same trees are

gtanding now, great of the woods.

About forty acres of the 1and and the adobe house Was sold to

John Huddleston, who made his home there for many years. He mwas

grandfather of John H., Lang, a most distinzuished historian of

Harrison county. in 1849 H,H. Thompson of Virginia came into

the deep south looking for a home, found an {deal location in the

Huddleston place, bought the house and forty acres, finding the

section healthful, and a most delightful place to live, He

built a modest one-gtory frame cottage of four rooms with a

narrow gallery across the front facing the bayou. He moved his

family here and made & permanent home. ihe house was built of

the best heart-pine, BO plentiful in the forests adjacent, with

bi gh ceilings, many windows and doors, tO catch the breezes from

the rivers and bayous. 4ne rooms were ceiled with pine, and this

house ie standing today in excellent condition. Many years later

a wing was added to the south to be used as living room and bed room.

hig 0ld house remained in the posession of the last surviving

members of The ihompson family, John Thompson, who died tm a few

years ago, at the age of 92; hig sister Mrs, sland Thompson

Hannstock, died in Iv32 at the age of 84, This home was sold to

Fhomas of New Urleans, who has made several changes, and

occupies it as a summer home, ‘here 18 a deep artesian well.
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estate, for the purpose of conducting business, and with special

authority to lay off and establish a city on the southern coast

of the state within ranges 10 and 11 west, and to comprise an area

of not more than two and not less than one square mile. It was

officially declared the county seat at a meet ing of the police jur-

ors July 27, 1841, by a gajority of two votes, over the town of

Pine woods,

The Courthouse was a two story building. The first floor,

consisting of a cruéiform hall, that divided the ground floor into

four rooms of equal size; the second floor used for court sessions.

The building was located at the corner of Courthouse and Texas

streets. Some of the county officials during this period (1830-

1850) were T., A. Woods, circuit judge; walter white, district att-—

orney; A. J. Ramsey, sheriff and Joseph Murph, sr., Jjailor. The

latter's home, the jail (also a two-story brick building) was

located on the same lot as the courthouse,

The county treasurer, RK. George Richards, kept the money in a

mahogany box under his bed; the box is yet in possession of R. H.

washington, nephew of Richards, an old resident.

Jefferson Davis delivered hie last public speech in Mississippi,

in this building, two. years before his death.

Fe & S. i. OY R.

Soon after the war between the States, a franchise was granted

for the construction of a railroad from Jackson, Tenn., through

Mississippi to Mississippi vity, which would be its terminal, and
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a part to be developed and connections made to Ship island where

a harbor was built to accomodate oceangoing vessesl., The project

was never finished, but it later became a part of the system from

Gulfport to Jackson, known as the Gulf and Ship Island Railroad.

Galfport: In 1902 the board of supervisors authorized this

county seat to be located at Gulfport, and the change took place

November 1903. This town was incorporated on February 8, 1898 and

Finley 5. Hewes appointed by the governor of Mississippi as first

mayor, This city is located at the terminus of the Gulf and Ship

Island RK. K. and through the efforts of Capt. J. T. Jones and the

Federal government, a deep sea channel now connects it with the

harbor of Ship Island, making Gulfport a principal shipping point,

with the largest and deepest port on the Mississippi Gulf Soast.

only a few years ago it ranked as the second largest lumber ex-

porting port on the Gulf of Mexico,

ShapeandSize

Harrison County is oblong, having almost even east and west

poundaries. A small oblong section is deducted from the north-

western corner; the coast line (on¢ the south) is fairly regular,

with Biloxi Bay and Bay St. Louis forming major indentations.

The present area of Harrison County is 570 square miles. It

is bounded on the north by Stone County; on the east by Jackson

County; on the south by the Gulf of Mexico and on the west by Han-

cock county. 



Gulfport

Gulfport wae incorporated September 1898.

The first officers were appointed by the Governor ofMississippi.

Finley B., Hewes was appointed first Mayor, but was unable to serve

as he was actively engaged in the Spanish American War.

First Active officials were:

8. 8. Ballis; Mayor

Je. J. Thornton; Alderman

E., i, Lake; Alderman

C. F. Cagsibry; Alderman

licAlpin; Alderman

P. Gary; City Clerk

M. Evang; City Attorney—-1898.
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County Records

Mr. Howard Lowrey has charge now of Harrison County records,
and they are accessible to the public at all times. They are
well kept and fairly complete, They are in journal form and
kept for official purposes, and for the information of anyone

interested in, or needing information. They are kept in such

order that anyone can easily find what is wanted. Book I of the
Board of Police records extends from July 5, I84I ' to the present.
There are twenty-five volumes, of the of Supervisors Records

the later records are heavier than those of years ago. The writing

differs considerably, ase the writing in I840 to IB50 ig even, and

neat, but rather difficult to read, as they were written in a fine

spencerian gtyle with much shading end flourishing. This old record

ie all the way through neat and well written, In the last few books

me notice the Falmer writing is coming into use. The part of the

courthouse used for “hese files is as neat ag tho it were a large

modern library, and there are tables, chaire, and all modern equipment

There i¢ a record known as The Talker Grant which gave the folloing

" The united States gave a homestead deed to Samuel Walker for one

hundred sixty acres of land in Lorainef, lr. Walker proved his own-

ership by living on this land three and his family and descendents

have continuougly cooupied this property”. on the document Lt states

that the U 3 Government bought this landfrom the Choctaws. The price

was ten cents peracre, The deed and documente ie on gheeps skin,

All in good condition, except the writing, in ink, is somewhat faded.

There iz another historic document which reads as follows "On

filing and in congideration of the petition of J.b.Cowart, and others

1t ic ordered by the Board that J.A,3tewart, W.G, Evang, Henry Richards, 
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D.J,Reed, A.J.Ramsey, B.F.Bullock, and B.Larson, citizens of this In 1857 Congress gave 76800 acres of land toward building a

county and disinterested in the matter, contained in said petition road to the Gulf. As the 51d Charter from Brandon Mississippi

ag i and ge 3 qa or &pe appeinted commissioners and as such they are hereby directed o states ‘From 1886 to the cluss of the war convicts were used to

\ + hen Ee i ci 67 t theme jority of them, to meet on the 16th day of December 1867 a work roads, and were under a Board >f Control acting as a bureau of
TO and examin review, mark, and lay out aresidence of J,J. Cowart and examine, review, nork, and lay railroad commissions. In 1886 the Gulf and Ship Island which had

or 1 from a bridge on Fritz Creek 40 the 0ld ‘erry on
Route for 8 ¥oRd free o bridge on vm orse ~ 7 been with Captain W,H.Hardy, as president, lessed the

2 J. Lareens Ship Ford, thence 2long to the best routebiloxi River at L.Lsr PA ’ 5 eomvicts and began grading the road, the first work was done from

at i8 known as the mith Place znd report their verdict at

£9 Nhat = woh as the iw ds ; Hattiesburg South, 4bout five miles had been graded when the entire

next term of court, force was shifted to Gulfport, and the next year the grading reached

Hattiesburg, December third I888 the lease was canceled because thre

wera complaints that the convicts were not humanely treated, Finaneial

embarrassment resulted and caused a suspension > the work. Captain

Hardy then went to New York, and borrowed fifty thousand dollars from

brokers, "Ham and Clark". 48 a basis of credit, a contract was made

with the Bradford Construction Company to complete the road to Hat-

tiesburg, complete the rsad t5 Gulfport, build a pier at Gulfport,

equip the road with ample stack. The contract was complet ed,

The road was 851d to the Union Investment Company, and went into

the hands 2f a receiver, Ham and Clark appointed T.Jones Stewart ,

a member of the Board of Supervisors of Harrison County receiver,

He with his brotherinlaw Sawer Haywood ,cotton brokers, Of New

Orleans, tried to interest capital and 821d to Captain J.T, Jones

of New York.i

i~ urs, 5.C.L,Bennett. Long Beach liiss
John Clark, Nugent, Miss,
Harrison County Records, City Hall, Gulfport, liss.
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wignificance »>f the Names for the County Seats
of Harrison County. A

Mississippi City was the first county seat, as it was then one >f the

When the vote was taken as to where
City

t> locate the university, lMississippf lacked cne vote sf being selected

mist important cities in the state,

and that will show pluinly the importance sf the pl:-ce--imprtant because

of the location, near the deep water harbor of Ship Island, and in that

section 5f the state where the natur:l ressurces were abundant, =nd easily

accessible, and the vast possibilities for imports and exports made

economically cvail:zble for those who settled there Then, there

was a plan t9 have a railrsad with Mississippi City as the terminal,

However, when Hardy to pi:n for his railroad, The Gulf and

Ship Island, he could not see wherein any port would do excpt Gulfport,

and with Dr, Bennett , a real estate asa of vision and purpose, planning

homes, mills, colleges, dental purlors, :nd steeet car lines, the fu

ture of Gulfport, just municip:lized, seemed to offer the larger osp-

portunites, sd the decision was reached, after Captain Jones toss over

Hardys und began to capitc:lize on Hardys i dess, the move was

agreed upon, znd the county seat moved Gulfport. The name tells the

story , «nd it is really und truly a @ulf ort, second to none, and

with &@ brillicnt future before it in commerce, and industry.

7
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GRowth or Decline sf Settlements

In 1I84Z Buena Vista was a flourishing settlement--cnd a few years

later the name was changed, =nd the center of activities shifted to the

present site of liississippl City-~the name was changed, however, to

Handsbaro, numed for Hand Brothers, who had built industries and homes

there, and for a Mr, Borough whd als? was in important busi.ess there,

The settlement did not in any way decline, but the name was changed,

Later the name was changed t5 liississippi City, as this was a city of

high culture, of aristocracy of blood rather than sf money. The noted

schools and colleges there under private management, with teachers from

abro:d, and a high «nd fine curicculum, Industry t2> was umming there,

«nd this place was sO far chead of Biloxi then that people moved there

to get work, There was one 5f the most beautiful streams in !ississippi

Buyou Bernard, named for a man wh? fished continususly in its waters,

and along this stream were repair shops, factories for building ships

and brats, brick yards, ship and twenty saw mills, There was nd

reailriads and the chief transportation was by boat. The city of Handsbors,

before the name was changed--~had a masonic lodge, the second methodist
t2 be built

charch/in the state-- two papers The Handsbors sdvertiser, Pditor, P.Ks

layers, und The Handsboro Advacate, Fditor, C.M.Little, "Idle Hours"

a magazine, edited by W,M,Champlain, then the county seat was moved,

the industries began to shift until now there are ns mills, and no

ship yards, and only
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i Frank Taylor, liississippi City, liiss,
lirs, Gager, Mississippi City, liiss
irs,Nina E,Gates, Long Beach, lississippi 



Orphaned at 17 the eldest of nine children, Samuel Dale

knelt at night alone by the graves of his dead in Virginia and

said "Never has the iron entered 80 deeply into my heart."

In 179% when he wag 18 hie was a Federal Scout in Georgla, and

at 27% he began trading among the Creeks and choctaws, running

a wagon line for the transportation of homeseekers to the south

Migsissippl territory. In 180% he became a guide to mark out

a highway through the Cherokee Nation to the Mississippi. He set

up, a trading post, exchanging merchandise for tallow, hides, and

pelts,

In I8I1 he attended the council of Took=-a-batcha in Georis

and heard Tecumseh, the Great ghawnee chief stir the ire of 5000

braves with his tongue of liquid fire. Again, engaged in the

transportation of gettlers into the Mississippi territory, when

the Creeks went on the war path, and when the war of I8I2 with

sreat Britain, was declared, he volunteered. The Trail that

led from Pensacola to Holy Ground, the sacred city of the Cre-=Kks,

was called Wolf Path, over which they received supplies, and

where this trail crossed Burnt Corn Creek, Big cam, as he was

affectionately called, was wounded in a skirmish,

Sam Dale occupied Fort liadison, a strategic outpost, and

evolved a crude but effective system of night illumination with .

pine fagots and Knots suspended on trace chains between tall

poles. He covered hie block houses with plastered clay to en-

able them to withstand the indians fire, and put the women

of his fort into trousers to fool the spies, Big Sam was

J
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the outstanding hero in a desperate conflict in canoes, in

which he destroyed nine praves single handed. He was with the

dragoons and the Tennessee Volunteers in the de-

struction of the Creeks Holy Ground Or City in which Andrew

Jackson, Claiborne, Sam Houston, and David Crockett,

took part. In the course of that war Sam Dale and his men

often lived on acorns, hickory nuts, rats and horse meat.

when Andrew Jackson was in the midst of the battle of New

Orleans, Sam Dale made his record ride from Georgia to the

Plain of Chalmette in 8 days on his pony, Paddy, delivering in~-

portant messages from the war department right on time, In

1816 Sam bale was elected to the convention called to divide

the territory—eastern half to be Alabama, and western half to

te Mississippi. He was a delegate to the first general assembly

of Alabama, and served two terms in the Alabama Legislature-

He was made Colonel of militia £0 suppress outlawry, and was

memorialized BY Legislative Enactment, and made Brigadier

General for life with full pay.

He was on the committee that received General LaFayette

at Chattahooche, On his visit to Alabama, and wag appointed by

The United States Secretary of War to remove the Choctaws of

South Mississippl tO The Indian Territory, after the treaty of

Dancing Rabbit Creek (Harrison county). In I83I he settled

on a farm in Lauderdale County and wag the first representa-

tive to the Mississippi Legislature from that county. 
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General Samuel Dale was supptuously entertained by Presidemat

Andrew Jackson in Washington an 1832, and imparted vivid im-

pressions of Webster, Calhoun, and Clay. He thought that

Pushmataha, the Choctaw Chief, Tecumseh, The Great Shawnee, and

of Mississippl exceeded them in eloquence.

Frontiersman, scout, guide, trader, patriot, Indian fighter,

end farmer--few braves blazed such a trail through the wilderness

that wag later to be our America, Six feet-two—— rawboned, steel

beamed, and fleet of foot, Big Sams rugged countenance was carved

in strong lines beneath the stars in the open Spaces by the great

Sculptor. He was without book education, but be had the fine

knowledge that passeth understanding. Sam Dale could read andf

fathom the character of a man by a careless gesture, and he had an

uncanny sense direction that guided him through trackless space,

He had the simple faith of a child and the strength of a glant.

In his three score years and six, with all the wild tales current

on & rough frontier he was never credited with a dirty deed or

an ungentlemanly tale, Like the red men of the woods , for

whom he had a warm affection, he was a man of lean sentiment. He

loved hie country, and had a deep reverence for the land that

held his people~the soil that enshrined his dead. Loyal, kind,

fierce yet fearless, he sleeps in a sequestered spot where he died

in I841I,~--his monument the forests and the everlasting hills,

Hie grave is at Daleville, Mississippi, and many people visit

it each year,

commission,

: ,
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Harrison county Leaders

Henderson

John Henderson wag a citizen who left his influence on his settlement

and the period in which he lived, and his works did follow him; as he

gave largely to public needs, and to general charities. He wag a man

of vision, purpose, and character, had enterprise, ability, and industry.

He owned a lot of land at “endersons Point, and established a business

there in real estate known as the Henderson-Shipman-Highes subdividion.

Sut before the establishment of this business, he had owned and operated

@ business, consisting of traffic in slaves, a warehouse for cotton, and

the exploitation of Honduras, Central America, some of the islands of

the sea, to which filibustering expeditions were sent to get negroes to

bring to him, to be sold to cotton planters and sugar planters. In fact

the first deed in the county records was a deed for & ome negroes sold to

4 man in Adams county where the ages and names of the negroes were given

But not the price-—just a dollar and other value to close the trade.

Henderson donated land for an episcopal church in Pass Christian, and

for a cemetery. He was elected to the Legislature and with John A Quitman

Supported the then very much alive question of "States Rights",

died in 1857,

Henderson

JAUQUEY LAUNLILK

Jacques Ladnier was a Frenchmen who lived in Long Beach, and was

noted as the first man to plant a Flag over any lileglogippl territory in

far away I8II. The territory from which Harrison Uounty was formed wasSpanich
under seven flags, Indians/ French, England, United States, Confederate ’

and American, But the first American Flag was hoisted over the

then called "Two Uhimneys*

place

y later "Hosalie", and now known as "Ardmore",
Jacques Ladnier hoisted the flag, and lived an official of the first

He 18 buried at Cat Island 
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In thefoutheas tern part of Mississippi, on Biloxi Bay, April

A J Hamsey, Harrisons first democratic sheriff, served in public 1ife
8, 1699, the adventurous spirit of France laid the foundation stone

and wag greatly beloved by the people for fifty years, was born at Ramsey,
of what is now Mississippi. Harrison County (a part of the so-called

in He attended the only school in South Mississipi at
y (ap all

"Riviera of America"), one of the Gulf Coastcounties, was formed

that time, a log building in Perry County. He had reached manhood when
lk 8

February 5, 1841, by dividing Jackson and Hancock, and Januar

the war between the states broke into full fury. The day this battle ory
) : y =,

1844, a part of Perry County, was added.

wag sounded the belles rang in the Kamsey plantation calling every kinsman,

and the company that was quickly formed had a ramsey as Captain, a Ramsey
The Gulf portion of the state comprising Hancock, Harrison

as) Lieutenant, and mostly Ramseys in the ranks. Pearl River, George and Jackson counties, was formerly embraced in

— After the war Mr, Ramsey came home and wag chosen sheriff-—-at a time the District of Mobile, and was not anneRed to the territory of Miss~-

‘when carpet baggers, gcallawags, and the off scouring of the northern army i issippi until May 14, 1812. On January 6, 1916, the legislature,

wag being paid off by allowing them to steal and destroy everything they i at the request of Stone to be named for Gov. John M., Stone, so it

could confiscate in the South——so as sheriff he had a difficult time, and was formed out of the northern part of Harrison, reducing its area.

met every condition as he had met yankee bullets, with courage and wisdom,

He served five terms as sheriff, four terme as Circuit Clerk, member of

the legislature, and when he retired he had produced a son who could ca-

bably take his place, The father of A.J.Ramsey, William J. Ramsey was

one of the earliest settlers of Harrison County, engaged in raising cattle

and sheep, and in farming. 1
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1 The Guide, Gulfport, Mississippi.

“ J Hamsey Jr. Gulfport, Mississippi 
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Life of D'Iberville, Discoverer of Biloxi.

LaSalle, the «reat explorer lived in Canada, and from his trading

post of the St,Lawrence he made frequent trips to Montreal to buy

ammuni tion and food, and to trade in the furs he had traded for wi th

the Indians, During these visits he saw the Leiioyne brothers . Two

of the Lelloynes Iberville and Bienville were destined to take up the

great work of La%*alle and carry it on to completion. when fourteen

years old D'Iberville Lelioyne joined the French army. He advanced 1n

rank and in the confidence of his country very rapidly. He was high in

the confidence and friendship of hig King. £0, when LaSalle died,

D'Iberville was sent by the {ing 10 take up his work, and carry on

to the finding a foot hold for France in the southern part of what is

now The United States.

So, in 1699 accompannied by his brother Bienville, with four ships,

two hundred colonists, and supplies for a long voyage he set gail from

Breste France. The little flee? crossed the ocean safely and entered

the Gulf of lilexico. He examined the coagt carefully. Paused at Pen=

sacola, found the Spanish there, went on to zathered food and

ammunition, and went on —-a storm arose and he sheltered in the lee of

ship Island. Next day he went to Bayogoula-—or the home of the

vgyokoula Indians. He knew their sign language, and made a picture

of a pipe of peace which they understood, and they accepted him as a

friend. He went on and completed great work—-—then returned

and made the first settlement at Bayogoula——or Baluxi, now called Biloxi.
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LEADERS
Captain Flood.

In IBII when the United States had taken over from England the

territory of Mississippi, and was placing The Flag and commissioning

the first officials, the three first officials to hold office under

The Uni ted States Flag were Simeon Favre, living then on the west bank

of Pearl River, Philip Saucier, living near the Bay of gt.louis, and

Jacques Ladnier living then at Two Chimneys in the town now called

Long Beach, and the first Flag was hoisted over the house where Ard-

more now stands. The three first officials in Mississippi have impor-

tant places in history.

Perhaps it is fitting here to give Captain Floods report:

Sir: In compliance with your instructions, dated New Orleans January

Sth I8BII I embarked on board the Felucca Alligator and proceeded to

Simeon rFavres on the eatern bank of Pearl Liver, and delivered to him

his commission hs Justice of The Peace for the Parish of Viloxi, a

copy of the Civil Code of the Territory, and the law, and different

Acts of The Legislature. From Pearl River I proceeded to The Bay of

St Louis, and Pass Of Christian, where I hoisted the Flag of The Uni ted

States on the ninth of January at 20'clock A.M, filled out a commission

a8 Justice of The Peace in and for the Parish of Viloxi, for Philip

Saucier, delivered him a copy of the Civil Code of the Territory with

the Law and Acts of The Legislature,

“From the Bay of Viloxi I went to The Bay of St.Louis and Pass

Christian and filled out a commission for Viloxi, given to Jacques

Ladnier, who can neither read nor write, nor can he be a citizen of

The Bay of Viloxi, giving him with the same a copy of The Civil Code

of The Territory, with Laws and Acts of The Legislature. 
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From the Bay of Viloxi I proceeded to the mouth of the Pascagoula

River where on the morning of the 13th of January I hoisted the flag

of the territory of The United States. At this place I met several

men who a few days before had left Depra. I overtook Fortescue Coming

who had passed on before me distributing copies of The Presidents

proclamation. From Depras son I learned that all was quiet on the

Pascagoula, that the Flag of The United “tates was hoisted at Depra,

on the second of January IBII, and that Kemper had dismissed his men,

after telling them that the object of their was attained——

completed—that they were under the protection of The United States

to which he strongly and impressively advised them to pay due allegi-

ance and respect.’

(Captain Flood gave Coming his commission ag magistrate in Biloxi

parish, and sent him up the river to advise Depra 10 return the proper-

ty he had appropriated.)

"Finding no person able either to read or to write residing then at

the Bay of Pascagoula, and the inhabitants expressing great confidence

in the attachment to George ¥arragut (sailing master in the U & Navy)

I persuaded him for the time being to accept a commission as Justice

of The Peace in and for the Parish of Pascagoula, which I accordingly

filled out, and delivered to him the necessary laws."

(Captain Flood also made out a commission for Benjamin Gooden, residing

twenty miles from the site of the mouth of The Pascagoula, and sent a

My, dorrison bo hoist the Flag of The United States at the regidenceof

the person at Bayou Le Batre and leave it there in his care).

The whole population of The Parish of Viloxi, from the best informa-

tion I could collect, may be estimated at 420, that of the Parish of

Pascagoula as 350, principally French and natives of Louisiana, a peo-

ple more innocent and less offending than any I ever saw,

HARRISON COUNTY

They seem to regard nothing but the immediate necessities of life

and are much pleased at being attached to and supported by The

United States. How sen2ibly have 1 heen impressed with the advan-

tages of that part which has lately been taken possession of by the

United States. How sensibly have 1 been impressed with the inhabi~-

tants of liississippi, and with the high sandy soil, covered with pines

and the beautiful lakes and rivers which empty into the sea from

Lake Ponchartrain all along 10 the Bay of Mobile, as it seems to

promise recompense for the unhealthiness of the climate of New Or-

leans. It is my opinion from a military point of view, for the pro-

tection of the country, and insuring health of officers and soldiers,

the pass of Christian and 1outh of Pascagoula cannot be surpassed nor

equaled in Mississippi Territory nor that of New Orleans”,

After this report wae filed Governor Claiborne turned the matter

over to liississippl , then a territory, whose authorities immediately

took charge of affairs. The following year,I812, the two parishes,

Pascagoula and Biloxi were sormed into counties called Jacks mm and

Hancock. In IB41 Harrison took from Hancock an area of about 73

miles wide and 4% miles wide and 43 miles north and south, not in-

cluding the islands of Cat, Deer and Ship which belong to Harrison

county, ®
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Long hbo when the territory from which Harrison County wag later

organized, word went forth through all the English, French and Spanish

Speaking world that there were vast areas of land to be given in grants

to settlers, that there were extensive pearl fisheries about the islands

lying off the coast of South Louisiana, as the territory was called

then, and that indigo and silk worm culture brought in large incomes,

So the settlers who had come to Virginia, South Carolins, Georgia and

even further north, heard of these apparently limitless opportunities,

and declded to investigate. In those days men made money doing scout

duty for travelers. No one traveled without an escort, and all went

heavily armed. There were certain men well known and trusted who

Knew every bit of the way from North or #ast to the South, and who would

escort potential settlers from one part of the country to another,

Several men had what was called "trading posts " along the way, where

travelers could replenish their larders, and ammunition, also rest in

Safety. Usually at a trading post there would be a goad doctor, and

fresh men for the travel, also fresh horses or oxen as the need

Should arise. One of the most famous of these men-scouts— was Samael

Dale, who had lived among Indians, knew many of their dialects, and

had dealth them until they trusted him. It was said in those days

that a party with Sam Dale was absolutely safe. Genersl Dale had a

brought many many settlers to that post from which they radiated to

trading post in what we shall later know as County, and

points all about over the state. So, the life of Samuel Dale comes

very pertinently into any history that might be written of Harrison County.

HARRISON COUNTY i

In 1842 Buena Vista became Handgboro, named for two men, or perhaps

three men, the Hand brothers who hud mills and residences along Bayou

Bernard, and a man named Borough who also owned considerable property

and ran a large buginess in the pleoce. There were at one time twenty

saw mills along Bayou Bernard, a beautiful stream named for a man who

fished continuously in its waters, A few of the first families of Tthis

place were l‘iashington, Taylor, Hand, Little, Lidger, Leonard, Fowler,

lieyera, Clark and Baxler, The first mas Lodge along the coagt was

organi zed here, and the secong methodist in the gtate was here, and

when the state university was established Misgisgippi City (the name

had been changed again by then) lacked only one vote Of getting the

institution, At one “ime this piace go far surpassed Biloxi in in-

distry that people moved Irom there to iissisgippl for work, and for

the advantage of the schools and colleges under private direction that

made thie a City of culture.
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EARLY METHOUS UF AGKIGULTURE

Early history tells of the settlers in Biloxi in 1702 traded their

wares to the Indians for corn, but nothing is said of the methods of

the Indians for raising corn. arly agriculture consisted of pasturage

for sheep, and cattle, and a few hogs, but as the forests were cut over

pas turage became poorer, and Something had to be planted as a subsistence

crop for the cattle. The county was originally a long leaf pine forest,

with lumbering the principal industry, and agriculture came in gradually

as the forests were cleared. ‘the people were thrifty, and clean, hardy

and industrious, and had brought from their 0ld countries something of

0ld world methods of living, tilling the 80il, caring for cattle, and

they had to adjust old world methods to new world conditions, A large

number of the people had small farms, and gardens.

Cotton was introduced into the section about Biloxi as early as 1750,

but was never a profitable crop due the loose sandy soil, and too much
Silicate and notrate making the plant all stalk and little fruit. Then

too slave labor was never the rule in harrison County. The hardy pioneers
preferred to use themselves and their children for labor, as food

was an item to be considered, and they had no money for slaves, no

place to keep them, and really nothing for them to do. ‘hen the war
closed there were forty—eizht freed negroes in three counties. not by

any means a problem a8 in some counties. But cotton and Slaves went to-
gether, and where there was no cotton there were no slaves. The people
believed, however, in hog and hominy, and in milk and butter, and

in plenty of vegetables. Forage crops have always been the leaders in
the county. Ships coming in and going out regularly brought about a
Steady market for milk, butter, poultry, vegetables, and such crops as
potatoes, and beans, peas, cabbage, onions, and what is usually termed

On February 5, 1841, thn men met in Mississippi City for the

+ purpose of organizing Harrison County. They were: George Holley,

Probate Judge; John Brill, Sheriff; William A. Champlin, Clerk;

H. Fritz, Road Uverseer; Pete Flanagan, first policepatrol, Henry

Krohn, Benjamin Davis, R. Lemeuse, Sherod Smith, F. B. Hiern, Board

of Police. (Now called the Board of Supervisors.)

County

Mississippi City was the original County Seat and an act of

the legislature of May 11, 1837 entitled the Mississippi City Co.

to incorporate. John licCauhan, James licLaran, Colen J. MCRae and

such others as might thereafter associate themselves, were constitu~-

ted a Body Politic, and operate under the style name, with perpetual
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».,arden sags”. Crops have to be suited to the soil, and Harrison

county soil is suited to nitrogenous plants, radishes, turnips,

beans, lettuce, all kinds of melons, and citrus fruits, figs, and

in fact anything along the line of fruit. such agricultural prod-

ucts were raised as could be marketed. Roads were not good, and ex-

pensive to keep up, so the two mule wagon or the ox wagon was the de-

pendence for transportation, and was largely used,

The soil of Harrison County was too porous to admit of heavy agriculture

or of the use of crops that kept the soil very long. orchards had to

be developed, as did lighter crops that could use the fertilizer rapidly

vefore the rains washed it through the soil. Cotton did not long

engage the land as it was found unsuited to it, and corn does not do

well, except to have green corn for the market—-what is called on the

market "Roasting ears "—-or as some phrase it "corn sold in the milk".

ihe soil of this county is peculiarly suited to strawberries, blue-

berries, pears, peaches, plums, grapes, figs and pecans .

HARRISON COUNTY

aN1E-BELLUM DAYS

In Jur chapter sn Early Settlers we brought our readers to

1837, and now we wish to impress sn the minds >f those interested

the complex conditions and circumstances existing at that time,

that a clear impression may be gained of the problems sur snces-

tors faced, and fought, and won, Paper money was a dangerous

affair for those who had not used it, and did nat know what it

could mean. There were three great dangers: inflation, elastic

credit; an issue of bonds to gover discrepancies; the paper

noney issued by the Planters Bank was 855n swelled by large

quantities of pauper money from ansther ssurce. The railrsads

began td issue paper money >f their own; a practice, legal then,

but very dangerous, and wes nat allowed to exist long; znd then

tao, 8 usual, people did not know what t5 dd with prosperity;

they became t3> hopeful, growth and development was rapid,

lien wh> made money easily from small plantations, saw larger

plantations and more money, 85 mdrtgaged their lands, and went

deeply into debt, in order t> enlarge osperations, The state fle

lowed suit, and in a few years business became wobbly, end staggery,

end then toppled, The last move was to issue five millisn

dollars worth >f bonds--stock in the Union Bank--a bond is a promise

t> pay all money with interest. The people bought the states bonds,

and the state bought the bank stack. In 1837 prosperity came to

a sudden and disastrous end, T1235 much paper money-- t25 little

gold and silver-- us for each bit of paper money issued, there

should be sufficient gold or silver to back it-- a silver certificate

should have silver behind it, 
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me of the paper money jgsued did not

The President feared that sd

have sufficient specie behind it, so he issued a circular stating

that for all land s51d the buyer must pay in gpecie, al least 89°

Longeoe |
f=r ac Governmentwas concerned, was called "The Specie Circular"

and played havac with the spenders and their inflated program. They

had of paper mdney, and no specie, lhey were unable make

paynents when theyfell due. Thousands lost their property. Banks

failed, and a peridd of hard tim

pression of 1837—~- business still, prosperity vanished, many

|

es came abdut kndwn &8 the de-

immigrants 9 Mississippi packed their pelongings and skiddood. Went

further west, and some went on to

Never theless, affairs were not by any means hopeless, lhe people

had acted f291ishly, had nat known how td deal with money, $9 they

began t2 try ts find out what was Wrang. They -sked of the soil

and found an answer zm a8 rich and laden with life a8 ever®.,

They asked of the climate "1 am as equable, as filled with dzone,

give sunshine and rain as ever’, They asked of the

gs ready to

forests. "1 am filled with trees, hard wad and conifers, and all

the game and timber you could need, I am ready td give of my

it help". asked of the streams and waters _

are here, well supplied with fish, and ready to bear boais

«nd ships, and oraft of all kinds, to transport gods, and timber,

and food, eager to aid you."

Men had tslisten in to the vdice the climate, the streams,

the s2il==all dependable and rich and ready, and 89, with a hard

lesson learned they b.de farewell to the inflated paper money,

«sd burned the warthless bonds, and set their faces t2> a new 1n-

dus trial era, to be wrought with power and might, and they remem-
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Pered Gods saying t> adam " With the sweat of thy brow shalt

thou eat bread", and they went to work. The years between the

panic of '37 and the wer between the North and South were years

of lasting development. The rapid growth and annpturale-artificiale-

prosperity were lacking, but their place was taken by 2 more permanen

form of progress, and these "ante-bellum years" --the years before

the war, became the most interesting, the mdst picturesque, in

our history.

No--affairs were by n> means hopeless-- with rich s3il, the

Bast clim:ste in the world, streams filled with resources, and

forests filled with timber, and the people of the world , whose

packets and coffers were full 5f mdney, wenting our sur

timber, our products generally, the men Mississippi shook off

the panic like a bad dream and put their shoulders literally) ts

the wheels, and from their sad experience came a richer life, and

a civilization unmatched in the world,

There had always been an uneven distribution of weal

planters, lumbermen, cattle men, and architects, and bankers,

The result of this uneven distribution 5 wealth had been the

creatisn of distinct sdscial classes, At the top of the scale were

the aristocrats, who dressed well, lived in stately dignified,

well furnished bones, owned slaves, and had leisure for study and

culture, combing for music and art, developing amdng themselves

great artists and musicians, writers, and educators, They danced,

drank, hunted, traveled, and gambled, They sent their eons and daught

t> the le:ding colleges and universities 5f Europe, they owned hun=-

dreds of slaves, and began t5 grow wealthier and wealthier, 
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That is picture, Now lets see andther: Fer sutnumbering

the wealthy people, large plantation owners, rich lumbermen,

bankers, lawyers, slave generally, were the masses of

people known as "the poor whites", who owned little property,

end had few opportunities to grow rich or t> gain education,

As year followed year they became poorer and poorer, and a bitter

class jealousy ardsse which threatened the peace and well being of

the state,

9

Along the c¢oast of Harrison County were many men in novels; Mats;

:nd camps, who lived by catching and selling a few fish each day.

Wading out with the nets, they would bring in fish, string them,

gd =bout from home to home crying "feesh, feesh," and sell them

for a few nickels and dimes, then take this small bit 5f money

to a store, and get caffee, a loaf of bread, and a bit of sugar ,

a bit of lard, then home t2 fry fish that they did not sell,

to make atrong strong ¢offee, znd, with the hard long loaves »>f

bread /that resembled nothing 82 much as cows horns) they ate and

slept until time 15 get s2ut and catch a new supply of fish,

The people living back {rom the beach in the pine section,

would burn charcedal, and live about the kiln, and without

adequate 22d, many 5 them did ndt have hats or shoes from Christe

mas t> Christmes, and the children did nt know the meaning of the

words church, sch?3l. etc, The people seemed tod discouarged ts

cure for furniture and clothes, Some a few poorly bred cate

tle that lived entirely on the range, and once or twice each year

they were herded and driven t> New Orleans. The cattle tick, =nd

mosquitoes, the boll weevil, und the fruit tree pests flourished,

and nd one >ffered a suggestion as to their destructisn sr control,

HARRISON COUN:

Small pox and yellow fever, malaria, and in fact all diseases

flourished undisturbed, and people accepted them as some thing that

¢ould ndt be helped, But, although the wealthy pedple were

kind t> the poor, tried to help with funds for industrial de-

velspments, and education, the class became bitter, .nd hard,

and this feeling led to lawlessness, and to restlessness, und |

a spirit of revolt and rebellion, The wealthy , educated

were thoughtful, kind, many 9 them contributed largely to the

attempts for advancement, and for education, hospitals, and for

the establishment of institutions,

Several ‘laws that had been long needed had been passed, and

were destined to bring about Dbettr things, A state law was passed

punish black «nd white alike—having the same laws apply to

criminal cases for white and black In 1856 «a penitentiary

was established, :nd prisoners were more kindly trezted, In 1846

a state law was passed to dd away with the evils of gambling, and

lotteries, and this law protected many a man from losing his hard

earned money, The next year a luw was passed forbidding duelling .

By 1849 several temperance societies had been orgénized, and a

determined fight against the evils J°f whiskey, Then, women

were asking for more rights and a better standing in law, 83 that

men drunk «nd ander the fever of gambling cduld ndt sell or gamble

away their homes and furniture,

The war with liexicd brought important results -- rich men znd psorg

men, and their sons fought side by side, and became comrades, 89

a hard fight for a common purpose meant a generally lessening in

class feeling, envy and jealousy on the one hand and intslerance

om the s>ther, Rich men and men understs?sd each other better. 
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T> mix the people of ante-bellum days required a 1lot of terrific

shaking, (but once well mixed, they make a cocktail worth drinking.)

and there were many things 3 h

were clear cat and plain,--there were several groups:

banks, cotton plontations, railroad mag-

elp in the shaking-—- Social classes

the wealthy

swners large business,

steam boat men, ship owners, ship builders, men largely

ge plantations, sugar

On the

nates,

interested in real estate, Owners of lar

made fortunes dealing in slaves,
plunters, and men who

worked for
lower scale, or in the lowest group were pesple who

sthers, who were in the berber, laundry, dSver-see=er class, 1I1hdse

who hed nd homes, and nd money to get into business, but had to

labor for a livelind2od,

Then there were the slaves—— working on the plentations, ir the

lamber industry, building roads, ships, houses, caring for stock,

nothing for themselves, This
aursing, doing house work, and having

however, was a satisfied element, compared with the podor whi tes,

who did nat lose their envy, jealousy, their spirit of discontent,

antil the war with all its horrors was upon them, and the reconsiruc-

tion days, when all slaves were free, and end all men could make a

more privileges than anther,
new beginning, nd ne having

ny large cotton plantz=tions, =nd

our County Of Harrison had

he sharp feeling amdng

hence there was nt t

ny large slave owners,

Harrison County had been
gg and caste.

sur people because of cls

sther lands, Germany, france,

gettled largely by men and women from

Denmark, sweden, Italy, Sicily, Slavonia, Paland,
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land, and they were not s> imbued with the feeling of class

distinctions as were other counties,and to>, Harrison Count

was thinly settled, and the settlements had been built by

who had come from far cgruntries to get away from caste, war,

taxation, t55 mach government, and especially from too dh

meddling with the individual. ihey had come here t» be free, to

be let alone, td be given a chance to make a living. They ris

ir
Vv

ying t build homes, and till the 8211, to cultivate crops’
end to take care of themselves,

They buil8 homes, as the stately mansions along the beach

and cut among the setilements testify, but they worked with om hand;

énd waited upon themselves. irue, there Si first i

entry in Se Book I Page I of the new county of Harrison was a

sale of eight slaves-- but they were bought,and ressld almost im-

mediately, The men who dealt in slaves along the coast, bought

from the pirate ships, and from the buccaneers, wh had, in many

cases captured the negroes, without Paying a eent to anyone for them

and every cent they them forwas that mach profit, and the men

who bought them knew the traffic was illegal, and got them off their -

hands as early as psssible.

there were very wealthy men in Harrison County, men wh) were

building ships, exporting lumber, dealing in timber znd cattle

turpentine and rosin, and fisheries, and men who went away ib
bdats, and broaght back heavy cargoes to sell among the people
130g the shore, Most of the antiques we tell of in sar chapter
on antiques and Relicswere braaght in this way fr

Saloon dealers handled lots of money and rena

m Wooguls, Whiskey trade was large and genersus 
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Raa from Jamaica, gin froa the Zast and liest Indies,a drink

with @hot flavor that burnt the thrsat,:nd was considered some

sort of medicine against disease, as was Jamaica rum, and rum and

gin were tw> commoddities that were dealt in largely on the csast.

Road bullding, and materials for bridgesplayed a large part in

commerce, logs for the cauusewgys, so? largely used in low places

in roads; 805 this caused hauling to play some considerable part

as a means for iivelihsdd, iany men had teams >f mules and oxen,

nd hundreds and thousands >f wagons could be seen daily wending

their way southward along the dirt and ezstw:rd and west

ward over The Choctaw Irail, and over The Old Spanish rail,

carrying freight to meet the brats at Biloxi smd Galfportand

Pass Christian,

fromthe small birch barkcunde of the Indians to the shately
77 : tot Ratt. [ln

"stoutboat: ofthe sy Blatls played a prominent part in

commerce, .nd hauled pedple and freight , thus the steam brat men

made money, and many 3f these lived along the coast in very elegant

homes, well equipped with all that uwsney c:n buy t3 make homes

attrective, Then, toss, there was urgent need for the rich heart-pine

of Harrison County, as all the ruils of the first railroads in liss—

issippl were of cypress, or cedar sr heart pine, and much °f this

went dSut from Harrison County to help build railrsads, as liississ-

ippi led in railrsad building in the United States before the war,

lilssissippl had the first road to use the standard guage track, to

issue schelules for passengers and freight, and to orsss a state

lineé--this road used heart pine rails, and most of the coaches were

mde from from the ssuthern forests,

RESlh
A

Harrison County

Some of the mdst beautiful houselever built in the world were

built in the South before the war between the North and South , and

many these were in South Mississippi, and Harrison County had

a genersus share ,( See sur Chapter an Ante-bellum Homes) len from

France, Germany, Denmark, Sweden, isustria braught with them

mental pictures >f the 514 world architecture, and s>ught to ree

produce it in the homes built in the new land, at Biloxi, Passe

Christian, Pineville, Long Beach, Gulfport, you will see many of

these rare 5ld houses, and especially along bezutiful Baysu Bere

n:rd at Hendsboro, 4nd these houses are filled with rare antiques,

and surroufigd with rare and beautiful trees and shrubs, and flowers,
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 “HARRISON
Chapter IV

Ante=Bellum Days

18720-1861

hgriculture

Agriculture ag a means of livelihood was an ever growing Sonres

of revenue znd supplies, Lsch man who understood farming, even on

a very small scale, had 2 .arden, and some had small farms, Cotton

wag never produced on a large scale in this county. The soil , 80

1i ght and porous, a1l sand and silicate, mostly soda, was not sited

to cotton which needg & heavy black soil-—z delta soil—-- 80

for the sme reason corn wag not heavily produced here. The first

settlers learned, however, -bout corn, sud the various uses, fron

the Indiang, who taught them to poil corn, to grind it in mills,

t 0 make mugh, meal, corn bread, chops ete. The heavy Crop of the

earliest settlers was tobacco, nd 8ilk worm culture. The mulberry

grew well, and was fine food for the worms, and the mulberry indigi-

noug to that soil make beautiful and durable silk. So, 811k was

very profitable for many years. have records of it in 1700,

and 28 late as I800. “We have records of tobacco all along fr om

1711 to 1840. About I830 the geitlers began growing fruit and

diversified crops. Oranges mere introduced there in 1830. Figs

a few years later, and pecans 28 early as we have any records. The

Indians grew corn and traded it to the settlers for their wares. we

have record of the firet cotton about I850, but no extensive

planting.

As the pine lands were cut over, pasturage became less and

less dependable and the men had to have a grazing crop for cattle

and for sheep.

HARKRKLSUN GUUNTYX

BARLY METHOUS OF AGRKLUULIURE

Early history tells of the settlers in Biloxi in L702 traded their

wares to the indians for corn, but nothing is said of the methods of

the Indians for raising corn. arly agriculture consisted of pas turage

for sheep, and cattle, and a few hogs, butas the forests were cut oveTL,
something had to be planted as a subsistence

crop for the cattle, The county was originally a long leaf pine forest,

pas turage became poorer, and

with lumbering the principal industry, and agriculture came in gradually

as the forests were cleared. lhe people were thrifty, and clean, hardy

and industrious, and had brought from their old countries something of

old world methods of living, tilling the soil, caring for cattle, and

they had to adjust old world methods to new world conditions, A large

number of the people had small farms, and gardens.

Cotton was introduced into the section soout Biloxi as early as 1750,

but was never 3 crop due the loose sandy soil, and too much
lly

Silicate and nétrate making the plant all stalk and little fruit. Then

tooslave labor was never the rule in farrison County, The hardy pioneers

preferred to use themselves and their children for labor, as food

wag an item to be considered, and they had no money for slaves, no

place to keep them, and really nothing for them to do. When the war

closed there were forty-eight freed negroes in three counties, Not by

any means a problem ag in some counties, But cotton and slaves went to=-

gether, and where there was no cotton there were no slaves. The people

believed, however, in hog and hominy, and in milk and butter, and

in plenty of vegetables. Itorage crops have always been the leaders in

the county. Ships coming in and going out regularly brought about a

Steady market for milk, butter, poultry, vegetables, and such Crops as
-

potatoes, and beans, peas, cabbage, onions, and what is usually termed 
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"garden sass”, Crops have to be suited to the soil, and Harrison

county soil is suited to nitrogenous plants, radishes, turnips,

beans, lettuce, all kinds of melons, and citrus fruits, figs, and

in fact anything along the line of fruit, Such agricultural prod-

ucts were raised as could be marketed. were not good, and ex-

pensive to keep up, s0 the two mule wagon or the ox wagon was the de~-

pendence for transportation, and was largely used,

the soil of Harrison County was too porous to admit of heavy agriculture |

or of the use of crops that kept the soil very long. orchards had to

be developed, as did lighter crops that could use the fertilizer rapidly

vefore the rains washed it through the soil. Cotton did not long

engage the land ag it was found unsuited to it, and corn does not do

well, except to have green corn for the market—-what is cailed on the

market "Roasting as some phrase it “corn sold in the milk",

the soil of this county is peculiarly suited to strawberries, blue-~

berries, pears, peaches, plums, grapes, figs and pecans .
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FLORS

The Coast area is famed for the natural beauty of its flors-- the

many beautiful live oaks, long leaf and short leaf pines, magniliasg,

hardwoods in the greatest profusion, and cedars, and flowering shrubs

that beautify the landscape all about. The sturdy pecans and oranges

that not only beautiful the homes, but stand guard bewween the home and the

tax collector, and the insurance men, There is a chain of lovely

gardens, under the care of the many garden clubs all the way from

Biloxi on the eagt to Pass Christian on the west, a lovely bouguet in

every home spot, that gladdens the eyes of tourists, and make & place

where vigitors and tourists alike long to stray and enjoy the love=-

liness.

The soil, climate, and equable rain fall make flower growing one of the

easiest and most economical methods of making things attractive. The

Secretary of Gulf Park College, a new comer, carried away with the mass

of bloom decided to count the varieties of flora, and found ITO differ-

ent Kinds of trees , plants and shrubs, and vines. This display—a

leaf or a cutting from each variety —--was mounted on a large board and

a topic for study and comment, Some of the flowers that are cultivated

here are: chrysanthemum, larkspur, delphinium, lupin, marigold, snap-

dragon, sweet williams, salvia, stock, calendula, daisy, begonia, jonquil,

periwinkle, nasturtium, narcissus, verbena, sweet alyssum, sweet peas,

niams, cosmos, pansy, tulip, golden glow,poppy, coreepsis, cuttercup, aster

Zinnia, petunia, phlox, dahlia, poinsetta, iris, ageratum, lily, water

lily, bhollyhock, pinks, gaillardia, calliopsig,coleus, dusty miller,

Bachelor button, sladiolig, hydrangea, camellia, japonica, cape

Jessamine, spirea, bridal wreath, golden arbor vitae, flowering banana,

flowering cherry, laurel, flowering quince, flowering pomegranate,

magnolia, grandiflora, trum, nandina, pittsporum, flowering 
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cedar, flowering pear, flowering quince,azalea, flaming azalea,

pyramid, baker, obelia, grandiflora,privet,hibiscus,oleander,

sweet olive,crepe myrtle,rose of sharon, spruce, yucca,boxwood, holley,

youpon,palms, bottle brush,clackeyed susies,dogwood,weigola,

camphor tree,trailing arbutus, yellow jasmine,star jasmine,clematis,

wistaria,smilax,ivy, honeysuckle,cyclamen, columbine, virginia creeper,

morning glory, roses, trumpet vine, moon plant, and vine, and in fact

all the flowers, shrubs, and fruits suited to the south anywhere,

There are several nurseries that raise and ship flowers, seed,

oulbs etc to all parts of the world, Locust, and lemon and lime

trees——a ponderosa lemon grove on Wolf was one of the s&s how places

along that river. For shade oaks and pecan and willows, cedars,

magnolias, and in fact any tree suited to the climate of the south,

Peaches, figs, plums, persimmons, guava, quince, pomegranate, elder,

blackberry, dewberry, huckleberry, blue berry, citron, all

varieties of hyacinths——all bulbs—— and many plants have been brought

in from the tropics and from distant parts of the world by the men

going in an out on the ships, Tropic ferns, palms, and firs, and

many Ornamental and unusual plants that strike their fancy in for-

eign places, and that they bring in to friends,
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County Developments

The one vital need of the citizens of our county was salt, and

about the time of the war about the Mexican border, the salt mines

of Louisiana were developed, and that helped this situation wonderfully,
Then, too, the citizens had learned from the Indians how to use large iron

urns, and Boil salt from the water of the Gulf, and several did this
Salt boiling for a livelihood, Then the next need was roads, and about

I8I8 the first road was ordered built——that is, surveyed, and what ig

Known as"causewayed'along the bayous and creeks of the county. ‘when

“arrison wag politically organized in I841 one of the first things done

was to order the surveying and building of suitable roads, as mules, oxen,

and horses were the dependence for transportation, where there were no

water lines, and roads where loads could be hauled were a necesgity,

Harrison County has always had fine water ways——sufficiently good to

float out logs for building, to get boats of various Sizes, suited to the

Streams, into the markets, and bring out wool, co*%4on, silk, indigo,

lamber, sand, shells, sheep, cattle, and in fact produce of all kinds,

at almost all seagong . Then, too , getting the county oroant zed

into 2 political unit gave a hoid on the Situation enabling them to

cat a man into the legislative halls who would attend particularly to

county development, as there were so many lines open——the possibiltities
in the harbor, the oyster industry, the fisheries, railroads, schools,
and development generally. One man in the State legislature, and in

Senate can do more to crystallize effort into a directed channel, and

Bring more results in one year than the private citizens can in ten years,
So, when John Henderson, Knowing the needs, went to the legislature
things began to happen. The eyes of the State were directed to the
Coast, and Captain Hardy began to try for a railroad, 
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However, the first railroad to really materialize was the Mobile and

NewOrleans, that touched all of our coast settlement except Saucier and

welLisle and Pineville and Woolmarket. Then this road came through

cusiness began to hum with a hopeful sound. Every industry came out of

the experimental stage and began to take on permanency until when the

road was completed in 1865, the atmosphere of the entire coast section

wag definitely clear industrially and commercially, and there has been

no stagnation since, Excellent men in senate and legislature, also in

Federal legislative halls at Washington with their eyes on Gulfports

for world commerce would son bring about a wide open opportunity for

trade along all lines. Lumber was a world commodity, also wool, and

rosin, figh oysters and fruit, £0 with men of vision and purpose on

the job politically, pulling for the home base, and men at home with

business acumen ready to hold the lines, there could be nothing except

steady growth and development along all lines,

HARRISON . COUNTY

Slaves Part

one of the most unique and unusual features of life in early set-

thement days of our county was the negroes——slaves——brought in from the

tropical countries, and islands from which they had been captured by

the men who made slave dealing a profitable business, First came the

pirates with their cargo of black men from what was then called The

old Coast of Africa, they were of several types: The Coromantes were

hearty and stalwart in mind and body. They resented being taken captive

and sold into slavery, s0 there were frequent insurrections, and some Of

them had to be killed , as they were fine fighters, and had a Keen sense

of what was due them——go0 the trade in Coromantes finally plaed out, as

they were too difficult tO handle. Then came the 'hydaha Nagoes, and

Pawpaws, they were hardy industrious, and much sought by the planters as

they were cheerful and submissive, and asked no questions, accepted condi-

tions, and made no trouble. Their descendents are yet among us coming to

the front on what they have learned from us, Then came the Gaboons-——

but they were physically weak, and t00 animal like for long use or for

succes sful exploitation. Then there were moors and Afd brown people

from Madagascar, and some Gambians prized for their meek acceptance of

hard work, careless treatment, and no comebacks, They were also very

productive, The Eboes from Calibar would become desperate at the un-

king treatment, and hard work, and commit suicide, The Congoes and Angolas

after being bought and paid for would run away, So there was many things

to be considered in the bringing in of be roes, as to types, nationalities,

(some could not live this far north) and their possibilities for service.

some were adaptable and others were not, either physically or mentally.

There were few Kept in Harrison County very long, as they were bought to

be sold , and when the war between the states closed there were only 48

freed glaves in the three coast counties, 



  

    
   
  

  

      
    
     
  

     

    

   
   

        
       

    
  

       

       

      

    

  

   

  

  
    

  

4s one of the

u" in Pass Christian, Mississippi

historic

tiful homes that stretch along

most imposing and beau

City = an old home that has housed

Beach Boulevard of this old

prominent guests = the most d

was Presiden? Woodrow Wilson and family.

efore the Civil

many
i{stinguished entertained within

it's walls,

This rea

war - in 1854 by John B

date can be seen.

1 old Southern home was built b

- Over the entrance to

acke of New Orleans

the Loggia this

Beaulieu was later sold

f£ the Canal Bank of New Orleans.

president O

The next owner Was the late General We.

eran of both the Mexican and Civil

to George Jonas, at that time

$s. Harney of Indian

fighting fame, and a vel
Wars.

During his occupaney many prominent persons were guests there, ine

eluding Col. Edward George washington Butler end wife.

After Gen, Harney's death, J. M. Ayer of Chicago became the

Ayer, daughter of J. M., Ayer sold the home to A. M.

purchaser « louise

orleans business man, who is the

Lockett, a prominent New
present

owner and o¢ cupant.

one feels as though he had been

of the old andAs you enter this old home,

suddenly trensported to the faraway days

gs - there are the same tall white columns, romentie

soft voiced ladie

whi te house of the old Southern

balconies of ante~bellum days = A
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lonial tyme, gitting amidst moss draped trees, and a garden of

luxuriant bloom,

A pretty feature of the front is the two flights of steps

on each side, coming to a common landing on the baleony. It was

at this point that President and Mrs. Wilson stood to greet the

Coast oitizmens in a publie reception that he held inappreciation

of the quiet snd consideration tha® had been given the Presidential

party during their visit to Pass Christian, -

Upon entering the Living-room, one is held by

the eherm and beauty of this room - a most unusual feature being

the two big open fire-places, with black marble mantels, at each end.

The arches lend beauty end dignity. Tall Southern Colonial

windows, going to the floor, sO peculiar to Southern Architecture

fase the baleony and look out ew to the Gulf of Mexico,

The ceilings are of high dimensions, with Crystal Prism

Chandeliers and around each one are the beautiful Plaster Paris

fashioned in birds and fruits.

The floors are of very wide planks, the choiee flooring

back in the days before the Civil Var.

Besides the spacious living-room on this upper floor, are

three large bed-rooms, in eseh a mantel of dark marble, two dressing

rooms and three bath-rooms. bi

The dining-room, breakfast oom, pantry and kitchen are

below in the lower or basement floor, These floors ere of concrete

bloeks. Built in the wall of the dining-room is an old vault or

wgafe" = perhaps there since this house was first built and if it

eould speak, could tell of many treasures and valuables that have

been locked in its' safe keeping.
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The Loggia, with its’ slate floor, is a part of the home,

whieh has been made most attractive by the present owners,

A fountain in the center, bordered with flowers, ferns and

other varieties of greenery, with Wrought iron seats etc., make

this a most inviting place, especially during the summer months -

certainly a more ideal place could not be found anywhere,

The cottage, which now sits to the bask of the estate, was

originally built to the rast of the main house - This little cottage

which is now occupisd by the Locketts’® daughter, Mrs. Norton Stewart,

was reserved for Admiral Cary T. Grayson, (personal physician to

the resident) and the body guards during President Wilson's visit,

Certainly the most outstanding and historic event centered

around this chaming old home was the visit to i% of President

Woodrow Wilson and family during the Christmas of 1913-14.

At that time Miss M. Alice Herndon, daughter of Thos. C.

Herndon of New Orleans, was the occupant, end it was understood that

she was to act as hostess to the Presidential party, whieh consisted

of the President and Mrs. Wilson = their two daughters, Misses

Margaret end Eleanor - Dr. Grayson ~ Miss Helen Bones, (Mrs, Wilson's

private secretary), Secret service officials, body guards, two chaffeurs

the President's valet and Mrs. Wilson's mail.

in a recent issue of the Saturday Evening Post, FReanor Wilson

MeAdoo, in her articles on "The Wilsons and White House Romances”,

writes of this famous old home built before the War and of the delight-

ful Christmas they spemt in it — calling it a "Green Christmas".

To her it seemed strangely out of place, with the warm sun

streaming through the tall windows, that a Christmas tree should adorn

the center of the living-room, and spoke of part of the day spent in

"pionicking™.

  
    

    

   

     
  

    
    

  

   

  
   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   

   
  
  
   

 

 

 
 

    

 

   
  

   

  
The visit of one of our greatest Presidents will remain always

a great event for the Coast citizens and a tradition always Bo be

treasured bythe owners of "Beaulieu".

Mr. & Mrs. loekett, the present owners, in their beautiful

and antique furnishings of the home, are maintaining that old

"Ante-bellum air" of which it is permeated.

Today there are beautiful oil Portraits on the walls, notably

one of Governor Moore of Alabama - a kinsman - a ¢opy of whieh now

hangs in the Capitol at Montgomery, Alabama, and many handsome

antiques, revealing the perfect taste in which Mrs, Lockett is
preserving this historic and "Ante-bellum®™ home,

oeoe ok of ofooakoooleae of



THE OID FOWLER HOME

samuel Issac Fowler of washington, D. C. and Sarah Gracia Evans

of Nendsdale, New Hampshire were married about 1842 and started

South Mississippi, Her Aunt, Helen Evan Myers, wife of Gordon

Myers was then residing in Handsboro. Their daughter, Julia was

born before they reached the coast, Mr. Fowler did not live many

years, died in a yellow fever epidemic. They had a home on Baya

Benard and it burned. After his death, it is not known Just how

meny years, but in 1859 his widow built this home,

The eontractor was louis Carter, the work was superintended

by Calvin Teylor, a relative wio died in 1889.

The arehitecture 1s nplantation Colonial", There are five

rooms snd a wide hall, the house 1s built of heart pine,

There are no stories or traditions the descendants reeall.

A% Mrs, Fowler's death, gidPiSite was left to her only

child, Julia Fowler Myers, now 92 years of age living with her

daughter Sareh Myers.

The furniture consisted of a Mahogany set, Sofa”, marble Pp

table, six chairs and one rocker; a Mahogany four post bed; siX

mahogany fiddle back chairs, Rosewood piano. Square Mirror mahogany

frame, A very old mahogany 80 04 bought seventy years ago and hd

evidence of having been upholstered three or more times then, Also,

a mahogany dresser, washstand, chair, sewing table, What-not,

book ease, and a clock which 100 years old,

Before Sarah Gracia Evens married and while her parents resided

4n Hendsdale, New HempBhire, she attended school atwTroy Female

Seminary”, Troy, N. Ye.

  

She studied Art and in 1839 she made a sketch of "Cliffords Tower

with York Castle”.

The eloek mentioned had a bright colored water color under

the glass door, it seon faded and was replaced by this sketeh, whieh

is in perfectcondition $oday.

In 1898, Mrs. Russell Sage wrote Mrs, Fowlers daughter for

a life history of her mother who had attended this school, sayigme

she hoped to get a somplete roster of all students as she was

piling all information about this old gohool, the information was

given,

The present condition of this old home is in good repair,

William Baylor of Gulf ports, Mississippi is the present owner,

and is in the lumber business,
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"Beach Hurst Hall"

"Beach Hurst Hall" was built in the early 1850's by Judge Seth

Guion, a eitizen of the State of louisiana, for a summer home,

The architecture is of Southern Colomial type. There are 15 rooms

and large sereened porches,

one of the pames of glass in an upper bedroom window has eut

 

into it, "Carrie Guion, Nov. 9, 185%", apparently with a diamond,

Miss Guion later married Governor Nishols of the State of Louisiana

and died a few years ago at the age of 91. If is quite probsble

Miss Guion eut into the window the above words with a diamond in

her engagement ring.

About 1860, Aristide NMiltenberger bought the two story Colonial

House and 40 aeres of land from Judge Guion. The Miltenbergers lived

in this home until few years ago, when they sold the place, retaining

a part just West where they built a home in whéch the Misses Milten-

bergers still live.

For a number of years after the War between the States, the

place was occupied by General James Hood of the Confederacy as a

residence,

In the early 1900's, the beautiful building and surround ings

appealed to Miss MargueriicClerk and caused her to persuesde her direct

ors to stage the play "Come out of the Kitchen", here. This play was

quite a success, and was one of the high points in the stage sareer

of Miss Clark.

Most of the furniture in this home is antique, and very

interesting. In the Southeast bedroom, is a large elover-leafl four

poster bed which at one time was in the state bedroom of the famous

"0ld St. Louis Hotel" in the City of New Orleans. This bed was occupied

 

    

     
   
    
   

 

 
 

 

      

     
  

by General Andrew Jaskson, on his visit to the oity, and also by

General Ben Butler while in commend of the Federal forces at the

surrender of New Orleans during the War between the States.

Another piece of especial historic interest is a tea table

at one time the property of Sir James liacpherson, the author of the

famous poems and legends of Ossian, IS is of further interest be-

ceuse Dr. Samuel Johnson, Thackery, Burns and Dickens, used to visit |

Macpherson at his home and drink tes from this table,

Most of the furniture listed has historic value to present
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owner:

1 complete dining room suit of Mahogany, eonsisting of 8

fiddle back chairs, 3 rosewood chairs; 2 consoles, 2 sideboards, a

mirror all along sideboards and consoles; 2 mahogany wardrobes; 2

complete bedroom suits of Mahogany; 1 button bed, Walnut; 1 Walnut

cane cough} one piece hand carved umbrella stand of mahogany. There

is also a large marble table, ver heavy and entirely of marble.

There are some very outstanding paintings in this home but

 

none very old except one prized, mot only for its age, (125 years)

but is anoil painting on wood of Mrs. Galloway's grandmother.

There are a number of handsome mirrors almost extendingfrom

the ceiling to the floor with gold leaf ornamentation.

Mr, end Mrs, James Galloway, the present owners are book

lovers, and have in their library many valuable books of histo:

interest. Among them, the most prized is "Legends of Ossian", written

by Mrs. Calloway's Creat grandfather, Sir James Macpherson and publish-

ed in 1803. This book is in perfect state of preservation,

 

The present eondition of this home is excellent, probably has

been repaired by the several owners since it was errected. Itis now

owned by Jemes PF. Galloway, en attorney of Gulfport, Mississippi.
aR

   
 
  

 



HARRISON COUNTY

MELSON HOME"

As you arive along the Gulf Coast, near Pass Christien, Nis sisal rpi

you note a beautiful old home, built far back from the Coast, ammg

tall forest trees, This is truly am Ante-bellum home built by a

man who came to this section from Denmark and married a young Sil:

who lived quite near,

This place known as the "Nelson Home" is a typical Southern

cottage, You enter a wide hall which opens into the dining-room,

off this hall or living room are two large bed-rooms on either sie,

the only fire-place being in the front west bed room, the ehimngy

built on outside of hand made brick, The kitchen was sewyeral fest

from the house, a plank platform led from back gallery to it.

This house was bullt in 1851. As the family inereased, bed

rooms were added on west side forming a long ell, the front of each

extending enough for a window where not only the Gulf breezes could

be enjoyed but a beautiful vista through the trees, one saw the blue

of the Gulf with i%s many changes of beauty.

This was a very happy home most of the children inherited a

talent for music from their matermal Irish grandmother. Visitors

were always welcome in this home. Some from foreign shores. Amogg

them was J. C. Liversedge, who later married a daughter of Capta in

and Mrs, Nelson.

Tradition says that a young Danish lad, with his sea cappain

came to Pass Christien, there met his life mate, an Irish lassie

who's parents came to America about the time of this girls

bisth, So John Nelson and Jame Eliza liarmion were married May 1851,

in Biloxi, Mississippi, by Rev, Father Genud, built this home where

thelr large family of nine ehildren were born end grew up.  

ISN COUNTY

The three sons died in young manbkood, three of the daughters married,
So became Sistersof Merey, (Sister M., Borgia snd Sister Ursula)
all have in their own way contributed largely to the community im
whieh they lived, using their talents andtimein eivie and philan~
thropie work,

Nelson was always a sea faring men, the pioneer pilot
of Ship Island and trained any young pilots in that day, During the
Civil war, he offered his boat and services to the Confederate army.
For two years his wife did not hear fram him, being left with several
small shildren, found it at times to keep the home fires burning
often food supplies were very low, With the aid of an old, old negre
slave she employed, made salt by boiling the Gulf water in a large
iron cauldron, this she exchanged with the people up state for meat

and vegetables,

lirs. Nelson's mother who lived next door owned a number of
peices of very handsome furniture, many of these were inherited. by

this family, a few are still in possession of one daughter, Mrs, J. C.
Liversedge, West Beach, Pass Christien, Mississippi. A beautiful four
poster bed, side-board, What-no%, and a few chairs, an old Daguerrotype
of the Grandmother Marmoin, several breast pins that are over 100
years old, these are greatly prized antiques and heirlooms. Also in

the Liversedge home is an ¢il painting of Captain Nelson's boat, one

of dogs in oil, painted in the early 60's.

AY one time the Nelson family hed letters from the grandmother
Marmion while a nurse in a Confederate hospital at Culpepper s Va,
These gave a discription of the wounded and suffering soldiers.
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This ancestral home was sold many years ago to Mrs, Wilfred

Gack, who has left the old home as first built with the ex-

geption of a large porch added on the East. The house ig in a

perfect state of preservation and enjoyed by this family for its

arrangement and beautiful setting.
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“THE OLD MYERS HOME™

During the period between 1835 and 1840 there was quite an

inerease in thepopulation of the small town then known as Buena

Vista (Handsboro), numbers of femilies migrated from New England,

Gordon Myers was among the first, he eoming from Hendsdale,

New Hampshire, with his wife, formerly Helen Evans, settled on

1 Bernard and he engaged in the "Saw Mill business".

Soon efter arriving, Gordon Myers built this large ecomfors-

able home, the tyre of architescture is not true to any definite

form - the entrance, porches and columns, however resemble "Southem

Colonial". The large square columns are of solid heart pine, they

stand untouched by any repair.

The approach %0 this home, Shrough the moss draped oaks

of very large dimentions 1s very beautiful. There are eight large

rooms; on the first floor are five rooms and a wide hall, one of

these rooms 1s at the back of the house, the back porch between

it and the house, a stairway extending to second story from this

porch.

There was one son, Calvin Myers, a bachelor. After his

father and mother's death, he lived alone, when he begame old aml

his health feiled, he had a faithful servant who attended every

want, when he died the furniture went to relatives but the home

was left to Bell Harden, the servant,

When Calvin Myers dled, most of the furniture was left to

lirs, Julia Fowler Myers, she being a nei¢e of his mother‘*s, Sheis

now 92 years of age and lives with her daughter, Miss Sarah Myers,

Postmistress of Handsboro, 



“ys

secretary and bookcase combi nel ;

gany washstands; 2 m lo gany

gany dining table;

pany chd rj

1 Mahogany Wardrobe, 1 Mahogany

2 Mahogany beds; 2 mahogany dressers; £2 maho

drop leaf tables; 1 tilt-top mahogany table; 1 maho

1/2 dozen fiddle back mahogany chairs; 1 Goose neck

1 Mahogany sofa; 1 round Marble top black walnut carved table aloud

four feet in di ameter.

Pictures, paintings, jewelry,

there are none to be found, the OP

ed of in Calvin Hyers last years,

and fire arms, anti-bellum apparel

end miscellaneous items,
inion is

these may have been Gi spos

CALVIN MYER@S WILL.

I, C. E, lyers realizing that my financial

realizing that the provision of my will,

affairs are lower

than I expect them to be and

need of my faithful servant, Bell Harden

will not properly meet the

that I have been finan-
me than any one else and

who hes done more for

her for the past several ye Ts,
y her the salary due

eially unable to pe

my wish that the above mentioned Bell

1 hereby declare that it is

given all of ny property both real and

I wish said watd
Harden shall at my death be

personal, except a certain gold wateh which I won,

to be given to Cecil Harden,

To my cousin, Mrs. Julia Myers I wish to

ginal Will dated June 21, 1922.

bequeath one dollar

in lieu of the bequest made in my ori

This is in exclusion of all other wills. pated this 3 day of

SePe 1930."
C. BE. liyers.

vje the undersigned hereby declare that C. LE. Myers signed

the above in our presence and that we signed in the presence of each

 

 

HARRISON COUNTY

«)dee
other ss witnes868, nav» That ¢, E. Myers stated that this was the| 8 the stwish he had to meke and this was his

to his last Will,» last will and last Codteil

Goo. ugh

Feby. 10, 193), Eustace MeManus, ChangeBy N, E, Gaston, D, So Sez

There is no record of any noted person
home,

Recently it
has been pmrch| | ased from the Sta

repair has been made by Palmer Wise € State and needed

Insurance Agent offices at

Hohdksdokooesole
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BENSON BLAKE HOME,

"SEEott
Pass Christian, liiss.

The objeet of this call was to gather the facts of histork al

intercst in regard to this 01d Home, located on the Gulf of Mexico,

Meny suger end cotton planters of loulsiana found in this section

of the coast a delightful sped} and on account of its healthfulness

built at first small summer homes where tlieir families, not only

enjoyed the beauty of nature but found the salt water bathing a

tonic for many ills.

The last wing of this old home was built in 1844, and is

perhaps the oldest house in Pass Christian. It was first owned by

a Mr, Kershan, who sold it in 1853 to Benson Blake, a sotton plnter

near Natchez, Mississippi, for a summer home, The Blake heirs sold

this home later to Mrs. Mary S. Blake, widow, and daughter Mrs. E,

Martin who is now 83 years old and sole owner of this delightful

home, She recalls many interesting facts pertaining to this home

and its surroundings. Property owners on the beach front at that

time, owned the rights and privel edge extending into the Gulf as

far as the Channel,

This old home, as seen today, is quite large, has no par-

ticular style of architecture, just a large comfortable Southern

home, In the beginning it consisted of only 2 large hewn log rooms,

and was located nearer the beach, Mrs, Martin was born in this

house in 1854, one year after her father purchased it, She said the

old original kitchen was built several feet in the yard in 1850.

Later a small two room house was built opposite the kitelen

for the gardner, The main house of two rooms, being too near the

  

 
 

 

or "0ld Spenish Trail"
house, & little later these two were moved and joined to he kit chen

In 1897, Mrs. Martin remodeled the house by add ing at the
front two large double parlors, dining room, beek hall and front
gall ery, downstairs, with the three large bed rooms and bath up
stairs, which made 12 rooms in all,

The old two room log part was plastered ingide and weather
boarded on outside. Same windows with 9

ere still in use,

small pane to each window
the doors are hand made, panel tyre, ceilings

in the old part of house are quite low. These first rooms are in
a pplendid state of [reservation and Mrs. Martin still oseupies
the same bedroom in which she was borm,

~~ Muek of the furniture throughout
old, some she claims to be over 100 years old.

the entire house is quite

A hendsome mahogany secretary ani book ease combined
in use at the old plantation home near Natchez is well

over 100 years old. A mehogany serving ¢abinet, that belonged to
her mother, over 100 years old;

whieh was

this has a drop leaf on either side,
@ number of small drawers at front, large slaw feet,

A story was told, that during the Civil War, a man by the
hame of Gangloff was left in charge, Mr, Blake coming on a visit
no caught this gardner with the dump cart and mile off
selling the china out of this house,

Another story told was a conversation held between Mrs,
Martin's mother end General Grant, at the plantation home near
Natehez during the “ar, he was Selling her how his plans were
laid to capture Vie ksburg, she sald, "Sir, this will not be done™, 
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During the stay on the coast of President and Mrs. Woodrow

wilson in 1914, several times Mrs. Wilson was seen on the beach

front of this home sketehing.

The old Spring house over the spring which furnished drinking

water for the first families in this old home is still standing.

An snti-bellum costume which was made in Paris during the early

50's for Mrs. Martin's mother, Mary Blake is still in the possession

of this daughter. It is a brown brocsde velvet with gold tones. A

ring given Mrs. Blake by Henry Clay is a proud possession.

Copy of the last papers issued during the seige at Vicksburg

was seen.

Minature paintings of Mr, and Mrs. Blake made in Paris fram

a photograph taken in Boston at the suggestion of Henry WW. lLongfell ow

while calling in his home one day, are very much treasured articles

This old home and its antiques are in fine condition, show-

ing the owners pride and care for the things of the long ago.

sk

 

 

before the War between the States is this old house whieh was built
for J. H. Keller, a soap manufacturer, of New Orleans, who spared
nothing to make this home not only a eomfortable one but one of
beauty. The house sits far enough from the street to have a beauti-
ful landscaped lawn, with shrubs, trees and fountains, This house
is said to have becn built in 1850 of the best eypress and heart
Pine timber, one sees the fine flooring, sills ete., still in
perfeet condition,

You enter a circling drive to the double steps at front of
the long wide gallery, attraetive Gothic doorway, opens
into the wide hall through the center of this house, with four la rge
bed rooms and dining room off each side. This hell is used as te
living room, with a modern fireplace at baek, which was installed
& few years back by a Mrs. Ellen King of St. Louis who wes then
owner of the place, she eslso hed hardwood floors put in all the rooms
This place was sold by Mrs, King a few years later to Ches. B, Cole,
who died about eight years ago, and is now part of his estate.

The ceiling in the large hall hes figures made from
moulding in geometrical desi ens.

opens onto a large back gallery, here is a spiral stairway lead 1g
to the attie. A wide ten foot stairway leading into the yard, the
kitchen is in the basement, and 1t was up these steps in its & rly
days that the food was carried by the slaves to the dining room,
The slave bouse is still standing about 50 feet from this home, is
built of brick and still in good condition, All doors in the dlave
house opened outside, 
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The windows and doors of the home are very large, windows on

the front gallery open to the floor, with heavy shutters, 1/8 o
which is slatted, the other solid wood, are fastened with huge

heavy iron bars, whig¢kall the woodwork, doors etc., is very
plein, still one sees beauty in tecture and smoothness of it, =

all work was done by hand in those days.

The basement contains two large rooms beside the large

kitche) , these arc paved with briek, the thickness of the founda

tion walls, shows that houses in those days were built to withstand

and the ravages of time. The large doors to these basemen

rooms are three inches thick, with nine large panels in each, miking

them an unusual size.

Mr, Keller had two large cisterns for their water supply

and two deep wells walled with stone, where food was kept, this ws

let down by large baskets as, folks had not learned to make ice

at that time, The ground around this home was drained by tiling

placed underneath which carried away all surface water, making this

place Wery healthful.

We see the roof which is said to be the original one,

but there is some doubt as to this.

ok See siake of of ese se oe look skaok

 

This old house by some 1s considered the oldest house inBiloxi, Mississippi, Built in 1850
that section fn

The architecture is Southern Colonial, built of the finestheart pine, sawed from the forests near by, put together by woodenPina and hand made nails, id=Se doors, windows etc., werehand made. The singles are / 1~1/2 inches thick and twenty fourdns; long, these Were ®plit in the woods by hand,
The contractor, Jemes Meaut, a Frenchman, did fine carpenterwork, It was told the writer that Mr, Meaut's young son Henry, whodied in Biloxi two years ago at the age of 93, often carried dinnerto his father when he was building this house,

This home eontains 8ix large rooms, and large hall throu ghcanter, that is used as living room. A wide front gallery runs
éntire length of front of house, the same flooring is still in
use, the ceiling are fifteen feet high, two large windows in twfront rooms all way to floor, with lattice blinds, huge iron
Testemers., Each room hes open fire places.
Wat were built in 1860 wien #1: house had to be raigeq six feetOR @ecount of the water from the terrible hurricane of that date

This house has not been 80 well cared for as some of heother old homes, has chanced ownership several times, the resentowner L. 0. Johnson sald, if this house had Several coats of paintand a few repairs eoula be made an attractive lookingkoko
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‘*IBLIER HOME,
rass Christian, Miss,

In en intercsting interview with Miss Sophie Tiblier in regard

to the "01d Home" she owns end lives in on Wes$ Beach, found that

her father bought this house and acerage in about 1872, the house

was built in 1860, is as originally -buils, of no particulaxf period

or style of architecture, was built of the best heart pine, a two

sory, with three bed rooms on the second floor, each having a dormer

window in front. There are four large rooms on first floor with a

long wide front porch which opens into the Hast front room, with

large I'rench doors, the living room is én center and entered through

French doors also, off this a bed room to the West, the dining room

at back, all cellings are very high. The East front Soom which projects

6 or 8 feet to the South wes used as the mother’s bed room, has &

door opening into the yard; not only was this room delightfully cool

but of easy agcess, sald Miss Sophie ,by the children, This home sure

rounded by many huge live oak trees, was and still is a most delight-

ful place to live, The lot was at first an acerage = being 90 feet

on front running from the beach to the L & N R. R., on the North,

this has all been sold except a small portion where the house 1s

located. The "new Pass Christian" school, Just completed was bullt on

back of this place,

The nearest neighbore were Dr. Northrep's femily on the East,

The attrectiop for this femily who came from New Orleans, was the

beeufiful Gulf and beautiful flora.

At first, this woman and sisters hed a tutor in the ome,

later she attended a private school, the "0ld Institute”, from tiime

to time it opened until she graduated, wes located where the Miramar

Hotel now stands.
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This home is furnished with old time furniture some few peices

are considered antiques, most of this is Walnut and consiste of

tables, beds and dressers, all the living room furniture is plein,

some pieces upholstered. A few fine old oil portraits ( which she

does not wish written into history), there are two handsome mirrors

one oval, one oblomg in deep gilt frames. 014 books and an old

Bible, but are only keepsakes with no particular value or interest,

There are many kinds of shrubs and plants growing in this

yard, eared for entirely by Miss Sophie, who said, "this 1s my

greatest pleasure now, as I feed ny plants, my soul{ is fed". Om

thing which grieves her most is not being able to keep the "old home"

in better repair, it is her own mow and she loves it for the memory

of a beautiful past.

sesaatAkkokose dhook

 



’MISS ERMCCUTCHEON'S

One way to find interesting facts about an old

home is to interview some of those who are still living, that ean

recall the past and give some of the Historical fae$s in regard

is gir @anvesser called on Miss Adele licCuteheon, Pass Christian

Mississippi, who was glad to relate some of the past and show the

joDahinwas bought in 1863, by Samuel MeCutecheon fom

a Mr, Burthe, who had purchased it from the builder, a Nr, gt

This home is now nearly 100 years old, end in good eondition, Be

Southern colonial type, one story, wide hall through center,

two large bed rooms on either side, dining room back of Bae gh

geilings, all of the wood work carved by hand, as all the is

Southern homes had the kitchen built in the yard, this was mo : a

fow years ago and joined to the house, The long fromt iii =

large square columns, muck of the same porch flooring still .

This house was oecupied from 1870-18756 by Nellie Custis,

who married Major Francis Parke Lewis, she was the grand-daughter ©

506% # this moms |
Mrs. George Washington. She died in the front East room of this bb

Se » i 25 i

ve Oak", Pass Christian,|and is buried in the old Episeopal cemetary, "Live Oak", 1

Mississippi.

while living in this home she planted a red Japonica, whish

has withstood the wind and storms amd giving of its beauty these many
8

mn e from
years, Hundreds of plants have been grown from this shrub, som

¢h,seed, others from a bran :

The MeCutcheons are Scotch, but came however from the East

to Louisiana, where they were Sugar cane planters,

lightful surroundings of this old

Semel MeCutchoon married Adele Detrion of New Orleans, |
in 1850, and tradition says bought this 48 2 sunmer home on
of the healthfulness of this coast section. Later finding the ¢limate
ideal end with the young family enjoying she quite and
Shis fine 01d home made it their permanent home. Each child had some

task, but were given time for outdoor play as well, They endy=
ed hearing stories of Indians who onee roamed that section watching
the "Ram" in the spring et the foot of the hill, pump water up to
the cisterns at the house.

An old heirloom, mich prized by kiss Adele is a beautiful Bur
poster bed, 150 years old., a mahogany lartha Washington Sewing eabinet

Rebecca Butler MeCuteheon. In the
hall is seen an oil portrait of thig same

inherited from Samuels’ mother,

person which shows a strong

personality amd style of dress in that day.

Miss idele MoCutcheon only living member of the Smmuel MoCutcheon
family, has inherited a number of keepsakes, a gold thimble, 70 years
old, a fish shaped breast pin, a miniature painting of a great aunt,
who died 103 years ago ~ Telia DCetrifon - a great beauty in her day,
Also the femily milk warmer for the babies, is about a foot high
with china pot sitting on top for holding milk, a candle or taper was
Placed under neath,

The mwresent condition of this home is very good end greatly
enjoyed by liiss Adele, who findsgreat comfort in the memory and de-

ancestral home, she now owns, said
"perhaps no one after me will care for the 0ld house but that it
£0 to my two nephews of New Orleans, la,"

FRdob 
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P, B, MCCUTCHEON HOME,
Pass Christian, Miss,

One true way to find someth ing sbout the "01d Homes" and their

owners, is to contact those who are still living end reeall the past

with its historical facts and characters of the different persons.

The Writer celled on liss Adele McCutcheon and told her the

motive of the esrly morning eall. In a most cordial and hospitable

manner the writer was invited in and soon found Miss Adele a charm-

ing person to contact. The information that was acquired was given

in an intertaining menner, she recalled many stories that she had

heard in childhood, but said, "please do not write those down”.

Miss Adele was asked when her father end Unele, P. RB. MeCuteche on

came to Pass Christisen to live, said, "Uncle Percival came fir st, he

bought the acerage, where the old home now stands in 1850. There is

a 330 feet frontage running back beyond the railroad, built the house

and moved his family from his plantation in louisiana November 18850,

This home is a typical Southem Colonial type, a wide fons
gallery aeross the entire fyont of house, a double front door in

center, there are 3 small panes of glass in upper part of door wu th

sane size on sides and over door, Six large square columns adorn the

gallery. This house is built of heart pine and cypress, set about four

feet off the ground, and is only one story, with large hall through

center, Two very large bed rooms on either side, with dining room in

rear. Is plastered inside and papered with a very fine grade of wall

paper that has been on these walls 80 years Aor is still in splendid

condition, the ceilings are all 14 feet high, the wood work, while

plain in design is very handsome, and shows skill in workmenship, the

woodwork inside was all done in white, there are two large brick

chimneys, between the bed rooms, open fire places that made this home

 
 

  

fortable during the winter, The kitchen was in the yard

several feet from the house and is now falling into deeay, Also
is seen a four room slave or servant house Just a few feet West

of the old kitchen, in both of these housesare small double doars

with tiree pane of glass on either side, Miss Adele said their
slaves were never locked in as some owners did, that many of them

remained in the different iicCuteheon families, after freedom unt1

their death.

She told of the old Coashmen, Sem Smith end Susan, the nurse

for young Freddie, son of Mr. P, B, McCutcheon, being married in

her Uncles dining room, with all the dignity of a white wedding,

that Sam never left the family and died in their service at the age

of 98, Susan wes cared for by her young Marse Freddie until her

death in 188] at an advanced age.

lr. MeCuteheon, being sugar planter traveled extensively,
often brought home some rare plant, was quite fomd of all flora,

had a large green house built on back of his grounds and a gardner

being employed, here was found some kind of blooming plants the

entire year many of them finding their way into the chamber of a

sick or convaleseing friend. At one time there was several Japonieas

growing on these grounds that came from off the Japonica in Sam

MeCutcheon's yemd, that wes planted there by Mrs. Francis Butler Parke,

granddaughter of Mrs. GeorgeWashington. |

This old Jeponiesis still growing inthe Sam McCutecheam

yard, now owned by his dsughter, Miss Adele D, McCutcheon, wio is the
last of the 01d MeCutcheon family here on the coast,

The present owners of the P, B. MHeCutcheon home are his thres

grand-children, mamely: Percival B., Jr., Davis Me¢Cuteheon and Rebeoe

MeCuteheon. The two boys live in New Orlesns and Davis works for D. H.
Holmes, 



In the quiet 1ittle village of Pineville, one will find a

typical old southern cottage, built about 1850 by Stephen Dale,

and which is an exact reproduction of the old home built by his

father, Stephen Dale, sr., when he first came to this eoust

country in the early part of the eighteen hundreds from North

caroline. This old home which wes located out near the Delisle

community was destroyed by fire many year's ago.

surround ing the house are massive spreading old Live oaks

hanging in moss, and to the side and rear are the tall pecan irees

which not only have served their purpose as shade trees, but have

contributed abundantly of thelr fruit. As one enters the front

gate, one pauses in wonder at the great old oak whose trunk measures

eighteen feet in diameter, and whose branches shade %he entire front

lawn.

Built of hand hewn timbers and morilced together with wooden

pegs, the home ig in a rerfect state of preservation. Low with

front poreh extending across the entire front, opening on this

porch are the old hand made French doors, containing eight panes of

glass in upper half. Intering a central living room, at one side of

whigh is the big old open rire place - one can readily visualizethe

pot hooks and food cooking on the wide hearth over red hot coals.

The walls ere high, and the floors are made of heavy twelve

inch hend hewn boards. In this living room is the old square Piano ,

Secretary, small tables and several attractive old chairs.

Opening into this living room are the bed rooms to either

side, which have the large open Tire places, and are furnished with
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beautiful four poster beds, of dark walmut, with bright teasters,

gorresponding dressers with marble tops. To the South end of

14iving-room, French doors open into the dining room, beyond whieh

is the kitchen, Through all the years, the home has been kept

as originally built,

Stephen Dale reared a large family of ten children im this

home and it has remained in the family, all these many Years,

the youngest, Mrs. Meude Dale Wigginton, present owner and occupa t,

Among her cherished possessions are the old family albums

with photographs of the three generations and a hand woven bed

spread, beautifully embroidered by her paternal grandmother, with

the date, "1826" worked in one side,

aieskof of ok ofoaook ok RoRoR
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THE OLD CROFTON HOUSE,

Biloxi, Miss,

In the Eastern residential section of Biloxi, on Water Street

ean be found a very interesting old house, as one approaches the

home from the side end notices the unusual architecture, one eould

easily visualize old Spain.

Built of red briek, which was made on Back Bay, oyster shell

although badly a1 scolored with age,

This home was built in 1835 by John

from Switzerland, and wes maternal

lime, and covered with plaster,

geems to be 1s good tion.

Seherer who came to the States

grandfather of Mr. John R. Meunier, present Post Master of Biloxi.

Mr, Meunier was born in one of the upstairs bed rooms, but does

not remember mach about the history of the old place as 1t was sold

when he was quite young, about forty (40) years ago to Mrs. Crofton,

and has since been known as the Crofton House,

The original home consisted of six Tooms; built low to the

ground, one enters a front porch extending across the entire front.

01d hand made batten French doors, upper section of panes of glass,

there beigg no hallway, except to the

The walls are high, outer brisk
open into the two front rooms,

back where narrow steps 14d upstairs.

walls of unusual thickness. Plastered throughout ceilings being

decorated with Medallions. The floors are of wide hand planed planks.

All rooms have wide open fire places, which together with the large

windows and French doors, make these rooms bright and cheery, both

winter and summer. The rooms upstairs are exactly like the ones on

lower floor.

The rafters and joists used in construction are of heart

pine and in good condition. The original roof, of extra wide slate
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shingles about twenty inches long, is also in good condition.

A number of rooms have been added by the present owner,

and converted into apartments, Mr. Crofton tells thet when they

were remodeling the place, a large opening was found in ome of

the brick walls, thought by some to have been used as a hide-

away place. He also tells of rumors being circulated that Pirates

had occupied the house wh one time - this however is not authentie.

The Governor of louisiana was guest in this home at one

There is no antique furniture in this home,

shookodeokkiol opdokok
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MAGNOLIA INN,
Biloxi, Miss,

This 01d landmark was built in 1846, by a contractor named

Kaufman, for John and Elizebeth Hahn, who came to that seetion in

1832, from Hanover, Germemy.

This is no particular type of architecture being built square

with porches surrounding each two floors, the third floor having a

baleony to the South and North,

This was one of the first hotels built in Biloxi, being both

a home and hotel, Here the Hahns reared their family and provided a

delightful home for the strangers who came to visit our Coast eaunty .

This old Inn has never gone out of the family, is now owned

by two grand-daughters, who love its sacred memories and delightful

surround ings.

Built of brick and cement, plastered on all inside and out

side walls, the wood used in all frame work is of finest heart pine

and where joined is mortised and fastened with wooden pegs.

This house eontains 14 rooms, two halls, and large dommitory

on third floor. On the lst floor are four large bed rooms, hall be-

tween running from front to back gallery. Eash of these rooms have

four double Freneh doors, and no windows.

In the early days there were no sereens but draw curtains

kept out flies and mosquitoes. You reach the second story by an out

side stairway off the west gallery - the steps of this are made of

two ineh thiek boards and now worm in the center to about one inch

in thiekness, showing the wear of many feet, who have graced this old

Inn, as guests. On this second floor are 10 bed rooms, all having

outside windows with slat blinds for ventilation. In one of these

rooms the story goes that a Count in the early day of this Inn, to~
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gether with his valet, was a forquite awhile and how his

georgeous wardrobeattracted the attention of all,

General Besuregard also was a guest at one time, and during

theCivil Wara raid was made on the Inn, but only a dirk was found
missing,

The third floor was always known as the batehelor quarters or

Nuns dormitory, this being one huge room, with many windows, those

on the South and North opening ento a wide baleony, meade this a

most delightrul place and preferred by the male guest,

The kitchen and dining room for the Inn were built in the

yard several feet from the main house, reached by a platform, In

later years this was moved farther to the West and joined onto the

new dining hall, but is still being used and in fair condition.

This old Inn is furnished almost entirely with beautiful

antiques and heirlooms, several huge teaster solid mahogany beds that
Hrs. Hahn brought with her from Germeny now a 150 years old,

There are beautiful mahogany tables, chairs, a secretary,

lovely davenport, about 150 years old made in Germany from swamp

lshogany roots, the grain of whieh is very unusual. A mirror with

solid mahogany freme having a wide vase.

A much priged heirloom is en old wooden chair thet Mrs.

Elizabeth Hahn sat in when she came to the Coast from Vermont, in

the old covered wagon drawn by oxen.

sdk kak 
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"THE OLD HAND HOMEY
Hendsbore, Miss.

In the early 40's, long before this county hed made any progress

in developement and was still a virgin forest, there came from far

away Massachusettes two brothers looking for an ideal location to

establish their homes in the deep south, With an insight and love

for the beauty of nature, it is no wonder they found a spo$ on the

banks of beautiful Bayou Benard to build their homes.

These brothers were loren and Porter Hand, and their homes

were s#&id to be the first built in that locality.

Loren Hand, built on the Northwest bank of the bayou, a three

story frame type of Colonial architecture, a type that truly adapts

itself to the South as it was only one room deep with front facing

South and meny lerge doors and windows made this an ideal home.

These brothers soon established themselves in the saw mill

business end from the forest near by the best heart pine was taken

some for shipping,much being sold locelly as other families began

coming to that seetion which grew into a little village and was

named Handsboro for these two men,

This first home, about B50 feet across the front and only

one room deep, has wide front and back porches which made the tall

house seem much wider, situated amid huge live oaks, cedar and magnolia

trees on a sloping knowl, could be seen from long distances then as

now this "014 Home" lends dignity to the entire community.

On the first floor was a large dining room, wide hall through

center and large old fashioned kitchen, ceilings of this floor are

quite low, but is well ventilated by several doors and windows,

There are large brick ehimneys at end of this howe

with huge fire places whieh made it very comfortable during the wint er
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of basement entrance one still sees a huge
dug well, where the old oaken bueket brought forth an abundant
supoly of health giving water for whieh the Coast seetion of this
county is noted for,

months, To the West

You reached the second story by a broad flight of steps to
the wide front gallery then entered a hall whieh ran through the
center opening onto the back gallery,

Off this hall are doors leading to two large rooms on either
side one of whieh was the parlor, the other the family bed room ’
both of these rooms have four large windows and open fire place, the
eeilings are very high with a large round plaster
medallion woodwork of heart

paris center

pine is very piaim, with unusually tall
heavy doors, whieh require three setsof and still open and

with ease, these doors are the four panel type, The front and

large
delightfully eool in summer,

A long straight stairway from front part of hall leads to
the third floor, whieh is not a full story, but has
across the front and several

‘baek doors in hall are French type with upper half glass,
transoms surrounded both making this

dormer windows

at each end and to the back, which had
& long porch aeross the entire north part of house, here aback
stairway led to second floor. All doors on this
type with an old fabhiom latch as a fastener,

floor are the batten

This 1 home is plastered throughout, much of it still
in good repair, showing how solid and well constructed this home
was built. All floors are made of wide thick pine planks showing
little wear. All sills, Joists and porch columns are mortised,
held by wooden pegs.

and

All in all, this old home, which hes weathered many 



THE PORTER HAND HOME

As one crosses the bridge over Bayou Benard, just back of the

little village of landsboro, may be seen two lovely old three story

homes sitting on the North side and over looking the beautifulwind-

ing Bayou. These homes were built by the Hand brothers, who came

down to this part of the country in the early partof 1840, when they

bought up large sections of timber land, and operated their own saw

mills and ship yard,

The town was first known as Buena Vista, but later on ascount of

their activities in developing the little village the name was changed

and has sings been known as Handsboro, At the outbreak of the War

between the States, Mr, Hand returned to the North, the property was

soon sold -~ It has changed hands any times since then, and was

bought about ten years ago by Mr, A. Kremer, who came to théseountry

from Luemburg, and who has developed the property, but has kept and

preserved the home as originally planned.

Built of heart pine, cut in his =sa®mill, and morticed to=-

gether with large wooden pegs that are plainly seen in the columns

and woodwork, this house is in a good state of preservation. Construct

ed low on the ground, the first floororbasement consists of two

rooms and wide hallway, with heavy panelled hand made doors opening

out on the wide coneorete veranda. In this hallway the floors are of

wide hand hewn boards and the low walls are finished in California

elap board type ~ To either side of this hallway are two large rooms,

with big open fireplaces, evidently used by the first owners as kitchen

and dining room, or perhaps as quartces for slaves, as there were no

steps leading to the upper floor except from the outside,
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At the front, wide steep steps, lead to the upper porch which

extends full length of the house, A heavy hand made panelled door,

with transom over, aml to the sides open into the hallway, in which

& stairway leads up to the third floor. At either side the seme

heavy doors with the original brass knobs, lead into two large roomy

, bed rooms, both having wide open fireplaces, and as the house is

only one room deep, the six large windows with the old green slat

shutters, over looking the Bayou, all combine to make these most

ideal living rooms.

The third floor is a reproduction of the second with dormer

windows opening North and South. Walls are plastered throughout

ceiling high, all floors of wide planks end doors on the third floor

made of wide heavy boards with the thumb latch,

To the back and opening on a narrow porch, stairs lead down

to the basement floor. The original roof remains on the house, which

with the dormer windows projecting out, add mueh to the beauty of

the building,

Although trying to reserve the old place as nearly as

possible as when first erectedlir. Kremer has put in his own artesien

well, and all modern conveniences. In the fwont lawa are many trees,
magnolias, cedars, oaks, erepe myrtle and other native shrubs, ge

pecially lovely are two hlige Magnolia Pusciata trees on either side

of the steps,

A small pler extending out over the twenty feet of water

furnish fishing, boating end bathing facilities.

There is no old furniture in this home. Mrs. Eremer

has two lovely prints of painting, one a Pastoral scene in France by

Rosa Bonner, another of an old water mill,

diekoklokkook sok 
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THE OL) WHITEIALL PLACE
Biloxi, Miss.

located at 433 East Howard Avenue is an old home, said by some

to be one of the oldest in Biloxi, In looking over the abstract

with the present owner, Mr, Ott, tc try to find out just when the

house was built, we find this lot was covered by a Land grant from

the Covernment Nov. 16, 1844, to John Batiste Carquotte, who

sold sdme to Jacques Ryan, It ci: anged hands several times before

mention was made of any improvements being meade, until 1% was bought

by Joe Foster in 1848, later was bought by Rev. "hitehall, a Petired

Minister in 1857, who lived here until his death,

Several have told of remember ing attending Sunday School in

the two front rooms. After Rev, Whitehall's death, Mrs. Whitehall

taught a private sehool here, The place was sold to Helen J, Vhan in

1870, who also taught private school, and was finally scld to Dr,

Belden of New Orleans for a summer home, from whom Mr, Ott bought it,

The home is a simple cottage, the two front rooms were made

of conerete blocks, plastered inside. Double Freneh doors open on

front poreh which extends across front of house « floors of wide

planks. The back rooms are of fradpe construetion, amd consists of

three small had rooms, dining room, kitchen and bath, which was added

by present owner. The original tin roof remains as it was, There is

no thing unusual about this little home, except that i$ is one of the

real old places left,
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8% ehild and only daughter, along
all of whom joined the army - one being killed,

There wae a lr, Horace Blackman, who had been adopted by
his wealthy bachelor Unele of Aashville, Tenn
tunes of this unele, and who came down to Madison County® Miss,, ine
Yested in plantations and married Mary Balfour, Ws» this only daughter
of the wealthy wm. I. Balfour,

A8 & wedding present to his wife, Mr. Blaekman bought the

Property on the Mississipi ¢

Beach, near Cowan Road in
1845 - ¢ i845

~

cdlling it "Youpon", but later known by the coast nd
"The Haunted House",

It is a typical louisiana

plentiful in

on the place.

Flantation type home - Timber was
those days end he built it from the timber he had cut

The foundation is made of immense hand-hewn eypress sills. ’with the visible marks of the axe still on them; the brick came f| th rom
a brickyard on Bayou Bernard,

With the exception of a few changes,
Very mueh in original plan, although it

owners,

this 01d home rema ing

has passed from several 
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wide

All the bed-rooms, perhaps, originally, there were 3 big Se

the living room, ete., were on the upper or main

floor were the kitchen, dining room and househ :

iF Master bed-room measures 22 X 282 ft. The original ig

in the interior, is in perfeet condition and preservat

gis “ Blackmens came down to their new home on the Coast,

they oreok them many servants, horses and ae.

those days many visitors from nearby plantations enjoyed

A. lovely things in the home were the furniture, manteks

a aestons New Orleans to add to the attractiveness Be

Wa home, which was, originally, only ogoupiedEyau4

months, and when winter came, they returned to yg resue

A very delightful part of this home are it's oa. Ce

shaded mand cool, with i%'s solid white columns, reaching II

of the roof to the ground floor, each one cut from a solid i

Mrs Blackman's father, Mr, Balfour had built a he =

the "Haunted louse", perhaps 15 years before BeEE.

> today, although in a very a

Vo oe iron filigree railing, which is ad-

yr her home here onMrs. Blackman was left a widow but enjoyed ®hry

the Coast, being noted for her pretty flowers, especially |

rses before1ived comfortably for may years but met reve

her

| :

; : him it

 

 

In the old Master bed-rooms,
Rosewood teaster bed, with solia msaho€any posts, veneered with Rosewood. in old Canopy~bed in another bed room adds to
atmosphere of the home -

there is today a beautiful

the ante~bellum

over a hundredone a copy from a Duteh Masterpiece, "Daily Bread”
"Conversation", in

There are many interesting legends and Ghost stories - toeto relate, comected with
Place - hence the name,

numerous
the history .p this old Blackman

"The Hanuted Housge™,

Bole keoon Adkdenen

 



Delisle, Miss,

In looking for "old homes" in this we find among the

first white inhabitents in the Delisle section was John B. Saucier,

a Frenchmen, who located on Bayou Delisle in 1712, Later in about

1794, Fhilip Ssucier became owner of this same land, being a grant

of about 800 arpents., le built a small adobe house near bayou Delisle

among the meny besutiful live oak trees, some of them still stend ing,

sbout 40 acres and the adobe louse was sold some years later

to John Huddleston, who made this his home for many yeers., le was

grandfe ther of John H, Lang, Pass Christian, Mississippi, now 84

years old,

In 16849 H, li, Thompson of Virginie came intc the deep South

looking for a sumer home, found sn ideal loestion in the old

Huddleston place, ought the house end 40 acres, find ing this seo~

tior not only a delightful place to live but very healthful, He tore

away the old adobe house sd built a modest one story frame cottage

of four rooms with a nerrow gallery ecross She front fecing Bayou

Delisle. lle moved his family from North liississip i and made this

his year around home. This house was built of the best heart pine

with high ceilings, many windows end doors, which caught the breezes

from the rivers and bayous in that section, The rooms were ceiled with

pine and we see this old house standing today in splendid eondition,

Veny years afterwards & wing was added to the South, this was used

as living room, aml bed rooms.

This old home remained in possession of the last surviving

members of the Thompson family, John Thompson, who died & few years

ago at the age of 928, his sister Mrs. Bland Thompson Fehnestook, died

in 1932, age 84.
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About five yesrs ago the old home was then 2014 to Thomas
Parier of lew Orlesns whooeeupies itas a sumer home, This
family has made several changes to the wing or ell addition,
lamithg the old original part of house as first buils,

About thirty years ago, a deep artesian well was pt dowa
near the old house, which firnishes not only an abundant supply
of health giving water for this home but many of the nearby

homes in that seetion.

4 short distance from the old home under 8 eanopy of huge

live oceks, 1s seen the burial plot of the Thompson fenily,

Be ik fof
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III. Antiques and Relics (mot listed with

Relies belonging to Mrs. 1. E, Davis & Miss Mary Dunesn Minor,

AS Mississippi City, liss., on Cowan Roed in the home of krs,

le E, Davis are some of the loveliest ante~bellum pieces, such as

minietures, oil portraits, silver, ehina, erystal, and silver sane

delabra,

Urs. Davis and her sister, iiss Mary Dunean Minor, who lives

with herg are the proud possescors of these handsome heirlooms, snd

are direct descendents of the old Minor and Chotard fanilies of

Netchen, Mississipri.

A very handsome portrait is an old oil painting, over 100

years old, of thelr great, great grandfather, incor of

Notehez, Lieut, Governor of the Province of louisiana, when Cayoso

was Governor,

fle is plotured az a very commanding figure, in bis Military

Staff Uniform,

MINIATURES: The most beautiful ministures it has ever been the

privilege of the writer to see are the ones of lirs. Davis? great

grandfather, llenry Chotard and great grandmother, Franeis

Chotard, done from life in 1849 at latehez, by John W, Dodge,

the famous minjature artist ami engraver, who slso made the engrave

ing of indrew Jackson on one of the Uni ted States Stamps =

This great grandfather, Henry Chotard was an aide to Cenersl Jackson

at the Hattle of New (Orleans,

Other very handsome miniatures are of their great Unele Charles

Chaplain of Shepherd Town, Maryland and of his wife, Whitmey,

the daughter of Eli Vhitney of New Haven, Conn,

Chaplain met und married Eli Whitney's dsughter, while

a Yale student,

 

 

PICTURE

An embroidered Pi eture done by urs, James Chaplain in 1799,
Town, Karylemd, is mother unusual end prized releof irs. Davis® and Migs Minor,

Al® a pair of very handsome silvey Candelabras, belongingto their great, great grandfather, Stephen Minor,
Tree orystael Decenters in a 011d silver trey

Silver trays and a very beautirul SuUp-custard set in
china, are other entebellum inheritances from the Cho

L$ 8p

A Bost interes ting interview mas with Mrs, J. C- Liversedgeat her charming home in rags Christian, Mississi Wi. che havingVisited many foreign suw so of interest and in herery entertaining mer: ar told the writer mueh of interest and showedmany unususl things, Lowever, most of her relics amd antiques camefrom Mr, Liversedge’ father, Captain John Liversedge of nglend ’

Saptein, Li number of the articlesSiown were made by the cannibe ls of the

who formany years wos a sea

hammered by g neil,

One solid goia ring, hand made with all the
:

signs of theZodiae sround it, these signs were secured from the Arabs,
A bowl with 1ia,

"Cod of Africa”

wood resembling ocak,
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were two oars or padiles made in imitation of croecdiles. There

shen the King of Cannibals eomen for a visit.

had been used on Captain Liversedpe's
are used only

in old barometer, which

boat, mas from inglend anl used for many years by the

louisville and vashville This perometer is eboaut eight

gnches in diameter.

in this home is en old Kshogany secretary, originelly owned

was in their beautiful priarfield home near
by Jefferson Levis,

vas presented to Urs. Liversedge's father
Natchez, Hiss. This

schooners on the Gulf Coast, He wes moving

this hook case
Captain Helsou Wao cuned

the Davis family %o lew Oricans after the Civael War,

was given in paywen i. It is very large and mansivé.

i daguerreotype of lire, Catherine Marmion, grondmo ther of

rs, J. Ce Liversedge, of “ass Christisn, Miss. Tule ploture 1s

muah over 100 years old,

Bs RASA hE

s well preserved
In the home of Miss louise lallard, Biloxi is

pose wood parlor suit, designed and male by her father George

in New Urleans in 1848. Also a table thet has a little of the Duncan

design, has beatiful cerving on the feet, is oblong shape,

dainty and well preserved,

In this nome are many ihings of interest,among them is a

huge sugar bowl, of erystal that hes a solid silver frame of

There are two sult dishes of same shape and design =

bean in the Mallard family for nearly S00
unique design.

these threc pieces have

yeers, were brought to America by Prudent Mallard from Seotiand about

1829.

 
 

Mrs, Duneen Harding's home in Pass Christien,
Were painteings and plaques by famous artists
in Fine irts.

:
CURIOS AND ANTIQUES:

Mississippi

wich was written up

i In this home are many eurios and antiques.
: original key of old Urseline convent in Hew Orle
prizes this very highly.

ans, Lea, She

An exquisite old fan in 4d f n ivory and gold of 3panish type; this

A mat 4mat sbout five inches in diameter woven of split gress
by a tota. ualotally blind Squaw on an Island, cone of the Aleutian, The
making of gxgrass mats has been the princi pal industry for these
Indian women for aces@¢es. Many of them loose thelr sight from the making
of these mats,

Awell preserved ladder back chair belonging to George

Washington was presen ted as

A small ladc- ladder back old style rocking chair was the Property
great grand mother, now close to 150 years old

In the hallway of this home on either gide of the
:

divin
room doorway are two original wrought iron lamps :
Urseline Co |Convent in New Orleans, La, One when the Convent was under
Spanish rule, the other under French regime

doleokoe oe ok sc ok ok

Mrs, Harding framed
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REFERENCES:

1. Mrs, Norton Stewart, Pass Christian

8. Saturday Eveing Post

3. Mrs. J. C, Liversedge, Pass Christiem, Miss.

4, Miss Eve Tgylor, Hendsboro, Miss,

5, Jo F. Galloway, Pass Christian, Miss.

6. Miss Sarsh Myers Handsboro, Miss,

7. Mrs, E, Martin, Pass Christian, Miss, age 83

8. Miss Geneviea Holley, Biloxi, Miss,

9, L. 0, Johnson, Biloxi, Miss,

Miss Sophie Tiblier, Pass Christian, lisa,

Miss Adele McCutcheon, Pass Christien, Miss.,, age 76

Mrs, Maude Dale Wigginton, Pineville, Miss.

John R, Memnier, Biloxt, Miss,

Mrs, H, H, legpgett, Handsboro, Miss.

Mr, A. Kremer, Handsboreo, Miss,

Miss Kate Blackman, New Orleans, La.

Mrs, Co. E. Cullinane, New Orleans, La.

Mrs. L. BE. Devis, Mimsissi ppl City, Miss,

Miss Louise Mallard, Biloxi, Miss,

Mrs. S., H, Dedeaux, Delisle, Miss,

Historiml Resear Project
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Tod©woe Howes"
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fme of the loveliest homee on fast Fcaech, Culfport in Lae Ram=' Pp *

say home. Lending its chars to suel beautiful cut door surroundings,

with @ wide frontages on the Gulf, it sits among very old und magni=

ficert oaks ami cedurs; there are tairty-nine oaks and six codars

on the front lawn, alone, Titis home wis orginally built Ly a Colon=

el Parnes about the time of the "Var Between Lhe Staten", and prose

ented to his dasughter, irs. L. L. Davis, as a wedding gift, At that

time Colonel owacd a aotel, Lully on the adjolaing properiy,

hign later

os pr x
MEV Al

wR. ” we

Wl eg fie Ve

Tanily

VeTE} NFELIEYo

“5

,

five terns;

Circult Clerk of Hariiasin Counvy ir of Lo

fact , he served ia public life and vas very mug beloved by the

people of iLiis couaby for [ifly jears. Joe retired in 1716 and dled

in 1°17. [lia son, A. J, Ronsay, Jr.,whio aad

for Lon vears, vias chosen to take

neld ever Mrs. A. Jo RaMzay, ST., 708

Mis ary Myers of Whistler, Alabama. She passed away in 1930.

A, J. Ramsay, Jr., affectionately called "Jeff", was born Jonuary 19,

1088, in the Lorraine community, 'larrison County, attending the pub-
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lic schools of his community, and the Poplarville High School,

He has observed the growth of the entire coast, and knows Herre

ison County, a few residents do - always an interested citizen in

all civic developments. His wife is the formes Martha lNurphy,

aughter of the late lir, and Mrs, Joseph Murphy of Gulfport, It

wae she, who gave the writer the opportunity of going over this

beautiful and tastily furnished old home. The outstanding beaue

ty ~~ that first catches the eye of the visitor, is a very handsome

ly designed Wrought Iron rill work railing, in the grape pattern,

on the front porch, Thds porch stretches across the entire width

of the home. Upon entering the home from the South door, the write

er came into a wide entrance hall, furnished in several fine pieces

of antique furniture, an oil painting of one of lir, Ramsay's anceg=

tores, and an unusual Chandelier caught the writer's eye. From the

numerous living room windows, can be seen other fine oak trees in

the garden, This living room is quite bright, spacious and cheer- ai

ful, handsemely furnished in rare antiqueg, all inheritances of the

Ramsay family, A "Secretary", that belonged to Mr. Ramsay's fathe

 

 

 er, is very beautiful, In here, also is a stairway of unusual quainte

ness, that leads to the floor. On the Fast side, is the spa=- 1

cious bedroom of the owners', « done entirely in family antiques,

among the most Leautiful of the many pleedes, is the Four Poster

beds In the diningeroom, are antique furnishings; conspdcuous in

their Leauty are the old Side-board and delicately molded chairs,

Just back of the dining-room is the kitchen, very modernly equipp=-

ed, as are both the bath rooms. With the exception of these few

rooms the Ramsay home speaks to you from the "Old South", being

thelr home for nearly forty years, The ceilings are tall with solid

hand-done cypress doors - all facings at the doors and wide wind-
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ows are handmade, The floors are of heart pine and very wide

planks. Each room is quite large, Fronting the Gulfof Mexico, as

it does, certainly a more perfect view, and beauty spot could not be

found

 . ow

In the midst of very fine live oaks and magnolias, ina very

sklect residential section of Gulfport, on East Beach, is the bsaue

tiful old home of Mrs. T. H, Barest},a southern colonial type of

architecture, This fine old southern type of home was built before

the "War Fetween the States", by Mrs, Sarah Cowden Calvit, widow

of General Samuel Calvit., The Calvits were from North Carolina and

Virginia, coming south to Mississippi, settling in Jefferson County.

General Calvit was a very wealthy man and a large slave owner. [Roth

he and his wife, Sarah Cowden, lived an active prominent life in the

affairs of Ilississippi., Before coming to the Coast, they owned one

of the show places of the State, near Clinton, called "Pebble Hill",

with very beautiful sunken gardens, Begoming a widow, Mrs, Calvit,

after reading "Uncke Tom's Cabin", foresaw the coming of the "War

Cetween the States", so she sold all her slaves, except ihe house=

hold servants, and her home, "Pebble Hill", and putting her money

in the Bank of England, moved down onthe, Gulfo of Mexico, Near lisse

icsippi Cappy, where she bought this tract of land extending from the

edge of the Veteran's Hospital to Roberts Street, building very soon

this beautiful old home, where she 1ived for many years = dying in

1966. There is a 1,500 piece dinner set of English china, bought

in England, by Mrs, Sarah Cowden Calvit,which has been divided amonng

seven of her heirs « a very unsual and beaut iful pattern of the old

English china, Mrs, Hewes is now the fourth generation to possess it,
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The home was first sold to Roderick Seal, The Hewes Brothers of

Gulfport bought it from Roderick Seal, and then Judge T. li. Barre

ett bought it from the Hewes Prothers, thirty-four years ago, where

they have since lived. Judge Barrett died in 19174 During his

residence here he served in Harrison County as Circuit Judge, with

senator Pat Harrison at that time being his District Attorney. BDe=

fore coming to the coast, Judge and Mrs, Barrett were reared and

lived at “dwards, with Judge Barrett practicing law at the Hinds

County Par, This is wonderfully fine old home. A southern type

home, with one room and porch in depth. Stretching acros: the en=

tire front, the porches, both down stairs and upstairs, are 5¢ fi.

in length and 10 feet in width, The original green shutters are

still in perfect preservation, as are all the floorings, which are

of unusual thickness, made of heart pine and hand dressed. The

uprizut p ieces are pinned in with wooden pins and mortised. All

doors and the facings of both windows and doors are of cypress and

hand-carved, Upon entering the living-room or hall, one can see

an antique winding solid walnut stairway, hand-hewn and hand dresse

ed, considercd the most beautiful stairway on the coast. Along

this winding stairway is an "antique niche". The hall measures

18x 24, the rooms flank each side, measuring 18 X 24 and a dining

room 16 X 21, with 12 foot ceilings downstairs and 11 foot ceil=-

ings upstairs, The porch ceilings are plastered, The home orig-

inally consisted of Music room, library, parlor and many bed rooms

with only one bath room of big diminsions., A bath tub, cut out of

solid marble was originally in the home, but this was later sold

at auction. In the rooms are three white and two black solid mar-

ble mantels and hearths, all imported from Italy, There was an

ell on the East, with fourteen rooms, alone « later lirs, rarrett

moved the 14 room ell away, making five room cotages out of it ,
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in the down town district, leaving her still a room 16 X 21 for a

     
    

  
  
  
   

  
    

   
  

    

     

  
   

   
  

  

  
  

 

   

   

 

  

  

  
  

 

  

  

  

   

   

dining-rrom. The original owner, Mrs. Calwit, had a very lovely

deer park on the east of the home, and it was said that she bought

and placed Aeolian harps in the wide windows, and with the gentle

breezes blowing through from the blue waters of the Gulf; made muse 4

ic fit for the Gods § The old walk, built of brick in a heart shape

has been torn away by storms in recent years, There is a story or

old legend connected with t.:.is home which was told to Mrs. Barrett,

and she did find in the Badme when she Lought it thirty-four years

ago, four big holes in the floors, supposedly to be the places where

pirates had buried treasures, This old home, is typical of the

old south, an example of the luxuriant days before the war - and one

of the most beautiful homes on the Beach between Biloxi and Pass

Christian.

An old red trick house located about 75 feet back from the

street with four huge live oaks in the yard was one of the sever=

al old homes scen in this section, It has an air of refined dige

nity, which belonged to the age in which it was eredted, is now

rented to a family who use it as a "boarding house", It was built

in 1857 by a Mr. Christoval Toledano of New Orleans, Loulisana, The

architect being John Marie Pradat of France, the work being done

by slaves, says lirs, Wilder, All material used in building this

nouse was the very best that the forest of this section could pro=-

duce, the brick havéng been made by slaves on Back Bay, Biloxi.

The house is full two stories, with two bed rooms up: stairs and

    

  

two on first floor, one on either side of the large hall in cent=

er that is now used as living-room; this room was the original
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dininge-room, Ths living-room or parlor at the time this house

was built was the middle room on second floor. The original kite

chen wos some distance from the main house, this also was built

of brick and was two stories, This house has a mansard roof,

upper and lower with a semispiral stairway leading off East end

of this front porch, which made the home very private. The front

door on first floor has a very attractive entrance, three small

Ionic columns on either side of door with Ionic caps, the glass

at side of door is french plate, which makes this enir nce very

unusual. All flooring in this house was sawed by hand, is very

thick, sows little wear from constant use these many years, The

first owner of the Red Prick house wes Christoval Toledano, who

sold it in 1886 to Auguste Valle, his nephew, who owned il many

years. It was then sold to Dr. Tom Hunter, then to Mr. & lirs,

Philbrick. No one scems to know to whom they sold to, nol who the

present owners are, The Toledano family occupied this home dure

ing War the States, and the mother of Mrs, Wilder, who

gave information was a small girl,

 

There stands on Magnolia and Water Streets in Biloxi, a sube

stantial well built trick ouse, which was erected in the early

history of that section of the coast, Ti is two story louse is

built of brick, is in a splendid state of preservation. The walls

are very thick, and is braced or held to-gether at the top by long

iron rods running north and south, clinched on the outside by

large screws in the form of the letter S, The entrance is at the

north end of the long front gallery and the front door is in the

center of the house, with two large windows all the way to the
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floor on either side, hand made shutters one half of which are

stationary slats, are a protection against robbers, which were

numerous in the times this home was built, Only a few windows

are on the sides of the house, a small porch to the north is more

like an alcove, the dining room opens on this, The kitchen, when

the the house was first built was a short distance in the yard,

but today we see it attached to the main house, There are four

large rooms on the first flbor and above it is a half story, which

of course can be used as sleeping quarters. Here we see enormous

fire places of that period. The poreh which runs the entire lene

gth of the house, is enclosed with an iron grille banister, The

floor of the porch is made from slate blocks, approximately twenty

incii-s square and from four to five inches thick. The roof also

cf slate is in splendid condition to-day. This home belongs to no

particular period of architecture, is built near the ground, has

two chimneys with large fireplaces in the three front and side

rooms, The brick and slate use’ in building this house was brought

over from France on a sailing vessel as ballast, by Jacob Elmer,

who came to Biloxi in 1326 from Berne, Switzerland, Jacob Elmer

was the grandfather of Mrs, Eyrd Enochs, and when Mr, & Mrs. Enochs

were married in 1910, this very attractive old home was presented

them as wedding gift by her father, F, W, Elmer, Jlrs, Enoch's

mother wes Elizabeth Carson Maycook, born in 1850, in Biloxi, Her

grandfather wes James Chester Lancaster Maycock, born in Hull,

Yorkshire England coming t0 America when a young man, This old home

was weathered many a story, and within its walls, the first genere

ation of young people of that section, as well as succeeding ones,

have gathered to join in innocent fun and frolic. 
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sereno and Calvin Taylor, brothers came to the section of

Harrison County in the early 40's from Hinsdale, New HampBhire,

now known as Handsboro, Calvin Taylor built his first home on the

beach where the Gulf Coast Military Academy now stands; here three

of his children were born, This old house was used as a dormitory

by the Go, C. Ms As, antil it burned a few years ago. Calvin Tay=

lor owned a large saw mill that was located on the Bayou Bernard,

or Taylor's Leke, along both north and south banks of this bayou

were slight rises which made very desirable building sites. Mr,

Taylor selected the second hill on the south bank for a new home

and this wes a wooded tract of ten acres. Here in 1851 he erected

a large home among two magnolias, oak, hickory, and lovely cedar \

Lrees that still stand as monuments of those early days. This

house consigting of nine rooms was built of the very best heart

pine. The erchitecture is Gothle, - Colonial. A long sweeping

drive, leads to a real maneion. The attention is first drawn to |

the height of the house, as you see a huge porch on the west and |

north side, this long wide gallery is not enclosed with a balistre

ade as so many southern homes in those days were. You enter a

large front door into a small hall, to the east a door leads into

the old parlor, door at back of hall opens into the sitting room.

A long winding stairway leading from front door to the bed rooms

on second fhior. The parlor has four large windows and huge fire

place, The livirg -room has two double windows on west side, open

fire place, a door into dining-room, which opens onto a large gall=

ery running entire length of back part of the house. Off the west

end of this porch a small room was built for lr. Taylor's diffice

where he carried on his lumber business. The woodwork, all done by

«Fe
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hand planes, are plain but very elegant, The best heart pine floor=

ings is seen throughout the house and after all these years, is still

smooth and insplendid condition. The entire house was plastered

inside, which with the years has become as solid as rock, only a

few places where leaks have occured is seen a few cracks. The three

large double chimneys in this house afford fireplaces in most of the

rooms which made the home quite comfortable in those days when fuel

was so plentiful and servants to cut the wood and keep the fires

burning. Two of the chimneys are in the center of two bed rooms up

stairs which is a very unusual thing, Off the front ed room on

second floor is a balcony over looking the grounds and Bayou Benard,

this room w:s known as the guest chamber. Many persons of diste

inction were often: entertained in this hospitable home. Mr. Tay

lor is an accomplished musician, playing pipe organ, flute and vie |

olin, and an ideal host, this home was the mecca for the young folks

oBf the community. In this home are many antiques, some very pretty |

tables and What-nots. A few bhairs and a sofa, Most of the floors

are bare, 01d family bibles, one that belongs to Mr, Sam Taylor,

given im many years ago by the Baptist Sunday school of Handsboroe.

The grounds are beautifully landscaped, the contour with the native

trees and well kept lawn, make an ideal setting for the formal gare

den on the south east corner of the lawn over looking Eayou Ber=

nard., This garden was enclosed withalipped Youpon hedge, here

are all native plants as well as many imported ones. A wind mill

furnished an abundance of water and a garden under the supverision

of Mrs, Calvin Taylor made it one of the ghow places of the coast,

people from long distances drove %o sqe thés lovely garden and the

|

beautiful grounds,

araw water all these years, 1s located, Nr, Shaw bought nistwos   
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A home built by J. H. Kellar, a soap manufacturer of New

Orleans, who spared nothing to make his home comfortable and att-

ractive, The house is located far enough from the street to give

room for fountains, trees and shrubbery. Much thought was given

the landsceping of the grounds, and as this old home is said to

have been built in about 1860. The very choicest cypress and heart

pine lumber being used in its constuction, and is yel in splendid

condition, The style of architecture is about the same that was

popular of that time, southern colonial and Gothic, combined.

There are double steps at the front leading to a broad gallery

across the entire front of tie house, The attractive d.orway, with

three medium idnic pillows or shafts, topped by lonic capitols,

la over top and sides is one of unusual beauty, The entrance

s to & wide hall, which has two bed rooms on the west, one at

the front on the east opening into ¢ large dining-room at the back,

All four of these rooms are very large with four windows in each;

the windows at front opened to the floor, with shutters one half

of which is solid wood, the other stationery slats, these have

iron fasteners about ten inches long and two inches wide, also a

large hook at top and bottom, The back hall door leads onto another

wide gallery with a head stairway leading into the yard and a pav-

ed walk to the kitchen, which is in the basements. The meals were

carried to the dining room on huge trays by the "slaves" through

rain or sun as there was no other entrance from the kitchen, #4lso

in the back gallery is a spiral stairway leading to the attic, which

was uged for storing clothing, bedding, etc, Ti is place woes sold

several years ago to a Mrs, Ellen King of St. Louis, who had hard

wood floors installed, also a fire place built in back of hall, as

all of the rooms have huge firep places, Later lirs, King sold the
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house to Chas, B, Cole, also of St, Louis, who died about eight

years ago and it is now part of his estate, being rented to diff-

erent families, The ceilings are very high with a wide board, side

walls are plastered, the ceiling in hall is decorated with widd

moulding made into geometrical designs. When first built, Mr. Kelle

ar had two large cisterns to supply their water, and two deepwells

for food, as there was no ice in those days, The food was let into

these wells in large baskets by the slaves, The entire grounds

were under drained with tila. in order the place would be more

healthful, It is thought that the roof is the original one made

of Juniper boards, The slaves were locked in at night in a five

room brick building that was located about fifty feet from the

mein house, The dpdrs In this servants quarters all opened oute

side,

 

In the Handsboro section of Harrison County, is the "old home"

of Mr. Washington, who was born in this nome in 1860, There is

only one room of the original house, and the chimney, still stande

ing; this was built in 1842 of hewn logs, the flooring was made

of very wide boards, the prevailing style of that time. A large

door was hand made and is still in use, This part of the Washinge

ton home is 94 years old, Mr, Washington's father came to this sec=

tion of the coast from the east nearly 100 years ago, his great

grand father, John Washington, was the first to come to America

from England in about 1657, This John Washington was the grande

father of George Washington. 
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On approaching the home of Carlos Shaw, one's attention is

attracted to the rumbling noise of water as it pours into the

hat
structure where the wheel starts turning and sets the rock t

grinds the corn in motion in an old grist mill, which has been in

D
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forty acres for only $25.00 from a Mr. Kell, had bought this

place from a lr, Deal, John Shaw, father of Carlos and Junias,

built a home two miles from this place, across Wold Fiver, and

this wes where these boys were torn and reared, but the origingl

house has been removed many yeard ago, however, Junias owns the,
\

old homestead where he yet lives,

Another one of Harrison County's beauty places is the Milner |

home on East Beach, in Gulfport. The Milner family have long been

prominently identified in all eiviec and social affairs of their

city, being one of its most prominent families. The Mayor of

Gulfport, end it is here in this beautiful old home, that he lives

with his flather, Mrs, Rachael Wilner and sister Miss Bessie Mil-

ner, an educator and Principal of one of the Gulfport public sche

ools, The late Myr, John K. Milner, father of the Mayor, bought

this home thirty-one years ago. At this time he was a Real Estate

Dealer, and later became owner of the Coast Coco Cola Bottling

Company. He passed away a number of years ago. [lis family have

since lived continuously in this ome, beautifying and preserving

the greater part of the original beauty and charm of thie old Southe

ern Colonial home, It was before the "War Between the States" that

Dre Hiram Alexander Roberts of Port Gibson came down and built it,

living in it before and all during the War days, He was a grande

father of Mrs, Finley PB, Hewes and Mr. J. D« Roberts of Gulfport,

and a kinsman to Mrs, Sarah Cowden Calvit, the original builder

and owner of the T, H, Barrett home, another beauty place of which

much las dlready been written of, Dr, Roberts had three sons,

Percy, Calvit, and Alexander, It was after his father's death that

the eldest son, Percy, who was a lawyer practicing and living in

New Orleans, bought the interest of the other two Lrothers in the
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estate, At first he used it as a dummer home. His widow after

wards sold it to a2 land gyndicate ~ they in turn, platted and sold

into lots. It was at this the Milner family bought the love

ely old home, two story in design. An ell of three rooms, with

porches on both sides, and which was originally built to the back

of the home, mas evidently the first part of the houe to be built,

being over a hundred years old when the Milners came there, The

front part of the home Was completed in 1857 The roof was COV~

ered with cypress hand hewn shingles and in 1909 Nr. Milner recove

ered the roof and found written on one of the old hande=hewn shinge

les, fifteen inches in width, this inseription: "I is roof pul on

in 1:85", The timbers are of hand hewn pine} walls are Cypresse

All upright pieces beingCw put together with wooden pins and mortise

ed. The columns which extend to tae roof are solid cypress, all

the way upe The original porch railings are in perfect pEEServae

tion. The green shutters which were there in the beginning, have

been removed. The porches upstairs and downstairs, ran all around

the home, giving the occupants 2 lovely promenade. At a later date

the Milners enclosed some of the Lack porches, along with a few

changes they made, The upstairs proch ceiling is plastercd, This

home has three spacious rooms, stretching actoss the southern front

The entrances is at the south door, into a reception hall; on the

weet is the livingeroom and on the Fast is a bed room, On ihe 8eC=

ond floor are several spacious bed rooms, With vaths. The old

stairway, which was solid walmut was originally built to the rear,

but in making changes in more recent years the lilners have had a

very pretty stairway placed in the reception hall, Aroundthe chang

eliers, on the ceilings, are beautiful Plaster Paris Medallions.
| \
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OLD HOMBS

Homes that have stood for dec:des along the highways of

I'ime-~~homes that have sheltered people who have made historyai ’

are ever interesting, and pictures and records of them should

be kept in the archives of history, accessible to all in-

terested,

Along the liississippi Coast many historic houses may be

seen, and in these houses may be found relics of former years

that have all the glamour of art, war, literature, and history.

Records of days long past, but days that should never be per=

mitted to be forgotten, nor the records left to dust and decay

but should be woven into song, story, and legend, and litera=-

ture, making history that will be read, as shining romance

and inspiration, to posterity.

THE RAMSEY HOME is one of the loveliest that may be found

on the coast. Among old and magnificent oaks and cedare, a

vide beach frontage, and well planned surroundinge, this house

has stood since 1863, a monument to the builder, Colonal

Barnes, who gave it to his daughter, Mrs. L. L. Davis on her

wedding day. In 1900 Mr. A. J. Ramsey bought this place,

and it has since been owned and occupied by hie fanily. 
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Mr, Ramsey, a pionecr in Harrison County, was born ad Ramsey,

Mississippi, and was a cattle raiser and farmer, married Mary

Fairley, and 1s a product of the only school then in the county,

a log building. ‘hen ne returned from the war he became the

first democratic sheriff of Harrison County, serving five terms,

and four years as circuit clerk, latera member of the legisla-

ture, serving long and faithfully. He was well beloved.

The first thing one notices about% this home is the grill

work of iron, in grape design, ornamenting the porch, that

sweeps gr .cefully from end to end of the front. Ae all houses

along the beach front south, the south door opens into an un-

usually lovely spacious hall, from the window of this, and

from the living room there is a fine view of a garden and fine

trecs, and also of the beach.

In this living room is found several rare antiques, a&

secretary that belonged to the Mr. Ramsey's father, ‘There were

antiques in the bed rooms and dining roomy and a unique

stairway swept up from the living room. A four poster beg

a dining table and chairs, a side board, all of the delicately

wrought design. Southern cypress and pine used in the building

show up beautifully in facings for doors and windows,

After the fashion of the architecture of the 0ld South,

the house and rooms are spacious and well lighted.

  

 

   

In the midst of live oaks and magnolias in a select resi-

dental section of Gulfport, Bast Beach, 1s the home of Mrs.

T. H., Barrett, southern colonial architecture, built before

1861,by Mrs. Sarah Cowden calvit, from North Carolina.

The history of the Calvit family adds interest to this home,

General Samuel Calvit came to Mississippi, settled in Jefferson

County. A very wealthy glave owner, owned a home in Clinton,

Missiseippi,known as Pebble Hill, landscaped, sunken gardens

etc. making a beauty spot for the entire community.

Mrs. Calvit foresaw the war, and possible contingences, 80

sold her slaves, except a few house gervante, placed her money

in the bank of “ngland, and bought land on the Coast of

Mississippi, said tract extending from Veterans Hospital to

Roberts St., Gulfport. Mrs Finley B., Hughes of Gulfport,

aristopratic, charming, gracious, is a great, creat, great

neice of Mrs. Calvite Mrs Hughes has a dinner set of 1,500

pieces bought ia Tngland byMrs. Calvit, and divided among

seven heirs--a very unusual and beautiful design in handsome

ghina, and Mrs. Hewes 18 the fourth generation to cherish it.

The Calvit house has passed through the hande of Roderick

Seal, and of Judge 7.H. Barrett, who bought it thirty-four

years ago. Judge naprett was circuit judge of Harrison Vounty

wen senator Pat Harrison was district attorney. 
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The furniture and fixtures gladden the hearts of those who

love high ceilings, spacious rooms, wide porches, baths cut

from solid marble, solid black marble mantels and hearths from

Italy. There is a story that the original owner, Mrs, Calvit,

had brought aeolian harps from abroad, placed them in the Wide

windows so that the gulf breeze might make for her music fit

for the gods, She also had a deer park. Mrs, Barrett has told

of finding four holes in the floor where pirates had buried

treasure,

Unknown House= A most excellent specimen of French architec

ture is an old red brick built in 1857 by John Marie Pradat of

France for Mr. Christoval l'oledano of New Orleans. This residence

is about seventy-five feet from the street, has large live

oaks about it, and an air of refined dignity characteristic of

French architecture. Mansard roof with small windows, long

gallaries up snd down, a semi-spiral stairway, small ionic

columns, french plate glass on either side of doorways, all

flooring hand sawn, and dependably thick. Mr. Yoledano sold

the house to Auguste Valle, a nephew, who owned it many years,

and sold to Dr. Tom Hunter, then to Mr. and Mre . Philbrick.,

The present owner is unknown.

Enoche Home~ On Magnolia and Water streete in Béléxi stands

what ie thought to be the oldest house in Harrison County, a

well built brick, in a splendid state pf pre:rervation, the walls
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very thick and held together by long iron rods north and south
clinched on outside by large shaped screws, Enormous fireplaces,

~ windows half Shutters, as protection aggainst robbers, after
the need of those days, porch the entire length of house with
iron grille bannisters, paved with slate blocks twenty inches
square, and four to five inches thick. The roof of slate is
also in an excellent state of preservation, This house belongs
to no particular architectural period. The brick and slate
was brought from France, as ballast, by Jacob Blmer, who came
to Biloxi in 1826 from Berne, Switzerland. Mrs, Byrd Znochs.
who now owns and occupies this house is her granddaughter, 4he
house was a wedding gift from her father, PF,

mother

We Blmer. Mrs »

was TNlizabeth Carson Maycock, born in 1850,
in Biloxi, her grandfather was James Chester Lancaster Maycock,
born in Hull, Yorkshire, Tngland. Mrs Bnochs has

ing antiques,

many intereste.

but says the greatest Joy in her home is thefact
tht it has long sheltered so many of her beloved family,

COLT HOUSW= A house in Biloxi built in 1860 by J. H. Keller,
8 80cap manufacturer of New Orleans, who spared no expense in
architecture, landscaping, fixtures and furnishings,
his home confortable

of taste and beauty,

to make

and attractive«-to appeal to every idea

vet well back from the street in flowers
trees, shubberies, and fountains, a combination of gothic and
colonial style, doors capped by ionic shafts and capitols,
wide halls, sweeping porches, glass doors, roof of Juniper boards, 
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floors of heart pine and oyprees, the ideal material for grace,

beauty and durability. The place was owned awhile byMrs.

Ellen King of St. Louis, who sold to Chas. B. Cole of St. Louis,

the present owner,

Washington Home- There stands in Handsboro, Harrison County,

the home of John W:shington, ninety-four years old. Mr. Washington"

father came to this section from the Bast, nearly one Nr

ago, the grandson of John who came from Tnglan

We ton
1657 This John vashington was an ancestor of George fashing

3
ve

i ne
Ih is only one room of the original Washington house, and ©
There

n 1842.
chimney is still standing; this was built of hewn logs 1

e door
The flooring 1s of very wide boards, and a large hand mad

is still in use,

shaw Home- Approaching the old home of Charles Shaw, Gulfport,

built seventy years ago, the attention is attracted to the Em

of water falling--a grist mill which has been operating one hun re

years, water pours into the structure where the wheel is located,

gets the wheel turning, thus causing it to grin; against the rocks

where corn has been placed, thus making the meal, grits or chops

ag needed. The house has a chimney made of sticks daubed with

hung with heavy ir old dug well with3 on hinges. In front is an

mud, and a wide fireplace, batten doors made of two-inch boards
’

hand windlass,
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Mr. Shaw bought his two-forty acres from a Mr. Keel ror
twenty-five dollars, illustrating the price of fine land one

Mr. Shaw said he was once offered six
hundred and forty acres for twenty-five

permanently in

hundred years ago.

dollars, ‘They built

those days, as these old hous es testify,

Milner Home- Another of the century-old houses is now owned
by the lilners on Tast Beach Gulfport, the timbers of this home
are of handhewn pine, the #oof covered with hand-sawn shingles,
of cypress, fifteen inches wide, The original porch railings are
in a fine state of preservation, porches all around the upper and
lower floors, giving a long promenade, There are three spacious
rooms across the southern front; the old stairway of solid walnut
about the chandeliers on the ceilings are beautiful plaster
medallions, The doors are massive yet handsome » 81x panels, hand
carved of heart pine.
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References:

Ballard, Miss Louise,

Bradford, Lyman,

Clark, John,

Cook,

Mre. Joseph,

French, A. Re

Hyland, Harry,

Lang, John H.,

Lowrey, Howard,

MeCutecheon, Miss Adele,

Miltonberger, Miss. Ina,

Miltonberger, Mise Josephine,

flood, Judge Te. As,

Younghan, iiss

Biloxi, Mississippi

Gulfport, Mississippi

Nugent, Mississippi

Gulfport, Mississippi

Long Beach, Mississippi

Pass Christian, Mississippi

Gulfport, Mississippi

pass Christian, Mississippi

Gulfport, Mississippi

pase Christian, Mississippi

pass Christian, lississippl

Pase Christian, liseissippil

Biloxi, Mississippi

Biloxi, Mississippi

 
 

  
 

 



 

a. None went into any Army engagement as a Mississippi Unit. {This

information given by Capt, John R, Munier, Co. F of the 114 Amsuni-

tion Train, Camp Beauregard, La.)

Bb, There is no history of the above units according to the informs

we have received,

Information contained im As:ignment #85.

Thug NAMES, OF ENLISTED MEN:
Company G.

Mississippi Coast Infantry

Seeond Regiment Mississippi Infantry

United States National Guard,

* B., D. Smith

Haryy J. Boyle Lieutenant

Robert lL. Rige, Jr.=~=-- 8nd lieutenant

¥Carl B. Sergeant

Jd. Cs LYONS Sergeant

¥John He.

88

"

Green B, Huddleston | C. H, Smith

Roy B. Brown Frank Manning

Edward Larson 4 Henry ¥. Egloff

W. L. Moody Johm E, Meek 



Albert Milton

Mioton
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Albert J. Pierce

William R. Poilliom

Herbert W., Porter

Fred F. Foyner

Joaah Robirtson

Wenfurd Robirtson

Andrew Rolen

Herbert R. Spiers

Willie L. Spooner

Charles R. Spradley

Dommie Steel

Geo. W, Stewart

Walton Stockstill

John J, Stout

louis Thomas

Wallis West

Albert D, Williams

Arthur L, Williams

James R. Yerger

Mustered into State service July 12, 1917. Called into service by

the President of the United States July 25, 1917.

Mobilized et Gulfport Mississippi Agusut5, 1917, Entrefned for
State Mobilization Camp at Jackson, Miss., Aug, 29, 1917.

® Indetes men who have served én the Mexican Boxder, 
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Alfred Alleman, lost on the 8.8. Cyclops April 14, 1918, age 26.

Joseph L. Graham, Died in action in France Nay 29, 1918, age 22.
Det $. 19:3, on AY

Theodore B. Hill lt

Mayno Fernando Cochran- Died Bois Des Rappes irance Oct. 12, 1918

Age 39 yrs.

Ally Clark Westbrook, Died Fort Benj. Harrison Oct, 13, 1918, age 25.

William Fredrie Ladnier, Died Bordeeux, France, Oct, 1918, age 28.

Walter Thelford Bolton

Talmage Turan

Andrew Jefferson Stiglets

Wallace Mike Camanaugh

louis Frances Burns

Wiley Jesse Stiglets

Charles Henry Boney

John Willie Patton

Mathew Hall Thompson

Julius John Haydon

Lawrence E, Tiblier

William F, Thompson

Gunner Bugene Gunderson

Williem Lindsay Stallings

Sidney White

Geo, E, Stossel

Joseph Ivan Ballenger

Edward Ethel Elmer

Wilson Hill
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Merrill Stonewall Schneider Biloxi, Miss,

Pass Christian,

Saueier

lorraine

Biloxi

Lorraine

Biloxi

Rigeville

Landon

Pass Christian

Biloxi

Gulfport

Biloxi

Biloxi

Gulfport

long Beach,

Gulfport

Biloxi

Gulfpors

Murphy Camille Fayard

John W, Robinson

Robt. BenjeminGolden

Anderson Winston

Benton Robertson

Moody Pearson

Peter Blutcher

Stephen Hlebee

Holly Hair

Flowers Nelson

Jemes Riley Hood

- Joe Harris

John Bowie

Owen Frank Farrell

Mrray Lee Clark

Joseph Backer

Frits Jacob Harvey

Henry Charles Thenstead
Emile Christian Bibbons

Oliphante Shaw

Leslie lLartin Rouse

John Henry Hosli

Rennie Parker Grandberry

Henry C. T. Wurdmen

Biloxi

Gulfport

Gulfpors

Gulfport

Hattiesburg

Starkswille

Gulfport

Gulfport

Gulfport
Sv

long Beach

Seucier

Hattiesburg

Gulfport

Pass Christian

Gulfport

Pass Christian

Saueler

Biloxi

Biloxi 



 

Elan Elijah Fayard

Christopher H, Tacel

Josephus Johnson

Roy Oswald Glennan

John Franklin Sutton

Joe Martinolich

Henry Arthur Richards

Monroe Cligereo Jacobs

Geo, Julien Clark
Samuel Hall Turner

Albert Benton Cowsert

Exsevia Ladner

Walter Allen Bail

Robert Henry Harrison

Péter HarryAnfdemorte

Baldo Covagevich

Will Jehmson

Lem Harrin

Jules Felix Eountain

Marvin Cruthirds

James Martin Cavanaugh

Jagk Alfred Kornmen

George Cunningham

Eddie Jenkins

Elmer Harper

Arghie Reynolds

MeKinley Peyton

James Burney
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we

Biloxi

Gulfport
Biloxi

lorraine

Riceville

Nugent
Biloxi

Gulfport

Delisle

Gulfport

Gulfport

Biloxi

Biloxi

Gulfport

Biloxi

Seuecler

Biloxi

Gulfport, Miss,

Biloxi

Hovey

Gulfport

Lyman

Handsboro

Gulfport  



  
  

Isaac Watson

Jesse Davis

Paul Johnson

Timothy long

ludie Hopkins

Richard Girard

Andrew Johnson Young

Mose Talbert

Clifford Palmett

Horace Marshall

Albert Smith

Daniel Turner

Jake Wheat

Owen W. 8. Young

Ike Smith

Leonard Berney

Eddie Howard Smith

Frank Sterling

Robert Simon

Sclomon Davis

Freddie Evans

Frank Boran Smith

Clearance Hamilton

Morris Fairly

 

Pass Christian

Biloxi

Gulfport

long Beach

Lizana

Pass Christian

Biloxi

Biloxi

Lymen

Gulfport

Pass Christian

Lyman

Biloxi

Lyman

Biloxi

Gulfport

Pass Christian

Biloxi

Biloxi

Gulfport

Biloxi

Pass Christian

Gulfport

Gulfport

Biloxi

Gulfport
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Geo. Menuel Posey

Homer Ramsay

A. G, Williams

Henry Kennedy

Albert Bradley

Algenon M, Sims

Lacey Buckhannon

Thomas William Locker

Lesli Hadle

Luther Joseph

Mitchell Grover

J. J. Crosby

Authur Flowers

Johnnie Richardson

Sam Webb

Walter Bernes

Harry Kennedy

Ishman Taylor

Alison Wells

John Hunt

Henry Paleado

Perey Herbert Lewis

Johnnie Jefferson

Henry Fredericks

Alphonse Ben

Biloxi

Lyman

Gulfport

Delisle

~ Gulfport

Gulfport

Biloxi

Biloxi

Biloxi

Gulfport

Lyman

Gulfport

Gulfport

Gulfport

Handsboro

Biloxi

Handsboro

Biloxi

~ Pass Christian

Biloxi

Gulfport

Long Beach

Long Beach

Morris Ellis
williamD. Weaver

Cleud Ai. Petrie

Allie Otto Hateley

Garl Franeis Schappert

VietorHoche

‘James A, Fillingame

Reginald "Patley

Robert E, Toulme
William Miller

Louis V, Rushing

willie Saucier

Iouis Joseph Lizana

Eaton A, lang

Clarence CG, Goodson

John Carr

Elmer G, Lemie

Walter Roche Richter

Edenburgh Decker

Julton Burne

Joseph M. Lenas

John Haynes

Elmer Ladner

Iloyd Malone

Sam Jones

Stover Smith

Antonio Martinez

Milton L. Byrd

Albert Sebouf

Lyman

Calfport

Biloxi

Mississippi City

Biloxi

Bilxoi

Gulfport

Bilexi

Biloxi

Biloxi

long Beach

Biloxi

Pass Christian

Gulfport

Biloxi

Biloxi

Biloxi

Mississippi City

Biloxi

Delisle

Gulfport

Lizana

Lyman

Gulfport

Lyman

Biloxi

Gulfport

Biloxi 



Floyd Tillman

Harrison Moran

Rudolph L, Noble

Charles W, Kruse

Clarence 0. Rabby

Theodore Oscar Borries

Edward R., Dubuisson

A. T, Stewart

Charles E, Jacobs

Lee Benard Glaspie

Napolion Maddison

Aleck Thanasuleas

Fred J. Inox

Gaines V, Palmer

Geo. Cunningham

James P, Collins

Frank Richard Egan

Harry lLouls Sance

Thomas Cocoran

Nicholas Sellers

Clay Gorde

Teophal Geo. Nora

Corbet Summerlin

William C. Spence

Willie Harrison

Millard Howie

Vasar Anderson

Warren Williams
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wll

Lyman

Biloxi

Galfpors

Biloxi

Lyman

Bilsxi

Pass Christian

Biloxi

Saue ier

Bilexi

Gulfport

Gulfport

Biloxi

Gulfport

Hovey

Biloxi

Biloxi

Gulf port

GulrportNicho

Delisle

Biloxi

Gulfport

Biloxi

Gulfpors

Lyman

Gulfport

Gulfports

Biloxi

¥allace Capsneugh

Sidney J. 5%. inent

James Cerman

CharlieHason

Marshall intoine

Albert C, Cougleton

Jos, ¥, Richards

louis Frances Burns

Lewis Evens

Antonio Palmer

ThomasWm. locket

clarence Cruthirds

Arthay Newman

Be Je Delrange Jr.

Stephen Wilson

Marshall Dedeaux +I.

Jas, Elmer Bush

rade Jenking

Vander E, Hanning

Will Payne

Cases

Edwin Cuyla Smith

John J. Agregard

Tony J. ladnier

Alphonse Dodacn

Smile A. Conde

leslie Hadley

«3S
Biloxi

Passe Christian

Biloxi

Lymen

Delisle

Lyman

Gulfport

Gulfport

Howison

Biloxi

Biloxi

Biloxi

Gulfport

Gulfpore

Handsboro

Pass Chri:tian

Gulfport

Gulfport

Lyman

long Beach

Lyman

Gulfport

Biloxi

lizana

Gulfports

Biloxi 



Wiley Jesse Stigletis

John B, Holley

Elmer Harper

Howard F, Platts

Alex M. Roberts

Fred Quint

Charles D, Waller

JohnL, Searborough

Charles H, Boney

Harry Chatman

Mate Paul Skrmstta

Pasqual Martin

Grovel Mitchell

Green Watts

Clarence C. Webster

J. J. Crosby

John Willis Patton

Cleve Montrell

Jas. Watson

Peter Buszlich

Ernest B. Mize

Walter Holley

Albert F, Bernstein

Carlos J. Rabdy

John H. Haynes

John T. Gibson

Sem W, Capers

Mathew H. Thompson

Julius John Hayden

Biloxi

Lyman

Gulfport

Gulfport

Biloxi

Gulfport

Saucier

Seucler

Biloxi

Biloxi

Biloxi

Gulfport

Biloxi

Biloxi

Lyman

Riceville

Gulf port

Mississippi City

Biloxi

Gulfport

Biloxi

Gulfport

Gulf port

Gulfport

Gulfport

long Beach

Landon

Love McDon

Frank Menning
Authur Flowers

Joseph Cardoso

Ervin Ernest Garec

Marcus L. Henry

A. J. Blackwell

Henry Marshall

lyman Holley

John Thomas Pierce

Henry Joseph ARE

Melton M, Turan

George Purchner

Isaac VW. Johnson

MonTFoe Sanders

Eddie Young

Robert A. Careo

Joseph Miller

Marzette Young

Jake Moore

Israel Gersuek

Elmo Robinson

George R. Saujon

Joseph C. King

James laye

Carl Ryan

Saucier
Biloxi

Howison

New Orleans

Bond

Blackwell

Gulfport
Biloxi

Gulfport

Biloxi

Sausier

Fass Christien

Saueier

Biloxi

Lyman

Gulfport

Gulfport
Culfpors

Lyman

Gulfport

Biloxi 



Geo, F, Reasdmen

Robert W., Saujomn

Aaron Presley

Arthur Jos. Bousquet

Herbert H, Klein

Woodson NMamnery

Trevis Bredford

Armogan Dedeaux

Charles Lee

=

Cl arence McDonald

kee Saucier

Pete Adolph Fairley

Jacob E. Mohler

Willie Knox Jr.

Thomas R, Brown

James Roberts

Robert Robinson

Ernest Wilson

John Haynes

Weems A, Saucier

Clifton Clemmon

Jas, C, Woodward

John Turner

Lapolian Ephriam

Herbert B. Kranz

Albert W, Hildenbrand

Vincent Castiglia

William Milley

HARRISON COUNTY
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McHenry

Biloxi

Videlis

Biloxi

Long Beach

Lyman

Biloxi

Cuevas

Biloxi

Biloxi

Biloxi

Delisle

Sauel er

long Beach

Biloxi

Long Beach

Biloxi

Chisago

Biloxi

Chicago

Cuydon La.

Gulfport

Houston, Tex.

Mississippi City

Culfport

Long Beach

Biloxi

Gulfport

Biloxi

Henry Kennedy

Pasquala Martino

Jim Rupert
Frank Gulotta

Thos. Edwin Collins Jr.

Perey H, Lewis

Thomas S. Clower

Edward Stafford

Rufus Clower

Emzie Lee Compton

Robert Jones

- Charles Vatson

Sidney Moore

James Watson

Charles Ely Murphy

Gretan Carrao

Robert A. Clark

BEd, MeNair

Henry Xmas

John Rodgers

Andrew Jackson

Henry T. Washington

Dewees Moore

Edward NeDow Neville

~ Vietor B. Montgomery

Evans Hall

Edward Saucier

Geo. Alfred eo

Oscar King

Gulfpors

Chicago

Gulfport

Pass Christian

Biloxi

Montiecella

Wiggins

Gulfport

Lyman

Hendsboro

Biloxi

Biloxi

Handsboro

Gulfport

Biloxi

Gulfport

Gulfport

Landon

Magee

Biloxi 



Fred Jagkson

James P. Collins

James J. GC. Bilbert

Joseph A. “yen

Floyd P, Seerborough

Marion R. Mosley

Lawrence A. Merchant

Algencn lM, Sims

Wallace M. Cavanaugh

Albert Andresen

Melvin Ramsey

Alfred L. Fournier

John W. Cavanaugh

Harry J. Stafford

Joseph W, Collins

Charles Roas McGough

Charles E. Daniels

Jeff Hosli

Herbert B. Turan

Cherles Reinilke

T., E. Evans

Dennis G. Grandberry
As, GC. Williams

Walter Brown

Ed Young

Arthur Hicks

Adolph W, Stewart

John lMeNeal

HARRISON COUNTY
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Gulfport

Biloxi

Biloxi

Biloxi

Saucier

Biloxi

golumbie

Culfpor®

Bilexi

Pass Christian

Howison

Pass Christian

Biloxi

Hand sboro

Clarksdale

Howison

Gulf port

Biloxi

Saucier

Long Bea¢h

Brewton, Ala,

Gul fpors

Lyman

Saucier

Hattiesburg,

Gulfport

Chicago

Gul fport

Robert Jones

Arthur Loflin

Theodore Jackson

Ezekils Engman

lee lorenzo Brown

David Flax

Louis CGC, Martinolieh

Williem A, Rux

Henry 8S. Lindsay

Daniel Turner

Henry Kennedy

Ownes VW, 8, Young

Paul C, St Amant

Joe Taylor

Henry EKremeY

Henry L. Valker

Walter Clyde Nichols

Abner Klein

Allen T, Harmon

Jesse Flemmings

Robt. B. Cottingham

Henry Clay

Mitchell Bobinger

Bemis H, Williamson

Andrew White

Steven Saucier

David J, Fitzpatrick

Emory E. Goleman

Liebias Necaise

HARRISON COUNTY
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Gulfport

Powhatan, La.

Gulfport

Englay Pa,

Gulfport

lake Charles, La.

Delisle

Gulfport

Pass Christian

Biloxi

Pass Christian

Biloxi

Pass Christian

Long Beach

Gulfport

Walker

Gulf port

long Deach

Gulfport

Hovey

Gulfport

Biloxi

Lyman

Gulfport

Hovey

Lizena 



Rosemond L. Morgan

Joseph C, Johnson

Frank Clark Browm

Moses Joseph Dukes

Henry Jackson

Russell B, Calloway

William H, lLassere

Eddie Robinson

Hardin MeXay

Spender Dixon

Tom Toles

®Avier Ladnier

Alonzo Ellis

F. VM, Morgan

Hardy Allen

Ed. Smith

Albert Bradley

Leslie L. Rouse

Merrill S. Schneider

Ernest Johnson

John H, Hosli

Henry C. T. Wurdeman

John Goff

Christopher H. Tucei

Frank Boran Smith

Lacey Bucichanon

Jessie Je Coss

William A. Robinson

HARRISON COUNTY

Pass Christian

Gulfport

Gulf port

New Orleans

Gulfport

Mississippi City

Gulfport

Lyman

Pass Christian

Lyman

Galfport

Vidalia

Galfport

Biloxi

long Beach

Gulfport

Delisle

Seucler

Biloxi

long Beach

Biloxi

Biloxi

Besumont, Texas

Biloxi

Gulfport

Gulf port

Gulfport

Biloxi

Biloxi

Lige Little

Henry Lyons

John P, Miller

John Batteya

Joseph Johnson

Jouis J. Lizana

James Flowers

Jake Wheat

LeonardBirney

Geo. Albert Baker

Walter Xing

E. Kerd Johnson

Freddie Evans

Randolph li, Krohn

Clarence Hamilton

Donke llarkotich

Julian 0, Mauffray

Blaine i. Alleman

John Robert Conway

Authur EK, Williams

alfred Pujol

Oscar Adems

Brown Blackwell

Bennett Hormanski

Jeff D, Fayard

John ¥,

Grady W. Entrekin

Farish John Fairley

Irwin A, Saucier

Biloxi

Hovey

Lyman

Fountainbleau

Biloxi

Hovey

Pass Christian

Gul fport

Wigesins

Biloxi

Migsiss ippl City

Gulfport’

Biloxi

Hovey

long Beach

Gulfport

Saueier

Biloxi

Long Beach

Pass Christiem

Biloxi 



Eddie Frederiek

Salvadore Jas. Corso

Xoseph Eugene Ryan

Thomas Jefferson Herrin

Bert Holland

John IH, Jacobs

Harold cidbert

Ellis Nicholson

Tony A. Nasses

Lawrence Raymore

louis F., Martin

Thomas Wise

Joseph Sidney Decker

Joseph Herman

H. 0, lott

Alfred James Rutherford

Willie Eugene Robinson

William Henry McCann

John loses lLavene

Sam Boyd

Fritz Summerline

Milton Austin

Larney B. Summerline

Willie Turner

Sim Burton

James Smith

Charley Simmons

lonzo Daster

Marco Radovich

HARRISON COUNTY
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longBeach

Biloxi

Biloxi

Saucier

Biloxi

Delisle

Biloxi

Lyman

Gulf port

Pass Christiam

Pags Christian

Pass Christian

Biloxi

Mississippi City

Gulf port

Biloxi

Biloxi

Biloxi

Galfport

Biloxi

Biloxi

Biloxi

Bogalusa, la.

Delisle

Biloxi

Gulfport

Biloxi

Biloxi

 

Luke Joseph Dubaz

Frank Willie Scott

Willie Hughes Bowen

John P. MeCabe

Herold C. Scull

Covert Broadus

Henry Levi Bush

John Williem Tillmen Jr,

Willie Bell

John Burdine

Willie Stewart

Charles Coleman

Thos. M. Schore

Maurice Maurry

Lorenzo Booadus

Paul Papans

Charles Buckman

Henry E. Robinson

Prederick N, Dickman

Cecil H, Gerahn

Lee Bolton

Florien Niolet

Jasper McQueen

Archie Freightman

Willie M. Krohn

Milton E, Fairley

Jos, P, Benoit

Luther Carroll

John Westley

Biloxi

Gulfport

Biloxi

Biloxi

Gul fport

Howison

Lyman

Biloxi

Gulfport

Pass Christian

Biloxi

Lyman

Pass Christian

long Beach

Saucier

Gulfport

Biloxi

Biloxi

Gulfport

Gulfport

Howison

Vidalia

Biloxi

Handsboro

Biloxi

Blackwell

Pass Christie

Gulfport

Pearl River, la, 



Charles B., Saueiler

Thomas Martin Grantham

Harold P, Flanders

Charles Windom

Florian Lamey

Sack Bosarge

Geo. Battaya

Damus Moran

Victor LE, Lassere

Martin I'red MeVay

Authur Thomas Morrison

Henry Manuel

Armond Antone

Logan Searborough

Milton Marshall

John J, Rushing

Fercy Reed

Hypolite Eugene Ryan

Geo. Truit

Richard Ww, Craid

Myron liyres

James Frederick

Roderick Marshall

Harry Howard King

Ira “"hite

Roy Bell

James Joie De Lanecey

Wilbert Pollard

HARRISON COUNTY
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Lyman

Gulfport

Biloxi

Pass Christian

Biloxi

long Beach

Bilexi

Dell sle

Gulf port

Biloxi

Biloxi

Biloxi

Delisle

Biloxi

long Beach

Lizana

Biloxi

Biloxi

Mobile, Ala

Mississippi City

Gulfport

long Beach

Gul fport

Biloxi

Handsboro

Handsboro

Biloxi

Lyman

Arthur White

Jerome Price

Harry Blaskman

Mack Wm, Hamm

William Preston Finley

William Wurdman

Thomas Jemes

Louis Edwerd Roberson

Homer J. Husley

John Dubasg Jr,

John P, Sellers .

John Westley De Flanders

Andre Federine Jr,

Williem H, Foster

Christopher C. Fitzsimmons

Roger Joseph D Aquin

Herman Antone Kruse Jr.

Albert H, Caillavet

Phillip Bracey

Morris Alfred

Joseph Lanoaster Brown

Authur Meunier

Wilson Hill

Geo, D, Elzey

Alfred Allen

Henry Raymond

Johnnie Bertugei

Clarence Cecil Collum

Henry Eubanks

HARRISON COUNTY
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Biloxi

Gul fport

Gulfport

Biloxi

Mobile, Ala.

Biloxi

Gulfport

Biloxi

Biloxi

Biloxi

Slidell, Ra

Howison

Gulfport

Hattiesburg

Lyman

Biloxi

Biloxi

Biloxi

Lyman

Biloxi

Long Beach

Pass Christian

Gulfport

Biloxi

long Beach

Pass Christian

Gulfport

Gulfport

Cohay 



Edward Parker

Willie House

Oliver Hollomsan Jr,

Homer A, Blackwell

Alphonse Bellew

William Kornman

Nerviece Marshall

Louis MeClemmen Morris

Joseph Fertinand

John Cus Miller

Willie E, Hanrahan

louis Melley

Leonard J. Anderson

Stanal es Alexander

Bruce A. Granberry

Charles Allen

Silas Robimson

George Dennie

Damon Moore

Oscar F, Lindh

Tim Lewis

Walter Joseph Fayard

Walter Need

Perry Ausmer

Charles Sylvester Wentzell

James Numa CazeauX

Theodore Mackie Seale

Oscar 1. Blackwell

Joseph E. Redmond

HARRISON COUNTY

a

Biloxi

Gulfport

Gulfrors

Blackwell

Biloxi

Biloxi

Long Beach

Biloxi

Santa cruse

Gulfport

long Beach

Delisle

Biloxi

Gulfport

Gulfport

Gulf port

long Beach

New Orleans, la.

Biloxi

Handsboro

Gulf port

Blackwell

Biloxi

Delisle

Biloxi

Gulfport

Kiln

Blackwell

Saucier

louis John Ryen

Benj. Franklin Montana

MeKinley Ogeese

Henry F. Fayard

Martin V. Helm

Beo, Barnes

William Abraham

Archie Creel

Noah A. Riese

Silas Bishop

John L. Boney

RogerHopkins

Robert Alexander

Aug. Rushon

Albert Kranz

Felix Rawles

Jalthens Mannery

Williem D, Mims

Albert L. Mengin

Etheral lL. Haynes

Joseph W, Seymore

Will Sanders

Dan Brown

John P, Welimman

Fred S. Ladnier

Johnnie Moran

Geo, H. Ware 



Overton Thomas

Walter Cuevas

Jack Marlen

Sylvester J. Pallode

Peter v. Safa Cruze

Harry D, Hattlestad

August A. Fryou

Wm, Glass

Joseph Henry Montgomery

Hugh #, Randall

Arthur R. igen

Edward Deruise

Owen MeLeod

Harry Gifford

Clarence lewis

Edgar R, Rouse

Thomas A. Nicholscn

Wm. L. Lee Jr,

Clearmont Dedeaux

Jonstill Ladnier

Joseph L. Reeves

Mahl Taylor

Edwin N, Suter

Clifton liorgan

Frank C, Smith

Walter “illliams

Edward Poupart

william F. Walker

Ross 0, Thompson

HARRISON COUNTY
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Gulfport

Delisle

Biloxi

Pass Christian

Biloxi

Biloxi

Biloxi

Biloxi

Biloxi

loraine

Biloxi

Pass Christian

Handsboro

Gulf port

Biloxi

Saucier

Gulfport

Pass Christian

Delisle

Delisle

Pass Christian

Biloxi

Biloxi

Gulfport

Biloxi

Biloxi

Gulfport

Gulfport

Ross B. Rieh

Rufus L. King

Charles E, Bowen

Bennie Jackson

Robt. L. Sorrell

Thomas Overton Anderson

Edward D.MeoNeil

Charley V. Saueier

Norman Wheeler

Ernest Enox

John 8, Moorman

Thomas Bglijeek

Robert Adams

Arehie Chamblin

Harry F. Suter

Edward Seymore

Joseph H, Davis

John W, Heed

Wm. L. Brown

Oswald T. McCabe

Gordon De Cruthirds

louis J. Saucier

Ed Singleton

Murry E. Anderson

Raymond Barnes

Charlie Spenser

Perey Robinson

Robert B. Tyson

Arthur Cuave

Gulfport

Biloxi

Bilexi

Gulfport

Gulfport

Biloxi

Pass Christian

Biloxi

Lyman

Gulfport

Long Beach

Biloxi

Biloxi

Biloxi

Biloxi

Handsboro

Biloxi

Long Beach

Biloxi

Nugent

Pass Christien

Gulfport

Pass Christien

Handsboro

Pass Christiem

Gulfport

Gulfport

Biloxi 



Charlie N. Williams

Rosaire J. Ladnier

Hugh D. Broadus

Eugene J. Mangin

Anthony B. Jaequetl

Jack Martin

Dedeaux

william G, Summerlin

Domian Lednier

J. Marion Morse JT.

Jas. M., Brodie

Lawrence G. Seeman

Dan Lengford

John Robins Clower

Roy P. Bellande

Welter Herbert Johnson

Frank Sterling

Selomen Davis

Howard Jackson

Nathan Albert Lundy

Jonson Marshall

Henry Wells

Charley Bex

Robert MeKay

James Cherry

Emile Davenport

Dan P, Harvey

Mississippi City

Handsboro

Pass Christien

Lyman

Biloxi

MeConb City

Hypolite N. Ouille

Jasper Rollins

LorenEllis Fairley

Martin Rieh

TheodoreBoyd

George Waldemeire

Emery Thomas Pecoul

Robert J. Seott Jr.

Henry Jones Holley

Jagkson Flowers

Lyman A. Sperrier

Gilbert Lizana

Demon Pardue

John Barney

Miehel L. Wurseh

Willie Hughston

Silas Parker

| Louis Monteiro DfAlmada

Peter Johnson

Harold James Davidson

Rubit J. Jones

Arthur ¥illiems

Rayner Hall Benson

Lawrence Trochesset

John B. Lambrecht

Gulfport

Blackwell

Bilod

Hendsboro

Mississippi City

Roanoke, La.

Pacs Christian

Clinton, la.

Cuevas

Delisle

Gulf port

Howison

Biloxi

Lyman

Winona
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Byron H, Mize

George Dubasz

Williem Griffin

George S. Taylor

Mississippi City

Tom Bryant

Luke Jefferson

Chris Ladnier

Frank Henderson

George lLadnier

Januery, February and March, 1918

Lieutenant William J. Rea, Aviation section Camp, VWaeeo, Texas

Lisutenant Harry se lowther

Lieutenant W. G, Simpson, Camp Pike

Harold Dowling n =

Charles Gaston, Camp Dix near Trenton, N.J.

Theo, Hill, Merine Corps off S. Carolina coast.

Capt. Morris, Camp Pike

sergeant Kane, Company G. Camp Beauregard

Roberts Dinsmore, Nem port News

Garden Dinsmore

John E., Walker Battleship Kensas

James Phillips, Cedar Grove La.

John 0. Prados, Navy

Godfrey Prados, Quartermaster Dept. Camp Shelby

 

Feb, llth, those accepted at Court house,

Jerome Nurse

Benj. J. De Grange Jr.

Tony J, lLednie

Romie Nelson

walter Barn

Ishem Taylor

Jesse Jagobs

Geo, Manuel Fosey

Homer Remsey

Alison White

Jesse Davis

Paul Johnson

Luke Hardy

Timothy Long
Edward Marshall

Richard Girerd

Andrew Judson Young

Pass Christian

Biloxi

Galfpors

Gulfport

Biloxi

Hendsboro

Biloxi

Howison

long Beaeh

Pass Christian

Biloxi

Biloxi

 



Troop B of Biloxi Cavalry

Captain John R. Meunier in command of Company F of the 114 Ammunition

train at Camp Beauregard.

Mathew Perisich 114 Ammunition train, Camp Beauregard

Willie Straub 114 Ammunition train, Camp Beammmgerd

Lawrenge Stockston #2 Ammunition train Camp Beauregard promoted from

Privete to Corporal.

Harry L. Boney 114 Ammunition train, Camp Beauregard

Sergeant Harry Miekoul * " " "

Emmitt Bills, Gunners mate, U. 8S. Navy

Clark Astleford, Radio Operator American Vessel

Arthur Egan, U, 8, Navy

Albert A. Mangin, Nevy, New Port, Rhode Island

Berte Holland " " "

Osear Wollfarth, Navy in the East

Walter Nixon, U, 8S. Navy

Emile Tounelier "

Seargeant Jones

Colby Ray Fryon

P., H. Mulholland Supply Company #812 A.P,0. American Expeditionary
£OTco8. ;

Richard R, Guise, France

Henry Tiasso

Louis A, Staehling, 114 Ammunition trein Co. F. Camp Beauregard.

Bill Foretich 114 Ammunition Train " »

Floyd Lamies 57 Engineers Infantry
"

Julius Foretich is ea member of Naval band stationed at West End

Naval training station.

Johnty Hoover, Troop B. Biloxi Cavalry, honorably discharged befawse

of illness,  

HARRISON COUNTY

Yinoent Bass, Quatermaster dept. Camp Beauregard

SergeantBartonB, Dulion, Wuartermasters Corps, Camp Beauregard

Carter Moore 114 Ammunition Trein CampB

Lisutenant Mosh Hunt, Cemp Besuregeird

C Ammntion Train Camp, Beauregard

Bill Tenzen Leon Fayard

Cooney Martinez ~ Ed Ryan

Sergeant Euguene J. Gredy Sergeant Surdieh

George Arguelles ~ Alvin M'Cabe

George Hollis Edgar Voivedich

Harmon Adam = K. E. orrell

Robert Ward MeNeal Quave

Harold J, Davidson, Camp Pike Ship Yard electrical dept.

Chester Arthur transferred from Troop B Biloxi Calsiry to #2
Ammunition train Camp B later transferred to Camp Stanley Leon Springs

Texas where was trained for officers training sehool.

Jagk Kornmen, Camp Plke, Arkansas

There were two sections of the 114 Ammunition train in Camp

Beauregard. The motor sestion from somewhere in Arkansas,Company E

from Pascagoula, Company B from Biloxi and Company G from Gulfport.

Base Hospital #84: Frank Treloar of the Medical Corps

Martin Cavanaugh of Engineers Corps

Fritz Harvey of Clerkiecal Dept.

BEE EERE 
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VETERANS OF THE WORLD WAR | Iather L, Broadus Walter C. Brook

The following is a list of the World Wer Veterans who are now Emmett Brown Thos. Brown

or were registered in Harrison County, said list having been obtained L. R. Brom | Cornelius Browning

from the Adjutant of the Post, | Wm, H, Bryant = L. R, Bryant

C. Bidwell Adem P, H, Adams | Robt. R. Buntim - De Soto, Miss. W. 0. Burrill
Howard V, Adkinson Patrick Ahern | Bert Burrell Chas F, Burrill
Sem Alexander J. ¥, Allday Wm, E,Burrus J. M. Burson, Birminghem, Ala
Blaine A, Alleman Thomas Allen R. J. Buger, Indiena Burnstein, Jos.

Willie E, Alley Roy Anderson Jno. Byrd Jeo, S. Cabibi

Thos 0, Andersom R, D. Andre Wm, H, Cagle C. G. Campbell

Jo Drake Arrington « Lawrence Co, A, M, Arthur Quintus E, Camp Arehie Creel

C, H, Ashton ~ Montgomery, Ala. Timothy P, Ball Jone. Crisman nl W. M, Crowell - Bristol, Va.

Ivan Ballenger J. E, Balley sidney A, Cuevas D, H. Cunningham

Dr. R. H, Baker Mount H, Bass Robt. J. Dambrino B. lLoeke Davis, not from H, CG,

Jas. N, Batley, Jr Camp A, Batson Fred W,Davis L. B. Daron

Jas, H, Bexley R. He Bean Hermen M. Davis Joe 4, Davis
Lacey Beckenheimer J, M. Beason Seatey H. Davia 5 A:

L. P, Bell H., M, Bell SonorDelhi Se. 3 Digtm

Harr J. Beebe Jno, T. Bellew Francis Dedeowk i. CG. DeMetz

S. Bellew Alfred Bending Salvation Army | Donald DeMetz Leon Dedeaux

J. J. Bertuect ¥. D, W, Bishop Rogers Dodeaut ¥.' H. DeLong

H., A. Blackwell Thos. J. Blont | Jos. H. Demmings I. R, Dent

Wm. R. Boome Elisha 1. Bond Geo, Deverreaux Jno. J. Donahoe

Loren C. Bond 4s ©» = | Jas. A. Mimitry J. P, Capers

Pau) Bonham S« S, Borden C. Co Cu Carhart Madison Cashmen
Frank Boulanger Thos. E. Bounds ~~ Thos. W, Cassibry J. C, Claney

Paul M. Boyle Edw. Brossett | Lee Clerk D. P. Clokey

Elbert Brechtl J. M. Bridges 



J. R, Clower

J. 8S. Cobbs

Clinton C, Collins

Earl Collins

Ce PP. Collins

F, E. Cooper

Daniel M. Courtnay

Charlie H. Craig

Richard Craig

James CG, Donley

M. M, Ducotte - Los Angeles

Roy Ducksworth

Prank M. Eccles

Elmer A, Edwards

H. H. Evans

Milton F, Fairley

Harry P. Fayard

Jeff D, Fayard

Jno. C. Flack

J. M, Flippin

E. S., Ferguson

ARfred lL. Fournier

Wren Firth

He L. Beddy

Jesse L. Garven

Wm. R. Geiger

Ww. F. G111

Blankford A, Giles

E, W, Cobd

F, M. Cohn

Ce Bs Collins

Re Jo Collins

A. Co Combe

Pope M, Cothrum

R. La Craft

Niek S. craig

Frank Craigie

J. J. Dueotte - New Orleens

Vernon D, Duke

Ed. Dunnam

Roy L. Edmonson

Se Le EXkerman

He. Se Everts

Ed. Fairley

Elem E11 Fayard
Ae J+ Federine

Reymond M. Feeny

Wiley Ferguson

Ike A, Fortmer

Ae a» Fourcade

A Frenklin

Pred Gangloff

Selby Gardén

Emile H., Gele ~ Laurel, Miss,

Ce Ge Gilbert

Glee Gillis

Joe Graham, deceased

Amiel Gibbons

Eng. F. Hurdle

As C, Hutto ~ Jasper Co.

Chas, Iverson

A, W, Jagobson

W, P, James

E. R. Johmson

G. W, Griffin « Alexander, la.

J. 0. Jones = Copieh County

J. C. Jordan

Andrew Keller

Gilbert Kennedy

J. We King

HarryM. King

E. H, Kitchen

B:. L. Enost

Herbert R, Kranz

A. 1. Kremer

Eli Ladnier

C. J. Lakey

Ellis Ladnierx

J. 8, Ladnier

Xavier Ladnier

V. Lassabe

We. He Lassere

He, D. Lindsay

Jno, T, Lovelace

H., B. Linfield - Newton, Miss,

lLoposser

Fred R. Hurley

Lee D. Hurlbert

L Hutto ~ Jasper Co,

X. c. Jacobs

fred Jones
PF. Jessup

Dr, E, Gray « Natchez

L. N, Griffin - Auburn, Als,

J. M, Joyee

Harry Keme ~- New York City

R, J. Keel
Chas. R, Key

Oso¥ge N. Kinser - Oberlin, La,

J. He Kirby

Wm, W. Klein

Chas, H, Kranz

Werdna A, Krebs

H., A, Kremer

U. 8, Ladnier

E, A. lang

Geo. J. Ladnier

Ursand S. Lednier

Stenley Larkawsky

V. E., Seassere

C. Lewis

H. 8. Lindsey

W. E, Lindsey

Aleede A, Lizana

R. C, Lowery 



E, H., Lon ory

Clyde J. Lyons

Mark Lytle

E. J. MoCants

Vincent NeCarty

L. K. NeIntosh
T. N. MeoMullen

8, H, MeManus

Ore A. McQueen

Thos F. Murphy

Ches, Murphy

G, W, Mandre

Jes, Maley

W. J. Mangum

Sebastian Marchetich

R. ¥., Marshall

Louis J. Martinolieh

S. H. Matthews

H. G., Mattison

Lorenz Maycher

G. M, Melvin

P, J, Nevers

David Niolet

Vietor 0, Niolet

D, C. Norman

B. L., O'Bannon

E. P., O'Deneal, deceased

A. Olsen
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S. S. Duekett

Heury ¥. Luxieh
Dr. Cummings MeCall, Montgomery

J. MeClellend

L. MoGrehem
A, A. MeLaughlin, Columbus, Ohio

Tom MoNair

Dr, C, A, McWilliams

C. EB, Murphy

G. H. Murphy
Arthur Maginnis

Le W. Maples George Co.

Harry Marchand

Jas, Mo Marchetich

Joe D. Martinolich

Louis F. Martin

Mike Moscreik - Chicago, Ill.

Maxie

Lorenz Maycher

J. R. Nevers
W. Ce Nieholas

Florian J. Nicolet

s. J. Noweh
Robt. N. Norwood
¢. F. O'Conner

Clyde M, Odom

Robt, B. Oliver

HARRISON COUNTY

A. P, O'Neal

E. C. Parker

Harvey A, Patten

wm. C. Patton

Joseph H, Peak

E, Perkins

W. De Pitts

H, F. Platts

Thos, M, Pond

Otto Partor

Jos, V. Preston

Walter W, Price

Fred B, Ramsey

H, M, Randal

J. ¥. Reyford

B, N, Reeves

G. P, Reinike

W. D, Richards

E, T. Rieman, Michigan

Alfred E, Reynolds

Dr. R. E, Reynolds

W. L. Merrill

Dr, D, C, Middleton, Not from H,C,

H, E, Miller

J. K. Milner

Benj. ¥, Montana

C. Hs Moore

Ww, R, Moore

Le. R, Morgam

Je VV. Pace

Bs v. Palexillo

Jno. W.' Patton
Lee R. Payne

O. W, Peres

H. T. Pilgrim

Jesse lL, Pixley

Joe EB. Plunkets, New Orleans

Ed, Poupart

Ws GG. Power

Clarence Prather

Ce G, Quinn

Molley Ramsey

Zeno C, Rendal

Clay Reeves

R. E, Redfield

N, A, Rice

Wm, P, Riche

J. F, Riley

Richards Reynolds

C. E. Roberts

Bert Misser

Dan'l W,

Jno, Y, Miller

wm J, Mbeozek

L. B, Woody

H. C, Moore

Jos, W, Morgen

Roy W. Morgan 



E, Morris

E, lorse =~ Jackson

T. R, Moye

S. L. Maths Auburn, Ala

Sam Myers

Libias Necalse

wiley E, Roberts

H, E, Hobinson

Homer Rogers

R. M. Rouse

Jéhn J. Rushing

Phillips Salloum

Benson Saucier

I. A.

Je W. Savage - Tellachateie Co,

Leo. A. Schempens

Virgil Secrest

B. F. Scott

8. J. Sellier

R. J. Sepich

David Shaw

D. B. Shourds, Terre Haute, Ind,

Sam N. Shoers

Joe Showers

Charlie Smith

Geo. R. Smith

Perey L. Smith

Marine B, Southwick

David L. Steele

-~af2

Edgar Meek

Webb Maurice

Chas. Murphy

Emile Nascasi

B. L. Roberts

B. B. Robinson

Willie E, Robinson

Leslie 1. Rouse

Luther Ruble

Jonnie A, Ryan

‘ 8. L. Sambola

Geo. Saropaulos

E. R. Saucier, Navy

J. A. Schoegel

© Léafe Shirley

Frank EK. Seal

Geo. Be. Sells

Andrew Sewsheck

Jas. Shelton

Israel Shemper

Dan Showers

Ne. G, Slede

Edw, C. Smith

Ieroy T. Smith

Robt, L.

Jules J. Sperier

We J. Stigletts

He. E. Switzer

D. N. Taguino

Milliard C, Thigpen

J. W, Thompson

Ches, H. Thornton

He L, Toombs

Paul 8, Trehern

Fletcher N, Turnage

We Travis Ussary

R, A, Van Seoter

Webb Vinson

Jno. A. Walker

Marvin D. Vales

R. H, Washington

W. D, Weaver

Thos Webb

Me L. “edgworth

A, J. Wells

S. R. "nite

Demson White

Zeno Wilkes

Se. R, Willett

Carlie Williems

S. P. Wilson

Woleben, D, P., Chicago

2

Dr. R. E. L. Stewart, Pearl River
County

Jos. Sullivan

Wm. Suppe

August Targette

Dr, J. T. Taylor, Tallahhtehee

Re 9. Thompson

Jno. A. Tims, Jackson La.

Alberg B. Torjuson

H, “rent

Vernon Tullos

Relph W, Van Dolah

J. M, Vincent

leslie G. Viles

Russell Walters

Ao As Washington

Juney Vatape

Luther Webb

E. E, Yedding, Alabama

M, Z. Wedgeworth

W. Clarance Vest

Robt. P, White, Hinds Co.

W. L. Wilcox

Charles LE, Willard

Albert Williams

Tim Williems

E. A. Wink, Forest County

We To Wolliben, Chicago 



We Co Wood

Thos. C. Yates.

8. J« Sellier

sharksolsok okdkokRRERR
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The following is a list of Harrison County boys recommended for

Reserve Officers training camp et Little Rook, Arkansas.

W. C. Inisel Je Le. King

We Barber
Pe 5 Lipsey

Bergemsn
J+ M. Morse

Ve Montgomery
F. C. Brown

A. FF, Kelley
Ke Ga Caughman

L. C. Bredford
Benard L.

Carston Cetchol

NAVEY RECRUITS.

¥F. J. Pates
re: J+ 1Landry

L. P. Mouliere
Re Ce Doucetd

R. T. Maniere
E., Edwards

Alfred Austin
T. Smith

A. Peranich
H, Houston

D. Ryals
W., Overstreet

Harry Duckworth
G.. E11}

sam Kenneth (Co. F. 1s Miss, ) Alfred Barber

Frank Selby
capt. A. A. HickoX

Decey Gordon

se ole oe oe of oe oleogok
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The following is quoted from the Daily Herald Newspaper files:

"ipril 11, 1917 = Gulfport boys to leave for front. The
TROOP B,

Company orgemized here by J. B. Hairston some two weeks ago will leave 50) in Biloxi and composed of 119 men from

this afternoon for Jackson in command of Sergeant J, B, Houston, AS

Jackson Captain Hairston will assume command and the company will leave John R, Meunier, Captain

Harvey Green, lst Lieutenant

Adolph IL. Hunt, 2nd Lieutenant
that city under sealed ordersd for some point in the northern part of

the state. This company is composed of":

Sergeant, J. B. Houston J. R. Dent Geo. E. Jones, First Sergeant

R., C. Lowery C. W. Bowen Henry F., Schaub, Mess Sergeant

x C. ht 1 a

George G., Fayard We F. lLadnier John C. Arthur, Supply Sergeant

Wm, F., Williems, Stable Sergeant,

SERGEANTS.

cs cs Ber: . Searborou

P, M, Cothrum Je. He Cunmninghiain |
may1s Seedy én

Julism J. Fergerson

K. N. Strange C. B. Washington

As Jo Kinchen Je Go Arthur

WwW. F. Davis J. We. Duke | Ralph G. Ackley

A. Le Jenkins Je Ladnier |

¢. L. Ledford De wilkinson
CORPORALS COOKS

L. He Meadows
Geo, H, Arguelles Jessie C, Gill

Two eooks, Ed. Meufret and Perry Bracket, John A, Simmons William N., Bolton, Jr.

se dst sie ok ele deaf ol 3 ok ok Joseph Emile

Lavert G., Colbert HORSESHORBRS

Mareo HH, Voyoviech Geo. T. Hurshbarger

Walter N. Quave lawrence A, lee

Harry L. Mallette

SADLER

Patrick J. Dunn

williem V, Foretich

Mike Benintende

  



Harmon Adams

Sidney R. Anderson

Theodore I, Besseliens

Hary L. Boney

Phillip W, Breilmiere

Henry T. Churchill

Henry Collins

Charies J. Creel

Dudley, lester

Isaac Forehand

George A. Graham

Williem liacms

Jante E, Hoover

Carl Jensen

Joseph C, Lavirence

Albert L. Iucas

Elmer H, Mareno

Frederick J. Marie

Harry N. Mickoul

Joe J. Miles

Charles liontamat

Doe C.

Mike J. McManns

Arthur H, Parker

James F, Towell

Willie H. Ross

Geo. A. Ross

HARRISON COUNTY
HE

PRIVATES
Albert G. Arguellas

Anthony J. Balius

Joe Bobinger

Jeff D, Bosarge

John 8S, Cabibi

John H, Clark, Jr.

Charles J. Cuevas

Vanecl eve Cruthirds

Leon R, Fayard

Colby R., Fryou

Geo. J. Haller

Geo, Re. Hilton

Anthony B., Jaquet

James Kriss

Peter lepre

William A, Lyon

James L. Marie

Tony Martinez

Tom Miller

John G, Miller

William Moran

Redford MelMili ian

Keith E, Orrell

Matthew 8S, Perieich

John J. Price

Henry A. Ross

louis V, Rushing

Richérd S. Rutherford

Eddie Ryan

James S, Samford

louis R, Simmons

John A, Simoniech

Lawrence R. Stockton

William C, Stewart

Corbet Summerlin

Henry A. Telasso

Edgar Thomson

Jack Tueker

idgar Vivedich

Coleman J. Walker

Bdwin A. Wein

James A, Barbin

Joseph Diaz

James MM, Lyons

Alfred 1, Newnan

Murphy Pace

William J. Smith

Joe Tompley

Zouis J. Ryan

Joseph A, Ryan

Homer L. Samford

Edwin Shields

Louis A. Stachling, Jr.

Willis F, Straub

Martin Szezepanlak

William C. Tauzin

Theodore L. Thiel

Millard E, Toulme

Horage A, Troselailr

Robert E, Vard

Paul G, Webster

Albert G, Belius

Lester Barton

George W. Hammon

Alva P, McCabe

Vallie D, O'Neal

Hampton C, Perry

Elias Spradley

steffi okokok ok deook ok
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XII. LETTERS FROM THE FRONT:

Miss Carrie Ellis who went with other nurses from Biloxi,
writing to her mother in Tryon, North Carolina, at which place she

wes visiting, Miss Ellis, a member of the Base Hospital Unit #24,

which was made up in New Orleans, writes from the firing line tdling

of the wonderful work being done by Red Cross nurses, of which and

she is a member and working untiringly. Miss illis's letter fall ows:

Aug. 5, 1918 -~ "Have been trying $o write you but have been

kept frightfully busy = nursing in boots and slicker, Of course you

know that we are at the front and living in tents. It is not so bad

even at that. Ve are bombed every night. Several nights ago Iriss

paid us a visit seven times.Imagine! Just as we would start to make

the boys a little comfortable you'd hear the ory *lights and then

every one would be as still as a mouse until we were able to light up

again. Vell all night these poor chaps suffered anguish, for just as

we would go to get a "hypo! ready, along would come that awful ory,

"lights out", However for the past few nights everything has been sub

lime for Fritz never comes around in rainy weather. The next time you

see the beautiful moon do not go into eestacies over it, but think of

the souls who are trembling in fear over here, whose very lives are in

danger. During a regent raid I went into my tent, and walked right on

@ man, he shouted, "for Gods sake watch out, don't walk on me”, I replied

"Who is there"?, He replied, "0, is that you nurse? with that he grabbed

me and pulled me flat on the ground for there is a regulation that every

body lie flat to keep from being hit by shrapnel, but the nurses will

not adhere to this. Anyway it was one of the Captains, and we stayed

there together while the Boche flew back and forth over this tent. Can

you imagine being in total darkness with hu ds of wounded men,

—Tf -

absélutely helpless and a Hun flying above, all around you dropping

bombs, Oh, God, it is awful, not so much for yourself, but for the

helpless patients, If you could only fight back, but in these air

raids you are so utterly helpless.

Somehow I do not feel any danger for myself. If it is my #me

to go = well, I keep my faith. You only have one time to go, and one

life to live, and if you do your bit for suffering humanity you eam

go forward to face your Maker feeling that all will be well; but down

in my heart I feel that God will bring me back safe to you in His

own good time, I could not tell you about where I am, and such de-

tails of the frightfulness, if I did not know what a wonderful little

woman you are, I appreciate how you feel about this war, and I know

you would rather have me here where I ¢an really do something fOr

these suffering leds, than know I am tucked awey in some corner

absolutely safe and away from all danger, yet doing this job for whieh

I am fitted,

The other day I ran into Dr. Williams; he was ar interne while

I was training, and later at the Fresbyterian Hospital, Well he in-

vited four of the other girls and myself to dinner at an old Chatesu,

where he is stationed with an ambulance gorps. Well anyway She ous

glass end linen looked good to us after eating from tim plates md

bare tables, You see the poor Freneh people flee from their homes

leaving everything at it stends. This is an experienceone can never

forget, groping around in the dark reaching around for your fool and

eating it in pitch darkness. We have regular day and night fore

but when a rush of wounded comes, why all hands fall to.

We are closer than any nurses have been to the front, there

was some debate as to whether or not we eould come, but we begged so 
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hard, end the Doctors needed us so badly, that finally we were

aliowed to do so. As the line advances, so 40 We,

1 have a littie piece of shrapnel picked up from one of

the recent raids and shall heve a ring made of i% for you it I

ever get to Paris.

1 forgot to tell you that fifteen of our nurses were

detached from Base Hospital Unit #24 and sent to Evacuation Hospital

#6, where we are at present,

These lads are wonderful, be prowl that you are an Ameriean,

they are so brave and so loyal, absolutely fearless and they am

going to win this wer, Ve may all be home by Christmas sO prepare

the fatted goose.

Believe me, Mother O'liine, your heart aches when you see

these poor ehaps., One poor lad was shot through and through the

chest. How I eried over him, and begged Captain to do something

for him, when I felt in my heart there was nothing to be done, Tou

ean just make them eomfortable and leave ihe rest to Gof, for certain

ly many of them are beyond human gkill, This lad was & little more

then a child with his life before him, He had a loving mother and

father and a blue eyed sweetheart of whom he talked in his delirium.

I felt thet he simply could not die, that God in His infinite meroy

and goodness, would not let him go, 1 prayed as I never prayed before

for that boy's life, and toward morning he really was better. Captain

Crosby of Mississippi, who bY the way is a Prince, said to me: “Vell

purse that shows what a women's tears will do". Captain Crosby is

simply adorable to the boys, he ges through the wards

comfortable, and has spoiled them so they will inquire, "Nurse when

is the Captain coming eround, I want him to fix my leg, and so on,  

~

of course, there are other good mem, but I see more of Captain Crosby

because he is the night director, and I am on night duty, I love these

fighting men, yet ‘the ambulance and medical corps men are great, they

sre es gentle as women, with the wounded and the women I have met are

glorious, These nurses stand up under fire as well as any man in Khaki,

I met @ Miss Watkins of New York, an ambulsnce dfgver. This

men is @s plucky es they make men or women. She goes right upto the

front and brings in the wounded, She wou the first woman in Chateau

Thierry efter the Germans evacuated it, Have met nearly all the War

eorrespondents while here, which was a treat to me. Ingidentally, met

Floyd Gibbons of the Chicago Tribune, who lost an eye at Chateau Thierry.

He Smaglorious fellow, possessed of one of the sweetest personalities

I ever encountered. I dressed his eye each day while we were at a certain

dressing station, He has left for the states and will make a lecture

tour, 1 think New Orleans is on his list, and if he does speak there,

by all means heer him, as he is one of the best informed men of the day

on the iar situation,

Have not had any mail in a long time. Write. I suppose

we move so mueh the mail could not keep pace with us",

(From Newspaper clipping from Serap Book owned by

Capt. John R, Meunier, who was in command of

Company F of the 114 Ammunition train of Camp

Beauregard )

stoolop skoolof
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The following is a part ofa letter writien by Douglas Taquina

$0 his mother:

Somewhere in France, July 4, 1918,

*I suppose today was a big day in the U, S., A., we had a big

time over here, we had the day off and went to a ball geme. England

hed a big dey for the American Soldiers, but I 4id not get to go, we

were too far away. Mother dont worry about me, dont bother to send

anything as I ean get all I need over here,

Franse is a beautiful place, all the houses are hulls of

stone, the people are very friendly, I have lots of fun playing with

the French children, They are very quick to learn English, I have

learned a good deal of French from them, We are having beautiful weather,

his is eertainly a wonderful grape country, they grow everywhere, The

land is very rich and the people raise splendid gardens",

parts of |

The following is/another letter from Douglas Taquino %o

his mother: |

Bern castle Cues, Germany: Feb. 12, 1919.

"Europe with all of its beauty does not compare with the

good old U, 8, A., the only sountry I would ever live in, Mother, do

not be afraid I will stay over here, I would not for all the money in

Europe. I do not know when I will get home, my Division is a fighting

one and they are the ones they are keeping in Germany, and sending the

ones who were not on the front bome."

do dkRokkok
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A very interesting interview was held with this "Gold Star”

Mother, who's son, Joe L. Graham was the first Harrison County

boy to give his life in active serviee for his country.

Mrs. Crahem said Joe was always a good boy, had a good dis-

position, was a good worker and well liked by everyone. He was

born and reared in Gulfport, Mississippi where he attended school

but 41d not finish high school as he wanted to go to work. He was
Just 21 years old when he volunteered for service and while she

was prowd of him, neverthe Xess, she hed a feeling they would never

see him again,

He enlisted for service April 12, 1917, was rushed to a

Northern camp, where he with hundreds of other boys embarked from

Hoboken, NW. J. June 10, 1917, lending in Brest, France 14 days later.

He was immediately placed in a machine gun company, to be trained for

service. Was a member of A, 28th Infantry and was sent near the

front at Chateau Thiery, here operating a machine gun, whem killed

May 29, 1918.

His parents 4id not receive the news of his death for over

@ month, and not having heard from him in some time, the shoek caused

her to have a nervous collapse, Mrs. Urehem says: "I em not bitter,

perhaps its all for the best, and I am no worse off than thousand of

other World War mothers”.

The following is a paragraph from one of his letters %o

his mother: “Have met some of my old friends over here some I never

expected to see. They are all in the army now serving for a good ceuse.

I never will regret the dey I enlisted. Have taken two Liberty Bonds 
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end am making a deposit of ten dollars next month",

(The above was taken from a letter fomm Joe

Grahem to his mother, Mrs, lucy Creham)

dokodokoekfo kok
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IV. INTERVIEWS:

BR, J. Essel, Pass Christian, Miss,

This men was born and reared near this town, where he

now owns a business and is considered one of the leading business

men of that section,

He volunteered for service in the World War, April, 1917

grom Delisle, Mississipri, end was sent immediately to Jeckson, Miss.,

shere he was placed in Company B, 156th Infantry. After three weeks of

training in Army Secticts this company was returned to Harrison County

for guard duty at the bridges along the Gulf Coast.

In September 1917 when the Blue and the Grey held their

jubilee selebration at Vicksburg, Miss., his company, along with other

Mississippi troops was commissioned there to look after end care for

the old soldiers of the North and the South, From here they were order

edto Camp Beauregard, La., where they were given intensive training,

even during the severest cold weather, preparing for overseas duty.

In the early spring of 1918, he with mumbers of others

was ordered to Camp Merritt, New Jersey, and soon sailed for France.

This convoy of fourteen ships landed in Brest, France five days later

and were taken by train into the country to Camp Franlt, located on a

farm,, having to use as barracks, barns, chicken houses and outbuildings;

here they remained awaiting a call $o the front, when the Joyful mews

came that the Armistiee had been signed,

Corporal Keel, was then transferred to the Army of

Occupation in the tramsportation eorps and sent So St. Michiel, am in

transferred to the 317th Field Signal Corps, composed entirely of eastern

men
: This corps when ordered home sailed from Marselles, 



France June 1919, landing in New York to and were sent to Camp Mills,

Hew Jersey for inspection and immunization after wh igh he was returned to

Camp Shelby, Mississippi, receiving his honorable aisoharge June 20, 1919.

John EdgarREMosk:
long Beach, pri

Mr. Meek was born at Lotis, Sunflower County, Mississippi, May i

1890, attending the public schools of that eocunty. Came to Harrison

CountyDecember 1, 1910,

Being married, he was not drafted at the beginning of the World

Wer, but volunteered July 20, 1917, enlisting in Company G, 2nd Mississippi |

Infantry. Going first to Camp Shelby, Mies., where be was transferred to

the 140th M.G. Co., in the 39th Division, From here was transfered to

Camp Besuregard, La., to the 142nd M, G. Co., for intensive training.

When the time ceme for them to go to Prange they were sent to

Cemp Merritt, N. J., and sailed from Hoboken, September 8, 1918, There

were thirteen ships in this convoy, 11 of which were %roop ships éne

munition and one for Red Cross and welfare workers. They encountered much

stormy weather on the trip and three attacks from submarines, Docked

first at Liverpool, Englend, September 21, 1818, from there to South Hamp

ton then to La Harve, Franee, then to Gamdre Court where a preparatory

training camp end supply depot furnished both men and supplies for the

troops moving up to the front line,

He was regimental Sergeant, whose duty was to carry special arders,

was senior ranking line Sergeant of entire Battalion whose duties were

training end supervising proper care of troops under his command,

£7 -

After the Armistice,vwas attached to headquarters detachment 1s%

acement Division, This was %o classify and forward home all troops

being returned from time to time. Also attached to General supply

depot at Givers, France as permenent Sergeant of the guard in

of the guard company until July 11, 188.

From Brest France, sailed August 20, 1919, arriving in the United

States September 4, 1919, going to Camp “helby where he was diseharged

Sept. 20, 1919,

fkokdkokkokoro

Long Beach, Mississippi

This man, now forty-two years old was born and reared in Bay SS.

Louis, Miss. Yolunteered for service June 12, 1917, enlisting in Company

G., 2nd Mississippi Infantry at Gulfport, They were immediately sent

to Jackson, Miss., where they remained until November 1917, then trans-

fered to Company D, 140th M. G., Bn, sent to Camp Beauregard, lLa,, and

put in the 142nd Louisiana M, G., Battalion. At this time men were beig

rushed aeross to replace those who had fallen in action, he was in

a quarantine camp for thirty days preparatory to going over, but orders

came changing this and he was detained at camp Beauregard abil August

1918, when the entire Battalion was ordered to Camp Merritt, N. J.,

where they embarked abosrd the Ringdam for France, There were 13 ships

in this convey, one of which broke down on the way, but the others pro-

eeeded on. When they reached Brest, France, they were placed in Napoleon

Bonepartes old barracks, which were dark, muddy and cold. After two

weeks they were loaded into 40 & 8 Box cars and for 6 days didnot mow

where they were or where they were going, only the traimment hed the 
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orders, They stopped at a small railroad station called Vignonx end

were loaded into trucks, sent into the country, finding their first

barracks were cow stables and chicken houses,

Mr. Egloff was soon sent to a srd Corps area school at Claney,

France for one months training, here 6,000 men were being taught all

branches of the army, he training in chemical warfare,

Being only 40 miles from the front, they could hear the echo

of the guns and see the reflection of the artillery fire. When he

returned to where his eomnpany had been stationed, found them gone, he

then walked five miles to Melum, remaining one week before being sent

to St, Aignan, where thousands of soldiers came and went daily, this

being a classification camp for those left behind, lost out or ran awgy

from the front, were ro-classified and sent in big Struck loads to their

gompanies or to hospitals. He was sent So Selles-Sur-Cher, remained

here until the armistice was signed,

On the 5th day of January, 1919, wes sent to Bourges, this

town has a population of 40,000 and is located in the centerof Franse

being the "records office", it was here every soldiers record was kept,

also the postal express service, where all meil from America game and
was transferred to the different outfits over France, He worked in
this re-classification office until July 1919 when ordered to Brest
France to be returned to the United States, arriving at Camp Upton, L.
New York August 7, 1919, here recelving his honorable discharge,

Rok fox
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OWEN P. FERRELL,
Pass Christian, Miss.

When the United States declared War with Germany, this young man

volunteered for marine service but was turned down, being anxious So

serve his eountry, he again volunteered and was accepted, enlisting

in Company G, 144th Infantry. He was sent to Cemp Pike, Arkansas after

a few weeks there he was transfered to Camp Beauregard, La., where for

8 months had intensive training before being with other Mississippi

troops going to the front, They sailed from Hoboken, N. J., May, 1919

on an old German vessel. There were 13 transports in this convey, cne

being a battle ship. They first landed in Liverpool, England, them pro-

ceeded on to South Hampton, there placed in Co. K, 90th Division, and

sailed immediately for Cherbourg, Franee, this division to be used for

replacement at the front, Young Ferrell deserted returning to his old

company then the 59th Division, which was immediately sent So the front

line, He was in the battles at Chateau Theiry, Cusy, Septsarges and :

ArogonneForrest. In ome of these battles he stood in line for three deys

without food, While he received no wounds was shell shoeked, which caused

an extreme nervous condition, to such an extent he would go to pieces

if a train passed or any unusual noise.

Has tried, through business, to overcome and forget She

horrors of War,
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This man, now forty-three years old, was born and reared in this

county. Enlisted in the United States amy, February 4, 1918, served

for 4-1/2 years on the Mexican border, Was there when our country

entered the world war,

From the Mexieen border he was sent to Hoboken, N. J. where

he embarked August 7,/7// for Brest, France. There werethirteen

boats in this convoy. Thirteen days later arrived at St, Nazzaire and

was assigned to Compeny B, 23rd Infentry cf the 2nd Division.

His company went into battle for the first time on Mareh 17, 1918

at Chateau Theiry, here he continued off and on until he was gassed,

wounded and blind then was sent to a hospital where he remained for

three months.

On June 2, 1918, he left the hospital and joined his regiment

being immediately sent to an officers' training school where he was

when the Armstige was declared, He continued this training until finishe

ed, then joined his old company in the 2nd Division when they Wore sent

to Paris and London with regimental colors for parade in those cities,

On August lst, 1919, he sailed from Brest, France, arriving

in the United States six days later, coming as a casual, since his

regiment had alrecdy sailed, He was attached to Co. K, 18th Infantry ead

was discharged from this company as a casual, March 13, 1920,

It seems the number 13 has played a prominent part in this

mans life, he gave the following:

There were 13 boats in the convoy when he went $0 Franee

They were 13 days in going over.
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They were sent to a bayonet school 13 days later,

Each time he added or substracted number on the French Officers

sollars, theymade 13.

Was 15 days from the timehe left Paris until he sailed for the

United States snd was finally discharged from the 13th Infantry.

Rk

Biloxi, Mississippi

In en interview with Mr, Bills, he stated he was employed as

gunppointer in the United Stetes Navy, who wes aboard the 111 fated

ship, Covington, which was torpedoed off the coast of France, After

fais ineident he was stationed at a French pos,

Mr. Bills entered serviee before his Biloxi friends, and re-

turned after they were all home.
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V. DISTINGUISHED COUNTY SOLDIERS

HARRISON COUNTY'S DEAD HEROES,

Below is given a list of our deed heroes, who distinguished

themselves by making the supreme saerifice in the World War;

Tn Culfport onm one of the main thoroughfares is a beautiful

boulder erected by the Woman's Memorial Association, in memory of

these boys - Dedicated November 11, 1920,

Alfred Alleman = Lost on the S. S. Cyelops
April 14, 1918 ~ Age 26 years,

Jos. L. Craham - Died in asetion in Frence - lay £9, 1618
Age 88 years.

Theodore B, Hill ~ Killed in action ~ St. Etienne, Franee,
October 8, 1918 = Age 24 years.

Weyno Fernando Cochran - Died Bois Des Rappes Rrance, Oct, xR,
1018, age 39 years,

Olly Clark Westbrook - Died Ft. Benj. Harrison, Indiana,

October 13, 1918 - Age 205 years.

William Frederick Ladnier « Died Bordeaux, France, Oct. 1918

Age 28 years.

William David Mims - Died in Brest, France January 28, 1919
Age 29 years.
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V. DISTINGUISHED COUNTY SOLDIERS,

WAYNO FERNANDO COCHRAN

Wayno Fernando Cochran, Gulfport, Sergeant in Company 4 - Glst

Infantry - was killed in action at Bois de Rappes, October 12, 1918,

Disregard ing his own safely, assisted in reorganizing his

company under heavy fire of German Machine guns and artillery, and

led it against the German Machine Gun nests « was killed in action

on that day; After having taken the objective in the raid, the

German Artillery began to shell them, Mr. Cochran and three other

soldiers went into a shell hole for protection « immediately a

German shell was thrown in the hale, exploding and killing all of

them, - For his extraordinary bravery and heroism in the face of ho

enemy, he received a Distinguished Serviec Cross, also an Americ en

Certificate from President Wilson, with a Bronze Medal, which aoc

companied the Certificate.

Mr, Wayno Cochran was born in Perry County.» Before America

had entered the World War, he had enlisted in the Canadian Army =

serving there when America did enter im 1917,

He returned to the United States and volunteered for service

with his own country « Pirst, served in a Training Camp, « later

being sent over seas in one of the first regiments to go over.

David Cochran, brother to Wayno Cochran lives now in Gulfpars

on l4th Street,

The War Department notified him first of his brothers’

bravery and loss of life while on the Firing line,
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DR. E. C. PARKER,
DISTINGUISHED OFFICER

pr. BE, C. Parker, one of Harrison County's most outstanding

and eminent surgeons and physicians, volunteered for serviee in

the World War, serving as Captain oversees, almost two years and

with the First Division - the real fighting Division,

Ur. Parker served right on the firing line during the entire

time in service.

He was offered the Supervision of a Base Hospital, which

meant a promotion in rank, but declined because he preferred to

be on the Firing line with the "boys".

AokKk

THOMAS J, GRAYSON

Brigadier and Adjutant General Thomas J. Grayson has a

mighty envious record in the World War. He was appointed Adjutant

General of the State by Gov. Conner, and has more recently been

appointed Brig. General.

He was reared in Biloxi and is now in charge of the Military

affairs of the Netional Guard in the State of Mississippi.
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Harrison County has many soldiers of the World War, who

distinguished themselves through their services to the Country,

but contacts have been difficult to make and in most cases the

soldier was reticent and not inelined to give a story of his World

War experiences,

Below is en interview with two of Culfports' soldier

citizens:

Dean P., Woleben -~ entered the service May 13, 1917 « AS

first spending some months in Training Camp, and was commissioned

Second Lieutenant in Engineer Officers Reserve Corps.

He left United States on December 11, 1917 on the "Tuseania®

a trip just before this ship was sunk.

While overseas he served with the 312th and 6th Engineer

Corps = also detached serviee with the 2nd Australian Tunneling

Coj 116th, 4th, snd 115th Engineer Corps.

The battles in which he said active service were; Sonne

Defensive = Mar. 15 to June 10, 1918; Defensive Section, Chateau

Thierry, June 12th to 25th « 1918; St. Mihiel, Sept. 18%h to 16%h,

1918; Meuse Argonne - Sept. 26 to Oct. 7, 1918.

His lest service in the World %ar was with theMotorocyele

Corp 303 - on their return to U. 8S, = Sept. 26, 1919; His discharge

papers were Oot, 19, 1919,
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JAMES OATIS JONES = certified Pablie Ascountant

a resident of Gulfport, 1iving on East Beach, is a Vorld War veteran

with great experiences but very reticent in giving any details.

He served in CompanyA, 316th liach ine Gun Batallion,

6th Division, American Expedionary forces in Frenee from July 23,

1918 to July 6th, 1919.

He participated in the Battles of Argonne and Prench

sector in Alsaage,

He attended the American Expedionary Forees University

at Reaunes, Ironee,

Discharged at Mitchell Field, New York.

seedeoloeokok

J. K. MILNER
Gulfport, Mississippi

Je. Ke Milner = Gulfport eitizen - was a freshman 8st A & M

College, Starksville, Miss., when the country entered the world Var. ~

He volunteered and was sent to Atlanta, Georgia for six weeks

of intensive training = and fromthere on to New York Cit¥e

le left for Franee from Halifax, on the last transport, with

the 96th Squedron, which went over just before the Halifax Harbor

Lxplosion, spending his glst birthday on the High Sea. |

After reashing France, he entered training in a number of

Aviation schools and volunteered as a "Bomber" on a Bombing plane.

His grade was perfect in Aerial map-making; in gunning practice he

scored 99.
He teught for mix weeks in a school beecause of his splendid

grades.

HARRISON COUNTY
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For eight weeks, Mr. Milner, with a Mr. Ed, Baker of Pittsburg,

Pa., as his pilo$, served on the Fighting Front.

He received a mose injury, and on one oceasion, emerging from

a narrow escepe of death, he had the sole of his shoe "nicked off",

in a forced landing, he released his gas tank, which exploded a few

segonds after being released.

J. EK. Milner has a splendid war record, but like most of ow

var veterans, will not talk of his World War experiences.
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A brief military record of Capt, Lewis R. Morgan of Gulfport

the ye:rs preceding the great World var, is well to note, showing

his yeers of service and experience in Military affairs,

Mr, Morgen has been Aa resident of Harrison County since 1923,

He enlisted in the U. 5S. Army, Jenuary 25, 1908 as Private.

Discharged from the U. S, Army, June 17, 1919, as Captaim,

Foreign Service: Served in Alaska from Jume 26, 1908 to July 21, 1910.

Served overseas during the World War in England,

France, Belgium, Luxinburg and Germany for 18 gponihs.

Mexican Border! served along the Mexican Border during patrols duly

for one year (1912). El Paso, Texas.

called back to the Mexiean Border during the trouble

with Mexico for 6 months fron oetober 1916 to March

1917, (Nogales, Ars.)

Detached CerviceiDetashed service {War Deparigent order) as en Instruct-

or from the Regular Army with the National Guard from

1913 to 1916 (Alabama).

Engagements &

Battles: LORRAINE FRONT: Iumneville and Bagcarat sectors from Feb. 24th

1918 to June 18, 1918. (a) Champagne=-MarneOffensive

July 26 to Aug. 3, 1918. St. liaheal Offemsive Sept. 12

to 15, 1918. Meuse-Argonne offensive from October 5

to November 11, 1918. Army of Occupation in Germany

from November 1918 to April 1919. Returned to U. 8. A.

May 1919.

Medals & Citations : Cited in Orders from Commanding Officer of Company;

Cited in Orders from Battalion Commanders; Cited in

orders from Regimental Commander; Awarded the : Purple

Marksmanship:

Renk:
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Hears, Silver Star, Croix de Cuerre of France; Verdun

of France; Croix de Guerre of Belgium; and

recommended for the Bistinguished Service Cross U.S.A.

medal, Sharpshooter medal, Expert Rifleman

‘medal end the Piston Expert medal.

gerved in the capacity of Frivate, Sergeant, Mess

Sergeant, Quartermaster Sergeant, Firat Sergeant,

Sergeant Major, Sergeant-Instructor, First Lieutenant

end Captein., Commending Company in all engagements and

battles mentioned above,
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Vv. WOMEN WHO SERVED

Descended almost entirely from patriotic ancestry, no Women

11 the United States gave more freely of their time and spirit to

the winning of the World War, than the women of Mississippi and that

applies to Harrison County also.

Miss Clera Chapatel of Pass Christian, Mississippi want

overseas with the New Orleans Unit, remaining there three years;

being a French Seholar, her serviees were inveluable, |

OVERSEAS SERVICE

Mrs. Annie Belle Anderson James (Deceased)

Miss Sersh Anderson

Miss Molly Ramsey (Nurse) Gulfport, Miss,

Miss Juanita Moore (Nurse) Biloxi, Miss,

(Served with Base Hospital

Miss Carrie Ellis, (Nurse) Biloxi, Miss.

(Served with Base Hospital #24)

Mrs. Bula Clark, Biloxi
(Served with Base Hospital #24.)

sokodokok

A number of women served as Yeomanettes.,
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vi. CRGANIZATIONS THAT DID WORK AT HOME

While the great World War was in aetion the people of Herrin

County in the homes, entered With hears and soulinto the activities

for sustaining the armies and economizing the lNations' reserve power.

The various branches of the American Red Cross gave to business |

men, women in the homes, and even the children, an opportunity to do

great war work, giving of their time and money, in providing of hospital

and comfort supplies for the soldiers and in looking %o the welfare of

the families left behind,

Harrison Countians responded not only liberally but enthupiasti-

sally.
The first Red Cross Chapter formed in Harrison County was

organized in Gulfport April 23, 1917, being at first nemed "Gulf Coast

Chapter”, with Mrs. John L. Heiss of Gulfport as it's first Chairman =

Mrs. Bucks Yerger, Secretary, Mr. J. A. Bandi, Treasurer, Jurisdiction

was given over the Western half of Harrison County from Dubuys to Western

boundary of the County, and entire sounty of Stone, It was later renamed

and called Harrison County Red Cross Chapter with Gulfport as it's

gentral office,

During Mrs. Heiss' three months time in which she served,

directing the formation of the different branches of the organization

snd planning for the large work to be untaken. She realized the only

logical thing to do, was to have a man serve es Chairman, handling sush

large funds end shouldering the responsibility that would necessarily

fall on the Chairman.

The opportunity to convinee the people of this need was found

when Mr. W. J. Leppert, of New Orleans, Director of Gulf Division, Te-

sponded to Mrs. Heiss' appeal to speak in the interest of the work before 
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the Organization. It was then, that Mr. W, Hs Bouslog, who served during

the remainder of the Wer, was elected Chairman, Mrs. Heiss was thea

made Chairmen of Women's Work of this Chapter whieh comprised the biggest

part of the work done during the World Var,

Under the capable supervision and instruction of Mrs C. T. Teigchert

a Gulfport registered nurse, quite a large number of outstanding women

of Herrison County received their certificates of efficiency in Surgical

dressings and bandages.

Home Service - Social Service Work =-

A prevaration for Civilian Relief after thw war wes given under the ine

struction of liiss Katherine Laboulsse of New Orlecns,

There were also classes in First Aid. There was not a home in

the county without representation in the Red Cross work, and the names

of individuals, who gave most outstanding work, are too numerous to be

listed,

The central office was at Gulfport, with the following towns,

maintaining splendid work rooms, cooperating in every way with a great

number of the outstanding workers living in these towns Delisle,

Howison, Lyman, Saucier, Handsboro, Mississippi City, Long Beach and

Pass Christian, The women in these centers gave untiringly of their time

and talent to aid the soldier and his family, who was left behind,

All women in the county organizations were given the privilege

to register their hours of service to the Red Cross, in behalf of the

organization they chose to give oredit for their work, but the only

organization taking advantage of this was the Mississippi Federation of

Women's Clubs. In order to make this possible, a large book was kept at

the Red Cross, wherein their hours were catalogued. In this way everythimg

done in behalf of the soldier was done at the Red Cross hosiquariers
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When, through an order from National Headquarters, every Chapter
was required to accept a certain quota to be paid in the Harrison County

Chapter, with cone or two others in the State, was exempted from this
payment because of the valuabion of the output of the Chapter during

the War,

Aecording to lirs. Heiss' statement, the amount that would have

been required was given as something over §1,300,00. This alone, is
sufficient to show the value of the work Women accomplished belonging

to this first Red Cross Chapter,

The elothes furnished for Belgian Relief, knitting of many

garments, making of bandages and surgieal dressings were the chief

work done by this Chapter.

With the close of the War, the Chapter for the first time

had a paid representative; this person was Executive Secretary, appointed

to the care of Civilian Relief and needs of the Ex-soldier.

Bookkkkkkkok

LONG BEAGH RED CROSS

long Beach Red Cross was a branch unit, of the Gulfport Chapter,

whieh was the "Harrison County Red Cross Chapter".

They dia all kinds of Red Cross York in its' various activities
Rooms were open each afternoon, with Mrs. Ce He Castenara and Mrs. Fred

Gates in charge, and an average of 15 to 20 women working at all times.

Many of the women sook work to their homes. lirs. Castonara had

charge ofsurgical dressings and bandages,

SeekRheekg 
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VI, ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME; HOME DEMONSTRATION

WORK AND HELP «= OTHER HOME HELPS,

The production end conservation of food was one of the most ine

portent war measures; on She farms and in the homes this was accomplish

ed by gardening, canning and preserving; by minimum gonsumption of

important food staples, and by largely increased produetion.

In Harrison County, during the World War the Home Demonstration

Viork played a large part in directing mueh of this work.

Agents went around and gave leetures on economy and eonservation

of all products, giving demonstrations in the use of Soy beans and

peas as meat substitutes. Soy beans were ground end used as flour,

moking bread from it and then using it for meat in loaf form.

In the conservation work new methods were given, whereby m

sugar was used or else substitutes, such as molasses were used:

Nutrition lectures were given; they cooperated in every way

in the sale of bonds - in the collecting and making of army supplies

end also with the making of garments for the people,

Indeed their duty was partiotie!

Lote of the work was done by the schools over the county;

school gardens were planted, Miss Janie laxwell was the Home Demonstra-

tion Agent in Harrison County when we entered the war, but was later

$ransferred, when Miss Ellen Wade (now Mrs. Donald McCandliss Gulfport)

was then put in charge of Home Demonstration work.

Poultry raising and canning in the homes was often under the

supervision of the Home Demonstration Agent, Every one saved such

things as sugar, bread and meat,

They also denied themselves candy, especially chocolate;

People were akked not to take more on their plates at meals than they

HARRISON COUNTY
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could eat.
Among other Home helps, it might be well

vLiberty Loans", when all citizens were given an oprortunity to

to mention the

loan our Government money %o meet the expenses of the War.

Purchase of "Thrift Stamps” and "War Saving Stamps™ were

means by which children and persons of small means were enabled

to lend their money.

Even Boy Seouts

by planting gardens and in many other ways.

helped by srying to sell Liberty Bonds;
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BILOXI CHAPTER A. R. C.

On the afternoon of March 19, 1919, a group of women, inspired

by the desire for service met in the Commereial Club rooms, for

the purpose of forming a Red Cross Auxiliery to work under the Few

Orleens, Chapter, A, R. C., the only Chapter nearby.

Mrs. L. F, Janin wes elected Chatrmen end Miss side Swan, Secretary =

A work room was immediately established in the Y, M. 8. A, bullding,

materials were received from the New Orleans Chapter and made in%o

hospital garments and returned to New Orleans for distribution.

After the United States entered the Ver, a patition was

sent to Southern Headquarters, asking for authority to form a Red

Cross Chapter, "with jurisdiction over Biloxi and eight miles to the

West, and fifteen miles to the North",

Tae petition was granted, provided two hundred members were Sow

eured, and on May lst, 1917, the Biloxi Chapter of American Red Cross

was founded with nearly five hundred members. Mr. J. W, Apperson was

Chairmen, Mrs. L. F. Janin, Viee-Chairmem, lr. C. S. Holeombe, Sesretary

and Mr, Douglas Watson, Treasurer. :

Workrooms were established in larger quarters and were filled

with women making surgical dressings, hospital garments and mitting.

These workrooms were later described by Mrs. Katherine lMoberly head

of Women's Work in the Southern Division, as Model work rooms.

Other activities in the Biloxi Chapter besides the production

in the work-rooms included First Aid classes, which were instructed

by local physicians. A three weeks' course in lome Serviee under Miss

Xatherine lLabouisse of New Orleans. Hundreds of Christmas packages

sent to soldiers in camps and at the Front, During the War Fund Drive,

approximately $6,200,00 wes raised =» and during the Influenza epidemic
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preparation and distribution of food and kilitary and Civilian Relief,

Among the records now on hand is a letter from Mr, Harry Hopkins

Southern Division Manager, A. R. Ce - at that time, expressing his

pleasure on the work done by the Biloxi Chapter, and many certificates

for service rendered, are among the prized possessions of members of

this Chapter.
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Pass Christian organized First AidClasses in April, 1917.

Mrs. George Penrose, who was Chairmen of Woman's Work in New Orleans

asked Dr, R. A. Strong to organize these classes,
Certificates were issued to sbout thirty-four women in June 1917.

The classes in Bandage making and surgical dressings, organized by

Mrs. Sargeant Pitoher in May, 1917, qualified about eight women in

the course, as instructors in July, 1917.

The Workroom was organized in June 1917; the New Orleans

Chapter, American Red Cross furnished materials to the Pass Christian

women who later became a branch of the Gulf port Chapter, when the

Harrison County Red Cross was formed,

These materials were furnished by New (Orleans before the

Gulfport Chapter was financially able to furnish the needed materials

and since so many members of the New Orleans Chapter were spemding

the summer months on the Coast, this arrangement was possible and

was continued during the winter months.

One dence was given as a benefit for the Nations at War,

but that was before the Harrison County Red Cross Chapter was establishe

ed and the fund went directly to National Headquarters, Washington, D.C,

Miss Anne Miltenberger was Chairman of Red Cross activities

in Pass Christian, Mr, & Mrs. C. L. Chapctel gave their store building

as a workroom,

The first work was gatering e¢lothes for the refugees of

the Alliesj later the making of garments, surgical dressings and

bandages, knitting sweaters, helmets, socks etc., kept the women busy.

There were a number of outstanding and prominent women,

who gave knitting lessons in the work room - In faet the names of

the women, who did such splendid work for this great csuse are far

too numerous %o be eatalogued.

2] ~

The Mississippi Power Company generously gave motors for the

machines, thereby making the work much lighter.

The Needle Work Cuild was organized by Mrs. George B, Penrose

but was nevera part of the Red Cross Frogram, however they did good

work,

Pineville community citizens worked and co-operated with the

Pass Christian work-room, giving mueh valuable assistence in all

activities,
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VI. ORGANISATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME: J] IXX. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY:

LM SC A |

the World War came, and armies gathered in young men by

THIRD REGIMENT MISSISSIPPI INFANTRY C. S. As

Compeny E Biloxi Rifles, of Harrison County gustered into service

at Biloxi Myy 21, 1861.

Captains:

John D, Howard

John P, Elmer

millions, it: was perhaps inevitable that upon the Young Men's

Association should fall the main burden of that unforeseen, tremendoun

vitally important task of guarding end meintaining the welfare of the

 body, mind and spirit of the youth of the world, as it fought to

death or vietory"”. |

{Service with Fighting Men, Vol I.

page 193)

In Harrison County we did not have a ¥, M, C, A = Yost every

phase of help for the soldiers and their femilies who were left behind,

was done through the Red Cross in this souniy, a SECOND LIEUTENANTS:

Lyman B. Holley

THIRD LIEUTENANTS:
ook ds ook dk okookkb

John ¥. Mooles

G. WW. Donis.

NAME

G., W. Andrews

Geo. W, Armstrong

James Armstrong

Jacob Boltz

R. 8S. Bartlett

Theobold Baylius

C. Bellman

F, M, Bennett

John P, Bennett

Marion Bennett 



NAME

Leopold Bitterwolfl

E. Bochard

A. Bordon

Seman Bowman

A. L. Bradley

D., N. Brakefield

H, L., Brakefield

E. H, Bridges (23 Reg. Miss.)

Nicholas Brown

Thos. M. Buffimton

J. Burnett

Owen Burns

John Burton

Ceo, A. Caldwell

Madison Caldwell

Roman Callivat

A. Contice

John A. Cerco

Usion Carco

J. B, Carlisle

Noah C, Chathem

F. Cochren

John VW, Calley

John Comey

Felix Cortez

E. P. Cox

Green Cronia

Geo. W. Donis

”n

Corporal

Private

” ist Corporal

Corporal |

Private

Sergeant & 2nd Lieutenant

HAME
$e Es Donis (23 Miss)

Thos. Donils

F. i, Zubanks (ES Leg, iiss)

Eo Hy, Feulimer

Antoine Fayard

Hermon Fink (38ind)

Jo He. Ford (James) (2% Reg. iss)

John #4, foretieh

John Ceno (23 beg. illss)

Ephrian Creen

Martin Green

ile Grice

He 2, Grimm

Henry Gunther

iy. P, Hawkins

John Hefferman 



NAME

Wm, Henley

Geo, W. Herring

Wm, Higginbotham

Geo. Hightower

Thos, Hightower

John Hill (23 Reg, Miss)

John Hahn

He A. Holley

louis Holley

Lyman B, Holley

Clement Holliman

Henry Holly

John D, Howard

John L, Johns

Wm, Jordan

Theodore Kelly

Lewis Kendall

Wm. R. Kennedy (23 Reg)

J. H, Kennedy " =

Harry Knopp

Ferdinand Kruse

Wm, Kruse

Edw. D. Eadnes

C. lLadnier

Chas, S. Ladnier

P. Ladnier

R. Ladnier

Vietor Ladnier
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COMPANY

E

"

Drummer

Pvt, 1 Sergs.

Private

2né Lieut,

Pvt. 1 Sergt.

Private

Capt.

Private

"

Captain

Private

Captain

Sergt. 2 Lieut.

Private

"

"

"

 

NAME

Richard Lenius

John LaZzon

Thodeus Lyons

Joseph ledden

Alexis Merson

James W, Mayfield

We. No McKenney

Me. MeMullen

Wm. W, McMullen

M, McNeal

Emile

Doniel McPhee

Euguene Meaut

J. Meaut

Je As Michat

Soloman Miles

John Miller

Leneros Miller

John F. Mooles

John Morton

R. 8S. Munger

Sid Munag

Wm, Nehls

Emyrtin

Patrick O'Neal

M. O. Packett

M. 0. Puckett (23 Miss)

Pvs. Corp.

”

”

"

Sergt. Pvt.

Private

"

 



NAME

1. A. Packette

John Parhom

Sylvomes Petty

Louis Partier

Lewis Quave

1. H. Randall

¥. J. Rhodes

Thomas Rich

R, M. Richardson (23 Reg. Miss)

wm, P. Rivers

fdward Roberts

£, Roverts (235 Reg. Miss)

semon Romoin

gabien Rouseou

Joseph Roussel

John R. Russ

A. D. Saddler (23 Reg.)

cantz, Ferdinand

John Seymour

Henry Smith

Green Stanford

Stephen Storks

Hipolite Stout

Emile Tiblier

Kugene Tiblier

Chas, W. Thompson

L. T. Turner

Geo. VW. Vebd

"

"

Private

3 & 2 Lieut,

Private

“

”

ow

"

fn

”

"

pyt. Fifer Musicliam

Private

o

Corporal

Private

NAMB

Wm, T. Wells

Peter F. Wendt

James Westbrook

Evander Wilson

Robt. Wilson

Inky Young

Mike Lomius

(F& 8)

sok kokdoledk kok okkakokok

"

Pvt. 3 Lieut.
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THIRD MISSISSIPPI INFANTRY C, S. A,

C0. DANLGREEN GUARDS of Harrison County mustered into service &

Pass Christian September 4, 1861.

Name

John Saueier

John J, Dale

Daniel Curran

Piere Saucier

L. D. Smith

James M, Felts

John B, Saucies

F. F. Bereau

David Seuecier

Paul Sperier

Nicholas Holley

Alex Bond

NAME

A, MM, Bell

W. Bell

G., W. Bounds

Solomon Bounds

D, W, Bounds

W. S. Bounds

Michel Corner

FP. Cassinova

S. L. Clark

Peter Cortis

Chas Cronier

NAME

J. W, Coston

John Crosby

Ce Fe. Dale

Jarmis Dale

S, M. Dale

Thomas Dale

WileyDniel

Wm, Deakle

Jevi Drew

W. Hieks

Niek Henderson

W, Johnston

Wm, lewis

James Lewis

James Lewis Jr.

Je As MeCollister

Charles leDonald

F. Martin

Geo. Moore

Frank Netto

J. 0, Nell

Daniel Page

Robert Paze

John Palmer

D. Redmond

Hezekiah House

HARRISON COUNTY
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NAME

Edmond Sauneier

Julien Saucier

Joseph Saueier

P, Ne. Saucier

J. Searborough

Romdin Sellier

Henry Spindlere

Arthur Sperier

Rufus “mith

Wm, Smith

W. J. Smith

John Sumrall

Clayton Smith

Daniel Spikes

Emmanuel Sutter

Geo. Vells

Henry White

Lonis Williams

We E, Williams

F, 5S, Hewes, Elliott Henderson, John Curran engolled from New Orleans,

a oe se sk ok
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TWIENTIETH REGIMENT MISSISSIPPI INFANTRY C, SI A,

Company E adams Rifles of Harrison County mustered into service at

Handsboro May 20, 1861,

F. WW. Adams, Captain

Fleming W, Adams, Captaln

J. Be. Anont, last Lieutenant

E. N. Blockwell, 8nd Lieutenant

R, G. Hopkins, 5rd Lieutenant

NAME COMPANY

We Le Bondy B

Chas, Darter

John W, Baxter

Marion F, Baxter

M, Becfrey

Andrew J, Bell

Geo. ¥, Bell

John Bell

Thomas J. Bell

Louis C. Bill ingslea

C. A, Binet

Andrew E, Blake

Adam Blumer

B, WW. Bristow

E., H, Bristow

Henry Brown

J. T. Bureh

J. Corver

Geo, Carver

A. P, Champlin

”

Corporal

Private

ist Lieutenant

lst Corporal

Private

"

” 



NAME

Chas. C, Champlin

E. T. Champlin

Lewis H, Champlin

Wm, 5. Champlin

Nicholas Clark

Wm, W, Clark

James ii, Collins

M, Coleman

L. P. Coltingham

Wm, M, Comsins

Eli Creel

John L. Cross

Fred Cruthirds

Paul Cuendet

Eugene Cuendet

John Cullinan

Patrick Cullinan

James P., Donis

Wm, E. Dowdle

John W, Lvans

Nathan W., Evans

Thomas J. Lvans

Nicholas Fair

Alexis Fayard

David Fayard

Gilbert Fayard

Joseph Fayard

Sylvester Feyard

RANK

Private

Corporal

2nd Lieutenant

Frivate

Hosp. Stwd,

Private

"

"

 

NAME

wyon Fayard

Wm. A. Fleitas

Wim, H. Fleming

Hugh F, Falwell

Heyekiah Frederiek

J. Fretwell

WwW. OC. Frink

Geo. furlough

Wm, E. Garrett

Bes F, Graham

J. Harman

Wm. Hetley

Se Se. Helron

Nimrod P. Henley

Geo. D, Hewitt

Will. Ho&ley

R, 8. Hopkins

Custon Hoppe

Joseph A, Horn

B. S. M., Home

John W, Home

Boliver A. Hudson

David IL, Hudson

Jos, W, Hunter

R. OD, Huston

J. Isaac

James Jermyn

Robt, A. Jermyn

HARRISON COUNTY
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COMPANY

E

Lieutenant

Private

”

Sergt,

Private

 



Nahe

James Jones

Ben, J. Knight

lewis H. Krchn

Benoyt lezer

Abner lee

M., T. Lewis

James A, Liddell

James W, Liddell

Jo. A.

John Latimer

Hugh McBurney

Charles F, McCallen

Richard licCarty

E. McKin

M. T. McLeon

Je Jo Millsaps

Leon Mire

H. P, Mitchell

Wm. Mitchell

We We MOrris

A. Munley

Geo. W. Murphy

John Murphy

E. B. Myers

John 0'Connel

Jackson O'Neil

Enis D. Otis

BARRISON COUNTY
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COMPANY

E

"

Sergeant

"

Private

"

"

 

~ NAME

Es J. Pace

Seabourn Pierce

John Papp

Thos, J, Powell

John P, Quatterboum

Wm, Redmond

Amon Richards

Edw II Richards

blumer E, Richards

Henry Rayerd

V, Richard

A, Riehard

dw, KR, Rister

Jo S, Rivers

James Roberts

Join B., Robinson

MM, Robinson

John L. Sanders

J. Co, Sant

Calvin A, Saucier

Re Saucier

Abner Saucier

T. nu. Seeley

E, B, Seeley

Samuel Slade

James Smith

P. Sorels

Thos 8, Sterling

HARRISON COUNTY

COMPANY

E

££
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COMPANY RANK

¥, F, Stewart E Gen, Stephen D, Lee in the publication of Mississippi.

Historical Society Vol. VIII, pages 23-88, gives an ascurate

list of campaigns, battles and skirmishes from 1861 to 1865,

Mentioned in the Official Records of the Union and Confederate

Armies, Series 1.

John Swan n

Chas E, Taylor 8 Jr. LS.

Thos, S. Walston Musician

Wm, Walston Private

S. A. Yard Sergeant The list prepared by General Lee shows in the best possible
Warner 1. Washington " manner how Mississippi was over run and devastateluy the Northern

D., P, Wedgeworth forves, The list which follows gives the losation of the engagements

Wme H, Whitney date whieh it occurred and number and Volumn in whieh it appears.

Biloxi, April 3-4, 1862 Vol. VI

Pags Christian Sed 1862 oxyVI
, 186s, Vol.

Ship Islend Jan. 30, i861 Vol. I
"1861 . XX

Of the above none are living today, the last surviving one Sept.i, . VI |

Dunber Nowland Vol. I
Our Librery does not have the above volumes so we could

not get this information.

Isaac¢ Wood

John FP, Yates

larry L. 4enon

(ied the latter pert of 1936 at the age of 90, Sam Taylor who was

not old enough to enlist,

Henry J. Meaut of Biloxi enlisted in New Urleans.

Fairfax ieshington of Hendsboro in the company after he left Handsbare.

Chas Humphries AAEM

Sam llenry, Sem Tayler, Z. T. Champlin, P, K. Mayers, Robt, Saffold

all Joined Steeds Battalion of Vavalry later,

John Thompson of Del.isle enlisted at Columbia.

Wome P, Charles enlisted from louisiana

Wn. S. Keel enlisted from Brookhaven

Jumes Huddleston enlisted Steeds Battallion of Cavalry.

eof fk 
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CIVIL WAR:

LETTERS :

Probably history of the Mississippi Coast has no more faithful

contributor than Captain Ernest Desporte, recently Justice of the

pesce in Biloxi, and for thirty years Ship Island pilot and harbor

mester. Born in Biloxi in 1853, he was eight years old when the

Civil war opened « old enough to wateh, in a boy's way, 18s progress

through the grueling times his people endured. lie has interesting

sneedotes about Fort Massachussetts, whieh may be opportune $o publish

now that we are interested in Harrison County History.

This for#, says Captain Desporte, was bullt when Jefferson

Davis was seoretary of war, as an defense for the United

States. During the war some federal gunboats stcamed into Ship Island

harbor, among which vas the Massachusetts, and for it the fort was

named - and not beeause Ben Butler afterwards in charge of this distriet

with headquarters at New Orleans, was from that State, as some have |

supposed,

Fomerly there stood a long line of wooden barracks buildings

between the present light house and the fort, but these dissappeared

long ago. Captain Desporte in 1873 was employed in rehabilitation of

the fort under a Major Pillins, government engineer, with other, who

rushed the work with such cheerfulness and speed as to elieit his

promise thet he would remember them in further government work; this

promise was redeemed when he began operations on Fort Morgan, Alabama,

Incidentally the Major wrote a very eorooked hand, and his orders and

reports were hardly @decipherable; but fortunately the Biloxi workman

aid their work in accordance with, instead of "like" the crooked hand

writing.

HARRISON COUNTY
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Nr, Desporte wrote a fair clear hand, and was used by the Najor

to trenseribe his reports.

Captain Desportes father, Vietor Desporte was on the Confederate

gunboat Selma, which was captured in Mobile Bay, and was taken with

other nrisoners to Fort Massachusetts where they were placed under

negro guards. In that battle he was seventh man in line, and all

being killed he seized the flag. He formerly had been a plasterer,

and master brick mason, and in doing work for a Mr, DeBuys of Biloxi,

he had occasion $o use a theiving negro named liose DeBuys as I» lper,

Tietor Desporte went $0 Fort Massachussets as a prisoner,

ose DeBuys met him there as a federal guard. The prisoners

had few vegetables and suffered from scurvy because of 1%; but Mos®

knew his own, and also knew where the commissary was, end exereised

a propensity whieh thought a viee in times of peace, proved a great

virtue in time of war; the result was that the men of the Desporte

prisoners mess, did not have seurvy,

The attitude of the negro guards toward the prisoners is

disclosed in a pathetic incident, a youthful prisoner crossed a

certain dead line beyond which prisoners were not allowed to @ to

rasst a potato on a stove, when he went to take it away, a negro

shot him through,

Many of the prisoners died from seurvy and othermaladies,

They were buried east of the light house in the sandhills. In the

conrse of time storms eroded the shore and washed over this ground

so that many coffins were revealed and some washed wway,

All found were removed to a eemetery in New Orleans some

thing less than 46 years ago. The guns, cannon balls, ete, which had

been on the fort during the Civil War, had been dismantled and were 
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lying in the sand, these were restored by Captain and

companions under Major Pillins in the general rehabilitation of

Fort Massachusetts. long Afterwards all the guns were sold to a Mx,

Schwartz of New Orleans, who progeeded to convert them with dynamite

into comuercial irom, one of the blasts cracked the north wall of

the fort and further dynamiting was prohibited. One large gun re-

mains, however, on the south pers, Captain Desporte says, he never

saw or heard of any woman being on the {slend until long after the

war = when the light house keeper took charge.

Vietor Desporte was under further obligations to the negro

guard, Mose DeBuys. The guards with the knowledge and sonnivence of

the white officers (the troops were negroes) in charge of Ford

Massachusetts, entered into a feigned plot with the prisoners, where-

by the latter were to go to a certain point and escape in a baat ®

be secured by the guards, and there to be met by armed men and sio %,

lose knew of the ulteria design and saved the lives of the prisoners

by appraising them of it., Captain Desporte said.

iside from Fort Massachusetts may be related a condition dur-

ing the war. Salt is a savor, and when Confederates in other places

suffered for lack of it those on the coast made 1t by boiling do wn

the sea water; they treded it for potatoes, grain etc, The women

neard that a boat of corn was coming down the Biloxi River to Hand s=-

boro, then a thriving commercial place, Captain Desporte's mother

end Aunt walked to Handsboro and brought beck a precious half bushel

of corn which was ground at a mill which then stood on main street

south of the present Masonic building. The Captein declares that the

people of the eoast got along better than most Southerners because of

the sea-food, which no army could loot or destroy, and calls
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attention to the magnitude of that industry today.

{A elipping from the Gulfport Herald of
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LETTERS:

Extracts from letter written by Capt. ¥W. C, Ward of Alabama

who with his Company was taken prisoner and sent to Ship Island.

"It was April 9, 1865, to the peopls of the South, the day of

wrath, the dreadful day, For three weeks the enemy had invested

Spanish Fort, and for two weeks had beseiged the garrison at Blakely

Alabama, On shat morning the garrison of Spanish Fort having evacuated

that place was at the landing at Blakely on board a steamer ready to

go off to Mobile, and during the night it was understood that B500

men who watched behind the earth works and in the riflepits at Blakely

were to be removed to Mobile. The signal corps of the enemy, as we

afterwards learned, from the tops of the tall pine trees on the high

hill over looking Sibley Mills, had seen the troops of General Gibson's

division on board the steamer as the steamer turned towards liobile =

Notice was sent out to all Federal troops that unless Blakely was

captured that day the garrison would escape. As the san sank low in

the west, the watching men behind the earth works saw a very decided

movement in front, signal guns were fired, a line of skirmishers was

throwa out in front, and a long blue line, shouting loud "huzzas" at

quick step marthéd to the attack. Two thirds of our garrison were in

the rifle pits and remained there until the advancing enemy reached them

and then came running in front of the Federal lines to the earth works.

For four we would kill, our own men, the few that were along the line

reframed in a large pert from firing. The battery next to the right

where the command of General Thomas was posted, soon ceased to fire

and displayed a white flag. The enemy broke over the works to our left

killing the artillery men who manned the Battery.

~ 2064

My company was formed perpendicular to the earth works in order

to attack the Federel troops as they climbed over the earth works

and #0 open & Vigorousfire upon the assailants,

The assualt was so successful that the resistanee of our thelr

line was almost nominal snd the command to retreat was given, We had a
vain hope that we might find transportation at the vherd when we

reached the River. The writer apprehending the worse as we descended %

into alow swamp, preferred not to surrender his sword, and put the

point under a gum root and broke it, Taking the two pieces in his hand

he ascended to the open: along with the men of his command and there

saw the Yankee troops between our retreating men and the river. As soon |

as we were discdwered the two pilecea of sword were thrown into the

woods never to be seen again, We were approached by an officer who de-

mended our side arms. He was told there was none. We were immedistely

bunched and marched back %o our old quarters ani our line of earth

works to the enemy's line, where the Federal troops had been :

on a round knoll, the highest point of that country. We were gathered

together and laid down to sleep after a vigal of three weeks, we slept

as tired men rare sleep.

Next morning when the day was somewhat advanced we, were

assembled by company end regiment and at the head of the column was

turned toward Mobile Bay. As we were marching the negro troops were

deployed at five and ten places on both sides of the line until after

we had crossed Bay Minette. The negro troops guarded us and watched

us as we sadly and almost silently moved away towards the prison to

which we werc assigned. At night we reached the Bay and laid down fo

rest. We had a ration of hard tack given us. The next morning we

were moved to Spanish Fort to the line of bomb proofs built by the 
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for protection against the artillery fire, We did not understand the

meaning of this movement all day we could hesy the slow fire from

Battery Huaydy. After a day or two we returned to the landing Just

above Shorts and just below the village liobile Bey and were there

placed aboard a transport to be taken, we know not where, Beforethe

close of the day we passed out of Mobile Bay info the Mississippi Sound

The vessel carrying us had been used as a transport for houses and mules

and when night came on we were put in the hold under hatches where the

homses hed been kept and laid down to sleep in that uncleen stable. Next

morning we found that during the night we had reached our destination,

Ship Island we soon left the Transport and the orowd of 2500 men marched

to the quarters assigned. The island at this point is perhaps not more

then $500 yards wide and a line of negro sentinels guarded us on three

sides. As seon as we reached this enclosure we set to work %o make

selves at home, the earth, a sandbed beneath us, the sky above us, the

negro sentinels on three sides and the Gulf on the fourth side, Most of

us made for the Beach, We felt very unclean and almost any walker was

acceptable. As soon as we could remove our clothes we leaped into the

Gulf and swam southward. About 100 yds from where we entered mas a sand

bank and the writer made for that point, then the tide bore him south-

eastward, and as he was swimming some one galled "Captain thet guard

is ealling to you". Lifting my head, the loud voice of the negro sentinel

came across the water to this effect, "White man, white man, whar you

goin dar? This ball's hat in my gun, all I kin do to hal him back"

reversed and immediately there was an effort to swim ashore,

evidently the negro thought we had started for South America, since

otherwise there was not the slightest danger of escape.

As soon as we were again in our clothes we set to work to make

ourselves as comfortable as possible. We spread our blankets upon the
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send and these gave us comfortable beds, She weather being warm and we

could sleep without covers. The retions given us were hard tack, some-

times piekled pork, and sometimes a little rice and hard beans were

added, We never knewwhat it was to have a full meal, and we had only

two light meals a day, Indigestion was impossible because there was %0

1ittle to digest, and to get water we dug little holes in the sand, The

water was filtered from the Gulf and by digging several feet we found

it cool and palatable,

The little federal money we had was taken from us, receipted for

and turned over, we supposed to the quartermaster. After that the

of the day would eomse around to take our orders and our money was soon

gone, having found its way to the sutters' chest. There was never a day

we had any thing desirable to eat, and no man ever said he had enc gh.

Wood was Very scarce and in order So cook we had to economize our wood by

using bones to build fires. When we were getting somewhat use to this

prison life, one morning about 200 of us were called out and under a

negro guard marched eastward om the Island and loaded with pine wood,

seach man carrying at least a stick. There was an old negro min whose

eyes were very red, known by the name of Frank Williams, He wis charged

with having killed more than one prisoner with fixed bayonett He would

run from the rear of the line to the gront giving vigorous commends

%0 march in close order and was always poking his bayonet at us and

threatening perforations. We finally got back without any bloodshed, but

we were constantly threatened with death. There was not much fum and no

room for laughter.

Before we reached Ship Island there were a few membersofour

Regiment who had been gaptured at Fort Gaines about eight months before

our arrival at Ship Island, They had scant food, consisting of broth and

thin soup and were clamoring for food. A cook for a large mess was dis~ 
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turbed by the aggressive demands of the prisoners to have their cups

filled with soup or broth and he became 50 amsaged that he called ou¥

$0 the sentinel to preserve order. The sentinel responding to this

ordered the men vo disperse with the threat or he would fire in the Ir

mids) The men did not disperse and the sentinel fired, the ball lodging

in the body of Geo. Duncan, & young soldier of Tallodeza County, Who

was one of the prisoners captured at Fort Caines. The sentinel was

to Washington for approval, the sentence was set aside, and the

slayer was discharged on the ground that he had showed %00 mach zeal

4n the service so young Duncan sleeps in his bloody shirt in the sax s

of Ship Island end his murder went unpunished, We mere always expes ed

to the threat of being shot and we were always afraid of being killed

Medical service was poor and we seldom saw the surgeon,

A few days after we landed on the Island we saw the flags in

the offing at half mast, We knew that something had happened and

ourselves of the opportunity 6 make inquiry as to what 1%

meant. At first there was hesitation as to give information but after

a little we were told that news hedbeen received from Washington that

president Lincoln had been assassinated. Soon after this, he states

they were taken to New Orleans, put on transports,,, and taken

up the river to Vicksburg, marched over to Jackson then Meridian, wh ere

they were all parolled which was the last of their services for the

Confederacy and the last of negro guards.

WILLIAM W, CLARK,
Nugent, Mississippi

celled on this 90 year old Confederate veteran, affectionately

called, "Unele Bill" by everyone in his community. He is the last

civil war veteran now living, who enlisted from this county.

yr, Clark was born 1845 in Alabama where his father, William

Anthony Clark had migrated as a young man from Kentueky, the family

moved to Grecn County, Mississippi when William was a small boy,

later moving to Biloxi,., After a few years in that community, a home

was established in Hendsboro, here a briek kiln was made when the

father set his boys at work learning a trade, The father died leaving
“8

a large family of young children which became the responsibilit y of

william. When only 16 years of age this young lad volunteered in

18681 for serviee in the Confederate army, enlisting as a private

in Company E, Adams Rifies, 20th Regiment, Mississippi Infantiy,

mustered into State service May 20, 1861. Served throughcut the entire

war,
In 1865 he was detailed with others to take a number of

prisoners {rom Jackson, Miss., %o South Carolina, was there at time

of surrender, The army was disbanded all soldiers had to get Ib me

as best they could, he walked most of the way to his home in Handse

boro Miss., About a month after reaching home, was ordered to Mobile ,

Ala., to surrender and be mustered out of servige, he refused to

meke this long trip and proudly states he"never surrendered and still

is a Confederate soldierv,

Soon efter his return home in 18656, he married Mary Jane

Latimer, a great, great, great grand-daughter of a full blooded

Choetew Indian. To this union seven sons end three daughters wereb orm. 
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Nemely: J E., W. A; No Re3 Te Eup Jo Asp As Hey end L. H., Mrs.

D. R, McBride, Mrs, J. W. Collins, Mrs. J. H. Robirtson, ell living

in the vieinity of the old home except Mrs. MeBride who lives in

Panama City, Florida. There are 46 grandehildren and 28 great

grand children,

T. E. Clerk, son, is a Spenish War Veteran. Three grandsons,

Howard, Harry and Ewing Clark - World Wgr veterans. There are five

generations of this 0ld man,

Mr, Clark homesteaded the 160 acres farm on which he now

lives, July 3, 1897, first building a two room house, later added

more, this house being built of the best heart pine from the far esd

near by, the same well which he dug is still supplying an abunda nes

of pure water %o his son and femily who live in the old home now.

vas asked if he remembered any fueds or riots in his section od the

county after the war, said no, he never heard of any, as everyone

then was busy trying to make a living. said every body bought whiskey

by the barrel, at 40¢ per gallon that men did not get drunk as they

do now. That saloon keepers did not pay license to sell whiskey.

Mr. Clark is a self educated man, having attended school

only 8 months, this was a private school held in a 4 room build ing

fn Handsbora, errected by the community, was situated south of the

back road and taught by Rev. Bell, a Presbyterian Minister.

The writer asked what church he was a member of, said,none"

did not believe in those things, but tried to live right toward his

fellow man,

af de ojosdokookdkdk koko

(Mr. Clark has passed away singe this
interview)
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Vii STORIES OF RAIDS UPCN HOMES

Yankee troops passed through this section but did not

molest the people other than to get the slaves to run away and

go to Ship Island, where they were stationed.

Ben Butler was in command of the Federal troops there.

By the New Orleans folk he was called "Spoon Butler” since he

hed been robbing the homes of their silver ware.

sokokoolaook skkolosokood
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VIII. HOME CONDITIONS DURING THE WAR

Before the e¢ivil war the average poor man was really worse

off than the slave, as the slaves had his liaster to look after him,

while the poor man had no oned

All white men had to go into the army even if they didn's

volunteer, they were conseripted, few were left, so when they

entered the army they left their families destitute ~ usually these

families were looked after by the well to do planters and were kept

from actual starvation. The planters would send thelr hands to male

and gather the crops for these women and children. There was little

money and nothing to buy if they had any.

Dur ing the war, while the people at home were mourning the

loss of loved ones, at the same time bearing the most distresd ng

privation end hardships. Food was scarce, substitutes for coffee

were being made from grain or okra seed, soda was obtained from the

ashes of carefully burned corn cobs; molasses from boiled down melon

juice; there was no oil, candles were meade at home from a mixture of

tallers and beeswax, some times adding rosin, often long eottm cords

were used for wicks soaked in a mixture of rosin end water, wrapped

around a bottle with a tip sticking up to be lighted,

All elothing was made from homespun, as the plantation people

were accustomed to card ing, spinning and weaving, the women made

guits for the gonfederate soldiers besides, while they cared DT

the little children and aged,

Of all the privations that had to be endured the most disse

tressing was the lack of salt, here on the Gulf coast, water fram

the Gulf of Mexieo was boiled down and evaporated, being eondensed

into salt. There are still seen on the coast section a few of the  
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of the large iron cauldrons, which were used for the boilingof

salt water. This salt was often exchanged with people from other ®

sections for bread stuff and vegetables, Many white families

moved to the coast section after the Civil War, coming in covered

wagons, drawn by oxen, these famil#es settling in Handsboro, Mis s=

isgippl City and Biloxi, becoming substantial citizens.

He ooksoli se
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H., D, MONEY CAMP NO, 12 UNITED SPANISH

WAR VETERANS, GULFFORT} MISSISSIPPI.
James Wade Kerr, Commander -~ Texas

III, SPANISH WAR VETERANS:

Cemp No. 19, Biloxi, Mississippi
L. M, Gipson, Sr. Vice Commander, Harrison County

We To. Putman, Jr. Vice Commander
Admiral Thomas P., MeGruder, Biloxi, Miss,

William F, Jones, Commander
H. M, Rolling, Adj. and Quarter master = Texas

G. J. Boltz, Chaplin = Indiana

Guy R. 7ilson, Officer of the Day

F. J. Bettinger, Sr. Viee Comman@ser

Harry L. Moody, Jr. Vice Commander

Le. Jo Scott, Quartermaster
Albert Cronia, Officer of the Guard, Harrison County

John Browlee, Color Sgt. Harrison County

John L. Heiss, Trustee, Meridien, Miss,

John lM. Thomas, Adjutant

John Q, Wehlen, Sr. Officer of the Day

James C, Banks, Officer of the Guard.

John Re. Munier, Harrison County
Alongo Boddie

ja jor Wooters
R., W. Beaty

LE. Ce. Rowen, Trustee,
Drew Hasty

C. W. Trotter, Trustee
D. E, McDonald - New Orleans, La.

L. Cooper, Trustee
Ed. H. Watis

W. Henry Griffin

Robert Bostwick
Gordon W. Cogan

Amile Bonham
William Casey, Harrison County

Wm, T. Dalymple

Finley B. Hewes, Postmaster, Gulfport, Miss,

F. W, Kornbeck = New Orleans, la.

Ephraim N, Miles, Harrison County

George H., Turner, louisiana

Maurice A. Ford, ~ Mississippi (up state)

Ue. D, Faul

Mack Francis - Harrison County

John H, Lang « Harrison County (was too old)

Charles P, Rawls +~W, H., Parker - Dr. Aubacher
TNteRLIi,

John Fayard, Harrison County

Ae Vo. Foretich, Harrison County

Charles G. Elfers

lL. J. Rafferty

Mr. Leng does not know where the men in this Camp came from

other than the three from Harrison County. Said could get authentie

information from Jackson, Miss.

folk ok Adook 
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List of Spanish American War Veterans.

6

| We. Smith

The following are Veterans of the Spanish Americen Wer who are mw « Tm
Scooner, Chas.

. 8

embers of either Gulfport or Biloxi Post (as furnished by the Gulpars Ie Ps Toomery(ilvine8RBS15 Geo, H. Turner

Post.)
| Welter E, Ruquhart Alvin Vincent

louis Voibelt.

Frederick Brock
¥. D, Butler

Nilliem 0. Burrus Charles A. Beek
FESR

Alonzo A, Bodie
J. C, Banks

Tom Clark
Carnes

Benry Coley
Gerrold J, Cates

sidney A. Christian
Bdw, Datush

B111 Dun - Iouisiana
H, Dugen

Ww, He Foote
A. Fairley

Alonzo Ford
Henry L. Ford, Paess Chris tian

James F, Gillemater
Dr. A. Ce. Gorton

John M, Harrell
J. C. Hicks

Leonard Hopkins
Oscar Hardy

John J. Rrwin
Frederic W. James

Astrous N. Johnson
George E, Jones

George Jones
Absalom Jagkson

Kernes
Cc. W. King

J. P. Killigrew - Harrison County John W, Lewis

August Jasge
Orvel P, Mills

Morgan
§. P, Miller

H. Money
MeWillie Noland

Paul G. Pirnkart
W. D. Fatman

Wm, H. Patheal
pr. H, 0. Powell

c. ¥. Pool
J. C. Ross, Harrison County

Walter A. Rodden
Cc. P., Smith 
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ENCAMPMENT AT PASS CHRISTIAN
1811+1812~181%

"General Hampton, who had succeeded General Wilkinson in command

of the forces in the southwest, now withdrew and desolved the command

upon Colonel Covington, his final instructions dated the 9th of May,

1811 informed him that an additional of dismounted dregoon and

a company of riflemen were ordered from the cantonement at Washingtm

$0 Pass Christian, and that the disposable force of Colonel Constant

was sulijeet to his orders, "to meet all the wants on the extensive

frontier confided to your particular command". ind to fulfill the in-

tentions of the Government, which were explained in a copy of the orders

from the War department furnished for his information and guide, The

expectation of setive military service which this command soon’

subsided and within the seme month he writes that "All hopes of gathering

laurels have vanished". The monotonous routine of duty in this secluded

spot became exceeding irksom with no specdy prospect of active service,

s$ill he was confined there until the latter part of thc year, chafing

and restless at his life of and inactivity.

On the 20th of Mareh, 1812 Colonel Covington was called to Baton

Rouge as president of a court martial for the trial of Colonel Cushing of

the 2nd regiment of infantry on charges prefered by General Wade Hampton,

A report of this ease was afterward published by Captain infield Seott,

who acted as Judge Advocate during the trial. A couneil of Var was held

in New Orleans on the 4th of August, when after considering the measures

recoumended, it was determined to “"ikmbody the troops of the line at

Pass Christian and hold them in readiness for prompt and active operatdn

to the east and the west offensive and defensive as might be required”,

~~

Colonel Covington was then charged with the command of this mw

important post; On the 26th of September he writes "My duties leawm

me but little leisure, but are a kindnot to be irksome; all our

forces from Mississippi are concentrating at this point and an ane

xious eye is east toward Mobile and Pencsacola®.

At last on the 14th of Mareh, 1813 General Wilkinson was

ordered by General Armstrong secretary of War to take possession of

the country west of the Perdito and particularly the town and fortmss

of Mobile,

A detachment of his forces under his command supported by sh

Naval forces under Commodore Shaw, made a rapid and to the Spaniards

an unexpectef decent, upon Fort Charlett at Mobile which was surrender

ed by the commandant Cayetans Perez together with artillery and

munitions of Var, by convention entered into on the 13th of April.

Returning to New Orleans General Wilkinson found orders

commanding him, “$0 repair to our northern frontier", and Colonel

Covington was ordered also from Pass Christian to the Canadien Wb rdex®

{Memoir of Brigadier General Lemmard
Covington, edited by Nellie Waites
Brandon & W, M, Drake, Natchez, Miss)

"In the latter part of 1814 not long after the capture of

Pensacola, and while Jackson was preparing to depart for New Orleans

$0 arrange for its defense, a great British fleet of fifty thousand

troops was gathered at the Isle of Jammea., The American Commender

arrived in New Orleans on December 2nd, The few gunboats whieh

represented the United States Nevy in southern waters were under the

command of Daniel T. Patterson, On December 5th, Pensacola sent him

a message telling him of the large fleet approaching with the intention

of capturing that e¢ity. Five gunboats a tender and dispatch boat were

sent by the American Commodore under the command of Thomas Gatsby Imes. 
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"The fleet ulider Captain Jones had only 23 guns and 1828 men, they

opened the engagement by firing on the scouts of the Pritish Navy

which were first seen off Cat Island December 10th.

on the following day the flect anchored between Cat Island

snd Ship Island and Jones retired to Pass Mariana as he was ordered.

They repelled attempt made to board their gun boats, Hones

was compelled to blow up one of his Schooners and burn the publie

warchouse at Bay St. Louis,

The general and decisive engagement of Dee. 14 was at Pass

Christien and could have but one conclusion. The assault

the tiny naval line was for two hours. The British brought to bear

forty five ships and 43 cannons, Jones was badly wounded. The

casualties were not heavy on either side, the British loses bein about

300 and the Ameriean 60 whieh was about 1/3 of whole number,

During the remainder of the war, Ship Island Harbor was

headquarters of the British fleet which held the Mississippi Sound

It comprised, twenty warships, ranging from thirty to 80 guns in

armament besides ten others of inferior gunnage®.

(Pages 467-468 Heart of the South by
Dunbar Rowland )
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2, R. J. Kedl, Pass Christian, Miss.
S« John Edgar Meek,long Beach, Miss,

4, Henry F. Egloff, long Beach, Miss
5. Owen P, Ferrell, Pass Christian, Miss.

William O. Burrill, Gulfport, Miss,

7« Capt. Johm R. Meunier

8, Emmitt Bills, Gulfport, Miss.

9s D. V. Cochran, Gulfport, Miss.

10. History of Harrisom County by John H, Lang.

11. Gulfport Herald of November lst, 1929.

12, Dr, E. C. Parker, Gulfport, Miss.

15. Dean P, Violeben, Gulfport, Miss,

14. Miss Bessie Milner, Gulfport, Miss,

15. Fants History of Mississippi, ehapter 33, page 198

16, Wm, W, Clark, now deceased.

17+ L. R. Morgam, Gulfport, Miss,

i8, Mrs, L. F, Janin, Biloxi, Migs,

19, Mrs, W, T, Bolton, Biloxi, Miss.

21. Miss Lettie MeAlpin, Home Demonstration Agent, Gulfport, Miss
Mrs, John L. Heiss, Gulfport, Miss,
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WARS /7 1763.

In the year 1756 England and France engagedToe over the dis-

puted territory. (Harrison County--or the territory,fron which this

county was formed included) This war lasted sevenyears end was very

bloody, and very disastrous to those concerned, especiallyFrance. Her

adventurous men and men had come to discover the‘new. land; and hi9

share its wealth and opportunities, and England stepped inandby

superior numbers, and the power of her navy, captured all of the Preach
1

possessions

nd the lend that later was Mississippi, and Harrison County A

trea peace was signed at Paris June Ist1768s. and inthis treaty,

weil

all of the of France east of the uissdas belonged

\\

to England, including, what was, later, Harrison County A

The English Government to repay the expense of thie war with France,

taxed the American Colonies heavily. The Colonists scknonledged that

{t was only fair that they should pay their share of the cost of nbs

protection by England, but denied thai Parliment, in whitch theywere

4

not represented, had the right to tax them. vy A

a fi.

In 1765, Parliament passed a stamp Act, that taxed the Colonists

without their consent, devoted the American revenue to thesmfort of a

standing army, and intendede this army to support the |(Ab the

At Virginia Assembly, the peoples house of legislature dedlarsd that

each colony had the right to make its own laws, and to levy. andsped

the taxes. Congress met and appealed to the King, and to the

ment. Che Stamp Act was repealed, but American persfo taxed.

When the people of Boston, threw a cargo of tea into the er,

In 1774, Boston was closed to!Commerce

| |
i

{

whole continent applauded".

in the new country--so another flafflewover Bibloxd,| *-

Harrisbn Cbunty

and the Charter of Massachusetts changed. These acts of the British

government made war only a question of time, In September, 1774,

another Congress was called to meet in Philadelphia, This was the

first really National body in American history. They addressed the

English people and the King, and issued a declaration of rights of the

Colonists.

A new Congress was again summoned to convene at Philadelphia in

May , 1775. At Concord and Lexington, Massachussetts, war began, and

with it, the national, existance, politically, of the United States.

Congress was sustained by the United peopls without regard to Colonial

government, but did not take the national powers that were within its

grasp. The Massachusetts militia formed a guard around Boston as a

nucleus of the national army, and Washington was appointed its come

mander-ine-chief., At the Batile of Bunker Hill, 1776, Washington come

pelled the Fritish to quit Boston.

After the evacuation of Boston, the British government put forth

a stronger effort to reduce the colonies to submission, but the war was

unpopular in England, the British fighting half heartedly, until 1778

On May 15, 1776, the Congress, declaring that the royal authorities had |

ceased, recommended to the several colonies to adopt "such government

as might best conduce to the safely and happiness of the people}"

dependent and sovereign States, Cn June 2, twelve out of the thirteen

colonies adopted the resolutions, and the "Declaration of Indpendence"

that all government derive its powers from the consent of the Gover

ned, and thus undertook te dissolve the allegiance of the colonies to

the British crown, and declare them free and Independent States",

"On November 30, 1782, Great Britian acknowledged the independence of

the United States, and on September 3, 1783, peace was definitely con 
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cluded,

The Majority of the Anglo-American population of West Florida

were loyalists in sentiment, that is, whatever they thought of the

merits of the quarrel with the mother country, they fglt it was a

dreadful thing for subjects to take up arms against the King. A

good many of the settlers were retired British Army Officers, but

a good many of the people were in sympathy with the American cause.

"The newly acquired English possessions on the Gulf embraced all

the possessions between Appalachicols and the Mississippi river, and

sout of the 31° parallel. The governors of the other English cole

onies were expressly forbidden by the King to make any grants bee

tween West Florida and the Great Lakes. During the entire period of

English occupation that part of Mississippi north of Latitude 32°=30°

wae uninhabited by the white men, except a few traders who lived

among the Chickasaws. When West Florida passed into the possession

of England, many of the French Living within its 1imits determined

to migrate into French territory. At first only three months was

given to the French in which t6 migrate, but this time was extended

so as to comply with the Treaty of Paris, which provided eighteen

months should be allowed for this purpose, Many of the Indians were

at first as much opposed to this change of Government as were the

French themselves, The British had & right, by the Treaty of Paris,

to enter the Mississippi through its mouth, (they preferred to Avoid

New Orleans.) They built a fort to protect the mouth, and to watch

the Spanish, The English set to work, with thelr characteristic prompé-

ness, to make other improvements in thelr new possessions, The English

expended upwards of five thousand dollars to make a passage through

’
*

Harrison County.

to Iberville possible, S80 as to turn a part of their trade from New

orleans, to Mobile ( Harrison County gave no men 0 this war, Nor

did this section of Mississippi)

war 18

For one hundred years, from discovery by the French in 1699, to

1811, when the first flag was planted on Mississippi soil, the land

belonged to the Indians, the French, Spanish, and English. The Indians

were Choctaws, Creeks, Chickasaws, and Biloxis, The Choctaws and

Creeks were the strongest tribes, and the Choctaws the most powerful.

They numbered about twenty-fiveethousand or thirty thousand, and held

their land, but were friendly with the white people. The Creeks were

not friendly. The Creeks were on the east slde of the territory »

from which Harrison County was taken and the Choctaws on the wesd,

their possessions govering what has been later designated as fourteen

counties, or south-west Mississippi.

The French had gotten along nicely with the Choctaws and Biloxis,

and the white people generally = gob along, until the English became

jealous of tae United States possession of the country. Captain Flood

had hoisted three flags along the coast in 1811, and our boats were

hold of sea trade, and business vas expanding generally. Eng=

land decided that she had the "right bf search" of any ships on the

seas, and proceeded to exercise this right, 80 boarded our merchant

ships and searched them, taking the men, and the cargo. This extended

tothe ldnd jy in some places, where her men would come ashore and

gearch homes and Shops, saying "they wished only Brisish gubjects" }

put their puppose Was to capture arms and provisions, as well as men.

So this search of sea going craft was causing trouble, and threatening

Yo DiC 
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the life of the Unione-threatendd the life and well being of our nae

tion,~and the effect was so far reaching that commerce generally was

affected and hindered, states in the Union were threatening to seé~

cede, unless the United States Government took some decisive step.

So, several representatives from states in the East held a meeting

in Connecticut, to decide about the matter of search of seagoing ships,

Things had reached a crisis, and Jackson and Hampton, with their brave

men, many from Harrison County=- had reached a decisive place-and the

battle of New Orleans Was imminent, In the words of a down easter-

ner, "And we would have seceded, too, if Old Hickory Jackson hadn't

won the Battle of New orleans". And 01d Hickory Jackson won the battle,

and very rightly gave the credit to Lafitte and his pirates, who, angry

with England and France, and the way they had been treated, came in at

the crisis, and wonihe victory. Jackson and i1inde were ther, 100, and

had fought long and patiently, and planned wisely, 80 that is why our

capital is Jackson, and we have a county named Hinds.

Another decisive battle, in which our coast soldiers helped, was

the march to the strong hold of the Creeks, and the destruction of

"Holy City" "peonachaca®, no white man nad been allowed to enter this

place, and the Indians believed the great Spirit would guard it; but

Claiborne marched into the almost impregnable wilderness surrounding

the place, and, after ten days, completely subjugated it. Men foll-

owed Claiborne who had to leave theirfamilies without food, and in

many cases, comppetely desolate, tut the Indians had started to Massacre

the whites, and the great tragedy of YFort Mims" was started before

Claiborne got there--many scalps of white men, Women and children de-

corated the tall pole in the public square.

Two days after the victory at Holy‘ground, "Econachaca", Claiborne

Harrison County

and his men ate a Christmas dinner of parchedcorn and boiled. 8 ).

and the men were mustered out, with eight months pay due, andy clad

in rage, and emaciated from hunger, returned, on foot, to the families

they had Ieft in hunger and desolation.

come of the hardest battles on sea were fought off the coast of

Harrison County, between and American ships. The most dise

astrous, to our sallors, was off Cat Island, December 10,1814, Not

long after the capture of Pensacola, and while Jackson was preparing

to depart for New Orleans to arrange for defense of that city, a great

pritish fleet of 50,000 troops Was gathered at the Island of Jamaica.

The Americen Commander arrived in New Orleans December 2nd. The few g

boats whieh represented the United States Navy in southern waters were

under the commend of Daniel Te pattersons. On December the fifth, Pene

sacola sent him a message telling him of the large fleet approaching,

with the intention of capturing that citys Five gunboats, a tender

and dispatch boat were sent by the American commodore under the command

of Thomas Catesby Jones. The fleet under Jones had only 23 guns and

182 men, and opened the engagement by firing on the scouts of the

British Navy, which were first seen off cet Island December 10th, On

the following day the fleet anchoredoff” coast between Cat Island,

and Ship Island, and Jones retired tg Pass Marianne as ordered. They

repelled attempts made to board their gunboats, Jones was compelled to

blow up one of his schooners, and burn the public warehouse at Bay St.

Louis. The general and decisive engagement wae at Pass Christian,

December 14, and could have but one conclusion, The assult against

the tiny naval line lassted two hours, The pritish brought to bear 45

ships and 43 cannons. Jones was badly wounded. The causalties were

not heavy on either side, the British loss being about 300, and the 
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American 60, which was about 1/3 of whole numbers,

During the remainder of the war, Ship Island Harbor was

quarters of the British fleet, which held the Mississippi Sound. Ib

comprised twenty warships, ranging from thirty to 80 guns in Armament,

besides ten others of inferior gunnage. (//)

It is difficult for us to comprehend the limitation of that time,

as regards food and transportation, and the creat hardships endured UU}

the settlers who came to the coast in the early settlement days. There

wes distress from lack of food, as many of them had not learned to farmg

and food storage was the chief trouble. Men often had to leave their

wives and children alone, in danger from wild becsts end Indians, while

them, on foot, went long distances to get a little foods A few had

horses, a few had boats, but the majority had to tramp, and bring the

food on the shoulders or backs.

Terrible epidemics would break oul, and doctors were scarce and

far away, with no phones and no wires. Small pox ran rampant when it

started, as vaccine wad unknown, Game was in the woods, but salt was

hard to get, and was gotien only by boiling the water of the gulf a

long ,long time, to cet very little, The Indians hed urns for this

purpose, in which quite & lot of water could be boiled at one time,

and our people trafficked with them for salt-~-but after hostilities be-

gan, and the Indians were being driven away, our colonists had to learn

to boil their own salt. Then, too, England had boats along the coast,

and soilders, who felt thai they could come ashore and search houses,

stores etc. for any supplies on hand, and would, ruthlessly, take the
- A
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last bite from a house, including the galt « This searching led to

the war of 1812 and it was intolerable.

One of the bravest men in our territory was General Sam Dale,

He knew the ways of the Indians, had traded with them, and understood

them, The chief danger lay in the fact that settlements were so far

apart, and Indians would attack settlements, so the time came when men

had to tand themselves together and go armed, and Old Tecumseh of The

Creeks was liable to attack any man, or any group of men, His land was

invaded, and his people were being driven out, and he was ready to fight

back in any way possible, and the indians knew every ineh of the land,

all the sirategic points and places, and had this advantage over the

settlers, However, the massacre at Fort Mims-~the most horrible of the

Creek war, ended the battle between Indians and Whites, and was a dee

¢cisive factor in letting the Indians know Lhal were outnumbered, and out

matched} so they began to be amenable to compromises, and began, too,

to push westward, When they.lost their "Econachaca", or Holy Ground,

they gave up, and lost themselves in the vast forests, westwmrd,

On 20, 1812 Colonel Covington was called to Baton Rouge, as

president of a court matial for Colongl! Cushing of the 2nd regiment

of infantry, on charges preferred by Wade Hampton, Captain Winfield

Scott acted as judge advocate during the trial, and expected trouble,

80 it was planned to embody the troops at Pase Christian, and hold them

in readiness for prompt and active participation in east or west dee

fensive or offensive as might be needed.

Colonel Covington was then charged with the command of this now

important péint and on the 26 of September he writes "My duties leave

but little time, but are of a type not in the least irksome; all our

\ 
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rall our forces from are concentrating here and an

anxious eye is cast toward Mobile and Pencacola"., At last on the

fourteenth of March ISI2 General Wilkinson was ordered by General

Armstrong, Secretary of War, to teke possession of the country west

of the Perdido, and particularly the town and fortress of loblle , A

detachment of hie forces under his command, and supported by the naval

forces under Commodore Shaw, made & rapid, and to the spaniards, an

unexpected descent upon Fort Charlotte at lMobile which was surrendered

by the cemmandante Cayetana Perez, with artillery and munitions of war,

by Convention entered into April 13,

General Wilkinson returned to lew Orleans and found orders Ccom=

manding him to return to our northern frontier, and Colonel Covington

was also ordered from Fass Christian to the Canadian border,

In 1814 Colonel Thomas Hinds with hie battelians of lllssissippl

Dragons was ordered to join General Jackson, who had gained a great

victory over the Creeks at Horseshoe bend, Jackson had advanced into

Spanish territory to dislodge the British troops under Pakenham, and

the Indian refugees from the Creek war who were then at Pensacola, by

the consent of the Spanish Governor. He captured Pensacola, forcing

the British to withdraw, feeling that they would attack Hew Orleans.

General Jackson started to the defense of New Orleans, and ordered

Colonel Thomas Hinds, commander of the Dragons, to join nim there,

They reported for duty at New Orleans December 23rd 1814,

The battle of liew Orleans was fought on January 8 I9I5 on the

field of Chalmetteo, resulting in a great victory for the Americans.

In a report General Jackson said "The “avalry from Mississippi under

Major Thomas Hinds, were always ready for any service the country

ARRISON COUNTY

which the country asked him to execute”,

With the exception of the battle of New Orleans, the main event

of the war of I8I2 occurred within what was then Mississippi

territory. In the battle of New Orleans the enemy lost 2,000

men in less than half an hour, while the Americans lost 7I,

The British gave up then and there and it was the end of the

war of 18I2, (I)
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WAR WITH MEXICO ABOUT THE TEXAS BOUNDARY

Almost immediately after the annexation of Texas, a dispute arose

with Mexico over the boundary line. Texas claimed all the land south

and west, down the Rio Grande River; Mexico denied this, and decided

it was on the Neuces River. President Polk accepted the Texas view of

the matter, and ordered General Zachary Taylor to the north bani of

the Rio Grande River to defend the possessions of The United States.

The Mexican Government commanded General Taylor to leave the eastern

bank of the river where he was holding Fort Brown. He refused to

leave, and the Mexicans crossed the river end opened fight, and shed

the first blood April 24,1846C,

After this shedding of blood the United States at once declared

war with Mexico. A call for volunteers wes made by President Polk

and met an enthusiastic response in Mississippi. One regiment was

asked for, but more companies were formed than the one regiment needed

in fact two full regiments were formed from the troops assembled, Ten

companies were accepted and ordered to Vicksburg. The command was offel

ed to Jefferson “avis, who had begun his forst term in Congress. He

promptly resigned his seat and accepted the command. A.K.MeClung was

made Lieutenant. Colonel A.,B.Bradford, Major.

Colonel Davie immediately procured from the war department an order

for rifles, and sailed from New York City to the seat of war, The

regiment had been ordered to the Rio Grande, where, after several month:

of training, they were ordered to join General Taylors advance on

Monterey. During the long desperate fight that followed, the soldier

boys of Mississippi charged through the streets of lonterey that wer

filled with fire, smoke and slaughter. McClung was desperately wou
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After a four days hard fought battle the town was taken. General

Winfield Scott was sent to the battle front, when Vera Cruz was taken

liajor General John A ,Quitman of Mississippi gave the order to fling

to the breeze the first American Flag that floated over the Capitol

of iexico.

A company of Mississippians from Biloxi commanded by Captain

JeTelalbot arrived in New Orleans May 22, 1847, under the suppo=

sition that the state would be asked for 2500 men for the continuance

of the war. The Mississippi troops and officers bore themselves with

the utmost gallantry and courage. At Monterey the casualties among

Mississippi troops were I4 killed and 47 wounded, It was specially

noticeable how many of this list were officers,

After this battle lississippi troops with others of Taylors army

went into camp to await developments, but, defeated everywhere, the

were forced to make a treaty of peace February 2, 1848.

The western boundary of Texas was fixed at The Rio Grande, and New

Mexico and Upper California were added to The United States, In

return The United States paid Mexico fifteen million dollars, and

in addition promised to pay claims against Mexico held by Americans

to the amount of three and one-half million dollars. It was said

that The Mississippi Rifles were highly conspicuous for gallantry

and steadiness, and sustained themselves throughout the engagements,

the reputation they made in the beginning for dauntless courage,

and skilled fighting. Mississippi had the honor of appointing

the first Governor of what had been Mexico General John Quitman,

(List of names of men serving from Harrison County in War with Mexico

way be seen in Addenda, or Nomenclature). 
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War Between the States

Harrison was never much of a slave owning section, Much of the

county was isolated. Transportation was limited to horse drawn

vehicles, and boats on the many rivers, bayous and crecks, When the

war of "61-65 was on in dead earnest, and calls came for men, those

who enlist=d, or were conscripted from Harrison County had to leave

wives and children in loneliness, and some in need, Some families

depended entirely on the earnings of the husband from week to week or

from month to month, and when the pay envelop stopped, most of the

home comforte stopped and some of the necessities, No one had need=-

od slaves, and those in the county who bought negroes, resold themy, on

the commission basis, almost immediately. In the three counties, when

Harrison was made from Hancock and Jackson there were between three and

four hundred negroes, and forty-eight of these were free,

January 9, 1861 Lamar introduced a resolution into the State Con=-

vention (called for the express purpose of deciding about secession)

using the following language "An ordinance to dissolve the union be-

tween the State of Vississippi and other stetes united with her under

The Constitution of The United States, This resolution was voted on,

yeas and nays were ordered, and the secretary proceeded to call the

roll. The first name called was James L, #Alcorn, He rose amid a

breathless pause end said with much emotion, "Nr, President, the die

is cast--the rubicon is crossed-- I follow the army that goes to Tome--

1 vote: for the ordinance of secession." When it was evident that the

ordinance muet carry, tears came to the eyes of all delegais, and the

many spectators, The vote was 84 for, and 15 against. Immediately

after the votes were made known, Mr, C. R. Dickson entered the hall
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bearing a beautiful silk flag, with a single white star in the carter
that had been made that morning by Mrs, He H, Smythe, Immediately |
afte

|

er leaving the hall Harry MeCarthy, who had witnessed the scene A
wrote that very popular war Song "The Bonnie Blue
day this mattial measure, war song

i
Flags" The next i

of the Confederacy, was printed by | |
Colonel J, L. Power, and sung by the author in the old theatre at
Jackson, Directly after the sucession Colonel Jefferson Davis was
elected commandant of state troops, and soon afterwards President of
the Confederate States of America,

Then began the awful horrible struggle of the war of 1861=65, the
fighting and hardshi hi3 h ships of which, aftps ich, after four years, left our state, and
t her 8 ihe other states, financial wrecks, busineze ruined, property devastat4

-

ed, and indeed a total de 54 3 adesolation that nas not pasged away--and never

will--guite passe or been overcome, Capital did not seek this section
for many, many years. The country was in practically a state of primée
tive elements~-~pioneer conditions, The men, who, before the war, had’
possessed abundant wealth, were entirely without funds to develop the
many resources of the South,

Plans that had been made for a hartor at Biloxi, Pascagoula, and
Gulfport, and especially at Ship Island, had to be kept in abeyance ’
and transportation, railroads, boat tuilding, and ship building had to

men went to work, lived economically,
studied conditions, God answered prayers,

wait for more money; but the

and gave the Spirit of Ine
dustrial Leadership and Vision to a few men, and about 1280 things be-
gan to be more hopeful, and optimistic,

state,

len stayed by the great ola
and called her "Mother Mississippi" » 2nd now she is fulfilling

all her hopes, 

ee

5 Gk aye Tied

if 4
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Missi: sippi troops thought the war formed an important part of In this battle the Mississippians bore themselves with bravery and

theCondederate army, operating in Kentucky, Tennessee and Mississippi. fortitude, Hardees Corps was in the confederate advance from Corinth

These armies merged and were known as the Army of Mississippi, which to Pillsbury landing, where the union troops supported by Dederal

was reorganized and Gunboats awaited the clash with Johnson's army. General Buel wassiven the name of the Army of Tennessee and with

this Army Mississippi took part in many hard fought battles.

|

To underieke the task of barring the Union Army, 89 superior in

|

number and sbtrengliened LY victory, the Confederacy selected General

" 1. y ii Tie

Albert Sidney Johnson on March 29, 1862 to take command of the! armies

of Kentucky and Mississippi. Johnson's army had been organized in

: A 2 A 1. S11 : m the

Corinth to defend the north line of the State of Mississippi fro

Tennessee end Mississippi

ihe first corps assigned to protect the river, Garrison was in

of Leonedas Polk and Brig General Charles Clark. The first

Mississippi Calvary waco commanded by Colonel Andrew J, Lindsey. The

First Calmary wes & leading factor in the movement which

immediately proceeded the battle of Shiloh and which sccured during

the progress. ihe gtrength of Lhe regiment was 2 vattzlion organized

early in the war by Captain John Ile Miller, a few cays before the

battle of Shiloh, When Miller was in command of nine companies of

calvary in Lancoo, Tennessee, SOME miles weet of Unicn encempment,

Colonel Polk ordered Colonel A, Jo Lindsey to secceed Miller in command

of what had become The First Regiment ofCaivary.

In reorganizing Johnson's forces several weeks before the battle

of Shiloh, Wirt Adams famous regiment ofCalvary, 1st Mississippi was

also part of Porps. The position of this regiment was on the extreme

right of the Confederate army near Greens Ford on the Tennessee River

where it accompanied the infantry line into battle, In this battle

hastening from Hashville to reinforée Grant, and it was the confeder-

ate plan to overwhelm the union command before this help could arrive.

This could not he dene because of heavy rains, On April 6, 1862, was

ushered in the bloody, two days battle which raged around the old

church of Shiloh, On May lst, 1862, Federals captured New Orleans.

1st Mississippi Sharp shooters were among those in defense of the city.

Grant and his army had made a siege at Vicksburg on the way down the

river but failed to take the city. “nother siege was made when they

went back up the river but it did not fall until July 4, 1863 over a

year later, Wirt Adams, femous sharp shooters were active south of

the city, Johnson's men were out off by Grant's men north of the eity.

The last important stand of the confederacy in the Mississippi

Valley after re; there was no more real fighting, General

Grant and his army moved eastward toward Chattanooga, and Johnson and

\

his soldiers also moved east, Most of Mississippi brave men were fighte

ing in other states.

The Georgia Campaign, 1864; General Joseph E. Johnson took command

and ordered the army of Mississippi under General Leonidas Polk to

join himj the First Battalion of Sharp Shooters were among those taken

by Polk, The only troops left in Mississippi at this time were Forrests

Cakalary in North Mississippi and a small brigade, Wirt Adams lst Hiss~

issippi @Gavalry near Jackson, This order from General Johnson includ=-

ed the troops sent to Vicksburg, the Army of Tennessee was organized

in two corps under general Hood and Haree, Lieutenant Stephen D, Lee 
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was in command. The Mississippi infaeniry brought by General Polk in=

cluded First Bettalion of Sharp Shooters, Colonel Wallace Be. Colbert

in command} First Cavalery regiment, Colonel R. Ae Pinson.

In the Battle of Rockey Face liountain when the struggle had swung

down toward the Chattahoochee, General Lowrey's brigade ail the battle

of "New Hope Church", May 27, 1864 responded Lo orders so promply and

fought with such valor that General Claiborne credited them with saving

the right wing of the army. This being accomplished, Johnson was able

to go te Knesew llountalin, this position Johnson held for a month of COon=-

stant rifle and artillery practice, Early in that period, General

Polk was killed by e cannon shol.

TES as wou > a on

The Mississippi DBrigade 07
Ae

and Adams, sharpshooters

with the rest of Lorings Corps occupied the crest of the mountain June

27, 1864, Lieutenant Stephhn D, Lee was in command of Hood's Corps.

In the battle of Jonesboro August 31st, the Mississipplians fought with

spitit and aufferad heavily. After the fighting ceased around Chattan=

ooga the Confederate army withdrew to Dalton, Georgia, Here they went

into winter quarters. Joseph Ee Johnson took his command of ithe Union

Army, with his eyes on Atlanta. It was now, next to Richmond, the

most important point in the South. With the coming of Spring he put

his army in motion; he outnumbered Johnson, and by flanking movements

slowly pushed him back towards Atlanta, Johnson retreated skillfully

‘until he was within a few miles of Atlanta. President Davis became

dissatisfied with Johnson, He thought him too cautious and put Gen-

eral Hood in his place. Heavy fighting at once began around Atlanta,

both sides lost heavily, Sherman now threatening to surround it. Hood,

not wishing to be shut in blew up his powder magazines and moved out
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of the city North, September 2, 1864.

In November, General Hood's army, aided by Forrest Cavalry under

Chalmers and W. H, Jackson, as well as Armstrong and Fergerson Cavalry

started in defense of Nashville, Hood at Franklin, November 30, 1864.

The Mississinpians were particularly distinguished in the most terrible

and desperate battles. On December 15, 1864, Thomas attacked Nashville.

The battle lasted two days, the confederates were defeated and lost

heavily. They retreated across the Tennessee, Thomas followed them ine

to Alabama, capturing thousands. Hood was releived of his command}

what remained of the army was azain given Johnson.

After marching to the sea, Sherman turned north February, 186%

hrough the Cerclines; Columbia was burned, Charleston feel into his

nendss Joseph E, Johnson having been put in command of what was left

of lloods army opposed Shermans march as vest he coald. At Bentonville,

North Carolina he fell suddenly on a part of Sherman's army. There was

a hard figh#; Johnson was cutmunbered and driven off larch 19, 1865.

Johnson had reached Danville, Lee's plan was to march by way of

Danville and join forces with Joiinson. He decided first to make an

assault on Grant's lines and sent general J. B. Gordon to attack Fors

Stealman. The attack was made with vigor but Gordon's forces were far

out numbered. Lee reached Appomattox court house and saw that further

resistance was useless, Unwilling to expose his brave men to further

hardships, he surrendered, April 9, 1860. 



One great blessing to Harrison County was the coming to her

borders of the beloved Confederate Chieftain, Jefferson Davis, to

let his influence shine and glow throughout the country, and to meet

with the institutions, churches, lodges, etc, and his very presence

was a blessing, and a steadying influence. He bought a home and built

a typical southern mansion and called it Beauvolr, and it stands to=

day sheltering veterans, their wives, widows sons and daughters, a

influence for good--A shring to Mississippians and to all

Southerners. The place is on an eminence over-iooking the placid wat-

ers of Mississippi S- und, Stately oaks and magnolias surround it. Here,

in his retirement, and with the wisdom of age, and the perspective of

years of thought, he wrote his Memoirs, and "The Rise and Fall of the

Confederate Government ". A description of Beauvolr will be given in

our chapter on "Historic liomes, Places and Papers”.

The War of 61=65 as it affected Harrison County may be glven in

the words of one of the oldest citizens of the county, Mr. John He

Lang "I can remember when the war broke out; can see the yvoung men Ore

ganizing into military companies, and going 10 war. I can remember

the goidier boys of The Adams Rifles in brown uniforms, three corner=

ed hats, with a star on one side, all drawn in line to receive the

Flag; can hear the zirls, cach of whom was named for d4 Confederate state,

reciting their little verses, Kate Garrett was Virginia, she said "I am

Virginis, in for long, and always ready #%o avenge the wrong." Anna

Rutland was South Carolina- She said "I am South Carolina, a fiery little

thing, who wont stay in the Union, as Cotton is my King." Kate Lang was

Maryland, but I have forgotten her verse.
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"The Company marched to the Harrison wharf near where DubBuys

is now, and the people (myself included) escorted them aboard the Old

Creole and went with them as far as larnes wharf. This was Texas

street. The boys went on to New Orleans, and some of them never re

turned. Some of them are living now, Dick Washington, Bill Clark,

Nad Horn. I remember the day the Confederates abandoned Ship Island,

and abandoned the old fort. We, later, moved to the interior of the

state to the plantation of C. D. lLang--now Langsdale, Clark County.

We remained there two years, then returned to the coast, where we

found things terribly changed, and times very hard, No business,

stores closed, as they sold oui, and could get no more goods for lack

of capital, “lso on account of tlhe blockade. ‘den all away at war,

and people on the verge of starvation.

nyy father was a doctor and in poor health, was exempt from ser=

vice, and allowed to remain ai Lome. He and many others hed old bolle

ers cut open and made into large pois, rigged them as furnaces, boiled

the water of the gulf until it was evaporated, leaving a of

silt, This salt was bartered to the people for any provisijns along

the line of food, and especially for corn, 1 remember once when my

father was absent, we nad nothing Lo eat, so my mother took a wagon

and a younger brother &na drove Lo a home of a Mr, Ephraim Patton,

twleve miles, and got two bushels of corn, returned by night, and

carried the corn early next morning to Henry Lienhards mill where he

ground it to meal, his wife acting as fireman."

Mr. Lang also remembers when he was visiting an aunt at Delisle,

Mississippi, during the war, They were entirely without food, and

were very hungry. They did not know what to do, so the little boys 
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went to the woods and drove out a sheep, belonging to comeone, they

did not know who, and were too hungry to care. A man came along justi as

they were ready to kill the sheep, gave them a lecture and drove the shee

sheep eway. The aunt had a fine large cat , end one morning when they

had been without food two days, and were desperate, the cat brought in

a fine large rabbit, which they cooked and had a fine breakfast . The

dear oid cat had saved the day for them. Mir, Lang also remember when

the carpet baggers and scallawags collected and pocketed all the

money everyone had, called it collecting taxes. They put the money

in their own pockets and went thelr waye. These carpet baggers and

scallawags caused the women and children much alarm and uneasiness

by causing riots and disorder, as the people rebelled at the injustice

and wrong treatment.

Some redress had to be found for this treatment, so the Ku Klux

Klan was organized and began to function, and scared the evildoers

away, or into a beller way of acting. There was no Red Cress, and

no Y.lieCede and no and in fact none of Lie organizations

that are now saving factors when disagler comes. food substitutes

were the rule rather than the exception, and to mention some of them

might not be amiss, as ve might need them again. Okra seed parched

and ground was used for coffee, as was peas and beans. Corn cobs

burned and the ashes sifted wade preiiy good soda. Burned molasses

made & substitute for paregoric, or laudanun, purnt charcoal was

used for fuel, end alse for dyspepsia, as vurned and pulverized

charcoal is an antieacid. (This remedy was patented and put on

the market and had quite a sale and did lots of good) Burned sugar -

and alum helped croupy children. ‘omen spun and wove their own

clothing, and when clothes gave out, they used wool from the sheep,

and went into mattresses for cotton.
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Mattresses were renewed with hay and pine straw, and that is when

we learned that pine straw stuffed pillows were good for colds, and

excellent for tuberlosis patients, Pillows of pine needles and bale

sam were the rule rather than the exception, Cradles were made

from logs hollowed out, except the two ends--these were safe cradles

that never turned over, and baby falling, would not be harmed, as the

distance was so short. Goats were used for milk, and for meat, They

iived on the pastures, as did sheep. Yarden seed was saved from year

to year, as was best ears of corn, and fine stalks of colton. In

fact every economic move that could be thought of was used, Fruit

was placed on boards on the roofs or on specially made drying sleds.

In this way it could be preserved without sugar. Soap was made

from lye obtained by seaping water through the ashes of oak or hicke

ory and placing grease of some sort in it, and boiling it until

it became think, then it was cut into molds, or used "just so",

Gourds were planted to be used as dippers, vesselt for carrying water

to the farm, Almost every man plowing hed a large gourd of water in

a cool spot at the end cf the row,

There were terrible privations, limitations, and suffering, mostly

during illness, as there were no facilities for operations, and no

trained nurses, and few physicians, Surgical instruments that

save s0 many lived today, had not been invented, and yellow fever,

and small pox, alse dysentery had their own way with people,
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Roster of Harrison County Officers in the War of 61-65

Company E. Biloxi Riflee, Harrison County, mustered into service

at Biloxi, May 21, 1861, Captains, John D. Howard, John Pe Elmer,

Herry Enappe

Lieutenants: John P. Elmer (Promoted) Capt. Jaaes He Mayfiels

Seeond Licutenant Lyman BE, Holley.

Third Lieutenant John F, licales, G

pniTwentieth Regiment Miasliecl

Rifles, nd into State Service,

eB rs on FP I hale1861, Captain Flemingi
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Exploitof

Ram

Arkensa
s

on July 15, 1862, while ateaminzg down the Yazoo River on her

way to Vicksburg, the powerful confederate Ram Arkansas under command

of Captain Drown, suddenly encountered the rederal ironclad Ceronde=-

let and the wooden gunboat Many ships of rarraruts fleeis

were then lying in the Misciceipni at, the mouth of ise Yazoo River,

and the Carondelet and the Tyler had been sent to locate the Southern

Ram, The Tyler plunkily opposed the Arkansas, but was soon pierced

through, and fled down the river to alarm the fleet. The Ram started

in pursuit but stopped to exchange broadsides with the carondelel.

Failing to make an impression on the Iron Plates of the Ram, Captain

of the Union vessel decided to board his opponent. The caronde-

let wag running side by side with the Arkansas, and hooked her with

grappling hooks, while the Federal sallors swarmed aboard thie Rams

The Confederategs promply locked themselves inside their iron shell

and drove off Union sailors with small arms, fire and steam of hot

water. Finally breaking away from the Carondelet, the Arkansas sped

down stream, and reecied tne mississippi River where she found the

Union fleet ready 10r action, Notwithstanding the many ships opposed

nence the Ram inflicted more damage than she rendered, and bravely

running the geuntlel fire, passed them ally, cained protectign of

the Confederates battling down the river at Donaldsville, Loulsana.

The Ram sank eight of the inion vescels before she wae Jemaged, beachw

ed and set fire by her own Crew. (This information was furnished by

a citizen of Biloxi, William R., Vanderpool, who was engineer on Ram

from start to finish, Je We Farish) (1)
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Letters from Soldiers and Interviews

Extracts from & letler written by Captain W, C. Ward of Ala

bama who, with his company, was taken prisoner and sent to Ship Ise
abe

land,

"It was April 9, the South a day of wrath, the dreadful

day. For three weeks the enemy had surrounded Spanish Fort, and for

two weeks had besieged the garrison at Blakely, Alabama, On that m

morning the garrison of Spanish Fort having evacuated that place, was

at the landing at Blakely, on board a steamer ready to go off to lioblle

and during the night it wes understood that 2500 men who watched bee

nind the earth works and in the rifle pits at Blakely, were to be

removed toMébile, The signal corps of the enemy, as we afterwards

learned foom the tops of the tall pine lrees on the high hill over-

looking Sibley Mills had been the troops of General Gibsons division

on board the sieamer, as the steamer lLurned towards liobile--=notice

sent to all TFederel troops that unless Clakely was captured that

As the sun sanit low in the vest the wetching men behind the earth

works saw a very decided movement in front, signal guns were fired, a

line of skirmishers was thrown out in front, and a long blue line,

shouting loud buzzas at quick step, marched to the attack, Two thirds

of our garrison were in the rifle pits, and remained there until the

advancing army reached them, and then came running in front of the

Federal lines to the earthworks, For fear we would kill our own men,

the few whe were along the line refrained in a large part from firing.

The battery next to the right where the command of General Thomas

was posted, soon eeased 10 fire, and displayed a white flag. Tae

enemy broke over the works to our left killing the artillery men who 
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manned the battery.

My comapny was formed perpendicular to the earthworks, in order

to attack the Federal Lroops as they climbed over the sarthworks, and

to open a vigorous fire upon the assailants. The assaul

successful that the resistance of their line was almost nominal, and

the command to retreat wes given, He had a vein hope that we might

find transportation at the wher! when We reached the river. The writer,

apprehanding the worst, as we descended into a low swamp, preferred

not to surrender his swerd, and put the point nnder 2 gun root and

broke it » Taking the two pieces in his hard he ascended to the open,

alonz with the men of his commend apd therc was the yankee troops be-

tween our retreating men and the river, When we were discovered 1

threw the two pieces of sword ints the woods, and did not see them

again. we were approached by an off} who demanded our side arms.

He was told there was NOLL.

back to our old quarters, anc our 1ine of earth works to the enemys

1ine where bLhic Federal Lroops sn a round knoll, the highest

point in that coulitLlye We gathered and laid down to

sleep after av vigil of elept ng tired men sleep=~a

rare deep slcepe

Next morning when the day wag SOT what advanced we: were assemble

ed by the company and regiment, and, ai ine nead of the column was

turned toward Mobile Baye. AS We merchzd the negro troops were deployed

at five and ten paces ohn both sides of the line until we had

crossed Bay Minette. The negro troops guarded ue nd watched us as we

sadly and silently moved away towards the prison to which we were

igned, At night we reached Lhe Bay, and laid down to rest. A ration  
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of hard tack was given us. The morning we were moved to spanish

Fort to the linc of bomb proofs bullt by them for protection against

artillery fire, Ue did not understand the meaning of this movement

all day we could hear the slow fire from Pattery Hughr., After a day

or two we to the landing just above Shorts and Just the

on Mobile Bay and were there placed aboard & transport to be
|

taken, we know not where. refore the elose of the day we passed out

of lobi lay into the Hississippi Sound. The vessel carrying ms had

been used as a transport for houses and mules and when night cahe on

we were put in the hold under hatches where the horses had beenkept

and laid down tec sleep in that unclean stable, Next morning we found

thet durinc the night we had reached our destination, Ship Island.

we soon left the Transport, and the crowd of £500 men marched to the

quarters: assigned. The island at thispoint is perhaps not more than

}

500 yards wide and 2 line of negro sentinels guarded us on three |

sldese AS sn ae we rcached this enclosure we cet Lo work to make

our selves at home, the earth, a sandbed beneath us, the sky above

us, the negro sentinels © three sides, and the Gulf on lhe fourth

slide. Most of us made for the reach. We felt very unclean and ale

most any water was acceplable As soon ag we could remove our cloth=-

ing we leaped into the and swem gonthmard, About 100 yds from

where we ontered wae a sand bank, and the writer made for that point,

ven the tide bore him southeastward, and es he was swinning some one-

celled "Captain that cuard is calling to you", Lifting my head, the

loud voice of the negro sentinel came seress the water to this effect,

"White, man, whiate man, whar you goin' dar? This ball'’s hat in

my gun, all I kin do to hol him back". Action was reversed, and

immediately there was an effort to swim ashore, evidently the negro 
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thought we had started for South America, since otherwise there was

not the slightest danger of escape.

As soon as we were again in our clothes we set 10 work to make

ourselves as comfortable as possible, Ve spread our blankets upon

the sand and these gave us comforteble beds, the weather being warm

and we could sleep witout covers, Tne rations given us were hard

tack, sometimes pickled pork, and sometimes & little rice and hard

beans were added, We never rnew what it was to have & full meal,

and we had only two light meals a day. Indigestion was impossible

because there was Lo 1ittle to digest, and ©0O zet water we dug a

1ittle wholes in the sand. The water was filiered from the Gulf and

by digging several feet we found it cool and palatable

he liltle federal money we aa vias Laken from us, receipted for

and turned over, we supposed UO the quariermasiers After that the

officer of the day would come toward to Lake our orders and our

money was soon gone, having found its way oo the sutters? chest.

There was never a day we had any thing desirable Lo eal, and no man

ever said he had enough. Wood was very scarce and in order to cook

we had to economize our weod by using bones 10 cuild fire. When we

were getting somewhat use to this priszon life, cne morning about 200

of us were called out and under & negro guard narched eastward on the

island and loaded with pine wood, eaci: man carrying at least a stick.

There was an 0ld negro man whose eyes were very red, known by the

name of Frank Williams. He vas charged with baving killed more than

one prisoner with fixed vayonelt he would run from the rear of the

1ine to the front giving vigorous commands to march in close order

and wes always poking his bayonett at us and threatening perforations .
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We finally got back without any bloodshed, but we were constantly

threaterdd with death, There was not much fun and no room for laughte

ere

Before we reached Ship Island there were & few members of our

Regiment who had been captured at Fort Gaines ebout eight months bew

fore our arrival at Ship Island, They had geant food, consisting of

webroth and thin soup and were clamoring for foods A cook for a large

was disturbed by the aggressive demands of the prisioners to

nave their cups filled with soup or broth and he beceme so ammazed

that he called out to the sentinel to preserve order. The sentinel
\

responding to this order the men to disperse with the threat or he

would fire in the midst. The men did not disperse and the sentinel

fired, the ball lodging in the body of Geo. Duncan, & young soldier

of Tallodeza County, who was one of tie prisoners captured at Fort

Gaines. The sentinel was court mertlaled and some gent ends prouncs

ed but when the proceedings were sent io washington for approval ,

the sentence was sch aside, and the slayer was dischargedonthe

eround that he had showed 100 mach zeal in the service 80 young Dune

ecm: sleeps in his bloody shirtin the sands of Ship Island and his

murder was unpunished, We were always exposed to the threat of be=

ing shot and we were always afraid of being killed Medical service

poor and we celdom saw the surgeon,

AA few days after we landed cn the Island we saw the flags in

g 2t half mest, We knew that something had happened and

ourcelves of the opportunity to make inquiry as bo what it

meant. At first there was hesitation as to give information but

after a little we were told that news had been received from Washing

ton that President Lincoln had been assassinated. Soon after this, 
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he states, they were taken to lew Orleans, puton transports, taken

up the river to Vicksburg, and marched over to Jackson, then to

Meridian , where they were all paroled, which was the last of thelr

services for the Confederacy, and the last of the negro guardse

Interviews

A most interesting and entertaining interview with J. at

Beauvoir Soldiers flome, Gulfport, Mississippi. lr. lMeneecs Vas born

October 26 I844, is still fairly good health, He was sitting in his

room before a good fire reading, was very cordial and said that he

volunteered for service in the var petween the states in I8CZ irom

Brooksville, Mississippi, was in Company DP 4Ist Misslssippi. Their

commanding officer was General Hood. The first battle private Mehees

Corinth
: oe

encountered wes in fimmainmehhhe , liississippi. The baitle of Shiloh

s his company did not reach the baltle lire at the beginning of the

- A he oy T+ mt on, of $b prs 3 Ie 3 Fy £38 #7 FS Ry

fight, but was rushed into the thick of it toward the close , ne WAS

«ft arm. and sent . hognital in Weridien

.

In abou
wounded in the left arm, and sent to & hospital in Meridian « In about

x weeks he was able to join his pany at Tupelo, In & short while

his corps under command ol Stepael n., Lee was sent to Perryville, Xen

tucky, where another battle was fought, Vr, lMenees 381C T was badly

scared, but I did not get

They marched to Greensboro worth Carolina, and were there when the

news came tuat Lee had surrendered, There hey ctacked arms and

started on the long trip home, which, in those aays, with no roads,

. SRPEN 3 MY 4 a

scemed mever to end, "Put a happier bunch of boys you cannot imagine

sald Mr. Menecs. The commander in charge wanted to keep the boys together

and disband es they got closer home,, bul Lieutenant Nance did not want

to go with the army, so they were turned loose and each came independ=

ently through the country. They received food at each commissary they

came to. Sometimes a farm house that had not been in the path of the
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war would gladly feed them. Sometimes they could catch a train for

ghort distances, then walk on until the found another short railroad

thet had been left by the destroyers. At one break in the railroads

a citizen told them it was sixty two miles to the next train, They

were tired , but reached there next day at noone They were about

two weeks getting home,

The fat}! of J. was Ben Menees, who owned a large farm

at Brooksville, Mississippi, that was not in the path of war, so was

equipped, and here young lienees started making a crop.

In the hospital alt Beauvoir Soldiers Home lives a little sweet

faced man keen eysd and a southern genlleman of the finest type, the

oldest Confederate Veteran there, DsAFlournoy, born in I840, now

ninety six years old, his hearing perfect, mind keen, and with a

emile he told what he remembered of the war between the states

His father was & merchant in Mempliis when war wag declared, and

he volunteered in ih 44th Tennessee Sre Regiment under Captaln

James H, DBduwondson, then stationed at Penda, Tennessee. In a

short while they were seni to Corinth , Yississippl where his first

experience was in the battle of Shiloh, He claims to have been on

the front line of battle, saw the Union army stack arms, and could

have been captured as he saw it, if General Beauregard had not

halted the commanding officer, General Polk,

This was a bloody battle and many men were loste The Union army

was re inforeced, but no battle was fought, just & few skirmishes to

keep the union men away until the entire southern unit could get

away. le was captured at Fort Morgan and sent tc New Orleans. From >

here he was taken to Governors Island New York as a prisoner. After

a few months in that prison they were sent (I900 Confederates)

to Elmira New York for nine months, the weather very cold, poor 
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F108KIBLIAL made this a terrible herdship. They 1were

sent in the spring of od to Bichmond ,exchanged for Federal prisone

ers, then sent 10 wobile, where his father had moved, but he could

not find him-e=later he learned that his father had moved to Meridian

and was again in the mercantile business. [is father placed him in

charge of a small store at Crandfordsville, Mississippi, that was

robbed by carpet bLAZZETrS. the store on the up zrade, and

the carpet baggers scared off, stayed there lwo years, Moved when he

married, Blizabeth Phillips, tO Bibbville, Alabama 1ived there 19

years, then returned to Vississipp le hag always been in frail

health, so the soft climate of south Misslissippl ig fins for him

and he enjoys his declining years among his 1ellow at this

Vv 4
ot w/

wonderful home provided for then at Beauvoir.

Jones , 90 Vears old, mas found in tne hospital at Deauw

voir; he has had a had heart for many s+ and can hardly get aboul,

hut was glad to recall his war axneriences. He enlisted in 18th

Cakmiry, commanded bY Alex Chalmers, Capte38Green liddle=
han

ton, who was killed at Harrisburg. Lieutenant Nox Was A145 promoted

ag captein, General rorrest in command of battle of Harrige

burge. Jones was a courier most of his time in Whe War, Ws

once wounded in the neck when carry ing important papers, but he

pulled the ball cut, and threw it on the ground, and rode on

until he became faint from loss of blood, He was carried to 2 doctor

who dressed the wound, and in 2 few days this brave fellow vas

He served later as quartermaster in Tennessee

the Memphis and Charleston Railroad. le said southern nen would

but that he scared a negro into giving them a large lot of

produce=~enough to feed his men several days. Ie with his company

were at Gainsville Alabama when ordered to gtach arms. There was an
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artesian well near where the men had gone to fill their canteens. Some

of them did not believe Lee had surrendered, Jones was a courier then

had orders to go south, and started, but soon found that peace had

been declared, and he left for home at LaFayette County, Mississippi.

He was e boy, but had the courage and daring of a man much older. He

served as United States Deputy Marshall many years He has been at

nine years and remarked "I am getting old but still game®,

Reconstruction.

Mississippl savas she ic the first state to take up measures for

reconstructions Military superv] had to be maintained in the

state during the the nev Government. The first step

required waz to prepare the people to becoue suitable gubjects under

7

ir igp al4 1

ot A

the new regime Defenneless, & of &ll, exposed to the penalties

of whatever their cnenles chose to coll them or accuse them o0le Accused

of rebellion, treason, --when they had had the truest ideal

and most correct interpretation of ithe Constitution, with enemies all

about, 2nd a carefully studied of every move and word,

small wonder that it required several years for them to rise, pub

Lo Flight and come into thelr own,

xnow the whole story of the war-~the heard aches

fears, deferred and defeated hopes, illness, pains

lovedones , unmarked graves somewhere. llarrison County did her

waking clothes, caring for aged and 111 and children, raising

food, doing what their hands found to do. Slowly a civilization

came from the wrecks, and disaster-~ they are to be lauded and cone

gratulated,

Ty

Lang, John la Pass Christian Miss,

Roddey, Tessa We Jackson, Miss. 
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Bombardment Of Pass Christien During Civil Var

A war relic that tells quite a story is an old muskel owned by Rev.

W A Bell , a private 1a The Pass Christian Company during the war

between the states, also two bullets shot [rom this gun. There was

a small company of Confederates atl’ Pass Christian , and the Federals

came Lo Pasg Christlan to attack them, The Confederates knew

they were terribly outnumbered, so when the; d that the yaaxees

vere coming, they ran and swam Wolf River at what was then Staples

Ferry, ,(now Bells Ferry) Some of the confederate soldiers were drowned

and bombarded

fronting the sound,

no harm was done

¢ drowned swimming the river,

they nod remained and shown resistance Pass

Christian would have been destroyed, and women and children killed ,

and our men taken prisoners, The Reverend Nell was in the

company situated on Menge Avenue, about one mile north of the ¢ity

linits, as the city is now laid off, and on the spot where the Dee

Morrelle home now stands. The Unlon soldéers came to destroy, but

when there was no return fire, they satisfied themselves with a short

bombardment, and a large lot of thelr usual pvoceedure, stealing, (I)

  

LANDER HELFED SAVE CITY FREM BRITISH,
SAYS GRANDSON.

BY NANNIE MAYES CRUMP.

"Cat Island is Just a low-lying sand bed which boasts a few pine

trees, some prickly pear plants and plenty of mosquitoes, The island

lies several miles off the coast of South Mississippi, where the

residents from Pass Christian or Gulfport may look out on any clear

day end view the full length of the island, But this island wes the

soene of an heroie ineident in the War of 1812 which caused a grateful |

American government to give it tax-free to a Spanierd and his descendants,

The long stretch between the early years of the 19th century and

the. present decade was bridged by James A, Cuevas, the grandson of the

hero, Juan del Cuevas, when the former, as a totally blind Confederate

soldier, passed his last days at Beauvoir Soldiers' Home, near Gulfport,

Miss., and who related this story of his grandfather a short time be-

fore his death, some five years ago,

The heroic incident recalled by recent ceremonies commemorating

the Battle of New Orleans occurred shortly before that battle, General

Pakenham end his British"Red Coats" were seeking a short out from the

Gulf of Mexico to the ¢ity of New Orleans, when they dropped anchor off

Cat Iskhand and attempted to learn from Cuevas how to enter Lake Borgae

and thence pass through Lake Pontchartrain and come into New Orleans

from a quarter less adequately protected than the Mississippi River,

Hed it not been for the heroic one-man defense made by Cuevas in abso-

lutely refusing to give the desired information, the fate of New Orleans

might well have been different, General Andrew Jackson might not have

succeeded in defeating the welle-diseiplined European troops with his

pioneer and frontier troops, aided by the Creole fighters of Louisiana, 
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BEATEN BY BRITISH

Cuevas, en expatriated Spaniard, who had sdopted the United States

as his eountry, was serving as lighthouse keeper on Cat Igland when

Pakenhem's ships dropped anchor in the nearby waters.

When approached by the Englishmen who rowed ashore he responded

in broken English, trying to avoid giving the information through

pretending he did not understand the language. But when hard ir essed

by his questioners, he answered stoutly that he did not know the way.

to Lake Borgne, that he had no information as to how to reach New

orleans other than through the mouth of the Mississippi river.

His tormenters, angered at his resolution, began %o beat him,

Finally they stripped him and poured vinegar and salt on his bagk

where the skin was deeply lacerated by their whips. He refused to & ve

them the desired information.
|

Cuevas told the Englishmen thal he was an American from @holce;

that he had found a happy refuge and home in this country; that he

owed allegiance to the United States; that even if he could not fight

in the battles of war, that he gould do his part toward protecting

his country by refusing to show its enemies how to reach their goal

the inland waterways. They off ered him money if he would show

them the way. They offered him a commission in the English army and

a prominent place in the government of the United States "after

Englend gonquered the colonies”, which had been successful in their

rebellion in 1776, but Cuevas declered that he preferred to be a light-

house keeper of the United States government than to trust to the

promiges of Englishmen,

The Pakenham forges departed. On their way to their ships they

spied his sailboat. This they erushed as a last gesture, As soon as
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the Englishmen set sail from the island, Cuevas dragged himself to

his row-boat whieh he had kept hidden and which escaped the eyes of

the British and, although suffering from his wounds, he managed to

row the long distance to the Rigolets, or English Lookout, as it was

then called,

At this point were stationed Americans who watched theocean for

the aprroach of the expected English and who had fast boats to reach

New Orleans through the short cut, Cueves gave Ris message, which was

relayed quickly to the officials in New Orleans and thus the American

forces there were given warning of the near approach of the British,

their approximate strength, the number and types of warships and thus

were able to make additional preparations for the defense of the el ty.

This warning must have reached New Orleans several hours earlier than

any possible warning could have come from lookouts down the river, |

However, the first news that the British were in this section of the

Gulf was taken to New Orleans by Lafitte's pirates,

Cuevas collapsedafter delivering his message and it was only

after long days of that he was able to resume his work

as lighthouse keeper at Cat Island,

After the war had closed a grateful government presented $0 Juan

de Duevas end his descendants the whole of Cat Island, to hold tax-free,

The grandson, James A. Cuevas, son of Reymond Cuevas, who relate

ed the story of his grandfather's heroism, was reared on Cat Island,

where he lived until he went to fight for the South in the War Between

the States, For 28 years he was totally blind and had a broken hip

which made him chairbound for a long time before his death, He wes

endowed with an excellent sense of humor and ability as’ a raconteur, 
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He hed a rooster which he had trained to hop up in the window at

his quarters inthe old hospital at Beauvoir Soldiers' Home and

erow, and Cuevas declared the rooster was saying, "Hurrah for Bilbo"

at the time the present Junior senator from Mississippi was governor

of his state, He declared somebody killed the rooster because he was

a Bilbo supporter, Two bantams with feathered legs replaced the

rooster but "were not so smart”.

The blind Cuevas related that his grandfather, hero of the Cat

Island incident, was born in Andalusia, Spain, the younger son of

a titled family, and got into difficulties with the authorities over

some smuggling. At that time smuggling was a gentleman's occupation

Af one were not eaught, but Juan del Cuevas was unfortunate and was

caught, Through influence of powerful friends of the family, the king

of Spain was prevailed upon to send the young man to Florida, as ade-

quate punishment for his crime.

He went to Pensacola, Fla,, then a Spanish possession, but later,

in company with a priest who was either a relative or a close friend,

he went to the French colony of Biloxi, where he married Mary Ladnier,

grandmother of James A, Cuevas, When the Louisiana territory was pure

chased in 1803 by the United States, Cuevas preferred to cast his lot

with the young American government and his loyalty was attested in

the Cat Island incident, He kept the lighthouse at Cat Island only

for a few years, when he turned it over to his son, Raymond, and his

wife, who continued as lighthouse keeper there for 33 years, being

present when the new light was erected in 1831, and rejoieing in he

powerful light of that time. The elder Cuevas moved to Deer Island,

opposite the shorline of Biloxi, and for many years served as a pilot,

James A, Cuevas owned the deed or grant of cat Island which his

grandfather had received from President Andrew Jackson and which he

kept tightly locked in his trunk, A favorite nurse at Beauvoir wa ld

open the trunk and hand Mr. Cuevas the deed which he would open out

for inspection,

Where this deed is now seems to be somewhat ef a mystery, bem use

it is reported ho have disappeered shortly before his death, Whether

or not he destroyed the deed, whether he gave it to scme of his rela-

tives, whether it was teken from his trunk by known or unknown parties,

remains a mystery. :

Court records in Harrison county show thet the land was

finally by the Cuevas family through a Spanish grant end that at least

two patents were issued from Washington before the title had been®me

pletely cleared. In recent years certain portions of the island hav

passed through the hands of several owners, and the family of the

original Cuevas grantees have no longer any portion of it in their

names.
Cat Island figured in the general land boom which struck the

Mississippi Gulf Coast seferal years ago, Various schemes were pro-

posed to build a causeway from Gulfport to the island, a distance of

nine miles,

The island is the mecca for soft-shell erab hunters or those

seeking flounders, and when the tide is right for this type of fishing

the shoreline, especially at the east end of the island is alive w th

the flaming torches which cast their glare into the eyes of the almost 
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submerged flounders or helpless softshell crabs, making them excell-

ent targets for the fishermsn's gig and bag. The gleaming white

sand dunes at the east end of the island, looking toward Ship Island,

are excellent pienie grounds and the southern beaches are lovely for

surf bathing but on the north gide of the island there is a deep

network of maddy, grassy marsh lands which are covered to tide water

when the tide is high but which are a veritable morass when the tide

is low."

(This story was written by Miss Nannie Mayes

Crump and published in The Times Picayune, &

New Orleans, paper). Miss Crump is a resident

of Gulfport, Harrison County, Migs,
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ADDENDA

‘Beauvoir

Perhaps the spot in Harrison County that ig dearer to the

hearte of all southerners, and of more interest than any other

ig the home of the beloved Southern Chieftan Jefferson Davis.

Thie home ig called "Beauvoir®, located on highway 90, which

parallels the beach, 24 miles , and 18 along by the great sea~

wall, the longest of its stepped type in the world, and on the

right side of the highway at 41.3%m 18 thie historic spot beloved

of all historians, the last home of Jefferson Davis, where his

great book "The Rise and Fall of The Confederate Government"

was written-a book that perhaps holds the truest and clearest

democracy that wag ever written. (For extracts see Chapter 20

The Press) This historic place ig open to the public at all

times free of all charges. It is now a home for disabled, aged,

and 111 confederate veterans, their wives, widows, sone and

daughters, and a fitting memorial to the life of the great

president of The Confederacy is this place of refuge for the

pattle scarred men who rallied round him, when he stood for the

true interpretation of the greatest paper ever written The Con=

stitution of The United States, and the platform of Democracy.

Beauvoir wag built in the years from 185% to I854 by a Mr.James

H Brom, and was the first beach home in that vicinity. Mr,Brown

planned the buildings himeelf, brought skilled workmen from New

. Orleang by boat,, and brought materials for building from a number

of stateg—nuch of the lumberfrom Florida--hls cypress pulled

out of the swamps of Louisiana by camels, and carried by camels

to Lake Ponchartrain, and from there gchoonered to Beauvoir. There

were four original buildings, all standing now, The great house,

two cottages balanced it on either side, and a large brick kitchen.

The pretentiousness of the place and cost of maintenance broke Mr.

Brown, snd for some years before the war between the states the house

wag vacant, It was bought by a Mr, Dorsey, a planter from St.Jo~-

seph Parish, Louisiana for his bride, It was Mrs.Dorgey , who, no

doubt appreciative of the aspect of the place named it Beauvolr

which translated literally means “Beautiful %0 sea" , she added

flower gardens and vineyards to the already lovely oake and magnolias

thus making a scene of beauty that no one will ever forget. Ehe

wag a friend of the Davis family and invited them to vieit her in

“he fall of 1877,

the Tx-President of The Confederate States had gone through 16

ag hard vears as 2 man ever lived through. For him, the retreat

by the sea with the peace and calm that shade and water, vast sun-

sets of the sea, and gentle breezes from the quiet sound, must in-=

deed have been & haven of rest and beauty. He liked the place 80

well that he rented the east cottage from lirs,Dorsey, named it The

Pavillion, filled it with books, pictures, and mementoes, and

wrote here, with his face toward the sea, and his heart free from

‘bitterness, and his mind relaxed from the high tension of war
and its aftermath, his monumental work. 
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At Beauvoir, the 0ld home of Jefferson Davis, the beloved
leader of the Confederacy , there are two old ex—-glaves,
who were body-servants of soldiers during and before the
war, Mre,Tartt , the woman superintendent, after an absence
of four years is again at the Home, much to the deli ght
of some of the inmates, and she shows people about in a
most gracious and entertaining manner. She certainly seems
to know the place, history, contents, and the name of every
inmate, as she and her husband were in charge sixteen yearsbefore she wag away for four years. A full description
of the home and contents will be found in this chapter.

This 18 a story of two slaves, and a8 the stories havea rich flavor of ante-bellum days we bring them to you in
the dialect, so to speak, As we approached them, we sawthem sitting under spreading oaks, one old white head nodding
as he was dozing in the summer heat. Mrs.Tartt told ustheir names* Nathan Bess, and Frank Childress, the one halfasleep, the other awake and eager to greet us and talk acout“De wah dayg", Nathan Bess was small, one arm gone andsald he was born in I845 in Snow Hill, Green County NorthCarolina. He is 9I years old and seemed to be in a moodto reminisce, and liked most to talk of his "Mars Rufus BessMarse Henry". We asked him how he lost his arm, and hetold us this story:

“It was near Raleigh North Carolina, durin' de war.whilst1 was carying er despach fer General Lee to Captain IsraelCompany K, dat mah hoss runnin' so fag' dat he fell fum underme, en broke mah arhm, All dis happen wen ah wus
as ah deliverd de spatch safe, Dey pick me up tuk me toer horspittal, en tuk off mah arhm, I staid dare en guk tilde war ober, den ah cum straight home en wuk fer de youngmarse Henry Bess. 'hislt de ole marse live ah had er goodtime, but de oberseer wuz mean ter me. he beat me, he putmy hade twixt fence rails and stan off en beat me, It wasmasi¢ to us to hear this old ex-slave use the broad as andthe old Virginia and North Carolina accent~-—-truly ear marksof the old south.

Ve next turned to Uncle Frank Childress, who wag born84 years ago in Memphis Tennessee. His mother had Indianblood, and lived to be IO5 years old. and hig father livedto be 97, His mother was housekeeper for Colonel Mark Chil-dress, who served under General Forrest. Frank livedthere until 12 years old. Uncle Frank told us a war storytoo, He sald "During the war I went to Richmond with nyMarse Mark Childress, carrying his whiskey and tobacco,wen I was a little over 12 years old, I was captured byGrant at Clayton lilseissippi wen I was I4, and to keepfum feedin' us He was goin' ter Kill us, but Shermansaid N, dont kill him. He served de south, now let him servede north, den he sed to me "Load dat cannon or I kill you

,

®an’ I loaded it. I put four buckets of powder put de flapback, den put de ball in, and pull de crank, it rolled Pright on back and nearly jarred me terdeath, »
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AS THE anks had wagon loads piled high requiring 8 horses
to pull the wagons, or of how he was sent to Helena Arkansaw
and put in a corral there, where he stayed until after the
close of the war. Frank spoke of having I4 children, now
all dead, saying they had worked themselves todeath of
plantations making O50 and 60 bales of cotton a year, He
gaid preaching had always run in his mind and he tried to
be a preacher, and was sent to school for ten years in Nashwille
Tennessee, to study to preach, as a methodist, but down
here I goes ter de catholic church—-all churches come out de
catholic church, it was de starting place, and a person
must obey de Lord. I preached at Memphis, Friars Point,
Clarksdale, and Little Rock Arkansas, and dey took me fum
my church and sent me down here ter live, en dey ought not
to er done it, I ought to go preachin' ergin. But dey treats
me mighty good here. But de callin' is stronger. I wanter
£0 home,.*®

Frank has been in the Home 3 years, and Nathan 5 y-ars
and say they are well cared for. These two old men are
going toward the sunset of life well cared for amid beautiful
surroundings,
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The Davis family fill so large a part of Harrison County His-

tory, a8 well as Mississippi History end U.8.5tates History

+hat every word we get about members of the family ,especlially

remembrances and memoirs from old friends of the fam ok are

appreciated highly, and this word from an old chum of "innie

Davis 18 especially interesting. Mrs, Rose Amn M11, who has

been an inmate of The Confederate Veterans Home at Beauvoir

for thirty years wae a lifelong friend of the Davis family

and her memories of them are close and intimate. She -was one

year younger than "innle, and was born on the voast in Miss~-

issippi City in 1865. '"innie Davie was born in The "hite

House of The Confederacy in Richmond, Virginia in 1864, "Winn ie

wag a blonde and very pretty ® said Mrs. Dill "She wore her

hair in braide down her back. She had blue eyes, loved birds,

flowers and pets, and was very popular. We were neighbors on

the coast and went to New Orleans and completed our education

together under liadame Loguea LeRoy at her fashionable girls

school. "We graduated together in long white dresses, made with

three ruffleg. The bottom ruffle contained fourteen ygards of

material, Later, Winnie became queen of the Elite Comus ball

of New Orleans.

Jameg Standard attended West Point Military Academy with

Jefferson Davig, and his brother. They were comrades, reared together

together near Natchez . liy grandfather went through the llexican

war with Jefferson Davis as his private physician. After the

mar between the states lrs.Darcy bought the mansion at Beauvoir

from Captain Brown, Mr, was President Davis private

secretary, and when he died he left Davia memolrs unfini shed.

Mre .Marcy asked permission to complete these memoirs, and in-

vited the Yavies family to visit her at Beauvoir, and furfther

invited them to live there permanently . =

At that time kire.Darcy or Dorsey ( History has it sspelled

both ways/ opened the log cabin back of the mansion fora

gchool building and taught the I4 children in the nei ghb ore

hood, and that included Winnie Davis and me, and Jefferson

Davig Jr. Mrs. Darcy wanted to give her home to President

Davis; she had the deeds made out; but he would not accept it

and offered to buy it for five thousand dollars or theea-

bout, and that arrangement was made. He paid a part of 1%,

became ill, and died, and she gave the whole thing to

winnie. He had also willed her the portion he had paid for.
and when Minnie died, !rg, Davis inherited it. President

Davis used to take tea with us every Thursday afternoon

at my grandmothers, Mrs, Nancy Cibbies home in Mississippi

City; Before tea and before every meal he would ask the
folloming blessing: To the great all-wise indivisible God

1 address this plea‘ keep our feet on this earth in the road
that leads to honesty, and in Heaven to the road that leads
to peace." This plea was characteristic of the man who of~-
fered it.- I have seen President and Mrs. Davis many times
together driving in the low buggy to the Episcopal Chureh in
Biloxi on Sundays.

HARRISON GUUNTY.

President Davis died in New Orleans in the home of Jud
Charles Fenner. He was buried in New Orleans, and later hia
body was carried to Richmond, Virginia for interment."

irs Dill also tells an incident o
and aunt during the confederate ar ames would SPii
the gulf in boate like they were going fishing, and land
at Cat lsland where they would pick up medicine in float-
ing balloons that were brought there from New Orleans for
them. They came near being captured when on one occasion
a captain giving them a pass, saw them eating, and asked
for a sandwich, Fortunately there was one sandwich left
to give him, for all the others had medicine concealed in
them, ® lrs,Dills mother was Mrs.Standard and her aunt
was lirs,Phelps, Mrs,Dill was one of the fourteen repre~-
sentatives of the liemorial Association which included the
famous Pearl Rivers, then owner of The New Orleans Pica-
yune, who accompannied President Lavis body to Richmond,

"hen Mre, Dill was asked how she liked the superintend
of Beauvolr Soldiers Home, Mrs. Elnathan Tarrt, op face -m
brightened, and she said with a beaming smile *
about her. Che is grand to all of us oyfinTRIE ol,
us every day, serves us food of the best, gives us all we
need, and shows us many special attentions." Urs. Dill
wag then making a copy of the bed spread used by Winnie
Uavis, and when she completed it she intended presenting
it to The Bessie Hunt Dantzler Chapter Children of The
Confederacy, a present of it in memory of tha
of the Southland, "innie Davis, y } White flower
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HARRISON COUNTY.

1. WAR RELICS.

(1) An old rifle loaned by Archibald Boggs, that is sald to have be=

longed to Daniel Boone, is a curio of much interest,

(2) An old musket which was uged by Rev. We A. Bell, a private in the

pass Christian Company during the war between the state, also two bullets

that were shot from this gun} and another interesting article is a

cannon ball brought home by Rev. Bell, end it is supposable that Isis

cannon was shot when the Union Army bombarded Pass christien, ( as Reve

Bell was a private in the cénfederate company, which was situated on

Menge Ave., north of Pass Christian about one mile from what is now the

city limite of this eity, and where the DeMorrelle home now stands, The

Union soldiers came to Pass christian) on this day the attack the confed=

erate company, but the confederates being £0 outnumbered, and having o

heard that "the vankees" were coming, they ran and swam wolf River at

what was then staples Ferry, and which is now known to the public as

Bell's Ferry. It is said that some of the confederate soldiers were

A plece of Bells! bayonet

that he used in the war, is a treaured relic.

(3) An old breech, double barrel shol gun, which was formerly owned

by Justine Lassabe, Sr., and 1s sald to be 75 years old is rather interest

ing. Mrs. Forrest Lassabe stated that this gun came from England and

cost $106,00.

(4) A pistol whieh went through the civil war, owned by Mr. Archie

Boggs, Long Beach, Miss,

(5) Two of the most interesting articles were two old phstels used

{n the War of 1812 by the Uncles of Miss Nona Horner, Gulfport, Miss.,

11. INDIAN RELICS:

(1) The only Indian relic on exhibition was an old capmadeof

velvet and trimmed with gold ornament, This hat was worn by an Indian

on the Reservation, and was given to Miss Nona Horner's father by this

Indian,

111, HOUSEHOLD ANTIQUES:

(1) A six quart brass kettle made in the United States in 1851, bought

in Canada in 1854 by the mother of Mrs. E. P. Holmes, East Beach, Gulfport

Mississippi, who has been a resident of Gulfport more than thirty years.

Thies kettle was used in every way that our aluminum and granite pans are

used, making jellies, pickles, canning fruit, ete., but was cleaned

after each using and kept very bright.

(2) A fluting iron, owned by Miss Wilson of Long Beach, Mississippi.

This fluting iron is a style used in the 60s by fastidious women to

erimp the ruffles on their dresses, bonnets, curtains and pillow cases.

A home where fluted ruffles were found was always one that showed the

homemaker as one who loved the beautiful,

(3) An old, and quite an interesting article a Tea Chest,owned by

Mrs. Forrest Lassabe., It was brought to America by Mrs. Lassabe's foree

fathers on the Mayflower, They kept their tea in this chest in those

days. Mrs. Lassabe was a Miss Anna Wademan, and a native of Michigan,

but married a Harrison County man, Forrest Lassabe who is of Frenchdecent,

Mrs. Lassabe also owns a soup tureen, used before the War Between the

States, bu Mr, Lassabe's family,

(4) A pair of Andirons and tongs made in the old foundry in Handsbore,

1850 , owned by Mrs. J. F. Fritz, 
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were brought from England in

(6) A Jug, two tumblers, a salt cellar,

who located in Handsboro and

1836 by Je Fe Fritz, maternal grandparents

of 1878, leaving two young daughters
(1)

died in the yellow fever epidemic
A small embroidered apron made by Mrs. Es P, Holmes in Canada in

who were taken care of by splendid residents of Handsbor until both were

married, One married Louis Fritz of Lorraine, 1870, These articles are

Fr, Fritz, son of Louis Fritz,

offee pot owned by grandparents

These irons and pot

{n the possession of Je

(6) A fluting iton, and ¢

Williamson of 11th Street,

were in use in 1836, They are now in

of Nr. Oe Co

Gulfport, Mississippi.

possession of Mr. Williamson.

(7) A mahogany hand nade table owned by Mrs. Charles yeDaris of Long

when he was sevens

Miss., which was made by Mrs. yeparis! father,

This table is approximatel

Ee Jo Taylor, grandmother of Miss

Beach,
y 75 years old.

teen years of age.

(8) A spinning wheel owned by Mrs.

Gulfport, Mississippi, was made i

urs. Taylor secured it after moving

of Harrison.

Nannie Mayes Crump,
n Mississippi long

before the war Retween the states.

from Mississippi to Louisiana, while Stone county was a part

(9) Amongthe handicrafl work was a white embroidered bed spread owned

This spread was made bY
p, Saucier, Pass christian, Miss.,

a baskeb ofby Mrs. Ae

18743 there were leaves,

her mother, Mrs, Serena courtney in

using lamp black, the work

flowers and vines stamped on the spread by

is very artistic.

also handwoven coverled, made from wool that

(10) A quilt made in 1872,

both blue and white were

{nto yarn, then dyed blue,

in a pretty design on an

rred Skellie of Long

grandmother

was carded and spun
old hand loom.

used in this spread whieh is woven

(11) A woolen handewoven blanket owned by Mrs.

Beach, Mississippi. This blanket was woven about 1856 by the

a

of Fred Skellie. It jg/much prized neirloom in this family.

1901, a very unique piece of hand work.

te) A black taffeta shawl bordered by heavy lace; 2 white net and lace

espe} one heavy silk and belvet bag, worn by paternal grandmother of

Mrs. Nina Gates. These articles were worn by Mrs, Charles Harris of

Connersville, Indiana, and are in the possession of Mrs. Gates,

(3) A beaded bag pwned by Mrs. Dorothy Skinner, given to her by her

great aunt, Mrs. Nettie Dean; this bag was given to Mrs, Dean, great

aunt, in 1886 by her brother,

(1) An attractive and interesting collection of books are in private

libraries, two family Bibles of Mr. John H, Lang of Pass Christian, Miss

The oldest volume was printed and published in 1811. ;

(2) "The Civil Laws of France", 1767; "LexiconeLatinuam", 1820; Nahants

Engineering", 18463 "History of Architecture", 1848; "Bullder's

Guide} 1850; "Encylopedia of Architecture", 1854 "A Manual of Infantry

and Rifle Tactics", 1861; "Sermons by William Jay", 1812; "A Treatise on

shades and Shadows", 1838; Practical Breatise on Railroads, (Thisbook

was published four years before the first railroad was built in the

United States,) "The Rules and Exercises of Holy Dying", 1911, a of

the above books are owned by He. D. Shaw, Gulfport, Mississippi.

(3) A Bible brought from England in 1836 by J. Fs Fritz was in

Hendsboro and died in the yellow fever epidemic, This Bible is in the

possession of J, F. Fritz, son of Louis Fritz,

(4) A small book, the title of which is "Cannons of Good Breeding" or

the "Handbook of the Man of Fashion", published in 1839 by the author 
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of the "Laws of Etiquette", The publisher of this book were Lea and

Blanchard, And, another well preserved book in this collection, was

swinter in the West", Vol, I, which was written by @ New Yorker and pube

lished by Harper and Bros. No. 82, Cliff Ste, in 1835.

These last named editions are to be found in the library of

John, He Lang, age 82, of Pass christian and were exhibited by lr. Lang.

(5) Mr, Lang brought for this exhibit, with the assistance of his

daughter, Jane, a document of which he is exceedingly proud and which he

cherishes as one of his dearest treasures, his fatherts, John Horn Lang,

diploma made of Sheepskin, Mr. Lang graduated from the school of Medie

cine at the University of Pennsylvania in June, 1846, He was one of

Harrison County's early physicians.

(6) An old map of Louisiana and Florida, which Mississippi was yet a

part of Louisiana, in 1812, was to be seen at this exhibit, among MI'e

Lang's possessions.

(7) Mre Je He Lang exhibited "The Minutes if the Meeting of the Police

Board", now Board of Supervisors, in 1863.

(8) A framed Roster of the Legislature of Mississippi for 1802 was

exhibited by Mr. He De Shaw, Gulfport, Miss.,

s Rachel Reed of Wool=
(1) Two hand painted pictures, painted by Mis

market, and family record painted in 1857. Miss Reed was an early

teacher in the publie schools.

(2) A late but quite an attractive picture, and one of which the p

was exhibited by the Board of Supere

eople

of Harrison County are justly proud,

visors, which was the dedication of the Seawall of Harrison County in

1928, This structure extends from Hendersons Point to Point of gaddi

a distance of 23 2/10 miles.

 

(3) A small daguerrotype of Rev, R. J. Sorin, sitting in his buggy.

"Father Sorin", as he is called by all, visited inhis parish in the

early days with this old buggy and horse,

(4) The Portrait of Robert Boggs was painted by himself in Rome, Italy,

in 1850 at the age of 18 years.

H e was also the author of three nevels, "After Many Years", a story

of artist life in Rome,

"A Stepdaughter #f Isreal". A story of Spanish adventurers and Indians

on what is now the Mississippi Gulf Coast,

"The Man and His Money", a protest against the lease system in the

Mississippi Penitentiary. He was a lieutenant in the Confederate Army

stationed at Ft. Morgan, Ala,, He settled on the Mississippi Coast whan

the region from Pass Christian to Mississippi City was a primeval wilder

ness, bys

(8) Mrs. Roberta Burke has her father's picture, John Horn Lang, painted

on ivory.

, (1) Fritz exhibited a knife made from a sword that was used dure

‘ing War Bejween the States, 1861. si
sé

(2) Two plates from the first store in Woolmarket, owned and operated

by J« P, Ramsay in 1880, These plates are in possession of Mary Ransay

Fritz,

(3) Miss Nena Horner of Gulfport, Mississippi, breught qutte an intere

esting collection of articles whieh were collected in the Trophes,

which consisted of the Wings, tail and head of a Macow bird; a pair

of shoes that had been worn by a native of South Americe which were made

from an alligator skin, These shoes were made by fitting the alligator

skin on the feet, and then cutting same. They were laced up the back

with a cord, Miss Horner says that they are never pulled oft of the feat 
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Its ¢« fect that the last battle between the United ote tes

5

Nevy tnd ¢ foreign foe in Amerlicen wo ters took plece off

but are worn off. gsore from Bay St. “ouis, Mississippi.

Among this collection wae a Bird of paradise,also a tropical bird;

and a cap worn by the natives, same being made from skin taken from a

cocoanut tree which grows between the park and the trunk of the tree.

An original cocoanut shell, taken, from a tree in South Africa, and

painted by the natives. These articles were quite interesting, especially

to the children. On exhibition on this table was an old had made from

from a pheasant. This hal was worn by Miss Horner fifteen years 2g0.

She also exhibited the skin of a rattlesnake killed by her brother in

the northern part of the State.
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Nellie Vaites-Memoirs of Brigadier General

Leonard Covington
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War Between the Stat

Private Roster of J.H.Lang-Biloxi, Miss.

014 Veteran, (Williem Clark, Nugent, Miss.
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RECONSTRUCTION POLITICALLY / <

When the war between the North and 3suth ended, the South was in

very bad condition. Homes had been destroyed, lands left unculti-

vated, property stolen, many people killed, many homes left desd-

l:te, and many hearts broken, and lives wrecked, The ragged

asnfederate soldiers took the sath never again to take up arms

against the United States, and returned to their broken homes

and devestated land, Their erstwhile fertile fields were choked

with weeds, their horses, cattle and implements stolen, £224

was scarce,, and they faged the task of rebuilding and recdin=-

structing, and felt that it would not be easy.

Lincolns plan to reinstate the states would have made things

easier, and better, but he was killed, and his successor, Johnson,

did not understand the Souths problems, and knew whatever

of the negroes, He replaced southern men with northern repub=-
fy

licans and new words began 2 be used, and abused, "Carpe t-baggers,
oo

the black code, ku Klux klan, ‘Civil Rights Bill,

"Black and Tan conventions, The Loyal Leaguers, and as each new

organization came, and was met and played its part, and went its

way 1% began t5 be seen by North and South alike that the prob-

12ms could not be settled by politics and organizations, but would

have t9 be szdjusted by commdn sense, cooperation, a sympathetic

understanding and comprehension, that rancor and bitterness must

give way td patriotism, and that men and women must forget the
aca Thal

strife emd let bygones be bygones
- pul=
/i

ling together would accomplish what must be 
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H.RRISON COUNTY

Peasple were hungry, i11, half clothed, and worrieduntil the

faculties were numb from the long strain, the terrible uncertainty.

Harrison County had little edtton, and few slaves, sd the war

Jol
did not af £8 this section sO lurgely as the sther counties,

   

Lamber, fisheries, bullding, sail boats and stezm boats were all

»

busy along the coast, bat there wes nd home market, Ihe places

that had been piled with bales of cotton, and crowded with strong

negro stevedores were empty, and the many mills that had depended

on slave labdr were closed down, and nd mdney to reopen them for

white labor. Men had t> d> as they had done in pioneer days,

revert to the s2il and forests for a living.

rw
=

|

2 mania 5 a sattled Harrison County

59, the hardy men Wh had made and S

a. 4 $e o {1 fF Vv £y b 2 - I

toc up their tools and went 1d herd labor, farming, building,
ol ¥

J ] var] 8 that
bo: ting, bunting, fishing, and 411 the variety o>f dutle

Cod .

4 v i 4 Wy he

had accumulated during their faur years absence, On sone Ff
A Se “a

4 £e

farms texes had accumulated, and could not be paid. Some 181

their land and homes, some moved t> cities to find work that

would keep life weir families; some went west, and others

went North. the Harrison County men stayed by the s3il,

the forests, the aulf, and the 21d places, Slowly and gradually

wagon trains resunfed their way, laden with various praducts, td

Biloxi, Gulfport, and Puss Christian,

Several things hoppened that were almost as bad =z & war

The yellow fever epidemic, of 1878 took a@ large toll, and touched

sur section ruthlessly; the sverflow of the [lississippi River

a slump in business that argued 111 for industry. After

three successive over flows, the [eden 1 Government P

 

  
    

  

   
   

 

   eomtrol this by building levees, and have been building levees

  
   

ever since. ( When a deeper channel would have cared for excess

water, and could have been dregged with half the sautlay) Small pox

epidemics took heavy toll, and that and yellow fevergradually

came under the control of Federal agencies,

Lamar went td Congress in 1860, and again in 1873, =nd went there

with the determination t2 secure a gquare deal for the ssath, He

made a speech that ranqall over the Union, and will ring in the

hearts of readers all down the years, ringing him fame and glary.

Giving him a place in the hearts and memories of men and wamen

that lifts him into the fragrance of love, and appreciatisn, He

was a great soul, nd made a reat speechthat did great things for

his section. He persuaded the President and Congress t> believe in

 

the honesty and sincerety >f purpose of the men, and to

realizethat they were nst, and had neverbeen traitors oar rebels,

lhey had dared td show an independence 3f spirit, and tried to

h3ld on t> what they considered their own, as it had been baught

with their hard earned money, But they had been sutnumbered

and thus defeated, and s3, they were loyal Americans and had

ever had the real gd52d of the country at heart, Lamar had been

in Congress before the war and men knew him and trusted him, and

were ready to listen,

Let us quote " Let us hope that future generations , when

they remember the deeds >f hersisam, and devation done 2m hoth sides

will speak , not 2f Northern prowess, and Ssathern courfge, but

of the herdism fortitude and courage of americans in a war of ideas,

a war in which each section sign:zliged its coansecratisn to the

principles as each understssd them, of American libertyand of the
  

   
Constitution received from the fathers,"



HARRISON COUNTY

These were great words from a great soul , and had in them

the cement needed ts weld together the widely separated factions

sf the country; ihey brought about feeling that needed to be

brought int> the scheme, end thet would heal a natépns hurts and

hearts,

In 1875 sccurred the most important election lississippi had

ever known. Lhe work of the nated Kua Klux Klan had been well

done and amd other political organizations had helped t9 bring

about a better industrial situation, to restore the government

to responsible men whd sectional conditions, knew

the negroes and their needs, and problems, and General J. Z2.George

made nd at this time, as he guided the state through this

perplexing perisd--truly he had prosblems td face--problems that

were appalling, oul he worked wisely and carefully, and diplo=-

matically, and led the destinies of the party and the people 5

a sweeping victory, and capable men were placed in charge of

every phase of the states affairs,

Several deep problems had tO be faced, Schools were prac—

tically non est, and some arrangement had to be made for edu

cation; diseases had 2 be combated, and prepared against; the

dreadful scourges of yellow fever and small psx had swept the

south with a fearful t91l1; the free negroes had to be managed,

controled, and fed; as labor they were a necessity, unless ale

together different industrial conditions could be brought about;

railroads had to be built, and the various and sundry industries

had t5 be financed, s> some lcsting arrangement must be made

about money--high taxes seemed the :nswer,

cream, lumber for building, and for fine furniture, sugar,

HARRISON COUNTY

Iwenty years after the close of the war an exposition was held

in New Orleans, and oonflse # statement of what had been done

toward a new industrial era 1s given in the result sf that expo-

sition, ond the part that liississippi played in cerrying ff the

honors, Governor Lowrey said the pesple >f the state were as much |

surprised as were others at their progress, Mississippi tok the prize

in the butter exhibits, Lississippl fruits won highest honors, Miss-

isgippi corn was as good as the best from west and the south generally

There were wonderful exhibits of dats, wheat, barley, rice, and wine,

It was at this exposition that liississippi astonished the country

with her exhibit of woods, Wealthy men from Sther states were

induced to come this state and invest in timber and set up

saw mills,

i#long the lississippl Coast new indus tries hummed, deep sea

harbors were dredged, and ship building plants established, men

began experimenting with nats and fruit, and as a result the pecan

industry has reached a stage that it gives employment t5 many and

lilssissipp pecans are going t2 all parts of the world and make the

best part of many famous candies, Satsuma Oranges are shipped to

all parts of the country, and abroad, Ships wait in the harhors

at Pascagoula, Gulfport, and Pass Christian t> be ljsaded

with lumber, cotton, nuts, fruit, potatoes, wddl, hsgs, canned

syrap,

paper, tung %ilhoney, corn, cattle, turpentine, rosin, sea-

fssd, pottery, brick, tiles ,pickles, and canned vegetables, 



HARRISON COUNTY
 

Outlaws,

pr. J. R. S. Pitts moved from Georgia to ¥ississippi in 1854 with,

his father. He received most of his education from early childhood abro

making occasional visits home. It was while he was away his friends,

out his knowledge, nominated him as sheriff on the democratic ticket fo

sheriff of Perry County. The "Know Nothing" party was the one -opposing (the

o
democrats at that time. He came home, passed through the legal process

demanded by law, and he was elected by an overwhelming majority. \

The Copeland Clan operated through Mississippi and the adjoining|
¥

{

Egstates about 1828. Augusta, Perry County was not only the county seat but

an Indian trading center. The public land office was also located here.|

There were considered very prosperous times for ¥ississippi. | 4

This was the dey of the stage coach. Prospectors and travelers

carried huge sume of money and those traveling on horse back often carried

thousands of dollars in saddle bags.

It was during this time the Copeland Clan was Very active and made

some of the lsrrest hauls in this section. It was during these trying tiges

Dr. Pitts assumed office at the age of °l.

vFew sheriffs ever served auch trying times for during the ehtire

time after Copeland became 2 prisoner, there was not an hour his life was

not in danger, and not a day there was not a rish to be taken."

The publishing of James Copeland's Confession in which he named

people connected with this clan caused the arrest of Dr. Pitts and placed

in jail in Wobile. After his release his father insisted on his continuing

his medical studies, which he aid and practiced medicine until he was very

old.

The subject of memoir, Copeland, by whose name the outlaw clan was

known, was horn near Pascagoula River in Jackson County, Mississippi, on
years

the 10th day of January, 1825. His parents had resided for many gff

near Pascarouls River.

His father was a farmer in comfortable circumstances. He had a farm,

ouite 2 number of horses and mules, other livestock and several negroes.

He was the father of several sons, aha some daughters. One of these

daughters married a Harrison County man and, while she died young, she

must have been reasonzhble happy as her children and orand-children have

been respected citizens of Culfport and Hattiesburg.

The followine is a confession of a certain outlaw who was in jail

after he was convicted of killing a men. This confession is very lengthy,

enumeratong many crimes, The writer has not been fortunate enough to \

cure a book; information has been given by persons who have read the con-

fession of this noted outlaw, some have given information which was not

contained in this book. The substance of confession is this:

"When he was ten or eleven years of age his father sent him to school.)

He had mood teachers and his father was anxious for him to gain a good

education, he often urged and insisted that he study and promised he would
his

send him to school 25 long as he would go. Instead of doing that,/Bis

whole object was studying mischief; he associated with bad company.

whole ides was to defraud, swindle and cheat all he was associated with.

His school mates =2nd friends were not only the subjeet of his practical

jokes, his thieving and cheating but he told lies on them and enjoyed see-

ing them punished. "While he had thieved and stolen from his friends, his

first outstanding crime was the stealing of a pocket knife from a neighbor.

He stated his mother knew of this, and blames her fot his life of stealing

and dozens of cold blooded murder. His conduct was such he was not per-

mitted to attend school lone at a time 



His next step in larceny was the stealing of some fine pet pigs from the

same neighbors, there were fifteen; he loaded them in a wagon, took them

to Wobile and sold them for two dollars each.

The owners of the pips felt reasonable sure he was the one who had

stolen them, vet, this could not be proved. He was 14 years of age at

this time, and he was 80 stimulated over his success, he stated he be-

lieved he could make an independent fortune. He claimed to have no dread

of Hr Ta would eventually overtake him. He again attempted to raid

this same neishbors' pigs, but was not so successful; he was indicted,

the proof was strong. He became alarmed about the matter and was advised

to see a certain unscrupulous man who would advise him what to do. His

advise was to destroy the indictment by burning the courthouse. They

selected a dark night with a strong north breeze; he started the fire in

the roof while his friend stood guard outside, he then went home. The

courthouse and all records were compbetely consumed. There was a great

deal of talk and suspicion was directed at him, but there was never any

discovery made as to who aid it, so he arain escaped punishment.

Althourh the person he confided in =nd consulted was 2a villian, this

boy had ntmost confidence in him. He was = member of an outlaw band, and

his whold idea was to train this lad to serve his scheming purposes. This

man in his home was friendly, kind and hospitable; among his friends he

was affable and courteous. He certainly possessed a gual personality on

one hand, kindness and consideration on the other; he was a devil incarnate.

In this confession this man states he believed implicitly in his

friend, and vet he confessed, he was the principal author of his downfall.

Through this friend's advice he agreed to join the clan; in his first

examination he was thought too young but on second thought they accepted

him. They administered the oath on the Holy Bible; The oath was:

 

*You solemnly swear upon the Holy Evangelistic of Almighty God,

that you will never divulre and slways conceal and never reveal any of the

signs or pass-words of our order; that you will not invent any sign, token

or device by which the secret mysteries of our order may be Emown; that |

you will not in any way betray or cause to be betrayed any member of this

order - the whole under pain of havine your head severed from your body =

So help you God."

He was then initiszted into the order, all si-ns, words and tokens

were peven him, the mode of secret correspondence by means of an alphabet,

invented by the Yurrell Clan of Tennessee, He was given an alphabet and

key. All of the names of the members of thelr clan, a list of other clans

that they affiliated with, where their homes and meeting places were.

This information was civen in order they would know where to carry horses,

mules, and negroes to be concealed and sold. The clan had a number of

rendevous, one in Jackson County, Mississippi; one on Dog River, Alabama;

Their activities that first season of the boy's membership with the clan

were at the sbove named hideouts and in Stealing, killing beef,

hogs, or sheep, selline them in the city; also stealing fine horses and

mules, =nd transferring them to some of their friends to conceal, they

would also pick up a nesro now and then.

All this time they were pretending to be ~mployed in burning coal,

getting out shingles, laths, and pickets for themselves.

In 1836 there was =» called meeting of the clan. At this meeting it

was decided they needed boasts and teams to effect a cuccessful camp they

were planning, the boats to be stationed at » designated wharf on a night

decided upon, a team at a landing specified on Dog River, on this night

all Clansmen were to meet disguised as sailors, with false beard, or

mustaches, 



They met ready for with keys, locks, picks, crowbars, etc.,

Some Of the City's night gmards belonged to the Clan; they directed them

to the buildings where they would reap the best harvest, and least likely

to be detected. The first was at a dry goods store, over $5,000.00 worth

of goods was tsken. Their next, a large clothing store they secured

85,000.00 worth of the best clothing, the last was transferred to their

boats, and they set fire to every place robbed, Then they robbed pro-

miscously and left for Dos River. After landine the goods, a meetinc was

called and the loot divided; Copeland's share was %6,000.00.

Some of them went to Florida as peddlers each carrving jewelry,

watches and dry goods, all rakine different routes acreeinc to meet at a

certain plesce on a cert=in date. Copeland soon disposed of his goods,

stopped at a rich widow's home, who bourht some of his jewelry and other

things for her daurhters. She owned a negro woman, whom he persuaded to go

with him, promising to take her to a state where she would be free.

Thev stole 2 canoe and journeyed up the river 30 miles, hid in a

swamp during the day. The next nicht they made 50 miles down the river.

He left the woman hidden 2nd went to the city; he met some of the clan.

One of them told him he h=2d stolen a negro and had him concealed in a

swamp near tower — meaning Aoakaccucika. A third man said he had stolen

two negroes and two fine horses 2nd had left them in hiding. For fear of

being followed they left immediately as they had previously made arrange-

ments to take the necroes to New Orleans by bo=t. After arriving in New

Orleans thev went to one of their rendevous, had some rest and sleep and

then left for Bayou Sare. There they contacted one of their clan, a rich

planter, where they sold their necroes. Copeland received £1100.00 for his

negro, and his companions $900.00 for each of theirs. They then headed

for ¥obile with coods stolen in New Orleans, gathered up money from goods
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stolen in ¥obile prior to New Orleans trip, and prepared for a second trip.

"They had realized about $4,500.00 each, which they hid in the

ground." Three of the clan left for Texas, March "5, 1845, going through

New Orleans up the Yississippi River; they stopped at the home of an old

friend, a member Of the clan. Copeland and one of the clansmen were intro-

-duced under fictitious names. The 0ld man had two daughters who appeared

well; they were educ=ted and accomplished. He had a goodreputation in his

community; it was not suspected by his neichbors that he was such a character.

It was said he had belonsed to the Murrell Clan for many years. Copeland's

comrades told him this old man made all of his money by stealing negroes in

Rentucky, Tennessee, Virginia, Ohio, 2nd Indiana.

After visiting this old man and talking, planning, and scheming they

left for a place where they hoped to locate séme horses; when they arrived

at said place, they learned that a Camp ¥eeting was being held there, and

that one of the principal church members was owner of many negroes.

The thought occured to them thzt if one should “turn religious*

there would be an opportunity for one to interest the old man in them, it

was a success and this member secured board in this home. He joined in

the meeting and was well received. The religious clansman was to get in-

formation and divulee it to the clan. He learned that the negroes belonged

to an old bachelor who was absent on business and the old man was overseer

left in cherge during his absence. They put poison in some whickey and

induced the old man to drink it, before day he was dead. They stole

three necroes and some horses. That nicht they left, traveling by night

and hidine out durine the day.

After traveline about “00 miles, they found a purchases, the negroes

were delivered and pay received. About 40 miles further on two of the

horses were sold, and 30 miles further they disposed of another. Later

on disposed of all horses, realizing almost $2,000.00. 



They then traveled about miles inland where there was a stock

farm, horses, mules, Jacks and Jennies, and cattle. They approached the

overseers’ home and zsked for food, which was given them. Only one of this

family could speak English, and that very poorly. The old man who owned

the place and his herdsmen spoke English fluently.

They spent a week or more at this place. They borrowed two horses

and saddles =t one time, at another time two pack mules and some; Other

horses; thev made many trips about the country, and one day when they

came in they old the owner, they had met an acquaintance while gone who

wanted to buy some horses and mules, and they he had given them money to

buy 30 good horses and 30 mules =nd they should be delivered at = desig-

nated place about 100 miles distance. The horses and mules were selected

and =2fter showine the money to be passed on delivery of stock, the prices

were agreed upon, he was to ~o with the clan members to see the delivery

of the money and they were to return with him. He Look a half breed

Indian to assist in driving, all were mounted on splendid horses.

The clan members set a mule apart for them, there was plenty of water

and provisions, they left home before drylirht. At the end of the third

day thev stripped their horses and allowed them to graze, ate dinner and

the old men ahd his men lay down to rest.

Copeland 2nd hie men on the pretense of huntine, cleaned their guns

and made plans just how thev might kill the 0ld man and his helpers. They

prepared dry to set fire 2nd thus procure licht to see to shoot:

them, for that was the way they intended to nav for the horses and mules,

states that 211 that nicht he could not sleep, he had terrible

dreams, which would arouse him with 2 start, His associate clansmen had the

same experience.

Early the next morning Copeland crept up glose to where the young

man lay, the other clansmen was to fire first. The fire was was started,

the guns reverberated simontaneously and the massacre was on - the men

disturbed in their sleep hardly knew what was happening before they were

killed. They were buried clothes and all, and all traces of blood oblit-

erated.

Now that they had disposed of the man, they not only had their gold

but the horses and mules, 74 head in all. A magnificient drove of horses.

They traveled all day 2nd at the close made a camp for the night. After

eating supper Copeland's companion told him to sleep and he would stand

guard. Copeland s2id he lay down but could not sleep, the vision of the

younz man he had killed would appear. After several unsuccessful efforts

he arose, "And his companion lav down and was ouite still for a while, all

at once he screamed out: *O, My fod" and jumped to his feet declaring he

saw the old man he had killed standine over him, both sat up the rest of

the nicht."

The next day they arrived at Bayou Sare. A few miles out from the

river there lived a man who bourht all horses except four saddle horses.

Next they went to Wilkinson County and sold the mules, receiving an aver-

age of %50.00 each for horses and %75,00 for each mule, and £100.00 for

each saddle horse. They traveled by way of Natchez, there they sold the

two horses 17 were riding. This trip had net these rogues $6,675.00.

They traveled from Natchez to New Orleans, and from there to Shreve-

port where they persuaded = necro man to meet them at a désignated place

and he screed to bring with him three of hig master's best horses. He

did as he promised and thev started on their journey, traveling at night

and hidine durine the dzy. About this time they met a friend who advised

them to spend a few days with him, which they 4id, resting in seclusion.

He advised them to go to Red Creek and stay in seclusion for 2 while. 



This advise they took and remained until after Christmas, when they left

for Netchez 2nd Vicksburg.

Their crimes of stealine 2nd murder was the topic of conversation

throughout the country. (ve sare dealins principally with the group of

clansmen who were associated closely with Copeland). Harrison County

and ad joining counties formed passe to hunt these desperadoes down. By

different boate they went to St. Louis, there they met and continued on to

the mouth of the Wabash River, where they met an Irishman by name of

O'Conner. He had two flat boats loaded with provisions and whiskey; this

cargo was valved at *5,000,00. They asked for work, pretending tobe

flat boat hands; he hired them, they drew lots as to who would dispose of

the 01d man; of course it is very evident they wished to get possession

of the carpo. It fell to Copeland to murder the old man.

That nicht he was persuaded to drink a hot whiskey punch, in which

Copeland had added a full dose of opium; later Copeland gave him a lick

with 2 hatchet which killed him, he was weishted and thrown overboard.

later their cargo was handled throuch a Confederszste who met them, and s

shipped the carro down Red River, It was thought they had better go under

cover 2 while; after resting 2 while. Their money was hidden in various

places, but the thousht best to collect it and bury in one place, where it :

could be easily in an emeroencye. They went by way of Natchez,

Liberty, Holmesville and Columbia back to Red Creed vicinity, where they

remained until June. They walked through the couniry t,0 Pass Christian

and then on to New Orleans by boat. The Preacher clansman refused to go

to New Orleans, probably he thought he might meet some church friends.

They were back on dangerous grounds, the papers had been full of conject-

ares and one was that three men had killed O'Conner; they were advised

to travel seperately, they were disguised so as not to be recognized as

the three who sourht work, and were employed by O'Conner.
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They were advised by their friend in New Orleans who had disposed

of care of the boat for them, to cease their operations. He said they

had been very successful in their undertakings, and that the glass pitcher

in to the fountain would evehtually be broken, in making too many

trips, advised them tc zo to their homes and friends, and live a secluded

life above criticism and reproach. He also told them he was severing all

connections with the clan for the present, stating he had plenty for his

family and there would be ample at his death to care for them.

One of the men went to Tennessee, Copeland and hie other companion

to Bay St. Louis up Wolf River to Red Creek in Perry County; while they

lived quietly they furnished plenty of fresh meat for their host, the

preacher, who went openly visiting the brethern, by way of Back Bay of

Bilexi.

It was about this time their host suggested they go into the

counterfeiting business, Copeland claiming later that their association

with this man was eventually the cause of his exposure and death.

They left for home traveling at night and resting in daytime.

About ten days after reachinc home the preacher arrived; they found they

had %#31,675.00. They had buried *4,500.00 in one place and deposited in

New Orleans 6,675.00. They decided that one man should collect this

money and bring it to Mississippi.

The preacher resided for a while on Back Bay of Bilozi, preaching

and stealing; Copeland pretending to burn and sell charcoal but really

stealing =nd helping to feed the idle clansmen in Mobile,
it

The clanemen who went to New Orleans for the moeny brought £1 to

¥issiscippi in pold, sewed up in narrow sacks and pdaced in the bungholes

of three barrels of whickey, securely attached to the barrel on the in-

side, the kegs were painted 2nd they were buried, as Copeland confession

states.on Hamilton Creek - one keg to each man, if one should die the 
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two left would share alike, or if two died ene would have all.

Their next plans were to kill and rob an old man, they were recog-

nized however before fhis was accomplished, and they scattered agreeing

to meet on a plece on the Pesrlineston road.

About the first of ¥Warch 1844, a few days after the above episode,

an 0ld man wee killed and robbed. A little more than 22,000.00 was sec—

ured, acain they separated, one to Mcbile, the other to Louisiana ~ the

preacher still visitine his conerecation unmolested.

It was during this yea? there arose dissention among the clan while

their lesder was in other parts of the south. A meeting was called for

all clen members to 2ssemble in Mobile, The idea was to ascertain what

the trouble was. During the meeting it was that there were spies

present, the meeting adjourned; there was another meeting called for old

members only. At this meeting it was resolved to dispose Bf all the

spies and traitors who were among the members recently initiated. Five

members were disposed of. Copeland and sncther old member were the two

to do the work. Another threatened Copeland and was filled with

buck shot and left in = swamp, still another was strangled and left hang-

ing for the vultures to prey upon.

Some of the clan thought it advisable to make counterfeit money.

Copeland was opposed to this thinkine it too much of a risk. They told

him there was cuite a large addition to the clan, his they were scattered

along the coast from Pearl River to Pascagoula, their shief place to

assemble beinr in Yobile or rather 30 miles from the city proper, and

they would be able to pass horses from Florida to Georgia. Copeland

did not like the ide= and thought they would suffer more than they would

gain from this arrangement. |

It was then planned that they move their money to the home of one

of the trio who was gong to settle; they dug up the kegs and moved them

in a wagon of house hold furnichings thet was being raken to their friends

new home, Copies of the map giving the loeation of the money was made.

These kegs were buried in Catahoula Swamp, Handcock County, Mississippi.

Three or four horses were secured and sold to a man leawing for

Texas. A negro boy and girl and two fine horses were also bought by this

same man. About this time the Clan, which had grown large, was divided.

Copeland's terrotory was from ¥obile to Pascaroula on the Coast. The

hide-out farm about thirty miles from ¥Wobile, was used as a place to keep

stolen stock until disposed of. After the addition of more members to the

clan, there was continual troubla as their plans were exposed. Many were

killed for this but on the other hand very often some clan member would

be caught, tried 2nd sentenced for larceny. Copeland had always managed

to be warned in time to make a get-a-way,

Copeland's gang h=2d a hide~out in Perry County, part of his crowd

were located on Black Creek, and the others on Dog River. The friend

living on Red Creek, with whom Copeland and 2 clansman who wanted to be in

seclusion would go. This former host of theirs had gotten in trouble

passing counterfeit in the little town off Cainsville. In trying to clear

himself he implicated others, and the old members scattered.

In the mezntime however, he had sold all of his possessions in

Perry County to a ¥r. Harvey, all had been paid except £40.00. Harvey

gave Copeland's former host a note for this amount. This note and the

rascality of the clansmen who sold the place, was eventually to bring

death to ¥r. Harvey and three of the clansmen.

The land had been sold as saved or autered land,it was public

land, Copeland and his two associates, were suspicious of this man,

wko was caring for their bags of money; they were afraid he might get

drunk and tell all he knew. They told him lies and tried to frighten 
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him and persuade him to leave that part of the country, but their firet

thought was to get their money =nd take it neared Bay St. Louis, where

it would be easy to pul on 3 voct. Copeland's two associates (partners

in the moeny) were 10 move the money, and Copeland was to agsist the clans-

men (who had cheated ¥r. Harvey) in selling his property to him, across

the ¥Yissiseippi River. The leader who was designated to go for the money

made plans to rob Aan old man on the way.

Copelsnd also told of another old man who had money hidden in his

home; he heatd he had cone to Perry County for s two wooke stay. Four of

the clansmen went to the house late at nicht, the =ife of the old man

was 2lone., They anoked for the monev, she stated che Aid not know where

t we wut if she Aid she would not tell them. They beat her until

they she wat dead, searched but could find nothing 2nd before

leaving set the houge on fire. "he house was burned to the eround but

in some miraculous manner the old lady survived, and later when her hus-

band returned, a larece amount of melted ~old and silver was disposed of in

¥obile.

The #ld counterdeiter was short of money 2nd the leader of the clan

feeling sorry for him bourht the #40.00 note end save him $60.00 besides

informine him Copeland would a2saist bie fanily to travel, thus giving him

an opportunity to travel without detection.

The leader of the clan, (one of the trio who orned the kegs of

money) and hie companion journeyed on in the direétion of Catahoula

gwamp and passed by Mr. Hiapveys, thinking they collect the %40.00;

there wes = diepute over the nnte an? both outlaws were killed.

hen Copeland heard ahout it a month later upon his return he was

agtonished, it was unbelievestle, after thinkine it over he realized he

was worth about thirty thousand dollars. Fe left for home, and when
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reaching there found all of his friends mourning the death of his two

compsnions. The father of the leader asked him what he was cofing to do to

avenge the death of his two comr=des; he offered him one thousand dollars

for the mans' scalp. Copeland told him he would speak to some friends,

sbout it. Copeland soon was notified to meet the clan in Wobile at their

place on a specified nicht,

After resolutions regarding their two friends who had been killed,

wepe passed, Copeland mentioned the offer of 21,000.00, by the leader's

father. He was elected to lead a band, with the power to seledt those

he wanted. He chose four whom he knew to be a good woodman and unafraid.

They told the father they would po but would nave to have $500.00 in

sdvance. The 0ld man hesitated and offered security; they refused saying

they wanted cash, as it was dangerous work they w The cash was

paid and they armed thomselves with knives, pistols and cuns and plenty

of ammunition. Soon after starting one of the men was taken ill, and

turned back at Doz River. They did not stop at any place after leaving on

Sunday until they reached their destination the next sanded.

The house was empty, the farm looked as though it was cultivated;

they placed a sentinel on the owners path which lead to the back of the

house, and he was to he relieved in four hours. They made holes in all

sides of the housa, so they could shoot in any direction should Harvey

approach. They ate peaches, figs and watermelon, but they were still

hunery. The men gatherad roasting ears from the field and against the

whshed of some, the y made a fire and roasted the corn. The smoke from

the chimney must have attracted ihe attention of those watching however,

they ate the corn.

Soon after sunset a large white foul passed through the yard and

when the men arose to see it, it took flicht. This struvk one of the men

with terror, he said, “That is an omen of my death." None of them could 
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sleep and proposed leaving before day; another sicrested they wait until

8 or 9 o'clock.

They were in the vard aatinc figs and peaches, when one of them

erisd out, "Boys there comes a young army of Black Creek men%, they

raced for the house and siezed their pune, and bowie knives. The com-

pany seperated and went in different directions, finally on coming

nesr the house ofie of called, “Here they are", and the man who ex-
ry knew it was

pected to be killed cried, *I told you so”, AAA)EVE)ddAAYE now kill or

be killed. Copeland made his escape first change but as he went he

looked back and saw the man who expected to be killed standing with gun

pointed. He shot Harvey in the left side, as he came around the house

and jumped on the gallery.

As he stepped into the vard he was shot by one of Harvey's men

and cell to the desd., The two other bandits ran. Copeland then

ran further into the woods as the crowd came out of the house; they shot

at him, shots whistled about his head but he was not hit. After a short

time he sow he was not beins followed, he decided to mo to 2 house not

for from there. He had not been there lone when one of his conrades

arrived told him one of theoothers was still alive but the one who shot

Harvey wae dead. There were a number of friends visitine in this home,

and he explained that he and his friend were on the way to "Honey Island®,

and he had come over to get some bread baked and after he left some

trouble had arisen at the vecant house.

These people accompadbsed hin back and when they found his comrade

they him out, and Copeland took 5195.00 from his pocket.

This Harvey battle wzs s=2id to have taken place July 15, 1848,

In the excitement of the ficht Copeland lost the book with the

diaoram showing where the three kegs of money was buried. He hunted

but could not find it. He had planned to secure this money after Harvey

 

had been killed, and leave the country.

They returned home the way they had come, collecting balance of

money from the father who had engaged them to kill Harvey because of his

gon's death. He was not able to pay them in full but gave as past pay

his home on Big Creek. Iater Copeland moved his fathers family there.

Ope of the three survivors of the Harvey battle, was arrested in

¥obile upon recuigition from ¥ississippi, was returned to Perry County

where he died while awaitine 2 second trial. Copeland and his other

companions began drinkinc heavily. They were under the hallucination

that every one wanted to arrest them.

About this time he bacome friends with a man by name of Smith; They

were drinking and got into an arpument. Copeland drew his gun but Smith

was quick to knock it up and at the same time stabbed Copeland. The

wound did not penetrate the chest cavity his brothers carried him home.

Smith went to Mobile and reported whad had happened. Copeland was wanted

in Alabama for larceny so a posse tracked him to his home by the blood he

had lost; he was arrested and taken 1o Vobile, He wal also wanted in

¥ississippi for murder; he served his time in Alabama he was returned

to Perry County, ¥issiscsippl where he was tried two years later for mufder;

was sentenced to be executed, but eisht days before the date set, when

211 wes in readiness, rope, burial clothes and all, news was received

that his c2se had been =ppealed; he was taken to the penitentiary in

Jackson where he remained two years when the judgement was reversed and

cese remanded to Perry County Court.

It is told by those who have read the book that he was eonvicted,

sentenced and executed the fall of 1857, st Augusta, Perry County, Miss., 



The following is from Coast citizens who are of advanced age. They

state that the followings names of people can be found in the book, "Life

end Confession of James Copeland" by Dr. J. R. S. Pitts. These facts

however were told by these elderly people.

w. W. came from the West and settled in Pass Christian about 1840.

He belonred to the C. clan; his wife and daughter were left alone

of the time 2s he was one of the clan that kept moving from one place to

another, even into other states where the clan operated very little. His

young daughter was tien years of ace when he wae hune in Tennessee. A few

years later she merried = mon who since early life has led a life beyond

reproach; he is a Baptist minister, althouch she had died within the

last few vears; He is still living in Biloxi, honored by 211 that know him.

J. P. ¥cC., a member af this clon live? in Passe Christian, about 1869

or 1870, he visited in the home of one of writer's informants at ¥iss-

issippl City. He ceme to locate » ¥r. | who owned a mineral or divining

rod, he wanted him to go with hin to locate the Jewels and money buried

by the clan near Red Creck bridepe.

B. ¥.. son of one of the clan who had been hung in Yisseissippi, 1867

sccompanied Mr, J. FP. MecC., snd ¥r, ®. 2nd left for Red Creek bridge.

BR. ¥.. the youne man, who was sbout 20 years of age came back and put up
’

a larce business concicstine of store and 21000.

5 certain lady livine in fulfport at known then as ¥cAlpin

Point, near the old brick yard, nenr there the 0ld breast works were

loceted, which wers erected durine the War of Independence, was visited

by a man who asked to be taken in, ns he was without funas. She and her

husband and children were living in a house on the rear of the ¥cAlpin

property. One day this man whose initials J. B. skid, *You see where

that little ravine was dug and the earth thrown up as a protection, well

somewhere near there was buried %4,000.00 by the Copeland Clan." She
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seid, "How do you know?" He replied,"all I can tell you it was buried

three feet from the rootsocof a tree on the Northeast side; on this tree

the two letters, G. M. were carved." He asked her if she knew any one

who had 2 mineral rod, and she replied she aid, and would go next day and

see shout getting one.

Aftar he left she and a cousin walked out there, sat down near

the mound, and tal%ed and speculated about the story they had just heard;

finally they glanced up the tpunk of a large magnolia tree near by; ouite

a distance up the tree, they saw two letters carved, the tree had grown

and broadensd since the lelters were carved, and ‘the letters were rather

indistinct, =2n1 they could only imagine thal they were Ce. Mo,

Phat nicht about dark five old men drove up in 2 wagon, horrowed

g castince net and said they were ~ofne fishing. This woman says they re-

tired shout ten ofclock; when they arose next morning, the fishermen were

cone, and a larse cavity was in the side of the mound, the print of a

vagsel resembling an 0l¢ r=cshioned churn wae very plain.

She never sew J. B. again and feels ressonably sure he came to her

home for shelter because of nearness to treasures. FPoesibly he had

grown tired of walting ror the other four end his thought had been to

get it himself, and wafore this could be accomplished the four came upon

the scene,

(Yrs. ¥, Williams, age 75, Gulfport, Miss.,) §
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writer interviewed ¥rs. Ada spikes Levins, who was porn in 1880

in Alebame, near Mobile. ler grandmother, vartha Ellen (Patsy) Copeland

sister of James Copeland Joseph Tillman; she was z midwife,

lived to be 100 years 0ld, has been dead OF yoerSe

wrs. Levin's mother, dasurhter sf ¥artha Copeland Tillman

married Ransom Spikes who lived ito be 96 and has been dead nine years.

It was at his father's house, and he wes present, John and James Cope-

land were eating preskfact with them, when they heard gun shots; these

gunshots were the caus of the death of the man for whom James Copeland

wee hanged, end he had = per fect alibi, 2s they were at the Spikes house.

She the wen was Cail Wegner and John ¥McCGrathe

Jevine says she remenbers well her father's positive statement

that James Copeland suffered for thinss he did not do, and that he never

murdered anyone; that he stole from the rich and gave to the poore. When

writer mentioned she could not secure 2 COPY of James Copeland's confess=<

jog and asked if she knew why persons who had owned one said they had

been stolen from then. dhe said that was because 80m° of the mames men=

tioned in his confession were ancesters of some Of the most prominent

people in this soction and they bad been the ones to collect them. She

gtated it had not been the Copelands OT their decendants, 8 it was re=

alized by all that they were a hichly respected family, and this dis-

grace which had happened to them, could have happened to =a hundred of their

emilies. She states she believed et present the devil had been burned

aloose, as there was ench a variety of awful crimes being committed at Pp

present. She was Very pleasant throuchout the interview and invited

writer to cell again.

(yrs Ada Spikes Levins, age 55, Gulfport)

Page 20.
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Very recently a business man of Gulfport =2dmitted to 2 friend that

he had been to Catahoula swamp and had dug for some of

the Copeland gold.

Dr. Pitts states that after being arrested and when he gave bond

he had 30 or 40 days to prepare his defense; during this time he visited

on the ¥ississippi coast. "hile in Bay St. Louis he met an old gentle-

men by name of Toulne and two other prominent men. They told Dr. Pitte

thet 2s soon as they could, they procured the book, "The Life and Confoss=

|

fon of James Copeland”, they Look a copy of said work and/made a trip to

Catahoule swamp in quest of the treasure; they had ne difficulty in

finding the place the description by Copeland was 80 accurate.

The map of this depository was lost during the “Harvey Battle®

near Reed Creek in Perry County. They said there plainly showed three

kegs had been varied, which from every indication they had been removed

eight or ten years earlier, the staves and iron hoops were lying by the

cavities in the earth. “here hed been ouite a lot of curosity expressed

ag to who had found the treasure.

The Harvey Battle occured during 1848 and that was when the mystic

map was lost.

The confession was published in 1858, until it was published the

public knew nothing of the buried treasure. The following information

wee given Dr. Pitts by 2 man who lived in the neighborhood where the

battle of "Harvey" wae fourht, he said, "2 few days after the battle he

walked over the place, he found an instrument of writing which he

could neither read or in envy way anderstand," His friends to whom he showed

jt could not understand it, and regarded 4t ac a pazzle, A short time

later he had business in vobile. While in the city he met some friends 



and was talking to them on the street one evening, he thought of the

"puzzle" paper ahd showed it to them, while they were examining it a

man, whose name was later among thoege who wereclan members, walked up

and asked to see it, he took it in hie hand and looked at it and then

carelessly folded it and put it in his pocket as he walked off.

The man who owned it thought 1b of little value and made no ob-

jection. The new evidently understood the value of the mystic

message; soon after he advertised theough the city papers offering to

parchase twenty negroes, 5) mules and drayse.

rom a rather peduniary condition of embarrassment,

showed a marked degree of prosperity, and from that time

of his death, was independently wealthy.

0
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JU TLAWS

Jean Lafitte, and Buried Ireasure

All along the coast of Harrison County, people tekl tales

of pirates and buried treasure, Pesple will stand up

ints trees trying to see an arrow which 1s always the sign that

treasure is buried not far away. These tales fire the imagina=-

tisn of adventurous spirits, and cause them to get divining

rods, and sther helps abdut this stuff, and spend many

hours, even days, digging about the coast places trying id find

the"Spanish Doubloons® that play a large and fascinating part

in the treasure stories,

In the early days of coast settlements boats came in from the

islands of Nassau, Honduras, Cuba, Barataria, and men went

cattle rustling along the coast, carrying COWS, calves, mules,

norses, and negrd slaves 13 their hideouts where they were kept

until plans could be made for selling them, ‘When these pirates

the stolen stock and slaves, they had to bury their money,

and usually hid it by a very large tree int> whch they would

shoot an arrow, and sometimes several arrows,

one of the most .ctive »f these pirates was Lafitte, a french

man, who was a half of Napoleon, and whose father was

John P:ul Jones . He was born in France, and never educated, buat

brought to this country when a mere youth, and his life of sute

ot

 
NONat

liye om land.

the Pirate, Lyle Saxon, Page 288. 
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In his early teens he made several trips 2 Africa, and to

sea ports in in 1802 he shipped as first mate of a

french Bast Indiaman, bound for ladras, off the Cape of

GoodHope there was a storm, and the ship was almost col

|
in the hold, damaging the

pletely wrecked, a fire praoke sut in i

] :
te

vessel, sy that the captain pat in %3 Lafit

quarreled with the captain, and as his haughty spitit never

m

brooked control, he abandoned the ship 1n disgust, Fro

that moment began his illegal dsings Jn the sea,

e

The spipit of Lafitte had been fired with the tales of th

G of

hardy buccaneers, and pirates along the coasts of the Gulf

and he desired 12 in their ways, and surpass,

and leave a name that
liexic),

if possible, their most orilliant feats,

a
LE Ln;

would nat soon be forgotten,
privateers were fitting

sh commerce, and of fered La=-

sut fort St.Louis to attack Briti

rr
nO

fitte the command of a beautiful fast salling vessel of ©

tong, with twd guns and 26 men, Ke sailed forth and attacked

’ sums

indiscriminately, vessels under any flag, accumulated vast su

3

in gold and silver, enriching himself and his crew, Inly

squander the money in ristous living.

The next chapter in Lafittes life is found in the slave

trade along the islands of the coast. He ¢:rried this on,

taking captives from the various islands, and selling them

ow

to any market antil he was almdst run down and captured by

’

st without provisions,

an English man 2 wal. He escaped, and almd P

he set forth to replenish and quickly di d 89, by capturing

an Tnglish schooner pretiy well supplied with provisions.

Harrissn Cunty.

He killed the crew >f the schooner, and put his own crew in

charge, sailed gayly along, until he saw a beautiful ship, The

Pagoda, and captured that, When he had changed his crew t>

his newest capture, he set forth to find yet larger vessels,

He became the terror of the Gulf Of Mexico with a special

liking for the Harrison County coast and the islands of Cat,

Deer and Ship, His home base was at Fort Barataria near

New Orleans, but his activities covered the coast all the way

to liobile and Pensacsla, and when pushed t25 closely by the

law or by larger vessels, or more powerful pirates, he would

come ashore in small boats and bury his treasure, usually

marking the place with an arrow shot into a tree,

There is a legend or story told of a man whose father or

grandfather had been with Lafitte, and when the pirate died,

he went to his home, and later settled in wuichigan., One day

when a woman 5f the family was clearing some 251d papers osut

to clean up the attic, she came across a diagram 3f a place

where treasure had been buried at Long Beach liiss, and told

her nuasband about it, Ine husband told the story to a friend,

and the friend offered to finance a trip to Long Beach to dig

for the treasure. The ‘two men traveled south and arriving at

Long Beach secured a room with a lady who lived near Black

Bayou that empties int> the sound about half way between The

Live Oak hotel and Jett Davis Ave, te lady was of an inquiring

turn of mind, and begame curious about the dsings df the tw?

men, who seemed to prowl at night, coming in just before day. 
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she told a neighbor about their queer dsings, and the tw),

and a guest °f the neighbor decided to dd a bit of sleuthing

sllowed the men afar off, and saw them digging deep holes by var

go> f

night they saw them begin t9

various large pines, one

saw them pull someihing from the hole

saw them hdld flashlights
dance with joy, and

, and

hold up a pat of some sort of metal,

close to the metal,

hey handled it by the light of the

and dip their fingers ints it, and saw the

gleam of gold as t
flash.

e should carry gold or silver

There was a law that nd 2.n

d be the property
any treasure found shoul

-way from the coast.

not a word to any one

sf the city or county. S92 them men sald

the next morning

of their find, but returned td the house, and

paid the landlady and left in a boat for Cat Island, They did

not return. The medalesine curious ladies kepl their knowl-

edge to themselves. They returned, however, the next day 19

|
and found the metal pat and the deep

the tremendous tree,

hole in the gpound.

411 along the coast men and women have sought buried

One can see arrows

nd some have found it,

gat Island
treasure, a

sticking into trees, mostly pines and magndlias,

Deer Island and HOrRn island have been dug from end to end for

treasure, and pirate gold, There 18 nothing lovelier than

, and the glitter and gleam of these coins

a Spanish doubloon

will inspire anyone to try to find them. Many legends

the coast of liississippi.

are told about pirate gold along

HARRISON COUNTY

The Pirate Doings Of Jean Lafitte

In wandering along the cglast of Harrison County oSne sees

beautiful filigree work, delicate tracery of iron and wood

the houses, and wonders where this stuff was made

It is rather surprising to realize that the well known Ete

and smuggler Jean Lafitte had a blacksmith shop at Pass Chris-

tian, and one at New Orleans where his slaves, stolen or take

from their native islands, and captured along with the ete

‘re were taught t> make the wonderful grill work, and

lace-like balcony railings that add mach t> the appearan

of the 351d beach houses, L

ihe Lafitte brothers would g9 Sut ints strange waters, and

touch at many places, gettingsomething at each place tt» od to

their hoard of stolen stuff, Then they would bring the money

slaves, boats etc to one ar the other of their places el

ander the guise Jf blacksmith shops they employed many oo had

many friy ends, and 821d at exgellent prices, their stslen goods

‘ e the negro slaves hcmmered sat the beautiful, ar

irsn work that ornament Aents sd many 91d homes in New Orleans and

alan;g the the Lafitte brothers entered ints the sscial

life &of the place, frequented saloons, gambling halls, hatels

and 819 | | :wly but surely built up one of the largest srganizations

for crime ever known along the ¢rast line, He had more than a

thousand men of every color, nationality, creed, and type, Th

Were : Aof every shade of villainy, and criminality, They were

 

Lafitte, T/ » ihe Pirate, by Lyle Saxon, Page 7 "Foreword* 



r-web of evil, They dressed well,

flies into their spide

e invited into homes that

and knew high class people, wer

»f their real lives, net nice women, and led

knew nathing

the gay 1ife of the time,

They kept this up until large rewards were offered for

pirates and smugglers, nd one knowing that

the capture of the

1 doers were the

with them in the

Their identity was kept safe

genial well dressed gentlemen who

the real evi

saloons and

danced and gamed and drank

gambling halls along the coast,

r evil doings went the pace.

battle of New Orleans, when,

This, 129,

They helped the Americans

and thei
if

against the British in the

they had not helped, the city would have been lost.

pr Jean Lafitte had taken thirty thou

fight with the British Navy.afte
sand pounds from the

British ©9 fit out boats 12

was offered

After his brave help during the war he

misdeeds and citizenshipas 2 reward, He

a pardon for all

ng a g22d citizen was tiresome,

Howeverhe could n> longer

poring, and that

said that bel
rate

he preferred his own life,

and out, 82 he changed his

the coast as ne had been £9

base of sperations to Galveston, lexas,

Thousands of legends, stories, tales and novels have

about his strange character,

pir:cy, slave dealings, and
been written

and even now there

sf his feats,

He left a ¢alorgul page in literature,

the years °f the early part

are tales untold

buccaneering days.

and a red stamp pf crime Over

of his century. His fame , if One may call it fame, has

and do likewise, but they were never

inspired many to 83

hardy brave determined Lafitte,“—

/ 4,

/ 1
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le Give | dates, inclusi ties this olan.. approximate ve, ofthe activi of

activities of the Wages clan were begunearly in 1820, conducted

by Gale He Wages and Charles MoGrath, continuing as such until about 1838

shen James= Copeland joined the clan, it wasthen known ssthe Wages and

Copeland olan. After deathpk the of Wages early in 1848,James Copeland bee

the loader, and for some reasom the mame clan was changedto gang,

San Curern wt Be TuTUE TRsryitta

its activities early in1649,with the arrest and imprisonment

James “opelend. :

2+ Jamos bocame member of Tages after burningTooh a of the Clam, (= the of the

son County Court House at Americus in 1838 or thereabouts) Jemos

was initiated i | |in Mobile in the spring of 1839, st about 16 yrs of sge Wages

was killed byHarvey the latterpart of Janwary1848, six weeks after

burning of the Moffit.home. x

Se James Ia |ie Harvey wasmurdered Saturdey, July 14, 1848, seven months after

attempted killing of lirse Eli Moffitt.

Zhe att homeattemptedkilling of lirse Eli Moffit and the burning of the Moffit

occurred December 15, 1847.

4s James “opeland's confessions were dod aa recorded a fewdays prior to his exe

S« James CopCopeland was executed October30, 1887, by Dre JeReS. Pitts, them

sheriff of Perrycounty, at New Augusta.

Copeland spent oight years in 3 penitemtiaries, before the death sentence

was pronounced. 
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Saloon Days

Mississippi City and Handsboro, one mile apart, had a number of

saloong long before the war setween the states, and long before

Gulfport was built. In fact there were some rather outstanding

charactera——one man who had the reputation of"not teing afraid of

antyhing in hell or in if he wanted to do a thing, nothing

woutld stop him; of course his 1ife ended as all ruthlessly lived

1ives do end, he gold whiskey to the slaves, in spite of warnings

from Slave dealers, and so he was lynched by the white people of the

community. At this lynching a man, highly respected, was asked tO

place his hand on the rope, so that he could not say he had no part

in the lynching,
they told him if he did not

touch the rope they would hang him next; he looked them squarely in

the eyes, and said naires, I am a British subject and I defy you to

make me a partner in thie crime, or to harm me.* He saw the lynching,

protesting, trying to stop it; said he later watched carefully the

lives of those who participated, and each one died a miserable death,

There were many galoons in Pass Chrigtian, Biloxi, Handsboro, and

Mississippi City, there was not the same atmosphere that prevailed in

Gulfport later——the new town. The saloons were often joined to grocery

stores, and in some instances they were called coffee houses. In

Agandsboro there were two saloons, and the tax wag®15,00,00 each per

year. This tax was applied to schools. In some cages, two Or more

men would have a saloon together to evade the high license. These

places carried excellent liguor, and were patronized by bigh class

citizens,
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Pass Christian had saloons, and the atmosphere was colorful,

thrilling, filled with romance, legends, strangers from all parts

of the south seas, Honduras, Jamaica, Gold Coast, from whence came

the negroes picked up by pirates and brought in to Henderson to

be sold to planters over the state. So, black men and white men, In~-

dians, and people from the sunny southern seas with their coal

black silky hair, and sloe like eyes, the mixture of French and

Negro which is the prettiest people on earth——skin like sream velvet,

hair like spun £ilk, and eyes and lips that need no make up.

Boats , schooners, ships coming in with all varieties of goods, and

mach of this was bartered for the whiskey, jaimaica rum, the gin

from Honduras, and the mahogany {rom Central America. The saloon

was the club, the general meeting place and eating place, as many

served free lunches with the whiskey, and many served coffee for the

high class men who desired 10 sober up before returnéng home, OF

cefore meeting some lady on the streets,

aulfport was a typical new town, or what is familiarly called

frontier town, and 2% one time there were eleven galoons in the

small place, and all thriving, Hames of these saloons, or of the

nen who owned them would merely serve to embarrass some of thelr

relatives who now live there, and who would like to forget that

the money they enjoyed and that gave them such a nice start, came

from saloons, At the time thr road bed of the Gulf and Ship Island

Railroad wag constructed by the gradford Construction Company, the

state convicts were worked. They were chained together, and worked un-

der the most uncomfortable conditions, even gervants in the kitcnens

were chsined to heavy rings fastened into walls, They resented this

bétterly, and goaded beyong human endurance by this bitter cruelty,

were driven to rebellion, and many were killed. Because of this inhu-

man cruelty reported to the Governor, that the convicts were 
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taken back to the prisons and not farmed out again, But at this

time lawlessness abounded. County officers were kept busy and in

danger with the drifters, and the lawless element. There

were lynchings, brawls, and murders. Two well known men hunted each

other with guns in what is not the business center of Gulfport. The

men were later shot down, but not be each other. The town marshall

was killed by three negroes he wag attempting to arrest. These negroes

were lynched. A police officer was killed by some rowdies at’the 191

gshow-—-a ranch show-- Another police officer was killed while trying

to arrest a negro—-killed as he followed this negro into 2 vacant store,

Biloxi also had saloons and a notley population. Her pe ople ‘ranged from

people of koyal blood who had been on Napoleons Court, to thenegroes

from the tropical islands who lived Dy handling timber--steved oring—

on the larger ships, and ky oystering, shrimping, and working in

the factories where fish I esh and canned wag shipped t0 all parts of

the world. The three coast counties have had a colorful career,

in variety of business, in types of nationalities, in flags of the

world floating in the harbors, and iu the many interesting events

along all lines. The famous Sullivan and Kilrain fight took place

here, and souvenir hunters 00K away every leal, stick, and stone,

shells from the beach, and even stripped bark from the trees,

As late as 1901 two negroes were lynched at [iississippi City—two,

a man and his son, who had killed some one. They confesged, and the

older man made a long speech on the scaffold, warning others against

what had befallen him for not leaving mengeance to God.

HARRISON COUNTY

RACES ANU NATIONALITIES.

At the last census Harrison County had a population of

44,000~~whites 35,000, negroes 9000, There are no Indians, and no

Japanese, two Chinese, IZ Syrians, quite a large number of Slavonians,

a few Germans, ten Italians, or natives of the small islands lying

off the coast of Italy, Ustica, Dalmatia, Messina, Naples, and a

few in larger towns and cities in Italy. One family from Alsace~-

Lorraine, one from Lebanon, Syria, One from Beirut gyria, and

These citizens have contributed largely to the industrial life and

growth of the coast,

Siloxi ie said to have the largest foreign population of any

City in lNississippl., Foreigners come and go as work is good or slack

about the ship building plants, and oyster canning factories, and

lumber yards. They also work in the vegetable packing houses.

As to negroes on the coagt, there are about nine thousand, and

they are scattered all about over the county. Several prominent

negroes are principals of schools, and there are about seventy-five

negro czchool teachers in the various school of the county. Negroes

own land, ralse sugarcane, hogs, cows, vegetables, a little cotton,

corn, and fruit. Several negroes are merchants, have laundries,

Carber shope, shoe-shine parlors, soft drink stands, and sandwich

shops, They are law abiding, and industrious,

‘The first of the black people to be brought to Harrison @ounty

were from the far away islands off the coats of Africa 
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when Harrison County wag formed there was about a thousand ne groes

along the coast, and scattered about the three counties of Jackson,

Hancock and Harrison, and there were forty-eight freed slaves, or

negroes who had never been slaves, Negroes lived on farms, and about

the villages, working a8 they could get work, A few owned & little

land, and farmed, raising vegetables, corn, cotton, and 11 ves tock,

The total population of negroes in 1970 wag males 4,809; females 5.207.

The census of 19%0 shows that 311oxi had the largest foreign born

population of any city in Mississippi. Slavonians are a large group,

and are employed about the shrimp and fish industries. A ma jority of

the shrimp and oyster factories in Biloxi are owned by Slavonians. They

poast of the fact that most of the clave own their Own homes, built on

a conservative plan, all space utilized, It i8 quite an every day sight-

a store attached to the dwelling. They never live in camps, and build

houses to rent as quickly as they can accumulate funds. They own their

amusement halls and clubs The senevolent Society of St.Nicholas, Any

adult may join this if of Slav Or Aug trian descent. A feature of the

club ig that any one ill or in need may draw ten dollars a week for a

period not exceeding ten weeks each year.

Their marriage customs are interesting, and furnish an occasion for

the largest social features. ‘hen a couple of Slavs get married, the

families seem tO forget thrifi, and have an Orgy of spending. These 0C—

casione are well worth attending, and any one may g0 who desires to do

go, Beer, Wine, and cake are gerved to all. Then the cutting of a

twenty-four inch wedding cake, However thig cake cutting is limited to

the immediate members of the bridal party.

HARRISON COUNTY

Another interesting feature of Slavonian gocial life is the cele~-

oration when some one of the colony has made some startling achieve~

ment along any line. In I934 a son of one of the families completed his

medical course at Tulane University. Before he went #ast to enter a

hospital as interne, his parents gave a graduating party. A long

table was placed in the yard at the home where twelve hundred sandwiches

and twelve kegs of beer were on hand to be served. Speeches were made

by admirers of the young doctor, and responses, folk songs were sung,

and a general jubilee and good time. The Slavs are usually well edu-

cated in their own language when they arrive in America, and they take

papers and read them. These people are active, alert, industrious, honest, |B

and make fine citizens,

some of the leading truck farmers along the coast are the Italians.

some of these are from Italy proper, and some are from the small islands

in the sea about Italy. & few of the Ttalians are musicians, and add

much to the social life of Gulfport, and Biloxi, and the coast generally.

One of the outstanding musicians is Charles “arnovale who has taught in

Philadephia, Pa, and can successfully teach and play string, brass,

reed and percussion instruments. These foreigners readily responed to

a call for soldiers, and make excellent fighters.

Biloxi has one family from Alsace Lorraine, and one from Dalmatia,

one of the ablest merchants there is from Mt.Lebanon, Syriaa ., He

stadied designing in Paris,, graduated from the University of Seid

owns

Basha Cairo Egypt, he now gpg a shop in Biloxi on LeMeuse St where

the highest social dressers are customers,

Gulfport too has many foreigners Syrians, Italians, A Chinaman,

Jews, Some of the oldest and best merchants and farmers about 
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doubloons. Many of the men who went with the Pirate Lafitte were

from this county, and many of the well known Copeland “ang lived

about Biloxi. OUld pspers giving directions yet exist among these

families, and the story goes that an aged man in Biloxi, fond of

good living, and an inveterate gambler, would get low in funds, dis-

appear for a time, and return with the wonderful Spanish Doubloons.

| No one could find how or where he would get them, but knew that he

had a hiding place somewhere. One day he died suddenly, and of course

his secret died with him,

Men and women may be seen scanning closely the trecg, and especially

the pines oaks and magnoliass, to find out Wf arrows have been shot into

them, and if an arrow is there, they know 1% marke in some way the

place where a pot of zold may be found, Sometimes the treasure found

hae been of jewels, and somet imes gold and silver plate.

Then, too, there are mounds about Biloxi where Indians have buried

treasure, and these have been investigated many times by eager seekers

after legends, and and the things which tend to back up

the many stories told, and many many interesting relics have been un-

earthed, pottery, beads, turial outfits, bones, shells, implements for

war, and for hunting , the famous headdress Of the indian chiefs, and

all sorts of queer things for which we have no name,

Biloxi is a city of traditions, and legends, Jince the beginning

poems and storiee have been written about the spirite living in the mar-

veloug oaks, and gsbout the beautiful singing rivers, and the ghosts

that wander among the sand dunes, and the mermaids that bathe their

bodiee and wash their beautiful hair in the gulf,

Harrison County has about nine thousand negroes scattered over

the entire area, and busy about many enterprises. Perhaps it will
be interesting to go back to the beginning and tell where the first

negroes in the county came from, and how they came. In the days of

the early settlements of the county men were coming in from the far

away islands bringing negroes to sell as slaves to those who were

able to buy them, or to those who wished todeal in them on a com-

mission babis, refelling them to the cotton planters over the state,

The fires came from Guinea and the Gold Coast of Africa, but as

the slave trading nations did not control that part of Africa, and

could not obtain cohtrol, there were few negroes brought from there;

that traffic did not last long, but veered about to Nigeria, and to

lew Guinea, The word negro as we have it came from "Nigeria", and
=~ti, ahas been abbreviated to "negro'or "ni gger*, /X gen wad Af Neb atl

Anomg these slaves were a few of the most intelligent of the Africansos
Sengalege, who have a bit of Arabic klood, They are very valuable for

their ability as artisans, and mechanics. The Coromantesfrom the Gold
Coast were large, strong, in mind and body, and were frequently guilty
of attempts to gain freedom, to rebel against and try to get

away, If well treated, they were quiet and obedient, but if 111 treated
they ,naturally, tried to insurreet. The Madingoes, from another small

island off the coast of Africa, were excellent workers, but prone to

theft, and for that reason, not very safe,

Pawpaws, and “agoes from Whydaha were industrious, cheerful, sub=-
misgive d & :y an large strong and willing to try any sort of work, 
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From another small island came the Gaboons, but they did not like

the climate, or the climate did not suit them, and they were not strong,

therefore the traffic in Gaboons did not last, There were a few

and the moat excellent brown men from Madagaecar. These were good

workers, easily taught, and had fine minds, but desired freedom,

and chances t0 make their own way, 80 the traffic was discontinued.

What the people wanted in the way of slaves was submission, and

meeknesg, and Gambia negroes were prized for this special qualification,

The Eboes from Calabar would not submit to captivity. If there was

no other way to be free, they would commit suicide.

The Congoes, Angolas, and Looes gave a lot of trouble by running away,

so the slave traders could not sell them, and that traffic stopped. The

slave dealers desired a ready sale for the pe ople brought over, and

the Nigerians sold best, 80 more of that type were brought, even tho

they, (slave dealers) had to steal them, capture them, as they were

not permitted to land on that coast, S80 they fillibustered, and pl-

rated, and, “buccaneered"” and kept on bringing slaves, and selling them,

until the whole south and east coast of our country was supplied with

what we have now come to &alue as the man—power of our nation, They

make the crope, get out timber, do the stevedoring, mine coal, and are

in all lines of work where trong durable men are needed,

If we may be allowed to trace the record in facts and figures, of

the 3

negroes activities, and of thelr progress in industry, we will

be happy to tell you that the negro hac succeeded to a remarkable ex—

tent along many lines of endeavor, One indication of the industrial

Zrowth of the race, is the variety of business enterprises springing

HARRISON COUNTY

up all over the country , and well managed by negroes, Their great-

eet asset right now is their desire to improve themselves, To get

into better things, They, too, have demonstrated their capacity for

education, and for managing for themselves .

in Harrison County there are grammar schools for negroes in all

the villages, and hig: schools in the cities, each with a capable force

of teachers, *here are approximatly seventy-five teachers for negroes

in the county. Gulfport has a fime school, a most excellent principal,

J.B.Green, and eleven teachers. Pass Christian has Y.A.LeNoir, one

of the best educators in the state, and seven teachers, Grand Creek,

and Delisle have each a two teacher school.

A few negroes own farms, and are doing very well, raising a little

cotton, corn, stock, and vegetables, They are lucky with sweet

potatoes, sugarcane, peag, beans, and tomatoes, The negroes of the

county are engaged in grocery stores, wood yards, machine &hope,

barber shops, insurance agencieg, funeral homes, drug stores, lunch stands,

and dress making. wulfport has two negro physicians Drs Taylor and

Love, and has two, and 8.0 Johnson, Rentist,

ilusic seems to be native to the negro, as 80 many fine singers

and musicians develop among them. Gulfport has two negro women who

have been high priced radio singers for several years,

Some of the most prominent negro leaderg in business and in pro-

fessions are M,/F.Nichols, J.,B.Green, Jean Pollard, F.Austin, Mary

Daniels, Mre.,M,¥Nichols, Y.A LeNoir, and others. The negro is

law abiding, when let alone, peacable, respectful to those in authority,

adaptable to varying climatic conditions,. The greatest need among 
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negroes is a leadership that will give more than it gets. # leader-

ghip that has no axe to grind, out that is purely altrgistic, actuated

ty absolutely unselfish motives.

The neuro i8 rapidly coming to the front in fine arts, as many of

their schoolsnow have well attended departments in painting, music,

expression, and make a most excellent showing. Many negroes now

draw high salaries ae sipgers, picture show performers, preachers,

galesmen, and mechanics.

The most talked about and written about negro in the world is a

Harrison County product, J.C.(Johnnie) Robinson, called The Black

who, ts in Ethiopia won for usu%8 prize and praise of

Lmperor Haile “Selassie, and comnafigd the headlines on the front pages

of the newspapers of the world, lis mother lives in a handsome house

on the scuth edge of "The Big Yuarters", She reared her son with her

eye on a career for him, and as he liked aviation, she persisted in

£iving him the very best permitted, She sent him to Tuskegee where

he received hie education, inspiration, and ambition, also a chance

to be ready to enter as ground mechanic at an Aviation fchool, from

shich he graduated with honors and became an instructor, ‘then Italy

prepared to attack Zthiopia Johnnie went across and was put to work

By celassie, as a member of the Impe rial Flying Corps. He

performed feats in a very antiquated plane that brought him to the front,

with his body and skill intact. He i& a worlds wonder,
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Negro Superstitions.

Negroes have some queer superstitions, that are extremely inter-

esting and suggest many things in the paychology of the negro, and

in many instances are very amusing. They believe in Voodooism, and no

matter how well taught in college and church, carry their charms and

Voodoo chaine in their minde, and are ever prepared to recognize an

attempt to voodoo them, and be prepared against it.

Certain things are used as Voodoo charms, a rabbits foot, carried

anywhere on the person will ward off spells that enemies might cast. A

cag containing frogs feet, bird claws, toe nails, and fingernails,

(parings) hair from the colt firet thing in the morning, when the

hair is combed Just after taken from the pillow, eyelashes pulled,

and scrapings from finger nalls and toe nalls put into a bag and hidden

about the person, or the house or the bed of an enemy will cast an evil

spell over the enemy. A ctolen nickel wrapped in many layers of paper

and hidden in the mattrese will cause an enemy %0 be ill, and to remain

ill as long as the evil remains ir the mm ttrass,

lemedies are as numerous as the sands of the sea and are very very

queer, The one drop of blood in a "Betsy bug" taken while the bug

is alive and warm, and placed in an aching ear will stop the earache,

Cobwebs, and spider webs caught on a cloudy day~kbeing careful to get

no baby spiders) and rolled into pills, will stop chills and fever,

When a baby is born if someone will take a live warm rabbit, Split the

head open and take the warm breins and rub the babies gums, there will

be no trouble teething.

wih.
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To cause someone to fall under the Voodoo influenceone negro will

take buttons and make a ring about that pe rs ons house, or will take

buttons and strings, bits of cloth, and ping and odds and ends and se-

crete them about & persons and cause them to carry them, while thus se-

Creted-—-t0 another house, preferably to their own home, and thus the

evil one gains admittance and will remain there until driven out by the

special antidote for this Voodoo, The antidote is to have enough new

dimes to make a necklace and ear rings and wear this necklace and ear

rings for seven days, day and night,

cause
Another way to gA4€ one to fall under the evil eye 1s to get

owl eyes, bat claws, and rabbits tails, and place in a bag, and hang on

the house of an enemy. The spell will come and cannot be exorcised ex-

Cept by keeping the owls and bats and rabbits away from the house, and

cetter still, catch one of each and boil them down low and spatter the

over the house. This will immediately exorcise the evil,

When a hey 18 born with a caul or veil over the face, that child will

see spirits, will be psychic, and can peer into the fu ture, and be-

yond the things of earth into the realms of the unknown, and tell

wastwill happen, see visions, and have contact with spirit beings,

If the caml or veil is placed where it will dry up, this will change

things, Also this caul or veil is placed in a bottle and corked

the person will be psychic as long as the caul is kept intact. Ne-

groes look on a person born with a caul or veil over the face, a8 &ome

one very important with God, and are afraid of them, and feel awe struck

in their presence, Negroes are very emotionally religious, and enjoy

slinging, praying, exhorting and worshipping more than any race known, 
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DIVI:IONS OF FOLK CUSTOMS,

I. Customs connected with particular days.

NEW. YEAR: At midnight on December 31, thereare bonfires to be touched

off, whistles of all kinds and guns of every descriptionare ready on

the dot of twelve to start the jubilee which the first of the year starts.

The day that follows is one of celebration and Jjubllee; dances, pleasure

parties and mojor trips fill the day.

MARDI GRAS OR C. RNIVAL:

Mardi Gras is always forty days except Sundays before the full moon

after the vernal Equinox. Carnival is celebrated on the coast with the

usual holiday spirit. In the smaller villages, and towns, school children

generally mask. In Pass Christian, and Biloxi a lovely parade, floats

representing things of note; there is a King and Queen and a grand ball

at night.

MEMORIAL DAY:

originated in 1868 under &n order issued by General John J. Logan,

Commander in Chief of the grand army of the Republic, "that everypost

of the Grand Army should hold suitable exercises and decorate thegraves

of their dead comrades with flowers," Its custom has extended untilnow,

the graves of all soldiers are decorated, In Gulfport there are several

worth while speeches. Regently markers have been placed on the graves of

all Confederates. don

CHRISTMAS:

A community celebration with a tree carol singing and lighted

candles on minature trees in the window, decorated living christmas trees.

in the yard; it marks a new appreciationof Yuletide unconsciously longed

NEGROES
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for and attained through the of this movement for the singing

of old carols and familiar hymns are used. In this way the celebration

of the Christ Childs advent is almost universal in the South, Zach

Christmas there is a contest as to who has the most beautiful living

| dren there are less fire works than formerly.
christmas tree. Among the ohil e

FOURTH OF JULY:

The Fourth is conducted very much as Labor Vay, It is a day of Joy

to most persons, the stores are closed and many have their day ofpleasure

planned weeks ahead, There are many pienies and fishing parties. There

are many dences at the paviliions of the hotels on the beach front.

Fireworks are plentiful among the children and grown people alike, One

can see these gorgeous fire works for miles.

ARMISTICE DAY:

Armistice Vay has been celebrated in Harrison County by parades, Tho se

taking part in them were high school bands from the entire coast, National

Guards,‘orld Var Veterans, city patrol, e¢ity organizations of all kinds,

a float representing the Hed Cross. There are usually picnics at the city

parks, contests of many kinds, swimming, boating and fishing.

THANKSGIVING DAX:

The adoption of the last thursday in November as & uniform date for

the observance of Thanksgiving was largely due to the efforts of i

sarah J. author of the jast century. About 1840 she began sgitating

for a more general observance of the day, and the selection of a definite.

time 80 the celebration would have a more national celebration and would

have a more National character, Year after year she would write the

Governors asking them to appoint the last Thursday in November, On the

coast, Thanksgiving is observed by church services, games and general Le
3
1
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festivity. The dayhas long been recognized as one of the greatest

home festivals of the year and a day of family reunion,

2. CUSTOMS RELATINGTO HUMAN LIEE: |

Luey Galloway, (colored),Landon, Mississippi, midwife says, "never

let a person handle a new born baby who is pregnant, or ministrating,

that it will cause the child to strain; and to prevent this straining

you should get a string or raveling from the midwife's underslothes and

tie around the childs wrist and should it be impossible to get this, you
(

should get a few strands of hair from her head and plat them together

and tie around each little wrist."

Lucy says, "a child born with what they call a veil is sure to sce

spirits unless you take this veil and dry it, then put it away in some

sacred place,where it evaperates and the child will no longer see spiritsy

Lucy tells writer , the number of knots in the cord represents the

number of children this child will have when she is a woman, Lucey also

says never sweep under the bed after a child is born or the mother will

have bad luck, and never let a mother cross & stream of water until after

the baby is six weeks old, and that you should use old clothes on a new

bern baby to insure good luck to the baby. Also place sharp knife under

the mother's pillow during child birth to keep away sharp pains,

COURTSHIP:

Mrs. Sam Mareiotta, 16th Street, Gulfport, Mississippi, (nee Miss

Rita Vicari) tells writer she was not allowed to have company with young

men, only while in presence of both mother and father, Mrs, Margiotta

says she has a grown sister who has not been allowed to have young men

company and Vhat/one or twe occasions young men have gone to her father

to get permission to call on his daughter, but was not permitted to do 80, 
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May is the month of celebrating the service, Blessing the Virgin,
“It is held the last Sunday in May and the children take part

4, TABLE CUSTOMS:

Italians send to Italy for Olive oil and Barcalon (fish), these
two articles being very essential to their diet, The olive oil takes
the place of butter in many instances, They are very fond of spaghetti
in numerous ways, one in particular, boil sphagetti, add meat balls about
the size of hickory nuts, add small irish potatoes, season highly with
pepper, garlic and onions. Spaghetti is never cut with a knife, it is
wound on a fork and put in the mouth, that which hangs to the plate, is
drawn to the mouth by an intake of the breath, Home made wine is drunk
very freely, almost taking the place o! water. Bread used is baked in

an oven in the yard, It is hard and very dark in color.

Oo, CUSTOMS OF DRESS:

In eonversation with Mrs. J. 8S. Ross, 2416«29th Street, Sultporty
Mississippi, sald, "yes we are mennonites and came to Harrison County
to the Mennonite colony fifteen years ago from Lima, Ohio®™, Nrs. Ross

was quite willing to tell allthere was to tell about their customs in
dress, said, "we do not believe in all the fool customs that in
dress but have no set style except the little bonnet or cap that all
women wear, both young and old". She showed & very attructive one made

of black net that she had Just finished, there are two factories in the
North that manufacture the frames, the covering is of any material one
has or likes. The "Cap" or bonnett is poke shape, small and fits the

head closely, The young girls make their caps out of pretty colors or
white, "The reason for wearing this B8yle cap is to show to the wonld
that we are a christian se®t, that tries to practice what we believe,

£
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Mrs. Margiotia says 1t is a custom of their people, the Italians,
when a couple is engaged, for the Groom to furnish all the wedding
apparel, and that the father buys the furniture, also gives them some
money, according to finaneial circumstances, The Tather always sends
the ‘Wedding breakfast to the room, andthe bride and groom are not
sunposed to go out for a week, |
3. SOCIAL CUSTOMS:

Urs. P. S. Dodge, 29th Street, Gulfport, Mississippi, tells
writer in her neighborhood when they find one in need of help, they have
a gathering and each person brings something useful; groceries, clothes
or any useful article and that each one brings her part of the refresh=
ments and they have a nice social meeting,

Mrs, T, A, Wallace, 29th Street, Gulfport, ‘Mississippi told writer
of the Log rollings her father used to have, In the spring ofthe year
they would clear land, getting ready for cultivation, cut the trees, roll
the logs. To do this they would ask all the near by neighbors to come ar
help. The first things they did was to Cook up lots of food and get

~ Several quilts jn the frames. When the feast was over,the men being se;
first, the women later, the men go back to their work and women would
work on the quilts, Some times it would take them two or three days to
got the logs rolled: away.

In blackberry time many ood citizens put by a suprly of wine, ia
It comes in good on Christmasmorning for after mass is said when nei
comes to call he enjoys a cherry glass, then neighbor is joined by host
to eall on another friend, He also serves wine and joins his friends fe
a cell Oh someone else. Informant said, "by the time they are through
I cannot ‘say just how Shey feel about 3%." | | 
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that our modesty in dress may point some gme TO the savior,"said Mrs. Ross.| > | 1a ap
with ira. EAL. esky. 77

Ia conversation with Yee, J; Lo Forse, Bienand Jong, euch, | of Long Beach, Mississipod, who has Lives on agri
is

Wie is gignty years 014, guibe pele ant Hind | i years told of the eustoms of dressin her day. Thislittle L
e

alert who told of the customs of dress when she was & young girl. She
gwinkled as oko std, vee. wove es drenson ab

in

* said, "every body wore hoop skirts, there were worn over thelr drawers | they do now," shenever wore hoopskirts but a bustle and tilter pe >

and one petticoat, in winter this petticoat was 8 woolen One, then over |
was made of wire eo

abl 1308
a

the hoopskirt as many as three oT four petticoats were worn, the last
waist with & belt and moet of the ad hie 8 yore or e

oe blue So Whe ‘meee, $iiegs VER yore ful), ise 9 them were the basque style, some ruffled up and down thea . a

their dresses which wers made with ruffles, tucks and
of the Li sha ‘sotton oF Basques TH hi wo Ea wake sno dress ki

dresses", sald Mre., Porter were basque style with ruffled sleeves and
the back, but tuts Fabhlon iia oh tect dope for VEY Eda

necks? She said there were two sizes, big and small; that she and her
ts sit down oa ties stress Gass 1a Vhong da

naa e

sisters were the small styles as they were very modest young ladies.
yards of to make 8 "sons. kines drawers Su vhs ro”

Cotton stockings were the only kind worn, were whiteof course, many Hi vide petticoats, a big heavy wa. ay oa everal

oh 1% by hand sn} When ye £9% 8 pers Gone they lasted. oho
wardrobe. In winter she always wore a woolen undershirt and en

gaid a clock stitch was the style mostly used by the young Yonsei When | petticoat
a3 leash in hits mos. ne alvals eS o

e sottem

she said

asked about the st le of dressing the heir when she was young

y
y ’

stockings that came above her knees; these stockings had to be well taken

it was dressed in different ways; one style she liked best was to comb ; sare of, for then SheV wiv Hal Votes aR TURF fous
You ;

the halr back, some parted 1% in the middle, then pin a bag roll she NH sory sally Vy condi 08 te tarn - rin
a : : « Mrs,

bought at the back of ihe head, roll the hair over this, pinning a long B tn ast 7 Peon sub a Nal daveb d Wh iastill a

orumped «witch on top of the head, 1ettingthis hang down the back. This hn "nigh top shoes both summer vistas
e always wore

switoh was usually bought and cost from five to eight dollars, that the

» sometimes the style was button

| and sometimes laced, TI have worn the side laced kind, as the only time

mn a kind of wool, liost of the women
Lo

wé ever wore slippers was to a dance, and these had nice gensible heels

in Mrss Porters day wore long black coats, mad
i ir

and broad toes."
ure. Jordy remembered the shaker bonnetsher motherwore,

kind of a shawl was stylish.

bonnets in summer and & nubile

these were made of a kind of 1ight weight matting frontice pleve,fitted

the cold.

the head snuggly with a fitted crown of same, a ruffle was sewed on front

end sides, then a short piese of seme material as the ruffle was attache

to ‘the back; this was called a curtain and protected the neckfromthe 
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The French women and most of the older women, Mrs, Jordy remembers,

especially on the coast and “in New Orleans wore sun bonnets, these were

works of art, many of them made of a material called bambazine shirred

or pleated and put together with lace, bamboo or cane was wrapped and

used to hold the front piece in shape. This style prevailed many, many

years, especially until the electric strect cars were put into use; so

many accidents occurred by women not seeing what was coming, a ruling was

made to abandon this style, then most of the women undertook making their

hats out of wild grass or straw. She wore bobbed hair back straight and

wore a hair ribbon to hold it in place,

6. RELIGIOUS CUSTOMS:

These items of interest were givenby Father O'Sullivan, Biloxi,

Missiseipri, in a personal interview. He has lived in Biloxi since 1931,

and his home is within a stones throw of the Boulder marking the landing

place of D*Iberville in 1699, The gustom of blessing the fishing fleet

is an old French custom, The fisher folks of northern France who went

every year to fish for eod fish along the coast, Newfoundland, gathered”

their boats for a final blessing before their departure, In 1921, Father

Carey came to Biloxi as pastor. Since there are wide fishing interests

there, and many who earn their living by operating fishing boats, father

Carey thought it well to establish the custom of blessing the fleet, lie

did this soon after his arrival in Biloxi, and it has been carried on

continously since then, The fishing aceon opens in

-

this ares about

the first of September, On a Sunday in August the fishing boats, from

fifty to seventy-five in number gather in Back Bay of Biloxi, the liass

48 held carly in the morning. When a general blessing is given the fleet,

4 i
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then the pastor goes from boat to boat blessingeach one, None must be

overlooked, This is a religions service entirely and no fee is charged.

Anothercustom prevailing in the neighborhood of North Bilexi is

that of givingshowers for the Sisters, This is done two or threetimes

a year. Sometimes the "showers" bring groceries and sometimes linens,

In conversation with Mrs, J, L, Porter of Richard Avenue, Long Beach,

Mississippi who is nearly eighty youre old told of her early church

going and religious customs in the Methodist Church, Once 2 month they :

would havemeetings on Saturday but had services each Sunday and prayer

meetings that were really a prayer mecting, and if people were not ving

right were turned out of the church, She said she did not Join the church
)

£
£

until she was twenty years old but then fully realized her obligations

to God and her churchj has tried for sixty years to live a true christien

life, She never attended Camp Meetings that were held in the ruralsections

the only one she knew about was the Sea Shore Camp Ground at Biloxi, but

had neverbeen able to attend there, |

In contacting Mrs. G, L. Jordy, who is seventy-seven years old, said,

"I am an Episcopalian, and love to work in my church; helped to raise i

money to build the little EBiscopal church in Long Beach", The ministers

in this church never wént into the street without a tight fitting black

vest and high white collar; their dress showed the world they were

of the Gospel, Mrs. Jordy said the Episcopal church was very strict when

she was young. Children could not be confirmed under fourteen years of :

age; that the Episcopal church does not believe in divorce unless there

is good proof that unfeithfulness exists, then a divorced person canoon

back for communion but so long as either party is living, remarriageis 
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how the whiteand black baptist would come with their converts, uusually

"Bhurchingy said Mrs, Jordy,"in the Episcopal or Catholie ghurech

on: Sundayafternoon to baptise them, The friends and members stoodon

is when a woman has given birth %o a baby, and made her first appearance
the bank, san od old s wn 4

at church, is asked by the Minister or Priest to come kneel at the ’ g good 01d songs while the Paraen immersed the converts.

A splendid demonstration of Catholie faith is written each year

chancel rail, there received a blessing? Mrs, Jordy's mother was @
"in the annals of Delisle, Mississippi, The beautiful little chureh of

catholic but her father wes an Episcopalian, so the children were all
Our Lady ofGood Hope can hardly accommodate ‘the crowd, Some comeas

reared in the Episcopal chureh, far as twenty miles to the impressive midnight masg, held each year by

#Churching", sald Mrs. J. R, Porter, long Beach, Mississippi, "in the
Father R. J. Sorin, nearly eighty years old and pastor of this ohurol

Methodist church was having a person appear before the board of stewards
thirty nine years. It always takes several days to decorate the church,

and whatever they were up for, they were confronted with, then passed
this work estimated by a stranger who stated that they could not do it

on by the board." as well in a city like New Orleans ior less than $300,00. The singing is

several people told writer how the Methodist held thelr annual Camp | ; always good, Low llass on Christmas morning at which tine Father Sorin

8 ‘

Meetings among the country churches; these were usually held near a little wishes his good people a thousand Christmases.

country church where there was a @ide grove and the people would bring | Lent at our Lady of Good Hope, Delisle, Mississip 1 is always

their provisions and spend the entire time attending services, observed as do the big churches in France, The old eighty year old priest

‘Mrs. Nina Gates, old native of Harrison County told of the camp told writer thet a large number of men are seen in the congregation at

meetings that were held at the long Beach Methodist Church, The men would = each service during lent. This old priest is German but lived in France

build "Brush HArbors" out of palmetto and different kinds of brush that | before coming to Delisle, lilssissippi,

would hold up during the meeting, the frame was of polls nailed together, I The people of the little Delisle community are mostly

The Ministers usually came from New orleans, who gave such splendid | E Catholie and the records show thut a large number of them attend each

addresses. These meetings usually lasted ten days. The people who came 8 Easter service, This they feel is the cwowning at the magnificent services

were entertained in the homes of the people of the community. Often, in = of Lent. FatherSorin said, "my people are up by 4:30 in the morning on

Mrs. Gates father's home would be from eight to ten guests.” | this glorious day ready to make their confessions. At 8:00 each Easter

When writer called on Mr, U, V. Cuevas, an eighty four year 01d rE sunday morning for forty years this service has been well attended in

man who has lived in Harrison County all his life said, "well I know this chureh."

very little of any religious customs that prevailed in my day that was

much different from now," Mr. Cuevas lives near Wolf River and told of 
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MISCELIERANOUS CUSTOMS:

In the little French settlement, Delisle, is some of the most

hospitable people to be found anywhere. They are quite home loving

people but enjoy entertaining anyone who cares to break bread with

them, An old custom in this section is a Fish Fry,either on the lawn

of some home or on the banks of beautiful Bayou DeLisle, where fresh

water fish and erebs are caught in abundance, Some times during the

sum er season a party of New Orleans folks come to the home of Napoleon

Necaise for a days outing; often it would be a fish fry or a spaghetti

dinner, as no one but "Mother" Necaise could prepare. fn

Sam Marchotick told of a fish fry that was held at his home in

Delisle, when more than 200 guests from Gulf port, Pass Christian, and

Bay Sts Louis were invited, The Tish were caught out of Bayou Delisle;

fried in a huge iron pot on the lawn; elso served beer and soft drinks,
The base ball club of which Mr, Marchotich was a member raised the money

by asking for donations from the neighborhecod,

DIVISION OF FOLK TALES,
l. ANIMAL TALES:

A legend of the Biloxis is "How the Dog delivered man", This legend

was taken from Dunbar & Rowlend's Mississippi "Heart of the Southj [is

also taken from Balletin47).

The wild turkey was killing very many human beings, He took their

scalp, and wore their hair as a necklace, therefore the turkey has a

tuft of hair at the present day. He took off the fingernails of the people

and strung them on sinews wrapping the strings of nails around his legs,

eonsequently a turkey's legs are now covered with ridges just above the

feet,
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The people could find no way to kill the wild turkey because he ran

80 Tast; therefore they set the dog on him, and the dog did not have on

to run very fast before he caught the wild turkeyand killed him, men

men made a dinner in honor of the dogs they told him he should be eating

the very best kind of food; but they had there all kinds of food, ten

the dog sald, "Il am going to eat the food which others leave", and the

dog took some mush which was there, went outside, sat down and spent

some time in eating it. Therefore dogs do not eat the best kinds offood,

but tiose which are regarded as inferior, or what is lef%,

THE WOLF AND THE OYPOSSUM,

The legend of the Wolf end the O'possum, is from the Biloxis, and

gives an amusing account of how the o'possum lost the hair from his tail:

The Ancient of O'possums killed a wolf and after stringing the wolfsteeth

as a necklace for himself, he walked along singing a song; while he was

singing, said he to the ancient of o'possums, "nothing", replied the

latter, 1 was SAYIN, "hat if ancient of wolves disappeared and he and

his people went some distarice ahead and hid from the ancient of 0O'possum,

He sang for sometime until he thought he had gone very fer from the

ancient of wolves. Then he sang again about the wolf's teeth, as he was

walking. Juet then the wolf people were coming out of the under growth,

and appearing before him when they appeared near him they said,"This one

must 56.58 who has killed some of us". So they tied the Ancient of

Otpossums and laid him down; thereupon they searched him and found the

necklace of wolf teeth, then they wished to kill him, but the ancient

of O'possum said, "if you hit me with any sortof stick, I shall notdie,

but is some persons go to a dead treewhich has the bark peeled off and

dig 1t up by the roots and bring a stick from that and hit mebut once 
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with it, I shall die at once and shell not revive," They left as a guard

over the Ancient of 0'possum, a one eyed person who sat there watching

him, Then the ancient of O'possums,in order to nlay a trick on his guard

said, "Untie me, and bring a stick from the ancient tree and kill me by

hitting me, and be very brave over me as I recline; do to me and I shall

lie dead”, when he had said this, sure enough the one eyed person untied

him, and he was thinking of breaking off the fatal stick when the ancient

of 0 possums entered a hole in the ground, end then escaped, On the re-

turn of the Wolf people, Just at this time, dug into the ground, While

they were digging thelr foe came into sight at another place, he had

painted himself red before he approached them. "Why are you all acting

thus?" said he, At length they replied, "We are doing so because the

ancient of O'possums,killed some of us end entered a hole", "I will enter,

sald the Ancient of Olpossums,and after catehing him will bring him out x

and you must kill him." Then he entered the hole ; in a little while he

emerged bearing a hoe on his shoulder and with his body painted yellow |

all over, "What/you doingj he said, as if he were a stranger, "ile are

doing so because the Ancient of O'pescums killed some of us and entered

this hole,"replied the Wolf people. "I will go in and cateh him, said

the Ancient of Again he entered the hole, when he thought he

had gone a long distance, he began to call out,"] am hel I am the one

who did it", but while he thought he had gone long in the hole, he was

in error, for his bushy tail stuck out of the hole in full sight of the

Wolf people, who seized it immediately and stipped off the skin, Therefore

the tail of the O0'possum since that day has been nothing but bone,

THE LEGEND OF THE CHEROKEE ROSE,

Father Davion was a consecrated Jesuit Priest who gave his life

~ in the attempt to ehristianize the Natches Indians,The following legend
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connected with his mission among the Mississippi Indians is narroted in
romance and realism of the Southern Gulf Coast,

Like a mirage from the rast, tradition brings to us visions of romans
end adventure with every step that we take upon this enchanted shore,

Even the flowers destill their fragrance with memories of the past, and
the white Cherokee Rose bends and blooms as sweetly now as it did in that
night of long ago, when its radience illuminated the pathway of the good

Father Davion.

Lost in the tangled depths of palmetto and sweying reeds, he vainly

sought the pathway to Fort Louis, (Biloxi), At last the light from a

Cherokee encampment gleamed upon him and there he found refuge. That

night he prayed long and earnestly that he might be restored to his People

Sleep came and in a dreamhe saw once more his mother's tender eyes bende

ing over him in the light that fell from Paradise. Pointing,to a snow

wiiite flower, she told him that 1% would lead him to his home, In a path=

way of light the roses descended from Heaven to earth, and above them

he saw among the stars, the Master's erown of thorns,

Waking, he found, with Joyous wonder, the flowers blooming around

hin, and extending far into the depths of the forest. Ever before him

they sprang up to mark his pathway, "Follow", they seemed to whisper, for

‘We are leading thee". Onward and ever onward to the old fort by the sea.

Over white sand dunes they led h im, and when swollen bayous were reached

they tangled their tiny tendrils into Strong bridges upon whieh they

crossed,
| :On and on they led him until at Fort louis, (Biloxi) he heard

the Joyous welcome of Sauvolle and his And in the forest we st
Find this Cherokee Rose, "with its snow flakepetals and heart of golden

1g," 
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LEGEND OF "THE RING IN THE TREE"

Tn the Hectory yard at Biloxi, a giant live oak stands in the

majestic beauty of its old age. in -the lonz age, its young branches

twina@ a circlet that blessed to happy hearts; a circle that is still

distinctly visible, and tells to each passer by its strange, sweetstory
:

of Indian romance,

A Biloxi chief discovered that his daughter loved the son of another

chief, his bitterest enemy. When the young couple pleaded their love,

he turned from them with flashing eyes, and pointing wrathfully to the

young oak above, exclaimed: "No! The young fawn éan never be the light

of your Wigwam until a ring grows in the branches of yonder oaky and

then, 0 wonder of wonders, during the succeeding night, a terrific storm

twisted the young branches into a distinet ring thet grew as firm as the

tree itself.
|

The terrified old chief felt that nature commanded a bless-

ing that he dared not refuse, For what could have worked such a marvel

but the touch of dreaded Thunder Being.

\| B. WITCH &GHOST TALES.

John Holliday works at the Kings Daughters Hospital; when asked

gp he believes Voo=doo doctors can cast spells on 018 he replied, "Yas

mam, they sho gan", "ily Ma spent the night with a woman who wanted my

Pa end when they went to bed that night she took her around on the side

of the bed she wanted her %o sleep on and said", "Now you lie down there

and rest good". "When she waked up the next morning she was most blind."

nShe went to doctors and they did not do no good and my aunt said,"

"I know what I em going to do, I's gwine take you to Algiers to a Hoo=

doo doctor, that woman put a snell on you", "So she took her to Algiers

and went to the Hoo-doo house and knocked on the door, and the doctor

ae
Mrs, Stella Buckles
rss He DPD. DeSaussure

said, "come in, I knows all about youse, youse is hoo=dooed by a woman

and youse is going blind,""She doctored on her and put sumpin in a bag

to tie around her waist, gave her some insan to burn in a can top in

a dark corner for three days." "This was to bringmoney to her," "She

gave my Ma some powder to put in her pocket book for good luek and to

draw mens to her." "She also rubbed her with some sort of powder Just

like it was cold cream, A perfume was also given her to put two draps

on her right side for nine mornings, and it will sho' bring your old

man back,"

Mrs. He Guel, Gulfort, Missiasippi, said, "I want to tell you about

Katie, a cousin of mine; she had been sick in bed for months, everything

had been done for her but nothing helped her, so she got worse and worse

and her mouth was terribly drawn to one side." "Well I'll tell you the

timth, one corner was up where the middle of her cheek should be and the

other was drooping low," Her mother thought there might have been some

Voo-doo doing around there because Katie was engaged to a wealthy boy, 2

whose mother did not want them to marry, so Katie's mother thought a

spell might have been cast on her, She studied and she studied to see

how1% might have been done. Then one day she got up with the deter:

to find out. She put Ketie onanother bed, took the moss mattress of of

the bed and opened it and wey down in the middle of it she found a bir

nest end-inside of the nest she found a nickel wrapped in many layers©

cotton, She removed the nest, remade the mattress, put Katie back on i"3

and she got well."

When born, Bertha White, colored, Gulfport,

had a veil over her face, by that she meantshe could see things o 
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could not, When very small, about six years of age, "] saw Indians and

mericans fighting rigat out in front of our house." "lama had a brother

whose wife died, and before she died she made her husband promise to

take care of the children, a promise he did not keep as he would get

drunk end leave them all alone for days until she haunted him." "He

could not see herbut he felt her presence, but I could see her running

after him", He would run like ever thing and run down %o the river and

jump in a boet to row to the other side and she would be so close behind

him she would get in the boat.” "Oh, she ran him all over those woods,

and she ran the devil out of him," " He finally picked up with another

women and tuck her home to take care of Tn children and his wife pulled

her hant off him,"-

Bertha claims also to see ghosts, and said, "I was walking down

the beach road one day and met Uncle fat Johnson", "I spoke to him, and

1 knew he was dead but he would net speak, but after 1 passed him 1

turned round and looked and there he was goingup in the air, but he

didn't have no feet,"

Mary Clayton, a negress of thirty six years is a typical negro in

her speech, It.would be impossible to write as she talks. She believes

in Voo=Doos and from her semarie/amny of her friends, superstition are

8till prevalent among the negroes of the coast section, Her conversation

follows: "Yas, I done tuck my gal, Bertha to many a doctor; they could

not do her any good, and every body dun told her she was hoo-dooed so 1

tuckher to Pass Christian to get the spell off her; when 1 got there, 1

knocked on the door, and she opened 11 end said, "come in, I knows all

about you." "She rubbed my gal with some loud smelling o0il, she rubbed

away, His widow preferred living at Mississippi City.
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¢

her and she rubbed hery and with these words Mary would step forward
and back about three or four times and her hande would
=

would work as though
eeding dough", "Then she snapred her fingers end clapped her hands

and then she gave her some powders to wear around her waist in a bag."»
"This was to keep her husband close to her side,"

When asked if her daughter recovered, she replied, " I had $to

take her $0 a sure enough doctor before the swelling in her legs went

down," She also stated that she was through with Hoo=doo doctors bee

cause this one charged her #7.00 for the visit,

THE OID HAUNTED HOUSE

About 1835, &. physician by the name of Balfour from New Orleans

decided to build a summer home on the beach at Mississippi City. It was

built of hardwood, which abounded in this section at that time, It did

not cost a great deal &s ;imber was plentiful, and mills on the inland

rivers were very reasonable in their prices. The foundation wes made of

immense hewn timbers on brick, from a brick yard on Bayou Bernard it

was an attractive home; furniture mentels and mirrors sent out fromNew

Orleans,
A Tew years later his eldest daughter married a Dr. Blackman

and a house similar to his was built to the |

occupied these homes during the summer, but spent their winters on their

plantations in Louisiane. Afew years later Dr, Balfour's home vas burned
at Mississippi City, He never rebuilt but visited his daughter, quite
frequently, After his death it was not long before Dr. Blaciman passed

She ‘had pretty :
flowers, was noted for her lovely tulip beds, She had servents and lived
comfortably. Finally her son living on her plantation killed a whitem

x

west forhis daughter, They
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By spending all of her fortune, engaging the best of lawyers, thus saving

her sons life, she was left with e very small income end a young daughter

to care for, However, she soon married but did not live long. Black=-

man was left alone with ho one exce pt her son who was serving a 11fe

term in prison. She dismissed Ler servants and lived alone with no near

neighbors, Une day an old friend from Hendsboro called to soe her and found

she was alone in the basement dying. Mrs, Taylor eslled another close

friend, lrs. Gager, who gtayed with her until she died, and with the help

of others, saw that she vas buried, all expenses peid by friends.

after her death local people began seeing things and hearing noises.

One day as some young folks were out for a walk and as they nassed

the old Blackman home, they neard the piano on the second floor playing

and as they peeped to sec who 1% was playing, they heard some one coming

down the stairs; they hid but as it passed them, a loud noise as of tear

ing linen scared them SO they fled, Some of the neighbors said a figure

resembling a women was very citen seri walking on the waters edie but as

they approached, 1t vanished. It was also stated that very often, singing

sould be heard in the old house, One day in the late afternoon, a woman,

her son and daughter were riding by the house in a Duggy; the sand was

very deep and the horse gould only walk, George, the son, looking back

saw walking along the side of the road a figure draped 4m black with a

white frill over her forehead connected with the black drape over her head,

It walked caster ghan the horse and as 1t cane abreast the horse, the

horse refused to go further. And as the apparition continued down the

road, the horse could not be induced to move, finally it 4188p;eared from

view and the horse continued on its way.

This place was sold by the son-in-law to a Mr, Smith, and when a

prominent lew orleans paper published the of this "haunted house",
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Nr, Smithentered sult ageinst the paper saying it decreaded the

valuation of his property. He lost the case and soon sold the property.

It has passed through several hands, elthough it is still the original

‘Plan it is nov a modern home and by a coast lawyer and his

family,
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Churches ceTc ,

The first development along religious lines here as in most other

places was catholic-—they were hardy pioneers, and industrious workers,

a number came with D'Iberville, and among the first openings in the new

land was a catholic mission, and the first Easter Sunday in I700 Father

Mont confessed all who desired, and held mass. Sineeg that day Catholics

have been on the job early and late. Our Lady of Good Hope Catholic

Church at Delisle was established as a mission in 1848, and all along

has played a worthy part in the growth and development of the county.

The men in charge have been highly educated in music, art, literature,

and in the sacred writings.

In I8%0 a Baptist Church was organized in Biloxi, but did not continue,

and records were lost during the war between the states. In Biloxi we have E

a record of a catholic church, first parish record, in 1842 by Hather

Mart The first baptist church in Biloxi was organized in 1875. The

first records of a methodigt church was in I840. The first episcopal

church in 1852, presbyterian in I89I, and they did not own a building,

but met in the methodist church, But there were baptists, methodists,

episcopalians and presbyterians all along among the settlers, and itin-

erant preachers and missionaries were always welcome. ilany came and held

services in homes, and in public buildings. The pioneers among protes-

tants were baptists, methodists, episcopalians and presbyterians,.

In I850 there were four organized churches in Biloxi, three in

Pass Christian, one at Delisle, one at Saucier, and one in Long Beach,

There was a baptist church in Handsboro, a methodist-—-the second in the

state, and an episcopal church as early as 1842, also a masonic lodge.

Catholic schools 0 Page Christian, also in Biloxi, and a general,s trong

religious tendency upward and onward and forward making itself felt in

the communities and settlements,

HARRISON . COUNTY

Press

Perhaps the oldest newspaper in the county was The Handsboro Demo-

crat, published by Captain B.K.lMyers, before the war between the states,
was suspended during this war, but revived soon afterward, and continued
for many years.

In 1882 The Gulf Coast Beacon was started by General J.R.Davis, a

nephew of President Davie, and A.M.Dahlgren., This paper has had a long

and interesting history, and celebrated in 1936 ita fifty fifth anniversa

The Biloxi Herald was establiched in 1884 by George W.Mlkes, and the
first place of business wag in Biloxi on the north Side of Howard Avenue

These three papers were expressions of the life, thought, neede, and

~ plane for the future of the coast Section, and an abundant soupce of

energy towards getting what wag wanted . Bach held high standards,

and progressive purposes, and each became part and parcel of the plans

for community building, So we see that in county development we have

in I865 two geart forces, Pulpit and Press; added to the other agencies,

Two great editors _ave of their time and thought and fine ability

to the county, Eaile J.Adam Sr developed a desire for newspaper work

and entered his chogen field as a printer, and owned and edited the

Gulf Coast Beacon for many years. In I886 he joined The New Orleans

Typographical Union #I7 and carries a card now. He has held many positions
of honor and trust. He mag elected alderman when very young, county

Supervisor, later, post master, his influence helped locate {4{/rarse

public opinion and funds for the sea wall, the concrete bridge over
Back Bay Biloxi, and a gimilar bridge that connects Biloxi and Ocean
Springs, estimated ag the longest in the state. In his 56 years of
editorial work he has never been called on t0 retract or correct a
Statement. One of his sons Bidwell, was Lieutenant Governor of the

State and very Popular. Made 0 Piva ABD 2 
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George F,Wlkes, one of the oldest and ablest editors along the coast

established the The Herald in Biloxi in 1884, and was a man of vision,

excellent business ability, and high purpose. The Herald sought the

pest and highest interests of the people, and was actively behind every

forward move, in fact instigating some of them pertaining to the deep

sea harbor, the fishing and oyster industries, and the general trend

to make Biloxi and Gulfport resorts to attract the weelthy leisure

class alo have to have a winter play ground, and spend their money lav-

jghly. So George Ww Mlkes published a fine paper with his sons actively

helping until hig death. The weekly pecame a daily in I898. Ww Goud

wilkee and E.P.Wilkes were active enterprising business men, and worthy

guccessors to0 a father who had done great things for his section. They

have carried on capably and worthily. The Herald has passed guccessfully

through two fires, two wars, two yellow fever epidemics, many storms,

whi skey, prohibition?(?) , repeal, depressions and prosperity-—has op-

erated with hand power, white and colored,waver power, gasoline power, gas

power, and electrical power——and 18 now/the best equipped and most upto-

date paperspApgf in the state, with a modern press and five linotype

machines, full agsociagted press wires, received by automatic pinters.

The Herald has always played a non-partisan part in politics, giving

each candidate a square deal=-without mud slinging, end backbiting and

double crossing. It 18 a paper for the people unbougzht, and unbribable.

HARRISON COUNTY

Yellow Fever Epidemic.

As had already been stated when the Missiseippi Coast was taken

over by the United States in 1811, the population of the whole Coast

wage estimated at less than 800, The population grew very glowly un=-

£11 about 1841, When Harrison County was organized it contained not

over 13,500 or 13,000 people.

one reason for this was that there was no trangportation other

than by water to either New Orleang or Mobile, Another cause of the

‘very slow growth in population was the periodical scourges of yellow

fever which generally spread to the Coast when it appeared in el ther

New Orleans or lMoblle.,

In 1853 there was an epidemic of yellow fever in Mobile, New

orleans and other Southern cities, and another outbresk was in 1836.

My father, who was a phyeician, practiced in both of theze epidemics.

we were living in Pass Christian during the 156 epidemic and I rem=

ember hearing about the scourge, having been born in November of

that year. I, of course, do not remember other than the reports in

later years, but I distinctly remember 1856, as my father hed méved

to pags Christian before that time,

In 1866, a year after the close of the Civil War, there was a

severe epidemic at New Orleans, though it did not appear in Handsbore

to which point my father had moved in 185%, but the scourge laid a

heavy hand on Pasg Christian where nine of the Chrigtian brothers at

the colleze here died of the scourge, besides the Catholic prbest of

this place, I do not recall any other time that it appeared on the

Coast, until 1878, when it was very severe in New Orleans, and there

were many cases all along the Coast, more than 20 people

dying at Pass Christian, 
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After the '78 scourge quarantine was instituted against any

point where there was a case reported and these quarantine measures

did about as much harm as epidemics, ag every time a case of fever

or a suspicious case was reported, everyone who could hastily left

that district, proviced they could get away; as a;; surrounding

towns and cities immediately quarantined against the reported dis-

trict, and no one was allowed to Zo in any direction, All this pre-

vented people from setilling on the Coast as they feared to be

quarantined against and prevented from going in any direction for

fear of looking down the muzzle of shot guns,

Property and homes along the Coast became a drug upon the market,

few would rent snd none would buy and wverything wes left at a stand-

gtill., some noble doctors and goldiers who were stationed

in Cuba diccovered that the only means of transmitting the disease

was by a certain mosquito, and, to prove their theory, they submitted

to being bitten by mos qui toes that had bitten people sidk with the

fever and proved conclusively that the gtigemya wag the only means

of transmitting the terrible fever, After this wag satisfactorily

proven it wag easy to confine the fever and prevent ite transmission,

when thig had been satisfactorily demonstrated lew Orleans and

the whole Southern section, particularly the itliseissippi Coast, be-

gan to develop rapidly and increased in population ujtil now there

are more than 45,000 people in Harrison County alone, where there

waa formerly about 15,000,

The last appearance of yellow fever on the Coast was at Gulfport in

1904 when a family from up the river at New Orleans came down and

stopped over in New Orleans for a night, coming to the Coast the

following day,

 

HARRISON COUNTY

A case of fever developed in this family and some people from

Gulfport visited the family, A few days later a case developed in

Gulfport and on its discovery the house was quarantined and a few

Cases developing there were confined 40 the premises and ther was

no spread of the fever,

Before the doctors discovered how the disease was transmitted

there were so many foolish theories and acts that it is laughable

to think of how non-sengible many of the acts were, letters from

an infected point would be punctured and fumigated and all merchandise

of any description, even the clothing of people who were from an

infected point would have to be fumigated and the wearers would be

detained beyond the Supposed time that the fever might probably

break out,

Since yellow fever and meslaria have been under absolute control

the Missieaippl Coast has been declared by local, state, and national

health authoriries to be the healthiest locality in the United States,

and will soon become the playground and health resort for the whole

country and the population of the whole country ie invited to come

and inspect the whole section znd judge for themselves.

 



HARRISON COUNTY

Historican Research

Assi gament #26
Churches.

11, OCulfport Union Sundey School.

December 1896, a Union Sunday School Bas organized in a passenger

coach on the side tracks between the Depot and the shops. The

14 ttle City of Gulfport was indeed in its infmey then and there

were no bu ldings available. Mr. Se A. Tomlinson, then a

young Lxppess liessenger ou the Cuif & Ship Island, now the Illincis

Central, must certainly be given eredit for the organigation of

this, the first sundat School in Qulfport, and served as Super-

intendent for ie Line. J. Re kelly, deceased, was Secretary

2 Treasuwer. Mrs © Urs. Platt and 4d aughiers, lis ses, Little

and Lillian, Mrs. lM. A Thornton and daughters, Who are ww

Mrs. J. He Mathews a d irs. J. li. Rape. Miss Fah ey, lilss

Hillbe Folk, now krse. C, As Shealy, and her sisters, Mrs. Deen

an Mrs. BookeX. Mrs. Re Re Cullinene md daughters. ¥. B.

Howes , Mr. and Vrs. Pe 8 B. Havard, We We Havard ,

and Miss Ada Havrd, Mr. apd Mrs. A. Eo Jordan. GC. Ae Stewart

Geo, W, Odom, amé wi th efew others, which conprédsed the member

shipe

After a few Sundays in the coadi, the new one~ room school house

was erected where the Catholie Comwent now st ands on 20th Ave,

All denominations met and worSnipped in this small building.

when we look around us aml see the wonder ful progress that has

been made from this beginning, with the many fine

edifices today, we are indeed grateful to We Great Giver of all

things who is behind it alle

Note, As we have contacted the di fferent denominations, it

Bill beJot 1oed that they all refer to:this same box ear as the

beginning of their respective oFganizations,

Mrs, amasla 8.
Mrs, Virginia iy

WHITE.

111, Modern Cimrdches.

First Baptist Chureh,
™e First Baptist hureh of Guifpart was organized in the

fall of 1897, in the parlor of the hame of the late Mrs.

M. A, harnton, the Mother of Mrs. J, H. Mathews, present
Presidn et of the Woman's Mis al onary Uni, alse Prosedent

of the Sefemth Distriet . Six charter members were present

at $his time, of wiom tw, B, Havard, md Mrs. Eva MeDaniel

are living, and four, Marian Hester, Mrs. M. Ay Thornton,

Mrs. M. E, Hester and J, S, Havard are dead, B, Haverd is
8 deacon of the Church and his wife has served as organist

sinee 1901. (Taken from the Baptist Record, April 29,

1934, Jackson, Miss, )

Preeseding the organisation of the Chureh, a Union Sunday

School having been organised by Mrs. J. N, Rape of Be
Point, daughter of Mrs M. A. Thornton, and sister of

Mrs, J. H, Mathews, Tals Union Sunday sehool met in a
masengar conch under trees, AfSexr the organization of the
First Baptist Clurch, the first services were held in a ome
room building a 25th AVve., whieh formerly stood on

thesite now cocupied by the @atholie Convent, a frame

building was emstmoted by the Chureh om 14th Bt., on the

site mw occupied by the Bowm Wilding at the sorumer of
Ave, Twfund for fis Gureh building wes started - Mrs.

Eva Me Daniel, Mrs. M. A, Thornton and Myss Kate Rhover, 



all over fae State asking for "tem

ents” por preon securing in this way $90.00,

after which the men of the Ghureh Sook over the patter of

redsdng fundsBr the Chured building.

The presenta—. brick structure, located on a Beach

lot extending from East Beach to 14th Street, corner of

sind Ave,, was Wilt id 1912415, while Dr. J. B. Leavell

was pastor, the same Dr. Leavellwho later went to Houston

Texas end built a great church, ene ofthe nine Leavell

prothers who have been jrominent in eontemporary Baptist

hisOry,

The present assessed valuation of the Church property is

$150,000.00 and only
|

Through a loan of $10,000.00 from the Home Missign Board

the Gaureh was enabled to finish the interior and instell

3 pews during the pastorate of Dre W, A. MeComb, 1924-30.

and this sum was paid off and the remaining debt is in the

 peture of a personel loan & friend of the Chureh,

fhe CGhureh is quite well furnished with ample départmeis

for the variety of organizations. one of the finest

appointments is We pipe orgem, & gift from the Saenger

Amseaent Company, deceived during the pawtorate of

Pr. MeComb,

gwelve Pasfors have served the Church in its thirty-seven

(57) years of existmece. Rev, Jacobs supplied as the first

Baptist Minister in this sestion, preaching at the old Union

SundaySehool. Rev. J. J. Mathias was the organizing

Paster, Rev. L. BE, Hall cams in 190108, Rev. J. R., Johnson

sam in1908, ‘The storyis resalled that he arrived in

Gulfport on Saturday efSernoon snd that by thetime for sere

viges to begin Sunday moming, hehadshaken handswith

every member of the Churehr, #4 feat, as at at time

mem were no sidewalksoF-pavenemtis in Guifport and the

membership was losatedall over the town, some ofthem

engaged in building houses, but Rev, Johnsonwas nok to be

deterred and climbed onto the roofs to greet the

His fewritc hymn wes "lovingKindness" whieh he tried to

esulate in his dMly walk amng his fellowsan,

The mush beloved Dr. W. C. Gra¢e, vhoge wife and son yo

reside in this comunity and are mubers of this Ghureh,

beame Pastor in 1904 serving (8) years. In memory

of him, Grace Memorial Baptist Careh tn North Culfportwes

nami; Dr. Lesvell the Faster remained from

1912 %o 1918 md was followed by Rev. L. R. Gillen witha

taree jar tenure,

Fev Baptist hur ches have hed quite the experience as thet of

the Gulfport Church in the eight and nine Pastors, the

Dr. Buleh Feldman, who vas a converted Jew, and the

nineth, Dr. W. J, Mahoney, & Converted Catholie who had been

educated for the priesthood, Hoth of these men Were out

standing scholars, widely @iffering in their personal ine

terests yet degply stirringas pulpit orators and castinga

great influemoe over the Gruren and ecmmunity. Br. Mehoney

served from 1921 to 1984 when Dr, Theo Whitfield was oalled to ©

the pastorate, only saving a short while, Dr, McComb began

nis seven important yeers of ministry with this ehwureh, whieh

Were years of expansion, growth end develomen$, not only in the

Ghurd's 14f6 but in the commumBy. 



Mv, 3 Locke Davis came to the Chureéhin 198. 4A young man of

more wm usual sholarly ability, of pleasing personality, happy

conSass and dread sympathy, he rapidly grew into Whe hearts of

the oongregatim and community. ‘The Chureh is proud of this

young Texen world War VeSerm Who taght at Baptist

Bible Institute in NewOrleans pefore aceepting this pastorate

which he left in 1934 to mother eall,

In 1958 Dr. Henry T. Brookshire of Georgia ascepted a call ®

pocomePastor and said Mrs. Mathew, "we have found in this

Pastor a mn of strength, one who fears God end loves his

he shurch is mow at of debt.

premnt mumbeshipis 1,189, Sehool enrollment 946.

This Church does not own a pastorium but rents a desirable

home for its Pastors.

A graded Sundey School rated A-l.

‘sation of the Giurah and has grown in number until there are

Sen splendid cireles, eathhaving its own Leader.

/ p of Church one thousand (1,000)

Young Fseples B., Y. P. Us

Royal Ambassadors,

Girls Auxillary end Sunbeam Band.

For ma,y yeats this ghurech has employed a Seeretarywho is

also custodian,

 

FIRST BAPTISTGHURGH] LONG BEACH, MISS.

The First Baptist Gaurch of Long Beach was organised December

> 1909, only a mpll gwup cms the fires membership,

meny of whom Mve inthis seetim, In April 1920

a small frame building was erected. The Churéh was fi-
nanged by public subseription, Dr. Webd Erame, called as

first Pastor for full time, through sid of the State Board, As

themembership ingreased an extension was addedto the

bask of the building, alse a smll room for primary Sundey

Seloolwerk,

Seferal noted Ministers have heen stors. A Pastor's

homewas ils tothe Scuth of the Cureh, A vel kept

lawn makes this propery vary attractive, Present

tia $5,000,00 Pressnt mmnbership one hunired sm seventy

two (172) Dr. W, A, MeComb, present passer, full time,

Orgenigations:

Woman's Missi mary Society

Young Peoples Soeiet}

Sundey Sehool eash Sunday

Observes each Fifth Sunday.

Sharon Baptist Chureh,

‘This Jit¥le Church, losated North of Long Beach, has a mabere

ship of 21, Present Pastor Rev, M, T, Wilson. Preaching

Send Sunday each mmith, Sanday School each Sunday, Preyer

meetings Weds cday of each week, Financed by free will of-

ferings. 



First Baptist Ghureh, Pass Garistien, Miss.

This Mttle Clureh is @ Stuceo, Spanishtype, built in 1988

Ww public subseriptionand free will offerings. Rev. W. &

Allen was sallsd as Pastor. Presthing each second amd

fourth Sunleyss Sunday Schoel sae: sunday. Velnesday

Night Prayer Meetings. In 1956 this little Chureh

cave §100,00 to Stats end foreign Missims. IV 1s TOW

free of d2b% end feds it has been the means of saving

many ©Wi

First Baptist Chureh, Miss.

Being a sav mill town after the @ivil Wer, many new people

moved in, end in 1904 a Baptist church wes built, Has been

44 sorgen 150d geverel times. Vas blown down Wy a storm at

one sime/ At present there «re only seven (7) members,

with the last Sunday of ead month by Rev. John

dempda 1 of Wiggins, Miss. The smell frame building

is badly in need of repaiv.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, BILOXI, MISSISSIPFIl.

Berlu in 1880, a Beptiet preacherb, the name of Rev. Ceorge Devis

came to this seetion to reach and crgenize a Churches Only a

small group of tiuis faith were found al that time, These formed

the first orgapization in Biloxi. Durin: the Civil war this

Chureh begaue disorganized andall records were lost.

The Piret Baptist Church was orgsiz 4 in 1875, Soon & small

frame building was erected on the sarner of Church anf Division

streets, hie was later moved io licmeuse & Washington gtreets

in 1900 end in 1924 a splendid two story brick structure was

erected on Howard Avenue where this are now worshipe

ARE

There is a graded Sunday 560001. Young Peoples crgenization,

Bs Yo Ps Us, Womeg's Misslonery society, whic. is divided into

three cireies, prayer meetings each ednesday. Freediing

held regularly each

Rev, C.C. licdge the present paso Was ¢ ailed ag Paster in 1930.

fhe Chureh redoOIas wore burned some time back and we have no

record of the Pastors who have saprved the Church since iis

organizations

 



111. Biloxi Second Baptl st Church.

During the year 1904, tae First Baptist Church of Biloxi

organized a Sunday School at Foint being 2 Mission

of the First Church, which grew repidly. In Novemeer

1908, two years later, the Seemd Baptist Chureh of Biloxi

was organized. “There were only thirteen (13) members.

A chapde lot wes secured on the corner of Howard & Maple

streets and a small wooden building was erected, The

Church worghipped im this Wuil@ing until June 1st. , 1938

wien they completely outgrew this 1i4tle Cmrch. Through

the ganerosity of the Pan American Petroleum Corporation

the Church was given a large dwelling ard 8 garage build~

ing. Mr. & Mrs. Chas. DeJean gave $250.00 cash and 8id the

supervising of the erecting of the new building,

In June 1938 the old milding was demolished and the fainda~

tion for the present building, a beautiful two story stuseo

was laid. In less then three months, the ehurek was

wre ipping in the new hullding.

Pastors who have served this Churah faithfully ere:

Rev, Wm. J, Walker Rev. H. D: Balker

ov, J. E, Curr Rev. ¥, C, Hamil
WwW. F, Cre Rev. A, GC, Mosley

Rev. Lampkin Ladnier Rev, E, Flint

Rev. J. 1. Griffin

A% present there is a membership of cne hunired and twentye

four. (124). Preaching two Sundeys esch ronth, Sunday

School each Sunday, Prayer meetings mse & week, Womans

MissionarySociety is a very astive ¢rgarization, sponsoring

all of the young peoples wark. The women of this GCahureh

take great pride in making ani keeping the Wilding and

grounds in a splendid order, Mish love and harmony srovalise

7 Grace Memorigl Baptist Chureh, Gulfport, Miss,

It was while Pastor of the Eendsboro Baptist Chwrez that

Rev, J. L, Tinley conceived the idea of a Church in North

Gulfport, He had g brush arbor coastrueted near the

present Clureh building end walked through deep ssud in

sunshine end rein ia order to serve this this little

community, “his was in 1904. A year later he ore

gemized e group of Bept ist believers into a Chureh,

Together they worked hard gathering funds, a little here

aml a little there, mush of the labor being donated,

Soom a small frame building was erected, The Church was

named "Ng#kh Baptist Clureh” until 1913, whem the name

was changed to Second Baptist Caurch,

In 1920, a few years af ter Rev, P. 8, Dodge beoane

Pastor, he asked that thename be changed to the Grace

Memorial Baptist Church in memory of a former beloved

Pastor , Rev, W. C. Grace.

This Church is still a frame building, Some additions

have beem mefle, rmeh repairing and refecarating dcne

to the interior, until at presemt, we see g splendid

house of worship, valued at $5,000.00, free of debt
vith a membarship of two hundred and seventy-five,

The following have saved as Pastors:

Rev, J, 1, Finley Rev. B., L. Mitchel

Rev. W.O. Brace Rev. 7. 5. Dodes
The latter having served f ailthfully for twenty years,

The first Pastor, Rev, J. lL. Finley, died in Gulfport

in 1938. He wes a missfonary in Baptist pioneering.

It is sid thet during his minisrsy he had built mere

Bagtiet Churches than snp other preacher in Mississippi. 
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Mrs.als 8. Buekles
Mrs. Virginia Tims

; CHURCH HISTORY

il. Picneer

Baptist Churgh, Handsbore, Miss,

During she year 1849, Rev, Serena Waylor came to Handsbore,

Miss., sod organized an Open Communnion Baptist Church

with perhaps five or six members, This Church was at

first held in the Masonic Temple and continueduntil the

present church was organised,

About the year 1863, Rev. H: BE. Hemstead organized a

Strict Communion Baptist Chureh at Handsboro with four

members, It seams this organization was dissolved

during the year 1855, A Union Sundey School was Leld

in the Masenie Hall and preachers af several denominations

held the services until church houses of different denomi-

netioms were erected,

Sunday July 12ht,; 1874, Rev, J, B. Hambline, she hed

Just received his 2 ppointment es Missionary to the Gulf

Coast Section by the Baptist State Board of Mississippi,

sterted a yevival in the acne Hall, This woeting

emtimed through July 26, 1874. At the close eleven (11)

candidates were baptised in Brickyard Bayou, At 2:30 PM

the supe sfSernosn, eightem members come to the Masonie

Hall ard srganized the Handsbore Miesiovery Baptist Chureh,

A Committee Was appointed to secure a lot upon which to build

a houses of worship. On Thursday, Aug. 17, 1876, Mr, & Mrs,

Caltex Tayler ive the lot upen whith he present Chureh was
erected, whieh was daring the summer and winter of 1876, the
building was finished and dedicated January 14, 187%. Rev.
D. Wilson preadiing thesermon.
In 193% an wmexwas erected Br Sunday School purposes. This
was presaitédtothe Church free ofany debt. The Churer has
had amy sHendid Fasten;‘among Whoa are:

Je B. Mell
Alex Hewes

te du oe Mathis
f L. E. Hell

ve LC Hemi
held twice eash month, Style of building,

early smerisan of frems scnstmiction, The shurch 1s fie
maneed by volunSary pledges and ce al suppers, Does

not observe the Fifth Sundays, ‘The only proceedings used
in dfseipline are the teachings of the New Testament, Boll
¢all is mot ob served. Sunday Sebool 1s held regularly,

A Womans Missimery Sooiéty smd Prayer meetings onee each
week are the only church agtivities,

A noted Minister of ih Chureh was the Rev. Osgar DuBose
Bowen,
his parents moved to hannesr Ogean Springs. Here
he fren © mamhood regelving whet little education the

schools of thayabtered, In his early tems he
miteredthe Civil wer, these trying experimces of Soldier life
1d not effect his morals nor high sense of honor, Later he
yielded © the call to wreath the gospel, He was ordained
the Fowth Sunday in July 1871, in the Shubuta, Mississippi
Ghwreh. Rev. Bowen aut loose from all secular employment
@d during the years of his remaining life he preached
Pastor and Missimery in Southeast Mississippi and en the Quis

IS 



Goast, where he orgmized Churches, prominent

efficient md influential in denominational eouneils, Ter

‘six wears following 1864 he was the only astive Missimary

preacher cn the Coast from the Pearl River to the

pastamula, Leaving the Coast in 1890, he found work in

other fidids but as he appmvached old age, his desire was to

return to Handsboye and geeupy & home that Was wovided for

hin by & nis wasin 1904, His last years wexd spent

in preparing sketcies of Baphist history on the GUILT Coast

endof the Gulf Mast Baptist Assvei ation, IW is sald of

him $hat his ministrations were extended © the poopie gene

erally, whether Baptist, yotestant or Catholiej white or

colored, The memory of this good man is gratefully and

tenderly cherished by hundreds of people living on the

Gif Coast, es well as elsewhere,

"iived ofgreat men all remind ud
We can make our lives sublime,

ind departing leave behind us,
Fook prints on the send of time,"

Brother Bowen left footprints meng theseheeemein con -

wish and the Handsboro Chureh rejodces in the priviledge

of elainming him as their own, ald are trying © ronote the

great werk in whieh he was 80 mish intercated, He jessed

on Sept. #0, 1920,

Mr, & Mrs. Onlvin Taylor donated the land upon whieh 0

bidld & Pastor's Home in 1880, This home tamed down in

1909, Far severe) years there Was no Pastor's Home. In Des,

1986, Rev, W, 0, Hamil, then pastor the foundation fur

a secon Pastor's Hom, It md already bem desided to

calll the home "BOwen Memorial Baptist Pastorium” im honer

of Dr, Bowen, Threugh small donations of brick, lumber,

ot., end small amunts of sash, the house was finally

completed and was Cedicated September 1929. Today

we see this home sliuated on the Od Pass Road, surwunded

by beautiful old caks, an idecl phase indeed for these we

pastor this Churche

Preaching only second and fourth Sundays.

Sunday School each Sunday.

Prayer meetings each Wednesday night.

Woman's MissionarySoc fety, and all Auxiliaries each

week,

A Senior, and Junior Bs YX, Ps U,, Sunday evenings,

eis kc os of of of fe kok oe oe oe fe oe Sele ole
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Pineville Catholie Chweh.

This Chueh, a mall frame Wilding, was mils in 1079,

No refidmt Priest for many years. Attended by Peiests

from Pass Christian and Bay 35% Louis, In 1890 a large

Gaurdh was builds, This pari sh was then transferred to

pelisle Parish under the gare of Father 5, J. Sorin, who

has continued until the present time,

Delisle Catholic Churah,

A small Frensh settlement north of Pass thristian, called in

th ose early dsys, Welftown, The first Priest wose name

is recorded as paving visited this spot of beauty was

Rev. 8. Bateaux of Bay 8%. Louis in 1848, mass being said

in a home, There were no records kept from 1861 1866

At the close of the Civil war Father Pont of Pass Oaristian

wae grieved not to be able to send a Priest fo this parish,

we find Father Georget ol Pass Christian
In Jsmuary 1868,

at tardi ng the Parish oceassional ly. In 1872, Father

Ledue of Bay St Louls came io Say Mass at odd sims. The

fMrat resident Priest was Rev. Thec., Varsdrart who came in

December 1878. His records mention the first e¢mreh bulls

there and in a letter to the Bishop humorously remarked that

"he hoped to change the wolves to lambs.®

Te second resident pastor was Father Alphonso Ketels, 1886«

1890, He bought a large lot and smell hes de for $250,00

in 1887 erected a small ehapel on tue lot, usimg the house

for a Priest's hame, Father Henry lortier replaced

Father Ketels in 1894 to 1806, Father J. Sorin, a young

Fren tamsn was prom ted from asslistent at Bay 8t louks te

pastor of Welftown ani 1%s missions, The name changed

to De Lisle, The first Chureh bummed in 1897, the same

year. A beautiful Gothie type Chureh was Wilt at ¢

est of $10,000.00 which was then named "Qur Lady of

Good Hope". If you should ever visit this Clurch, the

Pastor will show you & small eopper bell whieh this early

missionary ysed to cary around wth him in those early

days of long a.

Not far away from the Delisle Catholie Church stands

the neg Catholie Cuyeh, St. Stephens. A nice frame

building with 2 Roman tower, Mass ie said each second axd

four th Sundays, Rev, Clarence Weber now attends this

ghurech,

The Pastors home at Delisle is a five room bungalew type,

furnished with elestric lights and artesian weter., Always

en abundance of blooming flowers and shrubs grown

Father Sorin, whieh are used principally for deorating

fie Churah,

Delisle Missions ,

Cuevas Chureh, Wiilt in 1906, pastored by Father Sorin for

many years, Cost $2,500.00. Rev, Veber now holds Mass

each fowrth Sunday, :

Dubisson Church, built 1918, costing §1,800,00. Rev,

@areace Weber mow Pastor, Mass tte first apd third

Sundeys,

Lizana Ciureh, built in 1900, cee $2,000,00, Rev. Reimett

in gharge, lass each Sunday,

Vidalia Guuveh, built in 1916, Fthex 8, J, Sorin, Paster.
Delmas Dedesux Church, built 1918, Father Sorin Pastor, 
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In the saying years through which the Faish of the Gatholies
in this vast terri Wry pessed before the organization of a

iz 19%7, we #180 no mentien of Pass Gristian. Te
great a'Iberville ned lended at Biloxi in 1699 me 417 tradie
tion be sorvees, his trusted Lieutenant, Giristim L'idner,
had sailed along the Coast snd dissovered the Channel cf
Pass off the mainiand from the name Pass Curistian
is tokens, The historical Journal of <'Iberville wen tions
¥ather de Bardenave as the Chaplain Crom May 3, 1699, Wut
Mat nisdonary wrk was proforme« i Fass Giristian hy
those early uissicnaries is only in the Book of
Life, We havo no doudt m4 that tho goods of the faith
had been planted here soon a¥tervards, it is only owards
We middle of the nine teemsh Gntury that we find offieciql
rewrds on which to build our etory,
In June 1843, bishop Chanohe tmsidered the number of faithe
ful suPladont wil & hurch, Prior to this services
hed been hald in Wr homes, On June 4th, , 1845 a

nel gaboping Ia 1847, Rev. Symphorien iinard
attended regularly fromuBiloxi, - In the lavter pars of lev
Urs Laois Marte Stenielaua Buteux of Bay Stlowls took omrge
of the Pess

presen ¢ shure: property, riee pet tor thie Jot wos $800,00.
In 1350 the first resident Priest, Rev, A, Pm) Guerard hee 



gan the svestion of 8 This building was destroyed

by fire in February 1876. Rev, Peter Holton, ome of the

old Feasamt Priests of Ireland was samt tw this He

co wied the sstean afd affestion of this people; always

soldcl tious of the temporalwill eternal welfare ofthosein

his sherge. Rev, Holton, Pastor 1853 to 1861 was a men of

Magee $16 presence, a good seholar, a persuasive speaker,

Mnired end welcaued in Protestant, as well as Catholie

nomes. His labors extended to neighboring tertories,

He visited Mississippi (ity regularly esda month,

He began the building of a Church in Hamdsboro in 1861, The

Pass was without a resident Iriest ror two ysars, but thi 8

Parish was Ssken care of by Father Lectus of Bayhs8t. Louls.

In July 18685, Rev, Francis Pont was apcointed pastor of the

Pass Carigtien Caurch., It wes sald of him,as of §t. Paul of

old "He was all things to all men." Ia 1868 he purshased

the property in the rear of the improved the house

there for a FPréest's home, also added to the Chureh by

tending the Senctuary further back, He opened the First

Perish school for girls: Every phase of Church astivily

eiveanged under his administrations

Rev. Henry Georget becene pastor in 1886, In 1670 he pure

chased forty (40) feel Bast of the Chureh %o erect a Convent

After ten years he returned to France. Rev, Florimond Je

Blane hecamepastorin 16880, His work as lissionary during

remnstruetion years had prepared him for the work in a sadly

affected parilh.

Rev. Vieotor Bally followed Rev, Georget In 1890, serving the

prise for six years. Rev, Alvise Van Waesberghe served

fon 1806 to 1908. Rev. Augiste Althoff wus Pastor from

July 1905 to Mareh 1915. improvements were mde ia

the Chureh. Unsteined glass wimlows md spasious Sasristy
Wilt in the rear of Gaurehi The folowing year beautiful
stations of the (Poss were erested whieh, like the windows

were donated fromindividual mmbers of the com@regatic

Bishop John Edward Gunn promised © Sayeeare of the Pass

Christian Chureh during the leave of absenes of Father

enf made the Pass his headquaffers from 1914 to
1905, when Qov, John J, Burnswas sent as Administras

tor of the Pass Parisi, On October 5, 1915, the Coast

miffored me of its severest stoms and great damage was

done to the Clureh building, the spire erushing

the roof, The work of restoration wea quekly attmded to

and the building was placed in even Detter condition thm

before. Rev, Wm. J. Leeeh was sent as Administrater in

Ootober 1920, still the master of the Gureh;

 



Gatholie Churdh, Gulfport, Miss,

of the Cathalie faith in this sestion began before /

vas an imearporated town, This was first a Mission usier

the Parishes of Mississippi Ci%y end Handsbore Churches.

Phe forst Pastor, was Rev. Camille D* Hogeohn, 1899. There

was no at thet time, Services were held in the home

of Richard Cullinans. The first resident pastor was

Rev. J. W, Pendegast: In April 1900 he built the first

Gereh, earner 24th Ave 178h 8%.. First records of the

Parish degen in 1900, Rev, James MeCuire appointed Assistant

Pastor, Feb. 1904, Rev. J. E. became assistant July 1

1906. In 1906, Rev. PF, MeConkey was made Pastor. Rev. Re. s

Gexinel, in 1910. Rev, FT. Ky Kan placed temporarily in

charge in 1911, Rev, James Rurnan wes next in charge, died

{n 1914, Rev, H, E, Spangler cme to Gulfport es pastor,

and is still in eharge.

Mass daily md twice each Sunday. The mesbership in 19%

totals one thousand and sixty-seven (1,007), This shureh

is Spanish style. Financed by voluntary ecntribue~

tion, No debt on shwreh or préperty. Pastors home located

east of the Chupeh on 17th 8%,, a me andl a half story frame

seven room dwelling, very comforsatly fumished,
sje of se oh okie ok

organizations:

The Catholic Women's Auxiliary helps the Chureh in any pos=

gible way where exira funds are needed, The Catholic Mother's

Club tekes care of the Convent end sees to the welfare of all

children.

Knights of Columbus.

Children of Mary: a Sodality, the young people's society. There

are two hundred ehildren in the Convent School.

5%. Thomas Gatholie Chureh was established in 1889 as 2

tin ‘being ettemded by priests from Bay St, louis am

BMloxi, The tires durch was started in 1804, corner Jott

Davis Ave, and 48h 8%., when only the frame work was Wp ®

tornadodestroyed 1% entirdye In 1896 a church Sas built

searthe L & NRailroad west of fom. This was affervards

movedtoSoul Ava,an West Beach on a lot donated Wy a

. Beal, ts e111 stenting and now usedas a chapel,

Thevary were the resent St, Thomas Ord now stands

was purdhased in 1904 by the Vineentians Priests of the

Messin md who built a ehureh also. A summer home for

aged priests and teachers jest east of the Clureh, This

in 111, leaving a mall frame cottage that was the

hane nowused as priests home. Rev, D, Camile

D'Hosge and Rev, J. N., Pendegast were among the sarly priests

atteding his Bev, Hagar, Gs M,, sttmded this

parish from 1915 to 1986, when he passed into the greatbe

yond. Rev, Thomas Lilley, C, M. came to fais ehureh December

1986 as pastors
|

There are two hundred and Fifty (280) mesbers. It isfinensed

bypopular subseriptions and shureh In 1988the

parochel school was built just east of the Chueh, Wis 18

taught by Sisters of Charity who live ima cohventbetwen

Ge Gureh md school. A Mother Superiorand Wires Sisters

are in charge of the sehool, 



Episcopal Chureh, long Beach, Miss,

Meany of the early settlers in this little town were Ejpiseop~

alians, Among them the Robert Boggs family, Finding no Epise

gopal Churech, he set about to organize a mission, The services

at first were held each sunday at 4 P, M, in the 1ittle Method

{st Chureh of Long Beagh,antili funds sould be secured to build a

shureh, This was accomplished by the women who worked untiringly,

gave entertainmerts, and solieited from friemds, After a few months

a lot was donated and the building erected, Crude benches were used

until Trinity Guild of New Orleans donated $50 for seats) alter and

reading desk were given by Pass Christian} paptismal fount were given

by the Kings Daughters of Long Beach, A Mr, Wilson gave Ee bell,

Memorial windows given bY following friendsy one by Mrs. R, D. Frae

ham of New Orleans, two by Mrs, John Neviers, two by Mrs. Warren Stes

phenson, The chureh was nemed "All saints Mission" from the fact

thet it was organized on 411 Saints Day. The first minister was Reve

Louis Tuckerand Dr. Logm Was last pes tor, Sunday School was

held from the first, Also a Guild was organized, Membership

was never 1 @rge. Somemoved away, others died, until mly a

few were loft and felt the mda of sarrying on was too great,

®@ in 1956 this pui Ming was sold to the long Beads Presbyterians

for a Sunday School annex, the congregation disbanding, some

joinedthe Gulfport Ghureh, others going to Fass Christisn Trinity

Chureh .

Church of the Redeemer, Biloxi, Miss,

This beautiful old Church in Biloxi was organized by

afew lgmen in 1840, At first they okly had

inal services. In 1854 a charter was obtained

from the State of Mississippi. The men who were ine

strumental in getting the church organized and who

signed te charter were:

R. Sutherland BenJ. Holly
R. Seal James Powell
James lMayfield John Henley
John Bill John Brown
Edward Cleveland John Watt
He Ww. Codhran

The membership of the church today: 443 confirmed

members and baptised, The church is finenmed

by voluntary eontributions, The ea velope system

being used by quite a number of the congrefgathen.

The architecture of the auroh is semi-gothie, Build

ing of brick with slate mwof, valwed at $25,000,00,

The church has fifty=four (54) beautiful memorial
wind ows, the mst outstaniing placed bythe Daughters

of the Confederacy and the family of Jefferson Davis,

Jefferson Davis was vestryman and worshipped here, His

name shows on the church books of his era. The pew

occupied by the Davis family is marked with a sitebly

inseribed silver plete and draped with the Confederate

flage The Davis femily recognized the Church of the

Redeemer as thelr family chureh by putting in the Chureh

several memorial windows,

The first Church building was built in 1855, situated on

Howard & Nixon, This is now a part of the Parish House

The present Chwreh building was erected in 1885, 



Four services are held each Sunday. Twi ce each year

there is a ll call in the Sund ay School whieh numbers

one hundred and fifty, counting no adults, emeept

teaghers,

There is a Council of Church Women composed of

elghty-two women. This Couneil is divided into four

circles, each having its own Leaders These ciwmcles

have charge of the various activities of the Church.

The re is a vested choir comosed of twenty-eight

voicese The following have served as Rector:

ReVe Co, We Wnitall « « + 1855-58

Rev. Co He Villiamson « 1858-61

From 1861 to 1871 the Parish was gerved by Lay leaders

and from nesxr bY eities, From 1871 yo 78

the plowing elergymen visited the P.dsh mw rdpr less

regularly, generally cmuce ar twice a months

Rev, He C, Harris . . 1873

Reve. We E, Phillivs . 1874

Revs J. L. JEGB30D +o 187577

Rev, We Ps Brown + 1877-78
Reve W, « + « 1878

In 1883 the Rev. Re G. Hindsdals became Regtor of the

Parish, making his home in Biloxi. After Dr, Hinsdale's

dearhin 1889, Rev. Ebenezer Thompson was called, serving

until 1900 when he resigned, Rev. J. S. Moore served

from 1900 to 1908, then Rev. C. B. grawford was called end

served until his retirement from the ministry

in 1917. The present Rector, Rev, Edward Deliller

cease to the Parish July 1921 and remains with them today

loved by all and rendering a wonderful service to the

Communi ty as well as to his Chuxrah,

 

111, First Methodist Ghureh, Gulfport, Miss,

It was in 1896 that Rev, T, W, Brown was sent to Mississippi

MeHenry and the Gulfport Mission io administer to the

Methodist followers, and the following year of 1897, Rew,

J, H, Holland came,

In November 1898 the year Gulfpart Wes incorporated, Rev,

J, H, Drake, a Pastor of Bay St, louis md long Beach came

to Gulfport and worked up interest in organizing a Church

go that udder his leadership a (hwreh was ge tarted on

85 Ave aml 14 St. A banker of Yemoo City, Mrs R. L. Benméts

having learned that She Mpthodiste were to ase ept

threo or four lots, North of the L & N RR on whieh %o build

a Charen, offered to give $100.00 if the lots om 25¢%h Ave

g 14th St., could be secureds These lots were given by

Mr. S., S. Bullis, whe et thet time wes representing, or

Agent for Cept. J. T. Jones, Br, Bennett's otter of $100,00

was use® to start the building of the churches T. IM, Evens,

Mr. Platt, Wi. E, MoDonald, Dr. €. A, Sheely and S, A,

Tomlinson comprised the building committee, Rev. W, W,

Simmons was Presiding fMlder at this time,

In 1900, Rev, J. 8, Parker served till 1902, then came

Rev. W. D, Deminiek, remaining ome year, Rev. G He

Galloway cam in 1903, serving for four years. Rev, J. My

Morse followed andl served four years. Rev, Felix B,

Fill wes next and served only six months, when Rev, M. L,

Button was sent in 1911, ‘The 25th Ave Chureh having been

denaged by fire, the upstairs of the City Hell was used by

the Methodists until the present Church was c anpleted,

Mr. Burton was the "Power behind the throne" who was sent

by Conference to assume the gigantic under taking of building 



the new churchy and through his jadomiteble will-power

aml determinatim, succeeded {n building the beautiful

Chureh whish stands twday on corner 15th: St and 24th Ave.,

a brick edifice, Be it to tie eredit of Mr. T. M.

Evans, deceased, that when the pews of the Sth Ave

Grech were shout to be sold, he mortgaged his home in

order to get the money to liquidate the dcbi. |

after a successful ministry, Rev. Burton ves followed

bw Rev, N, B. Hermon, who served only one years. Dr.

W., H., LaPrede mext saved two gears, Rev, H. M¥. Ellis

eeme in 1818, he was followed by Rev. W. IL, Linfield, a

most beloved Pastor end Minister who faithfMlly served

four years. Rev, Wiley Ferguson next served four years

. Rev. P. D, Herdin served two years and Rev. Vv. G. Clifford

one year. Rev, A, u° nroadfoot two years; Rev. J. IL.

Neill two years, Rev/ P, M. Carraway, three years and the

present pastor is Rev, Varnal,

The membership is at present over fourteen hundred (1400)

sinee writing above, Rev. Verner passed awey suldenly, ani

pr, Newmem, recently of the Grensla Tioman's College was

sent to fill the vaeancye

iret Methodist Sunday School, Graded.

Superintendent.

Afnlt Division

Supt. Young Peoples’ Division

Supt. Ch en's Division

Vempership is ab present seven hundred (700).

Edworth League.

Mere are taree groups of te Epworth Leagie, the Young

Peoples, Intermediate ani the SenioX.

Among outstanding boys, and now Ministers who have gone

out fom this Church are:

Mark Lytle
Fred lee liartin
Floyd Odom
Fred Allen

Missionary Society.

 



11. Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Semcier, Miss

The first Cureh in this community was long before ithe

civil Ver end wes held in a little log school haise North

of Smueder called "Steep Hollow", Many years after

the war wien the twon of Seudier hed been founded, The

Lethodist con gregatim moved fram the log sdiool house to eo

frame school building on the Main Street and worshipped here

far a nmmber of years, The present Cauren building wes

erected in 1903, a shot-gan type, with tall steeple

front, which was struck by lightening a few years later,

only the belfry remaining, This wes repaired, leaving off

the tall steeple. A few years later fair Sunday Sehool

rooms were added,

are now me and forty (140) members end

the same ms as in the beginning, Supmey Sdiocl,

Ladies Aid, Epworth League and Missionary Society.

Po finance this Church, the naabers sign pledges to be

paid ronthlye Does not observe Sth Sundeys.

In years gone by wayward members were disciplined by Pastors

visiting in the homes, talking with then, giving them

enother chance, and if for any reason they continued in

wren @ do ong, they were church ed.

Present Pastor, Dr. D. E, Vickers. One young men, Ernest

O'Neil, Jr., is studying at Ashbury College, Wilmore, Ky.,

for the ministry, and hopes to go as vissionary to the

foreigh fields, Dr. Weems A, Sen Wesleyan College

West Va., is amther yopng men from this Chureh, He not

only teaches but is amthaor of a new text book

to Modern Views of Education.

Falmer (Creek Camp Mewfings founds neqr Saucier was

established in 1883, Almost each year since, a ten days

meeting has been held esch fall, Noted Ministers from

ail over the South have attended, Dr. L. L. Prickett
end Dr. Weems, as well as many Presiding Elders from a

large sedtion nearby come to help male this Camp Meeting

of worth while mote,

 



131. Methodist Episcopal durch South, Howison, Miss.

4 smell freme building Built in about 1895,

school held each sunday, Preaching in the early days

woe onge a men the There are none of the old

tants left %o tall Ff the

in the Church,

early days of the Church, md

mt we are told that there

here sifce pioncer daySe

rasotr from the

present PastolX.

t+ Episcopal Gh South, Magen t, Miss.

a small membersiiPe This
Methodis

Organized in 1900, with

Church is par stored by the Saucier Methodist Ministers.

present membership 1s aigty-six (66).

pr, Bs E Vielkers, Pastors

 

111, Methodist Episeopal Church Pass Christian, Miss,

located on Davis Ave,., & Second St., this Chureh

was erected in 1905 while Rev. J. L. Sells was Pastor,

It was dedicated in 1908 by Bishop E. R. Hendrix, Rev.

We PB, @riffir, Pastor, This is a small frame Church,

with conforgable pews, ceiled inside, lighted by electricity.

It was repaired end paimged inside during Rev. Will

Gordans pes torate, entire debt then incurred was lifted in

1933, lany mrominent ministers have served this little

ehfirch as Pastor. Rev. J. W, Thompson is present

Pastor Preesching twice each mom th, Sunday wash

Sunday. Voman 's Mis si onary Societys Do not have

Young Peonles Work.

 



Methodist Episcopal Church South, Lomg Beach, Miss.

In 1880 the Methodi st Society was o regan ized in long Neach

by Rev, J, ¥W, Melsurin of Bay 3% Iouis wo cecme ance a

mon th to preach, there being no Chirech Wmilding, services

were held in the homes. Sunday School was held each

sunday under the trees moar the present Ghurch, Mrs,

F, C, Donovan was the first Sunday Stool Teacher, and

ghe 4s the only living chatter mbez of this Ghiirch,

affact ionatd yv called by the congregation "Our liother.®

In her Sunday School, both white and negro ehildren were

Pupils,

Te fret cimrch huilding was erected in 1879 by a Nr,

Ware, who gave 1t to the congregalion, the work being

done Ww earpentersg fiom Hamsboro who were given free

masses by 0, lM. Dann, Supt. cf the Nw Orlems & liobile

Raidroad while canstmaeting the church building, The

Chdrch was dedicated in 1880 under the pastorate of

Rev, J. ". lMoLeurin, The following are the pastors

who served the church in this building:

Rev. Benjamine Jones Rev. J. WW, Forsythe
Rev, J. P, Drake Rev, Savage
Rev, N. B. Harmon Rev. J, ©, Purker
Rev, Wy We Canmack Reve. J. 1. fells

During the pastorate of Rev. Sells sbout 1904, the

wesent shureh building was being dedicated in

1807, during the pastorate of Rev, W, T. Criffin ly

Bishop E. R, Hemdrix, The following have served

and Rev, J. VW, Thompson.

This Chare: is firaneed hy the congregation giving free will

offerings monthly, Suniay School rach Sunday, Preaching

twice a month. Mssionary Society and Epworth League.

The *Aberr Memorial Sundey Sehool Buildirg™ was built in

1928, the most liberal donation coming from lliss Aberrw,

This building is used for all meetings other than preaching.

The Ladies Aid Society was organized in 1885 with twenty (20)

members; ‘me aided in many ways in finencing this Church,

Missionary Society organized in 1891,

In the early days Cemp Meetings were held at long Beach under

"Brush orbors®, Uncle Joe Ngo holson cam from Qeegus Springs:

to People came Irom long distances in ox wagons

and buggies, Dimmer was srread on the ground, and not only

was € good time had by all but all felt a spiritual upiift.

Singing was always a feature, Among those who aided finene

cially were J. W. Thomas and VW, J. Quarles, Both had splendid

voices and led in the singing, especially Mr. Oparles, who had

a good tenar voice, Twe colored men vorshipped with this

congregation regularly in those early days, and lent theiy

fine tenor voiced to the song services, always reverent and

respectful, sii ting or standing at the back,

 



Methodist Episcopal Church South, Long Beach, Miss.

In 1880 the Methodi st Society was organized in long leach

by Rev, J, YW, Melsurin of Bay 3% louis Who ocme once a

mon th to preach, there being no Chirech Wilding, services

were held in the homese Sunday School was held each

sunday under the trees moar the present Ghurch, Irs,

F, C, Donovan was the first Sunday Shool Teache r, and

¢ghe is the only living chatter member of this Chitrch,

affeetionatd v called by the congregation "Our liother.®

In her Sunday ochool, both white and negro children were

pupils.

Me fret cimrch building was erected in 1879 by a Nr,

Ware, who gave 1t to the congregation, the work being

done Wwearpenters fiom Hamisboro who were given free

masses by 0. MM. Dann, Supt. cf the Nw Orlems & licbile

Raidroad while camstrmaeting the church milding, The

Chdrch was dedicated in 1880 unéer the nastorate of

Rev, J. . Moleurin, The following are the pastors

who served the clmrch in this bul lding:

Rev. Ben jamine Jones Reve J. Wi, Forsythe
Rev, J. P., Drake Rev, Savage
Rev, N. B. Harmon Rev. J, 5, Parker
Rev, Vig We Canmack Reve J. L. Sells

During the pastorate of Rev. Sells about 1904, the

present chwrel building was erested, being dedicated in

1807, during the pastorate of Rev, W, T. Criffin ly

Bishop E. R, Hendrix, The following have served

since that time:

Rev, L, E, Alford Rev, R. F, Pités

Rev, E, C. Gunn Rev. Claude P,Jones

Rev, H, B, Perx tt Rev, H., GC Castle

Rev, C. H. Willams Rev, H. G,

Rev, W. G Forsythe Rev, Geo H., Jones

Rev, H, L. Daniels Rev. BE. G. Allen

and Rev, J. W, Thonp®n.

This chire: is finansed hy the congregation giving free will

offerings monthly. Suniay School rach Sunday, Preaching

twice a month. Mssionary Society and Epworth League,

The "Abarr Memorial Sundey School Buildirg™ was built in

1928, the most liberal donation coming from Miss Aberr,

This building 4s used for all meetings oiler than preaching.

fhe Ladies Aid Society was organized in 1885 with twenty (20)

members, ‘he aided in many ways in financing this Chureh,

Missionary Society organized in 3891,

In the eerly days Cemp Meetings were held at long Beach under

"Brush orbors®, Uncle Joe Nicholson ¢ame from (cegus Springs:

to came Irom long distances in OX wagons

and buggies, Dinner was srread on the ground, and not only

was €& good time had by all} but all felt a spiritual upiifte.

Singing was always a feature, Among those who aided finen-

cially were J. W. Thomas and W, J-@aerles, Both had splendid

voices and led in the singing, especially Mr. Onarles, who had

a good tenar voice, Two colored men worshipped with this

congregation regularly in those early days, and lent thei

fine tenor voiced to the song services, always reverent and

respectful, sitting or standing at the back,

 



11. First Methodist Chwrel, Biloxi, Miss.

This ehurch was first organized in 1845, in a little builde

ing on Lemausse St., by the Jordem and Harkness femlilies.

later the church was moved to an old building thst is still

standing on Washington S8%., aboi$ two blocks from the

sent building,

ibout 1890 the emgregstion baught the cormer 10%, occupied

then by the Masons amd which hed formerly been ocelipie by

the Episcopal Church, on @ormer of Main & Washimgion Sts.

The present building was started in 1904 under fhe Pastoraie

of Rev. H. WW, Vanhooke There were only ome hundred and

forty (140 ) menbers at tis time.

Far a long time tals Churdh was only a Mission, aml was

served by Ministers who woudl come aice a Mon. ong the

pioneer member and those who were instrumental

in the upbuilding of thechureh were the families of’;

Jomdans Harkness

walter White Ducates

Dr & Mrs Bolwn Dr & Mrs Carroll

and many oO thers. Rev. J. L. was one of the

Pastors of this Chureh and only recently passed to the Creat

Beyond after a long life oT service, Since 1885 the

following have served as Pastors:

Rev. T. M, Brom Rev, Downer

Rev. D. Y. Boone Rev, . Van Hook - :

Rev, Lipscomb Rev.

W,

L. Lindfirld
Rev. WyH.iePrade Rev, F. Toles

Rev. YM. B. Searboramgl H, Thompson

Rv. Calude Joges Rev, L. J. Power

By, W. J. Ferguson, jresent pastor.

Have always maintained a Sunday gcchool, and for the past

thirty-five years this has been on & well developed plam,

at present graded.

 

The Womans work has been a saurce of well being andl of inestime

able value fo the Church, Theybaght and paid Dra builde

ing across the street from the main Church widch is used

for the Preparatory and Junior departments of the Sunday

School. This was made possible by the efforts of these

faithful women, who during the fall end winter months served

dimers once a week to the tourists. rev. Van Hook who

was their pesfor for eight years says, "The developmemt of

the well phenned Sunday School and the usefulness of the

organization as a whole, is due to the eooperationand

devotion of the women of the ehureh,®

Have a well organized Woman's Missionary Soelely, ai vided

into circles, eadh having i ts own Leeder. Also Young

Women *s departuent of the Missionary Soeiety eamprised

of the Young married women of the chureh,

An moti ve Epworty league, Junior am Senios.

These o Teanizations take care of the different activities of

the Church,

 



111, Assembly of God Chureh, Culfport, Miss,

Rev, W, L. Kinsey, Pastor.

is little churec: was organized in 1906, loeated on

265th 8% near 25th Ave,, Small frame shot=gun type, nicely

ceiled inside with comfortable pews, Altho of recent

organization is reslly pioneer in this Taith,

Ficnaneed by ¢1ithes and special offerings, The only

church activities are the official talks to wayward members

vho are dropped from the roll if they do not conduct them-

gelved properly.

sunday School each Sunday morning

Young Peoples organization celled “Christ's Ambassadwrs”

This Church organization at first warshipped in a small

dwelling on carner of 2th Ave and 2th St., the now

Church was built about nine years ag. |

There are $wo other Assembly of Cod Ch rehes in this

County,~- one on Qak St., Biloxi and one at Lee gt. Biloxi,

111. ‘he Evengelical Iutheran Church, Biloxi, Miss.
This Chureh was first organised in 1902 by the Missouri

Synod, but 41d not hold together very long. Again in
1906 the Ohio Synod organized the Evengelicel Chireh, 0)

ing their meetings in the Presbyterian and Baptist chitrches,

until they built on the corner of Jackson and Thomas Sts.

Begembor 27, 1915 this emreh was dedicated during the

Pastorate ofRev. E, C, Brinks
Rev, F, J, lMiehrtens in present Pastor.

Lutheran Chwreh, Gulfport, liss.

Rev, Earl T, Knoblock, Pastor.

Services each Sund4y and Wednesday Night.
St. Mathews Evangblical Intheren Church has a membership of

one bunfied aml twenty (120) with ninety-four (94) conmmmie

eants and forty (40) Sunday Sehool.

This Chureh was organized in 1919 by the Rev, Wn, Wedlg of

Pasesgaule, who previous to this esarried on Mission

Work for some five years, using the Iibrary, City Hall end

Seamen's Mission as places to emduct services,

The following ministers have served at intervals from

atside phints, Rev, Kenrich, Seidler and Sehliesser and

P. Mayer. In 2922, Rev. Earl KnoMlook accepted thé eall as
Pastor and preached his firsts sermon Sept 22, 1922)

This church is financed through regular subscriptions ad free

will offerings. Small frame building, sequired in 1923 from

the Presbyterian congregation, The chweh has beem renoveted

Painted art cathedral windows installed,with new mgs, en

illuminated oross and had painted pietures of the Good Shepard

added.

  



111. Assembly of God Chureh, Culfport, Miss,

Rev, W, L. Kinsey, Pastor.

This MH ttle church was organized in 1906, Located on

26th 8t near 25th Ave,, Small frame shot-gun type, nicely

ceiled inside with caufortable pews. Altho of recent

organization is reslly pionesr in this Taith,

Ficneneed by tithes and special offerings. The only

church activities are the official talks to wayward members

vho are dropped from the roll if they do not eonduct them-

selved properly.

sunday School each Sunday morning.

Young Peoples organization celled "Christ's Ambassadwrs”

This Church organization at first worshipped in a small

dwelling on corner of 2th Ave and 2th St., the new

Church was bullt about nine years agp.

There are two other Assembly of Cod Ch arches in this

County,~ one on Oak St., Biloxi and one at Lee gi. Biloxi,

i111. The Evengelieal Intheran Church, Biloxi, Miss.

This Chureh was first arganised in 1902 by the Missouri

Synod, but did not hold together very long. Again in

1906 the Chio Symd organized the Evengelicel Ciirch,

ing their meetings in the Presbyterian and Baptist chitrehes,

until they built on the earmer of Jackson and Thames Sts.
Desembor 27, 1915 this emreh was dedicated during the

Pastorate of Rev. E, GC, Brink,

Rev. F, J. Mehrtens in present Fastor.

Lutheran Chureh, Gulfport, liss.

Rev, Earl T. Knobleck, Pastor.

Services each Sundqy ard Wednesday Night.

St. Mathews Fvangblical Iutheren Church has a membership of

one bunfred anil twenty (120) with ninety-four (94) conmmie

eante end forty (40) dn Sundsy Sehool.

This Chureh was organized in 1919 by the Rev, Wim, Wedig of

Pasesgoule, Miss., who previous to this earried on Mission

Work for some five years, using the Library, City Hall end

Seaman's Mission as places to emduet services,

The following ministers have served at intervals from

aatside phints, Rev, Kenrieh, Seidler and Schliesser and

P, Mayer. In 1922, Rev. Earl accepted thé eall as
Pastor and preached his first seruon Sept 22, 1982)

This church is through regular subscriptions ad free

will offerings. Small frame building, sequired in 1923 from

the Presbyterian congregation, The chweh has deem renoveted

Painted art eathedral windows installed,with new mgs, en

illuminated oross and had painted pietures of the Good Shepard

added,

  



A silver plate was attached to the pew whieh

President Woodrow Wilson occupied while vacationing on the

Gulf Qoast in 1913, this being at thét time tie old Presby~

terian Churdi,

This building is of no pertiou lar style o¥ architecture,

A plain freme building. The pastor's home is located

directly beck of the Church on Ave. The groangs

around the Church are bem tifully ljendscaped, with many hendsome

Lath eren Church. Does not observe the Fifth sund ay

Meetings. All Church discipline made through the Synod.

Sund ay School was orgaiized in 1922, only young peoples

orgenizalim is a Bible Class teught by the Pastor.

Ledies Aid Socciely and Dorcas Sewing Circle carry on the

activities of the Church.

111, Memonite Chwreh.

‘The only Menonite Chureh in tis County which is located

seven miles west of Lyman, was established in 1922 under the

supervision of the Myssouri-kenses District Conference,

which ects as an advisor wo the local Chureh and sets up

sertein requirements for the membership here to meet, md

which is a congregational form of government,

The following Pastors have served the church since its organi-

zation:

Rev, J. B., Brunk
Revs Ds S. Brunk
Rev. L. S. Yoder
Rev, Paul Hershey, Asal sting Pustor,

This is a plain frame Church building, painted white, Built

in 1922 with contributions from members anil friends. All

laber donsted, The expenses of the are mt by

free-will offerings, The pastors are mot salaried,

the regular gorviees, there are usually special pro=-

.grams on Chris%ss, Thanksgiving, liothers Day amd Easter,

Eadh November Missiwary Day is observed by an all day meet-

ing with a specisl program of a mary nature, A few

years ag singing classes were held and a good community chorus

was organized but due to the fect thet a mumber of the young

people wemt sway to school, others finding work Glsewh ere

the choral work has to be dropped.

There is en active Women's Sewing Circle that meets once zach

month to sew for the busy mothers and needy of the community.

They also do a good deel of sewing for the Mission Stat ions

of the Chureh, also other institatims supported by the Chureh

at large, There are sixty-five members with a Sunday Sehool 



enrollment of ninety-six, There 1s no Parsonage but the

Mission Board owns a plese of property ahieh was donated

by one of the members, em where sha Paster lives at present,

Young Peoples organization, @& literary Society.

Also have Junior Sewing Cirele for girls.

Scientist,

First ChiredofChrist, Seiemtist, Gulfport, Miss.

About fiftem (18)pmfessing siheremce tw the doetrine

of Seimce, as discovered =md ounded byMary

Baker Eddy, met the latter partof May, 1928, in the

Harrison County Cours House to discuss foming a Soeisly

in Guifportto hold regular Sunday Sexvises.

Informs] meetings were held, But the order of the service

was followed ss outlined in the Mamuel of the Mower

church. The First Chidreh of Christ Seientist in

Bos ton, Mass.

he lower floor of ke Carnegie Library was used for

seversl mnths and then mved into the voman's Club,

whieh was then the second floor of the Hardy Building.

In June 1924 the Selentists were @uly organized into a regaler

branch of the Mother Ciuveh as a Christian Seience Society

holding sundaymraing services and Wednesdey evening

testimonial meetings. They had their first le¥ture the

following November,

In two years they were enabled to define a Ghupdh instead of

a Soelexy, peginning & building fund$0 be used in dullde

ing their own edifice. This was finished in 100d. The

strwture is of frame constriction aml located ab 2410

Tenth St., and thecud assistance fom the Trustees of The

will of Mary Baker Eddy, this Wilding wes dedicated free

ef debs the next year.

4Buseymerning Sunday School was organised, whieh 1s held

one hour befors the Gurch servises. 



an outstanding lecturer fiom the Mother Ghureh

4 brought here.

Se Christimn seientist rooms are 1oeaped in

the cael ship Islend Buffing where a Librexfan isom

duty six days out of the woke Books can we zead,

borrowed and pon3 te Distribution Crumitcee of waieh

Mrs, Mandel is Chairman, distributes Literature % the

publie.

Mr, Charles Ryland served as First Reader,

Mr, Story, Mr. & Mrs, Conerly, Mrs. Monde end others

nave served as First Readers. At the present time,

Mary Stokoe is Firat Reader, Mrs. Lena Herbert, Sécond

Reader,

HARRISQN COUNTY

aa

First Presbyterian Church

First Presbyterian Church- located at Biloxi, Miss, Taken from the

First Presbyterian Church Records:

"The following named persons, resi ding in Biloxi, 1530s.met together,

Sunday, May 17th, 1891, in the Methodist Episcopal Church, ,loaned for

this occasion in organizing a Presbyterian Church, under the auspices of

the Presbytery of New Orleans.

William Henderson, Mrs. Bell Henderson, Mrs. Margaret A, loss, and

Miss Bell Gordon, all members of the First Presbyterian Church of New

Ordeans.

Mrs. Virginia Jenkins, Mrs, Kate Clarke of Memorial Church, New Orleans;

John D. Collins and Mrs, Mable Collins of Presbyterian Church, Ocean Springs,

or Agnes Davis, Prytania Street; Presbyterien Church, New Orleans,

William B. MeMillon, Presbyterian Church, Natchez, Miss.,

Mrs. B. MeMillon, Presbyterian Church, Natchez, Miss.,

Mrs, Jennie L. Comel, Methodist Church, Natchez, Miss.,

John D, larsen, Iatheran Church, Norway.

Rev. Dr, T. L. Markham, and Elder; John E. Rodd of the Commission, ap-

pointed by the Presbytery of New Orleans, were present; the former acting

as Moderator and the la tter as Temporary Clerk.

The eredentials of the above mentioned persons having been duly passed

upon , they were received as members and their names ordered emrolled as

organizers of the Biloxi Presbyterian Church. Mr. William Henderson was

unanimously elected Ruling Elder and Dr. William P, MeMillon as Deacon,

The Church was thém declared by the lioderator as orgenized after the form

of the Charch Government, of the Presbyterian Church of the U, S., after

which the lord's supper was administered,"

Services were held the 3rd Sabbath of each month in the Methodist Chureh, 
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until the members were strong enough to erect their own church which was

not until July 31, 1892, donated by J. H, Keller of New Orlesns, a summer

resident of Biloxi, on a lot, now Howard Ave,, on the Pass Road, Rev,

Dr. G. S. Rouderbush, preaching the first sermon,

Te building, similar yet dissimilar as it has been re-rmodel ed twice

in these years. The same windows with the small colored glass, as they

were at first. A befry was built but objections kept a bell from being

installed.

The lot, at first appeared large as Biloxi, at that time mas a mere

village= trees of sycamore, wild manle and oaks formed a background}

some of these trees remein today.

Dr. Rouderbush of the Central Miss. Presbertery served as supply %o

this Church. In July 1894, Dr, Rouderbush resigned. Rev, Ills Kepp Smith

was selected, and his Tirst semon was Jem. 20%h, 1295, He was the first

pastor, and remeined until the fall of 1297.

Dr. P. IL. Baran was then May 1298, serving until 1900. Dr.

W. C. Lindsey came in 1900, serving until 1903. Tev, Harvey licDeonald was

cal led Mer. 7,1904, and served for a reriod of five years,

Rev. William Mepgionson accepted a eall larch 7, 1909, serving until

Sept. 1914, A short interim prevailed vi thout a pastor, then Lev. John

Campbell came Beaembor 1914, serving loager than any of his predecesm rs;

sixteen years. nev. Arehie Smith, of Ribhmond, Va., was next called,

December 1930.

This ehurch in 1900 was carrying on a Mission Sehool in the Camp of

one of the Canning Factories, on East Beach, with 50 to 60 children in

attendance. Miss Nellie Sterne, lilss Bell Gordon, Mrs. E.H.Howe, and

Mrs, Griffin, were entering in their work as teachers at the Mission

School. Later a Mission building was Wilt in this neighborhood, and the

work continued until the old Bogley home was purchased by the Methodist
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Conference, and mamed the "Wesley House", This Mission finally affiliat-

ing with them, Miss Bell Gordo, while always a consisSamt member of

the Presbyterian Church, was steadfast in the work of the Westley House,

vhich she together with the above mentioned teachers had begun.

This church slmo supported Mr, A. B., and Mrs. C. M. Parmoly in

their mission work in Kentaeky.

Miss Bell Gordon and Miss Iilly Kimmons, members of the Church also

did mission work in Kentueky.

This Chureh meintains a well-organized Sunday School, Woman's Auxillary

which tekes care of all activities,

Young people's work consisting of Junior and Senior League,

soe feeder ok ho foie of of oR dis ak
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Trinity Episeopal Chureh

eR

The Trinity Epiceopal Chweh is located in Pass Christiam, Miss,, on

Church end 2nd Streets, in a megnif icent setting of live osks. In 1840

Reve J. A. Massey, of liobiles, Alsboma ceme to this section and orgenized

the Trinity Episeopal Church, ¥illiam John Henderson donated the lot.

There were only thirteen in the organization at the time, sone

of the pwminent persons were John Henderson, irs, lM. i. Calvert, lire,

Jene B. MeCutheon, Celvert died recently at an advanced age ard

was buried from this Church in Live Osk Cemetary, agroes i.e street |.

A small {rane elifiee, Gothic type, tall windows, with slat shutters

was built in 1850. A small addition several years letter, wes edded, yet

we sce tdey thi: churelh ss originally and in splendid cone

dition.

¢ first rector was REV. Thomas Javage. The Ch was gOnse-

erated July A881 (frec from debt) by Rt. Rev, ¥illiem Mercer freen, Gram

father of the wesont Bishop Coldjutor, Crem ,of Mississippi.

The lst Girl's School on the Const was oxpanized by Dr. Savage,

under the direet of Trinity Episcopal Churah, Teinity

female Seminary.

he Chureh is financed by free will offerings from the membership

and congregation. The Vestry fron beginning hes ben men of hirh etende

ing. They lave all over sight of the chureh, There are tw pullde,

Trinity and Catherine Harrell, 4A small parich house, lotated north of

the rectoxy was built in memory of late Dr. logmm, a rector of this

church for 283 years, This is used entirely by the Catierine Harrell

Guild.

Preaching once each Sunday at 1l As M.,Sundey School eech Sunday,

‘pastor, Rev, Warwick Aiken,

the church is a two-story, reme froom house, built in the 90s

72

No young people's organization. There are now 160 members. Present
The Rectory located across the street from

is on a
large, lot with manymoss draped live oak trees, and nicely landsopped
entrance, There are large galleries around the house. These are well
Sereened, and a very delightful outdoor living room. Sixty feet off
back of this lot was donated to the Boy Scouts of this Church, amd they
have completed a nice buildi rg for their use entirely; Also, a nice parish
Hell Bhat accommodates 150 people, called "Parker Memorial Hall" is just
west of the Church, used for Sunday School, dinners,

meetings, and all orgen

chair meetings, board
ganizations of the Chureh for any social eccasions,

Source: se esi fe seo ofeok skokok desk ok

 



Assignment # 26,
CHURCH HISTORY,
June 3, 1937.

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH OF HANDSBRO, MISSIESIPPI.

The Presbyterian Church of Handsbaro, Miss., wes organized Nov,8,

1877, by a Committee appointed by the New Orleams Preshytery, namely;

Dr. A. J. Witherspoon (Chaplain of the Seamen's Bethel, of New Orleans,la.),

and Rev. W. C. Clark , pastor oi the Freabyterien Church, at Pass Christian~

latter named church probably being at thot time the only one bsiween

Orleans, La., a nd Moblle, Alebema,

The following versons were cnrolled as Charter Members of The new

organization: Henry Lienherd, Mrs. E. B. Meyers,

Fritz Salmen, Mr. E. B. Myers,

Mrs. H. Le. Fowler, Yrs. II. MM. Myers,
Mrs. Henry Lienhard, louis Kloppenburg,

Mrs. 9. G. Fouler, Mrs. E. F, Fleming,

Mrs, Hemsley, Miss Eliza Cuendet.

‘He lLienhard, E. B. Myers, and F, Salmen were ordained, end

ed as first Elders. They served also as Deacons, until some could be ap=

pointed. Rev. S. J. Bingham was called to serve as Stated Supply.

First services were held in the Masonic Hall, until the erection

end dedication in Oct. 15,1882, of a house of Worship, The lot on which

the new church was built was donated by Dr. J. J. Harry, and wife,

Mr. Binghem died on July 28,1881. After his death, and prior to the

calling of Mr. Flinn, the New Orleans, Presbytery supplied the pulpit with

such men as Drs. Witherspoon, Nall, Smith, and others, Rev. J. D, licLain

came in April 1884, as Stated Supply. It was during this year the Chmreh

entertained "Presbytery". Mr. Mclain remained only until Oct. 9,1884;

other ministers who have served in the order in which they are here given,

Rev, D. C. Byers, 1885; Rev, Je N. Lyle; Rev, F. L. Allen- 1889-

Stated Supply.

In August 1889, the congregation was so unfortunate as to loose by

fire (no Insarence), the Church Building, with entire contents.

The Baptist Church offered use of their duilding, which was gladly

accepted,

In 1890 when Mr. Allen lefty by request the palptt was filled by

Rev. W. C. West, and Rev, ¥. T. MoElroy, for six months eaah,

The yesr 1891 sew the fulfillment of prayers and a new church build-

ing was erected- the nresent Church- It was rendered possible only through

the energy amd generosity of an Elder, Mr. Henry lienhard, advencing the

means over end above outside subseriptions, necessary for its completion,

The year 1292 witnessed the acceptance of a consecrated man to the

work, Rev. J. D. Mooney.

The union with the New Crleesns Presbylery was discontinued in 1901

and this Hendsborc Church became a member oi the Meridian Presbytery, of

Micslssippi.

After sixteen years of faithful service, im 1902, owing to impaired

heel ti, Hr. Mooney resigned,

rev. D. L. Temple was pastor at this time, end served until 1909; the

system" was adopted in 1907, and is continued the presant time.

In 1909 Rev, Hervey lecDowell, served until sug. 1913. Rev, il. N. Jen=

kins served untill Apr, 1,1916. From this period to the early part of 1921,

the Church was served by various ministers, Rev. Angus MoNail; Rev. Hollo=

way; Rev. G. E, Gowdy; Rev, Eder Campbell, and Rev. Douglas Mathis.

Tn 1981, Rev, W, A, Hall came and served until 1928. Rev. A.W.Duek

took up then, and served until Sept.1,1928, Rev, C.T. Berryhill served

until June 1929, when Rev, C,F.Monk accepted the charge. Rev, lMelnnis is

the present pastor. 
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This Church has never supported a minister for full time, and owning

no "Mense"; the pastor occupies the "Manse", at Long Beach, as these two

Churches are now grouped together.

The Church, numerically, has never been a strong one; fifty-six

members, residents end non-residents being the largest number ever en=

rolled at one time. Thoughfew in numbers, the Minister's salary and

all Church Aeséssmemts hava been promptly and fully met,

The Sundey School and the fy Aid (orgenized July 1,1884 }, now

known as the Woman's Auxiliary are the organizations within the Church,

There are very few young people in the Church, so there are no organ=

{zations among them, other them the sunday School.

Superintendent of Sunday school: Miss Sarsh Myers; Assistant Supt,

Dr. Emma Gay.

The Sunday School has for the past four years, held the Presbytery's

Banner, for the highest percentage in giving for sabbeth School Extensior

in the Presbytery.

Way back in July 1,1884, the women of this church organized "The LadleS

Ad * with eight Charter members. It now functions as the "Woman's

Auxiliary."

The Auxiliery meetings are faithfully held twice a month, The member=-

ship is too small for a dvision into Circles.

One of their outstanding public meetings of the year 1934-5, was held

in the Church, commemorating the 50th Anniversary of the organization of

the Women's Work in the Church, It is interesting to note that two of the

Charter Members were preseniy Mrs. J.F.Myers and Mrs. J.J.Harxy, end ano=

ther distinguished guest, Mise Elinor Myers, Missionary to China, and

grand-daughter of the President, and Charter member, Mre. J. F.Myers,

This is a small bend of faithful workers, who deliht

in carrying on the Master's Work.

Inereese in attendence at Chureh Sundey School, and

Auxiliary Services have been me intained during the

seat Aol de i sols Ac dae 4c kek

past year.
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GULFPORT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL

The Sunday School meetings were first conducted on the secord

floor of a frame building, tha t stood on 27th Ave,., Gulfport, until

the Church building was constructed,

During all this perind, of Sunfi zy Sehool orgenization, only two

meetings of the Sunday School have been suspended; one when DT. He Ae

Jones, the pastor's son, died during 1912, and the other Suring the

Influenza epidemic, of the World War.

it my be interesting to note that Reve P. S. Dodge, who has served

many years as Pastor of the local Grace Menorial Baptist Yim rch, was a

student in this Sunday Sehool, from his early boyhood until a short time

before he entered the Baptist Ministry.

During the fall of 1898, nine residents of the small settlement

which comprised Gulfport, were prompted Ww petition te Presbytery of

New Orleens, Ww organize a Presbyterian Church, in Gulfport.

The petitioners were nine in pumber, anil as follows:

Mrs. J. 8. Strange,

Mrs. M. Houser,

Miss Sallie Hemser,

Mr, W. J. Quarles,

Mrs. N. E. Quarles.

Dr, A, Murdock,

Mrs. Le P. Platt,

Mr. Kenneth McLeod,

Mrs, Sarsh Mcleod,

Date of organization was Feby'. 17,1899. This gmall group maintained

en active work under Dr. J. D. Mooney, until 1901.

After orgenization, and during the year 1899, four members were Ie

cei ved; Mrs. Jane Carr, Della (Mrs. Christ), and Catharine Carr, (Mrs.

W. C. Murry), and Mrs. M. L. quarles. Both are still on the active roll

of the Church, Mr. W, L. Wallace was next in line, end Mrs, M. E. Ghl-

braith next.
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In August 1902, the church was grouped with lhat at Handsboro,

and one at Pass Christian. (Original Church Building).

In the early part of 1903, a movement to erect a Church Buildéng

wes started , and by the end of the year, the building wes ready for use.

It was Mey 3,1901, J. T. Jones, conveyed © the Presby-

terian Church lots, 4,5,-6 and 7, in Bloek 194 of the Original Survey

of Gulfport for the consideration of $1.00.

The Church building was erccted on these lots during 1903, at an

approximate cost of $1,500.00; all except $392.00, of which was sub-

seribed and raid before completion. This building was dedicated Jan.30,

1004, This Church, with all improvements, was later sold to St. lathew's

Evengelical Lutheran Chureh, under date of Jam.20,1923, for $4,500.00.

Under date, June 4,1914, Capt. J. T. Jones also deeded to this

Church, lots 1 and 2 in block 188 of the original Survey of Gulfport, for

o consideration of $1.00. This is the pmperty which the present Chureh

building now occupies, at the corner of 24th Ave., and 13th St. Gulfport.

This gift to the Church was made a compliment to Rev, H.A.JOnes,

who -was then pastor, as these two men, though not related, developed a

strong friedanip gs a result of Dr. Jones! administrations to Capt.

Jones! son duripg his illness and deatiy,several years before,

Immediately following the sequiei tion of this location, the session

on June 9,1914, instructed the Building Committee, which consisted of

W. He Bou slog, Andrew Gray, Geo. C. Poole, L. L. Chevally, end H.D.Shaw,

to take all neceesary procedure to eomstmet a new building to cost not

less than $10,000, and not more than $12,500.

A gift of $3000.00 from Mr, A.D.Thompson, of Duluth, Minn,, was an-

nounced by Dr. Jones,

However the building program was halted by reason of Dr. Jones"' 



gudden death, Jan. 12,1915, and al socbecause alarming World Var

condi tions assumed such proportions as to delay the entire ma tter,

and all proceedings perteining to the building of 2 new Church were

cancelled April11,1916.

Lot 3, in Block 188, of the Original Survey of Gulfrort, was

purchased by the Board of Deacons of the Church on Jan. 10,1917, for

$3,000.00. The building on this lot has served as a Memse since ‘thal

tine.

The LadieS’ Aid (now the Woman tg Auxiliary) donated the initial

fund for purchase of this property.

on June 5,1921 new committees Were appointed for the new church.

buildi rg enterprise. Build ng committees J. R. Pratt; G. R. Kemp,

\

D. A. MeCandliss, L. L. Chevelly, and H. D., Shaw.

Finance Committee: Geo. C. poole, J. H. Shulenberger, Andrew Gray,

J. E, Murdock, F. H. Adens, V. A, Anderson, and W.R.Barber, This church

of Tudor Gothic type was completed about Oct.1,1923.

The last payment of the obligation was made during the early part

of 1928, and the building wes dedicated on May 27,1928, with an elaborate

programe. Ure Ormond, a former pastor, whohad done constructive work in

thig community preach ed on that dedicatory service.

PASTMRS

l. Rev. J. De. Mooney, of New Orleans, served as Stated Supply from

dete of organization, to Nov. 1901.

2. Rev. PD. L. Temple, Sept. 28,1902, to Nov. 1904.

Se Rev. F. D. McFadden, Febr. 1905, to Sept. 1907,

4. Rev. Henry S. Yerger, stated Supply, Jan. 1908- oct. 1908,

i 4

5. Rev. H, A. Jones, Dec. 9,1909- served til his death, Jan.12,1915,

86. Rev. A.C.Ormond- July 1,1915- Gramted leave of absence, on lMar.d,

1918, to énter Y.M.C.A. Service, in World War, His resignation is

cepted Sept. 8th, 1918.

7. Rev. Chas. S. Newman, Dee. 8th, 1918. to May 8,1932,

8, Rev. J. N. Brown- Present pastor- May 7th, 1933,

December 28,1913 will stand out as a very special dats in the hise

tory of the Gulfport Presbyterian Church as it was on this date that

President Woodrow Wilson attended the moming service, The pastor, Dr,

Jones, preaching a very remarkable sermon on "Personal Responsibilities”ea

This date also happened to be the President's birthday.
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In April 1902, the first Union was ised: galled the Ladies

Aid , later éhanged to Auxiliary, who contribute to all smevelont

causes; also to builder's fund. Subseribed £750.00 to thi purchase

of the Manse. Divided into four cireles, with membership of 150.

Also have Young People's work, consisting of Senior and -

diate League.
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wz PIONEER CHURCH - PINEVILLE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURGH

located on Menge Ave., was organized by Dr. Phlmer, lay 6, 1877,

with ten members, probally in the home of S. lM. Dele, who donated a lot

and soon e small, frame building was constructed, being finen eed by

gifts, and a loan of $500.00, from the Meridian Presbytery. This

ghurch was for a number of years; a mission, under the auxi liary of rass

Christien Presbvterian Church. Misses Kitiy, and Polly lionroe of the

"pags" Church, were largely responsible for this mission church organiza-

tion, md contributed much in a material way. oh

Among the early settlers of this community, who either became

members or attended its services regularly, were S, li. Dale, and femily.

B, F. Lindsey, the first Sunday School Superintendent, R. F. Whitfield,

Miss Pmline Lawrencej Mr. end Mrs. Marion Searborough, lirs. Rs. De.

Wigginton, and Mrs. George Todd. A organ was dna ted by

Misses Monroe, and among the first organists, were Mrs. B. F. Lindsey,

her dawhter, Mrs, Lillisn Rhodes, md Mrs. R. D. Wigginton; also Mrs,

Washington, of Pass Christian assi sted with the Sunday afternoon gervides.

Preaching and Sundey School, held regular services each Sunday; the

men end women who taught in this Sunday School, were cultured, and refined,

giving a spiritual uplift tw the entire community. No women's or young

people's organization, Several young men, however, have become noted

ministers: Rev. E. A. Lindsay, of Palm Beach, Fla. John Simmons, Corinth,

Miss., Rev. D. D. Mooney, former pastor Napoplean Ave,, Presbyterian Chureh,

New Orleems, La., Doneld Lamb, of Pineville, now a ministerial student, at

it Ba

Maryville College, Maryville, Tennessee. The memes of first ministers

of this Church could not be ed as the first daurch was umed in

1912, end ell records were des . yed. This Church was re-built, at once

on the same lot; a more modern building with a tall spire on front.

After the storm 1915, the Presbyterian Church, at Pass Christian,

having been greatly damaged, vas dismentled. The pulpit, chairs, book-

case, and books; also Tug, communion set and table, were donated to this

church.

Rev. J. J. MeInnis, now pastor of the Long Beach Presbyteriem Chmreh,

preach es each month, in the afternoon , for this congregation.

An orgen, donated by the B, F. Lindsey fomily, ves ro-placed in 1934,

with a piano by this same family.
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SEASHORECAMP GROMD8»

The Seashore Camp Grounds was ssteblished in 1878 byMr.

J. H, Esller of New Orlsens, who owned a Beach frontage of

$wo hundred amd swenty(2900) serves, extending baok to the

Navel Heserve Parks = This property was bought 18by the

Metholdd st Conference of Mississippi; Louisimne and Ales

pema and smverted into Caup Grounds:
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Cahureh Histo
Assignment #

V. Colored Churches.

This chureh was organized in 1910, a good frame building being

erected at thistime, Membership at present one humired end

farty (140), Pestor, Hodgré Parker, who preaches once a8

mon the ‘The Chureh has a Ladies Aid Missionary Society arf

boasts a live Sunday Sghool.

shook ook sje dog dl six ofofode oe ofoho le ke oR

Baptist Chureh, Lyman, Miss.

This Church was milt in 1900, a frame puilding, with a membere

ship of seventy-seven (77 )e only have services omce a month,

Sunday School each sunday, also B., Y. P. Ye. Have no regular

Pastor.

eo oe cic Ai 7 lk fone se oe aha HA ole ak sie vie ofof ARR

Methodist Chueh, Lyman, Mis8

Allen Chapel, erected in 1909 by Rectitude Lodge #823, F&M

Gulfport, Miss Membership of one hundred and twenty (120).

First Pastor was Rev. H., C. Carmwll, Present Pas®r

Rev. H. J. Welker, Present membership now only forty-five

(45), Ladies Aid Missionary Sceiety, Epworth leame end

Sunday School each Sunday.

Church History, HARRISON COINTY

dune11,1936, BAPTIST « SORIA CITY

xX Mercy Seat Baptist Church (Colored Jo

The first church in this seetlon, known as the Santyfield Church,

built in 1907, by a Rev, Tumer, afterwards called 2nd Baptist. Later

this property was sold, snd thepresamt lot bought from Mrs, Pearson,

of Mobile, Ala, A frame building erected end Iinanced by members of

the church, by giving barbecue suppers, singing conventions, programs

and free will offerings, $5.00 per month payments being meade until the

chureh was free of debt, Twenty-five members. Sunday Sehool each lord's

day, preachingtwice a month, Home Mission's Society, B.Y.P.U.j}pray-

er meeting Wednesday nights LeRoy Sutton, Junior Deacon, President of

and Choir leader; one of the fine young negro men of that

section,

Names of pastors who have served this Church from beginning to pre-

sent: Revs.} W.P.Parnell, T.T.Thomas, J.R.Reid, E.Herrington, J.Car-

den McPherson (Black Billy Sunday) Rev, Sims, md J.A. Jackson, ¥. T.

Thomas.
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Assignment #26,

Church History.

Aug, 10,1837.

MPT. PILGRIM BAPTIST CHURCH (Colored)

North Long Beach, Miss. (Hemmock]).

This is a pioneer church in that section, and the third Chureh build

ing. The first little uilding erected in the 50s was 25 feet long by

20 feet wide; no windows, only wooden shutters. At the time of organ-

ization there were rifteen members, A few years later, this building

was replaced by a better, frame building with several glass win dows} a

pulpit and eupale in front, At the present this building has been tan

away, end a more modern one erected with three sunday School rooms,

While this is in a poor negro settlement, they have faith- to believe

the lord will show them the way out, There are €ifty nembers now. The

men of this congregation are assessed twegly-five cenis eachSunday; the

women ten cents. All labor in the building of the new Church is donated.

A woman's apron band gathers up small sums here end there. The

church choir gives programs, making =mell charge, Does not observe 5th

Sundays. Sunday School regularly each Sunday. Preaching every 8rd Sune

day. B.Y.P.U., each week. Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights. There is

a Home Mission Pand for the women, who look after the aged and poor.

The orgenist of this church is a good musician, and trains the

gplendid choir. The following pastors have served since the organization:

Rev. Valker, Rev. J. C. Cobb,

Rev, J.J.dJackson, Rev. Jacobs.
Rev. logan,

Rev. B. A. Sims, is present pastor, Discipline, when members do

not come up to laws of the church; they are set back; have no vote or

voice in any matters, The pastor is pald monthly; gets all publie

collection,

ai sc sie ol ole of ofc ok ook 0

Assignment # 26, HARRI S0F COUNTY

Church History, - -

GULFPORT CATHOLIC CHURCH (Colored)

Gulfport negro Catholic Church. located 19th Street,

near Gulf Cardens.

Ste

Organized in 1982; hes a membership of 150. Known as

Theresia.

Pas tored by the Josepite Fathers of Biloxi, Mississippi.
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PASS QGIHISTIAN NEGRO CATHOLIC CHURCH

The colored people of the Pass who had been members of the white

Catholic Chureh, had grown in suffice jent mumbers for a separate church.

In 1910, a church was built by Rev. Sam Kelly; is known as St. Philo-

mennes Parish, Rev, Iuke Plunkett became pastor. ‘Rev, Stephen Ge

Sweeney; mede pastor in 1921. This priest built the new school, and

convent .

We find the work has grown, snd expended since those early days.

A substantial bungalo-type Pastor 'ga home stands opposl ta the

chureh; this home being nicely furnished, well cared for by a house-

keeper is an ideal residence, it being built high above the Gulf of

Mexico en joy a delightful breeze, during the warm weather.

fede ae ole she ke ok ok skRok #

Church History,

June11,1997.
ot

x ‘i SORIA CITY NEGRO CHURCH

sorie City negro church.

Church of God in Christ:

Located 8th Street. Small, frame milding, painted white; built

in 1917. Financed by popular subscription, and a small sum given from

the sale of an old church built in 1910, that belonged to the Hollness

Faith, that had disbanded.

Twenty-eight members, Sunday sehool each Sunday; preaching each

Sunday nigh tT.

The Women's Preyer Bends meet Fridey and Tuesday night, wach week;

also a missionary society. Mrs, D. Allen is church mother, and nission-

ary.

Rev. L. H. Tredwell has been pastor for twenty=- years.
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Chyreh History,

Assignment §# 26,

August 10,1937.

TR PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST CHURCH (Colored)

Progressive Baptist Church, located on 20th Street, Gulfport,Miss.

Organized in 1913, by Sidney Gray, with twenty-three members. Financed

by assessing each member. Lot was=bought on the instellment paying

a small amount monthly.

Preaching each Sundey; edlso Suniesy School, Home Missions meet

Monday night, Fifth Sunday is observed by the Sunday School in speeiil

program, and conference,

A smell, freme church, painted white, nicely kept, and has done

good work since its establishment,

Nemes of all pastors:

ie l.« Ramnston, E. B. Young,
Manuel Marmon, Lewls Johnston, Present
C. Cu Cobb, Rev, MeCile, pastor: M.C. Parker,

HiHA HE ROR ROR ORsOK

Assignment #26, HARRISON COUNTY

Church History, =

Aug. 10, 1937,

¥ MOUNT BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCN (Colored)

Mount Bethel Baptist Church, located on 21st Street, Gulfpors,

Mississippi. Organized in 1903, with forty members. This work has

grow until theres are now 400 members, This being the lJavgest negte

Baptist congregation in Harri son County,

Financed by private subseription, They are completing a renovate

ing program; elevated floor in main audi torium, new pismo} earpet in

aisles and planning to put in new pews at an early date.

Observe Sth Sundays with « speeial program, premehing twice each

Sunday. Sunday School. All young people'sorgsnizations, and Women's

Missionary Society.

~The parsonage, a nice bungalow, was built a few years ago; 1s

free of deb8,

The following preachers have served this church, since its organ-

ization:

J. G. MoQueen, d+ R. Boss, R. 1s Sims,
Rev, Porter, Rev, Williams, G. W, Wilson,
Rev. Thomas, T. P. Lyson, Ed Sime,
Rev, Williams,

Rev. J. V. Robertson, Assistant Pastor, far several years.

Discipline their members by requiring them to come under

question; not turn them out of church far eny wrong doing.

si se ke oiohook kook 



Church History,

Assignment # 26,

April 10, 1937.

yY

at, Paul African, Methodist, Episcopal Church, sou th.

A freme building, corner 21st St., and 32nd Aves, Gulfport.

A large commodious building now in poor repail,

This church was organized bY Aunt Channey Mack, in her home

4n 1902. She helng only member, but hed many friends who came, and

were interested in her undertaking. Had Sunday sehool, each Sunday,

sometimes Aunt Channey preached, as she ig an ordained preachel; loves

her Lord, and since this was the faith she had been brought up ine

pelt it her duty to esteblish this church in her communitys

In 1905, a lot was donated by the late Geptain J. Te Jones to

t his church, end the few members with the courage and inspiration of

their faithful leader, started collecting funds. gone was givenj much

was eamed by herd work, and seerificial until enough was on

hand to ereet the building as it now g tands,

gunday Sehool each Sunday; prayer meeting once a weeks Communion

first Sunday in each month, A Home Mission Society. Roll eall once

each year, Camp meetings were held in 1905, and 1911.

The following pastors nave served this church:

Rev, Everdige, Rev. Terrel,

Le Mills,
S. B. Williams,

H. J. Welker, Walker Jones,

R. L. Birl, I. Gilehris®t,

Rev. Adkins, Rev, Wadkins,

Reve Fincher, Dr. Hicks, of Florida,

A, Taylor, Rev. J. B. Thornton,

Rev. Johnston, Rev, Simmonds.

This church owns & good pastorium, next to church, This was

bought by 4 members of the church and donated to the church,

Assignment # 26,

Churbh History,

Stella S. Buckles.

VY- HAVEN CHAPFEL- MBTHODIST ,EPISCOPAL CHURCH

(Colored) (South )

This small,frame church building is located on Mills Ave., Gulf-

port, Miss. Built by Rev, E. B. Chepman, who had been sent by the con=-

ference to this territory in 1918. The first bullding blew down; some

lumber was salvaged, which was used in the present building. Only a

small number in the organization; now there are 31 active members,

The members are assessed $1.00 per month, for pasior's salary .

Each Sth Sunday, is deserved by the pastor er young people in a

morning service,

In August each year, lary Coleman, of Waveland, Miss, , conducts a

sing ing school, for one week, vhieh is much enjoyed by the young people.

This church di sciplines wayward meanbers by taking away all privileges

invoting and asks that They take a back seat until they apologize.

Preaching twice each month; Sumlsy School every Sund ay; Prayer

meeting not regular. Home Society observes each 2nd Sunday night}

the program is given by the white ladies from the lst Methodist Church,

Gulfport. Roll call each quarterly conference, Pastors who could be re~

membered are Rev, Norman Poole, Rev, Huslod jthe present pastor is Rev.

H. Luthers,
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Harriston County Health assignment #28. (from
Historians)

Assignment { 26,

Its a Fects
s)

Chureh History,

Th
at the Naval training statiion st Gulfport

HISTOR ICAL RESEARCH. Wf during the world war, made the second best th record

ény in the United States,
fi

Reference-Mississippi Advertising Commission

B., F. Lindsey, Daily Herald Office, Gulfport, Miss.

Miss Mamie Lindsey, Clerk in County Agent's Office, Court House-

Culfport, Miss,

Henry Carter (Colored )

Rena MeCloud, President, Home Mission Band.

Chenney Mack, 79. 3lst Ave., Gulfport, Miss,

Rev. Warwick Aiken, Pastor Trinity Episcopal Church, Pass

Christian, Miss.

Miss Irene Devis, Pass Christian, Miss.

Rev, H. H. Spinkler, Pastor of St. John, the Evangelist Church,

Gulfport, Miss.

George Brown, deacon. Address: Hemmock, near Long Beach Miss.

Rev. J. V. Robertson, Ass't. Pasiorj Mt. Bethel Church,

Gulfport, Miss.

Sidney Cray-

Mrs, A. E. Farve,

¢. 8S. Newman, Historian.

Information given by Mrs. J. H. Mathews, end Nennie-~liayes Crump,

who edited the Article she and Vrs, Mathews wrote for the Baptist

Record, which was mblished April 29,1934, wich is enclosed with

quo tation marks,

Miss Alice Taylor, IlemdsboXo, Miss,

Alice Taylor, Handsboro, Miss.

Diemond Jubilee, 1851- 1936. Higtoricel Sketch« St, Paul Perish,

Paps Ghristian, Miss,

Mrs. G. L. Engmen, Jor@y- 78, long Beach, Miss,

Mrs. J. L. Finley, 19th Ave., Gulfport, Miss.

Rev. P. S. Dodge, laster Grace Memo Baptist Church.

Rev. S. J. Sorin, Delisle, Niss.

History of Delisle, and jts Missions, by Rev, S. J. Sorin,

Copyrigh ted 1934, by R. J. Sorin, Delisle, Miss.

Mrs. A. B. Saucier, Saucier, Miss,

Rev, D. E. Vickers, Pastor Saucier Methodd st Church , Saucler,lliiss.

yrs, F., C. Donavan, Long Beach, Miss. June 3, 1837.

Rev. Ven Hook,

Mrs, Gladys Rutt, Highway 49, Gulfport, Miss. 
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COUNTY i

Schools of The Early Settlers.

The "Serena Taylor* School was located gbout one mile
and one half from the susiness district of on the Qld

pass Koad, which in former years was about one half mile south of

present. paved highway.

It was founded by Serena Taylor, a Baptist Minister who

was born in Hinsdale, New Hampshire, December 30th, 1794, He

came by carriage to the coast February 17, 1845, and built a Bap-

tist Church and very soon after completed a school building next

to his home, This was used for young ladiesand a log school

house north of the road was occupied by the boys. Teachers in

this school were Richard Washington, Bunyan Taylor, George Tay-

lor, the last two being dieof the founder, alsc three or more

instructors from abroad. This was the principal school on the

coast at that time, Most of the children of that day attended

this school, James Brown who owned the home Jefferson Davis after-

wards bought, sent his children to this school and his wife's

sisters also attended. The Jiris section of this school was of

frame construction and the boys ' was of logs.

The type of work was of the highest class. The Taylor

family were musicians and the section devoted to this was the

best. Four languages were taught, English, French, Latin and

Mdreek. Harrison County's citizens Se those days, show a record

| left behind, that they were well taught; it is very probable that

many attended this school, but there are only two persons that

can be found who attended this school and are living today, they

are urs. Meyers, age 92 and Sam Taylor, age 89.

At the outbreak of the Civil war the school was closed,

never to reopen,

 

  

The "Bell" School was located in Handsboro, south of the
Post Office where the colored Methodist Church now stands. It was

inetituted after the war between the States, to fill the needs of

the children for education left vacant by the closing of Serena
Taylor's school in 1861.

The building was a five room frame construction. Those who

attended school and are still living are Tom Switzer of Fernwood,
88 years old, and Sam Taylor, age 89 of Handshoro, Miss.

Bishop W, F. Adams attended this school and later was con-
nected with an Episcopal Church in Louisiana, iewas Bishop of

Maryland at the time of his death, mise Lula washington, sister

of Miss Bettie Yashington, was one of the teachers. She later

married Professor Bell,

On the beautiful shore of west Beach, Pass Christian, where

the breezes from the Gulf of Mexico make delightfulthe temperature
during the winter months, was located hear an old rice field, a gem-

inary for young ladies. This school was a frame type building, two

stories in the front with an L at the back, and had all the appoint-

ments of a fashionable home. This school was founded by Rev, Thomas

Savage, an Episcopal Minister who had been recently a missionary to
Africa. De Savage had just accepted a call to the pastorate of the

Episcopal church in pass @Ghristian in 1853, and found the need for

@ school of this kind. Dr. E. Philips wae one of the teachers.

Planters from and Louisiana sent their daughters here,
where they were Faught English and other languages, also music and

art. This school was sold at the beginning of the Civil War, but the
purchaser, being unable to payit Came back on De Savage's hands and
he tried running it bus the former patrons had lost everythingng, 



and could no longer afford to send their daughters to a boarding

school, so as Miss Sutter said, "this school winked out", Since this

school was of a high standard, its influence was feitin the community,

and no doubt in the States or Nation where ever these young women

chose to make their homes.

A few years later another liinister by the name of Rev. H. G.

Hayers, became Rector of Pass Christian Episcopal Church, who reopened

this girls school, naming 1t the Pass Christian Institute, among the

iforce was Irs wells wjose sweet christian influence was

quite a factor as we find after theCivil War; many of the most

cultured of that day had become digscourag:d and were easily infilu-

enced by the masses rather than the fine traditions of their earlier

training. Among those who attended this school were, Mise Sophia

Tiblier, who lives at this time on West Beach, pags Christian, Miss

Mamie Boggs, Joe Pasey, mow living in New Orleans, Louisiana, and

Agnes carpenter of Natchez, mississippi.

In 1865, a school for boys was opened in the old military

school building on West Beach near the rice field. This school was

under the supervision of the Episcopal Chureh and in charge of D. E.

philips, Principal and was called, Trinity High school, Mr. Archi-

bald Bogg's (ncle, Emanuel Innerarity attended this school, It was

later moved to the present site of the iil Thar Hotel,Was sold shor

ly after this to the Brothers. ho tel

There was Standing on the present site of the KEEL a

large frame two story structure, which had been used as & school and

hotel. In the fall of 1865, the Christian Brothers purchased this

building on West Beach, Pass Christian, Missiscippi, for a school.

A thorough renovation and many improvements were speedily ¢osumated

and in May 1866, they offered the sough, if not the very best, certainly

one of the first educational institutions this side of princeton
College. The fame not only of the Pase and lite many healthful modes

of enjoyment but the well known reputation of the Brothers was quickly

responded to be parents and guardians, Under the wise administration

of this world wide society, Pass Christian College had grown and pros-

pered, But a sad fate befell this school and the Brothers, in 1867

a scourge of yellow fever fell heavenly on the Pass and the College

especially suffered, In a short time nine of the Brothers fell victims

Of this dreaded disease, Severely handicapped by the lose of the

Brothers and by a decreased attendance of students caused by the de~

pression following the War Between the States, the college was kept

Open with difficulty. In spite of all that could be done the school

was forced to close in 1875, Brother Joachim remaining to teach the

few boys of the parish, until the Sisters of llercy were prepared to

receive them in 1876,

There was established ih 1879 a Military school on West Beach,

Pags Christian, Mississippi. This school was in charge of Col, E, BE.

Murphy. After running this school for two or three yearsat this

point on the Gulf Coast, Col. Murphy moved the student body to a largec
frame residenf e at Point where several cottages were used

as dormitories. lr. Archibald Boggs of Long Beach, Misalsaipplattend-

ed this school here for two years and said that Col. lurphy was a fine

high clase gentleman, both morally and intelectually, but for some

reason was not popular with the people of pass Christian,

/In about 1864, after Rev, Francis Pont had accepted the pastor-

ate of St. Pauls Catholic Church in Pass Christian, Miegsigeippl, he be-

gan making plans to improve the church in = way that seats might be 



placed 80 the children could have a school. As money was exceed-

ingly scaraee at this time and only about One Hundred Catholic popula-

tion, the Sanctuary was moved back upon the galleryso that the two

gsacrities could be turned into places for seats, thus we see the be-

ginning of what is now a splendidly equipped school buildingwhere

all twelve grades are taught. Many noble men and womenwhose names

are not written in halls of fame, but who through their faithfulness

and labor have helped to build a character into lives of their off

In the home of two lovely cultured women, iiss Katie and polly

Monroe, East Beach, Pasg Christian, Mississippi, in about 1866, there

wag for a number of years a little private school of a very high type
building

where English and the languages, also musicwas taught. A

in the rear was used as class rooms, but the Piano in the parlor was

uged for teaching music pupils, In 1869-1870 Elizabeth Lindsey,

daughter of Dr. Caleb Lindseyattended this school. There were never

many pupils ali the people who came to the Pass were mostly residents

of New Orleans, who sent their daughters to other schools, the only

other pupil Mrs. Bennett remembered was Janette Cameron, daughter of

the Presbyterian minister of Pass Christian,

In 1870 Elizabeth Lindsey taught one of the first public

in a little one-room school building near her home, "Rureka®

about eight miles from Pass Christian, This building had been erected

by her father, Ur. Caleb Lindsey, the first Superintendent of Education

in this section. He was appointed by Governor Ames, who was called

the"Carpet Bagger" governor. Dr. Lindsey often faced bullets in

building the first school houses at the time.
war

The py between the States and the critical period that followed

retarded the work that had been started in the church by Father pont,

In 1870 Father Georget succeeded in obtaining three sisters for the

Pass, where a little four-room cottage on Second Street had been

built; here they opened a school for girls with an enrollment of

thirty. This school was taught for girls exclusivelyuntil 1876

when they took over the boys from Brother Joachim's school. This

combination practically included the entire educational system of

Pass Christian, as in those days, the public school system had not yet

been very well organized. Many of the old time residents in pass

Christian started school under the Sisters between 1870 and 1880.

Mre. Emma Corine Lindsey Bennett, now 80 years old, a resident

of West Long Beach, Mississippi. Mrs. Bennett is the only living

child of fourteen, her fatherUr. Caleb Lindsey died in May, 1874.

Vrs. Bennett was born in Jasper County Mississippi, where her father

had a large plantation. She went to school very little; attended

one session at Eureka, where her sister, Eligabeth taught, but said

she received her early educstion at her other's knee, who was a

highly educated English woman. Mrs Hennett, always a cloge observer

and fond of reading, soon acquired z store of knowledge, together

with 2 musical education under her mother by the time che wag old

enough to teach was eagerly sought as a governess. Her first school

was in the home of Benard saudier, in 1872, where at first

she only taught four months in the early spring, as the boys and girls

had to work in the fields daring the summer and fall. Her first pupils

were, Idell, Albert, Luls, and Lona Saucier, two Rouse children (did

not remember Jiven names). After a few years this school wae made a

public school and Hrs. Bennett taught in it for eight years. 8She also
Xt. cl

taught public schools at Poplar Head, Cypress Creek, two years at
wv,
X

Lindsey's school, "Eureka", 



Schools of Tolay
Assignment #19

\

Mrs, Virginia Topp Tims
Be 8S. Buckles

1, PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

1. Dr. Caleb Lindsey, elected as 1st County Superintendent of

Education, whose term of office began in 1868, continuing through 1872,

receiving a salary of $175.00 per anmum.

At this time only 3 months of free school could be maintained on

account of very little money available, due to the fact that all land

owners after the cival war were poverty stricken. Through the progressive

spirit and interest in education, Dr. Lindsey put forth his best efforts

in establishing schools over the county. At first these were often one

room in a home, or a log hut with out windows, erude goats were made out

of pine slabs, The teachers in these early schools not only knewthe

three R's but were capable of handling & strong "hickory" switeh, this

of ten being the best means of securing discipline,

Professor F. W. Elmer of Biloxi, Mississippi was next elected as

County Superintendent of Education, his term of service lasting only 28

years. Under him a few small school wcTe built in the Biloxi

section, mone being adequately equipped,

Professor B. B. Pearson, elected 3rd County Supéwintendent of

Education, his term of office lasting 3 years with a salary of $375.00

per enmam,

Professor C. D. Langaster of Cuevas, Mississippi, a man of

high {intellectual attainments being elected as next eounty superintend~

ent of Education, receiving a salary of $275.00 per annum, With an old

buggy end horse, swimming bayous, rivers, along trail, through mud and

rain, he never failed to meet an appointment, often to plan for better-

ment of a school or a teacher, The schools were still only  
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for three months, and held mostly in early fall. Very little equipment

was to be had in those early days - and no kind of sanitation was

available in those first schools.

Proffesor Allison was elected as next Sup rintendent of Education

his term ofoffice being of very short duration, Professor C, D. lane

easter was appointed by the board to fill out his term, Then elected in

1880 serving for 8 years ina faithful mamer, with the small salary

of $125,00 per annum, During his last Serm, several new schools for

both white and colored were established over the county, new teachers,

with better qualificstions, were secured, this raised the standard of

the free public schools. By the building of better schools, with better

equipment, was his contributions toward the later development of the

consolidation of meny small schools,

Profesczof Wood followed, being elected for a term of three je ars,

Professor J. J. Dorsey, elected for one term as County Supsrintends

endof Bueation, with a salary of $250.00 per annum. He was more exact

ing in his examinations for all eounty teachers, interestéd in seeing ime

provements along educational lines, whereby the poorer class of children

who attended the free public school of this county were able to enter

schools of highex learning.

Frofessor Timmons, followed,his length of service or salary could

not be learned as Court House records were burned,

Professor Cooper J. Darby, being elected for two terms, with a

salary of $3600.00 per sunum; carried forward the work of eonsolidetion

of all smaller schools, With a higher standard for all teachers, better

buildings, better e\uipment, which met state requirements, where possible

schools were provided “im sanitary equipment.

He resigned during his second term in fall of 1989 toaccept tei

presidency of the Harrison~Stone-Jackeon Agriculsurg] High 
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Junior College at Perkinstom, Mississipri, Professor George MM. Deen

veing appointed to fill his unexpired term then in 1930 = he was

elected as County Superintendent for a two je ar term, his salary

being$S400.00 per annum,

Professor Deen continuing the work that had so well been osk

tablished, adding much new equipment to schools where needed to raise

their standard, also requiring eollege degrees for all High School

teachers,improving play grounds end genitary conditions.

Professor 0, L. ladnie, being elected in 1935, as County

superintendent of Education, with a salary of $2880,00 per annum.

This man not only earrying forward the work of the many consolidated,

seperate school districts ani negro schools of the county, but has

general supervision of all eity schools in the county, He having

brought the requirement for teachers, that 3/4 of them must hold

coll ege degrees, Requires standard equipped library and modern

sanitary arrengemen ts,
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2, Harrison County's Schools are finemced through State per

Capita, County levy, District levy, and 16th Section funds, State

Equalization fund,

Separate School Districts - Distriet levy, State per Capita =~

Equalizing money on exceptional conditions,

SCHOOLS RECEIVING LONE WARRANT FUND

Pineville Rural separate school distriet $30 LW, F.
sboro Rural S 1 District

Dedesux Line ecnsolidated school district 3900.
Delisle Consolidated school distriet 3.00
D*Iberville Consolidated school distriet 1,500
Lyman Consolidated School distriet 2.000
Lizana Consolidated School distriet 2.500
Success Consolidated School District 5.500
Saucier Speical Consolidated School Dstt. 1.500
Woolmarket Consolidated School Distriet 3,000

Agricultural High Sehool and Junior

College fund receives 8 mills on each dollar of valuation of taxable

property of Harrison County for the purpose of maintenance and

operation of sald school during the year. It also has an interest

sinking fund of ,375 of a mill upon each dollar of valuabion of

taxable poparty within the county for the purpose of paying the

prineipal and interest due, and payable during seid year on the bonds

of said school authorized to be issued,

SPECIAL SCHOOL FUND=-

10 mills upon each dollar of valuation of taxable promrty of

the eounty which lies, and is situated outside of any and all sepa~

rate, School, Districts of the county, for the purpose of supplement-

ing the cost of maintenance of sehools within such districts, for

sald year,

SPECIAL SCHOOL LOAN WARRANT FUND =

+125 of 2a mill upon esch dollar of valuation of taxable

property within the county, which lies and is situated cutside of any a 
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andl all separate Sehool Districts of she county for the purpose of

paying and retiring the prineipal and interest of loan warrant issued

as authorized by Senate Bill 219 Acts of 1936 of the Mississippi

Legislature.

Dedeaux Line Consolidated School District Fund «

11 mills upon esch dollar of valuation of taxable property,

within said school district of county, for maintenance for such school

for said year,
a

Delisle Consolidated Sehool District Fund - 10 mills upon

each dollar of valuation of taxable property within said school district

of said eunty fr mainSenansce of such school for said year,

D*Iberville Consolidated District School, 15 mills; Orange

Grover Consolidated School District, 11 millsg Sucoeess Consolidated

School District, 10 mills; Handsboro Rural School Distriet 10 mills;

Lyman Consolidated School District, 11 mills; Iizana Consolidated

District 11 mills; Sellers Line Consolidated School District, 11 mills;

success Consolidated School District, X0 mills; Saucier Special

Consolidated School District, 10 mills; Woolmarket Consolidated Bhool

Distriet 11 mills, all upon each dollar of valuation of taxable pro=

perty within each said school district of said county, for maintenance

of such school for sald year,

 

S. a. TYPES OF SCHOOLS IN COUNTY:

City Sehools - Municipal and Rural Separate Consolidated; Rural

Seperate; Rural; Spesisl Consolidated; Line Schools (Consolidated)

Uneonsolidated Negro Schools (supported by County Common School Fund )3

Nursery Schools (W.P. A.); Vocatiomal Consolidated.

B. RACIAL =

Herrison County has a number of county Negro schools, and some

very splendid Negro High Schools - outstanding among the High School

for negros are at Biloxi, Pass Christien ani Gulfport.

¢. Adult Education, through W. P. A, Teachers is actively carried

on in Harrison County.
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de LATER DEVELOPMENT OF COUNTY SCHOOLS =

By the consolidation of small schools in a section of the co

into a centrally located§ better equipped school, means more advantages

for the pupils. This was brought about through transportation by Bus,

which carried the pupils within a radius of 16 miles,

be

¢., Miss Lettie MeAlpin, Home Demonsira tion Agent of Harrison

County conducts classes in Home Ecomonie Instruction in the following

Coun ty Schools: Delisle, Dedeaux, Pineville, long Beach, Success,

Lyman, Orange Grove, Advance, giving instructions in food, elothing,

and hame management,

d., The Harrison-Stone-Jackson Agricultural High School and

Junior College, at Perkinston, Mississippi, wes opened September 18,

1912 with a student body of 31 girls ami 41 boys, from 8th grade

through 12th.

The college work was not offered until 1925-26, with an en-

rollment of 285 college pupils.

It holds membership in the Southern Association of Colleges

anl Secondary Sehools, having now at the present time sonsiderably

over 300 pupils.

There are 10 lerge buildings on a 12 acre campus =~ equipped

with libraries and laboratories for standard work.

Instructors in the College Department hold Masters’ Degrees

or have the equivalent of one year or more in his or her field of

soncentration., The eollege department offers full 2 years of College

HARRISON COUNTY

30USLOG PRIMARY SGIOOL OF INDIVIDUAL

The Bouslog Primary School of IndividualInstruction, located

at 3216-=10th Street, Gulfport, Mississippi, is a small private

school directed byMrs, Ruth Eisele Bouslog.

Tt is the small ehild's own school. Mrs. Bouslog's school

was started fen years ago, to meet the needs and interests of small

children. Its' main objective, besides the teaching of the basie

subjects, is io develop initiative, self confidence and self reliance

Speeial attention is given to the cultural subjects, mo the child at

an early age, makes a beginning in the development of resources to

£411 his leisure time with pleasure to himself and his community.

In the Ki~dergarten, the 4 to § year olds find opportunity

shrough stories, songs, rythms, modeling, painting, handiwork and

dramatization for self expression end cooperation with a group.

The school has large grounds, allowing great freedom, The

rooms are all on the first floor, opening on large screened porches,

Mrs, Bouslog is a teacher, specially trained in this type

work - She has had mueh experience, having taught in the publie

schools of Gulfport for many years.

Sx
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PASS NURSERY W., F. A.

located on Fast Beach near the business district, Pass Christien

Mississippi. This school takes children from 3 months to 6 years,

during the hours their mothers are employed in the neardy factories.

The large ehildren ere taught games, and how to behave toward their

play mates, table manners etec., The babies are put into small beds

placed out doors during nice days, the older children are required

to have a rest period daily - many cota are seen in the sleeping

quarters. All sheets and comforts were furnished by the W. P. A.

work room near by.

This nursery school has a marvelous said beach, the children

find this a delightful play ground, Flowers and plants are growing

near the doorways. There are many toys, all of which have been do-

nated by friends; these are greatly enjoyed by these under privilig-

ed children, There is a well balanced hot noon meal, also milk

served on white tables, the children are tuaght to say grace

before meals.

There are two women in charge, the supervisor and a murse,

The enrollment at this school runs from 15 to 30,

pakkokkkokRakBRRk
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EMERGENCY NURSERY SCHOOL, Ws Py A.
Biloxi, Miss,

The Biloxi Emergency Nursery Sehool, We Pe As, is located in the

home of Mrs, Aline G. Williamson at 908 Main Street.

The home is a white frame, spacious and attractive, with a beauti-

ful flowery yard, qui te appropriate for the comfort of the small chile

dren, who are from 2 to 5 years of age =

There are five big rooms, with kitchen, dining-room md bath «

2 large porches which facilitates the work of this splendid Nursery

Sehool,

Mrs. Aline G, Williamson is the capable Supervisor; Mrs, Emme

Kermedy, Assistant Teacher; Mir, H, J. Lizana, Bus Driver; Mrs, Adele

Alves, Cook; Fred Nelson, (colored) Janitor,

The school at the present time is without a registered nurse but

this is only temporary.

A daily routine is followed; Upon arrival each moming «

8:16 A. My, Toilet « Drink

8:45 to 9:15 Free indoor play =

9:15 to 9:50 Music = stories ~ Conversation
9:50 %0 9:45 Cod Liver oil «- Tomatoes Juice.

9:45 to 10:45 Outdoor play,

A well planned and balanced luncheon is served the children

at the noon hour, after which they are put to bed from 12:15 to 2:00

P, My, for their daily rest and naps,

Graham orackers and a oup of milk is served each child just

before departure at 2:30 P., M,

Health habits « Supervised play are taught, An enrollment of

O92 children is ow on the list,

wok ook kok ok 
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B, Frank Brown, Gulfport, Miss.

Geo. W. Ditto, Biloxi, Miss.

prof, French, Pass Christien, lilss.

rpof. I. A. Ssucier, City, Miss,

Prof. We. A. Welch, Woolmarket, lilss.

R, P., White, Long Beach, Miss,

Mrs, Mildred French, liandsboro, Miss.

G. C. Bryant, Orange GEOVE School.

J. P, Mosely, Saucier, Miss.

L., Zs Seal, Lyman, Miss,

L. C. Gordon, Dedeaux Line School.

H, B. longest, Fernwood School.

Rupert Cook, Gulf ‘ark College, Gul fport, Miss,

Gulf Coast Military Academy.

Mrs, SrwinCarr, Culfpors, iiss.

Mrs. Ethel B, Taylor, Gulfport, Miss.

sisters of Merey, Culfport, Miss, & Biloxd, Mis s.

Norman Cunderson, Biloxi, Miss.

Exerpts from a Thesis by H. B. longest.

Mrs, Felix Barberito's Private School

 

8, As Means of Livelihood: |

A greater portion of this county being rural and with the gradual
removal of the forests, statisties show a substantial gain alone agri-

cultural lines, and that many workers from the coast towns are turning

to the farm as a means of a livelihood,

‘By the growing of diversified crops, not only a living is earned

but many advantages are now enjoyed by farm fanilies heretofore unknown,

bP. As Means of Employment:

The rapid stride along agricultural lines converting unplowed acres

into sorn, cotton, sugar cane and vegetables of all varieties, also

fruit, such as eitrus fruits, berries, pears, peaches and pecan groves

has given employment to a large number of men, women, boys and girlsin

the rural section,

¢, Approximate acreage of County Land in Farms:

We have 372,480 acres in Harrison County with 1,851 Farms and 67,008

acres in farms,

d, Means of Building Soil on Farm Lends: i

Principally by the growing of legume ¢rops. The nitrogen in green Ws |

manure crops is more readily available, than that in stable manure,

"It was known even in aneient times, that much larger orops of Ww x

kinds could be produced on land thathad been in legume the prey ous

(U. S. Bulletin #1250, pege6)

Crotalaria, soy beuns, cow peas and lespedeza are the leading lo

crops, used as soil builders in tiis county, There are two kinds of

Crotalaria: spectadilis and striate. Crotalaria spectabilis is themos

successful variety in Harrison County. 
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o. Crops Best Adapted to Your County:

Almost any erop that 1s grown 4n the United States can be grown in

County, but eorn, swect potatoes, Irish potatoes, cotton,

adapted to the soil of this
Harrison

sugar cane and Tung 011 nuts are well

eounty, also strawberries, young berries, Blue berries, pears, peaches

plums, grapes and pecans are grown commercially.

EARLY HISTORY OF AGRICULTUR! IN HARRISON COUNTY:

11

:
the Biloxi area in 1702 tredige

. garly history tells of settlers ir

s to the Indians for corn, but nothingie said of

oreated, (1841), there has.geome of thelr ware

their methods and since the county has been

been few Indians if eny residing {n thie section.

b. Crops and of Larly Settlers:

The early agriculture consisted of grazing cattle, hogs, sheep, &s

‘the forest were cut overgrazing was less desirable, because of fires

and the scareity of grass, AS the lend was cleared the people became

more interested in TOPs, especially a subsistence crop for their cattle

$0 take the place of grazing land. The county was originally a long leaf

pine forest, lumbering was the main industry, acriculture coming into

{ts own very gradually as the forest were removed, A large number od the

seople had small farms, although they gained their living in the saw

mills of whieh the county had many in the early days.

111, COTTON.

A, When and how introduced:

The cultivation of cotton in this section was introduced at the

settlement of Biloxi by people from the eactern section of the United

Stotes an early ua 3750s 1 History, page 728 = Mable and

John Fant).

Historical Research
CountyHistory

Assignment #17 = Agriculture
Mrs, Stella Buckles
Mrs, Virginie Tims
October 20, 1936

I. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY.

a, As Means of Livelihood: |

A greater portion of tails county being rural and with the gradual

removal of the forests, statistics show a substantial gain along agri- (i

cultural lines, and that many workers from the coast towns are turning

to the farm as a means of a livelihood,

By the growing of diversified crops, not only a living is earned

but many advantages are now enjoyed by farm fanilies heretofore

b. As leans of Employment:

The rapid stride along agricultural lines converting unplowed acres

into corn, cotton, sugar cane and vegetables of all varieties, also

fruit, such as eitrus fruits, berries, pears, peaches and pecan groves

has given employment to a large number of men, women, boys and girls in

the rural section.

¢. Approximate acreage of County Land in Farms: ind

We have 572,480 acres in Harrison County with 1,251 Farms and 67,006

acres in farms,

d. Means of Building Soil on Farm Lends:

Principally by the growing of legume eérops, The nitrogen in green

menure crops is more readily available, than that in stable manure,

"It was known even in ancient times, that much larger crops of varion

kinds could be produced on land thathed been in legume the previous »®

(U. 8. Bulletin #1250, page 8)

Crotalaria, soy besns, cow peas and lespedeza are the leading leg

erops, used as soil builders in this county, There are two kinds of

Crotalaria; spectabilis and striata, Crotalaria spectabilis is tie

successful variety in Harrison County. 



b. Slave Labor:

‘Cotton vas never a profitable crop

t had to be fertilized heavily and very

4¢ is supvosed they did he

es due So the loose sandy

soil. I
1{ttle was raised.

As there

work, but during th

were slaves in this section

e last generation it has not been raised at all.

Very recently an interest has been shown in its culture and small

patches may be seen scat ered over the county. At present white

help is employed almost altogether,

¢. liodern Methods?

e employed in eulture and harvesting. The erection

Modern methods ar

the local cotton movement gains the

of a cotton gin by John Farker,

with gin, warchouse, high density

momentum of a convenient market

r every facility needed by

compress, and port. This community can offe

the cotton farmer, buyer and shipper.

cotton was ginned in Bulfport, Harrison CounVy.

ag sold for per pound to Otto Shirley,

e seen on the side walk in front

The first bale of

It weighed 462 pounds and Ww

owner of the He & H, Hotel. It can b

of the hotel where thousands pass and secure a plece of cotton as @&

souvenir,

d, Approximate fnnuel Yéeld in County:

The approximate yield per acre is 260 pounds, There Was produced

in 1955,140 bales. It is ostimated there will be 175 to 200 bales in

1936.

. Hapvesting unl Marketing: Mr.

in its seed and 1int stage is sold to cotio

Chesley Hinds, County Agent, states

that the cotion
n buyers

in Gulfport, Miss.

IV.CORN AND FORAGE CROPS.

a, Past and present Importance:

The past and present importance of corn which rates among the best

of subsistence erops, it is often harvested for home consumption, such

as corn meal, big hominy, ete., or it may be used to fecd hogs tte

and a and horses without harvesting. Veryoften bums are

planted in with the corn, When the crop matures the stock is allowed

to graze in the field, Corn combined with velvet beansis a good well

balanced feed and 1% is liked by the animals,

b, Approxirate Annuel Yield in County:

Be production of corn in the county for 1935 was 65,000 dushels;

25,000 acres were planted, Soy beans, velvet beans and

OW peas are a very popular erop and very valueble. There was abudt

£2,000 aeres planted,

There is some wild elover which grows in abundoned fields, which 1%

very fine but the production is small, y

¢. Where and low Marketed:

These n :@ forage orons are sonsumed by cattle on farms wher: it is raised ]

very little of it being sold and then only to neighboring farmers, wh

may not have raised sufficient for own use, hb

TRUCK FARMING,

a. Variety end Approximate amount:

Sweet potatoes, 56, 201 bushels; Irish potatoes, 11,8656 bushels;

cabhage, 28 acres; Tomatoes, 28 acres; Water melons, 92 acres; domme

1500 acres, Turnips, radishes, and carrots are also raised in Harrison

County for shipping to Northern markets. ;

b. Where and How marketed:

lotally =~ To hotels, boarding house, grocery stores and fruit stands

Express « A small per cent to northern markets, En

Freight « Turnips, carrots, radishes and cabbage are shipped in earload

lots to Northern markets,

Trucks « To New Orleansmarket, 



gs Home Garden Products:

beans, potatoés,; corn, cabbage, peppers, egzplant,

redishes, onions, and turnips.

S-Tomatoes, beans, corn, cabbage, peppers, eggplent, and turnips,

and peas arecanned in the home, or beans, peas, enions may be dried.

Potatoes are housed or banked, All non=-seid vegetables arc canned

under pressure =~ through the agency of the County Home Demonstratl on

Agent and the 4 H Clubs,

POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK,

As Poultry

l« Tor home use: Only about 20% of the rural people in this c ounty

grow eno gh for home US@. About 80% grow some poultry. There vas

49,069 chickens raised on ferme in 1930,

ge No statistics shown for amount marketed by the farmers of this

county. For 1930 there were 205,608 dozen eggs. A gnall percent of

the ferm poultry and egg production is sold through the 4 H Merket

Gulfport, Miss., private sales and woduce dealers,

be Live Stock

1 Cowes and dairy products: Total number of cows and calves On

forms January 1, 1986 wes 18,000. lost of the farmers keep from two

to three the greater part of the milk produced is scold to

eroamories as whole milk « there was 136,000 gallons sold, velue

$40,500, Some cream, butter , and oream cheese is sold through the

4h marke’, private and to stores. Beef production on farms

18,800, value $45,100.

2« Hogs number 8400, value $16,000.00; sheep number 4500, grown

mostly for wool, and goats number 1,000, grown mostly for manure,

sanitation, conmaniodkion andsrenspurtation,

Looking beckward in rural life, they had few of the things, now

classed as necessities.

They had oil lamps, today a great meny have electricity. Theyhad

no artificial heat, no running water, no telephones, automobiles and

radios.

In Harrison County's rural section, due to the depression, even

today there are {ew telephones, The smaller towns all have son ecting

telephones. They have daily R. F. D, deliveries, a dally paper route,

which pretty well covers the southern section of our coundry. Many homes

have radios, these are some of the present day advantages,

With the main highways and graveled roads, which lead to the high

ways, the rural people have come from the old Ox-teoam, then the Iv rse

and buggy to the sutomobile, whieh is in practically every country home,

There used to be only heavy send roads, this was followed by surfeeing

with shelle. Today they have paved highways and gravelled roads, Today

they Bmmwel in aeroplanes, eutomobiles, fast trains and buses, while in

the olden times, they rode in ox-oarts, or along the bridal path on a

male or horse.

The WPA road improvement projects have been most helpful, the "Farm

to Merked Roads" progressing rapldly.

The radio is in most rural homes, bringing to them a close toush

with the outside world,

Today the farmers have silos, they have good gardens, raising all

vegetables for the family besides their flower gardens, They have milk,

butter, chickens, 6gEs, and meat, however, in olden times the farmers

had most of these products and besides that, they raised their own 
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anid wool, They earded, spun end wove by hand, and made their own

clothing. Today the fermers' life comes easier, along with the coming

of many modera conveniences, liore is done today in one hour than was

done in twenty-four hours in the olden days.

the artesien wells on the coast, which were discovered in

1864 by John T, Herdie at Pass Christian, this section has been declared

the healthiest in the United States,

Previously the coast section obtained its water for household pure

poses {rom surface wells, abouttwelvefeet deep, and from rain, taken

from shingle roofs, with all the dirs and seepage, which were alse

sreeders of the yellow fever mosquito, Today 85% of the people in

Haryison County use artesian water,

With our excellent health unit 4f Harrison County, headed byDr,

Daniel J. Williems and an efficient core of nurses, the rural sections

are reached and taugiut sanitation.

(An interview with Dr, Dan J. Williams)

In the beglaniug of January, 1918, a rural privy vas practically

unimown, apd in the urban area, the outdoors toilet was of the old

fashioned open back type, that was seldom Or never given any atte tion.

It wae a fly breeding and feeding place, and was secavengered by pouliry

and town Logs.

Tacse toilets were a frequent source for the spread ofTyphoid

fever, Pysentary and Intestinal Parasitic diseases,

In the latter pars of 191%, Harrison County provided for am

all time CountyHealth Department, This department in Jenuary 1918

assisting Or. Paul G. Pope, representing the Rookfeller Foundation,

began a study of and campaign for the conirei and eradication of Ho k-

worn in this county.

A survey of the sounty was made and 1554 fly proof pit toilets were

constructed under the supervision of Dr. Pope in tho rural sections -

22,000 of Hookworn were located and treated.

By this time the World war wes well under way. One of the Naval

stations had boen established at Gulfport, and through this

agency, an additional inspection force of six wae sup lied to the

county health devartnent., By the olose of 1919, all the urban and

rural homes of the eounty had been equipped with sanitary pit toilets

and incidentally saritery conditions ef the homes, as to the disposal

of garbage, unsanitary stables, chicken houses, hog pens end the like

had been corrected.

With she signing of the Armistice end the disbanding of our armies,

the insneetion force was so muoh reduced, that since 1988, a great

many of the homes, thet had been setisfactorily sanitated, vere nogleste

ed and Regan to suffer from decay. |

Prohibition was suprosed to be in foroe, but illielt gills wera

hirchly profiteble, The timbersd forests, by this time, were practi cally

exhausted, The saw mills end turpentine crchards wore closed} rurel

labor found more profit in making end selling illieit whiskey, Cone

sequently the rural homes and farms were neglected and mony abandoned,

Tho toilet songtruction wes of such e type thet theywere mbjest

to the destructive attacks of termites, and in a short while, with the

diminished inspection foro: and consequently lessened repair of these

places, hundreds of those; formerly meeting ganitary recuirsments, wore

out of order, and would no longerpass a satisfactory inspection, 3

Within the past year, with the operation of a WPA Toilet Projoot :

a number of these places have heen restored to sanitary conditions, but

mach work needs yet to be done, ‘ 
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viii, MNODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES,

a, County Asrienltural Agent:

Harrison County a County sericulturel Agent end Home

tration Agent in eooperation with the extension service of the

pedoral asd, State Government.

Tm thiz county thors 1s mish cocpsration the farmer and

agrienliural ament, Mr, Ohosley Hinos. He visits and advises throughout

the eounty. He gives agsligtanee in soil vuilding and gonservation of

soil; showing NSCS of fartiliger, live and poultry luwe

and npaduetion, dairy work, seeking, farm crops and horti-

gulture,

gervine in an eapacity for all the fGovarnmont asrie

cultural prozrame and sarioultural enginering. Adds the 4-H Club wrk,

and assists in soonerative marketing. Of the faracrs’ aooperative

orgenizations in the eounty, there ig Harrison County Farm Duroadi,

darrison Store Produce Pogan Groware Association, Dairy

ion and the Womens’ 4-1 Qlud Markel,

Home Demonstration Agents

Herrison County io moet fortunate in having e most efficient

and cooparative workeXx in Mise Lettis MeAlping as ner Home Demonstration

Agent, She works throush the schools, DOMES, farm clubs, and otha ® aby

organizations, visiting and sdvising over the antire county, where her

influence is indeed wide apread,

Throuch these orgarizations, she asciete in hone {provements

and home mensgenent, gardens, conning, glothing, poultry and the 4-H

club markets, with girls and women.

gc. 4H Clubs:

The 4-1 Clubs stand fer the training of Head, Heart, Health,

and land.

 

     

 

They are productive, social andrecroational, for both girlsand

boys, &t the seazetime teaching them to make themselves self supporting

and Vo sell thelr surplus productions, :

In this county we heve very active 4=il Clubs, The 4<K Club market

in Gulip rt is well patronized, IV 1s there that fresh moats, chickens,

eget, milk, cheese, vegetables of all kinds, preserves, jellies, pastrys

cakes, bread, rolls and handicrafts can be bought at warket prices,

d, Agricultural Schools!

Harriscu County boasts of two very fine agricultural schools,

The Agrisulturel Eigh Sehcel and Junior

College, at Perkincton was opened September 17, 1918, with a student

body of Bl girle and 41 boyec, from Eth grede through the 18th, The

college work wae not offered until 1085-58 with aa enrolluaent of 80

¢ollege pupils.

It holds meubership in the Southern Associstion of Oollegee end

Secondary Schocls, having at the present tine, en enrolluent of 816 or

more pupiis,

There are ten lerge buildings on @ twelve acre campus, equipped

with 1libruries and laboratories for standard work. Instructors Ivlad

lasters! degreos., Academic and vocational courses are taught,

he Perm department is an outslandiang part of the institution,

with 186 acres of land under cultivation, anc an excellent dairy herd

thet Yurnichies milk and butter to the school.

For the past 8 years, the farz has operated without

from %ax funda,

Vocational & Agricultural School:

The present naw Moderna building of the Woolmariet Vosatimal

end Agricultural sohool was built in 1930, with a £40,000, valuation, 



There is an average of ep roximately 200 pupils with eight Seachers;

a Smith-Hughes School with a Grade "A" rating.

1t consists of the main school building, modern in every ways

the Agricultural building, the Home Economie Cottage, Gymnasium and a

Teacher's Home,

In this school are the following active organizations: pt Club,

Hi-Y, P. T. bey F., F. A., Home Economie Club, and Girl Reserves.

To go back for a bit of history concerning this splendid Agrie

cultural school, it is interesting %o know that it was the merging of

six schools and was first organized as a consolidated school twenty-five

years ago, with Mr, W. A. Welch as Principal at that time, and after an

absence of years, he has returned in the same capacity, and is row in

his third year as Superintendent,

Wwoolmerket was the first consolidated sehocl in the State of

Mississippi, and the third in the United States,

An agricultural school is an aid to the farming industry of the

county, and in itas' Home Economic's Department, an aid to the house

keepers. It is there, that an agricultural and Vocational education can

be gotten,

In the Junior College, an opportunity is given the pupils, through

work, to help maintain themselves in getting their education,

Fairs:

In this connection, it might be said that the Mississl ppl

Coast Fair Association, which has been a great factor in Agricultural

Develonement, through it's annual sessions, was an attraction Tr meny

years for the sntire coant seetlon,

In recent years, on account of the depres: ion, the Mississippi

Coast Fair Association has not held its! annual fairs,

 

: an

Ga Ootober 30th and Sls, Woolmarzet Vocational-igricultural School

will hold a School Fair, with Harrison County's Historical Resear ch 3

Projeet, WPA, mainbaining an intevesting booth of antiques, relies,

and no beworthy faots,

HORVICULIURE

The aoast ares is famed for it's natural besuties. The manybeautiful

live Oaks, aloag with he llegnolias aud long leaf pines, that grow near

the Gulf waters, wo to make it one of the most enchented soenio spots

in Aseriocsa.

With these naturel and god given beauty spots for a bask grand,

this section has many cultivated flowers and shvubs, which vie with the

netive shrube and wild flowers.

Roses have probably been cultivated as long as any orasmental

plent and holds & warmer place in the hearts of the people than @ es

any other flower, There is a chain of beautiful Rose Gardens along the °

coast for there is something in the and soil which roses soem

to like, They thrive with or without care.

of many varieties, are one of the loveliest

As « demoustrution of the versatility of ccastsoil, it is told

in The Guide, a Guliport weekly, of the Secretary of Gulf Fark College

going oul oue morning act long ago, and picked semple leaves and flowers

from 110 varieties of trevs, plants, and shrubs, This display was

mounted on a large board aud made the topic of {iscussiony |

Below are listed some of the flowers, shiubs and vines at eon

be found andor euliivesion in Harrison county's Larkspur, Delphinum,

erigolid, Snapdregon, Pwect Willian, Salira, Stock, Calendula,

Duisy, Begonia, Jonquil, Periwinkle, Nasturtium, Nercissus, Verbena,

Sweet Alyssum, Sweet Pea, Geranium, Cosmos, Panzy, Tulip, den 



Poppy, Goreepsis, Buttereup, Aster, Linnia, Petunia, Phlox, Dahlia,

Poinsettia, Iris, Ageratum, Lily, Water Lily, Hollyhoek, Pinks,

Gaillardia, Calliopsis, Colons, Dusty Miller, Bachelor Button, Calas

diums, Gladiolus, Hydrangea, Conellis, Japonica, Cape Jasmine, spires,

Bridal Wpeath, Golden Arbor Vitae, Banana Shrub, Cherry laurel, Mammo lia

Grandiflora, Juniper, Lismastrum, Nandine, Arhorvitee, Pittoscporun,

Cedres Deodora, Flowsring Ouinece, Flowering Pear, Azalea, Flaming Azalea,

Baker or Pyramidal, Rosedale, Obelia Grandiflora, Privet, Hibiscus,

Oleander, Sweet Olive, Crepe Myrtle, Rese of Sharon, Spruse, Yucea,

Boxwood, Holly, Youpon, Palms; Bottle Brush, Sunac, Dogwood, Welgela,

Canphor Tree, Trailing Arbutus, Yellow Jasmine, Ster Jasmine, Clematis,

Wisteria, Southern Smilax, Ivy, Honeysuckle, Cyelanen, Golumbine,

Virginia Crecper, Voraning Glory, Virginia Bower, Trumpet Vine, Crimson

Rambler Bnse, Dorethy Perkins Rome,

be Nurseries « Extent and imnortance:

It wan from an interview with Mr, W, As, Cox, a nupserynan for

ob years her: on the Cosst%, and who now sonduets a General Nursery 8

miles from Gulfrort,; that the writer wes given the informetion about

nurseries,

Yr. Cox begen his nursery business hy first planting and oxe

perimenting for himself, mostly with the Pecan trees, and it was not

long before he was grafting thousands of trees; selling to his neighbors,

Besidas trees of all kinds end shrubs, he has about 100,000 young

Tung trees, :

He is interested in the propegation of Peesn trees, fruit trees,

such as nears and peaches, the citrus trees, as the Satsuma; Grapefruit

mquat, and lemon, There are many shrubs and evercreens, toc numerous

to list, that ean be found Mr, Cox's Nursery.

Biloxi,

9 ro.

Among the other outstanding nurseries in Harrison Gounty are

The Brodie nursery at Biloxi Henry Leg:et, Hendsboro} Adem, Pass

Christian; Mien's, Long Beachy Je Pa "ilson, Landon and A, Anderson,

These nurseries area meens of livelihood, besides anaid to

éll beautification on the Gulf Coast,

Ce Orchards «- Extent and importance:

During recent years Citrus fruits, such as Satsuma, Grapefruit,

Kumquat, Lemon and the Pear, Peadhy Flum, Apricot, Blueberry, straw.

berry, Blackberry, Dewberry, Youngberry, fig, Japenese Persimmon,

grapes, pecan, and Tung 0il Orchards heve rapidly increased in acreage

and production in Harrison County.

They provide a wide variety of fruits, berries and nuts, both

for home use and for the market,

The cultivation of the paper shell pecan has long proved profit-

able in Harrison County and South lississipri « the native home of this

delicious and much favored delicacy. |

The early French explorers found the pecan growing wild amd in

abundance, ia ite native habitat. IV is well to note that 9/10 of all

the leading varieties of pecans, originated here on the Gulf Coast of

Values per acre depend upon the yield, the age of the

orenard and the market, The pecen contains more fat than any other my

Sh water, 11% protein, 14k Carbo-iiyarate, 71 3/10% fat,

Besides the profitable pecan groves, we have the Tung 01l

Orehards, Mississippi's new agricultural industry, which has peer given

EE, thought and attention. Generally speaking, the southern half of

South Mississippi, known es the Long leaf pine belt, is regarded as the

region in whieh Tung trecs may be successfully grown in this state;

more strictly defined, the "Safety Zone" is narrowed to an area extends 



ing from the Gulf coast for about 100 miles northward.

The uses of Tung 0il are maltiplet= The oil is indispensable as

a drying ageney, and ie used in the manufaeiure of all our best water

proof paints and varnishes, in the finishing of leather dress nos,

linoleum, oil eloth, tenis, tarpeulins, raincoats, automobile tops, ete.

Pung oil consumption in Americe has shown gonsistent inecreaczes

during the past ten years. in 1905 David Fagrehild of the United States

Department of Agriculture sent a Iew of these nuts into Harrison County.

The trees, grown from these nuts, fiourished and are still living to

ghow the natural advantege Oi County's soil and climate in the

propagation of Tung trees.

Phe Tung tree, being indigenous to China, bears the name given

1% by the Chinese, in whose language the word Tung means “heart”. This

name, having probably been sucgested by the heart shaped leaves o the

tree,

1850¢ aocresy 180 aoren ap ROU serves in Pears; 5,000 aoXes in

cousnes 11C acres An Blueberrlee} 96 seres in 15 acres

An Otravberrices.

The world is for pure foods, henae the importance

these Mo ho orcherde. Thor are leo means of livelihood, bringing

poney inte the arse in vhieh thar ave eultivated..

d, Garden Clud Activitient

wen. Horace Hinds, who is President of the Gulfport Garden Club

very graclousliy gave the writer some information as to Garden Club

agtivities,
Biloxi hes three Garden Clubs] Guifpors, Pass Christien,

and Long Beach, cach, have a splendid Club, They the prepa=

gation and conservation of flowers, shrubs, and plant 1ife, with the

Harrison County's sereage in Tune 011 trecas 1s ly

proteotion of birdes Extending from and to end of the Coast, thew are

many euliured and sathisiastio Garden Club members, who ave lesders

in the workof Coast beautification, a

These oluds not only hold thelrown mt entertain each

other, ounce every year in garden noetings during the summer months,

Recinroeity

Calfooris® Garden Club, along with the Mississiprd Power Company

SponeoYs each yaar 5 4) y LAVng Christnas Troe” giving wizes for the :

a 3 1.
: | | a os

aoe beautiful out door/RE and the Vissimsip:i Power Company, for the

i hristmae
west lighted)Aroshe

The 2lub holds Sve flower shows during the year - one in the

e in the Fall, which are alvays 8 pleasure and delight to

, vat $0 the entire public,

hen Miss Florence Cessibry, a Gulfport Garden Club rember ,

wes Oomaissioner of Parke, she mot only laid ont palm lined sad

ross fringed neutral grounds through the city, dut ecnverted two waste

pisses of ground, She one a Aunp-heap and the other partly swamp, into

44316 parks, threaded withflower fringed brooks, cenopled bY

beautifully landscaped, and contelning piay grounds by

The Long Beach Ganden Club, observes its' Birihdy

with a Carden parity in the beautiful lf Park College gro:mdse

They hold a flower sShoW eVery Veal. the losdership of

Vrs. Charles EeDerie, & lasder of beautifisetion and Fresident of tae

Long Zesch Zarden ¢lub s% that time, & Municipal Carden was

erceted and built, Yr. Cs B, Buckles, & landscape architect, laid out

the plex, and with the earnest band of club women, 1% was not long bes

fore Mrs. MeDerie hed eompleted the beauty pose 
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¥umerous spots sround reilroed etetions have been beautified,

tn Piloxi, the Irish Hill Club, converted an ugly vlet near

the réilroad station into a beautiful park. |

Pess Christien, the "City beeutiful® of the Coast, has in it's

Carden Cub some outetanding workers, The Mayor's wife,

Mra. Donald G. Rafferty, is a noted of Cemillias, The Club

fogters not only the eulture of roses, but the more brillisnt winter

floors.

The moverient for adorning the whole coast with interlinking

highway gardens originated concortedly in the Coact Carden Clubs,

tore ig = chain of beautiful rardens along the coast in which

the various Carden Clubs have heen & SOUTCE of eduegation in the enlture

of those rardens, which eonfor endless nlesgures to the owners ani on

the many visitors. T¢ space would rermit, meny lovely gardens could be

rpitten of,
’

oe. Encouraging flower raising.

the Garden Clubs on the coed, the 4-H Clubss the

Hama Denonstration Agent, Miss letile WeAlpin, encourages the raleing

of flowers and beautification of surroundings,

The WPA had a Beautification Project this rast vear, which Bave

mach sssistance in and beautifying the rural sections

and school buildings throughout the county.

8,

4skoricel Nesefreh Project,

ChesleyHines, County Agent, Gulfport, Miss,

pulletin #1850, page &; Publishedin Washingten, D,

Booklet on Harrison Coun Board of Superv

The Dixie Press,Te Tuuiiahedby

special Report OT-I5, for 1954 from Department of Commerce, Bureau

of Census, Harrison County. PublishedinWashington,
’ eau

Miss Lettiq MoAlpin,Home Demonetration Agent, Gulfport, Miss.

Dr. Dan, Jy Williams, County Health Officer, Gulfport, Miss

Daily Herel Jubilee Book, Pub, by The Daily Herald in 1934,

We As well, Supcrintendent of Woolmarket Sehool s Voolmarket, Miss,

9. W. A. Cox, Miso,

10. "Tung 041° puiletin #1, Stete Department of Agrisulture,

il, Mies Florerje Cassibry, Gulfport, Miss,

2 Be } Me i od 4 -

Historical Heslareh Pro Joos,
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v ow VADA GALLOWAY, SAUCIER, MISS;
RFD1.

Daughter of Mrse Ms. A, Galloway, age 17 years

No. years in 4-H Club work - 7

Lives on farm.

County Agent, Miss Lettie McAlpin

High School, Lyman « Senior - 1937

4-H Club Achievements,

1930 Poultry and Home Improvement
ol 2 yrs Poultry & 2 yrs Home Improvement
32 3 Yrs " Syrs "
33 Gerden and Canning & Dairy

4 yrs Poultry & 4 yrs Home Eimprovement
34 Garden, Canning, and Dairying
35 - " " 8 yr Clothing
36 - " " " 4 " #

Total No. of yrs of each Projects carried:
Canning 4 yrs
Dairy 4 Yrs
Home Improvement 4 Yrs
Poultry 4 yrs.

Prizes:

1936 Trip to State College
39 " " "

354 " ” "

83 «1 Dress
32 «00
31 - $18,00
30 « S0¢

Public Demonstration No, 7
Most noteworthy Honor « Trip to State College

Judging College
Fruit and vegetable judging #8

1938 - County, Community and State

36 « " " " "

Most noteworthy honors won:

First place in every contest except State contest in 1935,
when was e¢lbaded as 3rd.
Health - Eating proper food and getting plenty of exercise.

Correct dress #98
1933 « First place and trip to State College.

“aa

~ 8igze of project for each year.

1936 Garden & Canning, Dairying 90 X 70 yds « herd of 6
85 « " Yr round garden 70 X 50 yds

® head live stock
B4 « " . " Yr round garden 82 q%. fruit &

vegetables « 4 head live stock
3B - " " 1 cow 800 ft X 120 ft. improved

Pro
10386
85

Poultry and Home Improvement house & yard « 180 Chickens
02 = Poultry & Home Imp. 40 chickens, improved 4 rooms
ol - " 16 chickens kept 3400 sold; started with

pen and raised 105,
30 = Home Imp, Improved bed room and made foundation plantings. Did

required food and clothing work through all the years,

ject Sales return Project Total
Garden & Canning 427,00 Dairying $76.00 $103.00

50,00 2.00 250,00
54 - " " 50. 00 " 2,00 250.00 :

33
32
Sl
00 =

ca

i "» 40,00 G, & Can, 23,30 Poultry 163,30

Poultry 60.00 Home Imp, 4,00
" 29.00 " S480
" 25.00 " "

Net Value

"Since I have Joined the 4«~H Club have learned to cook, sew,
n and raise a garden, The club has helped me to sell chickens,

eggs, and vegetables and in that way haWe had more money singe
I
th
du

became a member, Have had nice vacation each year since I fodned
e e¢ludb by attending the club comps Or short course held each year
ring the summer,"
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Ce D. Galloway, JT

(4«H Club)

1930 to 1951 Clubage 12 yrs. Froject: Pig Club

1931 to 1932 " " "

1932 to 1935 | " Dairy"& Farm Acct.

1983 to 1954 Project: Daify and FirmRect,

1984 to 1935 " "

Age now, 18 yrs.

Attending Lyman High School now, Will finish this year.

Members of family: Mother, Father, Sister, Veda, Brother, R. B. Galloway

Father's initials: C, D. Calloway

Born January 17, 1917, Birmingham, Alabama,

Member of the Methodist Church, Lymsn, Miss,

Reason for not carrying on club work this year: Too much work with high

Bdkool work. Rr. 5

Grades in school splendid, averagingA and B all through high schools

Will enter Perkinston Jr. College this year, Perkingston, Miss., to

study engineering, for instance, the Diessel engines.

Won trip to Chicego to National 4-H Club Congress, December, 1933, Cheek

for $25.00 given to C. D. by the Harrison County Berm Bureau to defray

© @Xpenses,

Chicago was given to C, De by the I. C, Railroad -- The Nationd

re Sac was held in connection with the International Lives¢k

Exposition, December 48, ingé., 1933.

Premiums:
1980 First - Mississippi Coast Fair He Pigs

i: EE

Home at present, Saucier, Mississippi Rt. 1.

HARRISON COUNTY AGRICULTURE.

COAST BUREAU TRANSFERRED

Biloxi, Oct. 27- The Biloxi station of the buresu of

entomology and plent quarantine, which was established in 1920 by

the department of agriculture, was closed yesterday and trans-

ferred to Sunset, La.

K. L. Cockerham snd 0.T. Deen, entomologists, attached to the

station have left for Sunset. During the period the office was

maintained here it was the field headquarters in charge of the

~duca™ion and control of the sweet potato weevil in Mississippi
/

* and Alebame,

Ref. Clerion Ledger, Oct. 28, 1937.

HARRISON COUNTY RACES
NEGROES.

IT'S A FACT

That Mound Bayou, Mississippi is the first example of

negro self-government in the United States.

Ref. Clarion Ledger, Oct. 28, 1937.
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The coming of industry to our county has been lost sight of;

many of the early industries were never recorded, there are only

a few persons still living, who reeall some of the things our

forefathers saw fit to establish,

After %he lending of the French on Back Bay, Biloxi, Mississipnri,

Iberville at once began to build a fort on the little bay, Here were

fine trees, which would furnish wood for the building of a fort and

homes, Trees were felled, logs hewn and split into boards with aly

hand tools. Soon brick became another necessity; a kiln was made on

this same bay, where brick were soon being made and several of the

older buildings and chimneys now standing in Biloxi are brick from

this kiln,

Later as more people came to this section and building material

was in greater demand, portable saw mills were set up in the forests

where the choicest of lumber and shingles were manufactured; this

was floated down the streams to the locations of the new homes and

other buildings.

Blacksmith shops were among the early industries, Oyster an

other sea food industry began business in 1872 on Back Bay, Biloxi.

A can factory established in 1872 on Back Bay, Biloxi. The Biloxi

Canning Company was one of the oldest oyster canning plants on the

coast, has been in continuous operation since 1881.

At Hansboro, among the early industries were the McBean, Miles

and Hand foundry and machine shop, located on the north side of Bayou

Bernard, J. N. Bradford machine shop and foundry, East Handsboro in

early 60's, Linehard lumber mill, Bayou Bernard, Handsboro.

Champlin, Overstreets, Langhters, Little and Seaman, Taylor

and Myers, all owning lumber mills on Bayou Bernard,

HARRISON COUNTY

whe

A Powder mill, called Red Bluff Powder was manufactured on North

side of Bayou Bernard, Handsboro, during the Civil War was for the

Confederate Government,

The Phoenix Naval Stores, organized in 1909 to extract turpentine

rosin and pine oil from pine stumps near Handsboro.

The following establishments in Harrison County, past and pmesent:

& Ship Island Railroad shops, North Gulfport; Gulfport

Cotton and Oil Mill; Gulfport Fertilizer and Chemical works; Gulfmw rt

Sash, Blind and Door Factory; Ruth's Boiler Works and Foundry, North

Gulfport; Jones Foundry and Machine Shop, 30th Ave., Gulfport; The

New Era Cereal Company, 30th Ave., Gulfport; Walcott Spinning Mill,

North Gulfport; Sea Food Canning Company, Last Pier, Gulfport; Culfport

Woodenware and Cabinet Co, 31st Ave., Gulfport; Barnes-Davis Lumber

Company, Landon; Gum Carbe Company, Gulfport; Kelly-Jones Ice & Cold

Storage Company, Gulfport; Mississippi Ice Company; Two large grain

Elevators, Gulfport; Hagin's Turpentine Still, Cuevas; and Sauci r;

Dantzler Lumber Co,, and Batson, Hatten Lumber Co., Lyman; Creosote

Plant, North Gulfport, Miss,

ject,
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Mark Lytle, age approximately 70, Gulfport, Miss,

W. A. Cox, age approximately $8, Gulfport, Miss.

Mrs. E. Co L, Bennett, long Beach, Miss.

Frank Stuard, Mississippi City, Miss.

History of Harrison County By John H. lang, Pub. bY Dixie Press.

Mississippi History by Snydor & Bennett, Pub. bY Rand McNally & Co.
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As COUNTY'S MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRY, OR INDUSTRIES:

~~ 3
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BATSON & HATTEN LUMBER CO,

Lyman, Miss.

1, In 1906 by Wade ind Norman Hatten organized the Hatten Bros.,

lumber Company end operated a mill on the New Orleuns & North rastern

railroad about a year when Randolph Batson became associated with them

end they organized the Southern Lumber & Timber Company at Hillsdale,

They operated the mill at Hillsdale until 1% was destroyed

by fire in 1922, The southern lumber & Timber Company acquired a mill

at Orvisbwg, Mississippi in 1920, end operated it until 1927 when the

ti ber adjacent had all been cut, This company is still in existence

owning nearly 100,000 acres of out over lands in Mississippi, much of |

is being reforested, and more than 20,000 acres of lmd in norids |

a large portion of which is covered with virgin pine timber « The

llatten brothers amd IT satson orgenized early in 1924 the Batson &

Hatten Lumber Company apd purchased more than 53,000 acres of virgin

long leaf yellow pine timber lends in Forest and Perry Counties; pure

chased the town of Lyman ard built a large sw mill with a capacity

for cutting 50,000,000 feet of anmually, The mill has operated

eon tinuously since tat time, but at less then full capacity for the

past several years, due ®W the cutting out of available stendi ng timber

in order to keep the mill operating and prevent the throwing aut of

employment the several hundred men who look to this industry for a

1ivliihood for themselves and families. when the mill at Lyman was ~~

operated at full capacity the Company employed 500 men, When both the’

Lyman end Orvisturg plants were in operation they en ployed 800 men, 
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HARRISON COUNTY

Gulfport,

Mississippi's only dcep water harbor assumed a new place in the

ghipping industry of our County, when the new 71,150,000 pier was

made possible through the three-way co-operation of the State leg~

islature, the Public Works Administration and the City Governmen t.

The now pier is receiving gratifying response from exporters

end importers. Cargoes vary from fartilizers to whiskey and barbed

wire, Within 2 given month the warehouses have sent forth the largest

shipments of Missicsippi, Gotion ever to leave the port. Thenew

pier can comfortably accommodate [ive ocean-going freighters simule

taneously. This pier and warehouse is constructed on a foundation

of conerete and ereosoted wood piling, durei. forged econerete docks

gover approximately eight aeres, the big fireproof sectioned ware-

house covers more than five aeres having a total of 1,762 feet in

length, and a width of 122 feet.

Triple shipside Lracks are embedded in a conerete loading plate

form én a level with the warehouse floor. Cargoes may be unloaded

direct Iron freight cars to ship hold , or dumped from ship into the

very doors of the warehouse, Motorized, tractor-type

8000p and shovels hsndle bulk eargo in fast and efficient style,

A féur-lsne paved driveway connects the pler with highways ashore.

There are five men who compose the Fort Commission, These men

supervise and control the Gulfport harbor, One is named by the

Governor, two by the Co., and two by the City. Through the cnergy

and lgyalty of these five men much of the development of this port

may be attributed, They are: JiR. Dent, president; John A. Parker,

Paul Kennedy, C. A. Simpson end Fred Hewes.
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COUNTY

BAST PIER

Gulfport, Miss. One of the leading ports in the Gulf of Mexieo

is the "Port of Gul Mississippi." Tiis deep water harbor

was founded by the late Captain Joseph T. Jones, at a cost of

$3,000,000, more than thirty years ago. The port lies at the

shoreward end of a twelve mile channel to Ship Islend Pass, The

entire harbar end channel is dredged periodically by the Gove,, to

correct shoaling by cross tides and currents.

The pier hes storage capacity of approximately 300 ears.

Two transit warehouses, are located on the east docksj one with

five seetions, the other with two, Cther shipping facilities on

the pier include large storage tonks, coal tipples, ete.

The Gulf & Ship Island pier was sold in 19285 to the Ill.

Central System; the present owners, About twenty-five ships per

month dock, handling imports and exports; colton lumber and naval

stores pmwduets being the vrineipal exports. Twenty-five employees ,

Annual payroll is 236,000.00.

REEERE kik
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THE GULFFORT COTTON OIL AND FERTILIZER €O.

The Guirport Cotton oil, end fertilizer Co., was established in

1904, by E. Van Winkle, and sen-in-lew, Mr. R. Wilkerson, of

Atlanta, Ga., who operated these industries four to five yrs.,

when the cotton oil mill failed, Mr. Van Winkle continuedoper

ation of the fertilizer plant until 1914; then it was taken oe

by the Davis Chemieal Co., of Baltimore, Md. Tuls Go., is located
west of 25th Ave. Now owned by a corporation, J. D. Parker is

President and General Manager, Sells Super Phosphate and mixed

fertilizer, wholesale and retail, There are 6 regular employees,

with an annual payroll of approximately $10,000.00;

HARRISON COUNTY
- ee

PHOENIX NAVAL STORES COMPANY

located OS miles north of Gulfport, Miss, Owners: Batson, Hatten

Lumber Company, Lyman, Miss, W. H, Hatten, president, N. P. Hatten,

Vice-president, Founded 1909 by Mr. Yaryan, who invented a solvant

process for converting yellow pine stumps of ages from 10 yrs., and

over, into turpertine, rosin and pine oi}. This process was used

by the Yaryvan Navel Stores for over ten yrs., then taken over by

the Hercules Powder Co., who discontinued the Gulfport Plant, After

ga number of years the abandoned plant was bought by the present

owners, and re-built in entirety; the company naming the new plent

"Phoenix Naval Stores Company" , manufacturing turpentine, rosin and

pine oil by the same process as the Yaryan @ompany did, These rro=

ducts are sold wholesale all over the world . After the stumps are

delivered to the plant they are placed in a hog and ground, then put

through a shfedder after which the ehips are earried by belts up the

top of an extractor, when full the capacity of the extractor is 5 tons;

then live steam of great intensity is pumped into these extractors,

after a given time the turpentine and oil in a erude state, runs out,

A hot solvent process, about 225 degrees F.H. is pumped onto those

chips making a fine grade of rosin, known to the trade as F.F. The

terpentine and pine oil is distilled, producing a finished product
ready

for market. One hundred employees. Annual payroll $75,000.

fe ke oe of fe oe of of of 3 ok oF oe 
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Among the industries in our County is the new inner harbor, ; ROBINWOOD GUERNSEY FARM

losated on the Gulf of Mexico, extenling from the Greet Southern Located 14 miles, north of Gulfport, on Highway 49. Owned and
Hotel, and East Plier, to 20th This small pleasure eraft 1 operated by L. P., and Margery P. Ritchie, Established in 1931,
harbor is the anchorage, service, and protection along the resost being part of herd moved from Muncie, Indienas, where the milk wes

area of Mississippi's coast line, for the expensive Sloating sea marketed under the trade-mark "Best for Babies.” This herd of

homes of the nations well-to-do. The harbor is deep emough to offer pure bred Guernsey coms sre tested each year for tuberculosis, and

anchorage to see-going yachts, provided with faeilities for supply- there has never been a re-astion, the milk still being sold under
ing gasoline, oil, water end minor repairs to mich vessels. This same trade-mark In Harrison Co., "Best for Babies.” Rach month a

port also opens a new field of expamsion in its resort development. | test for utter fat content and bacteria count is made, they having

In eddition to facilities for bots, the reereational perk will con- a count of 8,000 C. G., which i 2,000 less then required for

tain a number of features for those who prefer thelr reereation on 2 certified milk, The cattle are fed grajns and hay produced at

land, Tennis courts,putting greens, and a score of other attractions Robinwood Guernsey Farm, which tends to reduce production cost.

are included in the project. | The American Guernsey Cattle Club inspects the barns, milk

and room equipment every six months, The Guernsey Cow is gentle;

milk is rich and delicious, of a golden eelor. A portion of the herd

is sold each year, mostly males, John MeMinn is herd manager.

Captain and Mrs. Ritchie reside at their coast home near Edgewater

Park, & large portion of the year. They spend their summers at

their cottage, Walloon lake, Michigan, Captain Ritchie is a retired

sea-gaptéin, Their Robimwood Guernsey Farm is their hobby.

At present o herd of eighty-five (85) registered Guernsey

cows are at this fam, The re are two employees beside the business

menager. A nnuel payroll in 1936 was $6,125,97/ 
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MAC SMITH OCAHMENT COMPANY, INC.

Located on 26th Streel, Culf port, Miss.

Incorporated Tebruary 187%.

Joseph GC. Smith, rpesident and General

Morris Levin, Firet Vice-President,

camuel Second Vice-President,

Max Harrie, Secretary,

Louis lLabin, Treasurel.

This company manufactures popular priced shirts and pajamas.

The sweat-shops method is not used by this company. All equipment

is erected for individual usCe Lach machine has a small motorj each

operator having been instructed in the use of her machine.

The interior of the feclory is peinted a soft gray in two tones.

The local offices oi the Company are located in the frame miiléing,

situated in front of the large brick factory building. These offices

are attractively redecorated in modernistic style, Blaek end vhite 18

used in all furnishings, and floor covering, vhich makes an effective

setting, againet the black and white wallet.

The grounds have been attractively land-scaped,

There are two hundred employees ail present.

The snnuel payroll could not be anticipated, as the average

wage of thirteen dollars snd {ifty cents per week, has not been

reached by all employees.

oe of of ode ofr oe ok oe oR oR ON

HARRISON COUNTY

GULF PORT LUMBER & COAL OOMPANY

Williem Baylor, Sr., manager.

Founded amd incorporated 1910 by Vm. Baylor Or,

2, Wholesale and retail dealers in lumber, sash, door and blind,

also cal and brick.

8, No, of employces, 4. payroll $35,500.00.

4, Services communityin dressed lumber and building material, coal

and brick.

oe ol sie ofl lop doe de oleae ole ok ole

A, CORSO & COMPANY,

located 25th ave,.,, and L, & Ne Re Re, Gulf port, Mississipi

1. Founded thirty years aso bY Corso and Tedesco, Several years ago

¥r. Corso bought out Mr. Tedesco, vho now conducts a business in

Biloxi.

2, wholesale dealers in fr its end vegetables of all kinds, also

bear.

Se Employees, 8. Annual payroll, $6,018,00

4, Services surrounding territory with fresh fruits, vegetables,

groceries and beer.

oe oe ok eon ow RORBRR

UNITD CASH GROCERY COMPANY, INC,

Located 30th Avenue, Gulfport, Mississippi,

#holesale grocers, Founders and origi: al owners, Goodman Beer sompeny

of liew Orleans, la,, opened Gulfport Branch 1930, L. A. EKoenenn,

managers

No. employees, 10; No, trucks operated, 8.

Annual payroll, $10,000.00

Supplying wholesale,

hhhhrskk 
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HAMILTON BROS, COMPANY, INC,

located 15th street, Gulfport, Mississippi.

Zs Ls Hamilton, President; R, R. Hamilton, Cenaral Manager; ¥W, J,

Hamilton, Secretary.

Founded about 20 years ago by [resent owners, Incorporated 1918.

No. Employees, 30,

Annual payroll, $40,000.00.

Plumbing, heating, roofing, and sheet metal,

oe oe oe ole ig oe op ge a 0 ko

GULFPORT ICE COMPANY
13th Strect.

Formerly the Mississippi Eee end Utilities Company.

Res Ry, Guice, mesident and general manager.

Employees, 18, payroll veries, |

Operate 6 trucks supplying ice to city and surrounding territory -

also sell % pedler trucks,

aee of ee cof of Rook oe ole sos oe

TRIPPLE XEX OIL STATIN, :
Bt Street, Gulfport, kiss,

Owner, Henry Dodge, [lattiesburg, lerbert hicNiston, local manager.

Employees, 4.

Operated on cormission basis.

Hand les gasoline, oil and auto accessor ies,

ote af ale ooo shows of fer ie oe of

ARMOUR AND COMPANY
13th Street,

Wholesale meats} original founders, Amour & Company, Chicagp, 1867,

Ce E, MeCabe, local manager,

No, employees, 14. Annual payroll, $18,000,00.

Operates © trucks supplying the cowst caunties.
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29th Ave., R, R., Gulfport, Miss, Swift & Co.
Founders ,-

Manager, -

Produets, -

R. M,

No. Employees,-

Swift & Co., Chicago, Ill.
Hietter,

Swift's Products, Meats, Poultry, Lard,

12.

No. Trucks used,- 2,

Serves Gulfport, and surrounding towns,

3heoe oakke okok ookkokok kok

COAST COCO%COLA BOTTLING Co.

29th Ave., R, R., Gulfport, Miss.

Founder,- J. K. Milner, Sr., (deceased).
Present Owner, -

Men sger, -

The Milner Estate,

Produets,- Coco-cola, Soda water.
Employees, 16,

No trucks used,

Serves coast towns ’ and surrounding terri tory.
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NEW ERA CEREAL CO.

29th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss,

Founder and present owner,~- J. C. MeWilliams,
Products, ~ Puffed

No. Employees »™ De

Wheat, Corn Meal,

Serves community, and surrounding territory.

29th Ave.,

Employees, -

FAARkoeokookook okkk

FRIGIDAIRE

Gulfport, Miss,

Founder and Men ager,- W. G, Murdock.

Sells frigidaires.

self- Payrodl- not available.

Cheese, Butter.
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NESS CREAVMERIES

The Ness Creemeries, Inc., is loeated mm Howard Aive,, and Cailla=

vet St. This splendid industry was founded and emteblished by Melvin

Ness, in July 1925, on Washing ton and Lemeuse Sts. Was bought by

R. T. Boteler, of Jacksm , liss., in June 1929; 1it was baght by

the Pet Milk Co., Amil 1930, and is now a subsidiary of the Pet

Milk Co. Home Office, St. louis, Mor, Capital stock of liess

Creameries 1s (30,000.00. V. 0, Frehen, Jackson, lMiss., President.

J. W. Reeves, of Biloxi, iii ss, , manager nnd Secretary. A full line

of Grade "A", pasteurized dairy pm ducts, manufacturer of Ice

Creams and specialties are on scle, both wholesale nd retail,

mili is secured from local producers, The new bulld ig into whieh

the Company moved in 1932, is the most modernly equipped and sanitary

pasteurized dairy products plant in the South, Five trueks snd four

hopse drawn,speclially wilt, refrigerated wagons are now in use I'or

daily del ivery of dairy products on the Coust. There are 31 employees

who are given work in various depariments of Ness (Creanmeries, The

paymw ll for the Plant employees dlone, contributes 19,478.18, to

Coast business coffers annually.
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HE MERCHANTS COMPANY

This company is a branch of Hattiesburg office, M. O. Dongol,

managers

Employees, 8 - Wholesale dealers in feed, flour end camned goods,

B & M STORE

1. Founded forty years ago by E, Bertucci, twenty yeers later

Eugene Mangana was taken in as partner, end hhs since been known as

Nn, & M store, location 25%h ave., 14th street,

whelescle and retail vegetable and fruit for Gulfport and surrounding

terri tory.

Mumber of employees, 2; annual payroll $3,600.00.

servi ces the community with fresh fruits and vegetables all year,

oc slosh ok ob oie op ok RRRk

CAST JOEBBING COMPANY

1. Founded by S. A. Smith end i. L. Gilster in 1921, who took over

the Farmers fdarehouse, founded in 1910, for benefit of farmers of the

county, and which went into hands of Recel ver when Stone County was

separated from Harrison,

Mr, Smith originally from Chicago is manager at present,

2. Products « Urain and feed of all kinds, wholesale and retail.

3, No, of employees, 3; annual payroll, 32500400.

4, "holesale and Retail, services the comunity, Harrison, Hancock,

and Jackson Counties,

ookdhol ok noe ee dol 
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WEST SIDE CROCERY

39h Ave., and 14th Sirect, Gulfport, liiss. Groceries & cold drinks.

in one room of homes

owned by Mrs, Martha Williams.

ERR ERR EERE

oN FLORADALE GREENHOUSES

path Street, Culfport, Miss. Nursery stock, beéding plants, end

cut flowers.

Started by James seholgal « No employees.

wr he A Hoar REE x mg
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34th ive., north of £3th atreet, Gulfport, Kiss.

Built in conjunction with the city end Williams BIros., of Tulsa, Okla.

(A Corporation)

ships, stores and re~Compresses cotton Tor export & domestic trade.

Celled Cotton storage Jareho ise.

Number of employees varies,- ave rages thirty per month.

Monthly payroll,- $2500. 4 Grenville Mellen, Mgr.

(One of Harrison Count ies' largest ind ugtries).

ERAS REP ERE ARERR

COTTON MILL GROCERY

28th Street, Gulfport, Miss. Croeeries, lunches and soft drinks,

to employees of Smith Garment Factory.

started and still owned by Pete Sampson.

one employee (cook) $3.00 per week.
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GULF PORT DAN COMPANY

located on 30th avenue, Gulfport, Mississippi

J. A, Hines, owner and manager,

Employees 1.

Handles coal,

of se oo ok os oe ole ele sheaf oe

H, T. COTTOM & COMPANY

located on 29th ave, , Culf port, Mississippi

H, Cs Thompson, manager,

Employees, 21

Annual payroll £60,000,00

dealers,
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Se. Jeo BERTUCCI & COMPANY

Wholesale dealers in Becr « Sterling - Schlitz « Pabst)

also ower of "Salvador's Place", l4th Street, beer parlor and

lunch stand, retail and also own Splendid Cafe, corner 26th ave.,

13th street. Operates 5 trucks, distributing beer anc sof t drinks

to surround ing communities, Employees, 49,

a she of dole sho ob of ok oe of of olen 8of

CITY PAPER COMPANY

located on 20th avenue, Culfport, Mississippi.

Owners, D, Riso, A. bellende, A. F. Bellande, Manager A, F, Bellande,

Employees, 2 - Wholesale dealers in paper supplies for Harrison and

Hancock counties,

wor feo oRdkOf 
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JOMES BROS, DRUG STORE

Gulfport, Miss.

Jones Bros,., the oldest Drug Store in Gulfport is still omned and

mbers of the family who first opened it.

hed been opened several years before.

brothers, = Dre Je GC, Jones,

Ineorporated in

operated by me
The incor

1906, the store

Hep Te Ley and Dr. Je Co Jones,

were He.

est when he entered the medicel profession]

(deceased ) gold his inter

?, L, later drew cut of the

death in 1931 the gtore hag rema

irm, leaving He. H, sole owner; singe his

ined in his immedie te family, Bis =ON,

H, Hs Jr., acting as managers

2, Drugs and mescriptions] soda

8, No, of employees 185.

4, Services the community, prescriptions, a specialty.
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SANDWICH SHOP

80th Ave., 13th. 5%.

J. We Eo Robinson, pro prietoT.

No, employees, 2

Serves iunches and cold drinks,

oie sole ook oe of ek leo RR

shell 0il Company

located 30th ave., 13th street,

Re 5s Redfield, ope rator

2

Reteil oil end gasoline, auto supplies.

sc ok koe shook del ok ok

PAN-AM STATION

Both Ave., end 18th Street

?, L. Chenowith, operator Employees, 2

Retails oil, @s and auto supplies.

fountain service end toilet mweparations

HARRISON CCUNTY

STANDARD OIL STATION

1. Corner 30th Ave., 12th Street, Gulfpors, Miss,

g. Cordon Fayne, operatar.

Employees, l.

3, ietails oil, és, arto supplies,

sos doi seoof dk of of hake

TEXACO SERVICE STATION

1. Located 30th AVE. 11th Street, Gulf port, Mis s.

2. Ce. F. Hover, operator.

8, Employees, 3

Retail gas, oil, auto accessories,

RIO GRANDE CAFE

11th, Street, Gulfport, Mississippi.

operated bY Corlos Mirills.
located 30th Ave,

Owned by Frank Margiotta,

Employees, 9

Serves lunches, cold drinks.
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LIGHT HOUSE FISH MAR KET,

west Pier, Gulfport, Mississippi

Mrs, angelina skerme tti, manager, al opeatar

No. employees.
oe vote ok ofeob sh ok okoe

WHITE STAR FI SH MARKET

West Fler, Gulfport, Mis sissdi pri

Charles ianzey, operator.

wholesale end retell sea foods; boats, bait and tackles.

No, employees, 2.
se ie de sles oie ok oR OF 
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EX BAY VIEW INN, West Pier. 7
778 TIRE SERVICE.

Beer Parlor, Capt. Paul Glsdrasich, meneger
Iocated 13th Street, Gulfport, Mississippi.

Employees, 2 sons,
Original founder, Joe Milner; present owner, Lion ©

Retails beer and soft drinks, ’ ' 11 Refining Co.,
Frank Pigford, Manager,

Imployees, ll.
soe oe ok oeookoo

COLONS PLACE
Payroll varies, operates on commission, Gar and r

located on West Plier, Gulfport, Mississippi.
. age epair shop,

Gas, oll and accessories.

Mrs, lL. Colon, owner and operator,
ae oc de oi oto ol ol sjeok doko

Serves lunches, seafcod and drinks,

TREE TETET

CITY DOCK FISH MARKET

loca ted on Vest Pier, Gulfport, Mississippi,

Gus. Alphonsa, owner, Mr. & Lrs, Valter lughes operators.

Retail Fresh sea food,
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GULF FORT SEAFWOD, INC.

located on West Pler, Gulfport, Mississinpi,

Rs W, Beck, owner and operator,

No, employees, 150

Payroll yearly $25,000.00

Wholesele, samed sirimp, oysters and vegetables.

of ob ok ok kok ok kookRkkok
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MCDONALD SERVICE STATION

Located Corner 15th Street & 19th Avenue, Gulfport, Miss,

Owned by Fen-Am Petroleum Cor poration, kr. MeDonald, Lessee,

Employees, 2

Annval rayroll, $1500,00

Hendles Paneim Products - exclusively, Gasoline, oil, batteries;

wash and grease yack,

HR Apa dook sok ik

TEXACO OIL STATION

Logated Corner 15th street « 20th Ave., Gulfport, Miss,

Owners, Texaco Oil Cor oration, W. C. Nichols, orerator

Employees, 2

Payroll not available,

Hand les Texaco Products, gns, oil and cold drinks; wash & grease rack,

Wd ode ok ok dolfe A

PURE OIL TION

loon ted Corner 15th st, = 8lst Ave., Gulfport, Mississippi

Owned by American 0il Company, F. RB. Crosby, operator.

Employe ca, 2

Fayroll not available « gonmission basis,

oe ok ote ek ole ok shook sk

Standard 0il Ssation /866

located Thornton Ave., & Second Street; Gulfport, Miss,

Jack Barnes, operator - Employees, 1

Commission basis,

Hendles Standard oil products, gas and oil - Breese & Wash mek.

Wop Aor ve ok of ok deol ok lace ole ok
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STAND ARD OIL STATION #867

located corner 15th Street « 18th ive., Gulfport, Miss.

Aes Dumas, Lessee, Employees, 1

Handles Standard Oil products, gas, 0il « grease and wash rack.

Wok ok of i oe ole oR oe oR ok of ok og

Shell Oil Station

Located garner, l4th Otreet & 2lst Ave,, Gulf port, Miss,

Owned by Shell Oil Company, leased by Barrett Bros,

Employees, 3 « Payroll not available,

Hand les 8bell oil Products, Crease and wash rack,

hog ol kd ole oR oRRa ie of oR

GULFORT BATTLRY COMPANY

located 10th Ctreet, 2st. Ave., Culfport, Mississippi.

Owned and operated by R, Ds Andre, H, M, Andre}

Employees, 3

Payroll, commission basis,

Handles Willard batteries, U. 8S, Tires - Pan-im 0il

oe ae A oie ok oof oc kok sk ok ok kok ok

COAST SERVE SELF #7

located corner Thornton Ave,, & Second street, Gulfport, Miss.

& 4ishton, Founders and owners, T, L., Maxwell, manager.

Employees, 2

Payroll not available

Reta il groceries « Cash & Carry.

fk dl kook dob kok

COAST INN « CANE

Al. Choat, owner and founder - 2280-14th Street., Gulfport, Miss,

Regular cafe - Local _ 4 nhvecs = $2800.00 annual payroll,

Serves the publie, 
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Hellon's larinello Beauty
Salon & School,

Located 2217«l4th Street, Guifport, Missiosippi

Mrs, Hellon Stewart, owner and founder,

Beauty Shop ard cosmetics,

1 regular employee,

$450.00 anmal payroll,

Serves the community.

ok oe deaf oie see ole sole sic ole fe oe se os

GULFPORT FRUIT STORE

located 2210=-14th Street, Gulf rort, Mises.

Tina Di Maria, founder and owner.

No. emnloye e

Heta ill fruit and groceries.

Ae se 3 ook oe oe oe ole ie ok of oe ole

1EA'S PLACE

2281=l4th Street, Gulfport, Miss,

Oriinal founder, lea Evens

Present owner, R., A, Hennis

Regular Cafe, food and cold drinks

Emnloyee, 1

Payroll rer amum, $180,00.

We ook dele sok fe de she Siok oe ok ok oe

H, G. HILL'S, Super food

R300=~14th Street, Culfport, !iss.

He G. Hill, original owner « resent owners W, E. Peniek and He Gs Kill,

Retall groceries ~ NN. F, Cropper, manager

Employees, 11

Annueal payroll $8500.00.
a of oe sie oe oe oe oe oe ok of otoe

stores,  
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MARKHAM CORNER HOUSK
Located 14th Ste, & 83rd ..ve,, Gulf port, Mississippi,
Founder and owner, The larkhem Hotel.

Cosmetics, Drugs, candied, drinks end Gift shop,

8 Manager i, b,

Annual payroll, $4200.00,

FARRokRookobo

VOGUE FLOWER SHOP
Mrs, George Wilkerson, owner = located in Merkhem Hotel ,
Hetail florist business, liiss Nettles, manager

2

annual payroll on commis sion basis plus $268, (porter )
Aook 31 oe oe of oie oe ke ok ok

DUNLOP TIRE AND Cl 'PANY
23li=-14th Street, Gulfport, liississppi.

Founder, John Lgyéd Dunlop = Owners,

Buf faloe, Ne Y,, James &, Davis, Manager (retail)
Employees, 2

Annual payroll, $2500.00,

WRoh oe deo ok ok oR ok oe ke

STANDARD SIRVICE STATION
déth Street & 24th Ave, sy Gulf port, Miss,
L. Torres & C, 5, Barrett, operators

welling gas and 0il kmployees, 3

Payroll, annually, $4600.00,

Adon wldkokoofsi

@ corporation - resident Cermain,
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TE WAFPIZ 3UCP

14th Street - 24th Ave, , Gulfport, Lississippil

Owner, lirs, Jos. Canarela,

Regul ar cafe business

Employees, 4

Annual peyroll $1000.00 to 1500.00.

drdoit dk ook doko ok ok ok ok

THE HOME Ba XERY

l4th Street, Gulfport, Liss,

Regular bakery business - Retell and wholesale.

Originel founder, Carlos HLabby

Employees, 4

Annual payroll, (1200.0

se 35 3 3 of0olloR

GEO, E, NORT ROP CO,

l4th Street, and 24th ave., Gulfport, liiss.

Founderg As Ke Northrop - present owner, Eimer Northrop.

Retail Department Store

Employees, 18 - Anal payroll, $20,000.00.

oe oe de of dhedog oe ape fe oe susie ke ok

CAST GROCERY CUO.

l4th Street, Wholesale end retail grocers,

Founders, Fred Skellie & J. W. Lassiter

Owners, a corporation controlling stock ewned by Fred Skellie & Willard

Pe. es,

Employees, 13

Biloxi and Culfport (2 stores) long Beach, a store in each.

Annual payroll, $12,500.00,
we of sek oko sjeojooe
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I. Be. RAU'S

2406-14th Street, Gulfport, Miss.

Retail Department Store. Original Founder 1. B. hau, present owner

I. Be Rad,

Employees, ©

Annual payroll, $3600.00

sole oe sok A RoEROR

Mutchler & Ashton

14th Street « Gulfport, Miss. Wholesale am Hetall grocers.

Founder VW, E, Mutchler

Owners, end ashton, Incorporated.

Employees, 17

de wo de Mok fe fel ok ok of

HURD'S STYLE SLOP

p4l4-14 Street, Culfport, iiss.

Founders, lr. M. G. Hurd & lr, Crane

Present owners, Lr. li. Ge Hurd amd Nr. Crane.

A retail clothing store.

Employees, 5 regulars, 2 extras.

Annual raymoll £4800,00 to 5800 ,00/

oe sly of 39 de of of of delO oe

MATHALS & HANSEN

2415-14th Street, Gulfport, Mississippi

Retail Shoe Store - Founders A. Mathais & N. S, Hensen

Present owner, iN. S, Hansen

Employee, l. a oe ok oe Ao oh heso 
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TAILOR MADE SHOPPE

FARRISON COUNTY
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BOLTON'S 2417-14th Street, Gulfport, Mississippi.

Street, culfport, Miesissippl. Tailoring and Dry Cleaning establsihment.

Founder, J, E. Bufkin, nresent owner, P. Ces Bolton  Founder ani ower, B, B. Rober tean

Employee, 1 « Sells shoes and nose. Employees, 2 regular - extra at times,

Annual payroll $900.00.
|

BRE PE ERRR ARE
Annual payroll, $2000.00

SHOE HOSPITAL

a skoke otko skal oR oe ok ofc of seo ok

Foun. er and owner, M. Siginoff,
|

J0S. K. FASOLD

 
Shoe repeir shop and findings

| 2412-14th Street, Gulfpord,

Lmployee (son)
Founder ¥r, Karl Yasold = present owner Jos, I. Fasold

No. payroll.
retail Jewelers - ‘atchrakers

se oc foie deleok oe ok
Employees, 3

THE BaBY SHOP
| ‘nnual payroll £3500400.

2417-14th Street, Gulfport, Miss.
|

ow $k oh RAR

August 1925 = Children end baby clothes & Art goods | THE LITE

retell.
| 2416~14th Street, Culf port, lississiprl - Ready to Wear

Founder, Mrs, Arthur ~ as the leNeill Baby Chop"
Founder, ir. & re. “o 1, Crowell, Present owners, Ve Mo Crowell

Present owners, Louise and Alms Roessle.
and urs, Sadie Coleman.

Employees, owners only.
| imployee, l.

Me ob oh of ok BE 0 Be |
we ge ooaeooooooe

TE MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP | THE PARISIAN

8417=14th Otreet, Gulfport, Mississippl.
| 2428-14th Street, Gulfport, Miss. Retell Ledies' Reedy to Weal,

Founder, Mrs, C. C. Lindsey, present owner Lrs, latile 3eot t. Founders end owners, Mr. As D. end Le Oppenheim,

9
| Annual payroll, undetermined ~ 4.

Amual payroll - 217504004
.

]
ap dole sie oe oe of hoo oe ok oe of eke Eo
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Ww. Pi RHODES Cro. Coe

PEERLESS ICE CREAM COMPANY
Located 1516 Second Street, Culfport, Mississippi

l, Ws Py, Rhodes, owner and manager. 13th St., Gulfport, Miss, Ice Cream Factory and Dairy Products.

2. General Groweries, meats aml produce, leighborhood grocery, Founder, and owner,- J. K. Milner,

3s No. employees, 8 lMenager,- Joe Barzik,

4, Cervices neighborhood also rune delivery truck, Employees,» 4 regulars- extra help varies with the seasons.

5 dk de oh oe oof oe ok
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WILLIE'S CLEANING & PRESSING
SHOP,

NORMAN'S GULF SERVICE STATION
Willie J, Adams, owner and man ager, 1501 Second street.

Pressing and cleaning, Cash and Carry Service, 13th St., and 30th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss, 0il & Gas= Gulf Products,

Employees 3, payroll yearly. Owner,~ D. C. Hormem,

Cleaning and pressing. | | Employees ,~ 4.

de de de ak ob ol od ok a of ob Annual payroldl,- $4,000.00.

GULF FORT LAUNDRY & CLEANING CO, :
kkkERkkkfe

Located corner of 30th ave,, and railroad, Gulfport, Mississippi.

James Albert, owner and manager, J. C. JACKSON LUNCH ROOM (Colored)

Employees 70. Annual payroll $48,500,00.

General and cleaning for Culfport end surrounding coast towns, 1305~ 28th Ave,, Gulfport, Niss. A Lunch Room,

Ae se shook of ofl oc fe oko ook | Ovner,- J. C. Jackson, (Colored).

MISSISSIPPI ICE AND UTILITIES COMPANY, Employees,~ 2.

y Owner and manager A Rte (> ERRSERRE RAEER

2p “//
Annual ad

Supplies ice to Gulf port snd outlying territory.

we de sdk fol ok 
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GERSUE GROCERY

Complete line of food
36th and R. Rey Gulfport, Miss,

stuffs end fuel. loeal trade.

started, by M, Ipser, in 1911.

Owned, now by Mrs. Il. GCersuke

Payroll, not given,
No. emplayees, two.

5c she of oi ie of oe ok oc ole of leRp

JAMES HARLAN GROCERY & MARKET

atarted by a Vr. O'Neil, © nurber of years a0. Changed hends

a number of times, Now owned by James iarlan.

A small neighborhcod Erocerye lio employees,

okok Rg ok Ro RR

COAST LUMBER COMPANY

17th street and 20th AVe., Gulfport, Miss.

atarted by Home Iumber Company.

No. employees, 2 regularly, exiras at times.

Payroll, annually, $2000.00.

wc ofooohoA

EDDIE J VIATOR'S GROCERY

17th Street, and SO th AV@. yp Gulfport,

C. B. Ben Virlinge.

No. employees, 1 «

Payro.l, not available.

wksES RE RE

TAYLOR'S DRUG STORE ( Colored )

30th Ave., Gulfport, Niss.

started by A. E. Teylor (colored Jo

Benefit the community by supplying medicines,
No employees.

and filling preseriptions.

Miss. Croceries and meals,

Drugs, sundries and soft drinks.

HARRISON COUNTYee 2g

HAYS, THE CLEANER

1410- 26th Ave, , = Regular Dry Cleaning. Gulfport, Miss
Founder, ¥r. end urs, 8B. Baya.

Present owner, Ai, A. File and Fred Smith.
Imployees, 3,

aof oloooe ok oo oR Re

ARCADIA CREAMERY,

15th St., end 28nd Ave,, Gulfport, Miss,

| and Retail~ Dairy Products and Ice Cream.
z, Branch offices in Biloxi and Pass Christian.

/Founder, J, H, Bowden & Sons.

1931- Hemed Arcadia Creamery, Incorporated,

Present (Owner- 1933- Mr, H. H, Legett,

No« Imployees- 27, Annual Payroll, $22, 069,46,

We oe oe a de oo ool ek oe of oh le koe

Bob Dyer Auto Service

1405«7-26th Ave,, Gulfport, Mise, General Répairing

Top, Body and Fender wrk, Storage, Duco Dulux PaintingNE

Founder and owner, - Bob Dyer,

Employees ,4,
ap oo de she ol oe oe eo of oe oR ok ob Ok

GULFPORT SHU FIXERY

1404« 25th Ave, , Gulfport, Miss. Repair Shoe Shop.

Founder and Owner, - L, Cipollina,

dooleoR

GULF PAINT CO,, INC.
1406- 25th Ave, , Gulfport, Miss, Retail md Wholesale.
Paint, wallpaper, Gless.

Founder, Mr, J, T, Heath, Employees, 3,

Fresent Owner, T. B, Joyce, Annual payroll, $68000,00, 
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Located on old Pass Road.

Sells meats; wholesale and retail.

Owned by L. A., and R. E, Dedeaux,

doo ok RRR RERk RRR

HOTEL MARKHAM

14th Street snd 23rd Ave., Culfpori,

Markham" is one of the outstanding hotels of the

Mississippi Coast.

Built under the direction of lr, James Billingsley, of

New Orleans, la.

Named "Markham", in honor of Nr. Markham, the President

of the Illinois Central Hallway System,

In 1930 Hotel Merkham was incorporated, and was at that

time, end still isy under the direction of a protective Bond-

holders' Commiétee, with the following officers:

A. D. Simpson, President,

Ww. We Willis, Vice~President,

B. J. Carter, Jr., Treasurer,

Herbert Holmes, (
(

F. N. Billingsley, Qther Committee members.

{George B., Neville,

No. Employees, B82.

Annual payroll, approximately 150,000.00.

kokoRRRRRlRk  
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PORTER'S QARAGE

2213=14th Street, Culfport, liss.

work,

Founder and resent owner, lr, James Porter

Imployve es, none,

se soko of ok aos oooo

THORO=CL& ANERS

22 Street « Regular Ory Cleaning.

Founder ani owner ir, i, M, Wright

3.

¥ Bon mE on RoR RK

THE IN TERSTATE COMPANY

24th Ave., 14th Street, Culfport, Miss, ( Home of fice, Chicago Ill)

Founder not known.

Present owner, corporation, !r, Kuehler, Fresident, Mr, L. F. Show

operating V. ‘resident.

Hesjident manager, Mr, EE, J, Vartin,

lo. employees, ©

payroll, $2000.00/

Mok Mok ok ok ko dR

TE SHOP

2420-14 th Street, ‘mlfport, liss,, Radios and Appliances,

Founder and owner, Y, A. Cuevas

No. employees, 4

Annual payroll, $3000.00.

Worne oe dereokoe ok 
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THE FREOPLE'S STOR:

located 2419-l4th Street, Gulfport, Mississippi

Frui te, vegetables, Grocer and Lapor ts - Retail

Founder and owner, John Di

Employees, family only.

0 okee 306 A oh 3 of ie 28 ok fe ok ok

ANDEROQI'S MLNS WEAR

located l4th Street, Gulfport, Mississippi.

Vassar A, and Tom Anderson, owners,

Employees, ©

Annual Fayroll, $8000,00

6 op ot 6 HRAa

THE LUCHEONLYTE BATFE

2485~-1l4th Street, Gulfpcrt, Mississi ppi.~ Regular Cafe business,

Founder, Harry Geotes, present owner irs, Louis (Geotes,

Employees, 3

Annual paymll, 3360400.

AC He 0 ol a ROR A SSARa

SOUTHERN ETATIONERY CUM PANY

Street, Gulfport, lississippi. leteil Gtationery louse,

Founders - G, 0. and Belle Carlovitz, present owner, krs., Belle

carliovitz,

Employees, none,

oe shee oe oie oi aol os folk a of a of of ok ae

RITZIE SHOE STORE

2486-14th Street, Gulfport, Mississippi - Shoes, Underware, Hose.
Owner, Adrian weill

Employees, 8 - extras at times,

WE aiaof ok ooao ob
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ANDRE * MILLINERY SHOP

2426-14th Street, Culfport, Mississippi.

Retail millinery, gloves, hose,

Fourder and owner, Freda Andre!

Lmployees, none,

she or sje de oe ofr af ole ale ole fe ole stole

GLENN'S INCORPORAT:D

iocated l4th Street & 25th Avenue, Culfport, Mississippi.

Founder and owner, Sen Glenn, President,

lmploye es, 6.

cof cle she of dle steal fk of of so oe Rak

BLUE ROOM CAFE

located lath street, and 26th .venue, Culfport, Mississippi.

Regular cafe, Orinks, cigars, cigeraties, retail,

Owner, lM, Buchwald

bmployee, 1 boy.

si of she oe oe ok of i el oe de se oe oe Re

DAY DRUG CQIPANY

located 25th ave,, 14th Street, Culfport, Mississippi,

iietall « Drugs and sundries,

Founders, S. Ke Day, Cs L, Causey, Vassar Anderson =

Present owners, 5. Ke. Day, J. L. Yates, Mrs, John McArthur

Employees, 7

Payroll, wyaries,

ofeeoe oe ofleo ook of kelsl

SUITH«TOD HARDWARE COMPANY

2507-14th Street, Gulfport, Mississippi ~ Retail Hardware

Founder, Mr. Frank De lL. Smith, owners Mr, Frank Del, Smith; Ww, I,

Smith, J, M, Barber, Employees, 6 « payroll $7500.00,

rT 
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GULF COAST NEWS SERVICE

£504«14th Street, Gulfport, Mississippi.

Founder and owner, F, W, Rieman

Employees, none.

Rokkokkkk

ELMER'S MEN'S SHOP

2508-14th “treet, Culfport, Mississinni,

Founder, Daggett & Elmer,

Present owner, a corpomtion.

Emnrloyees, 6

Annual payrecll, veries,

sok okoo okoORR oe

Re Ue JY

2615«14th Street, Jeweler,

Original Founder, Larramo re.

Fresent owner, ii. CO. Besse, Jr.

Employees, owner only.

oie ok of of ode of of A of de of oe oe le ok

H. & H, HOTEL

26th Avenue, Culfport, Viesissippil.

Founder, Heady & lershey.

Present owners, George ¥W, Shirley estete,

Employees s Te oe of ole + ok oeao ok OK 3K

SPOONER BRAUMILLER, INC,

2608-14th Street, Culfport, Mississippi

Retail, Redios, - Sales and serviee, electrical

appliances and supplies.

Founder, B, O, Wilder and A. D. Spooner, present owner, A. D. Spooner
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Menagsr, Jack Breumiller.

Employees, 8

Annual payroll, $4500.00.

RRRERRERR

WHITE SYSTHM, INC.

1319-26th Ave., Gulfport, liississippi.

Industrial Loans,

Founder, Ir, 'hite

Ne. employees, 4. ek oe of ok of el oe ole oe eke

CITY NEWS & BOOK COMPANY

2511~14th Otreet « feguler news stand,

Founder ir, L. 7s Holberg, rresent owner, Cussie Voodward & Matt
Holberg. ‘

Woa a RE ROR ERE

DECARTVENT STORE.

l4¢th Otreet, Gulfport, Mississipri « Retail - Ladles' Ixclusive
Ready tw lear,

founder and owner, James Losenblum,

8 - Payroll not given,

Akio ok dekop HOB ok dekoOR

He & Ho CAFE!

l4th Street, Gulfport, Mississippi - Regular Cafe business.

rounder, Heady & Hershey - Present owners, lL. J. Barres & Otto Shirley,

Ne, employees, 17.
wakooko okkk

C. K, SHCE SHOP

14th Strect, Gulfport, Mississippl « Repalr shoe shop,

Founder, Edward .ttawa, present owner, ls Lb. Attawa,

HHkaeR Rk 
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LARSON GENTS FURNISHINGS

86th Ave, , port, Mississipri « Retail Men's Furnish ings.

Found er end owner, Mrs, Harry D. Larson

Emplovees. owner, onl
ployees, 3 Je aoeooOR

GULFPORT HAT CLEANING SHOP

2600p~14th Street, Gulfport, Mississippi - Hat cleaning ,~Magazines

and papers.

Founder, Sem Alexander, also present ower,

Employees, 1 Annual payroll, $216.00.

a oe spok oe oe oepook oe oe Rok

WHITES' BEAUTY SHOP

2604-14th Street, Culfport, Mississipi « Regular Beauty shop.

Founder, Mr, & Mrs. J. De. Whi te, present owner, Lenora White,

No. employees, 1. Payroll annually, $350.00.

it oe soe oo ofan fe on el RR

SAUREZ COFFEE COMPANY

2605-14the Street, Culfport, Mississip 4 = Wholesale end re tail,

cof fee roasting = Teas aml spices.

Founder, Mr. E. Bs, Seurez Employees, none.

we ok ol oboe ook she kok i al

WILKS! DOLLAR STORE

2607-14th Street, Gulfport, Mississip 4 = Variety store - retail,

Founder end owner, Z. E. Wilks = Employees, 1.

ookaok oh en okRk

DIXIE LUNGH ROOM

Infomation would not be given,

HARRISON COUNTY

M, SALLOUM DEPARTMENT STORE

Loca ted Ave, Gulfport, Mississippi.

Founder, M, Salloum

Present owners, Mrs, Vietoria Salloum, Miss |$abel Salloum, Mitchell

Salloum and Joseph Salloum.

THE TOGGLRY

26th ive., Culfport, Mississipi, Men's md Boy's furnishings.

Founder, The Salloum family, present manager, Mitchell Salloum

Imployees, in both stores, 18.

wo tok

0, K. SANDWICH SHOP

2610-14th Street, Gulfport, Miss,

Founder, C, We King. = Present owner, Ceorge W. Christovieh

Employees, 2 - Annual payroll, $600.00,

os oe ole eos oe ol ok ok koe

GULFPORT SHOE SHOP

2609-14th Street - Regular gh oe repair shop.

Established in 1901 - "Oldest business house in Gulfport”

Founder, S, Cabibi « Employee, owner only.

oi shoe ok dole oe os ool oe oi ee

KITTRELLS' BEAUTY LOUNGE.

2611-14th “treet, Gulfport, Missiscipi. Regular beauty shop,

Founder and owner, Ola Kittrell

Employecs, 8 = Payroll, Commission basis.

kd hg

SOUTHERN GRILLE

14th St. end 87%h Ave., Gulfport, Miss. Reguler Cafe Business.

Found er Thomas Lambrakes, also pr esent owner.

'mployees, 4 Be ohhokRRRR 
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RAYNOR HOTEL

Located 287th Ave,, Gulfport, Mississippi, Hotel Business,

Owners, As J. Nelson Istate and Heirs ~ Manager, Miss Margaret Nelsen.

As Jo Nelson bought "Raynor Hotel" 20 years ago from M, M, Raynor,

Lexington, Mississippi.

Employees, 8,
Heolof deck op ig oe feok doe

GULFPORT TYPEWRITER CO,

261l4~14th Street, Gulfport, Mississippi « Repair and sell typewriter.

Founder end owner, Mr, J, Meyer - Employecs, 1

Annual payroll, commission basis,

dkkk

STREAMELINE STORE

1520-27th Ave, Gulfport, Mississippi. Retell grocers amd mar let

Founder, R, F, larshall «= L, G, Wells «= J, A, Sehloegel =

Present owners L., G, Wells, and R, F, Marshall,

Employees, 2 « Anrual payroll, $1500,00

Boho lobook Rpkorhi op

SUNLITE ELECTRIC BAKE SHOP

1316-27th Ave., Gulfport, Mississippi « Wholesale and retail bakery.

Founder, Daniel D, Entringer - Present owner Daniel D, Entringer.

No, Employees, 14.
oooe oea ok Slee ofa oe fofoloo

A. BERNSTEIN,

1315-87th Ave,, Gulfport, lMississipi - Retail furniture store.

Established 33 years ago. Founder snd owner, A, Bernstein,

Employees, 1,

ole ook oe oo ole oRogOK
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GULFPORT PHARMACY

1312«287th Ave, , Gulfport, Mississippi « Retail Druggist.

Founder and present owner, A, Zachow,

No employees, 3 = Annual payroll , $22836,00.

RkRRRRRRRR

PURPLE PIGEON STWDIO

1310«27th Ave,, Gulfport, Mississippi « Fhotographie studio,

Found er and owner, R, E, Toulme

No employees. sols of ole ajo ok oe

FRENCH MARKET

1508-27th Ave, , Gulfport = Wholesale md retail,

Fruits, vegetables ~ Seafood,

Found er 4 John Curio = Present owner, F. Curmro,

Employees, 3. AeookRRA

WEBB'S CASH GROCERY

1506-27th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss, Retail Grocery,

Founder and owner, John Webb,

RRA

CITY CAFE?

1304-27 th Ave. Gulfport, Mississippi - Regular Cafe bus iness.

Founder and owner, Mrs. Clara Riseh,

Employees, none, doko dokoAR

HAMBURGER KING

13th Street, Gulfport, Miss, « Smail eafe.

Owner, James Lambrakes - employees, 2,

oe olAoAkoeA

HOIDER'S CAFE

2608~13th Street, Gulfport, Miss., - Regular Cale
Founders and owners, Mr, & Mrs, A. G, Holder,

Nol regular employees, 
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PARAMOUNT GROCERY

18th Street & 27th Ave,, Gulfport, Mississippi.

Retail Groceries.

Founder, Joe Schloegel « Emile Gauthe « Present owner, Imile Gauthe.

No. employees, 4.

Annuel payroll, £3850,00.

rhode she shothe ole diolde ok

THE GREAT ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC
TEA COMPANY,

15th Street, Gulfport, Mississippi = Retail Crocers.

Manager, Chas, Glenn Cormier = Founder, John Huntington Hartford 18059

Owners, John and George Hartford. Employees, 4 - extras some times,

Annual payroll, #1600000,
aofok HRRR

We J. GRANT DRUG COMPANY

1302-26th Ave., Gulfport, Mississippi « Retail Druggist.,

Founder, W, J, Grant, Sr. = Present owner, ie Je Crant Jr, President

C. W. Brumfield, manager - Employees, 8.

sie sje sic fee ole of oe viele oe

DEVORE'S

1517 Ave, , Gulfport, Mississippi « Retail

Stationery, office sup lies, gifts,

Found er and owner, Ralph Devore. No. employees, 4.

of oe ee ode oe of fel of leak leo RR oR

Fr. We WOOLWORTH CO.

26th Ave, Culfport, Mississippi.

Founder, F. W, Woolworth, present owners, The Stockholders.

rieNo. employees, Varies. olooOoa

HARRIS(N COUNTY
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J. Co CLOWER FURNITURE CO, INC,

1311-26%h ive., Gulfport, Miss. « Retail furniture

Pounder, J. C. Clower, T, S. and J. Rs Clower in 1011,

Present owners, T: Su, J+ Res, Clower and Mrs, J. L. Yates.

No} employees, 11 « Annual payroll $14,600,00

sho oe lok of ok ole aloo kok

1A ROSE BEAUTY SALON

1408-26th Ave, , Regular Beauty shop.

Founder end owner, Mrs, Otto Shirley, Manager, Grace Williams

Employees, 3rloyees, segeoe pol oe ls ok ookAK

A, G, JOHNSON SILK HOSIERY SHOP

26th Ave., Gulfport, Miss, Retail Hosiery and underwear,

Founder and owner, A, G. Johnson « operator, Miss Nellie Crowder

Employees, l.
ob je of oe of desk ok ok oe fe of oR ole oR

THE MERCHANTS' CAFE

26th Ave, , Gulfport, Mississipri. Regular cafe bus iness,

Founder , P, Gs Alarmas

Owners, P. G. Alermas and Clyde Burrow

Employees, 16,ployees, okeooooe

LORAINES' FLOWER SHOP
Branch of Pass Christian store,

1581-86th Ave., Gulfport, Miss,
Founder, J. B, Adams, present owner, W, F., Adams,

Employees, 2ployees, 2. EER

THE STATON-WEBB MOTOR COMPANY

26th Ave., Gulfport, Miss, = Automobile dealers - Pontiacs « Inter

pationel trucks, Founder, liorris = Webb motor co, J. H, Morris and

P. E., Webb, Owners, L. R. Staton, F, E, Webb, Employees, 7 
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GULF COAST CLE ANERS

26th Ave., Culfport, Miss, « Regular dry cleaning,

Founder - originally oalled "Mike's Place”, Mike Benintende, owner

Present owner, Jack Anderson « Employees, 6.

pnERRRRERE

THE VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP

8502-13th Street, Gulfport, Miss. Regular Beauty shop,

Founder ani owners, Miss Lydesan Davis, Leola Hatten,

Employees, 1. ee edeokoeoeok Sook ok

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

15th Street, Cul fport, Miss, « Auto Agcessories store.

Asso ciate stores individually owned,

Owner, E, M, Sanders = Employees, l,

ote ols of ole of koloded dk 4 oR

HOWELL HOUSE

goth Ave, , Gulfport, Miss.

Antiques, fine china, decorative arts.

Founder and owner, Mrs, Dora Howell

Employees, family only, al oe fe oo lode oe oe ok ols aoleOK

FENTRESS PRINTING CO,

1809-25th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss., = Com-erciel printers.

Founder, J. Leo Fentress 1929

Owners, Mary Lena, Margaret, and Marie Fentress

id Employees, 4
oiof ole hole of of oe le oe ok okoe

COAST HARDWARE COMPANY

1510-18-85th Ave., Gulfport, Mississippi, = Retail Hardware

Founders, G. A. Alexander, C. K. Anderson, Joe W, Havens,

Employees, 4 «= Annual payroll $5,000,00.

ok fk RRR ek dogo

HARRISON COUNTY
4 |
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WRIGHT'S BEAUTY SCHOOL

25th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss, « Beauty Shop.

Founder and owner, Mr, & Mrs, Charles M, Wright

N§ employees- J professionals - J students,

aban sans

SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

1311« 25th Ave., Gulfport, Miss,

~ Founder- Isaae¢ Singer

‘resent Owner - A Cofporation- Sir Douglas Alexander- President

Manager- J, Rs Stulv

Emplayees, 10,

ae of ok fe af oof oo 0 ik al ok oo of ole of ol le ok of ook

M188 S, N, DAVIS

20th Ave,, Culfport Miss., = Millinery

Founder and owner, Miss S. N, Davis - 1903 =~

ae ofc of ofp le ole oe de of a oe oo oo oe ol of ole ol ok do lool

J. K. BINGAMAN

1313+ 25th Ave,, Culfport, Miss,, - Watchmakers.

Founder and owner - J, K, Bingaman,

oe oe of ol hb oe le oe a ole ol de ole le oe dk ole ol oe oe ok al ak

4-H, MARKET

1305« 25th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss., - County Products & Exchange.

Menager, - Mre, E, J. Vigour,

okokRoa

J. C. PENNY COMPANY, INCORPORATED

1508~10- 26th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss, Retail Department Store,

Fou nder, J. C. Penney, No, Employees; 12 Regular, 8 extras,

Owners~ A Corporation- E, C, Davis~ Fresident,

fiMunager, L. J. Hersinger, Annual payroll, $15,600,785. 
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AUTO-LEC STORE

1410«25th Ave. Gulfport, Miss, Automotive and Electrical

and retail, There are sixty-two stores.

rounder, = Mr, Percy Stern,

Owner, = Mr, Percy Stern,

Manager, «= B. F. Stokes.

No, Employees, OS.

Annual peyroll, - $3600.00.

ap oie Ae os oe se oe oe eR ke

STANDARD FURNITURE CO.

1408-25th Ave. Gulfport, Miss, Retail Furniture.

Manager end Co. owner, =< Glee Gillis.

No. Employees, 4.
se ake is feo ae of oe of oof oe ARORE

SOUTHWESTERN GAS & CO.

1403« 25th AVe., Gulfport, Miss.

Also Office at Fass Christien, Miss,

No, employees in both of fices, 15.

se sk of kc ok of fe oe okooRRR

WESTERN UNION

1414~ 265th Ave, , Gulfport, Miss.

Menager, = Mr. Re Ce Moody.

No. Employees, 6. Extras at times.

se ok oe 2 of oe oe oo oo oe kok ok OR

ELLIOTT'S STUDIO

1416-25th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss, Photographic Studio.

Founder, « Hall~ Ceniry.

present Owner, = Mr. H. D. Elliott- N. W. Teplow,

Employees, = 58.

Appliances.

HARRISGN COUNTY

«fl

IE GREAT SOUTHERN HOTEL

Founder, Capt. J. T. Jones.

Fresent Owner, = Mrs, Grace Jones Stewart,

Manager, = D, C. Baker,

Employees, 50, =~ sometimes exiras,

Annual payroll, = $30,000.00.
oe of fe oft oft ok oo ofc oe a ok ooaeOR oR

H, & H., BEAUTY SHOPPE

In The Creat Southern Hotel, - Regular Beauty Shop.

Owner, = Mrs, lary Adcock,

Employees, ~ 2.

sokRo odoeok ok ook

HOME FLULBING & HEATING CO,

1423- 25th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss. Retail & Wholesale Plumbers.

Pounder, =~ Mr, H , L, Schwan,

Present owner, = J, T. Erbard, R, D, Jones, ~ A, H, Dambrino.

Employees, « Regular, - sometimes extras.

pppkkkdhe pled bk

AMCO FEED STORE

85th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss. Fertilizer, Feeds, Hatchery

Owner, - By Amoco feed Stores, Incorporated,

Menager, = G, R, Buck ,

Pay Roll, - varies.
PTTITTET TTEREETT"

GULFPORT FEED CO,

26th ave,, Gulfport, Miss, Regular Feed Store,

Founder and Owner, « E, C, Cay, W. H, Favourite,

Employees, 5.
Aoohokkkok 
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CEMERAL LAUNDRY CC., Ine.

25%h Ave,, Oulfport, Miss, Ceneral Leundry & Dry Cleaners.

Founder, = MeIntosh end Hosch.,

Owners, ~ Stockholders of the Corporation,

Menager, = A. A, Gause,

Employees, 15 and 20,

Annual payroll, - Between 918,000 and 720,000.

se oe ae oe oie ode of oie ale ole oe ole oe ok oe oe

FRANK MOSES

1612- 25th 4Ave,, Gulfport, Miss, Dry Goods Store.

Founder and Owner, Nr, Frank Moses,

Employees, - Family only.

se of oe fe ode er de ole se oo oe foe

S. A. Beker

25th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss, Second-hand Furniture,

Founder, ~ 8S, A. Baker,

Present Owner, « William B. Baker.

Employees, =~ 2,

aoe ok ok ok ob koh Rokk

FERCUSGN POULTRY MARKET

1628- 25th Ave., Gulfport, Miss, Hens, Fryers, Broilers,

wholesale and retail,

Founder and owner, « J. Harding Ferguson.

Men ager, = J. Harry Henn.

Employees, - Xe a ob ae of oe of ofc oe oie oe ole ok oe oe

FERGUSON'S HATCHERY

Handsboro, Miss.

Owned by J), Harding Ferguson.

Employee, 1l.
wpe of ole of ode oe oe loge ok ow ok od lee
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THE BICYCLE SHOP

1625~ 25th Ave,, Guafport, liiss, Bicycle and Repair Shop.

Owner, Fred N, Parker,

REE Rk ERE ARP ERR

DONLIN'S GARAGE

1625~ 25th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss. Automobile Sales.

Founder and omer, « John Donlin,

mldRox ok kk ak

Pan=- im Service Station, No. 7.

20th Ave., and 17th 5t., Gulfport, Miss, Regular Filling Station,

Mr, W. FP. Royals, = Operator,

Employee, « Operator only.

a ofoolo oheR

ileviera Cafe’

17830« 25th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss. Regular Cafe’,

Founder and owner, - NN, Caranna,

Employee, = Owner only.

TRE dekh ERE

Central Electric Co,,

1722« 25th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss. Automabile accessories,

Wholesal ¢ and relaids

Founder and present owner, - KX, B, Conn,

Employees, 4. da
she ap fe ok of of oe oe oie ok of ol oe ale

BERNHEIM & SHIRLEY

20th Ave,, & 18th St,, Gulfport, Miss, MHetail Croceries.

Founder, - Paul Betnhein,

Owner, « Paul Bernheim,

Employees, - OG. Annual payroll, $3600.00, 
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U, 0, ENROTH FEED STORE

1806~ 25th Ave., Gulfport, Miss, Retail Teed Store.

founder end owner, ~ Mr, U. 0. Enroth.

Employ ees, - 1,

a oe ok how ok kw ok ok don hk ob FR

THI AMERICAN LUNCH RGOM

1822« 25th Ave. Gulfport, yiss, Lunches, Beer, Cigaretis

Founder end owner, = Mrs. Varnado .

Employees, 1.

a cole ol ge ov ok oo of Rok oR ok deg pe RR RR

Viator's Cash Grogery

3 gtores in the County,= Culfport, mies, Retail Crocers.

2000- 28uth Ve,

17th St., & S0%h AVE. Gulfport, Miss, Store at each address.

(
(
(

1000~ 41st AVE@geg =

adFounder and ower, - Eddie J. Via to 1%

Employees, 6.

Annual payroll, $4420.v..

a ol oe oe oe ole of oe ode ob ok ook ole ok ok oR

MATHEW'S BUICK CO.

1708~ 10- 25th Aves, Gulfport, Miss.

Buick Automobiles and Paris.

Found er, ~

OQwner,- Mr, Seth Mathews,

Employees, 6.

innual payroll, $4200.00

HARRISON COUNTY

GEORGE SALLOUM

25th Ave,, and 20th 5t,, Retail Department Store.

Founder and owner, George Salloum

Employees, Family only.

ae afk ae de sie oe oe of of ofc oe de feaoh

THe DIXIk PRESS INCORPORATID,

1417« 24th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss,

Printing and Publishing Classified as a Manufacturer,

Founder, = Mr, H, E., Blakeslee, 1919.

Present owner, = Clayton Rand, 1920.

Employees, 12,

He oe se oko of ole ok ob of of ol ole Ro ROR RK

Graeme - Culfport.

24th Ave,, end 15th St,, Guliport, Mies.

Retail, and Wholesale, = Springs, Menufacturers, Axle & Brake Work.

Founder and owner, Graeme M, Ton,

Employees, 2.
af oe of oi of of fe of a of oo olelo oRof

Gulfport, PRINTING CO,

1509« 24th Ave., Gulf port, Miss, Commercial Printers.

Founder and owner, = Mr, R, E, Brash.

Employees, OS. ee oe oo ek oo ok ok oelk

CRESCENT WELDING SHOP

1613~ 24th Ave,, Culfport, Niss,Retall and wholesale,

Welding & Machine Work.

Founder and owner, - LE, D. Sasser,

Employees, Oe
oe of oie of oe ole ob de ob ol lk RoR RR 
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LEFEVRE'S GULF

26th Ave., Gulfport, Miss. Gesoline and Oil,

Operator, = Mr. A. F. Lefevre,

Employees, 3.
she ofp sk ok of oe of oe oe of ofc oe oe oe ok

THE TONY GROCERY

2110« 25th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss. Retail Grocery.

Founder and Owner,~ A. Ingrassla.

Employees, - family only.

ie of ok of ok oe of oe ol oR ROR OR

PARK'S FEED STORE

2128 25th ive, Guifport, Miss, Retail Feed Store.

Founder, = Mississippi Coast Grocery Co.

Present owner, « Chester J. Parks.

Employees, = 2.
a oi vk afr oe of ode ole os of of oe ee oe ole oe oe

A. KASZIE

2200- 25th Ave., Gulfport, Miss. Retail

Gen. Merchendise and Meat Market,

Founder,= Mr. A. Kassis.

Present omers, =~ Mrs, A. Kessis~ Ceorge and Lillie Kassis,

No. Employees,~ Family snd with two others.

oie shee she of sk of of fk oe fe oe deol oie og ok oe

MENCER MOTCR CO. ( FORD )

1410« 24th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss, Ford Agency.

Founder, = E, B, Edwards & Bro.

Present Owner, = MM. L. Menger.

Employees, « 18.

Annual payroll,- $20,000.00.

oe oe of ole ole ae ok ok deol oe ok ok Se

A
1415« 24th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss. office at Pass Christien,also.
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POSTAL TELEGRAPH

1400« 27th Ave. Gulfport, iss.

Founder,~ John W, Mackay.

Menager , « Gulfport, = J. P. Crooks

Employees, - 4.

Annual payroll, - $2900,00.

Si sk oe oe ole ol oe ok okko

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO,

Founder, = Subsidiary of American Telephone & Telegraph Coy y=

one of the eassocieted companjs.

Present owner, « Majority of the stockholders, owned by the American

Telephone & Telegraph CO.

Employees at Gulfport, 40.

imployees at Fass Christian, 5.

Totsl No. Employees in both towns, « 45,

Number of telephones in Harri son County, 4700.

Payroll, not available.

sie fe of Aoc oe of oc fe ake le RoR oe ok dk oi RRR OR

MITCHELL OWEN

2002« 25th Ave,., Gulfport, Miss,

Retail Cenersl Merchandise, - Groceries.

Founder and owner, = Mitchell Owen ,

fmployees, = Family and two others employed,

oie she of oe ok oe of ak ol of of fe ol ok of of oof ofook

MATHER'S CASH CRCCERY

2208« 25th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss. Retull Crocery.

Founder, =~ Mr, Mike Mathers.

Owners, Mike end Nick Mathers,

Employees ,~ 2.
te oko ooRoaeR 
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JACK'S PLACE

2212- 25th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss, Cold drinks and Sandwiches,

Founder,- Velma Mills,

Present owner,~ Jack Rouse,

Employees, - none,
A sk ke A ke of ke ok ok ok of ok ok kok kok

Edwin's AUTO SUPPLY CO.

2218- 25th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss. Retail & Wholesale.

Supply parts.

Founder and owner,~ Nr. R. C, Edwins.

No. Employees, OS.

sic ok feof ok oe a 3 ok Ae of ok 3 de ok ok ok ok ok

ROCCO'S GROCERY

2308« 25th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss. Retail Grocery.

Founder and owner,- Mrs, Pearl Rocco.

Employees,~- owmer only,

ate ake sk 33 ok ok ok of of 3 3 3k ok ke le ok ok ok Hk

NEILL SERVICE STATION

2306- 25th Ave., Gulfport, Miss. Automobile Repair- Cas & Oil.

Founder,~- H. R. Richards.

present owner,- Douglas Neill.

Employees,~ Owner.

se fe 3k se ote of ok ok ok of of sk ok ok ook ok kk Ook

MODERN WEIDING & MACHINE WORKS.

2305- 25th Ave., Gulfport, Mis s.

Founder,- H. R. Richards.

Present owner, H. R. Richards end H, R. Richards JT.

Employees,~ owners only.

sc ak fe ook ook ok of ak of ook of ok ok of feook
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MOTOR PEP OIL CO,

2301- 25th Ave,, OCulfport, Miss. Cas and Oil,

Owner,- Jack Smokler.

Operator, J. E., Hilton,

Employees,- 1.
ale fk ole of of ofc oe of alk ode ade ole ae oe ole ok of oR ok oft

VRICHT'S PALIT SHOP

2rd Aves, & 15th St. Gulfport, Miss, Automobile paints,

Founder and owner,= OC, L, fright,

Employees, 2,
se she ole ole of ok ot se of ole oe ake oe of of ol ot ole ok Be dk ak

MISSISSIPPI COAST MOTOR CO., INC.

23rd ‘Ves, Culfport, Miss, Automobile {ales & Service,

Founder,~ Mr, J, B, Willians,« President & Cen, Manager,

Employees, - ©,

of oe oe of a of of oe fe ae of J oe fe of ok oe on ll oki

HOWIE MOTOR COMPANY

15th & 201d Ave,, Culfport, Miss,
Automobile Cales,~ Casoline Service Station,

Founder and owner,- Milliaerd Howie,

Employees,=- 1.
oe al of of ofc oof fe oe ook ok feo kkRe oR oe

TAYIOR'S GARAGE

15th St., Gulfport, kiss, Auto Repair Shop- ody & Fender Work.

Founders end owners,~- Hollis and Welter Taylor,

Employees, =l,
or oe ok eo oo oe oeeooo oe RoaRo

KREMER MOTOR CO,

St., & 28nd Ave.,, Culfport, Miss, Retail & Wholesale,

Automotive Partse Replacement Parts- Automotive Machine Shop.

Founder, A. HE, and H, A. Kremer,

Present owners,= Ae Bs oie hey As Mado remer, 
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FINT-WEBE SERVICE STATION

14th S5t.,, and 22nd Ave., Gudfport, Miss.

Operator,- Xent Webb,

Employees,~ R.

of oe oli of of ot of odo of ok oko oe ole ok ok oR

THE ARCANSAS FUEL OIL

19th St,, Gulfport, Miss, Wholesale

0il~- Tires- GCas~ Batteries.

Manager,» Mr, Wallace Wetherly.

we oe of ole ole ole oh oe ole oe fc of ok oo oo ol Oke ok deol ole ok ok ok

STATE MATTRESS MANUFACTURING CO.

1504=~ 6~ 23rd Ave,, Oulfport, Miss. Wholesale and retail,

Manufacturers and Renovation.

Founder and owner,~ Nr, Vincent MeCeriy,

Employees,- 7,
A ok sic ok i de oi oe of of ok ob of fe of aR of of aR ole dc ie oR

Meta C, BEAUTY SALON

2Urd Ave., Culfport, Miss, Hotel Markham Bldg.

Regular Deauty Shope

Founder end owner,- lrs, Meta C, Thompson.

fmployees,= Je
aie fe of ee ode oi oe age ok oc of ool oe age oe of oe of of of Of Sk ok

DUNNAVANT GROCLRY

1710- 22nd ive,, Gulfport, Miss, Retail Crocery.

Founder and owner, Mrs, J. A. Dunnavant,

Employees ,~ owner only.

fe oe oie oe of of of of of of oe ole oie of fe oe of ole of of oe oo oF dl

GREMILLION BARBER SHOP

£628- 13th St., Gulfport, lilss.

Owners, J. L. and Bruce Cremillion.

Employees,~ owners only.

HARRI SON COUNTY
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WEBB'S BARBER SHOP

1400« 28th Ave,, Culfport, Miss,

Owner,- NM, A. Webb,

Employees,~ DO,
oe ok okOR of dik ok Rao ok ok

| Raymor Hotel Barber Shop

27th Ave.,, Gulfport, Miss. Raynor Hotel Bldg.

Owner, 8S. B., MeCarty.

Employees,= 1,
ape a oo ok ofc oe ola se of ofoo of oe ok ROR

Os KE. BARBER SHOP

26th Ave,, and 14th S5t,, Gulfport, Miss.

Owner, W,. Es Dubuisscn,~ J. De. Ashley,

Employees, - 1,
Aa oe ol fe ai oe de ae fe ole fe oe oR OR

LLOYD'S BARBER SHOP

l4th 5t., Gulfport, Miss.

Owner, - Lloyd Coudeau.

Employees,- [B,
oe vie ale of eo oe of of oR of oo oe OR ok RR

BARBAR'S BARBER CHOP

2615- l4th S8t., Gulfport, Miss.

Owner, E, lL, Barbar end E, L. Barbar Jr.

Employees,» J,
deo oho oe de of ole ok of ta oR dR ok ob Rk lt og

SHORTY'S TIRE SERVICE

228%2~ 14th st,, Gulfport, Miss, A Gulf Station,

0ile Cas~ Service Statione Washing and Creasing-~ Tire Repelr

end Vulesnizing.

Founder- F,L,, and H, F, Platts,

Present owner,- H, F., and A, ¥, Platts,

Employees,= 8, 
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BREAUX'S GROCERY AND HEAT MARKET NO, 2.

1806« 25rd Ave., iHetail.

Founder, and owner, [Raoul Breaux,

Employees, ~ 2

Payroll, =~ varies,
wok RRRRRR

1100 OIL REFINING CO.

85rd ive., Gulfport, Miss, Main Office,- kldorado, Ark.

Manager,- E, C, Milner.

Employees,= 3.

ape she le oe ok oo of oe ke ob ook oe oe ok kk

TERMINAL BARBER SHOP

13th St., Gulfport, Miss,

Mencger,- J. A Hover,

Employees, 4.
ox Ako le ae oh oo ook ob ow ok RR

TRIANGLE BARBER SHOP

2425« 14th 8t,, Gulfport, Miss.

Founders and owners,= Hs Ls Dubuisson, J. lentini,-

mmployees,~ OS.
we fe oe oho of oe of ole ol kof oe oe es ol A ROR

MARKHAM BARBER SHOP

Hotel Markhem Bldg., Gulfport,iisc,

Owner,- F. L, Floyd,

Employees, = 2.
a 30 op ok dk Ae ie oe of ol ole ol ol of fe ol ROER

STOREY'S SERVICE STATION.

13th 8t,, and 28th Ave., Gulfport, Miss, Recular Service Station,

founder, Herndon and Zimmer,

present Owner, Bob Storey- Lessee,

american 0il Products,

Ten] nvenn. « 2.
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MASTER BRAKE AND AXLE SERVICE

2806 loth S5%ey Gulfport,
Miss.

Owner ,- Je. Be. Dodge.

Fmployees ,~ OWNET.
ge se ok ok of oR an HOR a AOR I Rk mak OR

PETE'S ELECTRIC SERVICE

13th St., Gulfport, Miss. Automotive klectrieians- Motor

Founder =nd owner,- Fete Umbdenstock.

imployees, = le
we dik oftoe ob Rk OR TTLEEEEL oe og

COAST Hi0E SHOP

2314 13th Gulfport, Miss, Repair Shoe Shop.

Founder and owmer,~ J. Ke. Holley.

Employees,= NOLS.
ot eo eo okok dk oR RR ORR ROR

PILLMANSY CAFE!

13th St., Gulfport, llss. Rem lar Cafe' .

Founder,= Cliff Bufkin.

present owner, Cliff Tillmen,

Employces,= Oe a
“ ¥ i + tbe ¥ Pe a

U ' HANby Ol Y G RO Lis {Y

13th St., Culfport, Mies, Retail Grocery and Market.

Pounder and OWNEIy=- hire Wa Le. O'Bannon.

yees,= family.
sr se le oe eo of oe cole eo oe of okkkRRR

HARDY PECAN CO.

15th Ste, Gulfport, lilss. wholesale md Retail, -

recans end Flowers.

Founder and owner. Nr. and Mrs. Miles B. Hardy.

Employecg,= © eo
apoeoooooooooRR 
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WING'S CAFE?

15th St., ond 20th Ave,, Gulfport, llss, Regular Cafe’.

Founder,- Wing Bertucel.

rresent omer, Thomes H, Neville.

Employees,= Oe
TILT LTTE ET EES EE EE

TRIPLE X CIL CO.

15th Ste, Gulfport, kiss, Ces= Oll- Tires and Tubes,

Founder,~ Billups Cil Co.

Present operator,~- H. OU.

Employees, ~ 4.

ss

MAGNOLIA 1061

13th Ste, Gudfhort, lilss.

nranch of Jackson, MNiss,, -iarnolia Ice Cream

Owner- Mr. Roberson, Jackson, Miss.

local Memeger,- Jd. Do Tourman,

Employces,= Je

COAST TIhHE SLAVI UE,

25th Ave., md 13th Gt. , Gulfport, Hiss, Wholesale &

Tire Accessorics,~ BDatteries,- Cas and Oil,

Owner,- A. P. O'Neal.

Lmployees,~ OS.

Annual payroll,- $7000.00.

REF RARER ER EE FT

ROBINA STURIO

25th ive., and 15th St., Gulfport, Miss. Kodak Finishing.

Owner,~ R. E, Toulme,

Manager,- Mrs, R. E. Toulme.

Employees, - l.
woook okokokokkok ok
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HANCOCK COUNTY BANK

13th St, and 26th Aive,, OCulfiport, Niss,

President Mr, Leo W, Seal

Vice-Presidents,~ 8S, lL. Engman,- Ceorge LIL. Estes.

Cashiers,~ 8S. I. Engmsn,~ George E. Estes,

imployees,= 19.

Annual payroli,~ $96,000.00.

Cr aA AEST SA En RRR ERED

0. Je POWLR AlID CO,

14th St., Gulfport, Miss. Seeds,- Flants and Bulbs~ Keys made-

Pieture framing, =~ = Ceneral Hepalr Works.

Owners,- Nr. and lirss QC. Jo FOWer,

Employees, OWDErs Only.

opSoOROA

WORRIES MOTOR COMPANY

29th Ave., and 13th S5t., Gulfport, Miss. Automobile Sales-

Plymouth and DeSolo-

Owner, and founder,~ Johni. liorris.

No. Employees,- 4.

Annual payroll,- varies~ some on commission basis.

Wo dklkkeRRR RARER rEERE

LOUIS BEN (CHINKLSE) LAUNCRY

268th ive., Gulfport, Miss, Chinese Laundry.

Owner,- Louis Ben.

:mployees,= Z.
ERR RRL EER EER

0. K. TRANSFER AND STORAGE 00,

1%th St., Gulfport, Miss, Arcade Bldg.

Reguler Storage and Trensfer,

Founders snd omers,- W, H. Fayard,- W. P, Dear,

Fe
hd J ¢ “. 47 a. Hi TF 4 chal 
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BOWDEN SERVICE COMPANY

Menager,- P. G. Bowden.

Service Vork for Refrigerators.

bk

AGAZIZ BROS,

Founder, and Manager,

Dealers in Serap Iron,

Employees,- varies.

Payroll ,~ varies.

Buys up old scrap iron- ships, and exports,

de of ok dlc A oo ooARfokRO

DIXIE JOBBING COMPANY

Manager, and founder,- A. L. Smith.

Wholesale,

No. Employees,~
ok ook oe okof ool oe oo oo oR

BILOXI CITY BINES

30th Ave., Gulfport, Miss, Branch of National City Lines, Chicago.

Phil Parker,- Local Men ager,

Employees ,» 22.

Operate 11 buses.

Payroll,- could not tell annual payroll.

Operates buses in and betweenoo coast towns from Pass Christian to

Biloxi.

Saeed for kph

UNITED CASH GROCERY CO, INC,

30th Ave.,, Gulfport, Miss, wholesale Crocers.

Founders and Original owners. Coodman-Beer Co., of New Orlesns, la.

@pemed Gulfport Bfench 1930,

L. A. Koenenn, local Menager. No. trucks operated,~ 3.

No. Employees,- 10. Annuel payroll $10,000. Operates 3 trucks supply-
ing wholesale sands.

HARRISON COUNTY

4s
CUEVAS GROCERY

Started by Leon Dedeaux., W, Railroad Street, Gulfport, Mise.

Groceries, meats and vegetesbles to local community.

How owned by 0. J. Cuevas.

lio. employees,- 1.

Annual pajyroll,~ $500.00.

PREVRRB

VIATOR'S GROCERY

41st St., and R, R. Street, Gulfport, Miss,

Hendles complete line of groceries, snd meats.

No. employees,~ 1l.

Annual payroll,- $960.00, Helps community by furnishing fresh
vegetalles, groceries, and meats,

iki

BREAUX GROCERY

40th ive., and Railrad St., Gulfrort, liiss.

Founder,~ Started by li. and R, Breaux, Staple groceriesmeats,

Fo. employees,~ 3. Did not care to give payroll.

Raderhode

CROCERIES AND FILING STATIOR

West Beach, Guliport, Miss, Sells groceries,gasoline and oil,

Operated, by R. C. leXay.

No. employees,- sell. No payroll.

LEE EER

ANGELO'S PLACE

West Besch, Gulfport, liss, High class sea-foods of all kinds,
and Italian Sphagetti.,

Started, by Angelo Xidis.

No. employees, from 12 to 20 people.

"ayroll, varies constantly. 
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LORECO SERVICE STATION

36th Ave., Gulfport, Miss. Gasoline, oil snd soft drink.

Owned, by D. L. Sen cler,

No, employees,~ NONe,

sh REAR

VETINARY HOSPITAL

West Beach, Gulfport, Miss.

Owner, Dr. S. H. Dart (about five years).

Dr. Dart is a graduate of Chicago Veternarian College, 1914.

rpacticed in Ky., one year, in Weukishu County; Wisconsin cattle belt.

This is the largest daiyying products section in the world. Was there

ten years, Came to live on the Gulf Coast on account of his health,

He wae born in Australia in 188%.

3

No, employees, lous,@niy- gelfl.
woREAROokkk

DART IEN

Founded by the Dart family . west Beach, Gulfport, Miss.

Lunches, end soft drinks,

owned «nd operated by Yrs. S. He Dart.

lo employees.

oe ol ob oko ok le oR RoR RR Rak

DART'S BATTERY SERVICE

West Beach, Gulfport, Miss. Builds end repairs all kinds of batteries.

Owned and operated by ,Stephen W. Dart; on the Coest section.

No employees, fpokAhdeRoOR

MOODY'S CAFE?

West Beach, Gulfport, llss. Sells meals, soft drinks to local,and

transient trade.

owner and operator, Leo Moody.

No. employees, 6, part time.

Payroll, varies.
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FILLINGSTATION « RESTUARANT

Best Beach, Culfport, Miss. Meals, gasoline and oil to trensient trade

Started, by Bem Palazzolo.

No. employees, l.

Payroll, amount of peyroll not given,

Rareth

JOHNNIE SHOWER'S PLACE

West Beach, Culfport, Miss, Beer, wine, =oft drinks, lunches,

Started, by Johnnie Chowers.

lo. employees, l.

Payroll, $200.00 per year.

FREES ARERR BNE

BTATION~ STANDARD OIL STATION

Wiest Beach, Gulfport, Hiss. ~ascline and oil, tires,accessori

greasing sertice,~ local and a! es, ond

Operator, Oscar E, Davis,

Ko. employees, 2.

Payroll, 3800.00 per year,

HUPTCHLER & ASHTON GROCERY

10th Street, Gulfport, Miss, 6roceries,vegetables and meats,

Started by this firm, local and tourist trede.

No. employees, 2.

Payroll, £2000,00 annually.

BLACK & ¥HITE "RORT

11th St., end 36th Ave., Gulfport, Miss. Croce |

fruits and vegetables, Fy Store, nsatdlocal & tourist trade,

Omed by Viator. ¥enager, Harry

lo. employees, 3S.

Payroll, annual payroll mot mown, 
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SUNNY SIDE CAFZ* (Colored)

30th Ave, Oulfport, Miss. Meals and soft drinks,

Started, now owned, and operated by Evelyn ONeil.

No. employees, 2. Payroll varies.

Arh keg

LEADER BARBER SHOP (Colored)

30th Ave., Gulfport, Miss,

Owner, Douglas Winborn,

(ne employee~ commission basis.

wRokRkRk

PALS CAFR! (Colored)

30th Ave., Gulfport, Miss. Serves meals, beer, wine, soft drinks,

Owner, Elizabeth Reed.

No. employees,~ 2. Fayroll, small; veries during the year.

oe eo oi ik ok of of of de oe ook ok ok

NEW sND SLCUMD_HAND "URNITURE STORE

Corner 30th Ave., mnd 29%: Street, G.lfport, Miss,

Sells furniture, household furnishings snd second-hand goods. Located

at this same place for more than ten years. Two hel pers.

hhhkkRRREE

A. TOUPE GROCERY.

th Ave., end 21st Street, Gulfport, Miss, Sells meats, groceries, and
is y "soft drinks local trade only.

Owned snd operated by lir, and Mrs, A. Toupe.

No. employees, 2. Payroll, annually $624.00.

hkehhh

SHOE REPAIR SHOP

21st St., Gulfport, Miss. Shoe repairing and shoe accessories.

Started and operated, by R. S. Faulkner,

No. employees, one apprentice, with no pay.

HARRISON COUNTY
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BUDDIES' CROCKERY |

Slst Ave, , Gulfport, Miss, Croceries, meats and soft drinks.

Started and still operated by M. Spikes.

No. employees, 1.

Annual peyroll, $600.00.

EEREREE

LARGS GROCEXY AND WINE ROOM

Slst Ave,, =nd 20th St,, Gulfport, Miss. Fancy and staple groceries,
meat market, beer, wine, soft drinks, lunches,

Founded and still owned, by J. Somas and N, Kicholedis,

No. employees; for both business there are 6 employees,

Annual payroll, smounts to "808.00.

EEERn

ENSIBLE CAFE" (Colored)

20th St., Gulfport, Miss. ~ Heels, wine, beer, and eld drinks.

Started, and still operated hy Eugene Ernest.

No. employees, 2.

Payroll, not available.

TEREhddhin

BLUE MOON CAFE' (Colored)

olst Ave., Gulfport, Miss. Meals, beer, wine, and soft drinks.

Owned by Oley Shirley.

No. employees, 3.

WokAkookeoaokkk

HICKOLOFF GROCERY

0425~ West l4th 38t,, Culfport, Miss. Very small store; groceries to
local community .

Owned, and operated, by Mrs, C. Nickoloff.

No employees,

EES EE TRFRAN 
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WEST SIDE GROCLEKY

37th Aves, and 14th 8t,., Gulfport, Miss, In one room of home.

Owned by Mrs, HNartha Williams, Sells groceries and cold drinks.

FPHREEEREEREE

J. T. HALL UNDERTAKING COEPANY

31st Ave,, Gulfport, Miss, Caskets, burial robes, general undertaking,

Started by J. T. Hall, (deceased).

Owned now, and operated Dy Mrs. Je T. Hall.

Employees, not outside employeces,~ J, T. Hall, Jr., a graduate

undertaker helps, as does other members of the family.

de A of oe oo ole ok 2d doe of ok ok

10E GRUCLRY

32nd Ave,, and 20th Street, Gulfport, Miss.

Generel line of groceries, and meats to local coumunity.

Recen tly started by Chris Laurence.

One employee, Annual payroll, is {125.00.

oakrkbkkk

PITALO GROCERY

33nd Ave., and 20th Street, Gulfport, Missa. Croceries,meats,soflt
drinks.

Started, sdd still owned by U. Pigsalo.

No employees,
rhe knits

NICECLOFF CRO CERY

3423~ W. l4th St., Culfport, Miss. Crocery in local community.
Very small.

Owned and operated by Mrs. C. Nickoloff,

Yo employees.
tk

HARRISON COUNTY
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KLEIN'S SERVIBE STATION

located on 28%h St., and 25th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss.

Sells gasoline, oil, tires, and accessories.

No. employees, - self and S0ne

Sh RR REAR

SYKES SERVICE STATION

Located on 25M AVG. Gulfport, Miss.

Owned by BE. P. Sykes.

Sells gesoline, oil, candies, tobacco, and soft drinks.

No, employees, ==2.

Commission basi se

se ole ole ole de of of of of ole ole ale le ok

WILLIAMS' SERVICE STATION

loeated on 25th ive,, snd £5th Street, Gulfport, Wiss.

Cwned by Ray Williams,

Sells gasoline, oil, tires, and does greasing jobs.

lo. cmployees,; 2.

Commission basis.

mpage ky 
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LANG CDMPANY

14l1- 24th Aves, Gulfport, Miss. Founder: John He, Lang.

First established at Pass Chrisiien, in 1864.

It was the only Undertaking establishment in the southern part of the

state at thet tine, August 10, 1915, moved to Culfport.

Present omer: Arthur ¥#, Leng. Operated now by Arthur WW. Lange.

Employees, SePAO Ve ResetERR

CANDY COMPA

l4th 5t,, Culfport, Miss, Hanufacturer of Candies, specializing

in Gulf Coast Pecan Pralines; drinks.

Founder, Louis Stretakos. Tresent owner: Louis Stratakos.

Employees, 4. Annual payroll, varies,

bu 30a i le oe oo RoR

GLASS DRY CLUANERS,

1413~ 20th Ave,, Gulfport, lise, Tallor end dry cleaner,

Founder snd cwner, W. F. Gluss- 10283. Employees, 2, Payroll, varies.

ETRE

CG. A. & COLFARY

1417- 26th OCulfport, iiss, Gulfport end Biloxi dally publication.

Fourder, Ceorge ¥. Wilkes, Founded Cet, 4, 1884- Tourteen years as a

weekly, and thirty-six years as o daily publieation., First ea morning

deily, later changing to afteinoon.

Present cvners: WwW. C. “1lkes 2nd E, P; wilkes. Employees, 41, with

eizhty carriers extern, Ammual payroll, 02,000.00.

RAMEE EE

C. A. SIMPSON & CO.

1417- 26th Ave., Gulfport, Miss. Ship Chjandlers- Cabin,Deck & Engine
supplies.

Established since Jan. 10, 1910. Founder & Owner: C.A.Simpson.

Annual payrodl, $1500.00.

HARRISON COUNTY
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FRENGI GROCERY STORE

4th St., Soria City, Gulfport, Miss. Owned and operated by krs.

J. R. Sells groceries and soft drinks; locally.

No employees,

BRok ohek

FARMER'S CROCURY

Fast Railroad St,, Gull port, Miss. Omed by Mrs. E.C.Fammer

Sells groceries, end soft driaks, locally. No employees.

bik

DAVINPORT GARAGE

4th St., Guifport, Miss. Owned by W., We. Davenport (Col.)

Does all kinds of auto repair work. No employees.

oe se of 3 ale of oe oof of eo ok ok

H., P. YOUNG DEY COURS STORE

1819« Pratt S5t., Cul fport, Miss. Owner: IH. P. Young.

Sells dry goods, ani noti:ns, One employee. Annual payroll £225.60.

REFLEER ER

EDGEWATER BOY'S CAPE?

Pratt Stey (19235) Gulfport, Miss, Owned by a elud (waiters from

Edgewater Hotel). GSells meals, soft drinks, and candies.

No. employees, 1. Annuel payroll, $156.50.

Hr ERS

H. P. YOUNG CROCERY (Colored)

6th Ave,, and Pratt St.,Soria City. Croceries, meats and soft drinks,

No. employees, 2. Does not keep amount of payroll.

BERbikin 
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SERVICE CAFE' (Colored)

Pratt St., Gulfport, Miss, Owner: A, D. Barnes. Meals and

soft drinks, No. employees, l= 600K. pays different payrollsy

during years.

ok ow ok RokRk

3AM PAYNE'S PLACE (Cols)

Owner: Sam Payne, Wine, beer, soft drinks, cigurettes.

Employee, 1l. ralc mostly by tips.

hdREE FEE

wo gy nr 3

G RELN hails Gil LY (Cola é

n Gunes Will Hicks fee end @oft drinks
6th St., Soria City. Cuner: Will liicks. Meels end €0 .

Ho employees,

v4 y le he Gar re
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3 Owner: D. Allen Crocerlics
1526-6th Ste ’ Soria Ci Ve Vil eri hod X28 1 ® Alle ie TO 3

and goft drinks, No employees.

# wn MEME BR. ES A OR hn

OLIVER CROCERY

1 i 3 sity £4 drinks
6th St., and Thornton Ave., Soria City. Groceries, soft dri .

No employees.

oie ok of ae ofc ie de of df op A de ke oc oe
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REAUA GRO CERY

Thornton Ave., Soria City. Cwner: A. ReauXx, Groceries, and

soft drinis. Ne employees.

sed te RGR RORRRR
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: THE MESSISSIPPI POWER COMPANY

Electrical service is now rendered in the principal come

munities of Harrison County, by the Miss. Power Co., which maintains

three locel offices; one at Pass Christian, one at Gulfport, end

one at Biloxi, for the convenience of ils customers. In addition

the Company maintains an office at Gulfpori, which is the General

Oifice , supervising all activities of the company in the area which

it serves, oomnmprising 147 wns and communities in eastern Miss.

The Miss, Power Co, is engaged in the production and dise

ribution of eleetrieal emergy in Harrison Co., a nd supplies no

other services, exeept those incident Ww this business,

Electric service appears to Lave been initially egtablishe

ed in Biloxi, in about the year the local Co., being orgene

ized at that time for the purpose of supplying electric reflway

transporte tion service, snd @leetrie right and power,

Sometimes leter at Gulfport the Gulfport Development Co.

founded by Capt. J. T. Jones, began the production of electric ener-

8¥, and the supplying of el ectrie railway service,

May 06-1900, the Guliport Development Co's. operations were

acquired by the “uifport & Miss, Coast Traction Co., @nd in a year

later, lay 1906, this same Cc. acquired the Biloxi Electric Railway

& Power Co. This was a consblidation of gll the then existing elec-

trical and transportation operations in the Co. Interurban eleetrie

railway service was established between Guifport and Biloxi, end bee

tween Gulfport and Pass Christian,

Negotiations beginning lete in 1924, resulted in the for-

mation of the Miss, Fower Co., which ae the Gulfport, and Miss.

Coast Traction Co's. electrical properties on Jan, 1, 1925; the

, system at that time embracing the nine communities of Besuvoir, 
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UISS. POWER COUPANY - Cont'd,,

Biloxi, Gulfport, Hendaboro, Henderson Point, Long Beach, Miss.

City, Pass Christian, and Seymour in Harrison Co,., und Osean Swings,

in Jeekson. Simulteneously, the communities of Bay 5t. Louis, Cler-

mont Harbor, snd Waveland, in Hancock Co.~ this wes the beginning

of the Misa, Pover Co.,

In the yr. 1988, customers on the Gull Coast

Division, of the Miss, Power Co., the major por tion ef which éiviéion

ie Herr son Co., averaged only 267 Kilowatt hours per year, at an

averace cost of 13.327 per kilowatt hour. In 1936, the average

residenticl customer used 758 Kilowatt hours, and paid an average

of only 4,557 per Kilowatt hour, while in the meantime electrical

appliances used, of which there was practically mone in service at

the time of the orgenization cf the Miss. Power Co., grew to over

2500 electric refrigerators, 800 eleetric ranges, md 400 electrie

vater-heaters,

At the present time, the Miss, Power Co. hos approximately

170 employees, with an epproximate smnual peyroll of $275,000 in

Harrison Countye.

Mr, Barney KE. Eaton- President,
(has been ever sincs the organization).

Ure L. P. Sweal~- manager,

Mr. John T,. Dalier~ Division HMansger .

doh kok Ror Pkhk
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© TIIINOIS CWTRAL RAILROAD
orisinally the Gulf &Shi} Ysland, smd stil) operated under

the name, dW not owned since 1985 by the Illinois Central

Systeme in charge of Iouisione Divisfem,

Oopte Herdy (W. H. )

Builderse Capt. J. T. Jones.

Present owners: A sorpvoration ctoekholders,

President: Mr, IL. A, Downs,

Buns from Guifpart to Jacksen, 180 miles,

Taxes paid in Harrison Oo., :

No. employees, 87.

Approximately amnuasl payroll
$129,106,00. ’

J. R. Nason~ Oan, Agent

S. Pa Wilsons Agent

J. C. Fussell- Chief Clerk,

Er RU
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IOUISVILLE & HASHVILIE RAILWAY COMPANY

Gulfport, Vises.

Founder: First bulls in the winter of 1869-70, as the New Orleans,

Mobile & Chattanooga.”

The name shortly changed to "lew Orleans, Mobile & Texas,”,

d finally tc " New Orleans & Mobile,"

In 1877, The louisville & Nashville tock over ihe oad,

and chenged the broed gauge to stapiard gauge.

H. B. Nunn Fr&lont Asis (Oleyort offices )

J. He Mathews,- Ticket agent,

¢. F. O'Connor- GCuiel Clerk.

Gulfport employees, 28. Amnual peyroll, $16,000.

BK

CITY OITICL

S. lLadnier~ Agentie. lio. employees, i.

Annual payroll, $1200.00. AEEWba

BILCXI OFFICE

ees, /6. Anpuel pPayTo 11722, 70/a

SEARLE ESET So

PASS CHRISTIAN COFFIGE

J. J. Yarbarough- Agente Employees, / Annual payroll,

svg vg hd wok

LONG BEACH OFrlCE

Benjanin Sinmons- Agen te Employ ces, L Annual payroll,

se fk oe she ofole od ole of ok le aOR BOR ¥

EDGEWATER PARK

Annual payroll,L. L. Seueier- igen t. No. employees,|

- «Qs H. Longeoy,
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D., CITY AND COUNTY CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

1, 2 end 8: The Gulfport Junior Chember of Commerce.

Gulf port's Junior Chamber of Commerce was organized on May 18%h

1984, with a membership of 110 representative ,publie-spirited and

active youmg men, from 21 to 35 years of age.

The founders were composed of a nucleus of 15 Charter nemberse ahs 1

C. T. Sehmids,
R. Bs Shearin, Charles Long,
George Wilkerson, Bill Alberts,
Ed Lipsoomb, Stone,
Andy Alphonso, Davi Cottrell ITs
Donald Sutter, George Ven Seoter,
Robert Monzingo, Js BE, Stone,

gomposed this founder end orgm ization group. David

was elected and served as its’ first President, He is now President

of the State Association of Jr, Chember of Commerce, Mr, B. 0. Cox,

Seeretary of the Gulfport Chamber of was instrumental end

helped in the formation of this Jr, orgenization, The Jr, Chamber of

Commerge gives assistance at all times to the Gulfport Chamber of Come

merce; they helped in entertaining the State Legislators on visit to

the coast, and also Industrialists, who came to meet Gov, White, heree

the National Editor's Associetion~ in fact they are instrumental in

getting eonventions to come to Gulfport, They have given assistance

each pear to the Red Cross drives; established Red Cross First Ald Sta~

tions in Harrison Co., on the Nationsl Highways, and conducted e Safety

Drive in the schools. They were material workers in the formation of

the plans of our small eraft Harbor; instrumental in foming the Miss.

State Jr, Chember of Commerce, Two years ago, they assisted in ar

izing the State Assoeiation of Jr, Chambers of Commerce, at Meridian,

Miss., with nine ei ties as Charter mombers, 
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Eash Christhas =n entertainment and"Senta Claus“is givem to 65 oo.

needy ohildren, who otherwise would not be given the job ofthe + YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS QLUB- Gulfport, Miss,
Xmas spirit, The gifts to each child averages $5,00, B The Young Men's Business Club, re-organized the American Buse

It is through the efforts of this ective organization thet Aness Club, in 1985, with a membership of 25, Stanford Morse, a
the Albany, N. Y., and Atlenta , Oa, Baseball Teams some to Culf- lawyer, was the first President, During the years it has grown to
port, for spring training, an organizationg’ of some 70 active members, composed of a

There are many outstanding sccomplishments oredited to the bi Section of the younger business men of Gulfport,

work, enthusiasm, and ability of this young group of men, was incorporated as the fYoung Men's Business (Club,

oross

May 29, 1984 it

of Gulfport, Ine,"
Donald Sutter ist he newly elected President. The Club has sponsored a number of minstrels snd football fame
Past Presidents ore: di devo ting the proceeds to charity; fitting out a dlud room at the

David Cottrell, Jr., Hospital end making two other substantial donetions to the Kings!
George Wilkerson, i Deughters (hospital It contributed to the suits or uniformsor
Dana King, the Gulfport Sehool Band one year;

& Toy Fund, end shoe distributions among the school children of0 sie of oe li od oleofde oe odode ol okRo : .
Gulfport, Long Reach, Miss, City, end the colored Children's Xmas,
tree celebration . It hes contriuted to the milk fund end other
worthy eivie undertekings,

has been most aetive in the Doll ih

For a number of years 4t has sponsored
the Boy Soout drives of Gulfpo rt;

entire responsibility;

on several oceasions taking the

it sponsors one of the Boy Scout troops,
The Young Men's Business Club has endorsed every worth-while

mroject in the interest of Gulfport, end the Gulf Coast; the cotton
mills Shirt Factory; Inner Harbor and Port development. Furnished
cars for Gulr Park College, and for many occasions, 
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. The issuance of Municipal bonds have Beem necessary to provide

af The purpose end ideal of this Club is Civie interest end improve- the impfovemen ts which have given Gulfport distinetion as one of the

ment to make the Gulf Coast a better placeto livein. more progresive citiesof Harrism County.

Gordon Quinn is the present Presidents Earl P, Knobloeck, (Luther- FTIR

en Minister) hes been its Secretary & Treasurer, practically from

its beginnings Listed are some of the past Presidents:

Ivan Ballenger, Claren ce Cox,

Stanford Morse, Bob Clower,
Harry Kane Mitchell Salloum,
Dre Jo Ts Taylor, Reese Bickerstaff,
Gaston Hewes, Dry Joe Evans,
Fred Skellie, Dre GC. H, MeCall,

of of fe st dhe ai ole oe oe dle de of oe ol of of oR le

C GULFPORT WATERWORKS

The City of Gulfport first established the Waterworks in 1899- its

first well wes on the City Hall lot; it covered only a small area,

The City's Water supply is derived from deep artesian wells; 8 in

number, indluding the new type well. Two reservoirs, with 2,000,000

gels. storage, The well's flow into the reservoirs; water is pumped

from reservoirs into meins, There are about 26 miles of water-mains,

‘8 inches end larger, with a number of miles of smaller mains. There are

two 1500 gal. pumps for fire-presswe~ meinteins 100 1lbs,, or more of

water. Two constant 4 ty pumps 40 lbs, pressure mainteined. Gulfport's |

new-type deep well is today flowing 1800 gals a minute. The

¢ity is now assured of en abundamt supply of water; tests have shown it

to be practically pure, It is the 8th well, end is known es & Gravel

wall well, The sereen used to admit the water is what is known as the

"Lane-Shutter Sereen", A PWA contraet, costing about $17,500.

Superintendent~ City Water works: Mr. G. W. Odom

Asst, " Mr. Brown,

No. employees, Se Annuel payroll, $4,845,395, 
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8 PATTON'S SESVICE STATION

QULF PORT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE Pass Road, Gulfport, Miss. Owner: Mrs. W.C.Patton. Groceries3

soft drinks, gasoline, and oil. No employees,

The first Commercial orgenization was eztablished in
oka on dor

Culfport, the latter part of 1904, and was known as the
PERKIN®'S DRIRY

Commercial Union.”
(neofthe mod dairies in this County. Iogated one mile north of

¥r., B. Co. Cox, the present Secretary of the Chamber of : Co. Barn Road., on Three-River's Road. Owner: V, H, Perkins,

Commerce, was secretary of this organization in 1908-09. Milks 42 enws, out of a hard of 57. Sells milk wholesale & retail.

Te oreenization sot into debt, and functioned
| No employees; all work done by family.

spasmodically until 1¢15, at which time it became a dead |
oRdeadRRRR

issue.
;

AIRPORT GROCERY

It was in 1910 or 1911, the nume Was changed to the
25th Ave., Gulfport, Miss. Owner: George Chevallier. Groceries

\
gi 3

Gulfport Chamber of
| and general merchandise, No employees.

Lee Simpson and & group of ihe leading iginess men : |
she oie oe oeoe of a oe oe ode oe oe ole

re-organized it, end 1% functioned until 1921, but again |
LEO'S BEER PARLOR

mismanagement eaused 11 to die again.
Hichway 49, Gulfport, Miss. Owner: Leo Franz, Beer, wine, soft

Tn 1922 H. E. Blakeslee, owner of "The Dixie Press", with drinks, cigarettes, eigors. No. employees, 4. Aunual payroll $600.

the cooperation of Vassar anderson «nd B. C. COX, decided to Treo-
ERE REE

vive the Chamber of Commerce. Mr, Blekeslee became President.
SKITII'S SERVICE STATION

¥r. B. C. Cox has been Secretary since yarch 1932, Office seeretary, N. 25th Ave., Gulfport, Miss, Owner: Olley Shirley. Gasoline
. »

No emplo; ess,

orgenization., It secures, compiles md supplies daté; co-operates
BEERREMrs, Femnie Byrd, The Gulf port Chamber of Commerce is 2 business oil, beer, wine, soft drinks,

with all worthwhile orgenizations and industries, It is either
A. C. BLACKLEDGE 

directly or indirectly responsible for meny splendid industries on al 25th Ave., and 33rd St., Gulfport, Miss, Owner: A.C.Blackledge»

the Coast. A Chumber of Commerce that is mblicizing the locel Groceries, meats, soft drinks, gasoline. No employees,

city asthe Gulfport Chamber of Commerce does; selling it to the out~ |
SREB

side world, end bringing its’ edven tages to the attention of progressive
MURPHY DRUG STORE

ei tizens and industries, is peffrming a service very beneficial to its ; 25th Ave., & 33 St., Gulfport, Miss. Owner: James y

2

Marph

Community. There 1s no other exchange for municipal cooperative thought Genersl line drugs, sundries to local trade. No employees

and action equal to the Chamber of Commerce.
=

. 
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HARDTNER'S FILLING STATION

25th Ave,, Gulfport, Miss. Owmer: Ww. F. Hardtner, Gasoline,

oil, tires, accessories, soft drinks, No employees.

oh oie dole ok A ol ok oR5

J. A. SALLEY GROCERY & MARKET

2817-25th Ave., Gulfport, Miss. Groceries, fresh meat locally.

No employees.

oe of of of oe ok of oe oo OR BOR

ORANGE CRUSH BOTTLING WORES

2818~ 85th Ave,., Gulfport, Hiss. Omer: Sam Allen. Bottled

drinks, of many kinds, wiolesele. No. employees, 7, Annual

Payroll varies.

Ae oie feos ofooRRRRok

PARKER'S CASH MARKET

2816-25th, Gulfport, Miss, Owner: J. 0. Parker. Meats, groeeries,

all kinds of poultry. No. employees, 2. Payroll varies.

RkRRBkkkkg

CY RAPE DRUG STORE

28th St., & 25th Ave., Gulfport, Miss. Owaer: C.A. Rape.

Drugs, sundries, soft drinks. No. employees, 1. Payroll varies.

(Station A. Post Office located in this store ).

RRR

PUD'S PLACE

Highway 49, Gulfport, Miss, Owner: IL. B. Walker. Beer, wine,

soft drinks. No. employees, l. Annual payroll, $156.00.
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SILVER SLIPPER BEER PARLOR

Highway 49, Gulfport, Miss. Owner: Grady Allen, Beer, wine,

soft drinks. No employees.

skool

SAMPSON'S BEER PARLOR

Highway 49, Gulfport,Miss. Owner: A. Sempson., Beer, wins,

soft drinks, esigarettes, cigars. Fo

abe of ofeooooo

MAGNOLIA GROCERY

Hizhway 49, Gulfort, Miss. Owner: C. Mitchell. Groceries.

No employees.

REARRRREE

MAGNOLIA BEER PARLOR

Highway 49, Gulfport, Miss. Owner: ¢. Mitchell.

soft drinks. No employces; wife is helper,

kk

GRACIE MACK'S FILLING STATION

Hichway 49, Gulfpers, Miss. Owner: Mrs. Gracie Mack. Gasoline,

oil, beer, whiskey, winoc, soft drinks. No employees.

mange BERR

CREOSOTING COMPANY STORE

No. Gulfport, Miss, Owned and opersted by Gulfport Crecsoting Co.

Sells general line merchandise, Soft drinks, gasoline, and oil.

No. employees, 3. Annual payroll is included in office payroll of Co. 
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MARINE FEED & FERTILIZER CORPORATION

By the Gulf States. located five milss I. Gulipors, Miss. Teed,

for fish and chickens, fertilizer, Both winlesale & retail.

No. employees, 7. Peyroll varies; Ren paid by hour, some years re-

ceive more than others.

WHITE CITY 20 JRIST CAMP & GROCERY

g5¢h Pass Road, Gulfport, Miss. Owner: Robt. E. Pope.

/Gasoline, oll, kerosene, soit drinks. No employess.

S$ EF TRE

LONE STAR FILLING STATION

East of Nugent, on Highway 49. J. S. Smith, founder & Quner.

Staple groceries. No employees. No payroll.

WEDDING'S HOT S5dC0P

Wholesale & Retail Bakery.

fiedding 5s emplo ). payroll
Founder & Omer, E. E. iedding. No. employees, 7 aJay
13th St., Gulfport, Miss.

TRIANGLE GHOCERY

1707- 25th Ave., Gulfport, Miss, Retail Grocery. Pounder & present

owner, D. kL. ssucier. No. employees,

TILELE

LEE DAVIS SHOP

1719 25th AVE., Gulfport, Miss. Regular Barber shops Founder &

osner, Lee Davis. an sp

BARBER SHOP

1804-285th AVe., Gulfport, Miss. Founder & Owner, M. Kates.

HARRI SON COUNTY

Se.

JAY JAY CHEVROLET CO., INC.

1812 25th Ave., Gulfport, Miss. Founder: Joe W. Milner-

Chevrolet Motor co. Present Owner: J. J. Harry ar. No.employees 21.

GULF COAST WELDING CO,

13th St., Gulfport, Miss. Repair work, Founder & owner: John

Pevrie. Ho. employees, 5.

ARERR

[UTTO WRECKING CO,

18th St., Gulfport, Miss. Automobile parts, ete. Founder and

owner: L. J. Hutto.
fe fl ed ve of ok Ne ORR

SANITARY FISH & OYSTER CO.

17th St., & 26th Ave., Gulfport, Miss. Founder & owmer: Gus

Alphonso . No. employees, Os.

ERR

TEGHE GREYHOUND LINES

24th Ave., & l4th S%., OCulfport, Miss. Gulfport Office.

East Beach, Biloxi, Miss, office, Mein office: New Orleens, La.

Owners: A corporation- 0. W. Townsend, President. Meneger,

Gulfport, Carl Craig. Biloxi, TI. J. Howard.

No. employees, 6. Payroll (emmual) $4300.00.

TRI-STATE TRANSIT COMPANY

24th Ave., & 14th St., Gulfport, Miss. Founder & owmer, V.H.Johnson,.

Gulfport manager, Carl Craig. No. enployees, OS.

EEE 
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DARNRLL CROCERY CC.

1315« 26th Ave, , Gulfport, Miss, Founder: Mr. Ceo. T.Darnall,

since 1914. Present owner: Mrs. Geo. T. Darnall. He. employees,2,

Extra help at times, Annual payroll varies.

TTT TERE

BARNES ARD DAVIS

No. Gulfport, Highway 49. Plaining mill and Concentration Plant,

Established in 1985, by H. C. Barnes, and W. A, Davis, No. employees,

50. Export lumber dealers. Armual payroll-

A oe ofp A ok ok ok ok ok

FHOELLA

lio. Gulfport, houte 2. Mrs. M « A. Brock's GCrocery- established 1933,

located ncar the Naval Stores, Groceries, soft drinks, beer, wine,

gasoline, and oil, No employees.

3A

BATSON JHATTIN MERCANTILE COs # Re

located near Phoenix lNaval Stores, O miles No. of Gulfport, liss,

General merchandise, soft drinks. Ko employees, and snnual payroll

included in store § 1l.
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BROADMOOR CASH GROCERY

Kelley £t., & 28nd St,, Broadmoor, Gulfport, Miss,

Omer: Mrs. M. 5S. Baria. Groceries, meats and soft drinks.

No. employees, 1. Annual payroll, $225.00.

dogokokkok

UNION MERCHANTILE COMPANY

Eest R. R. 8t,, Gulfport, Miss, Owner: G. W. Griffin,

Groceries, hardware, beer, and soft drinks, No, employees, 8,

Did not give annual payroll] .

Sogoudkdor

RIBMANN PFUNERAL HOME

1718- 25th Ave., Gulfpori, Miss, Funeral Directors and Burial

Insurance. Founder: We I.Wilder Funeral Home, and E. T. Rie

mann bought one-half interest, later buying out this Wilder Home,

end in 1981, established the Riemann Punersl Home. Present

owner: EE, T., Riemann, Noe. employees, 3. Annual payroll,$4000.00.

EAEREE
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LONG BEACH , MISSISSIPPI.

In line with the developgent of this town, we find 1%

to be more ol 8 residential section along the Cull of co. The

rollowing is a full list of all industries, water works, etc.,in this town,

sc sie op of We ops vie ke PE RK

STANDARD O01L SERVICE STATION

located on Jeff Davis AVCe, and the 0ld Spanish Trail. Only gasoline

and oil. Thies station handles no commodities; does very little repair

work. One man employed, works on commission basis, by suprlying

not

gusokine ana oil,/only to the communi ty,but to the travel ing public.

sr dn she A Je aR de de Fd ow de RW

HARDTNLER BAKERY

Joff Davis Ave,, Long Reach, lies. Bakes bread and cakes ‘or local trade,

this being the only bakery im that section,

furnishes community will fresh bread daily.

Annuel salaries amount to £1180.
Owned by Eo de Hardtner.

¥mployees, <9.

Tis was started by M, i, Bass, a8 a small grocery store. Located on

Jeff Davis Ave, T¢ now sells ccal and sandwiches in eonnection with the

joe business. Mrs. Joe lLassere is sole owner; has no employees, and

no annusl payroll. BY furnishing the local comm nity with commodities

tiis is a mach needed business.

cae ok Rog ookRR

GLE GROC TRY STORE.

Jeff Davis Ave., long Reacli, lisse. Have groceries, fuel, and

fertilizer. A chaln store. Owned LY skellie and Rhodes, Three em=

ployees., annual poyroll, $2100.00. This community is not only bene~

fited by this store; also buys uneny vegetables fIom th e¢ local farmers.

eh REF ERR
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CITY CAFE?

Jeff Davis Ave., long Beach, llss.

Owned and operated by Mrs. lM, B. Haley. Sells many kinds of eon=-

fections, smd serves meals. There are no employees, and no annual

payroll. Benefit to this community; the only restuarant where

meals are served regularlye.

se esl fe ofooo ge oe ol ok db mk

LUG BEACH SUPER SERVICE STATION

Jeff Davis Ave., Long Beach, Miss.

Owned end operated by L. je Marks. Gasoline, 0il, auto repairs,

No. employees, le. General repair work.

Annual pay smounis to $480.00.

serves the loeal transient travelers find this a

-
%good place for repairs,as well as end oll.

DEDBAUX GROCERY STORE

Jaf Duvis AVe., long Beach, iiss.

This store was started by H., L. Blackmer, Croceries and meat to local

community. Now owned by J, D. Dedeaux, One anployee,

Anmaal payrell, $780.00.

Helps this community by furnishing groceries and giving employment to

some people.

deadhk kkk

COLY INN

Jeff Davis ive., long Beach, Miss.

started by Ira J. Dusbye. Whiskey, beer and lunches.

owned and operated now by Mrs. Lucy Busby.

No employees.

No nay roll. 
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HAMBURG KING

Jeff Davis Ave., long Beach, Miss.

This place was started by C. Lacruis. lunches j;soft drinks.

owned by C. Lacroix. No employees, and no annual payroll.

This restuarent furnishes lunches to all needing food, ei ther

locally, or to tremsient guest.

skh RRR

LONG BEACH DRUG STORE

Jeff Davis Ave., long Beach, Miss, Drugs and sundries.

mas started nearly thirty yeers ago, by Mrs. Walton.

Only one employee, The ennuel peyroll
This drug store

Now owned by C. He. Castenera.

smounts to £900.00.

The only drug store in this town; furnishes the entire communi ¥y

with drugs and sundries.

wok ob ok ckgkRoRok

REFNIKE Grocery

This store was started by Mrs. C. Killiea. Groceries, and general

merchandise. 2ells to loeal communi ty.

Owned now by G. P. Reinike and wife. lo employees. lo annual payroll.

sol dr bode ook ok oe ok keke

LONC BEACH SERVICE STATION

West Beach, long Beach, Miss. Sells gasoline snd oil,mostly to transient
motorists.

started by W. R. Boggs. Operated by R. G. Cheney.

No employees, No payroll.

de kook ok ons eka  k

GULF FILLING STATION

Jeff Davis Ave., long Beach, Miss., on back road, Gasoline & oil.

Started byD. He Hudgings. Owned by T. Ps Dawkins.

No employees, No payroll.
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SINCLAIR FLORAL COMPANY

Back road- Gladiola farm. Re J. Sinclair,

and cut flowers. Ships to several large cities in the

UnitedStates; also locally. Eight people employed regularly.

Several extra people are employed during the cut ting season.

Payroll about $2000 annually, Gives employment to people in community,
SRhlokok hki!
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fA GLASS FLORIAL FARMS

01g Pass Road. Sells bulbs, flowering plents and cut flowers-whole-

saleto the most prominent cities in the United “tates.

Owned by Mrs. R. L. Glass, This has been a coast business for ten years.

No regular employees, during the cutting season two or three employed.

Payroll only $25.00 per annum,

/

LION OIL STATION

Railroad street, and Pineville,Miss., Gasoline,oil,beer end wine to

Founded by George Hopkins3l930.

Now o7ned end operated by George W. Ssucier.

loeal people.

No annual payroll.

EER RRR

No‘employees.

I. D. TOOMER HARDWARE COMPANY

Jeff Davis Ave., and back road, long Beach, Miss,

started by I. D. Toomer. Operated by I. D. Toomer.

lig employees. No annual payroll,

Hendles milding material, and commodities.
rRx 
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SQUARE DEAL CROCERY STORE

Jeff Davis Ave,, and back road, long Beach, lise,

Started by Mrs, M. C. Mitchell, who is sole owner,

No employees. Annual payroll, none.

Croceries und vegetables to the local trade.

se oh ol ok ok as ok of oe ol le of oe Ofeo

INN BY THE SBA FARM AID GREINHCUSE

one mile north of long Beach,liss., located on Pineville road.

started by Inglis Bros., in 1932. Cucumbers, beans end tomatoes,

Ship to northern markets and sells loeallye.

Three employees work from Ceptl. 15th to May lst.

Payroll for eicht months, £1600

One msn works year round, 720

Annual payroll, §& 2320

Now owned by Mrs. I. T. Rhea, This busigess furnishes employment

to those living in this communi ty.
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LILLY DALE NURSERY

Long Beach, Miss., near the L & N Railroad. Ornamental shrubry .
locally.

J. W, Allen, Owner. Still owned by J.W. Allen.

One employee. Payroll (500.00 per annum .

A dc ote op oft oe a ol akg ol ok ke oR

CASTANERA GROCEXY STORE

Jeff Davis Ave,, long Beach, Miss. Groceries and meats.

This store was recently opened by C. D. Castanera, who is sole owner,

Two employees. Annual payroll $500.00.

se ohdeof ok ofoo3oR
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LACEY'S PLACE

Corner Pineville and Klondyke Road. Wine, beer, whiskey, soft drinks

Started by and ice,

Cne employee. Payroll not aval leble,

REINIKE CHICKEN FARM

West Railroed St., Long Beach, Miss, Started by Hamld Rei nike,

Baby chicks and eggs; locally; also ships to many points.

No employees, lio snnual payroll.

oe ok oe ale ok of oe oe oie ok ok sok hg

, GANDY INDUSTRY

Klondyke road, long Beach, Miss. Sold candies ell along the coast,

Started by Charles Drell. Owned now by lirs, WW. Le. Ray.

Private industry- wholesale, No employees,

wokdolde lkdk kok kk

BILL'S PLACE

West Beach, Long Beach, kiss, Restuarent, bar and daneing.

Owned by Bill Bohen . Transient trade,

Six employees, Payroll varies; most tips.

okidegaREfk

SERVICE STATION

Fast Beach, long Beach and Griffin Lane, Started by Mrs, Nellie Nevers

Gasoline, oil, soft drinks, and lunches- locally.

Owned by A. Engstron. No employees,

BRE FRR 
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C. C. CONNALLY GROCERY STORE

Railroad S%t., Groceries, feed, gasoline, oil to local community

Started in 1926, by C, C. Connally.

lio employees. No payroll.

de oe ook of kk oR A khRR RRR

G. V. CONNALLY CROCERY

West [ailroad St, Groceries and feed to local community.

started by Clarence Bullowk, owned now by G., V. Connally.

No employees, No snnusl payroll.

drier

J. C. HICH GROCKRY STORE

West Reilroad Street. Started by J. C. Rich.

Croceries, meats, produce, gasoline,and oil. A large neighborhood stowe

with truck service. Five employees. rayroll, $2500.00.

hd ow

DAIRY

Located on Pineville load. Started and operated by Ceo .W.incher,

Sells grade A, milk to local customers.
MR

One employee, Annual payroll, $300.00.

4 doa die ole os ok oi ooAREl

HOME TOWN DAIRY

Located on Daugherty Road, Long Beach, Miss.

started md still operated by W. H. Daugherty. Sells grade A.Milk locally

One employee. Annual payroll, £260.00.

ke fol dklkoRkkok
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HOTEL MIRAMAR

Weat Beach, Pess Christian, Miss. There have been on this hotel

site, tw schools und four hotels; namely:

Montgomery Hotel fashionable before the War; surned in 1876,

Magnolia Hotel; New Magnolis- remodeled by J. M. MeGlathery,

It burned, and he nealng the new hotel Miremer, 2 modern

50 room,brick Building, situated on a spacious campus, Operated for

a number of years by Mr, MecGlathery, then mortegeged to the Canal Bank,

Hew Orleans. Bought a few years ago by L. H. Barksdale. Operated a

nuaber of years by Mr. and lrs, Wm. J. Coutorie. liow owned by the

Barksdale estate.

Managed by Walter L. lead,

From 7 to 20 employees, Annual payroll, $5,000.00,

alive
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LILLY'S CAFE?

3 : « De 11127»
119 Market S5t., Pass Christian, Miss, Founder: R = >

5 “ ol ;

present owner: R. D. Lilly. No. employees, ls Annual pavroll, $160
és “ * ® > f

AUC DIALER

3s in 1915

P Christian, liss started by L. H. narksdale .

Yass p Se
ki ud

coessoT ies, gasoline nd oil to retail and wholesale trade

Lotor cars, "188, &

1 pair 8LOD Now owed by Parretil Votoxr Companye

A 350 rope Lhd a
‘

5 annus l payroll is 335,000.00.
No. employces, 20.

A 3 fe wr sie 7. AL # Fo

GROCERY STCRL

; bd ar iss Pen Cy £roceries.

t St., end W, Beach, Pass Miss. Fancy &
1 gy & , i Yi ) ite EE

Haris Bay

 ¢ ator: Frank Farrell.

ted by Frank Farrell. owner and operator: rrai
; gs I

N employees, Se. Payroll not gives
i O . { 3 2 3
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GREY

Found ed by Mr. and lirs. dm. J. Coutourie. Pass Christian, Miss,

owner: A corporation for a number of years, Now owned by Canal

Bank, Now Orlieuns. Operated bY irs. llelen Grey Coutorie. Located

915~ Last Beach; contains forty rooms. Fourteen es.

Annual payroll, $8500.00.
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KELSON HOTEL

F 2d 8 | r sone
Engst Beach, Pass Christian, Wiss. Founded and built DY

Operated by Mrs. liclson. Cafe’ in connection under same

3 neals, ana 1ch es Recular e mployees, J.
menegenen Le sells meals, and lunches. {

pid not give amount of payroll.
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PASS CHRISTIAN CHAMBER of COMMERCE

West Beach, Pass Christien, Miss. Founded in 1934, by a group of

interested citizens who appeared before the City Couneil asking that

a Chamber of Commerce be founded. This delegation was headed by Miss

The old City Hall bummed, and all records were dise

troyed, so no names of the first board could be had,

Irene Davis.

This Chamber of Commerce has always been active in secur ing

Industries for this section of the Gulf Coast.

Has been instrumentel in bringing tourists, especially winter

visitors to Pass Christian. ls interested in all Civie movements.

Anything that helps to promote the food and welfare of the Community.

A. B, Hayden, Fresident,
E. A. lang, Vice~ President,
H. ¥, Fitzpatrick,Secretary.

oRol ok ok ok Rakkoh

BAKERY

Pass Christian, Miss. Bread, cake and candies to local trade.

Started by Joe Smith, on Market Street. Now owned by Joe Ruddock,

Fo employees.
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POOL ROOK

Market Street, Pass Christien, Miss. Cafe', pool mom end dence hall,

Owned by John T. licDonald., Five employees. Paid small salaries;
receive good tips,

oe ke ok M0 oe of of oe oe ol ok eka

JAMES SERVICE STATION

104-~ W, Beach, Pass Christian, Miss. Retails gasoline, oil, wishing

Shell gasoline, Owned by Leroy James,

Payroll not givem.

and greasing service,

One employee. 
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BERNARD HAYDEN PLUMBIIC & HEATING

215- Enst Beach, Pass Christian, Miss.

Present owner, Eernard T. Hayden. One employee.

Did not know smnusl payroll.
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MARTI RS HARDWARE STORE

Davies Ave,, Pass Christian, “ells hardware and paints,
trade.

“tarted by C. A. Martin,Jr. No employees.

oA oo oko ok ek Red Rokk

BOURDI'W BROS,

Davis Ave.,, "ass Christian, liass. Sheet metal wrks,

by Henry end Vim. Sourdin. four employees .

Plumbing, Roofing lleatlnz and Sheet Metal "ork.

Annual payroll, 72,000.00. Cives employment to local people.

Ro Rok irde de she of oe she koe

ADCLPHR BCU DIN

Last Beach, Pass Christian, Miss, Started by A. Bourdin,

All kinds of shcet metal work, and roofing. Owned by A. Bourdin,

Three employees. Annual payroll, $15,000.00.

a os dp op op de ee

SHADOW LAWN

Bast Beach, Pass Ciristian, Miss, Restuarant, beer parlor, dsnce hall,

Owned by P. Antonakos. One employee. Payroll $200 per pear.

a ool ole oe ook oe oe oe oh oe ob ok

HANSON'S DRUG STORE

E. Beach, "ass Christian, Miss,

Refused to give information, Did not consider a drug store an

industry.

REG peppy RE
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FRANE LAROSA FRUIT STORE

East Beach, Pass Christian, Miss. Fruits and vegetables.

Started by Frenk LaRosa.

Fruit and vegetables. Retails to local trade,

Rkob RokokRRR oRAER

No employees,

THE VANITY BEAUTY SHOPPE

East Beach, owned and operated by U. 0. Enroth,

Does not sell cosmetics. No employees.
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STATICN

ast Beadhe
Owned by the Stundard 0il Company. Sells gesoline ,0il & accessories,

Operated by Frank Wharton. Two employees. Annual payroll $400.
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CAND, ©. GROCERY

115 Davis Ave,, Ned ¢hborhond grocery. Frult,vegetables,meats,

Started by Frank Wharton, Retalls local trade,

Owned by Frank Wharton. One employee, Payroll annual ly £1300.
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SHELL FILLING STATION

East Beach, Gasoline, oil, tires, battery parts for automobiles.

Cwned by H. H. Hanson, Repalr shops, Two employees. Small pay.

EREkk

THAXTCN'S BARBER SHOP

217 Eest Beach, Toilet goods; general barber.

Started Ly C. C. Thaxton. No employees.

so oe oe doko oh oe oo oe sok 
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INSURANCE AGENCY

East Beach, Insurance and Real Estate,

Started by E. A. Lang. One employee, Did not care to give amount of
payroll.
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BOHN STORE

East Beach ,- Started seventy-five years agp, by Nicholas Bohn. In

1900 was taken over by Henry N. Bohne. He died in 1928, It was taken

over by son, Edgar Bohn, and lL. GC. Harwell, who operated together until

1937; then dissolved. Ilow operated by Edgar Bohn.

Sells shoes and elothing for entire family; Sells retail,

One employ ee. Did not giveamuntOf payroll.

LUCY*'S CAFE!

East Besch, Pass Christian, Miss, Started by Mr, & Mrs, Sem Myers,

Meals, drinks, licuors, beer, and wine.

One employee, Payroll around 300,00, per annum,

de oe oho oe ce ie ole of ke oe of ok chook ob

Pass AN BARGAIN STORE

East Beach, Pass Christian, Miss. Started by Mr. snd Mrs, N.B.Namias,

Dry goods, notions, shoes, and men's furnishings. Only local trade.

Present owner, W. A. Namlas, No employees.
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FRENCGI OYSTER COMPANY

East Beach, Pass Christian, Miss. Started by Henry W. Frembj.

Beer, wine, groceries; all kinds of sea-foods., Casoline and oil.

Now operated by Albert R, French, Mgr. Three employees. Small payrodl.
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BM AMD We,5 and 10¢ STORE

East Beach, Pass Christian, Miss. Novelties.

Henager, J. W, Atkinson, Two employees. New store; did not know

how much payroll wuld be, amuslly.

dekh

PASS GIRISTIAN BEAUTY PARLOR

East Beach, Pass Christian, Miss, Lydie Bell, operator and owner,

located in Rafferty Bldg., One employee- commission basis,

wheph

DRY GOODS STORE

East Beach, Pass Christian, Miss, Dry goods, shoes, and notions,

Started by John A, lozes, Now estate of John E. lozes.

No employees,- brother, and sister opercte store.
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WOOD *S INSURANCE AGINCY

Eest Beach, Pass Christien, Miss, General insurance mostly to local
¢lients.

Started by Gilbert Xenmedy of Gulfport, end Mrs, Hazel Adam Woods;lass
Christian,liiss,

Mrs, Wood sole omer,and operated by same, No employees.

gkkook RRR

COZY ICE CREAM PARLOR

152 East Beach, Pass Christien, Miss. Started by 8. L. Taylor.

Novelties, ice cream, candy cigarettes. Owned by S. L. Taylor.

lo employees,
wk hobkkk bk 
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OYSTER PLANT

This plant started about fifty years ago, in Biloxi, Miss,, by the

Dukate Company . Now owned by Dunbar, Dukate Company; Pass Christian

Chennel, Cans, shrimp and oysters; wholesale trade, and ship all

over the world, Cans about 120,000 barrels oysters and shrimp each yr.

Oysters and shrimp for this plsnt are caught in near-by water of the

Gulf of Mexico, by independent boats. 600 employees. Payroll varies,
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CAFE *

kast Beach, Pass UCnristien, Miss, Meals and soft drinks.

Started by John Ellis. Now owned by Robert Deniety,

No. employees, 3. Mostly paid by tips.
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RIVERGIDE CROCKERY

County Farm Road. Croceries to the community. Started forty-rive

years ago, by Mrs. Dunk Beach; sold to D. P, Cuevas. Owned by J.C.Sellers.
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BEER PARLOR

2nd Street, Pass Christian, Miss. Beer and oft drinks.

Owned and operated by Mrs. Hendy Foumier. Located in front room of hame.

No employ ees. No payroll.
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SALVADOR'S FPLACE

2hd street, Pass Christien, Miss, Beer and soft drinkg,light wine.

Owned by S. Salvador, Two employees. Annual payroll, $650.00.

irk dork

/St. louis Ave,
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VIATOR'S GROCERY

2nd Street, Pass Christian, Miss, Groceries,meat and feed,

Operated by E. Damanga. Three employees. Annual payroll, $1500.00.

Benefits community by furnishing commodities carried.

mh ed

SPERIER BEER PARLOR

2nd Street, Pass Christian, Miss, Beer, wine, and soft drinks,

Owned by Joseph P, Sperier., No. employees, 1. Annual payroll $720.00.
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MITCHEL OWEN GROCERY

2nd Street, Pass Christian, Miss, Started by Steve Selller.

Groceries, meat, feed, gasoline, and oil to local communi ty.

Mitchel Owen present owner. Operated by Sam Owen, Employ ces 4.

Banefits community by furnishing commod itiesAnnual payroll not given.
carried.
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FOURNIER GROCERY

started and owned by E., J. Fournier. St. louis Ave., Pass Christian,

Sells fency groceries ,to neighborhood, No employees.
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JOHN Do. NORTHROP

2nd St., Pass Christian, Miss. Filling Station, Gasoline, oil end

sundries to local trade. Started by John D, Northrop.

No employees. No annual payroll.
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MEYER'S CAsH GROCERY & MEAT MARKET

2nd Street, Pass Christian, Miss. Started by Henry Meyers.

Complete line of groceries and meats to the community.

No. employees, 2, Annual payroll, $1200.
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TROPICAL INN

Henderson Point, Pass Christian, Miss. Tour ist hotel.

Owned and operated by J. D., Tschopik. No. employees and annual

payroll, not available,
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TROPICAL INN FIIIING STATION

Henderson Point, Highway 90, Pass Christian, Miss. Standard Oil Co.

Gasoline and oil. Now owned by Shell 0il Company and operated by

Wilton Nicholas, on commission basis. Sells mostly to transient trade,
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INN-BY-THE-SEA
Henderson Point, Pass Christian, Wiss. Open the year round.

Built by Mr. and Mrs, Henry Bacon. Serves meals to guest and transient

trade. Now owned and operated by I. T. Rhea, Employees vary.

Annual payroll not given. In the office, there are small clay

busts of a number of their French Creole employees, who are natives

of that section. Employs mostly local help, and buys all commodities

from the eoast section.
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BENIE'S PLACE

Henderson Point, Pass Christian, Miss, Highway 90. Beer, soft drinks
(Local lunches.

Started by Thom Luce.
One employee. Annual payroll $250.00.
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COMMUNITY CASH GROCERY

2nd Street, Pass iristien, Mies, Started by Ce R. Farrell,/and Davis Ave.
Meats and groceries, Fo. employees, 3. Payroll $2400.
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OLYMPIA CALEY

2nd St., and Davis Ave., Puss Christian, Miss, Soft drinks, meals,

Founder and present owner: Mrs, H. Srradley. lo. employees,],

Annual payroll, not given,
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OTANDARD OIL COMPARY

Davis Ave., & R. R. St., Pass Private industry; wholesale

to local const community. Casoline, kerosene, fuel oil, motor oil,

household lubricants, tires, tubes, and sute accessories,

Manager: C6, E. Svence. annual payroll; $1020.00,

coi ooo oe Se

FASE CHRISTIAN NURSERY

STarted by J. B. Adems, meny years E00 Gut flowers, Florist stocke

Bedding plants, desirns and cut flowers to loeal coast trade, Now

known as loraine Plower Shov. Present owner: W.F.Adams

No. employees, 2. Ko 1ldea as to payroll.
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GUY NORTH ROPOS?

R.R.Street, near depot~ Pass Christ lan, Miss, Carries building material,

feed and coal. Started, by Guy Northrop. Owner: Frank Whit tmann,

Jr. No. employees, 1l. Annual payroll, $300.00.

HkAkh 
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PASS CHRISTIAN BAKERY

Devis Ave,, Pass Curistian, started by A. J. loustalot.

retail bakers: amdice ond school supplies. owner: Esme man,

lo. employees, Ja lo payroll given.
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Davie Ave,, Fass Curielian. Cars, gascline, oll, su to reps irs, wrecker

-

gervice, nicht and Ca Ye iTopriator: He ee Spradlev,

£No, employ eB, Ze Annual payroll ’ 3700. Cl.
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Sells gasolire, oil, No. employees, none,

&nd Street, Pass Christian, Miss, Started by J. M. Cerco,

Groceries and sundries. Cunper: Hobt, Cereo «nd wife. No esinlovees.
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Flad HOUSK

Market ot., Pass Christian, Miss, Founder and present owner: W.le.

Sprinkle, Fish and oysters, No employees.
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JERELRY STORE

123 Market St., Pass Christion, Miss. Started by Je.R. Warrington.

Jewelry; watcies and general repeir business. lio employees.
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TRADE STORE

Pass Christian, nd Red Creek Rd., Pinevi lle, Miss, Started by H.J.

Sehmidt, Groceries, feed, fertilizer, gasoline and oil, Retails

locally. Only one employee, Annual payroll per annum is $350.

Benefits local community by furnishing the ebove commodities.

HAMMER GROCERY

Pass Christian, and Red Creek Rd., Pine ville ,liiss, Started in 1928

by David Hammer, Groceries, feed, and fertilizer to farmers in locality.

Ho employees. No annual payroll.
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BERYL wr
HINGE AVENUE GECCLRY

Minge Ave. Store and filling station. Started by Joseph Nevins,

Groceries, gasoline and 011 to local snd transient peonle. Still owned

by Joserh levi ns. lio employees; wife and dauhter wark in store.

No annual payroll.
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GROCEHY STORE

and 8t., Pass Christian, Miss, Started by Henry Deans, General mere

chandise. low owned by J. J. Morgan, One employee. Annuel payroll $280,
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FILLING STATION

2nd Street, Pass Christian, liiss, Started by Marque, Keel .

and oil; does general auto repair work, No employees.
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Builder's Supplies,

2nd St.,, Pass Christian, Owned by H. T. Dubuisson, Lumber; all kinds

of builder's supplies; retails locally. No employees, 
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RIVERSISE GROCERY

County Farm Road. started 45 yrs. ago by Dunk Beacii.

sold to D. Pd Cuevas. lows owned by J. Co Sellers. Gasoline,

oil and groceries, Both retail and wholesale, No employees.

FARANKLE'S DALRX

Started by F. ¥W. Frank, near Cuevas, ¥ilk, cream, farm products

end pouliry. Cperated by kre and Mrs. F. We franks Tiree

employ ees, annuzl payroll $1560.00. There 1s a fine dairy

herd of over 100 cows. .ells grade A, milk to the and private

customers, in Pass Christian, Miles.

Cuevas, kiss. started more than 60 years apo, by 3B. Labarden,

Cen eral merchandise. Owned Dy Ue. Cuevas, sinee 1883, hetulils

to local communilye. Ue Se Foet Office is located in thls store,
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Cuevas, Miss. Otarted by J. L. liagin wand Franeis Whiting in 1932.

Turpentine, gum, nd resin, SLips to wholesale dealers in different

sections of the United Slates. rresent owners: J. E. Hagin, end

Fennie Hegin, No. employees, 15. Annual payroll, $7,000.00.
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SHADY JINN

Delisle, Miss. Started by J. J. Moran. Located on consi Highway.

Beer, wine, snd soft drinks, Mostly transient trede., No employees.

HARRISON COUNTY
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Deliske, Miss. Coast liighway

Ww, H, SHMITH'S GRCCERY

Owner: W. H. Saith. Groceries,

feed, staple dry goods, drugs, auto eccessaries, gasoline, oil.

No employ ees.
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GROUCHY SUR

pelisle, Nis Ee

ard dry goods, owner: Clarice Dedeaux.

started by Ae F. Dedeaux, Groceries, feed, shoes

No employees,
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Delisle, lies. Main Eichweay.

Jackson, a8 & grocer) store.

beer, wine, and soft drin«s,
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This place was started db; Sellier and

Now owned by Larl Selller. Whis key,

No employees,
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Started by Horace Necalse, in 1937 «

sundries, and auto

Cascline, oil, cold drinks,

Proprietor: Horace liecaise,

NO eaployees,
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started by Earl Sellier. Gesoline and oil.
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on mein highway.

lio employees,
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GROCERY STORE
4

Delisle, Miss, ; Highway near Catholic Church. Started by Oelller, and

Gavagine. Generel merchandise, hardware, gesoline end oll,

io. employees, 1l. payroll per year, (400.00. 
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PINES HILL GROCERY

Pine [Hills und Xiln Rd., Pines Hill,lilss. General merehandi se,

Started by Yrs, lLadnier., Yow owned by lir., and Nrs. Carrad J.8ick

Io employees,
At ode fe ok ok Rw

C. A. MORAN GROCLRY

riln Road, Pass Christian, Miss, Started by C. A. loren,
Gs cert es, reed, fertilizer, rasnline ’ and oil. Retail l,

i" NPY Fon n Ww oy,Owner: ©£. A. Moran No. employees, none.

_-
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Kiln Road. Started by EB. lLadnier., Owner, x. ladnier,

Gen eral merchandise, hardware, County trade; buys und sells moduce.
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Started, still owned nnd operated by F. H. Ladnier, General merchandise

HARRISON COUNTY
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HENDERSON POINT

BENNIE FRAENCH'S TAVERN

located on ilighway 90, near Bay St. louis,lMiss., 12 Pass Christian,

Started in 1936 by Bennie French, Lunches, beer , wine and soft drinks

to local trade. No.employees, 5. Annual payroll $1200.00.

Cives eanployment to people in the community.
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RITZ TAVERN

HENDERSON POINT

located on highway 90. Pass (iristian, Miss,

Started by Ceorge Fava. Whiskey, heer, and soft drinks,

Owned by Miss Florence Fava,

Annual payoldl, 250,00.
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No. employees, 3.

BRADLEY'S NI1GiT CLUB

Henderson Point, Highway 90, Pass Christian, Miss. Soft drinks,beer,

Started by J. D. Tschopik. Operated by Robert Bradley.

No. employees and annual payroll not available.
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We. L. BLACKLEDCE, saw mill
Saue ier, Miss,

1. Pounder, W, L. Blackledge - 1920.

2, Saws lumber to fill orders only, wholesale and retail for lumber

yards in Gulfport, Biloxi end New Urleans.

3s No. employees at mill 18; employees in woods, 4, cover ng

turpentine Still, Sawmill and Farm averages $20,000,00 yearly.

4, For years Mr. Blackledge has practiced his own sys tem of conservation

by mroteeting and making room for the young trees, also planting young

trees con tihually. (nly cuts timbers when there is en order to be filled

end then only the larger trees are felled that have been worked for

turpentine about 16 years aml so have no further surface % be cupped,

Also if a tree has been struck by lighteningor is dying or dead,
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E. E, O'NEAL
Saueier, Miss,

l, Business founded by Bernard Seucier in 1907. Originally a frame

building. kr, O'Neal purchased the tusines: in 1919, erected brick

building, only one in town,

2+ Ceneral Merchandise and hardware,

S« Nosomployee = 3

Payroll §$1200,00 per year,

4, Services the community.
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Wo L. BLACKIEDGE, Farm.
Saucier, liiss,

1. Founded by lr, Blackledge.

2. Farm products: cotton, pecans, wol, cattle; owns 75 head cattle

50 head sheep, 5 mules,

3. Employees on farm 25, Payroll covering turpentine still, saw mill

and farm averages 20,000,00 a ymar,

4, Nr, Blackledge owns about ten thousand acres of timber land, ine

eluding the 150 acres in cultivation, Only eight thousand acres of

this land is in larrisom County, part of the farm being in Jones and

iayne Counties, woARR

We Le BLACKLEDGE, Turpentine
Saucier , Mis s,

le. Founded by W, L. Blackledge many years ag.

2, Rosin and spirits of turpentine wholesale and retail.

3s No, employed at still, 3

Field workers 68; laborers, 200; laborers are paid by piece work,

4, Furnishes work for a number of mea, 
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Saucier, lMiss. PUBLIC IMDUSTRIES= SAUCI ER, MISS.

1, Mrs. J. P, Butler = founder and owner, Saucier, Mississippi,

Highway 49.

2 Regular Cafe business
|

4 y
The town has no water system. The homes all have

8, No employees.
open dug wells.

4a serves the Comaunity in gelling wholesome food,
] 2. -

Lights and Power are furnished by The Mississippi

Power Company.

se ook oi ode polA okof
There are no telephones and telegraph exchanges.

M. He ROUSE,
This furnished through the Gulfport Exch ange.

Saucier, Misc,

M, lH, Rouse « (wner, Highway 49 = Saucier, Miss.
The I. C., Railroad passes through the town.

sells groceries, gasoline amd oil.
There are no railroad shops. The Tri-State Bus furnishes

No employees.

transportation.

serves the community .
There is no Chamber of Commerce.
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Jo We WEEKLY =

Saucier, lilss.

J. W, Weekly, owner and founder « Highway 49, saueier , Miss.

AL general merc.andise business - EAS and oil,

one employee - $500.00 annual payroll.

serves the Co munity.
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RIVERSIDE INN, Highway 49

south of Saucier, Miss,

urs. snnie Morris - Present Proprietor & owner, - Jaok Fitzgersld

original owner.

Selling beer, liquors, soft drinks end casoline

No employees, 
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PETERMAN'S FILLING STATICH

On Highway 49, Saucier, Miss. gtarted by H., A, Peterman. Gasoline

oil, soft drinks, and sc Still owned by H. A. Peterman; has

no enployees, and no annual payroll, Serves the local community with

products carried.
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SAU KR GROCERY £T0 RE

Highway 49; Saudier,Miss. Founded by M. A. Colmer. OCroceries and

dry goods. Now orned by N. D, Saucier. Foree part-time employees.

Annual payroll, $250.00. serves the local community with groceries

snd staple Ary £00US.
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J ES STORE ND FILLING STATION

Highway 49. Tnis place was founded by irs. Je Ke Parren. Groceries

gasoline md oil. Mrs, J. K. 1s sole owner, No employees; no

ennmuel payroll. Bemefits the community by furnishing staple groceries,

gasoline and oll,
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MISS. CITY CASH & CARRY GROCERY

Oak & 15th Sts., Miss. City, Miss. Owned by R. B. Calloway.

Sells general line merchandlse. One employee. New store- did

not know amount of annual payroll.
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MISS. CITY WATER COMPANY

Located in Beat # 2. A corporation organized in 1911; now has

nearly three hundred patrons, There are three strong wells that

furnish an abundance of pure water. Two on yearly payroll.

Amount of payroll not given.
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THAMES GROCERY

Church St., and MeIntosh St., Miss. City, Miss. owned by Mrs. Pauline

Thames,

sells groceries, sofd drinks, tobacco, cigarettes. No. employees, l.

Annual payroll, $600.00.
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VIATOR?'S GROCERY

Tea Garden and St., Miss. City, Mise. Croceries & meats,

Managed Ly John Baillaux. Yo employees.
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GUICE CASH GROCERY

Tes Carden Road, Miss. City, Miss . Groceries. owned by Mrs. M.C.
Gyice.

Yio employees.
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014 Orchard Lunch STAND

East Beach, 01d Spanish Trail, Miss. City, wiss, Owner: B.E.Collins

Groceries, lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, cigarettes, candies, gasoline

and oil. Barbecued sandwiches a specialty. No employees. 
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COLONIAL RESTUARANT

East Beach, on Gulf side, Miss, City, Miss. Owner: Elton B.
Henritzy.

short orders: sandwiches, beer, wine, soft drinks,

small line groceries. lo, employees, 4. No payroll given,

Skebkeng

COLONIAL FILLING STATION

East Beach, Miss, City, Miss. Owner: EE. B, Henritzy.

NO. emplo yees, 2, No payroll given,
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FERNWOOD BY= the - SEA

East Beach, liss. City, Miss. Cottages: 14 separate cottages.

owner: ¥rs. We Fo. vest.
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MOORE'S GROCERY

DeBuys Road, Fernwood. Owner: WW. R. Moore. Groceries, feed,

fruits, vegetables, ¢old drinks, No employees. Mr. Moore is

ex-veteran, lias electric cavinet shop in connection with his

grocery; makes lawn chairs, poreh swings, and ornaments.

CRUSE ROAD STATION

Pass Road & DuBuys id., Fernwood. Ovner: Mrs, W. W. Ball,

Gasoline, 0il, and groceries. No employees.
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LEVEL ACRES DAIRY

On Shore Crest Road, lHandsboiw, Miss, Sells Grade A, milk,loecd ly.

Started and still owned by Mrs. H. L. Buchanan; operated by 2 sons.

HARRISON COUNTY
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LUCAS CASH CROCERY

Main St., and Pass Rd, , Handsboro, Miss . Owner: Lucas Beavorvieh

Groceries, general merchandise, No employees,
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HANDEBORC DRUG COMPANY

located on Main St., 0ld Pass Road, Owned by H. E. Watkins.

Sells drugs, drug sundries, soft drinks, No employees.
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WEBB'S CASH GROCERY

Main Street. Owned Thomas ¥ebb. GRoceries, ft drinks.

No employees.
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HANDSBORD ARTESIAN ICE CO.

Main St., Hendsbore, liiss. Wholesale and retell ice company.

No. employees, 6. Manager did not know amount of annual payroll

as number of employees veriee,
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LONGINO SERVICE STATION

Main St., and Teagarden Rd., Handaboro, liiss. Gasoline, oil,

end soft drinks, Owned by L. B. Paine. No. employees, l.

orks on conmission.
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Flurry Station and Grocery

Pass and Teagarden Road, Hemdsboro, Miss, Owned by 0. R.Flurxy.

Gascline, oil, and groceries. No employees.
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SHADY INN

Pass Rd., Handsboro, Miss. Owner: Mrs. Mattie Barrett. Liquors,

beer, wine, and sbft drinks, No employees; run by family. 
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HANDSBORO GASH GROCERY
-

Main St., near Cowan Rd,, Hends® 10, Miss. Owned by Batson & Hatten Mercantile Co., Lymen, Mies. Established 1924.

Groceries, and soft drinks. No employees.
Co. Commissary. General line merchan@ise. Store § 1. No. employees,

so spo oh okoeooRR
9, in both # 1 and # 2 stores. Annual payroll for both $10,000.00.

MASSIE'S GROCERY
(Store # 2 is located near Creosote Plant).

si ope ol of oie ok dle ok ok poke

Mein St., Hendsboro, Miss. Owner: J. W. Massie.
LYMAN SERVICE STASICN

and soft drinks, No employees.

se oe ofeokokoR okRR
Ah Hichway 49, Lyman, Miss. Retail groceries, ges end oil.

HANDSBORO GARACE
original owner: Mr. D. O. Phillipe. Present owner & Proprietor:

Main St., and Cowen Rd,, Handsboro, Miss owner: P.0.Buchanen. G. J. Starling. Employees, owner. Jerves the community.

cS dl a BR Bi NKOE

Gasoline, oil, and kerosene. lo employees, (just started)

He die ole oe ol le ok df ole oi ok RO

SEAMAN'S GROCERY

Main St., and Cowan Rd., Handsboro, Miss. Founded by WeS.Seaman, in

1805. General line merchandise. No employees.

de Aol oook ok RORRk
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(Woolmarket, Miss.) ~C. & H, STORE & FILLING STATION =

saueier and Biloxi Roads. started by Clif Searborough.

Gasoline, oil, groceries, soft drinks.

Payroll per year, $150.00.

Ex hd

No. employees, 1 .
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THE FARMER'S CASH STORE

D*Iberville, Miss. Bamsey Road, Highway 55, Owner: N.J.Quave.

General merchandise. No. employees, 2, members of family. No

definite payroll.
Riokos lok

THOMAS FOUNTAIN BARBER SHOP

Highway 55, D'Iberville, lisa, Started by Walter Fayard,

operated since 1920. No employees,

SortRRR

North Side Grocery & Meat Market

Highway 55, D'Iberville. Founded by E. P. Seymour,

Grogeries snd meats. No employees,

Rg

D*IBERVILLE CAFE"

No. Back Bay, Highway 55, Biloxi, Miss. Meals and soft drinks.

Founded by L. N. Fritz, present owner. No employees,

dolok sok kof kofeokok ok

BRODIE BIIOXI NURSERY

No. Back Bay- Biloxi, Miss. Founded by James Brodie, 1897. Now

omed by the estate. Operated by James & Robt, Brodie. About 150

acres in all kinds nursery stoek. Wholesale and retail, Three

to four employees (Col.) Payroll for year, $150.00.
Rk Eh hg

FIVE POINT SERVICE STATION

Ramsey Rd,, on Highway 55. Founded by Lee Seymour, Gasoline

amd oil, No employees. 
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CHR'S FILLING STATION

Highway 56- Seleedo Station, Owner: Otto Ohr. Gasoline,

0il, kerosene and auto parts, Just started in business. 1 employee.

kh khtke ki

MORAN'S CASH AND CARRY CROCERY

Just off Highway 55- Started and still operated by Mat Moran.

Groceries, medicine, hardware, soft drinks; loeal trade.

No employees. odekk

NOLL MORAN'S BARBER SHOP

Highway 55. Owned by Mat Moran.

oe Ao ok Akok

No employees.

EILOX]I BAKERY

Lameuse St., Biloxi, Miss, Branch Shop- W, Howard Ave.

Wholesale & retail bakery business. Founders & owners: Mr. & Mrs.

Fred Klein, 2 shops in Biloxi. No. employees, 5.

Payroll unavailable,

Fb de ok ok RR

RIO GRANDE CAFE' NO, 2.

413 W. Howard, Biloxi, Miss, Regular Calfe' business,

Founder & Owner: Carlos lireles, No. employees, 2,

Annual payroll, $416.00.
oohoRokRk

BILOXI SPORTING CO0ODS C0.

411 West Howard, Biloxi, Miss. Retail Sporting Goods.

Founder and Owner: E. B. Coe. No. employees, 1. [Payroll varies,

Rp kok oR okook
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DIXIE BARBER SHOP

101~ West Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss, Omer: GC. A. Lucel
Ro employees, A helper; works on commission,

eseafok okoo ok oe ol ok ok ke

C. C. COMPANY -[IGHWAY 90

Organized in 1919, Owner & General mesnager: Wm. # C.Cruso, Distrie
butor of Sea~foods. laintains a fReet of specially equipped snapper

schooners, In the 15 years from a small beginning, this company has

grown into one of the largest distributors of sea-foods in the South

has one of the largest rayrolls in Biloxi.

SA RE AREAS

FRiNK P CORSO

Jobbers, wholesale; cigars, tobacco, candies. 471 Fayerd St., .
Sells wholesale. His trucks "service" merchants sl} alon: the Gulf Coast.

i dooeooodo sl ok A ok

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Corner Howard & Main St., Biloxi, Miss. Founder & Standard

Oil Co., a Corporation. Maneger;Jack Hudson. 3 employees. Payroll

not availeble. Station lessed on cormiesion.

BooRRokkhk

SALCED@ OIL STATION
Cwner: Freddy Weeks. Mgy., Howard Rogers, Handles Pennsylvania oil-

Seleedo products, 2 employees, Payroll not available.

oeol oe oooe oe oooR kh

SQUARE DEAL GARAGE

Owner & lMgr., Alex Tonicella. One employee. Payroll not given,

Repair shop; sells tires, and batteries,

REFEREEERRSE % 
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CITY HALL CASH GROCERY

Corner Howard Ave., & Main St., Biloxi, Miss, Owner & Mgr., Pete

Cerinich & wife. One employee, Croceries, nd meat market.

Pay roll not given.

Eek RBBB LE hE

GHIC &IiCE SHOP

Howard Ave,, Biloxi, Miss. Owner & ligr., John Mixed, Shoe repair

works No employees, Payroll not given.

Me se shoo of ok ok of oe ok sed ok ok ok

BROWK'S PRINTING COUPALY

Owner: O. T. Brown, Meneger: lL. W. Riddle. C ommercial printing.

No. employees, 2. net given,

kd of okkopRk a 4

FAYARD PARLOR

Howard Ave., Biioxi, Miss. Owner & Fayard,

No. employees, 4. Payroll not given.

oll okok ko ak kod ok ok ok:

HAYLEY «QLlOWER FURNITURL Ql,

A corporation- Howard Ave.,, Biloxi, Miss, MM. S. Clower, lgr.

Handles furniture. Employees, 4. Payroll not given,

of ok vie ole de oles of of ofc ole oe og ol oe ok oi oe

STAR GROCERY & MEAT MARKET

Howard Ave., Biloxi, liss. Owner & Mgr., Joe lonce, Cro ceries

am meat. No employees. No payroll.

ook ok ook oR aR kook oko

FECOPLE'S CAFE!

Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss, Owner: J. Similich. Mgr.: Philip

Williams, No. employees, 2. Meals and soft drinks, Payroll not
glven,

A of ook oof ook oo of oo ok ok of ok
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CINTRAL SEA FOCD MARKLT

Owner: Manager: Lawrence Romea. Fresh fruits, and meats.

Fo. employees, none. Payroll net given.

dle ol oe ok oR oF ew ERE

SOUTH LAND STUDIO

Owner & Mglr.: C. F. Gilligan,
Howard Ave., Biloxi, lisse.

Employees, le. Photographic works. Payroll not given,

phen kak hp hr ak bins

PF ATTIRE AS IIH SHOLOU 109 8 Ke 8 OF

Ave., Biloxi, Miss. Ommer & Mgr .: Louis Thomas .

No employees. Shoe repair. Payroll not given.

fo A of ok oe ok of ole of oh ol ok ok ke

BILOXI MARBLE WORKS

Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss. Owner & Mgr .: J. C. Brent,

No. employees, le Payroll not given.

: oo ce os ok ok oR tk ak ok leRe

IRWIN BROS,

sutomot ive parts. Retell end Wholesale. Founder & owner: Mr. J. J.

Irwin, No. employees. Oe

ois oe ofcaAok doko Ek

CITY CAFE*

Lameuse St., Biloxi, Miss. Recular Cefe' business. Founder and

Owner: 8. B. Weeks, Ho. employees, D, Payroll varies.

op 4 deel ioloRoR op oki ok

GAUDE' SHOE STORE

GAUDE® MEN'S STORE

300- Lameuse St., Biloxi, Miss. Retail shoes, end men's furnishings.

Founder: L. P. Caude, owners: BR. P., and C, L. Gaude'. Ko. arployees,

- 
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CUT RATE CATE?

Lameuse St., Biloxi, Miss. Regular Owner:

Hardy.

a dooe oR oe oe ke of oRoh

BAILSY'S FURNITURE STOKE

132- East Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss, Retail furniture.

Founder & owner: B. (0. Belleye. Employees, l.

oe se fe ok de ke ode of of oe ode ofr feof oe oe

MARIANNA SHOPPE

lemeuse St., and Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss, FRetail ladies' ready-

to=-wear. Founder: MN. J. Bittar. Present owner: A eorporation.,

Gen, ligr.3 Ne. J. Bittar. Employees, 2,

oh fe she fc fede sie ae ie oe of a ok ok oe oe ok

PCSTALE TELLGRAPH & CABLE CO.

315 Lasmeuse, S5t., Biloxi, Miss. Manager: Mrs. Myrtle Haller Parker

Employees, 2. Annual payroll, $1320.00.

ok deo ok 8 oF ole oo ook kook of

BALTER & SADLER

Real Estate. No. employees, 3.

0 3 ols ook seokoeoRok ok

PAT SADIKR
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KIMBROUCH & QUINT, INC.

West Howard & Lameuse, Biloxi, Miss, Retail druggists; drugs & sune

dries, Founder & owners: Mr. Geo. Quint- F, H. Kimbrough, No.

of employees, 10.

HARRISON COUNTY
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CENTRAL CASH GROCERY

107~ East Loward Ave., Biloxi, Miss, Retail groceries.

Founder: {formerly Pic & Pay Store No. 2.
nimBlDR,

REERpRR

A CORPORATION

S. Jd« Tedesco~ President. Present owner C. P. Schuman

No, employees, 2,

ole sie oc oo oe oe of ok ok ol oF olRR kok

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET

107- East Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss. Ovmer:

No« employees, l.

aJe0 oe oe of oo vo oooe

BEASLEY HEAL ESTATE

(No infomation given . )

of oe oe ol kof Telof of dk ole of ob ok pe

SOUTHY"ESTERN GAS & ELECTRIC CO,

Howard Ave.; & lain 8t., Biloxi, Public Utilities.

Division Memager: UF. E. Bowes. Nod employees, 12 ,

(Division payroll-) $20,000.00
(Harri son County)

6 ok a ol rfok ao

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BILOXI

resident: BE. C., Tonsmeire Cashier: A. 8. Gorenflo.

No, employees, ll. Annual payroll, $20,000.00.

oo oe 3 eo oe ook oe of ok oo oR

BILOXI MARINE & UOMPANY

106« 8~ Vest Howard Ave,, Biloxi, Miss . Retall,

Founder: A corporation President: W. B. Goodman,
Sec, treas.:- B. F. Krebbs,

No. employees, 5. Annual payroll, $4500.00. 
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J. C. CO., INC.

102~ West Howard, Biloxi, Miss, Retail Department,

Manager: Mr, S. W. Brister, Founder : J. C. Penney

Owner: A corporation- Presidemt, E. C., Sams. Hce employees, 12.

Annual payroll, $8500.00,

TUCEI'S SHOE RLPAIR SHOP

No. employees, 1 man.
oh oeA oie okRR

BILOXI MUSIC STORE

118~ Vest Howard Ave,, Biloxi, Miss, Retail,

Musical Instruments- Radios etc. Founder: J. B. Abrams.

Owner: R. J. Honlat. No. employees, Z.

de se ole Wo oe of oe oe ol oe of oe oe

A, S. GRIEFF BOCK & STATIONERY CO.

1l16~ West Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss. Retail.

Present omner: A, S. Crieff. lo. chployees, none,

af of vi of oe of of a faeocoo pk oR

R. CO. BESCE SR

Watch repair. Retail. Founder & owner: R.O.Besse Sr,

Emplovees: owner only.

ae of ok aoeoeole ok of Ro

W. V. JOYCE Co.

West Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss, Retail department store.

Founder: T. P., Dution. Presont owner: A corporation- President,

We Vo. Joyece. No. employees, 23, Annual payroll, $17,500.00.

okoR ERkh

HARRISON QOUNTY
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3. 8. Goquet PMurniture Co,

124=~ West Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss. Retail Mumitare;

Everything for the

Founder: Owner: J. C. Coquet, Sr, Employees, 4.

He Ne of ok a ako iw dea fk

home,

PEOPLE'S BEER SALOON

120- West Howard Aive., Biloxi, Miss, Retail; beer, wines.

Founder and owner: Frank Randazzo. Employees; owner oily.

heokok oR RoRROR

POCKIES CIGAR STORE

lLameuse St., Biloxi, Miss. Quners U. S. Payard.

No. employees, 1l.

Mi a ke ag oe we Me a ol dR a le i ol IK

BELLE'S VANITY BOX

laneuse St., Billxi, Miss, Resnlar Beauty Parlor.

Omer: kis. Belle Walden. Employees, only owner,

Ae sie he oo 4s 0 af A of eo ok op

LARST'S ARTIQUE SHOP

207- lemeuse St., Biloxi, Miss, Retail. Pounder snd owner:

carl Larsen. Employees; family only.

GodsoRRRRkRdkonkk

BESSIE CHINN BEAUTY PARLOR

131- Lanmeuse St., Biloxi, Miss, Founder and ownur:

Chinn, Fo. employees, 2,

a oi oc okoe of Ae ok oh fo ole kok ok 
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& ASHTON GROCERY STOHE

115-West Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss. Founded by Walter Mutechler,

Sells groceries, meats. Five employees.

J se fe oe ok de A oak doko

WOOLWORTH'S 5 & 10¢ STORE

109=-West Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss. Founded by F. ¥W. Woolworth.

located in Biloxk, 1930. Variety store. 18 employees.

Payroll per annum, $8000.00.

se she ole vie ofp oc ok oe ote age oeok

DANAEER NEWS STAD

107- West Howard Ave,, Biloxi, Miss. Sells cigars, magazines,

No employees,

ae aie a fe Ae of oie ale lok ok vie ok kk

ECHO COFFEE COMPANY

1054 West Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss. Founded by Geo. E. Davis.

Sells coffee, tea nd spices. 3 employees. Payroll not given.

ake 5c pe ae ole oR ok ROR KE OB Red

ECHO SPORTIIC CORDS

1064 West Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss, Orned db; Geo, E. Davis

Sells fishing tackle, tennis goods, and other sporting Poods.

Three employces. se ok ok oe si ke Re ok RR OR ERRR

JONES HAT SHOPPE DE LUXE

103- West Howard Ave., Bilmxi, Miss. Owned by J. James, Cleans &

bloxks hats; shines shoes. 1 employee, No payroll given.

db oh oe oe of ob of of io of ol ok Rk ak

J. R. BEGGS, Watchmaker

03 West Howard Ave, , Biloxi, Miss. Does all kinds of watch end clock

rep@ iring. No employees.
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G. J. WILTZ -REAL ESTATE

Lemeuse St., Biloxi, Miss. Founded: 1904. Sells insurence; also

a Notary Public. Nc. employees, 1. Works on commission basis.

rik kok

GULF COAST LAUNDRY

(Brench of Pascagoula, lilos. Laundry ) located on lLameuse St.,

Biloxi, Miss. No. employees, 2, (Office girl, and driver.)

Paym ll not given.

FoRRaodo ok of dle dk dR kok ok

DONLIN CARAGE

lLameuse S%., Biloxi, Miss. Owner: John Donlin, Sells Hudsons,

Willis, Terreplene Sars. Does repair work. 1 employee,

HARARERRRTEREERR

AVELZE BOOD STORE

West Howard St., Biloxi, Miss. Founder, & owner: C,A.Cox.

Sells groceries. Ho employ ces.
de oe vee se dle ook do doy ok ole ob sie

THI DE JEAN PACKING COMPANY, 1NC.

East Beach, Biloxi, Miss, Established 1920, by Chas, De Jean, Frank

Bosarge, Elmer Williams, Deals in raw Sea-food, and canners. Operate

own fleet of fishing boats. Approximately 27,000 cases canned oysters

and shipped each year.
of we oe oe de okooof olko

THE SPECIALTY STORE

West Howard Ave,, Biloxi, Miss. Founded by 8. # Vignes, owner &

manager. Department store. Carries shoes, Employees, 7.

ARERRchkAER hk 
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JUILRAL SERVICE

601- West Howard Ave,, Biloxi, Miss. Founder- 45 years ago,

established at Ocean Sprimgs, Miss., by J. O'Keefe, bub mov ed

Present omer: J. Bsto Biloxi, June 4th, 1923.

Employ ees

TEDESCQO & COMPANY

Delauney St., & Railroad S5St., Biloxi, Mi ss. Wholesale & Retail

Produce and feed 2nd groceries, Cener: S. J. Tedesco,

bole of Gk op RE OR RE oR

MAVAR FISH & OYSTER CO. 11iC.

Oyster & Shrimp [lant under Covernment Supervision,

Began in 1026. Founder: John liavar Sr. During the season,

approximately 200 employees, md nearly as many on boats.

ke asf A oh si ok oe ak oo

HENRY DIAZ

926= Reynoir St., Biloxi, Misc=. Retail Grocer. Operating for 40 yrs.

Fe BL AA $0 Ah 5 A A AN

Tivoli Ilotel

East Beach, Biloxi, Miss. Apartment Hotel. Built by local capital

since 1927. Quner;:; Now owned by a Corporation, since 1530.

President: Henry E. Hardiner. Vice Presicent: R. He. Holmes,

sc A oh oh a A ke eo oe

+4

P. R., Perkins, & S. L. Fayard- 126 Eest Howard Ave., Biloxi.

Deals in Real Estates: lands. No. employees, 2, Amnual payroll,

$375.00,
ERRRRR

JACKSON INSURANCE AGENCY

406~ Lameuse St., Biloxi, Miss, Owner: T. Mo Lea. Sells all kinds

of insurance, locally. No. employees, l. Annual payroll $720.00.

ERRORofR RARoR

WESTERN UNION

Lameuse St., Biloxi, Miss. Ro. employees, 6. Annual payroll

cen be had ,in Jackson, Miss,

se ool0oeoe i ok

GRYDER SHOE STORE

S14 lLsmeuse St., Biloxi, Miss. Omer: WwW. C. Gryder, Sells shoes

an hosiery. No. employees, 3.
she of fe doko de holo Goole sek kok lr oe

KENNEDY BROTHERS

304- Leameuse St., Biloxi, iliss. Owner: TP. B., & W.P. Kennedy,Jr.

Sells marine engines. No. employees, 2,

khkkBeg kik

ART FLOWER SHOP

Lameuse St., Biloxi, Miss, Sells, designs -cut flowers.

RkEERERR ER

CLUB ROYAL BAR ; CAFE

Lamiese St., Biloxi, Miss. Owner: Joe Emile, Sells whiskey, wine,

beer, soft drinks, sandwiches, and eigars. No.employees, 3.

No payroll given, 
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Ritzlie Shoe Shop

Howard and Lemeuse Streets, Biloxi, Hiss.

Omer: Adrien Weilis

Sells ments and women's
shoes.

Ho, employees: 2.

Re payroll given,

AB BRR

CAMPBIZL HARDWAYE COLPANY

West Howard Ave,, Biloxi, Misa, SElls complete line hardwarejcement,

owner: Stock Co., U. S. Jorachim, lMgr.; Miss Clara Jorachim, booke

Ho. employees, OC. Did not give annual payroll.
Roeper, ig fasriTeoSRI Posed,

TE PICPIE'S BANK

doward ave,, and Lameuse Ste, Blloxi, Miss. Established 1886,

es more then a 40 yrs. unbroken record of successful banking. This

bank is the suthorized depository for U. S. Postal fundsg Harrison CoO.

State of Hiss, officers: L. li. Dantzler, President, T.H.Gleason,

Vice-president. 0. G. V. Presidmi and cashier; Glen L.

Swetman, trust officer, No. employees, 10. Did not give snnual
payroll,

OES EET HS

MAKTIN'S PLACE

110 East Howard Ave.,, Biloxi, kiss. Cenex: Orove Grohom,

Sells wine, whiskey, beer, wld drinks. lo. employees, 6. Payroll

varies; oould not figure it.

ifmok

FRANK THOMAS BARBER SHOP

Eest Howard Ave, Biloxi, Miss, Quner:; Frank Thomas. Ho. employeeg

No payroll givem. Xe

RAPES RRB

FRUIT STORE

Esst Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss. Owner: Ceo. Ott,

Selis cigars, cigarettes, candies, and soft drinks.

HARRISON COUNTY
sh

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
411 ¥. Howerd Ave,, Biloxi, Mies.

Stament, Ro. employees, 2,

SREBREETk

Founder, snd owner: P.A.

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.

409 W. Howard Ave,, Biloxi, Miss. Retail Grocers.

Founder, 1889- John Huntington Hertford.

Owners: John and Cecrge Hartford. Menager: Biloxie

Employees, 4. Annual payroll, #3700.00.

kd doko x kkk

ECONOMY GROCERY STORE

407- W. Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss. Retail Grocers.

Founder and owner: Joe Taranto. No. employees. 2,

Ammual payroll, $1560.00.

FERRERSERE

KEW WOIDER BAR

405~ West Howard ive., Biloxl, Miss,

Owner: Miss Lela Walters.

Retaii~ Bar-room, beer,wines.

No. employees. 2.

kids

EELLY'S NEWS STAND

401~ West Howard, Biloxi, Miss. Regular News Stemd business.

Founder & Omer: W. Kelly. Ko. employees, none,

herbag

TREMMEL'S MARKET

401- W., Howard, Biloxi, Miss. Retail meat market.

Founder & owner: J, Tremmel. No, employees, 1 son,

Rbk 
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TANON'S SHOE SHOP

402- W., Howard, Biloxi, lliss. 8hoe repairs, etc.

Founder end omer: BE. J. Tanons, No. employees, 2.

Payrodl varies. Sak

POCKIES* CIGAR STORE NO, 2.

West Howard Ave,, Biloxi, Miss. Poakies® Cigar Store #f 1, 305-

Lameuse St., Biloxi. Retail sells cigars, cigareties, magezines

and candies. Founder & omer: U. S. Feyard. No. employees,4.

Bb

EAGLE FRUIT STAND

%. Howard Ave,, Biloxi, Miss. Retail,vegetables and fruits.

Founder & omer: J. Tortorella., Employees: family only; 1 delivery

boy. mldkkkkk

HAMBURGER KING

west Howard, Biloxi, Miss. Hemburger Stand.

Founder & omer: C. sarieoboulos. No. employees. Ze

THE SMOKE HOUSE

Ww. Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss. Billiard room-

SHEEN PRE RRP RARER CH

JOHN'S BARBER SHOP

40- W, Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss. Founder & omer: John

Pisarich. No. employees, J.

ER

PALACE CAFE?

414~ W, Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss, Regular cafe' business.

Founder & owner: Wilbur Endris. No. employees, bow

HARRISON COUNTY

JITNEY JUNGLE |

Owner: Miss. Coast Co.,(Gulfport, Miss. )

Full information given under this head.

BILOXI mansger- Joe Taranto.

xn

H. G. HILL'S SUPER«FOOD STORES

416~ W. Howard Biloxi, Miss. Retail groeers,

Pounder: H. G, Hill. Present owners: H, G. Hill end Mr,

W, E, Peniek. Mansger: Willieam Otis, No. employees, 3.

IEE

MORRISON'S MENS® SHOP

| West Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss. Retail.

| Founder & owner: M. Morrison. No. employees, 1l.

RFE ERE

GRANT'S DRUG STORE

Ws Howard, Biloxi, Miss, Retail drugs. Founder: Ww. J.

rant, sr. Owners: Heirs of W, J, Crant Sr,, W. J. Cre $,J¥.,

| President. No. employees, 11.

UNITED NOVELTY COMP/NY

504~ West Howard, Biloxi, Miss. Distributors and operators

of Coin Operated Machines- FPhonographs., Retail distributors-

Wholesale operators. Founier & owner: Jno, J. Bertuecei,

No. employees, ¥.
RAEak

EDGAK BRALE, INC.

Real Estate- Vest Howard Ave,, Biloxi, Miss, Exployees, OWner,,
é » 
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THE AVENUE PHARMACY

West Howard, Ave., Biloxi, Miss., md Feyerd St.,

Reteil drugs end sundries. Founder: Jules A. D'Aquin.

Present owner: Mrs. Cecile D*Aquin. No. employees, 4.

spkRRR RES

BILOXI AUTO PARTS CO.

W. Howard end Payerd, Biloxi, Miss. Wholesale & retail,

gell s new md used automotive parts, Founder: J.L.MeEKenzie.

owners: J. L. MeKenzie and Ve Le. Ianday.

No. employees, J. Payroll varies.

deal dl dole kok of RX

ALLEN ELECTRIC CO.

51le West Howard, Biloxi), Miss. Retail electrical supplies

end Fixsures- radios end contract wiring.

Founder and owner: Leon F. Allen . No. employees: no regular one.

soloAARRR

DESFPORTE AGENCY

Ww. Howard, Biloxi, Miss. Insurance, Eernest Desportie,

owner. No. employees, 2.

a sie opoo oe of oR RRRK

THE DOLLAR STORE

509- W, Howerd, Biloxi, lMiss. Retail variety store.

Founder & owmer: R. EK. Wilks, No. employees, l. Payroll,$520.00.

eosdoue

JAKE'S BAR

$01~- West Howard, Biloxi, Miss. Retail- regular bar,

Founier & owner: Jacob Kornmen. No. employees, none.

HARRISGN . CQUNTY
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SOUTHERN COOPERATIVE SEA-FOMD ASSOCIATION

507~ WW, Howard, Biloxi, Miss. Seafood packers. President,

Mr. Steve Sekul. Seeretary-Treasirer-ianager- Miss Cary F.

Goodman« No. employees. 2.

REEEARNERERE Th

WESTERN AUMO ASSOCIATE STORE

505« W. Howard, Biloxi, Misa, A:tOomoblle supplies~ Retail,

Founder: Associate store- Pres. W, A, Davis. Owner: Albert

Mallard, No. employees, 2.

FokRRkoa

8. H, KRESS & C0.

Howard Ave. , Biloxi, liso. Owners: 8S. H., Kress & Co., 2

ation. Hengger: E. L. Bryant. 5 & 10¢~ HNovelty Store.

No. employees, 108. Ammual payroll not given.

kik

J. E. ELLIOTT JEWELRY STORE

Howard Ave,, Biloxi, Miss. Omer & Manager: J. BEB. Elliotts,

Jewelry. No. employees, l. Annual payroll not given,

PARLOR SHOE STORE

Howard Ave,, Biloxi, Miss. IL. Hahn, manager. Shoes,

No. employees, 1. Payrell not given.

NBER ARE

UNION BEER SALOON.

Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss, Msnager: Wally Cononough.

No. employees, Z. Payroll not given,
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UNION NEWS STAND

Howard Ave,., Biloxi, Wiss. Owner end Wanegelr:

Meunier. Papers, magozines, soft drinks,

Payroll not given.
kkkhgh Rik

The Style Shop

Howard Ave,, Biloxi, Miss. owner and Menager; BE. Yarborough,

Handles ready-to-wear, No. employees, l. Payroll pot given,
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SHELTONS?

Howard Ave., Biloxi, Hiss. Mepager & ower: R. W. Shelton.

Gent's furnishings. No. employees, Le Payroll not given,

oe okoeahopdokk

CALLAGHAN'S PHARMACY

Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss. F. M. Callaghan, manager.

Drugs, and prescRiptions. No employees- self. Payroll not given,

spark dedbaREde

GEM JEWELRY CO.

Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss. Owner & Mapger: J. C. Sehwariz.

No. Se Peypoll varies.

AaAoRORRK

BLEUR'S

Howerd Ave., Biloxi, Miss. Owner and menageyr: Dr, John Bleur,

Optician.

Bernard Bleur

Gift Shop.= Optician.

Employees, self,
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GUARANTEE SHOE STORE

Howard Ave,, Biloxi, Kiss, ‘Founded 1898 as shoe repair shop .

Owner & manager: J. Ve. lawrence, J. 0. Coleman,

No. employees, l.
. FRRRRRRR

THE FASHION SHOP

Owner ond manager : ©. L. Campbell. Read

Noe aaployoes, le Payroll not given,

forkgo of

STAR DRESS SHOP

Omer: Mrs. R. Finkelstein, RNeady-to-wear,

No. employees, 2, Payroll not given,

akink kkhgh

EDDIE'S DRUG STORE, INC.

Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss. Owner & manager: J. C. Clower,

Drugs and prescriptions. No. employees, 6. Payroll varies.

ponderskikkokdk

HANDELMAR'S (HAIN STORE

Owner and manager: J. A. Leibeda, No, employees, 2 regular,

7 General merehamdise., Payroll not given.
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SHRIVP CANNING

In 1880, a factory was sterted in Biloxi, Miss. From that time

to the present the majority of all shrimp eenned, hes been put up in

thet city and WNew Orleans. it ie only within the last ten years

thst the cenning of shriap has assumed considerable impor tance,

ghr imp fishing is abo ut as great a chance ior the boats , as

ordinary trout [ishing 1g for an 1mMividual; auch of the fish=-

ing is Gone by trawl. Trawling lasts rom one tc two hours, depend=-

ing on the supply of garimp . After the twawl ie mulled on the boat

41s contents are dumped on a pla ic rm, snd tpawl thrown overboard,

egain, They are then washed to remove glime, and are packed in a

large ico boXes. Fishermen. eaten as high as VifW

chalice shrimp in a gincle haul.

used, tuey seldomed ven tured far from home, but depended on 0if=-

shore "strikes" of sariup s anoocls. Men on fishing boats work Iron

12 to 16 hours each day. The general rules iz to begin wrk at dawn

and continue unti} dark. liesls are served the crew on the bout,

which consists of potatoes, bread, meceroni, meal and sea=

food. Each boat is equipped with a buni for each perstin of ihe crew,

The boat is anchored nt night, after the shrimp ie delivered to the

factories, the next thing is to begin operati Ole The pickers cone

sist principally of women, boys end glrls and are paid by weight

picked. The rate at whieh they are paid depends altogether on how

the shrimp run as to slze, Before pic. ing operations begin, the fore-

men "sizes up" the shrimp, and then announces to the pickers the nume

ber of pounds of meat for wh ich 5 cents will be paid. The average

picker will make on a Mall days run, about $1.50 per day . 4 few more

experts have mede as high as 232.50 per day.
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SHRIXP IRDUSTRY= Biloxi

The canning of shrimp has been difficult until it was found

by the lining of cans to become quite suc¢eessful, The majority

of all shrimp eanning is done in Biloxi; a factory was started

there in 1880, Here the elinate hes been no small factor . The

average mean tamperalure for the year is 68,1. Although shrimp

an oysters are ususlly canned by the s'me plants, the methecd of

catching and preparing br cenning are quite different, The shrimp

season for canning opeus the fifteenth of August, =nc continues

ntil June. Shrimp {ishing is about as greet ¢ chance for the boats

sg the ordlisaslr 10 UY ig for = ios the ordliary tioul fishing is for an individual, The shrimp travel

il : 1 3 ui le Ton o3 {3 4 rey £7] 4 ae ITY Gy nny \ :
1 schools Cy thie tang of thousands. The y travel so dese under the

walter, thut they can be located cnly by trial essts,

foRyolMRRA
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OYSTERS~ SHREMP - EISPH - CRABS

There are ziput 500 hoals, 1500 boatmen, and 3,000 factory

workers in this Industry , iu Biloxi, Miss. , wherein 1s cen tered

50 % of meritice setivities of liiesissippi. In a normal year ,

the velwe of all seafood prducis shipped from here will Tun

about £3,500,000.00. A normal yeer's payroll around $2,500,000.,00.

ost of Biloxi 's gaafood Cennirg Plen ts have been rémodel=-

ed scientific lines within the past three years to meet

new sanitary demands. There cre grit mills, boat building and

boat repair plants and Maritime Machine S500PB, which are adjuneis

of the Industry. wn. Corenflo, STr., tnd L. Lopez, S5r., are gaid

to heve opened the Mi rst Canning Plant, but there are olier men,

who counted in the Industry very 8sool afterwards, pulting in money,

study, end initiative, Teyr were : I’. id. Sr., James hiayocoCk,

Ww. XK. Me. Dukate, Charles Patton of M., Te Po daybury

and I. Heidenheline

Biloxi Canning Co., organized in 1881, 1s the only one of

the early plants thet he been Cc tinuously & going COI CIN.

of the U, S. Fisheries Bureau ghow that Miss. pecks more oysters than

all other oyster producing states in the Union.

HARRISON COUNTY
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UNITED STATES COAST GUARD

The oldest maritime service of the Covernment maintains one of

its several sir-stations in Biloxi, Miss. located in the eastern

section of the city, this base is the latest word in seaplane bases,

The f{ire-procof hangar is 160x100 feet; constructed of steel

and conepete and covered with asbestos metal.

The big flying boats erawl down the wood ramp into the Biloxi

Bay after then are itskem out of the langar, and skim over a special

dredging channel, to take offor patrol duty, and on ePrands of mercy.

8ix planes are to be even tuslly stationed at Biloxi, which is

to become one of the key units of Coast Guard aviation.

These include twin metored amphibians, fast scout planes, and

a huge atbulance plane. They form the "eyes" of the service, which

carry wireless telephone enuimment,
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BILOXI'*S AIRFILLD

Located on West Howard Ave., and Glennan Ave., Biloxi, Miss.

One of the lergest and most comprehensive in the State the fleld

is less than ten minutes by automobile from the large hotels, raile-

mead stations, and Post office, There are two runways of 3,500 feet

length; forming a hugh X running from north-west to south-west, and

north-east to Scuth-sast.

The land for ‘he airfield was secured from the Seashore letho=-

dist Assmebly, and wa & part of the original Seashore Methodist Camp

Grounds gran t.

It accommodates the largest of planes. The U. S. Coast (uard,

will use the field on special occasions, for amphibian planes. Fliers

from the U, 8. Navel Air Training Station, at Pensacola, Florida use

it almoet every month in the year,

Commereisl , and private planes also use the fleld,

HARRISON COUNTY
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COAST GUARD FLEET

Guifport, Miss. The Coast Guard Fleet. Following a realigneent of

the Coast Guard fleel- along ithe Atlantie Coast, snd the Gulf of

Mexico, early this year Culfport was assignmed four vessels. These

vessels at Gulfport are the Yeaton, Woodbury, CG-302, and the Triton,

the largest of the four. ‘The Yeaton and Wood bury are each 125 feet

long, end sre equipped with four-inech guns, The Yeaton has 2 comple=-

ment of 18 enlisted men, and two officers, snd is in commend of lLieut-

encnt Commander, J. M. Vincent. The Woodbury earries 19 enlisted men

and two officers, anc is 1: commund of lieutenant Commander R, W, Diere

lin, is the smelleost of the group, with a crew of eight men,

and one officer, Chlef Boatswain W. G. Baum, The Triton, the fourth

vessel to consti tule the Culfport fleet ie 165 Teet long, and ics said

to be the most modern craft- yet designed ror Coast Guard service. The

vessel has & complement of 40 men, and six officers. Lieutenant Commande

er £. C. Carlsgtedt is coriander, The fleet 1: based in the Gulfport

harbor along the Last Pier.

The scope of service performed by the Coast Guard fleet at Culf-

port come iste of putrolling the eocastal waters for the deteetion of

emugeling, and other cperatione carried on in violation of federsl

laws, snd engaging in rescue wrk.
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DORGAN MCPUILLIPS PACKING CORPORATION

Back Bay, Biloxi, lilss. Wholesale packers of shrimp & cysters.

The founders are: Julian MePhlillips and A. P. Dorgan, JT. low @

corporation, with Julien Me as President, Vice Fresidente &

Seles Mapager: A. I's Dorgen. Memger: James MeFhillips; he is also

pmwduct ion manager OL both. This office, and the home office which is

in Mobile, Ala. Superintenden €: Rando lphh This

was o icine lly owned by Earnest Lesporte, snd bought in 1929

Pacldng Corporation. mintain afleed
3gts Gre 3 ges Fe FE £5 Fry £4

n IE 3: muymhar heat de Un DUK Oe 4:18

between 20 to 25, in number, beside 3 :
x on mom
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enployees, 10= to 19. Approximate payroll, 1,900 |
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BILOXI CANINA
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ck Dave 8110X1 iss. bagk ers ol Sarin « yeters. Ship s
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and oooked, peeled shrimp. owner: Bernard Tal be

president & Gen. Mgr. Bemeard Taltavall. It is now a ook poration, af

] 4 ha ( one of the largest and best
one of the largest packers in the County. Unc of the largest 2

equipped fleets in the Fishing Industry. This Co. operates its own

: iad 1 wanee of bot and engine upkecy
shipeyard, and machine shop. Maintenance of boat and engine De

23k

60 schooners, nnd Trawlers, are omed, Packs under U. S. Inspecting.

a ya in nerating season employees,
iret Co. to segure this serviee, ID ain g operating seasol y

number 40U,
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DE JEAN PACKING CO. INC.

Founders: Corporation. Owners: Elmer Williams,-President. Carroll

E. Williams, -Secretary-Treasurer . Located East Beach & Pine St.Bilexi,

Sell esnned shrimp, oysters; ell kinds of raw sea-foods; vholesale,

Dyring a pod season, 200 are employed. Payroll varies as this is piece

This company operates a large ‘leet of their own; also many inde-

pendent boats,
sf li le seals as fe To or ober oe Og

CLiM'*S “OCD PEP STATION

641- Vest Beach, Biloxi, Miss, Owner: Clem Dellenger, Gasoline, oil,

cold drinks, lo. employees, none,

see stole oo devi vie ele ap ao

JOHN MARVAR GROCERY

East Beach, Biloxi, Miss, & operated by John Marvin and wife,

Sells groceries, sof t drinks, Wife, helper, No payroll.

lpia» oe leo

SANITARY FISH & OYSTER COMPANY

Bay View Ave.,, Biloxi, Miss. Owners: Tony Cvilenovich snd Dominick

Cvilnovieh. Shippers of raw fish md all kinds «* sea-food; wholesale,

Ovn 6 boats with 10 man employed; 36 during busy season,

Annual payroll, 1936; $52,000.00.

Hpk oh mi

FRANK P ,CCRS0

Cavillavet 3t., Biloxi, Miss. Modernj;wholesale; tobaeco, cigar and

candy house. Employees, 10. Did not give annual payroll.

ofae ole less a ok oe oo oe 
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HOME ICE COMPANY

pranch of Ocesn Sings, Ice Co. Guiec, owner, Johnnie

Conecien, Mgr. No. employees, le Two trucks.

app Epa e RFR EES

SECO: HAND FURNITURE CO.

A. B. Uitchell & L. D. Young, Props. Last Howard Ave. , Biloxi,lMiss.

(err my
hd {OP

East Howayd Ave
Candy, &£ulil, drinks.
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Howard Ave., Biloxi, kKlse. Jo. J. Viator, manager.

Staple groceries.
ale oe she of she AK op He ok ok

GROCERY ii 2.

A. Toops, lanager. No. employees, staple groceries.

se afc def kok NE

JORLY IUNCH ROOM

Mrs. Boudreaux, nEnagel, lunches ond drinks.

af ote fe je oe fof oR Spo

500- TAXI

Thos. Everett, mmnager. Employees, 4.

Li
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J. PF. IBELE CASH GROCERY

bay View Ave., Biloxi, Miss. J. F. Ibele, owner & manager.

Staple groceries.
of Bob wile slic ale as
x ww Hg. 3 wn = ET

He DIAZ GROCERY

H. Digg, owner & managers
Bay View ive, Biloxi, Missa

Stan. groceries. lio. emPlOy eS, Ke

ule oe ule pm

TYR

SUE'S PUARMACY

Reynoir Biioxi, Misc. gue Hawkins, manager &

mnloy ees, Oe Payroll, Drugs & preserip-

tions.

he wiles be ra 5
BIE BRE BU NL ES.

BART'S CAFL?

Helen Mullen, Bert Westerfield, IIOP le

fe sie she oe die NR WR

eT ade pe OG FREES CHO
bbb did VV FU Las SHOP

Hembergers «md hot docs.
TITTIES

ENDI B'S BARBER “HOP

Shoe shines.

ROTEL

J. J. Kennedy, owner & gr. Euployces, Se Comercial ho tel.

AR

COCO~COLA WARE HOWSh

Cola Bottling Coe for
Branch and Distri point for dob ile Coco

Biloxi & Ocean Springs.

No. employees, J. Menager: L. Ls Dunnoven.

HOSLLY FEED & SEED STORE

R. R. St., Biloxi, Kiss. A. S. Mosley, owner, Employees, 1.

Feed, seed, and fertilizer, 
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HONEY MOON CAFE!

1401~ East Howard Ave,, Biloxi, Miss. Omer : Fred O'Brien.

Sandwiches, ¢old drinks, ice cream, io bacco. Foup employecs.

Annual payrodl, $1,040.00.

A A die le gap af le Hl RR og

5 ACHE 1) 1 fr $175 /%;
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East lioward Ave,, Biloxi, liss., Umer: Thomas Everett. Lunches,

cold drinks, tobacco. Une employees, Annual payroll,

#Foi £0 wad
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East Howard Ave.,, Biloxi, lidss Une employee.
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East Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss, One employee, Commission,
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BROUSSARD 'S BARBER SHOP

Bay View Ave,, Last Biloxi, No. employees,

dade ole BC an Mit ag Mr oak pe

EDVARD 'S GROCERY

Bay View Ave., Biloxi, Miss, Owner: Edward Kopszywa.

wine, beer, sof t drinks. No employ cose.

» a dr wl we as We He Ye as

a abe ae sg ade wie she oe oe of a we ale

Gi SERVICE STATION

West Deach, Biloxi, Miss, Owner: F. E. Pringle,

soft drinks, One employee, Commission basis.

One,

Groceries,

Gasoline, oil,

HARRI SCN COUNTY
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BEER GARDEN

Point Cadet, Blloxi, lilss. "Slims®, NM. F. Pericioch, owner & Mgr,

Restucrant; drinks. Gasoline. No. employees, le

5 4 + *
ge wr dW we @ Fs MN5 2 EE Bah ok

VINGINT CVITANICH

Point Cedet, Biloxi. Grocery store. V. Cvitanieh, owner & Mgr.

Staple groceries,= sie of of of 8 ok sje of ok ke oe

SILL OIL COMPANY

J. Rosetti, Mgr., ond owner. Dsnee Hall & Beer ( arden connected,

Nce employees, 3d. Shell 0il products. Lunch Stand,

oisa ok30 a She eae ae a He 4

RANDAZZ0O BEER CARDEN

Lunch & drinks. logated on joint Cadet, Biloxi,Viss, Employees, 3.

GREEN LANTERN INN

Biloxi, Miss, Mise lola Cowan, owner. R. J. Berseh, Mgr. Restuarant;

soft drinks, wine, an@ liquors. lic. employees, 2.

TLXACO STATIUH

W. B. Lbberman, Sr., Ngr. Employees, l. Runs on commission basis.

Texaco moducts; oil and gas and accessories.

seal of oh thom or ew oh

LAST END FISH & OYSTER CO,

Point Cadet, Biloxi. Steve ranien, owner & Mgr. Camied ersb meats.

Wholesale trade. Hmployeus, 40 regilar. Ship wholesale during season,

FREERFRR

KEW PARK HOTEL 
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/ East Bay View AV@., Biloxi,

Groceries, marine hardwere- locally.

Fayard St., Bl. oxi, Mise

goft drinks. No, employees, (familyie

East, Back Bay,

boats, for private use.

regular employees.

Rack Bay, Biloxi, llsS.

building supplics. Local trade,

for 1986; $9,000.00.

1000 Cavillavet St., Biloxi, N

feed ,fertilizer and seed; locally.

Rast Howard AVEe., Biloxi, M

East Howard AVE., Biloxi, Miss.

One employee. Payrod l,

Biloxi,Viss. owner: Oral Anthony.

HARRISON COUNTY
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SHELL GROCERY & HARDWARE

owner & Founder: Chas, Gutierrez.

One employee. Payroll not

se of of AK ok is ofc ole ol de ve

RIGI AFD LAMY GROGERY

omer: Mrs, Richard Lomoy. Groceries,
o

No regular payroll.

CAVASSIVICH BRUHERS SHIP YARD

Builder of yathis,

A nice plent whlch runs nm ost of the year, Three

Payro 11 varies.

STRANGL SAMILL & LUNBLE YARD

Pa

Orner:s Sam Stran gi. Sells all kinds Oi

6 regular employ ees. Annusl payroll,

BAY FLOUR & FEED G IY

iiss. omer: T. M. Pringle. Flour,

5 employees, An nual peyroll

foul ARs AR AE a Al apRE

SIMMONS JRe OIL O TATION

iss, Gasoline, oil. No. enploy eer

sie Ae ob alc oe af ols 2k 4 de oe Sp ea

CRUSO'S PLACE

omer: Shell 0il Co.

2800400 per a ndine

0 3k shoe sie oi be oe ol se oe oe ok ook oR
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FITZ RAY= HARRIS LUMBIR CO,

Cavillavet St., Biloxi, Miss. Founded: 1824~ by He 1. Barber.

owned since 1934 by D. R. Fitz Roy, and GC. J. Harris. lumber; all

kinds mill work, paints, hardware, wall board (especially a fir 3 ply)

line cements, sand, gravel. lo. employces, 4. Annual payroll, 1936;

$88,000.00.
sir ole ol se oe ol of ole of aie ol ole dle BR

BILOXI ROOFI!C AND SHEET METAL WORKS

530- Cavillavet St., Biloxi, Miss. Founded 1929, by J. lM. Jalavivieh,

also present owner, All kinds roofing and sheet metal, Employees, b.

Annual payroll, $10,0004~ 19356.

coe 6 ok ole Ade deo fede ok oe

ENTZELL BROTHERS, CANNERS

Last Seach, rFoint Cadet, Biloxi, Miss, Owners: Je Bey do Wey We Na

entzell. Sell headless shrimp, cooked peeled shrimp, crab meat and

oyaters., Whoiesale. 25 remlar employees, during busy season; many

extra pickers are used; these work from factory to factary. Payrodl,

could not be fi cured.

DUBAZ

Last Beach, Point Cadet, Biloxi, Miss. Founded in 1915 by R.~1,~G. &

J. Dubaz. Now owned bY L.= G.- & J. Dubaz. Sell erab meatss

wholesalef all over United States. 9 regular em slopes. Annual pay=

roll $15,000.00. This plent is under both State & Gov. Treganlations,

ba
Rs 
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BRAUN CANNITIG COMPAN

East Day View Ave., Biloxi, Hiss. Found er, owner, 'ansger: Lewis

Braum., shrimp and oysiers gl eo. Oyster sh ecl crusking plant

that was founded in 1917. Ships all over tie Unuted States in car lots,

own three boats, but use from 10 to 20 independent boats during the busy

season; a large portion of the shrimp is caw ht in deep water,a long

way off shore , Have th eir own dry dock for repsir work. 800 mployees

i “a ibaa er a3 2 gn Bers Hy FI
when factory is in full operation. Annual payroll, 19306;
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Last Deach, Pint Cadet, Biloxl, Hise. Founded #2 owmmes: Vincent

Cvitoniel, Sells canned crab meal, shrimp and oysters. Iresi heal
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Last Back Bay, Biloxi. Pack shrimp and oysters, Bran ch Co.,

Southern Cotton 0il Cos, IRG.,™ of New Orilcans., Owners are this

eofporation., legular employ ecs- ev to 70. Manuger: Mr. C.A.Delacruz,

employ 200 shuckers ond pickers. Owm8 schooners, During

there are 21 boats rumiing in the oyster season,
\
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SEAFOM CO. IC.

East Bay View, Biloxi, Misses Wholesale. Founder: Mr. Branecki.

Omer: Mr. Prenecki. Sell An gallon eans, raw and cooked,peeled shrimp,

Established 6 yrs. ago. Employees, 79. Payroll varies.

de oeool oe sic fe ek
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BAY VIEW CRUSHING CO,

Subsidiary of Biloxi Canning & Packing Co., Blloxi, Miss, Manufacture

ers of crushed oyster shekl for Poultry snd Shell Flour, used as a

fertilizer, President & Gen, lgr.: Bernard Taltawll. Employees, 20.

ole oe of oral fee fe Ro oR

A, G. GOLOTT & SONS

Baek Bay, Biloxi/, liiss. Sea-food Packers. Wholesale. Raw oysters in

season. Founder & owners: A. G. Golott, end sons. Employees, 17 men,

and 14 pickers. Payroll, {150 per week.

fo ded op

GULF SERVICE IC COMPANY

Menufaeturer of Ice, Owners : A corporation, President, M. Antlelch,

Employees, l4. Payroll is variable,

se oc she oe oe ale fe of oe oie os

KULUZ PACKIIG CO. INC.

Beach, Biloxi, liiss. Wholesale. Cannerse- Shrimp and oysters,

Ship raw oysters. Founder & owner: Kuluz Brothers. Employees, 250,

Established =i ce 1929. Payroll, £600 to $1,000 a month,

de eae oe ole oe ole ok ole dee

QUALITY

Bay, Biloxi, Miss. Raw shrimp & oysters & erab meats, Owners:

Co. partnership; Jacinto Bal tar & Wallace Fountain , Manager; Wallace

Fountain. Employees, 20 to 20,

de oo ok doe ole eo eo

ROY CANOAN SEAFOOD CO,

Eas Back Bay, Biloxi, Miss, Canners- orabmeat, Ship raw oysters &

shrimp. Owner: Roy Canoan, Employees, 30. Payroll, $3,000 per week, 



COUNTY
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SEA COAST PACKING CQ. ING.

East Beach , Biloxi, Miss. Wholesale. Packers, can shrimp & oysiers.

Oomers: A corporation, President: Peter revlicy. Vice-president: AleX

Pitalo. Sete. & Menager: Steve M. Sekul. Established 1918-= & yrs.ao

$4 was incor porated. Employees: 160 and more. Payroll for shuckers

¢ plekers $10,000 0 $13,000 a year. Payroll for regular employees,

gdditional, $10,000 to
wilke aba ofwks ofM5 wR

ag Tae raf FIAT IOC wee

DI ) i 4 15 takai is $ 1! Ve

wre} Ta

hii a wl mw 5 . Hn 3 ” TORS 1 T Ra 8 wen 4 % f3 £2 5% or Ei)

Last Peach, Biloxi, Miss. FORK ar & owner: IL. J. lMladinich, Srey WK

Ped

Pre Po ma Len mands inal SU we a mid pam Blu 2 ~ ds FES 2 y Crp iol f

ie President, This OF erated firet unter me namo i StaryTif Bh

Ovster Co. Employees, 100. ravioll is variable,
" i ARERRSNS

East Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss. Ship Taw oys ters, fish & Shrimp.

Founder & ower: Win. Cruso. Lgtablished since 1918, Employees ,10.

prey Rif CNTY on,
sh dn LMG ARR WS

Fast Howard Ave., Biloxi,

Family onlyLe 1 or o ® EE ™ a se ak i #* i A we i» cig

LUEKA KULJIS GROCERY

East Beach, Biloxi, Miss. Retai J grocer, Fou mer & Owner. Mr. &

Inks Kaljis. 12 years established. Employees, family only.

stools seals Ae ofl Ake Ak fol oe oe

JOE'S PLACE

East Howard Ave, , Biloxi, Miss, ft drinks, beer, whiskey & wines,

sandwiches. Founder & ovmer: Joe Simon Jr, Employees, J.

HARRISOf CORNY

9%

HOMER REAUX BARBER SHOP

Bast ‘Howard ive, , Biloxi, Miss, Two barbers employed besides omer,

ofr

df

oot sie ol dt oe ool Rok apa aR BR

BAST IND BARBER SHOP

East lovard Ave, , Biloxi, Miss. Employees, 2. Owner: E.Langlinals,.

sie se oft os oe of of ofosi kc oe

MARY AINT'S DELICATISSEN SOP

431- Reynoir St., Biloxi, Miss, rs. Ann Empsoll. Sell

211 kinds of cooked foods to take out. Just opened. No employees,

sie he ade ob Be on 0 Hrd

SINGER SEWING VMAGIINE GF'FICE

Remoir St., Biloxi, lilss. lNanager: E. We. Bilbo, Sell sewin: machines.

2

Mo employees,
Be xls ote ale ol phe Be 500 JX; A
€ vr i i al 3 -

A * BE IY
Ha Asm Md ANGIN

hayner St., Biloxi, Miss. Eieetrie eontracting- plumbing & electri gal

sunplies, 5 employees.

BYERYBODY 'S CLUANERS

Located & Cavillavet St., Biloxi, Miss. Owner: Join Base, ond

Robt. Hi. Harrison. General cleaning. 0 employees,

oe see ok ob dk dss i A

REAVES SINCLAIR SERVICE STATIC

Located East Howard & Elmer, Biloxi, Miss. Meannger: H, N. Reaves.

Sells gescline, motor oil, peircleum mwoduets. Two employees,

sie stp ol of of oe ok ofp ol ole oe de ks 
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EGLE IUMBER AMD SUPPLY COMPANY

Ioeated Croesus & R. R. Ste., Biloxi, Miss. Founded in 19235, by the

Trenton Company. Sold 1924 to "The Eagle Inrber & Supply Co." Now a

stocl: company. sells general line bu $1dinz supplies- retail. 8iX

remlar employees. Did not give nayroll.

oe 8 Re 4 y Way 5 fyvad pol vy

Lerce brick plent, Located on Lameuse Si., Biloxi, Miss. Originator

4 owner: BE. Bara. Produets sold- Barq's Root Beer, carbonated

ran: all over south Mesasissippi. 14 recu lay emdloyees,
’

ye 4 ug cpr Bg pad A $LW: ih oo

: ” _- - 5 Ba a its RE gn n £2 2

ouner an moneger. Employees, 10-- Annual payroll, $9,900.

nolegale £10 Corios. Proauoe,

Wenscer: W. BE. Oberschmidt. Shell Distributing Station for Biloxi,

and Og¢ean Sings. Ho. amb Annunl payroll, (2,000.00,

CO.

Reynoir St., Blldxi, Miss. Secondehn nd furniture.

Noe. cmployees, None.

EON 'sS SED & Fills wi i WF Lid

Heynoir St., Biloxi, diss. J. N. Deon, omer & manager. No employees,

Hendles seed and feed,  

HARRI SCI! COUNTY
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STANDAYD COIL STATION

ost Beach, MeDoneld Ave., Biloxi, Miss. #Willie MeDoneld, mnagers

Cormission basis. Enmployeery 2.

kW

i = #2 TY ? Fey TE yr
5 if gl Lok Be
I{5 GARBL £5 Wik

Biloxi, Miss. Forter Ave, lrs. F. J. Pates, owners Sells groceries,

meats , vegetalles. Too amployees.

ofog deni oly oh Bu3 ¥ ¥ »

Fon ow .24 I Fiery? $3 Re

WALL BAY das UU

be de ae B®
7Tien va Pyar w 3 Ton toes Ye BY VIE 7 ong 5 a Tama “po le. iia

POAtor 6 G8 HOWX il Fy 9 3 i 52 he J Fergu 01 3

” i bo
ay

£38onl Je Je TOWDlaye. Sells lunches, tobacco, beer, cold drinks,

ND @nDLOY eB,

STORE

1384- Vest Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss. Sells groceries, meats. lr,

Ceorge Higgins, omer, 4 employees,

she of oie ole oe oe shee oho oe op oe

VANCE RADIO & REFRIGERATION SHOP

Jest Ave, , Biloxi, lilss., Owner: V., kK. Vance , Nc anployees.

ae sles fe os of ode os ok oe oe

COAST SAW WCRKS

West Ave.,, Biloxi, lilss. Umer: W. M, Lawrence. Files save

and tools. No employees.

Te YATES & BOHN

vest Howard Ave., Biloxi, Miss, GCrocery~ sells groceries, vegeiables,

meats, No employees,

okdlsdoll 
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East Howard Ave, , Biloxi, Miss. Owner: Ce T. White 191% - Hardware,

glass, paint, fishing tackle. 4 amployocess Payroll not given.

Agrepgasrd, Sells fish, oF sters,
©

wt a FART £585PIM ©€.

Sells gasoline,%

Heagh

Parlor, Vest Bead

uor, wine, soft drinks.

STANDARD *

=

SERVICE STATIUN

Porter Ave., é&

895= West Beach, Biloxi, lilss. Hemager: Burnside. Leased on

commission basis. Standard oil modueis., Employees, Se

* 2, Re hes So ule AF.Aol Br de Ag Sl

: yi Al IL ARD woii -T, Tl ON

Howaré Ave., & Crawford, isiloxil, lire Parkest manager. Commission

basis. Employees, 2.

STANDARD OIL, STATION

West Beach, Biloxl, Miss. Mr, Geutier, manager. Commission basls.

Employees, &
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BILOXI MACIINE WORES

L. & IN. Railway. J. li. Osborn owner and manager. Employees, 2.

Marine repair works

fe shel of ok oof oe cob a

XXX THIRST STATION

Lunch Stand, snd drinks- West Beach, Biloxi, Miss. Anson Holley,

omer enl mnoger. Nc. employees, Se

sr de a ole oh oie ol al ole oh oe ok A

SHAMROCK CAFE?

Reynior St., Biloxi, Miss. W. E. Lund, manager, Employees, 1l.

SHELL OIL STATION

West Beach, Biloxi, liss. We F. Bond, Prop. Oscar Dennison, {Te

Shell oil and products.
fe seek of hole ob

P, We BRILIMA]IXR

nd sereens. Paul Brillmoior, Mgr.

ViTie

Hu ole ofde dle de ok

SHERI OIL STATION

Cor. loward Ave,, & Torier Ave., Biloxi, Miss. ve Fe

Employees, le Leased stetion, Shell oil products.

die dc de dele ole ok 20k kd

SINCLAIR FILLING STATION

FT. Bs Boudrig, iicr. Hendles Sinclair oll, and produets. Employees,de

ken

£% : mn BY yi Fe i ad

Howard Ave, , Biloxi, Miss. J. H. Couch, owner & Mgr. Employees 2.

Staple groceries. 
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Lk.
SHELL FILLING STATIWN

Corner L. & Ne. Railrced & Caillavet St., Biloxi, Miss, B. F. Tulller,

Mer. Shell oil, and Products. Employees, l. Leased station,

Wed RhEE

PAN~AlM STATION

West Beach, Biloxi, lisse. Bobby Lee, iT. Pan~-Am Products.
fe ufo alle ode Jv

GULP COAST O11. COMPANY

Delmos Cuillotte, ligr. Gulf Coast Products. Employees, 1l.

be fc sh ae oe fs ode ode ole oe i So oR

BILOXI

Buckingham, Mor, Sails, and awnings

Ep phe se whe ole uleTe 0 olAA

8 wo ka Th * Sa TF £4 Ta a 1 EY J> Th 34 :Last bead 9 Bd.lox PARE Jina) ALE Hmploye 88, “e

il

im xy PvE: SN FY uw gile FILS a

830-~ 3t,, Blloxi, Mis: Founder £ omar: J. A. Gautreaux,

Employees, le

MYRTLE *S TAVERN

Barbeau e & sea=-Lood ches. West Beach, Biloxif, liss.

HOOD DRUG STE

Bast lioward Ave., Biloxi, iiss. Retell druggist. Founder & owner: Le.

We Hood, 16 years old.

se sie pdaof oeheealoe

HARRISON COURTY

£47.

MISS. COAST SUPPLY CO.

Celllavet St., Biloxi, Miss. & retail. Flumbing, heating,

electrical supplies, hardware and paints. Found er and ommers: H. lL.

Seiwen, end J. Ce Coquet, [Emplcyees, 86. Payroll, £6,000 annually,

Aedesfe

MAVAR SHRIMP & OYSTER CO,

Wholesale eanners and shippers of oysters and shrimp, Sell to Euroe

pecn and South American markets, Owners: John Mava r 8r., Mrs,

llavar, John Havar, Jr., Sem Mavar, and Nick Maver, Founder: John

Sr, Employees Payroll, $1,000, annuelly.

foe Sp ix de wg ie Lb BE we *

BLLBY ’ 5 {slid Ww Aoi AL oS 10 BE & BAi Ri.RY

vast Howard ive., Biloxi, Miss, General store. Hardware, marine sup=
plies. Retail & Wholessle bakery, Pounder & owner : Mr. C. Ne. Ellze Jeo

21 yrs. of operation. A fleet of trueks. Employees, 16. Payrol 1,
H, « annually.

fol Boh RR Chak olhe i

AGES & CYRIL INN

625«- West Beach, Biloxi, lidlss, Sandwich Place. Present owner: Me

Ce. Hopkins, Zmployees, only owner.

Sendch stend,

PASTIME CAFE?

West Beach, Biloxi, liles. Umer: James Vlahos. Employees, S.

see sels oeofoooeok

 DINTY MOORE'S

Sandwich & soft drink Place, Owner: C. W, King. 
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CALIE'S SHIP YARD

Back Bay- Biloxi, Miss, Ship building & repeiring. Employees, 4 ora
ad

Ee wh 8wlwe Ha fe pe ho WR le sho vie we udseas AasAakda ae

ROOM

Back Bay- Biloxi, Miss.

Employees,

Ct EO PRA “Ye tel Rad ones Frannie a Ee ay vy

Ovary AvVvQe. 9 Bilox i g il inie Vaners: He ‘ie ACEH 131G de ide

in 109% irony 3 Testis ve 4 wives 4 okSAA in 1920. Arghivecture- OsomieSponish, 88 rooms, Payrolloe esl 1 3 Cth Ww 4

Firing

Beach , Biloxi, lllss.

i YY 2 4 ig 0

«ee

og =
SEs Ey 5 INT9
GLORGRY ok War lt '

3d
a?’
we

J | » : ys * wage i ¥ ” “ &est each, Biloxi, Kiss, Regular Cafe’ busines£LA|

Employees, 2,

vy #0 % og Sb Fal a wt» FTE » Sy »

itd & DY UCLLANERS

Tiry yr : oF be 1 UR oy en FE
OX tex AVGe lo 8iloxl § 3SE. L400 1nu X al Ca ners - O 23 pen

¥ E84

? tenes £2 Tove Vo gy Wen Wen £5 0 Foe Tes ee pone 1 a wry
J Be @ wed L450 Co Dowli Wa & EYE E50) Lugen a LO wling EmployOB 20 to 40.
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Owner: Lionel Byrd, Helail narket- corner Hopkins & Howard ive,,

Biloxi, liss. Employees, none.

»®

HARRISON COUNTY
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WEST END CLEANERS

1240- West Howard Ave, , Biloxi, Miss, Founder & owner: R. F. Egon.

General cleaners. Employees, 9. Payroll, $50.00 a week.

so feooooha koh

THE FALLCO'S FRUIT EXCIANGE

Corer, Hopkins & Howard Aves, Biloxi, liss., Retail fruits, vegete=-

blez. Pounder & omer: lrs. Angelina Fallo, and Joe Fallo.

Employees, NON,

were oF COMPANYDE 5 ! nd Wid de det WAS Maa GU LEAN

$33, om ingaxd AVC. 3 Bi10xi 4 Vid ss. 3 d eal er 3 Gh avrolats, and

aon,

les. Founder: 311loxi Chevrolet Co. Owner: Mr, MH00S,

Employees, 22 Annual payroll, $25,000.00.

- a he a8 8, ol 4, a

$5wh civ ple On aie wh sie PR Be

PRI IC LE- RIBAGAN MOTOR CO. IHG,

Corner Caillavet & West ioward Ave,, Biloxi, Miss Retail and

wholessle Ford dealers, Founder: Biloxi Motor Co. lr. Albert Austin,

president, Present onnars Le Vo. Pringle Jr., Manageri - President,

tire Do. R. Resgan- Secretary. TTreus. 2, Approximately

ennual payroll, $9,000.00.

CAFR?

53i- West Beach, Biloxi, iss Found er Ge. Atkinson, Present

owner: Albert Pickard. Hoe employees, Oe

i. th abs wl 4 nk Gr ud phe ‘Hu otersh bok i a os foodAle oe ae vk

BAX NACHLNZ TURES

450- Delouney £t., Biloxi, lies. Maoh ine vorks end

owner: Je. Re MGElIYOY. Employees, 2. 
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/70,, J

souTH MIss., ICE CO.
BILOXI TIRE WORKS

Utilities (Os. Present owner: Ir. Hermes Cautier. 12 Tucks operating. | Valeen izing deparinemt. One of the finest vuleanizing on the Coast.

Employees, 90 payroll, {1819 a month. Good Year Tires. Quaker State 01l, Alemite Greasing System.
A w f a | ne 4 Gd whe ale § & LA 3 Wg An

:

oe oeeo ne Yr, Jesse Smith Jr, Been operating 18 yrs. under his nome,

CAST WAREHOUSE CORP Found originally owned by a Mr. Davis. Employees, 7, Payroll varies,

524- Jemeuse St., Biloxi, Miss. Stoiege: Sells pants, rope, ond twine, In

cens, berrells and boxes. Owners: i COIPO ration, £. L. Dukate , BI1OXI CITY WATER YORKS

C. Tonsmeir, Mr. Oumble. ees, o Mein & Reilroed, Biloxi, Miss. Superintendent: Thomas Esposito. Four

artesian walle belongine to Citve.e Pumps deliver water from reservolr

int. the City Mains. Two pumping stations, lio. 1 and No. 23 namely,

Ceillsvet St., Vises Retail dealers of Podge, snd Plymouth Emergency Pump, Fire Pump, and Daily presse Pump. Commissioner of

ears. Founder; Joe Peretil, Present owpers: 4 corporation, waterworks, Mr, F. A. Tucel., Employees, 10. Office in City Hell,

Henry Davis. Emplcyces, 7. Same salesmen or commission basis.

Payroll, varies. Tha ; Mes
Semi-neckly paper snd Commercial Print shop.

iy eg iy % Ng 4 i eo yg

Present oner: Le. Be & Co C« Rhia

het terios= Sunless

De

HE ¥ Tvs Td ee on Retail 3 | 1 ; i a10
ve a Ve 4 Biloxi % Fi is Chl ole Fale toh len %

ia : 3 un = a wh 2 4 La. oi . . -

nesgpaper- first called "The Biloxian™= chamged now to "Biloxi lew."

Feurder ond owrer: Jehn J. Astleford. Employees , de NE a i ‘eos mn .
Eaploy oes, Ye. Annual payroll, 8,000e00

a -

1 SHS NY A po 1 fy ¥ omy

i TAAJ AL bv. Rowe ed {iL 44

we aie oi ok He x Ee ie 3 a.

CO. Biloxi Mattiess SIOP

440= Heynoir St., Biloxi, Miss. Regular storarc. Founder & owner: A 3l4~ Eimer St., Blioxi, Miss, Hetlress reaovatlons.

cor poration, Pres. (G.C.Wentzell) & Gen. lenager. Imployees, Se reiree Employees, le

Opera tin eh Oo  ALCAZAR LUNCH ROOM

Reynoir St. ,Biloxl, Miss, lunch room. Present owner: Lela

Homey SEY UI § AYO ia CYR ji 3 etal i 3 nal ra > in Lee
Las Avo. + " & Ae i 401 . efi 4 ere 0 4 fi - :

alters. Employees, Payroll varies,

national tracks. Oune: We Ge Cerard. Employees, Payrvll varies. aR 4 dkof or oo oe oe ode ovr oe 



mE NEY HOTEL BILOXI

located on West Beach, Biloxi, ovexr-looking the beautiful Gull of

Mexico. This hotel was established a number of years ago. 4 {frame

built. This hotel did its gincerost

ne Pn di BE " Tey BF mayo

te guests. Llevan years agg "The Hew

this set in the midst of twelve-ucre

is designed for the eare ana on tertainmen

mpressive eclonial architecture; ite 140 alry

its beatiful appointmanis

ideal "ioe the Qifl".

est Peach, Biloxi, Liss. his is an old

wing was erected in 1924 the east wig

Ame and European plane, Upen 8 11 vear.

the stock is owned by local people in Biloxi.

ag nn ideal convention center, verandas

deal to the diarm and beauly as well as a coniort

a

Edward Chas. Apperson, singe J 29

2850 outside 10

are the

wpe‘9

are urnexegellod on

He

Ww

gw wh 4 ba wn 2 a

14 employees

est

ia orerated

proximately 20 :

is known

ibute &

|

the rueste

ro malar annicWAS,

loceted in the

pater is a

aut ifvl Corwention Hall, snd dence Paviiiion, which accommodates 1,000,

otel has severecl 3a Nac LY.

West Beach, Biloxi, iss. Uricinally owned and operated by Mrs,

Sora bk A larce annex was added durin tke "boom"; this

being a popular holsiry. For several years, John T. White, managed

as never left its prestige;v 2 x . ay pose it 3 GT

One of the old holels Which

wntel

Lyman Bradford;

assotlatod

are hish claag

There are four

employees. No payroll AVON.

Fu

5 £4 " a his YD he © Fath i ma a 2 - 2% rool Sl i 4

200- Last Howard Ave., Biioxi, Miss Searborow h brothers,

pig i 5 oy Pa Fs x 4 we TE pn FF pomp gn gp Wh

1.8 Ho £4 00 : F 5% id 29 4.3 oP he?1arhoIo Li > 4 & oh a 34 OY &&3 O ¥ iY : ers O ii iy -.

Faradise Point

East heastuaranle Cumer: Co We King.
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COLONIAL HOTEL

East Beach, Culfyport, Miss,

have operated this commercial ond

years, Originally 1t wee a

"Cull View", owmed by a MN

it fron It

stucco 29--1oon hotel.

end rs. Gorge CC. Poole,

femily liotel , for the last dive

won 41330 rs Ey 8M is 1 3 go i:sme building, and ¢alled,

-x a Be tan - 4 aneu 3 Van FMT pe De
He MIL OHI

into the modern

SOURCE

(Harri san County Industries)
”~
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le. Gulfport, Mise, "The Culde", published by Clayton Rand,

of Gulfport, Mississippi , on Mey 15th, 1936. Page # 185,

€+« East Pler, Gulfrart, Miss, J. BR. QColden Jubilee

number~ Daily Herald (paper) 1584-1934, Published in Gulfrort,

Miss., on Page # 91,

ve Gulfport, Miss, "The Guide", published by Cleyton Rand,

of CGulfhort, Miss., on May 15th, 1837. Page # 14.

4e 1ne Guifport Cotton Cll & Fertilizer Company. By R. KE.

Jolinson, Last Beach, Gul frort, Miss.

S. Batson & Hatten Lumber Company. (The Daily Herald ). Cet.

1934,

6. He. le longest. Thesis. "Shrimp Industry-"Billoxi s iiss,

7 Pass Christian, liiss, Chamber of Commerce, Mrs. Myrtle Moe
Dermott. (Seceretary).

Je Mr. Frank Stuart. fast Beach, Gulfport, iss.

Haval Stores.

Cranvil Medien. Cotton Compress., Gufport, Mi s.

Last Pler, J. R. Nason, of Culfrort, Miss.

West Pier. GC. A. Slipscn, ort Commissioner, Gulfrort, Miss.

lirs, largery FP, Rlciie, Gulfport, kiss

Wwiiils Grimes, Creosote Company, Gulfport, Miss.

Mrs, J. He Rhea, Inn-by-the-Sea, Pass Christian, Miss.

Dukate Oyster Canning Co. R. V, Abley, Mgr. Pass Christian,
Miss.

J. EB, Hagin, Coast Turpeatine Co, Cuevas. Miss. 
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SOURCE MATERIAL
SOURCE MATERIAL

Illinois Central R. R. Ur, 8. P, Wilson end J, C. Russell

W. L. Blackledge, Saucicr, Miss. te Bell Tel ephone Co, Gulfrort, Mies Mr. A. MM. Fishb. e fe He Me

¢ Co r. MeCal
Frank Bowes, of Biloxij Sian Taleb, Calipori, and i.

M. H. Rouse, Sauecicr, Miss,
Crookes

Wi. W. Weekley, Saucier, Miss,
]. GC. Moody,

Miremer Hotel, Walter Reid, Pass Christian, liiss, .. 3
Golden Jubilee Number~ The Daj

Cray Castle, Hotel, liiss Ansley, Secretary,
ihe Laily Herald,

ir, George Wilkes,

R. B. Galloway, lilss. City, lisse.
Flora Langley.

Handsboro Jce Company. Mgr.
Ceorge Wilkerson.

W. S. Seaman, Handsbor, Miss.
Mr. Aubert.

Bueh anan Dairy, Miss.
Ouner of H. & HH. lat

x wd
en He & IH, GCeorce 3h 1 Way

Cliff Seoearborough, Woolmarket,
: George We. Shirley,

| | La ir. Cropper.

James Brodie, J. d'lberville, North Biloxi.

= sia : os Mr. Fred Skellie,

Miss QJuave. D'Iberville. (Store , end of br idee).
: Mr, car mi er ( Lo} url ey nas >

or ol . ty. i» — a.m

. wii d 4. Od AE ILI

F. M. Callahan, BiloXi, liles.
411

Geo rge Swetman. Vice-president. Biloxi, lis s,
Deniel Entrin : :

2 LE

- - pd ger Bi lo 1 : nay

M. 8. Ciower, Biloxi, liss.
’ Xi, Miss.

0. Bailey , Biloxi, liss.

ee : ov
Kr. “ay de

Ss. Joachim, Biloxi, Miss.

iH. Hatten, Gulfport, Miss.
Hy Hersi Ig ar,

C. Brent , Biloxi, Miss.
ir, S. Ya Engman,

Golden Jubilee, Nuaber of Daily Herald Pub. Biloxi & Guliryort 5
yl es 4A 1 Bee Ge AL RD drs, J e

las, Liv page 07. ’ oe Barzik,

Carl Craig.

Chamber of vr. Be GC. Cox= Mrs, Fannie Byrd. Mrs, Myrtle Heller Parker,

Junior Chamber of Commerce- David Cottrell Jr. Mr, O'Dom.

Young Men's Business Club- dev. Larl Knoblocke W. V, Joyece~ Biloxi, iiss.

Miss. Power Co. Mr. Dalier; ire Dana King. J. E. Elliot , Biloxi, Miss.

L. & N. R. R. Mr. O'Connor; Mr. 8S. Ladnier, iss, City Miss. E. C. Tonsmeire - Biloxi, Miss
Che 



#1. OLD ROADS.

5. 014 Spemish Trail.

T¢ is the Southern Coast to Coast Highway, through the lands of

Amer ica's ancient History - fom St. Augustine, Florida to San

Diego, California, traversing the States of Florida, Alabama, Hiss

~=-issippri, lLouisiena, Temas, New Mexico, Arizéna, and California

a distance of 2768.6 miles--and is the greatest historie Highe

way across the Sunny south and through the great Southw st, with

the oldest and most romantic historical background on the dont-

ihent,

The conquest of Mexico was in 1521 and for three eenturies

spanish explorations, missions and settlements spread

Nopthwerd from Mexico and the Gulf of liéxieo; and from St. Auge

ustine in the tast, which was settled in 1565, - Ole Spanish cape

{tals end missions center along the 01d Spanish Traile-such as,

St. Au gustine, Pensacola, Flérida; Sen Antinio and El Peso,

Texas; Senta Fe, New Mexico; Tuscon and Nogales, Arima,

Mobile, Biloxi ani New osleans, La., were Freneh Capitals,

but were controlled and developed Hr a time by Spain,

Mississippi end Harrison G®unty's section of the Old Spanish

Trail is paved, Te Mississippi Coast setor follows the

Gulf Shore; fine hotels and hanes fece the Sulf of Mexico and

this 014 Spanish Trail. Biloxi, an old historic add W;

uifpors, the modern ol ty; Fass Christian, the beauty spot;

Mississippi City, which wes a socisl center in its early days,

Indeed a trail ofbesulp-with the old Iive Oaks growing to the

edge of theGulf, and interestly old Spanish.

#1, TELEGRAPH OR OLD CONFEDERATE ROAD,

Mamtion is mde in the early preceeiings of the Police Board

thet a road was to be built fiom Pass ® Biloxi, This

road to be known as the Pass Road, Sines ithes bean termed

wme Telegraph Road”, the County Road, aml the Confederate Roed.

by this mad that the Union, as well as the Confederate

This runs a mile ani a half

It is connected with

Hew Orlsems oR the Vest, and Mob ile on the East, Bridges

covered smell streams and ferries for the larger bodies of

water, Early in the History of the County, Overseers woe

eppointed to werk negroes owned by familiesof the County

glso law breakers. mere was a ceptain of patil who ehecked

the work end reported :0 the Police Board, This road is in

use in meny places in the Gunty. It is herd to follow the eX=

sot 1ine as molern strects end highways have intersected, and

el iminated 



#Ra FEDERAL APPROFRIATIQIS FOR RODS IN COUNTY.

There are no Federal appropriatios for highways 49 end 90

in Herrison Goumty. These tw highways were cons tracted by

Bond Issue,

#3. Of the $42,000,000 appropriated for roads 1» the

State, Harr son County did not receive any.

fé4. The following tables show the proposed expenditures

recomended for County roads in 1936;

Highway maintainance.

Selaries and wages rans 350,000.00

Road Fund SESE Bes
RS 19,000.00

Highway 3
10,000,00

Higiwey 2 se
13,000.00

Highway 3 RB 8,0Wh «00

hey Bf
|

Highway
REESE

1,750, :

eset

Highway s Eas RRR

Highway EB

Highway cess a ee

Higvey cess sess

Highway #9
$,000,00

Total elie & IC

js. 45. HIGHWAYS,

There sme two National Highways through the County. 490,

now a8 "014 Spemish Teil", parallels the Gulf of Mexico

No. 49 runs directly North and south, This is a tmnk line

andair infeir conditten, Ququot

"he yoed lesdingfrm PointCadde$to son Holub
on Bay S%, louis bedelisatedand salled the "008Pass|

Road" (aries Bellemanmade overseer with all henmds that

live between Biloxi, Bay St. Iouis and the See shore.”

This read runs threugh Mississippi city crossing the

014 Red Greek road mearPineville, and is still an old

lmd mark, sme sections of it has Ween hard surfaced,

while most of1%1snowgravelied,"Red diony

of the County, All hamis in aethirty (30) at te

the Eastatohm

shee tokenfrom theO18 lie
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MISSISSIPPI COAST BRIDGES

Nearly five miles of bridges, erected at a cost of

$2,500,000, link te Coast ribbons of hard-surface highway

from Bay St. Louis to rascagula, exblusive of the nearby

pridges at Mobile and Lake Ponchartrain, which, 1s added

to these would vring the cost of the coastline bridges to

$12,562,000.

This immense building program to span the clear

waters of the Bayou, Bays and Rivers, was started in 1925,

The longest of the Coast bridges is the one at Bay 8%.

louis, which is 14,450 feet in length, cost $800,000, and

was built in 1926. The Back Bay or d'Iberville bridge at

Biloxi, which was a forerunner of the program, Was started

early in 1925, cost $400,000, end is 3,700 febt long.

the next of the large structures, the Biloxi-Ocesn Springs

bridge, 4,200 feet long was started in June 1930, and 1s the

last of the big impo vements. Few sections can boast of

anything loke what this local ity offer in this respect,

The tremendous building program was finished with the com

pletion of the Biloxi~Ocean Springs bridge dedicated dure

ing the Confederate Reunion as a World Was Memorial Bridge,

In addition to the largest bridges of the Coast there are

the 880 foot Pascagoula River $165,000 bridge; the Moss

roint bridge, which cost $152,000; the Bayou Portage

brid ge 2,903 foot structure and the Popp's ferry span.

 
gage road with small cer y LO COMO

mmers andall cars, loth passes

equipped with hand brakes.
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th
etsal schooners. star thereilads werebuilt, these

boats attempted to run in opposition ‘when the first rai

w have mom sothing of the or ship wory,whis

destroyedall wood. Im1671, bardytwyours. tor

opming of the roed, piling had beeneatenoff by theseworms

#0 that an engine md cars erashed rou thebridge ot

Bilexi Bay. This bridge had to be rebulll on new piling

which was jacketed withdrain tile, this was soon destroyed

by the Wmping of logs and Hmbers against them, Beside all

#his trouble may of the bridges were destroyed ty

Which was extremely expensive to the railwads. “he Tirsi

organizations meeting of the projectors of the G & 8 1 rail-

wad was held in 1850 at Biloxi. Nothing was done in regard

to building the said road immediately. After the Civil Wap

captain J, Cs Hardy took wp the old charter end determined to

put the road through. Severalother surveys were made but was

found impossible to yet all the necessary lands for terminal

purposes, In 1584 a terminous was decided upon and the pablie

notified. large portions of land from the United States and

the State of Mississippi had been donated, The Gompany soon

began construstion wrk, using state conviet labor fox all

grading end heavy wri. ‘he wad was built as far as Ssucler,

Mississippi, becsuse of a lack of funds everything was stopped

for o few years, Finally the Company was placed in the hands

". of & reseiver and was s0ld to S. Sa Bullis whafinished the

roed as far as Hattiesburg. Agein funds gave out, when Cap~

tain J. T. Jones of Buffalo Ns Y, Who was wintering on the

Gulf Coast became interested, formed s Gomstructdén gompany

and began pperations wh ich son the wad was Coke

wn

pleted to Jackson, Mississippi.

In July, 1925, the Illinois-Cemtrel system purchased the

G. & S. I. fom Gulfport to Jackson. ™he mst notable

ad. jevenent of the Illinois-Central system during the last

ten years has been its successful battle with the worst

depressicm in /merican Listory. The road mot only weather

ol theses trying years without defaulting én a dollar of its

bonded indebtedness or obligations, but in has effected

far resshing improvements ia paasengsl gad freight serviee,

The read is emrging fon She depression in excellent

dition, This &dvisionof the Iliinois=leniral has made extens

sive which incluled the reconstruction and Toe

ha Mlitatiom of the olf CG. & 8. I. vel lrcad. These iow

pwverents involved the replacement of strengthening of nearly

all bridges, New and heavier rails, 2 large amount of

ballasting, greding and copss ties remewsls and the exten»

sive replagsements of losomotives and cars, Nearly $14,000,000

has bem spent in the improvements, condi tioning and maine

teining the Gulf & Ship Island woperiy. The

pany acmumlly into the treasury of Harrison the mam

total of $99,964,115

 



iV, While the Cosst Section 41d mot have Mississippi

River Travel, we did have the Gulf of Mexico. Theearly

mothod of travel and tremspertetion fiom place to place

was by Sehooners, An interview with Mrs, Gertrude

Engmn Jordy, nearly oi ghty yearsold said she well re

¢alledher father's Bemily moviag Crom New Orleans to

Pass Gristian: She was only ssven years old, The
family household goods, including e plenc, serriage end

tvo horses were loaded ina large sthoomer, IS Sook

them sll dey t make the trip, lending at the Pass Just

gs the sun wes settings This beautiful scenes male such

an Ampression on her ehilds mind, 1% lingers fresh

in her memory. The family wes helped ashore firsts, am

when the horses were be ingttaken off the schooner, one of

them refusedto come ashore and was drowned, Her Father

Mr. P, Engmn, built a long shart near thelr home, schooners

waild thes land and unloed along side, the cargues taken

orf in smell horse~&rawn certs and varried ashore, ¥hen

loaded on wagons drawn by oxen end carried tv its destie

nation, Later the schooners were replaced by steum

boats which mde fester time, She remembers the nme of

the fires three which made regular trips fromNew Orleans

to the Oulf Coast sefStion, the Creole, Camilla and Heron.

Over many df tho rivers and bayous in this County, Steam

boats transported lumber and fam products to marketable

points,

WATERMAN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION, located in the © & 8 I.

Building. Founded by Johm Dy Waterman, 1919, This

fullreservations. misine¢ jos Hox

thousand persons, mal yayToll | 4850,

The of the Waterman Ships bring tothe oats

Harbor some of the Coasts best trade,

There are many Schooners and steam boast, seme private

that run as freight boats along the Coast, discharging

at the different points,

culfport Municipal Airport,

lLogated on a one hundred and sixty (160) sere Wi dream

level tract of land, within a mide of the centralbusine

district, this fimld hes the distinetion of havinga

modern hanger, 80 x 80 fees in size, whith Gen 86H ua
fr 8 to 10 planea, Thers are 56 acres leveloped o

which gravelled runways were mde, The field hasom

sown in bermuda grass, anl the planes can take offsaf a;y

in ayy Gasoline md supplies, aswellas

mechanical inspeetion are availableat all times, Tele

phonw and telegraph service alm are PM

{imtructions are given student flyers. a ay3 Hes

use this fleld, The field, mmieipally defSeloped ay i

scntrolled, is under the Mmagemen$ of Arthur pu 



BUS LINES,

The Teche«Oreyhound Bus lines rums through Harrison County

following the Coast Line, Bast and West.

Main Office, New Orleans,

Gulfport and Biloxi each have Bus Stations.

This 1ipe traverses the County, with stops at all Coast

edtien, on Highway 90.

TRI~STATE FRANSIT LINE,

The Tri-State Bus goes North from Culfrort to Jackson, Miss,

on Highway 49, Operates two daily schedules to and from

Jackson,

@IFPORT » BILOXI CITY LINES,

This Pus line 1s a branch of the National city Lines of

chieago, Ill., operaying eleven (11) ues in @d between

the Ooast cities from Pass Ch to Biloxi, Miss,

Myce © {intr
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PORT: OF ENTRY---TRANSPORTATION

Shieldsborough, Miss., a port of entry was the head-

quarters port for the Pearl River District. In 1875 the

na.e was changed to Bay St. Louis, Miss. There was a deputy

collector stationed at Pascagoula, Miss. as far back as 1873,

and it was in the Pearl River District under Shieldsborough.

In September 1892, Biloxi was made a customs station in

the Pearl River District with a deputy collector of customs

stationed there.

On April 22, 1904 Gulfport was made a port of and

becane the headquarters port for the Pearl River District instead

of Bay St. Louis, Miss. and Pascagoula and Bay St. Louis were

made sub-ports of delivery and Biloxi a customs station only.

On July 2, 1909 Pascagoula was made a sub-port of Entry,

and in 1912 the Bay St. Louis office was abolished and its

jurisdiction placed under Gulfport, Miss. 
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PORTS OF ENTRY--TRANSPORTATION County History
Assignment #16, Fine Arts
Mrs, StellaBuckles
Mrs, Virginia Tims

In 1916 the Pearl River District was abolished and all FINE ART 8

/ | /1e DIVISION OF FINE ARTS: ee

of the districts ifi Mississippi south of the 31st degree of f \J ta

latitude was placed in Customs District 19, with Mobile Alabama 1 1, Novelists

Mary Barrow Linfield, an outstanding Novelist of today, and

as the headquarters port, and all of Mississi ri north of the
one in whom Mississippi and Gulfport feel an especial pride in

31st degree of latitude a part of cus oms District 20, | her accomplishments, she and her family were residents here when

her father served as Minister to the Methodist Church of Gulf nar $.

with New Orleans as the he: dquarters port.
Miss Linfield was born on a plantation, Popular Stand, in

When this change was made Gulfport and Pascagoula became Nn West Feliclana Parish, louisiana, the home of her grand-parents.

Her father and paternal grandfather were clergymen. The

sub-rorts of entry and Biloxi a customs station in the Mobile
latter was first a soldier in the “war with Mexico, and om his re-

District No. 19. All documents issued at Gulfport for the two turn from that great adventure, became a Clergyman in the Metip dl st

above places and all mortgages are recorded there.
He was later chosen, at the beginning of the War of Secession,

DL 1 President of the Louisiana State University, serving until the

University was closed for the remainder of the Var. He was a

~ Charlestonian,

Her Mother's pepple were sugar and cotton planters and soldiers.

Her great grandfather, William Barrow, was one of the leaders in

the revolution of 1810, when the "Florida Parishes" of Louisiana

drove out the Spanish Government, and attached themselves to the

United States; her family had a share in the history of louisiana, |

since before it became part of the United States, Because of the

interest and asetivities of these people and the atmosphere of de-

votion to the State of Louisiena, with which Miss Linfield was sure

rounded in her childhood, she early conceived the idea of writing 
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novels of thoseromantic periods, She began the first at the ageo of

twelve or thirteen, but soon found as she said, "that she had noth-

ing to say and abandoned the attempt until many years later.”

She was educated at Millsaps College, Jackson, Mississippi,

receiving her degree from that institution when only nineteen years

of age, and Post Graduate work at the University of Chicago and Tulane

University.

She became a teacher, after a battle with her father, who,

though he had four other children to educate, felt he did not want

his daughter to collect, by force, the living the world owes us all,

she disliked that profession, not because of children, for

she found them interesting and liked them on the whole, but because

she could never have a quiet conscience, seeing the things that are

done to children in the name of education.

In her dissatisfaction, and urged on by a desire to sec what

she could of the world, she taught in some half dozen states from

Georgia to Oregon, and at last made an end of it, and "went into Frade”

coming finally to New (rleans, where she now resides and is ~ecretary

to the Sales Manager of the Myles Salt Company of that eity.

Her books are her comnents on the world as it looks to her.

The Reconstruction novel is ecsentially history, for all the background

of her books, social and historical, came to her from her own people,

who lived through those days.

While her parents were both native Louisianians, they lived

many years in Mississippi, for which sta e, Miss Linfield has a filial

feeling like that she has for louisiana, and Mississippi naturally has

been the sourse of much of the material she has tried to interpret in

her novels.

HARRISON COUNTY
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During the World War, she worked for the Government in Washington
and elsewhere,

Four of her novels have been published: "Punishment". im 1924;x

"Young Woman in Love" in 1929; Japonica Grove", a romance of the

great Louisiana plantation after the War, a story remarksblble‘

of New Orleans, city of shadows and light and endless contradictions

a rich, graceful sbory,in 1936,

seafe of ke fe ok ok ook of ak Sk

Robert Boggs, Novelist, long Beach, Mississippi was so in love

with nature it was as natural for him to write as it was to paint a

ipicture. He wrote several books, among them are the titles of a few:
" +After Many Years";"Step Daughter of Iseral"; "The Man and his Money"

aoc aie ke ok ok of
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2. Historiems.
wr. John H. Leng, Harrison County's outstanding Historian,

was born on the Gulf Coast, November 7, 1853, the son of Dr. John

Horn Lang end Emily A. Huddleston Lang.

Dr. Lang was a Mississippian by birth, but reared in Mobile,

Alabama, After graduating in medicine from the Universityof Pennsylvania

in 1846, Dr. Lang returned to Mobile, where hemet and married Emily =

Huddleston,

The Langs are Scoteh; Huddlestons are English; Emily Huddleston's

mother was a Curry and of Irish descent, so that makes Mr. John He. 1Bang

a mixture of the whole,

After several years of the practice of medicine in Mobile,

Mr. Lang's fether's health became poor and he moved to the Coast %o a

home near Delisle, Mississippi. In 1856 he moved to Pass Christien., In

1859 to Handsboro- where he lived until 1886, when he lived again at

Biloxi. Dr. Lang died in 1874, leaving & widow and nine children destitute.

Mr. John H, Lang, early felt the responsibility of helping his

widowed mother, five sisters and three brothers, snd just at the time,

in life when he should have been in sehool, he was working at anything

he could get to do, growing into manhood, without having read through

the 3rd Reader or mastered fractions in Arithmetic.

Mr. Lang's business career began in Railroad work in 1871, with

the "New Orleans and Mobile Railroad”, (now the L. & N.). In the few

years following, he worked with a "Riving Gang", who examined the

various reilroad bridges.

On January 8, 1873, he came to Pass Christian as Assistant %o

the Railroed Agent, serving later as a freight train brakeman, until

1876 when he was promoted to freight Conductor, being the youngest

Conductor in age and service on the Road,

HARRISON COUNTY
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He ran freight trains until 1877, when he was offered a Job in a

country store, eight miles East of Shubuta, by a relative, Tom Boone,

at a salary of $850.00 and boardper year. After a raise to $300,00

he married Miss Nellie Nelson of Pass Christian on November 12, 1877,

After buying a partnership in the Tom Boone business, and with

his wife's help, operated it for a short time, but this partuership did

not prove agrecable or profitable, he sold his interest to his mrtner

and returned to the Coesst to live in 1878,

Upon his return he bought a horse and hack, and with a capital

Rn dollars (13.00) left, Mr. Lang begen a hack business,

whieh was short-lived, and he returned to the railroad as a brakeman,

Mr. Lang made and kept a firm resolve to let no day pass wit hout

paying that day's expenses,

He continued in railorad business until April 1879, when he

left the road, bought his horse again, for the same price he had sold

him for and began his Hack business,

Always keeping his engagements and becoming better acquainted

his business Began to prosper and inerease year after year, until he

was running eight hacks and doing a regular livery business.

About this time he established the first Undertaking buséness

in 1884, between Mobile and New Orleans, putting in a stock of Under-

taking supplies and a hearse. He studied embalming and added that So

the growing busi ness,

Mr, Lang began $0 invest in reak estate on the Coast, adding

a Real Estate business to his other interests.

Mr. Lang had nine children, He never shirked a responsibil iby

or duty and adherred strickly to his convictions, He strove to preo-

vide for those, dependent on him, and for whom he was responsible,

ing to prevent those whom who he loved from having to endure the 
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ships and hard knoeks from the world, whieh had fallen to his lot.

During his busy life, he found time for some play. In 1888 he

orgenized a Military Company, & part of the National Gumrd of the

State, and was elected Captain, Later he was elected Major, end after

seven or eight ye:rs of service, vas retired as Lieutenant-Colonel.

He served as a Constable in 1890; as Justiee of Feace in 1892;

Alderman in 1895~6, As Mayor in 1906-1907. He was one of the organizers

of The First National Bank of Gulfport, one of the signers of the

Application for Charter with Captain J, T. Jones end Honorable E. J.

Bowers in 1902.

Mr. Lang having lived all his 1ife on the Coast, experiencing

the great changes that have taken place, having heard and read of

previous conditions, enabled him to be as well informed as anyone now

living concerning the past and present events of Harrison County.

with a keen intellect and an education gotten from the "School

of Life", Mr, Lang, in his later years, has written a very eompre-

hensive History of Harrison County, published by the Dixie Press of

Gulfport, Mississippi, in 1936.

In the compilation of this History of Harrison County and it's

people, he confined himself to facts within his personal knowledge

or of those, which were backed up by positive evidence and records.

Mr. Lang took up she discovery of the Mississippi Coast in

1699; the Siezure of the Mississippi Coas. by Governor Claiborne in

1811, inelud ing the report of Captain Flood, his agent, who took poss~

ession in the name of louisiana; then the taking over of the territory

by the Territory of Mississippi in 1812; the organization of Harrison

County, whichwas taken from the ea:tern portion of Hancock County in

1841.  

HARRISON COUNTY

Mr. Leng, them, very vividly describes the County, people, industries,

it's triels, troubles and tribulations, giving the nanes of officers,

the County authorities, its' trials ete., during the"War between the

States”.

A write-up of prominent citizens of those days; a list of all

the people living in the county at that time; the time of the taking

of Stone County from Harrison County; the timber, cattle and Agricult-~

ural interests; the seafood and Canning plants; Sehools, roads, rail-

roads, in fact all details of the county up to date, are very ably

presented by Mr. Lang,

For years Mr. Langs' letters to "The Daily Herald", and "Tarpon

Beagon", on Historical events of the Coast have been read with much

interest and appreciation of his knowledge and ability as a writer, He

is now compiling a "Coast History" and also a "History of Pass Christiem.”

Mr, Lang is 84 years old, now totally blind; naturally he was

greatly handicapred by this blindness, in compiling his History, but

was ably assisted by his daughter, Miss Jeane Lang, to whom he affeetion=-

ately and gratefully dedicated the Volume of "The History of Harrison

County?
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Jefferson Davis was born in Christian County, Kentucky, June 3,

1808. In his infancy his family removed to Mississippi where he ob-

tained his early education. He attended Transylvania College at

Lexington, Kentueky, transferring from there to West Point in 1824.

when he finished West Point he immediately went inte active duty in

the Army, serving for seven years on a frontier where he was forced

’

to fight wild man, and wild beast alike,

In 1835 he married the daughter of Zachary Taylor and retired

from the Army. His young wife died, and he spent the next seven ye ars

in seclusion on his plantation.

In 1844 he was elected to the following offices: Presidential

elector, Congressman, and Colonel in the Mexican Var, After he was

wounded in 1847 he was appointed by the Governor to fill out an un-~

expired term in the United States Senate. Elected again in 1850, re~

signing from the Senate he entered the race for governor and was de

feated, but was chosen by President Pierce to act as Seeretary o War,

In 1857 he was again chosen to represent Mississippi in the

senate and this he did in defence of slavery and the right to secession

until the outbreak of the War in 1861.

He was elected in that year as the first rresident of the Cone

federacy. In his place as president he strove to inspire his people.

He was captured in 1865 and carried to Fort Monroe; he suffered

the humiliation of being manacles, charged with Sreasonj he was freed

when it was found that there was no evidence to support the charge. He

was freed in 1869 and entered business in Mumphis, Tennessee.

In 1869 he finally retured to Beauvoir, his beautiful coas$

HARRIS N COUNTY

He devoted his days at Beauvoir to writing a history of that nation

which hed such a short and tragic existence, "The Rise and Fall of

the Confederacy”, which was completed in 1881, He died December 6, 1889.
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NANNIE MAYES CRUMP, Gulfport, Miss,

kiss Crump wrote the "Life of Walter lM. Lampton} at the request

of this phillanthropist, giving an account ofhis early life and

developement into one of South Mississipri's most prominent merchants.

This book is very interesting being written in an unique style.

It was published in Gulfport, Mississippi, said to have been the first

book written, printed, end bound on the Coast. Mr. Lampton had five

hundred copies printed and presented these as gifts to friends and

relatives through out South Mississippi.

Mr, Lampton and wife lived at their beach home on the ¢oast

about one half mile east of Beauvoir for several years before his death.

The greatest delight of his last years was spending much time with the

old Confederate veterans at Beauvoir with whom he fraternized and

¢lassed his dear friends, He gave liberally of his means to this Io me,

making many happy and causing them to enjoy some added comfort in their

declining days,
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3. POETS
WARNER RICHARD WASHINGTON

werner Richard, or better kmown as »Diok" Washington, was

born in Jackson, Mississippi in 1841, but reared on the Mississippi

Coast at Handsboro.

He was in the "War between the States", for the whole

period, After returning from war, became a clerk in the Chancery Cla k's

office of Harrison County, serving in that capacity for many years, in

fact up to the time of his death in 1924.

Began writing for his own pleasure, writing humorous and

religious poems. Published poems in the wr{mes=-Democrat™, & New Orleans

paper snd in "Southern Bivouasg", Nemliville, Tennessee paper,

The writer sesia book of his poems which his sister, Miss

Bettie, has in her possession.

Below is a copy of one of his ‘short poems, printed in the

Times-Picayune:

"An 01d men walks beside the Sea, +=

The Waves have left the strand.

»3o love and life must ebb," moans he,

off from the old men's land".

Nay, poor half-thinker, cease your moan,

The waters come and go,

since time has been, therc was not known

An ebb without a flow.

til] wait and pray. Though far and slow

The waters seem to De,

They ever near the final flow

To rise for you and me."
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LULU DANIEL HARDY,

Lulu Deniel Hardy, wife of Colonel James Chappell Hardy, an

Educator and Man of Affairs, a man distinguished in the Bdueational

and cultural life of the South.

Along with his eminent educational attainments Col. Hardy ex-

ercised & remarkable influence as a religious leader,

Lule Daniel Hardy, cultured, refined, a woman of muny accomplish

ments and with a most brilliant mind, was the second wife of this

imminent educator.

They were married at Georgetown, Texas on November 3, 1803. She

was the daughter of James lialeolm and Laura (Leonard ) Daniel of that

place, and a class-mate of Col. Hardy's in his under graduate years,

Five children were born of this marriage.

Mrs, Hardy is a graduate of Southwestern University, where she

took her Bachelor of Arts Degree in 1895, with first honors in her class.

She taught at Granger, Texes and at the Academy in Moody, Texas.

On the déath of her husband, she determined to carry on his work

as he would have wished, and adding to her former college training,

she entered Columbia University, where she took her Master of Artsdegree

in 1925,

At this time she returned to her home in Gulfport, which had

been closed during her absence, and became a member of the faculty of

Gulf Park College, heading the Social Science Department,

In 1927 Mrs. Herdy took further studies at University of

Colorade, since she has studied at Emory, Atlanta, Georgia,

During her residence here she has been astive in all soeial

and eivie work. Bhe was a Charter member and organizer of the Women's

Club, now the largest and most important body of Gulfport women. 
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later, lirs, Hardy was elected Cheirmen of the lississippi Federa-

tion of Women's Clubs, and for three years was editor of the Mississippi

Women's Magazine, a periodical, still in eirculation,

For five years she was editor of the women's page of the Gulfport

Daily Herald, the proceeds of whieh went to maintain the Women's

Club-ro0ONS.

Mrs. Herdy was also President for two years of the "Mississipi

Federation of Women's Blubs", & body composing 200 elubs and more

than 5,000 women,

Col. Hardy was always thoroughly in sympathy with his wife's

great public service, and sine in turn, was his constant inspiration,

the source from which he drow new energy and courage in pressing fore

ward to success.

In 1903 Mrs. Hardy published a volume of poems called "The Love

Cycle”, and dedicated to Col. Hardy.

she has been a frequent contributor to the Magazines in both

prose and verse.

The poem below was dedicated to Col. Hardy, and considered his

favorite of her poems:

Little House"®

A little house to hold us, dear,

As we grow old together,

A little garden in the rear

To still the sumner weather,
with Jjonquils nodding in the brecze

And sunlight drifting through the trees -

Dear Heart, since we have all of these,

Its surely not so grave & thing

The old age coming years must bring.

A little house all weathered brown

And facing out to Seaward

To eateh the water's rippling sound

As Southern winds blow leaward,

With mockers nesting in the vines

And overhead the sighing Pines,
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Dear Heart, how clear God's HerelShines:

Such peace and restfulness to

To us here at out journey's end.

A little house to hold us, dear

« Memories need small quarters «

A reading lamp and good books near,

As faney stops and loiters,

A cozy fire when nights grow cold,

Your brier pipe, a tale retold -
Dear Heart, the greatest weallh of gold

Could never bring such happy end,

Nor equal benediction lend,"

oo ok dkkok RokoR

ABRAM J. RYAN, author, Poe$, Friest

and Soldier.

We find in the life of this man a great love for humanity. It is

hard to give the wealth and depth of pathos whieh characterized his

beautiful poems and prose, that have cheered many saddened hearts or

inspired others on %o wietory. He won distinction as an orator and

eontribulator to several leading Journals and magazines of the country.

of all the writers, the first few years after the War between tie

States, the most popular perhaps was Abram Jeseph Ryan, He was ® n=

sidered poet lauerate of the South, He voiced the despair of his people;

but that which ceused him to remain the most popuiar poet and writer,

was the sweetness and melancholy that centered about the over throw of

Southern hopes.

This man had flueney and charm of style; he himself wrote

the best comnentary on his poems, which he said, were written at

random, off and on here, there, anywhere, just as the mood came.

When his first poem appeared in the Atlantic in 1870, it was

as once recognized by Howells and Longfellow as the work of "a new

and original style", Joyous and true. 
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Abrem Joseph Rysn, was born in Norfolk, V8

1839, died in Louisville, Kentucky August 22, 1886.

When @& small lad of seven or eight years, he removed with his

parents to St. louis, Missouri, there be received his early education

under the Brothers of the Christian school, At that early date he

showed signs of mental activity, which gave promise some day, of

producing substantial and lasting results.

In 1861, shortly after his ordination as priest, he onlisted

in the Confederste army as Chaplin and served throughout the war,

puring this period he published a number of lyric pcems, written

under the "non de plume" of Kolra,

soon after the close of the War between the States, this

gifted poet, priest wrote one cf his best poems:

"HE CONQUERED PARNER"

"Purl thet banner! for *tis weary,

Round its staff 'tis drooping dreary;

Furl it, fold it, it is best:

For theres not a man to wave 1%,

And theres not a man to save it,

And theres not one left to love i%,

In the blood which heroes gave 1%,

As its foes now scorn and brave i$,

Furl it, hide it, let it resi,

Take thet banner down} ‘tis tattered,

Broken is its staff and shattered,

And the valiant hosts are scattered

Over whom it floated high.

Ohl *tis for us to fold 1%,
Hard to think there's none to hold 1%,

Hard that those who once unrolled it

Now must furl it with a sigh.

furl thet banner! Furl it sadly -

Once ten thousands hailed it gladly,

And ten thousands wildly, madly,
Swore it should forever wave;

Swore that foeman's sword eould never

Hearts like theirs entwined dissever

T4111 that flag would float forever

Oter their freedom or their grave”.
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Father Ryan returned south after the close of the Ci
eoming to New Orleans, louisiana, where he
years and enjoyed interdenominational esteem, The former Army Chaplin

Here he serve
+» @ Roman Catholic weekl

He spent his summers on the Gulr

was with many nonsectarian public movements

:

ed as priest and editor of"the Star"

’

livénéng there, is known far and wide as the "Father Ryan" home
He went st

.
to Agusta, Georgia, and founded a paper entitled "The

Banner of the South”th", not being a suscessful Journalist, he loca ted

he visited the north to lecture and publish in Baltimore his
His leoture tour being a failure he Soon returned south locating in

.

Christ",

eof oe ok ofeo ooe

LOUISE HARTLEY WASSELL,
Louise H.Hartley Wassell, a syndicate writer and roet

besides her newspaper work, she has
:

published a
: Ia

book of poems, call ed

Mrs, Wassell was born and reared in Little Rook,
but ceme to the Coast twelve years ago,

Arkansas,

where she spends h148 her vacation
ays in her home, whieh she calls "Cabin lodge" in Griffin lane at

She is a member of }

ton Press Club;

Writes for 
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Covered the Arkansas Centennial recently, (wrote Centennial
ght angels away

Edition).
eloome veilod dusk-tide

The Washington Herald carried a series of her articles writen
At close of the day".

from Europe last summer, during her three months sojourn abroad, She = *BENEDICTION"

has done quite a bit of Research work in Washington, New Orleans, ad naslittle paid,

|
A little ga

other large centers.
The spring and winter $00;

4
A little tear

John Gould Fletcher said of Mrs. Wassell's ability as a writer
A little cheer,

Ss
The sunshine and the dew;

of poetry: : And in your darkest fear,

#1 am convinced of the sincerity and true feeling interest in
To know God's hand is near”.

okdeo ok okRk 
her work; and this sincerity and true feeling are to me, equally as

NICHOLAS VACHEL LINDSAY.

valuable ae the elaborate technique of world renown poets.

Her work must therefore be taken into account in any record
"IEE VoYabee

"Yhat is my mast? A pen.
What m, sails? Tsn oreseent moons.
what is my sea? A bottle of ink

Wists45 1 £3 To heaven again,

" '"
hat do 1 eat? The amaranth flower

COMET SPRAYS
This Jus yizds through the jungles

»
ink o €8Be

SUgore
I eat that flower with spoons

Dim starlight, vast array, | While the the jungles

Gem ladened, mirrowed bay,
play o yuo) Ls aon

Stars new-born, laguered gey,
The 3ong Lic -ang used to sing
shen heeven was not old asutumg but spring-

Clouds drifting, shadows gray ;

Winds unsheathed, lurid Kay, ! | The bold, old songs of heaven and spring”.

waves foeming, phosphorous spray. | sk33c ofooo ol of ok

of the poetic activities of Arkensas and elsewhere”.

Below are given some of her poems:

Deep vastness - everywhere

Awed stillness « silent prayer”.

"DUSK"

"oft in the twilight
And oft in the dusk

Angels leave heaven

And minglc with us
E8hoes of voices
Of loved ones most
Whispering softly
So elose to my ear,
Mocking bird singing

In lilacs nearby
Wooing his love mate

with quadnt lullaby; 
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JOHN SYLVESTER, MOVIE ACTOR.

John Sylvester, a movie actor in Hollywood, California, is

34 years old, born apd reared here on the Coast, going out $o Holly-

wood twelve years ago, where he has since been in the "Movies",

making good. He is not a “Star”, but plays in a great many of the

best productions and doubles for Robert Taylor, the Star,

He is the son of Captain and Mrs. Sam Sylvester ofMississippi

city, Miss., ~"Cept. sem” wes born in Jugo-Slavokia, but came to New

Orleans when only 17 years old and in 1883 came to the Mis sissipni

Coast. He has for years run oyster and shrimp boats between Mississippi

City and Biloxi,

Before leaving for Hollywood, John worked four years for Clower's

Furniture Store, He has been married for seven years and very re cently

his wife came from Hollywood to visit Captain and Mrs. Sylvester,

se oe se kop ok oko desk ok dak

DOROTHY DELL, PARAMOUNT MOVIE ACTRESS

Dorothy Dell Goff, known as “Dorothy Dell" in her stage amd

screen career, was the daughter of Mr. end Mrs, E. Le. Goff, born in

Hattiesburg, Miss., January 1914, living there for several years,

but spending a greater part of her summers in Gulfport with her Unele

and Aunt, Mr, and Mrs. Lee Davis, who now reside on 20%h Avenue,

The Davis' are old residents of Handsboro, where their old

home place is still standing.

The writer was shown by Mrs, Davis some very interesting sem p=

books and lovely pietures of this beautiful girl, who went to Holly=

wood and achieved success in such a short period of time.
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DorothyDell, her mother, father, and sister, Helém, lived in

Gulfport in 1928 éh 24th ave., in the house just back of the Daily

Herald Office.

Her first step in publie life was, when only 15 months old, the

winning of a Baby Contest, as the moet beautiful, perfect and intel~

ligent baby.

In 1929 she won the title of"Miss Biloxi? a beauty contest;

about this time she and her family moved to New Orleans, where Dorothy

attended the Sophie Wright School. She spoke Spanish fluently. IS

was at this time she sang over the radio, and did many kinds of stage

dancing.

Her first beauty contest in New Orlesns, wes the title of

"piss Bagles”, a lew Orleans organization; with this honor went a

beautiful loving cup.

Later she won "Miss American Legion", of New Orieans and. in

1930 was crowned "Miss New Orleans”, going to Galveston, Texas, where

she won "Miss America" or "Miss United States”, and on the succeedg

night in the International Beauty Pageant, sie was given the % tle

of "Miss Universe", over many foreign beauties.

Dorothy Dell was a pink and white blond, with long golden owls =

a perfect 354; hips 26 inches; waist, 20 inches; thigh 21 inches; calf

13 inches; ankle, 7-3/4 inches 5 feel, 6 inches tall, wébght, 122

pounds; wore 5-B shoe, and with her soft golden beauty and undeniable

ability, it is no wonder that she was the first girl in history %

ever gain the unanimous vote of all seven judges for both the i tles

of "Miss America" and"Miss Universe”, She was about as different from

the typical bathing beauty as one could imagine, being feminine to

her finger-tips. 
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Upon winning the title of "Miss Universe" she, with her mother

and sister, Helen, went immediately to Hollywood, where she first

played in a stage production, Fanchon and Larcots "American Beauty

Jdea", Teaturing Dorothy Dell as "ies Universe”,

She then, went to lew York City, and by way of Fanchon and

Marco, she first went with varl Carroll's Vanities, end in 1831-32

became a Star-singer in Zeigfleld's Vollies. It was in the Follies

that she was an under study for Ruth Etting.

Her voice was a low Contralto, a "Blues Singer”.

After Ziegfield's death, she played in Vaudiville and 41d some

Radio work in New York City, Washington, Philadelphia and Chicago.

she played as a guest artist with Rudy Vallee and his Ord estra.

"was I?", a song that made her famous, or perhaps it was Dorothy

Dell who made the song famous?

At this time Paramount took a test of her in New York City,

wiring for her to go to Hollywood at once,

She was first to act in "Good Dame" with Sylvia Sidney, a

pieture, whose title was afterwards changed, but Dorothy Dell Could

not be allowed to eclipse Sylvia Sidney and after the beginning of

the pieture, she was taken out and given the lead in "Wharf Angel",

her {irst picture, playing with Preston Foster and Vietor McLaglen,

Her next picture was "Little Miss Marker” with Shirley Temple,

Adolph Menjou and Charles Bickford, In appreciation of her outstanding

protrayal in "Little Miss Marker”, Paramount gave her a $2,500.00

bonus. She and Shirley Temple were the very best of friends and

Miss Dell's death was Shirley's first meeting with real grief,

"Shoot the Works" was her third and last pieture, playing

with Jack Oskie, Ben Bernie and his Orchestra. One of the song hits
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was "With my eyes wide open, I'm dreaming”.

These three pictures were made within about six months

time. At the end of this period Paramount signed a seven years

contract with her.

It was after completing this last piciure, while on & three

weeks vacation that she was killed on June 8th, 1934, in en

accident at Pasadena, California, in company with Dr. Carl Wegner,

a surgeon and her "hero", due to the fact, that he carried her mother

through a serious illness. she and Dr. Wagner had dined that eveing

with his mother, and on their return home, the accident occurred.

Her life wes snuffed out just when she stood on the threshold

of fame ~ Always a lovely disposition, her personality radiated. Both

young end old loved her}

Earl Carroll placed Dorothy Dell in 1934 as one of the 16

most beeutiful women of America,

In the"Movie Classie" 1934 was the following tribute:

“phe Paramount Studio, from the production hands all the Way

down to messenger boys, were literally stunned by the news of Dorothy

Dell's death. Shc was second only to Claudette Colbert in

among her co-workers, Any one S80 alive, vibrantly, gloriously alive

as this girl, could not be deadl™

The Americen Legion of lew Orleans wanted her remains

brought back there, asking the privilege of paying all her funeral

expenses, which they did, and in a very handsome $2,000.00 casket,

which Paramount Studio gave, she was laid to rest in New Orleens’

beautiful Metarie Cemelery.

ake sk Ac see ook ok ok 
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SOPHIE SCHMIDT ~"LOIS LINDSEY"

Sophie Schmidt, known in her stage career as "Lois Lindsey",

was born in New Orleans, 1916, but has been reered in Gulfport,

graduating from the Gulfport High School in 1932,

During her high school work, she was elected to the Natioml

Honor Society, based upon character, leadership and scholarship.

At this time she studied expression and dancing.

Upon her graduation from high school she went immediately $0

Hollywood, in 1932, and began chorus work with Warne

Brothers' Studio.

Later she was ®#ith"fThe Columbia Studios” for a time, but is

now back with Werner Bros,

Among the outstanding productions, in which she has appeared

in the chorus work, are "Footlight Parede™; "The Cay Divorcee", and

"Golddiggers”.,

She was chosen, as the most perfect Hollywood chorus girl

of 1935.

At the present time, along with eleven other chorus girls

and a few featured players, she is touring the United States on a

Special plane, advertising "he Golddiggers of 1937", appearing in

the Theatres of all the largest cities of our Country.

she oe oe sk of he fe ke afk ok KOK
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CLAYTON RAND, WRITER

Clayton Rand, an editorial writer and oratorical genius

of which Gulfport may Well be proud; he was born May, 25, 1891 in

Onalaska, Wiseonsin, and moved with his parents to Bond, Mississippl

at the age of seven,

It was at the age of eleven, that Clayton Rand entered

his first venture in the newspaper field, when he, with a blaek

billy-goat and brightly painted wagon as delivery equipment, took

over the agency at Bond for the New Orlcans Times-Demoerat, now the

Times Picayune.

He attended the typical South Mississippi School until

he reached the age of thirteen; then one year at Meridian Male Coll ege

(now extinct).

Entered Mississippi A. & M. College, (now Mississippi State

College), greduating in 1911; was = member of editorial staff of the

"Reflector", the college publication, for two years; It's Editor-in=-

chief in the session of 1910-11, llere {first appeared in print his

energetic and aggressive editorial style and policy that have character.

ized his entire newspaper writings and experiences.

Here also came to light his first evidences of the oratorical

genius of the Clayton Rand of today; it was here as president of the

dramatic club that he began the development of a talent, that In re-

cent years has kept him in demand as a public speaker of unusual

ability in East, North and South.

Mr, Rend graddated from Harvard in 1913, earning his way

as he went, and attended the Harvard Law School.

Spent several years as a salesman in laine, Connecticut,

Rhode Island, and New Jersey. 
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Bask to his home state in 1918, and read more law, passed the

bar examination and practiced for a time at the State Capital,

It was when his firm sent him to the village of Philadelphia,

Mississippi on legal matters thal he succumbed to the appeal of the

printed page and bought the Demoerat™ in 1919, establishing

in the meantime the "Tunica Times", Tunica, Mississippi, and "The

Dekalb Democrat”, at Dekalb, Miss.

The call of the pinelands and. the Mississippi Gulf Coast came

so strongly in 1926, thal he sold his three weekly papers and meved

to Gulfport, in the same county to which he had come as a boy of

seven.

Here he purchased the Dixle ress and before the year was out

launched "The Mississippi Guide", a weekly, which he still edits

end publishes.

Through the éditorial columns Of the Mississippi Cuide, Clayton

Rand hes won two National editorial awards, an all expense tour of

Germany as guest of "The Presca" the international press exhibit ion

at Cologne, and thc award offered by the Wisconsin State I'ress

Association and the Milwaukee Press Club, for the best editorid on

the State.

Official honors have come rapidly during Cleyton Rand's brief

career in the newspaper field. ln 1825 he became president of the

Mississippi Press Association. In 1930 he became a director of the

Hetional Editorial Assoclation was re~glected director in 1934; was

elected Vice-president in 1935,and was elevated to the presidency of

the National Editorial Association in 1936 Convention at Poland

Spring, Maine.

Perhaps as revealing a pmrragraph as has ever been written
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concerning Clayton Rend appears in the 1911 volume of the College

year book in the files of Mississippl State College,

"As Peanut Vendor he malehis debut in college life. At the

finish he holds the highest honor that this College can bestow upon

any student, the trust and admiration of the entire student body;

an earnest heart, strong will power and a keen and wholesome ambition

have opened up his path to success in the past and will no doubt

mold a brilliant career for him in the future.
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NANNIE MAYES CRUMP

Miss Nannie Mayes Crump, an outstanding newspaper woman on

the Coast, having been for eleven years a General Reporter on the

Daily Herald, - A member for three and one half years on the sta rf

of the "Seacoast Echo", a Bay St. Louis weekly.

Miss Crump was reared on the Coast of Harrison County,

graduated from the Gulfport High School in 1913, From Vassar College

she received her Bachelor of Arts degree in 1918, A woman with a

brilliant mind and a future before her that is very promising,

As a sideline, and while sursuing her newspaper career, she

has written and had published a biography on the "Life of Walter

Lampton", which gives a brief bit of business history of South Miss-

issippi,

There was published in 41 newspapers throughout the United

States in 1930 an "Historical Sketch of the Origin of Confederate

Memorial Day”, which was very cleverly written by Miss Crump.

dk 
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Rev, Rene Joseph sorin, Author of

History of Delisle, Miss., Composer

of a number of Mass8és.

so justly admired by tourists as one

von the Mississippi Coast,

the Tittle village of Delisle
table beauty,

of those spots of unforge

famous resort of Pass Christian”.

rests four miles north of the

A number of French remilies settled on Bayou De Lisle, this -ppot

The first land record of a

was then called "la Riviere des Loups".

geucier in the ya?¥ 1712.

white inhabitant in this section Was John B,

Then in 1880 the English mame of was given, whiéh

present name of Delisle, named after Bayou de

in 1884 yeilded to the

from Counte D L' Isle, a lieutenant

Lisle, which had received 1%s name

of Bienville, who discovered the Bay of St. louis, Mississippi.

The first priest whose name is recorded as vigiting this spot

was Rev, S. Buteaux of Bay St. louis. Mass was said by him in a pri-

vate family on Rotten Bayou.

eger visit the resent church of Delisle, the pastor

If you
the early miss lon-

will show you with pride a small copper bell whieh

ary used to oarry around with him in tho se days of long ago.

The first records of baptism in the archives of the resent

parish of Delisle gtart with August 1869 and up to April 16, 1871;

H., A. Deliorangies.

these are recorded in French by Rev.

and had greatly

This work was stopped for a number of years

after the war, when Father Georget

suffered until some years

attended Wolf River. Them

came to Pass Christian about January 1868,

a visit from Father Le Dae, who did excellent work among the people.

He found this work suffering for the want of a resident priest. This

want was supplied by the appointment of the first resident priest in

the person of Rev. Theo, Murscheert, who came in December, 1872, and
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remained through August 1874. The first church built at Wolftown wasfe j | | a

ng his mission, The second resident pastor of this little Church

was Father Alphonso EKetels from 1886 to 1890. In 1887, mentiis | | ’ on was

e of his buying a good size lot with a house for $250.00. In a

letter to the Bishop mention was made of this house being sb

for the congregation.

Father Ketels was later sent to Biloxi as pastor, but before

leaving Wolftown he built a church at Cuevas

Father Henry Martier replaced Father Ketels, residing at Kiln

small town a few miles west, but later he moved to Delisle, He

remained as pastor until September, 18986,

On September 15, 1896, Father R., J. Borin was promoted fom

As tasgistant at Bay St. louis, Miss., to pastor of Wolftown and its

mission.ion This being a vast area, here he began the Evangilization of

that part of the Gulf Coast territory.

Record attest the untiring travels,mostly on foot, and sus-

tain |ed enthusiam of this man of God, whose unflagsing devotion in

the Masters®' vineyard, here he has for forty years ri

best years of beof his life minister to those in need and

for the glory of Cod.

He has seen in part, a generation come and go, His 1ife has

been an &reiii to this entire community and its surrounding

Rev, Rene Joseph Sorin, pastor of "Our Lady of Good Hope"

Church, Delisle, Mississippi since September 13, 1896 was born 12

Chatelals, France, October 25, 1869. This sturdy missionary left

fair fields of his beloved France when quite a young man cont bi

America locating at St, Louis, Missouri, Here he tevinLoree

Se
eminary studying for the priesthood 
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He was ordained June, 1896 at St. Louis and sent to Bay 8%.

louis, Mississippi as assistant. He being content to live ER

of sacrifice and privocation was chosen byRight Rev, Thoma y

suming his
Bishop of Natchez diocese as pastor for Wolftown, ass

duties there September,lo,

dest unassuming priest does not cere for noteriety, but
This mo

said, "I am Just an hugble priest”. oe

He has built two fhurches at Delisle, one being destroy
e

represent an
firejseveral mission churches in his territory which rep

i +

diture of $20,000.00. His people being poor, yet there is nét
expen

a

3

friends,
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EDWARD PRICE BELL

To the coast section of Harrison County, there has come meRy

men and women of nobility and distinetionm, but none we feel more

proud of as a resident than a man now living in Pass Christian, a

man who is known inter-nationally as an Independent Journalist,

spondent, he
and author of short stories. As a war @OITespo :

interviewed foreign statesmen, and 1s said to be the only man ih

ever had this honor, This man is none other than Edward Price Bell.

"His first work was on a newspaper in Terre Haute, Sst

Here he won worthy pmeise in 1898, reporting the Chippena outbrea

in Northern Minn.,, then the race riot whieh took place in North

Carolina the same year, Shortly after this he was called to 4 .

Chicago Daily News; here we find Rimi exposing jury bribery in Coo

Gounty, Illnois, and legislative corruption in Springfield,

By his campaignsegeinst political eéorruption, soon signalized
himself as what he has been ever since, a Journalist with a soul,

Mr, Bell was born in Rosedale, Parke e¢ounty, Indiana, March 3s

Elizabeth Naney Bell, pio-
neer citizens who lived amidst forrests unbroken for miles around,

Edward Price Bell was ten years old

and it is said his

1868, his parents were Addison William and

before he ever sew a town’
favorite early pastime was catching rattlesnakes

in the swamps.

By indomitable efforts he acheived an education, earning his
living in his *teens while studying at the eollege nearest his
Tamilys' struggle with the wilderness,"

In 1897, received his A, M. degree from Wabash College, Indiana,
later entered Northwestern University, and in 1919 received his

After finishing at Wabash College he married Mary Alice Mills
of Crawfordsville, Indiana December 21, 1897. Three children were
born to this union: Alice Elizabeth, Edward Price and
Bell,

John Addison

"Toward the beginning of this century the Chicago Daily News
had one of the luckiest brain - waves that ever occurred to that high
aiming, elean fighting, wide minded Journal, They made E. Price Bell
their London Correspondent, Here he and his delightful wife lived or
Dearly a quarter of a century, and with

In the sphere of professional achievements, E.
great things during the world war,

British statesmen. He 1s said to be the only man who ever interviewea

Price Bell did

especially by his interviews with 
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a foreign secretary; this was none other than Sir Edmond Gray.

"Also lectured to boys of the publie schools of England on the

importance of Anglo-American unity for preservation of free instruc-

tion, and on the duty of America to perticipate resolutely in the

efforts to organize a stable Word Peace.

Mr. Bell has done much in the cause of World Peace; he sticks

to the thought that Anglo-American co-operation for peace is the

keystone of World Peace. He attacked the British « American bickering

in the English and American press, and originated the idea of a con=-

ference in Washington of the heads of English speaking states, He was

instrumental in bringing Premier Ramsey MacDonald to America, In this

conference it was hoped to lay a foundation of permanent Peace in the

English world",

In 1932, he retired from the Chicago Daily News, to devote him-

self to writing and lecturing in his own country, to further the cause

of International Peace, to which he has devoted his life,

"In the farewell dinner given for him in London, crowded full

of the memories of so meny years, the atmosphere mingled affection

and regret, but Price Bell was memorable, Passing quickly over to

tributes to himself, he spoke of "bridge-building" between natims

in the cause of World Peacej and on that, in word and imagery, he

was pure and massive. His voice is measured, sympathetic, but has a

controlling force; A telling voice in a calm way. His rare blue eye

has that unmistakeable look of psychic serutiny, which belongs more

$0 the Journal@stiec hebit than to any hebit of eye on earth”.

"It was hard parting when he went eway after the twenty-three

years among us, and as an unofficial Ambassador he has never since

been replaced, After leaving London, Mr, Bell continued his work as
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an apostle of peace. As a speaker in the cause he has addressed about

two hundred meetings in the United States".

He wrote "World Chancelleires", 19256; ™ arope's Eeonomig Surprise”

19237, Many short stories of Indiana and pioneer life in smerias.

Among his short stories that were published in the Strand Magazine

London, were "Zarys Race" and "Billy's Wife",
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rue HATCHER,
Dean, Teacher and Poet.

Among the many talented and gifted women who have come to the

Coast section of Harrison County to live, there has been none possessed

with a many rare gifts and poise as Luey louise Hatcher, Dean of Gulf

Park College, Gulfport, Miss.

Out of the mountainous section of East Tennessee, where the Laurel

covered foot-hills of the great smokies have over shadowed the homes

of Presidents, Governors and many men and women of prominence, where

the purest of Anglo-saxon bllod is still to be found, here at Eligabeth-

ton, Tennessee, the woman whom destiny decreed one day would become

dean of a fashionable girls school on the Gulf of Mexico, was born.

Her parents, John and Marthe Bulloek Hatcher, were both descendants

from pioneer families of Aristoeracy. Her mother ths closely related

to the late Theodore Roosevelt, and Mrs, Franklin D, Roosevelt, who's

mothers were Bullocks,

After finishing high school in Elizabethton she attended Willigan

College, also located in East Tennessee, where she graduated in three

years, then entered State Teachers College at Johnson City, Tennessee

for two years, after which attended the University of Virginia, re~

ceiving her M. A. Degree in two years. Has studied at Peabody College 
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Neshville, Tennessee, working on her Ph,, D. She was principal of

the Walters, Okla., High School two years, when she was offered the

Chair of English in the Tennessee State Normal College at Johnson City,

After three years of successful teaching there, another State,

looking for a teacher with high intellectual qualifications So teach

English in her school, found in Lucy Hateher those qualities, so she

resigned from the Tennessee State Normal and became a member of the

faculty of Applelachie State Teachers College, Boone, N. C.

Here in the old north state, President Richard G. Cox found the

type of women he was looking for, She came to Gulfport in the fall of

1928, as Dean and teacher of Mathematics at Gulf Park College.

She loves her work and while her days are busy ones, has found

time for writing a number of poems, some prose and plays. The last

one was the beautiful pageant, "Conquest of Mexico", a most spectacular

pageant, that the entire student body of Gulf Park participated in

during eommencement wesk, This pageant in full costume was said to have

been the most eleborate and beautiful of any pageant given by this

school.

She hes composed several short poems but "Natchez", which The

Pilgrimage Garden Club of Natchez, Mississippl use on their invitations

each year is greatly prized.

"NATCHEZ"

"I had no thought those things were so
Unreal they'd peeped from out the page
Of romance of another age.
I had not dreamed that I might see
A lady fair with stately grace
Descend broad stairs or slowly pace
Through vaulted hall to welcome ong
But now at Natchez « now I know,
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I ha¢ not thought how sweet 'twould be
To look with reverent eyes upon
The treasures of a people gone;
To catoh the gleam of candle light
On priceless china, and the gl
Of fire = shine spreading rich and slow
On ancient brass made newly bright
But Natchez vouchsafes these to me.

And who am I that I should see
So mush of beauty: spiral stair
Coin ~ silver service, rose-mood ehair
Tall mirror set in leaf-gold frame
irought-iron lace against the sky?
All these I've secn and rich am I »
Ah, richer far then when I came
So much has Natchez done for me.
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"DOROTHY DIX"

"Elizabeth Meriwether Gilmer, Journalist, born Montgomery County,

Tennessee, November 18, 1870; married in Clerksville, Tennessee, George

0. Gilmer, November 21, 1888,

Editor Woman's Department, New Orleans Picayune, 1896-1901.

Contributed to that paper series of papers celled Dorothy Dix

Talks; joined New York Journal Staff as writer in special topics Appil

8, 1901; joined Wheeler Syndicate Staff January, 1917; jointed Staff of

Ledger Syndicate January 15, 1923.

Sheis the author of "Mirende"; "Miranda Exhorts"; "Fables in

Slang"; "Hearts a la Mode"; "A Joy Ride Around the World"; "Derothy Dix",

her book,

She lives at 6334 Prytanie St., New Orleans, lLa., also a

summer home on West Beach, Pass Christian, Mississippi."

"Forty years ago, when Editor Nathaniel Burbank hired Mrs,

Elizabeth Meriwether Gilmer to write a weekly Woman's article for the

New Orleans Picayune, he gave her a definite idea of what he wanted, 



call this feature Sunday Salad", he told She brown eyed young

gentle woman from Tenn@ssee, make its base of fresh orisp ideas,

over them pour a dressing mixed of oil of kindness, the winegar of

satire, the salt of wit, and a dash of paprika of doing things.

They also decided they would henceforth call Mrs, Gilmer,

"Dorothy Dix".

Dorothy Dix now 66 has her country place near Pass Christian

Mississippi, during which time her journalistic salad has grown from

a side dish in one of New Orleans papers to a main course in 200

papers throughout the world. Hired in 1896 for $5.00 per week, and

now retained for $70,000.00 a year as personal counselor to some

13,000,000 readers, Dorothy Dix unquestionably has become the World's

No. 1 newspaper confidante. Graduated from a genteel ladies seminary

at 16, married at 18,

Dorothy Dix was thrown on her own resources by an invalid

husband, fear of the poorhouse produced a nervous breakdown, to re-

cover from which friends sent her %o pelmy Bay St. louis, MississipH.

There Mrs, Gilmer met Mrs. Eliza Poilevent Nieholson, owner of the

Picayune, to whom she showed a fialect piece called, "How Chloe Saved

the Silver". It so impressed Mrs. Nieholson that she bought it for

$3.00, told Editor Burbank to hire the author,

Sunday Salad slowly gathered such en audience that in 1901,

Dorothy Dix was hired away by the Hearstian New York Journal; by 1948

Dorothy Dix Feature, (Dorothy Dix Talk) was appearing daily. In the

lest 20 years her method has changed little. To her handsome town

house on New Orleans shady Prytania Street, go some 500 daily letters,

carried from Post office by her negro chauffeur in an ample, well worn

market basket, every inquiry is enswered by letter or in print,
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Dorothy Dix spends the morning sorting mail, peneiling notations

on routine queries to be replied to by her devoted chief seeretery,

Mrs. Fllen Bentley Arthur",

Ref. "Who's Who in Ameriea” Vol. 18, p. 965
Pub, by A.N., Marquis Co. 19 s and
Times Magazine of April 20, 1936,
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THOMAS EWING DABNEY

Thomas Ewing Dabney, linguist representative from the United

States to Mexico, Secretary of Legation and Counsul General to San

Salvedor, writer, reporter, was born April 16, 1885, in New Orleans,

louisiana. Son of a noted doetor, Dr. Thomas Smith Dabney, of New

Orleans, La., grandson of Col, Thomas Smith Dabney of Mississippi

and Virginia, who owned a summer home at Pass Christian, Mississippi

nearly 100 years ago.

He was educated in the publie schools of New Orleans, Sewanee

Universi ty, Sewanee, Tennessee, and Harvard University having won a

scholarship from Sewanee to Harvard where he completed a two years

course in one and was the first student to take a Poste=graduate gcourse

in one year from that University.

In 1907, when only 22 years old, he entered the United States

diplomatic serwice, as third seoretary to Mexico, he was soon promoted

to Second secretary; this wes very unusual and his record shows this

came through hard work, and being very studious.

President Theodore Roosevel$, being anxious to place college

bred men, men of culture and brains in the diplomatic service of the

United States, found in young Dabney all these qualifications whi eh

éminently fitted him to fill this position. He was then promoted fram 
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co to lst Secretary of Legation and Consul

gnd Secretary to Mexi

ter two years of service he contracted

General to San salvador. Af

intestinal malaria, became very ill ani came back to the

to be under the care ofhis famous father, UT. Thomas Smith Dabmey

of New Orleans, La., for treatment, Sinee his recovery and his

father's death, has nod re-=enlisted in any Government service, and

is now with his wife end four children, 1iving in Pass Christien,

Mississippi.

He is a reporter for the States, a New Crleans paper and commutes

back and forth,

About three years 8g0, wrote a booklet, entitled Revolution

or Joba; this was sent to President Franklin Roosevelt for his

approval, so fer has not received any special ment ion.
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IDA Ve. MAY HARDY (Mrs. WW. He. Hardy)

Med & small brochure, that eapable critics

good in 1%'s class, is Mrs, ida V. May Hardy's first

in book form, but she has been a writer do
have pronounced

offering to the publie

some repute formeny Years.

In her early girlhood, she was literary editor of a farm papa

in Dallas, Texas. In 1896 she issued the fipst copy of the "Southern

Home Journal", from Jackson, Mississipi.

she created, edited and owned this magazine for three yeTB.

it in 1899 after weathering three yellow fever epidemics at

She sold

Jackson, which caused a suspension of

time she was married %o Captain Hardy.

some two months or moTe each

year, and at this

Mrs Hardy's first published story appeared in the “Sunny South"

a southern weekly, them published at Atlanta, Ge.

From girlhood, Mrs. Hardy has always been deeply interested in

public affairs, and was acknowledged one of the brightest women in

the State. She was Chairman of the Federation of Women's Clubs tur

Mississippi, @ Charter member of the SouthernSocialogical Society,

and has always beenready to help in every uplift movement,

The little brochure - "Twilight Meditations" is charmingly

illustrated, is well set up and advance sales have been most flatter-

ing,
Past sixty, Mrs, Hardy has bravely made a personal canvass for

her sales, saying she is in ea fight to keep from being buried alive ,

she rebels at the prevailing move to shelve one before their useful=-

ness ends. Her pluek end bravery has made her booklet a success be-

fore the press.

Mrs, Herdy is the widow of Judge W, H, Hardy, who was one of

the leading and prominent eitizens of the State of Mississippi, -

the founder of Gulfport, Mississipri, and leader in all South Miss-

issipri affairs. She lives at Mississippi city, on back road of

Lakeland, with her oldest son, W., H. Hardy, Jr.
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NICHOLAS VACHEL LINDSAY

How facinating to search for some facts of & person, who onee

1ived on the Coast of Harrison County, and find there are still

a Tew who cherish the memory of this man, whom they said wes unlike

anyone they ever knew, that his thoughts were often visionary but

were so pure and elevating, they caused one %o wonder if a heavenly

being had just descended to earth,

This men came to Gulf Park College, January 1, 1923, remaining

as a member of the faculty until June 1954, where he taught "appre-

ciation of Poetry", and said Mrs Cox, "the girls who were here at

that time enjoyed & rare treat, as no one I have ever listened to

could portray a poet or his poem 4n such a reel way, it was his own

personality that first gripped your soul, then the character he was

teaching became quite real”.
1

Through his physical eyes, which were sensitive to the lovli-

ness and beauty around him,, in the path of his vision on the campus

of Culfp Park was an age-old live oak, whose spreecd ing branches seemed

more inviting and appealing as a class sanctuary, than any man made

class room. Amid its branches, he had a plat form constructed with a

wind ing stesrway, and held his classes here daily during fair weather.

Mr. Lindsay named this tree nFriendsh ip Oak", and each year

gince, the senior class dedicates this tree to the Juniors, This

sentiment has inspired geveral of the students and some faculty members

to write poems, entitled "Friendship Oak".

He was born in Springfield, Illinois November 10, 1870, his

parefts were Vachel Thomas and Catherine Frazier Lindsay. He greduated

from the High School in Springfield 1897. It was while a student at

Hiram College in Ohio, 1887-1800, thet he and Richard G, Cox first

met, which terminated into a life long friendship, He attended an

1908; enrolled in the New York school

of Art, under Chase and Henri 1904=05, was lecturer for the West side

Y.M.C,A New York City, the winters 1905-06«07«08, returned to Springfield

Illinois in 1908 and lectured for the Y. M. C. A there during that

winter, Begame lecturer for the Anti-Salon League, 1909-10, throughat

Central Illinois whee he was in great demand,

"He often walked long distances through thecountry, and during

the summer of 1912, he walked down from New York to New lexioco, dis-

tributing his rhymes and lecturing in behalf of the Gospel of beauty,

On his vagesbond trips he earned his bread by the sale of his

poems or leetur ing, and occasionally would give a group of readings for

a nights lodging”.

It is told by his friends that one of his greatest joys was

gathering a groupe of waifs around him, either reading poems or telling

fairy tales to the, that his whole being was unselfish, money hed 1it tle

megning other than provide pleasure or comfort to those less fortunats

than himself,

Many were the rich experiences he encountered during his tramps

through the coumtry, often some hidden beauty or what seemed an un=

inhebitable universe, that would inspire either a poem or material for

a book. |
The wanderlust spirit so filled this man's soul, that after

leaving Gulf Park College, he walked all the way to the State of Wash

ington, In Spokane he met and married Elizabeth Conner, May 16, 1985,

Mr, Lindsay was a member of the Christian (Disciples) shureh.

Author: "A Handy Guide for Beggers"; "General Booth Enters

Heaven", and other poems, 
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Prose:"Adventures while Preaching the Gospel of Beauty - 1914; "The

Art of the Moving Picture = 1915; "The Chinese Nightingale"; Going

to the sum" { a book of drawings) collected Poems in 1985.

Hie has recited his poems before the English departments of

meny schools, colleges and Universities.

A few years after his marriage he and his wife came to Spring-

field, Illinois where he #84 shortly afterward, no one seemed 10

know the date of his death.
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MARGARET ROE CARAWAY, M. D.

The blood of patriots im one generation makes heroes unto

generations uncounted,

col. John McClure of Virginia, a patriot and soldier of the

"Revolutionary War" and of the"War of 1818", produced in his grea t-

great granddaughter, Margaret Rae Caraway 8 heroine of today.

Her two great-grandfathers, Rev. William Meers and Willlam

Burt, gave to this same Nargareb Geraway, through her mother, Agnes

Burt the heritage of a pioneer spirit and a stedfast Christian

character,

In the "War between the States" her ancestors were a unit in

loyalty and devotion to the Southland.

Her maternal grandparents, Reuben Thornton Burt and his wife

Caroline leers, gave substantial aid to the Confederacy. Her paternal

grandparents, pavid Jered Ree and his wife, Margaret MeClure, were

likewise loyal.

Their only son, Thomas Watson Ree, the father of the subp ect

of this sketeh, entered the Confederate army at the age of 17 and

was severely wounded while tn the service of the llth North Georgia
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Calvary. His saber is now one of her most treasured possessions,

Ree was reared end educated in Atlanta, Georgia. As

a very brilliant girl, she was married to W. W, Ellington, a pung

lewyer, a graduate of the University of Alabama, They resided im

Birmingham and his death in 1902 terminated a congenial union of a

 

few years,

Undaunted the young widow, with a determination equal to

that, which prompted her illustrous ancestors to engage in the

battles of their native land, girded herself to meet the battles of

life alone and single handed,

She chose the profession of Medieine when women physicians

were little known in the South.

At the time of her graduation, the Mississippi Medishl

College had never before eonferred the degree of M.D. upon a wo nan,

In Degember, 1908 she was married to Dr. A. F, Carraway,

a college mate, who was the honor man of his class.

Most of their life together has been spent in Gulfport,

now living on West Beach, where they carried on a successful Joint

practice, until recent years, when home duties increased by the

presence of three splendid children, Archibald F, Jr., Margaret MeClure

and Agnes Burt, compelled her to give up active work in the Medical

profession,

"Dp, Margaret”, as she is affectionately known, is &

popular figure in public affairs, and social activities of South

Mississippi.

Her fine sharscter and magnetic personality, combi ed

with her high mental qualities and her sense of organization, have

given her many positions of prominence in the Club Vvorld,
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She is & charter member and Ex~Regent of the Gulf Ceast Chapter

DeAsR., and an officer in the various historical and civie organiza-

tions of Gulfport, such as U.D.C., and Woman's Club, Secretary of

the Board of Control of Carnegie Library.

Dr. Margaret is Ix-president of the Harrison-Stone County Medieal

Society, an honor not usually enjoyed by a woman dootor. She is a

Presbyterian and a devoted and active worker in all it's activities.

Again demonstrating her ploneer ppirit, she was among those

women who regardless of public sentiment, stood steadfast in the fight

for Suffrage.

She was one of the officers of the Coast Suffrage Associa tion

and contributed many trenchant artidles to the Mississippi Press, ade

voeating the then unpopular cause of Women's Rights,

During the World War in 1917, she took up War work in it's

many forms, without saerificing the regular routine of home and comn

ity demends, Her services werc at her Country's demand as a speaker,

a Red Cross and Counsel of Defense Worker « in fact Dr, Margaret has

been behind so many particularly splendid and worthwhile projects dur=

ing that war period and singe,

Dr. Margaret made the presentation speceh to one of the largest

assemblages in the history of Gulf port, of a Memorial to the dead,

on the second Armistice Day.

As an estimate of her gharacter as a woman, and of the place

she holds in the hearts of her friends and co-workers, perhaps thex

dedication inscribed in the "1922-23 Year Book" of the Woman's Club,

epitomizes her most accurately.

"To Dr, Margaret Ree Caraway, whose life is an ennobling

example of all those enduring gwualities of the finest type of woman-  
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hoof, and whose broad human sympathy and the gift of sympathetie

counsel, drew her friends from every walk of life, holding them

fastthrough a sommon bond of unfailingunderstanding”.

("Representative Women of the South"

1861-1925Vol, 3, Mrs. Bryan Wells Collier)

Dr. Margaret Careway was a writer for fifteen years on the

Woman's page, edited by the Woman's Club of Gulfport, Mississippi.

Very recently an outstanding achievment of her literary talents

was the $100.00 award given by the MeFedden Publication on her

erticle, "Ideal Marriage”.

Exeerpts from her paper were published along with other

prize-winning papers.

45,000 people entered the contest or questionaire on

Ideal Marriage", giving their opinions and facts of thelr own

perience as a guide towards the solutionof the problem of achieving

a happy marriesge. This was probably the greatest body of facts and

opinions ever assembled on this vital subject.

Dr, Margeret was among the ten, winning $100.00 each far

thelr papers.

It wes published in True Story Magazine, The judges were

Professor Lyman Bryson of Columbia University and Chairman of the

committee of Judges; Dean Ned H, Dearborn of New York University

and Mrs, Sidonie Gruenberg, director of the Child Study Associadon

of America.
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MISS FANNY HEWES LANCASTER

Miss Bancaster was born at Lancaster lodge, Cuevas, Miss.,

July 1871, her father Charles Dunbar and Caroline Grayson Hewes Lane

caster were born in New Orlesns, lLa., but lived on the Gulf Coast from 
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time of their marriage until their death, In early life, Miss Lancas=

ter attended the publie schools of this county and studied under her

father who was the segond Superintendent of Publie Schools of Harrison

County for thirty years,

She loved to write, would often spend days alone when she felt

the inspiration of a new book. She was the author of"Marie of Arcedy”,

"When Young", "Rainbow Boy", a echilds' book, "The One and the Other ",

"wind in the Garden", also assembled a collection of writings in book

form,
she wrote a number of Boy Seout stories, which were sold to

buy magazines.

Miss Lancaster died in her old "lancaster lodge", where she

was born and reared, May 1933.
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FRANCES PITTS GRANT,
Pianist, Composer.

Frances Pitts Grant was porn in Chicago, Illinois in Janury

as to Melville Rosyn Grant who became one of Miss

i4ssippi's prominent Masons, an active 83° scottish Rite Mason until

his death. Mr. Grant was a jumberman and owned large interests in

Meridian, lumber mills and land.

Mrs, Grant was one of Mississippi's foremost musicians, and was

a brilliant musical composer. she and Mr, Grant moved to the Mississippi

Coast about 1916, and made this their home until they passed on, Nrs.

Grant dying in her home in Mississippi City in 1935, surviving her hus-

band but two years.

she was a genius both in the execution and the composition of

musie., She was taken to Germany to study music when a young girl, by

her mother, and later in life became an outstanding pupil of that world

famous pienist, Madame Fanny Bloomfield Zeisler. These two women were so

congenial that whenever the artist, Zeisler cume South whether to New

Orleans, Atlanta or into Mississippi, Mrs. Grant joined her,

The surprisingly interestins fact about Frances Pitts Grant

was that she never ceased %o study. Devoted to her husband and to a

family of seven she nevertheless kept up her beloved art. She studied

Pipe organ in Boston in 19003 in 1911 she went to London to study there

under the well known teacher, Chernikoff; and studied harmony under

Laveel Spears of Washington. For meny successive years, she won the silver

cup given by the Mississippi Federation of Womens Clubs for the best

musical composition submitted from the State. Not having the necessity 
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to earn by her compositions many of the loveliest were not published,

he the works she had published were "Lullaby", a song; and "Long

Loe Ago", a collection for beginners of a minuet, a gavotte and a

waltz, these two published by G. Schirmer &Co., "The Angel Said™,

a Christmas anthem published by Theo Presser and also published in

"The Etude”: "Sundown", a SONg, and "Beautiful Doser to America™(a

patriotic song selected by the Americsn Legion as one of thelr songs;

these two published by the Truth Publishing Company: “Valse Carnival”,

for the piano, published by Gressett Musie House of Miss.

particular mention must be made of one of Mrs. Grant's works of

intense interest to Mississippians: "The Lest Stand of the Biloxis",

a musical melodrama in the Hiawatha meter the words and music both by

this talented writer. This epic tells of the legend of the Biloxi

Indians, their life, their threatened capture by the Choctaws to pre-

vent which this courageous tribe marched to the squaw and papoose

and warrior into the deep waters of the Pascagoula river, The legend is

that at certain seasons, moans are still heard from the waters of this

river. Thi s melodrama was given before the National Federation of

Music Clubs in Birmingham, ilabama, and also before the Penwomen's

League of Washington, D. C. |

~ At her death, at the age of seventy years, were found a manuscript

book of beautiful songs which have not yet been published by her heirs.

In the February, 1936, number of "The New Age" was published this poem

written by her a few months before her death:

ReAe3ogat I, and shut the door

We do not need a light

For we have been there oft before.
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We Salk things over, soul and I
I do not need to see his face
I tell him all the things I've done
He never blames, but comfortsme withsilence
The dreams I've dreamed, the hopes I've lost,

The air about us throbs and beats
like giant waves against a shore
Soul comes to me and takes my hand
"The dawn is here, throw wide the door"
Then down the well trod paths we go
Calmed and rested, the night is o'er
Once more we greet the day, my soul and I,
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OAKLEY WEST, Pianist & Organist

Oakley Vest, a young pianist and organist of much talent,

techiique and ability, was born and reared in Culfport, having attend-

ed the Gulf ort schools, and graduated from the Gulfport High School

in 1924; a real "Gulfport Product”.

He is the youngest of four brothers and two sisters,

Along with his talent and love for musie, he has ambition, whieh

has ¢sused him to grasp every opportunity that came to him,

Oakley began the study o! msic at the age of seven, in faet as

he said to the writer, "I do not even remember when I first began

playing the plano”.

After taking some private Pipe-orgen lesscns, specializing in

Theatrical organ work, in New Orleans, and while yet a school bgy here

he began playing the organ regularly at the Paramount Theatre at that

time called "The Strand”,

Later he attended "State Teacher's College" at Hattiesburg,

at that time again playing the organ in the theatre there.

It was under Mrs Mayher at Gulf Park College, that he received :

some excellent training, considered by Mr, West, the $raining which 
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gave himhis real musical foundation. He was employed as Plam

Solo guest Artist at Edgewater Gulf ‘Hotel, between Gulfport and

Biloxi, thereby making some contacts with Chicago people, whic Bed

to him employment as a Plano Concert performer in Chicago, Ill nois

at the fashionable Edgewater Beach and Blackstone Hotels.

While in Chisago, he worked over the National Broadcasting

Company, and appeared On numerous occasions as Orgenist before the

Union League, the Casino Club, Thorne Hall of Northwestern University

on Lake Shore Drive, an invitation to perform at either one of the

three places was considered quite a compliment as to one's musical

ability.

He has participated in fourteen Piano contests and won first place

in each contest..

In 1932 he won an Atwater Kent popularity contest in Organ and

Piano.
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MRS JOHN L.,SAVAGE

Mrs. Savage was born in Webster County, Mississippi.

After finishing high school in her home town, entered M. S. C. W.,

graduating in 1922 receiving her A. B. degrec, also majoring in piano,

Then studied at the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music.

For Somw years she taught at lerigold, Mississipni, then

came to Gulfport in 1927, has taught piano here since.

For several years she had a studioin the Markham Hotel.

she has been pianist for number of years at the Presbyterian

Church, Gulfport, Miss., et present Assistant organist at Presbyterian

Church, Gulfport, Miss,
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Ancther Pianist and Pipe Organist of much ability, who hes

given so generously of her tine and talent to the appreciation of

good musie, is Mrs, Iullie Currie (Re Bs) leadows of Gulfpors, Miss,

She has been Director of the Firet keshodist Church Choir

and Organist for seventeen years, Two years she sorved as Organist

for the Presbyterian Church§ “ianist for the liississippi Power Come

pany's Choral Club for sbout two years.

Mrs, lieadows first, studied music under a private ta

ire, Jennie Briss, then at Otkin Female College, MoComb, Mississippi,

and later under Prof, John StaniBlaus College, Bay 6%,

louis, Miss,

In her Pire (rgan work, Mrs, leadows studied the

Lethod,
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MRS GEORGIA BARROWS HAVARD

Piano and Organ
Gulfport, Miss,

Mrs, Georgia Barrows ilavard, a pianist and organist, has lived

in Gulfport sinoe 1901 « being organist at the First Baptist Churd

Culfport for 36 years,

Mrs. lavard taught piano, maintaining a studio in the Gulfport

School, and having private pupils for many years.

Since childhood she has been a student of « studying

und er Miss Nettie Plerce of Wesson, Misc., and kre. Annie Mims Wright

of Jackson, Mise, Later she was eo pupil of prof, Hammersbaoh,

in 1980 Mrs, Havard began Pipeeorgan study under ps, Dettie

flanmond of New Urloans.

Her time and talent is a contribution to Gulfports’ musical

advancement, which is appreciated by the music lovers,
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This fine woman has a rich full voice, which makes her a splendid

choir leader as well as teacher, |

She wasborn in Cuba, Ksnsas in 1886, her parents moved to

Oklshoma City when Emma Jeane was two years old, After completing her

high school course, she entered the Oklahoma City Conservatory of

Musie, studying voice and piano, For a yearshe studied voice at

Sunnyside Institute, Chicago, Illinois,

From the age of nine she has studied voice. At that time, her

father provided an Italian tutor for his children, in his home, he

being eareful to see they learned how to sing and only teaching them

music suitable for ehildrens voiges.

In Oklahoma City she studied under Professor Williams, who had

studied under Madame Marchasai of France.

_ For fourteen years she had charge of the large choir of

Emanuel Baptist Church in Oklehoma City, which was said to be the

best directed choir in that eity.

After moving to Tubboek, Texas, she directed the choir for

two years at the Keham Avenue Baptist Church, also taught in a private

school there,

Since coming to Gulfport, Mississippi in 1929, Mrs, Fulton has

directed the choir at the First Baptist Church, Gulfport, and at the

Iuthern Church, beside doing private teaching.
School Music

She is teaching piano and Publicin the Long Beach High school

this year. Also director of the Glee Club of that school,

This school has a splendid quartett which won the Gulf Coast

Literary and Association eup et Biloxi, having won this eup

over A Schools.
FARR 



Mrs. Seotti Smylie Estopinal, originally from Clinton, louisiana,

but for meny years has lived in Gulf port, Miss., contributing to the

cultural side of life, with her susical talent and ability as an

accomplished performer on both the Piano and Pipe Organ.

Mrs. Estopinal has studied musie most of her life, A student

at Belhaven College, Jackson, Miss., and a graduate of Silliman College

Clinton, louisiana, a years' study in Boston, Mass,

she studied Pipe Yrgan under Frank Collins at L. S. U, ani has

been the organist and director of the Presbyterian Church Choir for

fiftcen years,

As a composer, she won first place, a Silver Cup, given by

the State Federation of Clubs of Mississipri in 1927, for her

son composition, entitled "Heart of My Hearts".
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MRS FELIX BARBARITO

Celeste Farrar Barbarito was born in New Orleans, 1895; attended

a eonvent when a small child, completing her high sehool course in

the public schools, after which she studied piano and volce at Sophia

Newcomb, Hed one year in voice at the New York School of musie, Taught

in Houston, Texas and New Orleans, louisiena and the coast towns of

Harrison County.

In New Orleans she was pianist for WSMB, WDSU and WWL., Has

done broadcasting for all three of these stations as well as WGC,

Gulfport, Mississippi,

Mrs. Barbarito teaches personality singing especially for

raddo, For past few years Mrs. ‘Barbarito has put on programs for
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seversl CCC Camps and the two Government Hospitals that are located

in Harrison County.
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LILLIAN REEVES

Mrs. Lillian Reeves, reared on the Mississipri Coast since she

was seven years old, now living on East Beach, Gulfport, Miss.,

possesses a dramatic saprano voice of much sweetness and volume, She

began studying voice when twelve years of age, under Mrs, Bessie Barber

Blackmarr, a teacher and director of Methodist Choir at that time.

At seventeen years of age, she spent two years in New Orleans

studying under Robert Lewrence, a New York Artist, who maintained a

studio there.

In 1922 to 1925, Mrs, Reeves studied under Mrs. C., H. Hald

of Jackson, Miss., giving her senior recital there in 1925,

Mrs, Reeves has been a member of the First Methodist Choir

of Gulfport since she was 12 years old and for the past 12 years hes

been the leading seprano in this Choir, The Methodist Choir's yearly

Christmas Cantetas are outstanding muciecal eontributions to the musie

lovers of Gulf port.

In 1928 Mrs. Reeves organized and directed the Mississippi

Power Company's Choral Club, whéee musical programs were entertaining

and apreciated,

She was on a program in Little Roek, Ark., singing "The Last

Rose of Summer”, during the Convention of the Southwestern Division of

the N.E.D.A., representing Mississippi for the Mississippi Power Company.

Mrs. Reeves has also done Radio work,
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PROFESSOR GEORGE C. CACUM

Professor George C, Cacum, born in Hendaye, Basque Country, France

is a soloist of note and teacher of voice.

Sang his first solo when only 6 years old, Took part in a contest

held by the Munieipality of Pau, a winter resort, and won five years

Scholarship out of 82 voices, to the Paris Conservatory, He remained

for two year's study in this famous Vonservatory and them came to

the United States when quite a young man.

studied in New York City for four years under FPreofi@ssor Carlos

Nicholai. Travelled on the stage for 22 years over the United States.

Mr. Caecum has been in Biloxi for twelve years, but for many

years before, has been coming to the coast for vacations.

He was teacher of voice in Mrs. Beulah Mayher's Conservatory

in Gulfport, Miss,

At the present Mr. Cacum directs the concert programs on

Sundey afternoon at the Biloxi Community House, where not only the

Coast citizens gather but Tourisss from all over the United States.

He leads the Community Singing, always interspersed with a few of his

own s0los.
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REV R., J. SCRIN

This Priest possesses a fine tenor voice of unusual quality. He

began singing in some of the best Cathedrals in France as Altarboy.

His voice has been greatly admired by many priests all over the Sputh.

After the World War, he was akked to teach the children in

the public school at Delisle, Miss., to sing the Marseillaise in French

since a large per cent of this school was French descent,

The choir of "Our Lady of Good Hope", at Delisle, Mississipnri

has had many compliments paid them on the rendition of their christms
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and Easter mmsie, Rev, Sorin has composed a number of Masses,

whieh are played and used throughout the United States, Canad

and France,

The only compesition he wrote the words for is "Hodie

Salvator", a beautiful Shristmas Hymn, He dedicated this So lis

old friend and neighbor, U, A, Cuevas, of Cuevas, Miss, This

beautiful baritone solo has found ready sele and is now in the

second edition. :

"Joan of Are Mass" has met with a marvelous suceess, 1800

copies, have been sold and is now in 46th edition, A poem, byt the

late Abram Ryan, "My Heart is Truer that the sky" was set to musie

by Father Sorin and has been used by many of the protestant churches,

now in 2nd edition.

His latest composition "Our Ledy of Loundes Mass" has al80

found ready sale in all recognized music stores,

Through the sale of his compositions he has been enabled to

assist many needy ones in his community.
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MARY BILBERT TAYLOR SMITH

This woman is a gifted pianist, has played before large

audiences in Washington, D. C,

For piano, concerto, some spirituals has not published

these later,
At present is composing for piano a plece entitled, "A

Symphony on Wings", getting the title upon a visit to the BokMemorial

in Florida, where she saw the many beautiful butterflies, there flittig

and lighting to gather nector from the flowers and shrubs,

She was bornin the hill section of East Tennessee, after

a few years in the country schools of that section, was sent to 
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Wwerds at Neshville, Tennessee; here she began the study of musie.

After her graduation, was sent to Paris, studied theory and piano

under Moskoszki. A few years after her return home she married Nr,

Smith of East Tennessee; they moved to Washington, D. C., where

they lived meny years. They have traveled extensively in foreign

countries,

Two years ago, on their way to Florida they came by way of the

Gulf Coast and here in Harrison County found e& paradise, Here she

finds inspiration for her writing and in the quite and beauty of

this section she and her husband hope to spend the remaining years

of their lives,
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PROF, ALBERT VICTOR DAVIES, Composer,

Teacher and Concert Pianist.

This men was born in Manchester, England in 1884, His father

is dead, his mother, Mrs. Edwin Davies lives in Manchester. There is

one brother and one sister living.

At about the age of nine, he began studying musie theoretically

under a private tutor. later he studied under Egan Petri, at the Royal

College of music, also under Dr, Walter Carroll and Dr, Kendriek Fyne,

and Dr. Henry Watson, an outstand ing organist. Ie proceeded to the

University of Durham, graduating at the age of twenty. He won the 'de

Haegrevas sbholarship which entitled him to theee years of study at

the University of Manchester,

He has travele! through Germany, Holland, Bohemia, Austria and

landed in British Columbia, Vaneouver in 1912, @oing from there to

Aberdeen, S. D., Taught six years at William Woods College, Fulton,

Missouri. From this college he came to Gulfport, Mississippi in 1921
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as director of music at Gulf Park College, a fashionable sehool for

young ladies,

His eompositions for piano, voice and chorus with full orchestra

are very much appreciated. These are used in some of the leading

churches in the south,
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PROF. I, A. SAUCIFR, Pianist - Composer

Mr. I. A, Saueier, the Principal of the Mississippi City

School, was born and reared at Seuecler, Mississippi, Harrison County.

At 11 years of age Mr, Saucier began the study of music in

the high schools. After completing High school, he went to the Meridian

Conservatory of music and for three years studied plano under Prof.

BE, W. Lord, who was a very fine teacher from the"Vietoria College of

Musie§ London, England, While studying at this college, he was a

member of the College Band, playing the Cornet.

A representative teacher from London, of the Victoria

College of lusic, came over in 1914 and after intensive study, Mr,

Saucier took an examination huder him, receiving with honors, an

associate Diploma from the Vietoria School of Music, London England,

Mr. Saucier then began teaching music and for three years

taught at Port Gibson, Mississippi, in a Junior College, called the

"Port Gibson Female College". Besides teaching, he conducted the

College Band or Orchestra.

During the Vorld War, Mr, Saucier joined the Navy, being

stationed in New Orleans, where he played the Cornet in the "Naval

Band" at Algiers; was returned to Gulfport, Naval Training School,

where he continued to play in the Naval Bend at this station, 
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He was later married, and moved to Louisa, Kentucky, where he

taught Piano and conducted Band for three years in the "Kentucky

Normal College."

He ddrected a Band for the Fortsmouth Coal Company, Freeburn,

Kentucky.

Later returned to Mississippi, teaching for one year at "State

Teacher's College", Hattiesburg, Mississippi, then back to his native

eounty of Harrison, where he has since lived and taught, About 11 years

ago he organized a Band of about 25 members in the Handsboro Publie

School.
Mr, Saueier, besides being & Pianist and Band Director, 1s

a Composer, especially of Band Musie. "A Mid-day Dream", published

by & Washington, D. C. Company was his first compoision, He has now

three numbers ready for publication, namely: "Hallowe'en Night™;

wspring Flowers"; and "An Autumn Day™.

The arrangements of three gonpositions for Bands, have been

favorably received. "In the Parade", dedicated to the Gulfport High

School Band, which this bend has played on numerous occasions} "Under

the Flag"} and "Stepping out" are other numbers, which he has composed,
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g. INDIAN MUSIC: We do not have any Indian Music in Harrison County.
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Be NEGRO FOLK SONGS end Spirituals.

Jesse Ward, Negro leader of songs

and Spiritusals, Gulfport, Miss.

*Folk-lore, Folk-tales, Folk songs and Fold dances are the

topsies of the literary and musical world. They have no father and

mother, but like Topsey they "Jes' growed”.

Jesse Ward, loves to sing and teaches a class of negros in

Gulfport, who sing Spirituals and other songs, mecting at differemt

negro Churches every Sth Sunday.

He was born in Mobile Alabama in 1884, parents are

dead, had no educational advantages, comuon labor but has always

loved to sing. RRA

Couch, Amos; Negro spirituals have always been his hobby,

reads music, sang folk-songs. He was born in Squth Carolina

in 1885, came to the Gulf Coast section of Mississippi whem 17 years

old with his father, who came with the J. H, Lang family.
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Aunt Jane Sutton, an old negress, past 90 years of age, wo

has lived in Harrison County for a long time. She was a sla¥e and said

they sang and danced to their folk songs. She gave the following song:

"My old lMissus promised me
When she died she set me free,
She lived so long her head got bald
She give out the notion of dying *tall"™,

"Did you ever see the light before
‘Did you ever sec the light before
The fiddle
And shoe string bow",
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2. BANDS, orchasteras, other musical émganizations as shoirs, ete.

Pass Christian, Mississippi, Band was orgenized in 1935 with

thirty three instruments. During the sehool term has played for all

P. T. A, meetings, also for "Dad's Night",

During the summer of 1936, the band held weekly concerts on

the beach at sun-down4 this feature has been greatly complimented,

not only providing entertainment to many, but held the band together

and enabled the boys and girls to keep up their practice during the

summer months,

This school does not have an Orchestra, A Glee Club with

52 members composed of High Sehool pupils.

Music is taught in this high sechocl through the 7th grade.

Fanny lou Bennett, teacher and composer of semi-popular

musie was born in Columbia, Mississippi in 1908, Finished high school

in Columbia, studied in the New Orleans Conservatory of Music and in

Wagners Saxaphone School, New Orleans, La, Did summer work at Tulane

for several years, one year at State Teachers College, Hattiesburg, Miss,

Has taught music the past eight years in De Ealk, Poplarville an

past two years at Pgss Christian, Miss,
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THE GULFPORT SCHOOL BAND,

The fall of the year 1930 marked an important epoch in the

history of the Gulfport City Schools.

Mr. Harold Ramsay, though but 19 years of age, had won many

honors in the field of music, and having specialized as e Band Director

made his first venture here in 1930 and organized, with the assistance

of a Werlein representative, the first Band group in the Gulfport School.

Ramsay's resignation in the latter part of the school term
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Mr. Remsay taught these band members on a tuition basis the first

year. On January 14, 1931 the first Annual Band Concer$ was held. :

May 2, 1931 was a "Red Letter Day" to this Band group of boys and

girls, as it was on this date, that they entered the State Band contest

at Jackson, Mississippi, winning first place in the Class "@™ gontest,

with a membershipof 38,

The following year Gulfport School Band won first place, dss "ge

in the State Band Contest at Meridian,

On December 12, 1932, Mr, Ramsay organized a Band Parent's Auxile

lary, this organization has played a very important part in the develope~

ment of the Band,

In the year 1933, April 2lst and 22nd, the State Band Contest

was held here in Gulfport, in connection with she big Port Celebration.

luny honors came %o the Gulfport School Band at this time, for they

won the Sweepstaoke Prize, a silver loving cup, winning more first places

in the entire contest than any other Band, Many Solo Awards were won

by the Gulfpert Band at this time,

The Band has grown steadily.

"The Senior Band uniforms are of Royal blue whipcord, military

style, the eaps having two tops, one Royal blue and the other white;

white shoulder straps and belts adorn the uniforms.

The Gulfport School Band has now become an Institution,

It was in the year 1935, that six of its' members perticipated in

a "State Band", conducted by Mr. Revalli, a noted Band director, and

also five of its' members played in the "All Southern Band",

A beginner's band was added in 1935.

It was with regret that the Gulfport School Band received Mr.

of 1934-385, 
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Mr. Ramsay has built for himself a monument that cannot be destroyed

in the Gulfport Sehool Bend, for he has put five of his best years into

the developement of musie in this community.

The Gulfport Sehools are indeed fortunate in having hed two sueh

splendid Directors as Mr. Ramsay, and the present talented Direetor, Nr.

Don Martin of Arkansas, who is now in his second year as the full time

director of the Gulfport School Bands,

Mr. Martin received nis Bachelor of Music degrees from Hendrix

College, and studied for two years under Revalli, one of the finest Band

directors. AlSO One year was gpent in study at the Vauder-Cook sehool of

Music in Chicago, Illinois.

Mr. liertin has been director, the Band organization 1s

maintained throughout the year, summer and winter.

There are 65 members in the Senior Band; 42 members in the Junior

High Sehool Band; $2 members in the Beginners' Band, gomposed of Ward

sehool pupils.
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THE GULFPORT SCHOOL GLEE CLUB.

In the High School there is a Clee Club composed of 56 voices, both

boys end girls, under the very capable direction of lrs. Seotti Smylie

Estopinal, @ musician of mueh talent, ability, and experience.

Mrs. Estopinal who specialized 1n publie school music in Boston,

was the Director of Public School music until 1t wes taken out of

the Culfport Schools, but she still takes much interest and pride in

directing and training these splendid singers, as many as 300 voices

in Choruses at the Christmas Season and Commencement ixercises,
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BILOXI HIGHSCHOOL BAND.

Biloxi High Sehool was one of the first schools in the State to

have organized Band with full time director.

Mr. M. M. Flowers, a graduate of Mississippi College, Bachelor

of Musie Degree fromVander-Cock Mmusie Sehool, Chicago, Ill., and will

receive his Master's Degree in Music this summer; is the present director

of the Biloxi High Sehool Band, About 175 students compose the Band

organization.

There is a Senior Band, 50 in number, a senior band member must

have had two years experience in Band work. Junior Band, 60 in number,

Beginner's Band 65 in number and are pupils from the various Ward Schools.

The Band Director spends two days of each week in ths Ward Schools

and three days is given to the High Sehool Band,

GLEE CLUB.

The Glee Club of the Biloxi High School is under the direction

of the Band director, Mr. Flowers, composed of about 30 girls and 10 boys.

Eseh Biloxi Ward School is repponsible for it's musical

and in each schook, a part of a certain Teacher's time is given to in-

structing the students in music appreciation end some form of Publie School

music,

MISSISSIPPI CITY PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC.

For the past 4 years, the Mississippi City Public School has

taught Public Sechocl Music under the direction of Miss Virginia Rogers.

There is organized Chorus work, featuring and presenting Operattas

dur ing the school session.
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LONG BEACH SCHOOL BAND.

We are in the bible to "play skilfully with a loud noise"

(Psa, 33-8). |

Music is not only essential and educational but inspiring and up-

lifting. By the organization of school bands in the schools of Harrison

ounty, Mississippi, meny talents of the boys and girls are being de-

veloped that otherwise might never have been discovered,

This band was organized in Oetober, 1953 with ninetéen members

renging in age from 8 to 18.

The first director was professor Alfred Bending, a man no% only

of splendid musical attainments, but with a Christian eultural hack

ground which meant so mueh to this new organization,

professor Bending was born in Devonshire, England, his perents

Ad jt., and Mrs, Bending of the Salvation Army, not only musical, but

highly educated also. Hie first two years of High School were spentin

Devonshire, England, then moving with his parents %o Gulfport, Mississippi

finished his High School course at the Gulfport High School, that fall

éntered Milsaps College and graduated in three years, receiving his

B. As Degree,

He had joined the U. S. Army previous to the World War, but

in 1917, enlisted in the 1s? Division, 28th Infantry, as Sergeant

Bugler and was sent to France where he remained seven months, and when

his @ivision erossed the line into Germany on Christmes day 1918, he

was playing in the band near the front,

After the Armistice, Professor Bending returned to the States,

and located in Meridien, Mississippi, as Secretary for the Scottish

Right Cathedral, also a member of the Meridian College of Music, From

there he came to Long Beach where he remained as director of the band
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until the Spring of 1984, resigning to accept a position in Montgomery,

Alabama.

InApril 1933, the State Band Contest was held in Gulfport,

Mississippi. This new band organization became quite anxious to enter;

they had no uniforms so far, but the President of the Auxillary, Mrs.

George Alexander decided they would rig up a uniform for the band. They

entered the contest and won 3rd plage in Class "C", The Bands trumpet

quartette won 2nd place, and a trumpet solo by Rupert Cooke, eight years

old, won 2nd plaee,

In April, 1934, the State Band contest was held in Greenwood,

Mississippi, this band again entered and wong 2nd place,

The 1934-35 gon test was not entered as many of the boys end

girls who were members of the band had graduated and a new director had

only been with the band a few months, who did not deem it wise %o enter

~ the band that year,

The new director, Professor E. E, Markham, was born in morris

ville, N. §., August 1870, Enlisted in the U, S, army when a very young

man, Showing musical talent and ability, he was given a musical education, |

having been taught to play many different instruments,

He was director of the U, S. 8nd Infantry band during the

Spanish American War,

At one time was band master for the Barnum and Balley Show. He

was a musical genius. Very little is known of his early life,

Professor Markham was found dead in his studio at Long Beach,

Mississippi, July 9, 1936.

At the beginning of the school term, September 14, 1936, a ym ng

man just out of college was seeured as director, has already raised the

membership of the band from twenty-three %o thirty-four; said he had 
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found mueh talent among the members and predicts a wonderful year for

the band.

Professor James Arion Ware, Jr., was bora in Jackson, Mis sissippi,

April 1914, son of Rev, James Arion ware, Methodist minister,

James Arion Were, Jr., finished his High School course at Mead=-

ville, Mississippi, Agricultural High school, had two years of Junior

College at Copiah-Lineoln, Wesson, Misgissip ij two years in L. 8S, U.,

ma joring in musie,
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C. PAINTING:

1. Artists;

PROF, WILLIAM WOODWARD

One of the most interesting interviews med® hy Canvasser was a

call one morning on this artist, He was in his private studio, where

more than 150 splendid paintings were hanging, Paintings in oil,

water-color and dry paint etchings, depieting the marvelous beauty

this fine artist had glimpsed and portrayed of science in Harrison

County.

Giant live oaks drapped in sombre grey moss, a georgeous sunset

on the Gulf of Mexico, a spring time scene in all its rich coloring,

many fishing scenes, the light house and beacons in the distance, rivers

and the Bay of Biloxi, especially was this artist interested in the

unusual shore line of our coast before the seawall was built which

said Prof, Woodward, was a death blow to artists.

Scenes showing Biloxi to be the second largest oyster canning

factory in the world.

There were a large number of portraits in both oil and water

cooler. Many exquisite and interesting scenes of colonial New Orleans,

Prof. Woodward is now extremely interested in dry paint etching,

and those who are familiar with the works of this artist need not be

told they are rast becoming favorites.

Prof. William Woodward was born in Seekonk, Mass., May 1, 1859,

His parents were Erastus liarion and Maria Carpenter Woodward. Had many

advantages in his youth, along educational lines. From childhood, art

was the one thing most outstanding in his makeup,

In 1884 he graduated from the Rhode Island School of Design,

then for two years attended the Massachusetts Normal School of Arg 
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after which he went abroad and studied in the Julian Academy, in Paris

under Boulanger and Le fivre,

Returning to America, he came south in 1886, locating in New

Orleans, where he became head of Art, at Sophie Newcomb College, Here

he became the vital force in the developement of art.

In June 1886 he was married to Miss Louise Amelia Giessen of

New Orleans, two sons and two daughters, William Glessen and Carl

Ellsworth; Alma Louise and Eleanor were bom to this union,

He taught drawing and painting in Tulane University 1886 to

1921. Founder of School of Architecture, Tulene,

In the Delgado Musuem of Art and Newcomb Art Gallery, there

are 60 studfessof colonial New Orleans. He is a member of High

Museum of Art, Atlante, Georgia; Rogers luseum of irt, Laurel, Miss, ,

Received a silver from the Art Association of New Orleans; Gold

medal from Art Association of the Gulf Coast in 1927; member of sommittee

third International Congress for advancement of Drawing and Art teaching,

London; member of Gulf Coast Art Association; President Laguna Beach

Art Association, California; member of Southern States Art League; The

Art Association of New Orleans, honorary member of the American Institute

of Architects.

He claims the Gulf Coast section as home having owned a home in

Biloxi nearly forty years, where he and his family came each summer,

About fifteen years ago when he was made director-emeritus of Sophie

Newcomb, he retired from active duties. He purchased his present lo me

on Kensington Drive, Back Bay, Biloxi, Miss., where he and his wife

reside and enjoy the quite and beauty that surround them.
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SARA K, SMITH

One of the outstanding artistand teachers in Harrison County

is this beloved person, who with her cherm of manner and magnetie
personality, has won for herself a place which would be hard to ree

place,

Born in Rio Vista, Californie, her parents were George H. and

Rachel M. Smith; there were two brothers and one sister born to this
union, As a girl she attended the publie school in Cincinnati, Ohio,

and was sent to ‘heaton Academy in Wheaton, Illinois, to complete her

high school course, after which she entered the Wheaton College, and
left during her junior year for Oakland, California, to be with her

grand-mother who was seriously ill and later died,

Instead of returning to college, she persuaded her parents to

send her to an Art School, as this seemcd to be her talent, She attend-

8d the Art Institute of Chicago, where she graduated in three years,

remaining anothe: year tq study illustration and teaching the Saturday

morning sketeh class.

In 1908, joined the Howard Pyle Art Colony, in Wilmington,
Delaware, studying illustration exclusively, until the death of Mr,

Pyle, We next find this talented young woman in 1910 going abroad wi th

the William Chase Art Class to I"lorence Italy, where she was awarded

the class prize in painting, Upon her return to America she went to

Boston, Massachusetts, here she persudded her studied with Benson and
Tarbell at the Boston Museum, then an opportunity came to go with the
St. Nicholas Magazine of New York as illustrator, which pomition she
held until the beginning of the World War in 19017, then she returned
to Chicago and did portrait painting until 1921 when she came to Gulf
Park College, a Junior sehool for girls, 
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ent Bicherd G, Cox was looking for an Art Teacher,

he found in Sara K, Smith, not only ability, but

culture, Since beeoming a member of the

When Presid

for this school,

one who possessed poise and

faculty, by her charming personality has won many admiring friends,

not only on the college campus, OF in Harrison Younty, but throughout

the South.

She has been abroad twice since coming to the college,on

sketching and art gallery trips, also to lexico on same mission,

some of her paintings nave hung in the Art eh ibiLs of New

York, Chieago, and Philadelphia.

Miss Smith is a member of the Gulf Coast Art Association,

southern States Art League, Mississiprl Art Association and the

American Association of Women painters and Sculptors, also the Wil-

mington Society of Fine Arts.
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MRS ADAIR HUMPHRIES EWIN.

Mrs. Adeir Humphries Lwin, & miniature painter, was born in

jarshall County, Mississippi 1859 and died in Gulfport, Mississippi

1930. She was the daughter of the late John Adair Humphries, att rney

of Handsboro, Miss,, and Mrs. Lucey Minor Seales Humphries,

Mrs, Ewin wes reared in Memphis and Clarksville, Tennessee.

Attended St, Mary's Episcopal School of Memphis and Universityof

Syracuse, Syracuse, New Yorks

It was at Cincinnati, Ohio, that she studied miniature minting,

along with pottery making. She did beautiful paintings on porcelains,

many of which were landscape scenes,

At the time of her death, she was working on some flower

paintings of native plants, to illustrate a book on the Mississippi
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Coast's native plants, in which Mrs, Ewin was an authority and keenly

interested,

Besides being a miniature artist, Mrs. Ewin was a Pipe~Organist,

a Botanist and Educator, being & teacher in the Culfport High Sehodl

for tnenty years, snd made an indelible impression on the Coast thra:gh

the students, whom she taught, and the e¢iviec work of which she was an

integral part. A woman of charm, culture, gentleness and grace, who was

much beloved by this community.
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CHARLOTTE E, TIBBS,

Charlotte E, Tibbs has been painting in Biloxi, Mississippi

since 1926, exhibiting with the Gulf Coast Art Association, the Grand

Rapids local Artists, and the Southern States Art League, She received

an H, M, on "The Road through the Woods", from the GulfpOoast Art Associa-

tion.

In 1934, she painted seven pictures, the subject, "Oyster

Industry", for the Biloxi High School Library (a P,W.A., Project)

After teaching kindergarten for several years, Miss Tibbs went

to Sangatuek, Michigan, School of Landscape Painting under John Johansen=

the Chicago Art Institute and the New York School of ArtLJ

She taught in Cleveland, Ohio, and Grend Rapids, Michigan

High School and grade schools for more than ten years

Chas. W. Hawthorne, Matthias Alton, Erie Fope, Rosamond Smit h

Pedro Lamas and Johannot were artists, under whom Miss Tibbs has studied
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ARCHIE M, BONGE

marriage to a Biloxi girl, Eunice Lyle

August, 1928, He died at theArchie M, Bonge, upon his

Swetman, came to the Mississippi Coast in

Veteran's Administration Facility November glist, 1956 at the age of 35.

About 10 years ago,

he gained widespread attesntion. He was an artist of considerable note

and won recognition with his oil paintings, whigh were exhibited in the

North and East.

Born on @ Nebraska range, he was reared in a saddle, At the

age of 16 he went to the University of Nebraska, where he starred on

the track and grid, He jater attended the Chicago Art Institute, working

his way shrough school as a doorman at a Theatre.

He then went to the Asdademy of Fine Arts, Philadelphia, and

later studied art in New York again earning his tuition from funds re-

ceived as a doorman,

He has done much painting since coming to the Boast. last

February he was stricken with influenza and his death was resultant

from that illness.
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ALICE HENRY WALSH

Alice Henry Walsh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H, Welsh, old

Coast residents, was reared in Gulfport, Mississip-i in an atmosphere

of refinement and culture.

at the age of 6, under Miss Lavelle

She began her art career

Diek in the publie school, Miss Diek laying the foundation for her Art

She next studied at Gulf park College under Miss Sarah K.

specializing in Portraits, later studying portrait painting under Dan

Whitney, Arts and Crafts, New Orleans, La.

as a New York and Chicago Theatre Usher-Artiss,

HARRISON COUNTY

It was at the Broadmoor Academy, an Art Sehool of Colorado Springs,

Colo., that Miss Walsh studied under Robert Reed of New York, consider

ed one of the ten greatest Portrait painters of America.

She maintained her own studio onWest Beach in for a

time, teaching a class of Art students,

Forone year she was Junior Art Teacher under Miss Sarah K,

Smith at Gulf Park College.

Later studied at "The Art Institute", and Art Academy" in

Chicago, Ill, Then Miss Walsh began a study of Commercial Art in

the"Traphagen School", New York City, a school of. Fine Arts,

She is now connected with lord & Taylor of New York city.
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DUNCAN B. HARDING

At the home of this artist, Naramta, where his wife still lives

in Fass Christian, Mississippi, we found most of hie work was portmit

painting.

One painting of Mrs. Mary Mahan Fitehfalger, grand-mother of

Mrs. Duncan Harding was painted in 1907 from a copy of the original,

when she was fifty years old. Her costume was black silk dress,

medium low neck at front, with a white lage Jabot, long full sleeves.

Her expression and eyes have been greatly admired by artists,

Ano ther beautiful portrait was that of a "Mother and Child" pcs ed

by a French model, This painting has been exhibited in Paris Salons and

was given honorable mention,

Duncan B. Harding was born in Raleigh, N. C,, in 1863, His

father, Edward Learnel Harding, Medway, Mass., mother, Miss Lucy Brooker

Ramsay of Raleigh, N. C. Finished high school at the age of 16, He |

went to work for Harper Bros., New York in the Art department, His

first job was paying off the celebrated artists for sketches, Worked 
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oming in contact with these artists, was told

there one year, by ©

and they advised this young man %o go abroad

he was wasting his time

gave nim letter of introduction to

and study art, Harper Brothers

gir Fred Leighton of London and to BoulongerT and Le fevrse of Paris,

studied in Juleans studios. At the age of 20, his fr st

under whom he
hn wes a portrait of his mothe r

picture was exhibited in the Salon, whie

coming to America

in 1906.dressed as & nul. He lived in paris many years,

y Van Berthuysen of New Orleans, L8.,

occasionally,
married Mar

eum of Art, New

He was a life member of the vetropolitan Mus

Yorke

He moved tO
buying a beautiful home

Harrison County in 1924,

et Pass Christian,
Died April 10, 1926 at his home.
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MISS NANNIE MAYES CRUMP

Mise Nennie Mayes Crump, who has peen reared in Gulfport, on

the Mississippi Coast, pos: esses much talent in art besides the

which we have already written.

literary talent of

study of Art in the Gulfport High

Miss Crump first began her

now en Art Instructor of Birmingham,

sehool, under Miss Lavelle Dick,

Alabana.

Later she studied under David

pupil, also under Glenn Ne

Erickson of wisconsin, who is

Whistler's best known American
well of New

United States National Academy of Design, best

York, @a member of the

New

ived her instructions under these two fine

York, that Miss Crump rece

artists. sg in Texas and Mississippi.

she taught five y ear
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in 1920-21 she was Supervisor of Art in publie schools of

Breckenridge, Texas. |

Miss Crump paints almost exclusively in oils, some few in black

and white, however, specializing in Pine and Oak trees, Port and

Marine scenes, about 350 pieces in all..
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MRS ANN WELLS MONGER

Mrs, Monger's sketches of the Gulf Coast section are very

attractive, Her idea is to preserve the natural beauty of Harrison

County which she finds one of the most attractive and interesting

‘sections of any State she has visited, Has many free hand sketches In

pencil of Pesss Christian beauty spots.

Mrs. Ann Wells Monger was born in springfield, Mass,, here

she finished high school, graduating with several famous people of

that part of the United States.

She began the study of art in Woschester, Mass,, under

a :
herles H., Woodbury, a great marine painter, Studied under Joseph

de CiChamp, Geo. de Foust Brash. Her paintings have been mostly lande

seapes in oil, Has had a few private pupils; maintainted a studio in

Cape Cod, Mass., at her home for a number of years

Mrs. Monger came to Harrison County during the winter

months about ten years ago, but moved her home to Pass Christian ’

Mississipri in 1934.
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MISS MARY ETHEL DISMUKES ;

Miss Dismikes was born in Pulaski, Tennessee, She is a pupil

HARRISON COUNTY
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plaeing the five tree pietures in a permanent exhibit in

Washington, D. Ce

of Henry Twachtman, Louis Loeb, Clifford Carleton and Kenyon COX. AS present she is making phote 8 for th

studied ert in Nashville, Baltimore and New York at the Art Student's
e Historical

|
Research Project.

League, |
sok skesi okokoop Bok

In 1912 she went on an Art Pilgrimage to Europe, studying the

techniouve of the great masters in the pringipal art galleries under

the guidence of Carl Lggers.

The work of her pupils from the Publie Schools of Biloxi was

prominently displayed at the Art Congress in Dresden.

she hes maintained studios in San Antonio, Texas, New York

City, and Biloxi, Mississippi.

she has received numerous medals and awards in the Mississippi

Federation of Women's Clubs, the Gulf Coast Art Association, the

ggate Fair in Jackson and Pulaski, Tennessee. She specializes in

landscape and portrait work.

"Rosy Dawn", "Golden Glow", and "The Burdeen Bearer" were

reproduced in "la Revue Moderne" of Paris France with an article on

her works. "The Church of the Redeemer" hangs in the Publie Library,

Biloxi, Miss, "The Monument to de Iberville™ in the Community House

in Biloxi and nBeauvoir" in Howard School No. 2. All of these are

large oil paintings.

Miss Dismukes is also a photographer, Two years in succession

she was awarded the prize from Mississippi in the contest heldby

the American Forestry Association for the most beautiful photograph

of trees in America, Five of her photographs of trees eirculated

over the United States, being shown in meny of the large galleries

of the country. The Forestry Association asked for the privilege of

P 
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; MISS MARY ETHEL DISMUKES placing the five tree pictures in a permanent exhibit in

Miss Dismukes was born in Pulaski, Tennessee, She is a pupil Ls Washington, Ds Co

- of Henry Twachtman, louis loeb, Clifford Carleton and Kenyon Cox. | A% present she is making photographs for the Historical

Studied art in Nashville, Baltimore and New York at the Art Student's Research Project.

League,
| : Ld

In 191% she went on an Art Pilgrimage to studying the

techniocue of the great masters in the pringipal art galleries under

the guidence of Carl Lggers.

The work of her pupils from the Public Schools of Biloxi was

prominently displayed at the Art Congress in Dresden.

she hes meintained studios in Sen Antonio, Texas, New York

City, and Biloxi, Mississippi,

She has received numerous medals and awards in the Mississippi

Federation of Women's Clubs, the Gulf Coast Art Association, the

state Fair in Jackson and Pulaski, Tennessee. She specializes in

landscape and portrait work.

"Rosy Dawn", "Golden Glow", end "The Burdeen Bearer" were

reproduced in "la Revue Moderne" of Paris France with an article on

her works. "The Church of the Redeemer" hangs in the Publie Library,

Biloxi, Miss, "The Monument to de Iberville" in the Community House  
in Biloxi and "Beauvoir" in Howard School No. 2. All of these are

large oil paintings.

Miss Dismukes is also a photographer. Two years in sugcession

she was awarded the prize from Mississipri in the contest heldby

the American Forestry Association for the most beautiful photograph

of trees in America, Five of her photographs of trees eirculated

over the United States, being shown in many of the large galleries

of the country. The Forestry Association asked for the privilege of
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Portraits of Jefferson Davis and Winnie Davis at Beauvoir.

At historie"Besuvoir", in the room on the left as you enter

the Southern door, there hangs over the mantel, a very jandsome

and striking oil Portrait of Jefferson Davis, President of the

Confederacy.

¢, B, Matthews is the artist, and 1% was presented %o

Beauvoir by Mrs, Darling of New York,

The formal presentation was made by James K. Verdaman, then

Governor of Mississippi.

WINNIE DAVIS' PORTRAIT.

This beautiful portrait of Winnie Davis, Jefferson Davia’

youngest daughter,

Mrs. A, C. Me C Kimbrough.

It hangs over the mantel, in the room to the right - the

was painted by the Swiss Artist, Rupel - for

room, which was dedicated as a Memorial to Miss Winnie Davis,

she is shown in her royal robes, which she wore as "Queen

of Comus”, during the Mardi Gres in New Orleans, 1892.
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RARE PORTRAITS « WASHINGTONS

The writer hed the privilege of seeing three very lovely

old oil portraits of the Washington family, in She home of Miss

Bettie Washington of Gulfport, Miss.

; The Washington family have long been identified with the

social and civie life of Gulfport, beingone of it's most prominent

families, whose ancestry dates way back, boasting of much pride, trae

ditions and historicel back grounds,
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Miss Bettie and Mr, Reade Washington, brother and sister, are

the only two remaining members of their generation which are mw

living.
WARNER WASHINGTON'S PORTRAIT

Warner Washington, Grandfather of Miss Bettie and Mr, Reade

Washington of Gulfport and Handsboro, Miss., and a second cousin

to Gearge Weshington, our lst President, was born in Audley, Va.,

This portrait was painted of him at the age of 83, in the year 1816,

by John Trumbull, a very noted artist, I% is indeed a rare painting.

The artist caught his model in a very relaxed, yet dignified

pose, with an expression on his face that shows him toc be a mean of

mich strength of character and intellect, The yellow vest he wears

gives color and a portrayal of the Age in which he lived; A pipe is

held in his right hand. The expression on this old Virginia gentle-

men's face is very unusual and fine, showing the ability of a noted

artist like John Trumbull,

John Trumbull, the artist, was born 1756, died in 1845 -

an American Historical and Portrait painter,

In 1816 to 1825 he was President of the "New York Academy

of Fine Arts", Studied in Lohdon 1780 under Benjamin West,

In 1786 he produced his first historical picture, "Battle

of Bunker Hill",

Among his famous paintings, which he was employed by

Congress to do for the Rotunda of the Capitol at Washington am, "The

- Signing of the Declaration of Independence”; "The Surrender of

Burgoyne®; "Surrender of Cornwallis" and "Resignation of Washington

at Annapolis™.

Among his noted Portraits are those of Washington, Hay.,

Hamilton and Jay in the New York City Hall, From the list of famous 
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pictures whieh Johm Trumbull has produced, we can readily see why

the portrait of Warner Washington is one of very fine artistic ability.

FAIRFAX WASHINGTON, son of Warner Washingim

and father of liiss Bettie and Mr, Reade Washington.,~ Born in Audley,

Virginia, came from the State of Virginia to Vicksburg, Miss,, then

to Jackson, Miss., where he was a planter. He lived to be 82 years

of age.

This oil portrait of Fairfax Washington was painted at Jackson,

Miss., when he was only 36 years old, about 1842, by Boardley, an

artist, whose history is unknown to the Washington family,

The posture of Fairfax Washington in this portrait portrays

a man of military bearing.

He is wearing a high stoll-neck collar,

SARAH RICHARD « Wife of Fairfax Washingiom

and Mother of Miss Bettie end Mr. Reade Washington, wes also pe inted

by the same artist, Boardley, and et the same time of her huste nd 's

painting, She was only 20 years of age, when she sat for her portrait.

She is wearing a black silk dress, puffed sleeves, with

a lovely old lace bertha, and an old fashioned hair-brooeh at the

neck, a costume which was characteristic of her day.
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JOHNSON

A beautiful Portrait of Mr, R. E, Johnson's mother is one

of his prized possessions. It was painted of her, when a school girl

in Nashville, Tennessee, about 18 years of age, by a noted artist

of that eoity.

The portrait is at least 90 years old.
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She is standing in her graduation dress, a basque and hoop skirt

with her longdark sorkescrew qurls falling over each shoulder, the

portrait reveals youth and beauty and an outstanding feature sre

her beautiful hands,
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In the home of W, T, Moore, a prominent Lawyer of Gulfpors

is a rare painting - "A Roman Charity".

done by Serdini, Italian Artist.

This is an Italian painting,

The frame is of extra deep pure gold leaf,

Gen, William T, Withers, grandfather @o WwW. T. Moore,

this painting on June 30, 1859, from a collection, brought

over from Europe by F., Hastings, an Art Collector, and auctioned by

C. C. Spencer.

It was in Gen, Wither's home before the "War between the

States"; the home was in Jackson, Miss., in the location where the

Deaf and Dumb Institute now stands,

In the Battle of Jackson, following the siege of Vieksburg

Gen, Withers home was burned by the Yenkees, and this painting, along

with other valuables, was salvaged and taken to Tuscalbosa, Ala., on

a freight car, where the Withers family refugeed during the war.

It was many years later, handed down $0 the grandson,

We TT. Moore,
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ROBERT BOGGS

In an interview with Archibald Boggs, son of the above, the

following was given,

Robert Boggs was born in Augusta, Georgia in 1832, After

finishing sehool in Augusta he went to Rome Italy. At the age of 
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18 where he studied art under an American artist named Gray.

This young mans' talent seems to have been portrait m inting.

A large portrait of himself, painved in Rome, Italy is geen in the

home of this son, also in this home is a large portrait of a Roman

girl, that Mr, Boggs painted while in Rome, because of her beautiful

hands.

After a few years abroad, he returned to New York, and studied

at the Adedemy of Design,

In 1872 he came %o the Mississippi Coast, locating at Long

Beach; here he built a home amid the forest and reared his family.

He was also interested in horticulture, his orange trees being among

the first to produce in this section.
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In a most i teresting interview in the home of Mrs. J. Ce

Liversedge, Pass Christian many curios and things of interest were

shown end told,

A painting of a ship of Glasscow" of the British

and African Steam Ship Company. Mr. Liversedge's father, John Liver-

sedge of Liverpool, England who was Captain of this ship which was

engaged in trading with the cannibals of Africas, for mahogany, ivory

end wild animals for a moo in London,

on one of these trips, they were delayed for several months

on account of storms which caused Captain Liversédge and his crew

to be on half rations. This boat picked up the captain, crew and 50

passengers from a ship that had been lost in a storm,

In commemoration of this deed the Captain of the lost ship

had a painting made of the of Glascow" and presented to

Captain Liversedge, who in turn gave it to his son, J. ¢, Liversedge

HARRISON COUNTY
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of Pass Christian, Harrison County, Mississippi, who has lived here

nearly forty years.
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In Mrs. Duncan B, Harding's home in Pass Christian, Miss,.,

were paintings and plaques by other artists.

A portrait of Duncan B, Harding, painted in Paris by a

fellow student when he was eighteen years 0ld, and a student in

Julions studios under Borgeron Boulougle Le fevre.

An exquisite minature of Mrs, Duncan Harding by a Mrs.

Patterson of New Orleans, la.

Minature of Napoleon and Josephine of old bronz "bap releify

A plaque of Benjamin Franklin in "Bar releif, made in Paris

while he was an ambassador.
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In the home of Mrs. George Mallard, Biloxi, Mississippi

were seen life size portraits of Mr, and Mrs, Prudent Mallard, mother

and father of George Mallard, which was painted in Peris, France

by Andre, a Beltron,

Three lovely old paintings of Gentilly, New Orleans, la.,

by Jourdain. Three copies of the Original paintings beautiful leané-

scapes in Loures, France, by Graridgier.,

A bust of Peter Nicholas Mallard, Grandfather of George

Mallard, painted in France when a young man, after he had escaped from

seotland during the reign of Mary Queen of Seotts.

A bust of Louise 0, Mallard, grande-mother of Geo, Mel lard

a very lovely freneh girl, painted in pastel shades,
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Mrs, H. M. Rollins of Second Street, Gulfport, Mississipri

hes & number of remarkable paintings done by her father, the late

Dr. Charles Woodward Hutson, While Dr, Hutson wasn not a resident

of Harrison County, he was a frequent visitor in the Rollins Home

, who are an old Coast family andit wes while on the GulfCoast

that he did some of his best work, that has been praised by great

eritics., His paintings number hundreds. Among them being, "The Pler

Back Bay", and "The Enchented ciréle", two extraordinary vivid int-

ings of scenes on Back Bay of Biloxi.

Dr. Hutson was born in MePhersonville, S, C., September 23, 1840.

on both sides of the family, his lineage runs direct back to England,

and were numbered among the Flymouth colony in Massachusetts Bay

in 1621, Dr. Hutson graduated in 1860 with B. A. degree from South

carolina College. After receiving his degree he begun to read law In

his father's office but when the Civil War broke out, not yet 21, he

joined the Washington Light Infantry Volunteers of Charleston in the

spring of 1861, Served all during the war, was wounded at Manassas,

but refused furlough and hospital, remaining in camp, so he would be

subject to call, After the war, Dr, Hutson returning home found his

family stranded so started teaching in a little school among the

prosperous farmers of Duteh descent, studying law at night, He con~-

tinued his studies, mastering French, German, Italian and Spanish,

writing for all Southern Magazines.

Leter he came to Louisiana and accepted the class of Greek,

at what is now the State University a8 Baton Rouge, was also member

of faculty of North Carolina Military Institute, University of

Mississippi and Texas Agricultural end Mechanical College at College

Station, New Bryan, Texas.
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Dr, Hutson did not take up art until he vas 64 years of age whem

he painted his first picture. This was so good, his wife had 1%

framed and that was the start of a man who developed his own technique

without a master, in pastels, water colors and in oils, He was a

landscape painter, never a porsraitist, He also painted gompositims

illustreting legends, myths, and Biblical scenes,among these are

"Atalontas' Race", "Saul" and "The Witch of Eudor®, "Queen Artemisia

at the Battle of Salomis", shown during the past years at the Arts

and Crafts Club = The Art Association of New Orleans, The Southem

states Art League, all of New Orleans, lousiana, and the Society of

Independent Artists at New York, Southern Exposition in New York in

1926 and at the Montrose Gallery 1929-50, Also at the Delgado Museum

in City park, New Orleens in 1981, which was referred to at that time

as "the most remarkable work of this remarkable man « the most amazing

artist in the world",
(New Orleans States, Sunday edition

10/4/81 By Meigs O. Frost)

Dr, Hutson died in New Orleans in 19856,
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The writer called in the home of J, H. Mathews, Gulfport,

Miss., to see the paintings of his father and mother,

A life size bust of his father, Robert WilliemMathews was

£1rst seen, this wes painted during the Cival War, in Mobile, Ala.,

by an artist named Barnes, ur. liathews wes 28 years old at that WU me,

He wore & conventional black suit, white shirt and collar with a

black string tie. The painting shows a strong face with a high fare-

head, which would ceuse one to realize this man to be one of muek

intelligence, 
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Te life size painting of the mother, Martha Abernathy Harris

Mathews, painted in 1870 by Massey, when she was 27 years old.

Here a sweet girlish figure, wearing a beautiful white dress made

with lace and tucks, long full sleeves gathered into a ruffle a=

round the shapely hands. She wore her brown hair in corkescrew

gurls, with a bow at the side. She sat in an easy pose and with

mueh animation gleaming from her beautiful brown eyes, seemed all

most ready to speak as one gazed upon this beautiful pisture.
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b, Public Buildings.

Andrew Carnegie, 1830-1919,

Presented to the Gulfport Carnegie Library on the 100th

Anniversary of his birth,

It was a "Gift of the Carnegie Corporation of New York®,

Presentation in 1938,

sal iAk dee dle le oR

8, Migs Sara X. Smith teachem Art at Gulf Park College, both oil

and water color, which is the only school in Harrison County that

teaches Art,

ooROR

1. We 40 not have any Seulptors in larrison County,

2, Statuary: BUST « JUDGE W, H., HARDY,

At the southern tip of the State's prineipel North-South Highway «

13th Street and 26th Avenue in Miss., stands e& monument « a

sculptured bust, to the meory of Judge W, Ii, Hardy, founder of the

gities of Gulfport and Hattiesburg,

He has left a mark on the History of Missiseippi that will never

be effaced « A dDuilder of railroeds and founder of e¢ities,

This sculptured bust of Judge llardy,was done by a New York Sculpt i

for his som, Lamar Hardy, who presented it to Gulfport, |

The dedication ceremonfes took place in 1928; United States’

Senator Pat Harrison delivered the dedicatéwy address, and Theodore G,

Bilbo, then Governor, officially accepted the !emorial,

work 



leBeBededt A visit So the U, 3, Veteran's Hospital at Gulfpors,

in an interview with Mrs, Castella NK, Craig, Director of Oeeupstional

Theropy, reveals many phases of handiorafrt being taught and done by

the patients there, This work is both eurative and diversional,

AS the present tie, not as mueh of this handieraft is deing

taught the patients as was formerly done, Kindergarten and labiteforming

are the more favored phases of the work « Lverything is being done %

givethe patients as much outside work es possible} however the followe

ing list will give some ides of the interesting work being done:

Raffies Work; nitting; veaving (done on small looms)

Enotting of belts} lHookerugs, and Bead work.

In the Workshop: Woodegarving; cabinets making; refinishing of

Marniture; Ceat weaving and eaneingj Upholstery, Ornamental Concrete

work, and woodturning,

| Some leather work is also done in shoe repairing,

eT

8. llendioraeft in tehools,

© 8s Taught at Gulf Park College, Gulfport, by Mies Christine
Northrop.

be As designer and craftsmen, also book binding,

Mise Christine Northrop was born in Pass Christian, Mississippi,

parents were Guy and Anna Lou Paxton liorthrop. She finished high school

Columbia Institute, Columbia, Tenncesee; studied art at this school and

won 8 gold medel, Studied art at Sophie Newcomb Art College, lew Orleans,

Las, also attended Columbia University, New York; Duke Art Institute
Chicago, Ill,, attended University of Coloredo, also Tulane University,
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Hew Orleans, lLa.,8 She has taught art in the publie schools of Atlanta,

Gasp In 8%, Mary's School on the Hudson Peekskill, New York, In privete

sohool es Pass Christian, Nise. Now teaching designing, orafis and

bood«binding at Gulf Park College, Gulfport, Miss,

‘She hes exhibited wild flower drawings in Issac Delgado Museum

in New Orleans, La,

Much of her handioraft is done at her home in Pass Christien,

8. BASKETRY

a, lirs, Jo, Ls Flurry, who has been a resident of Gulfport for six

years, lives at 16i0«19th Ave., where she oarries on her work in

basketry. For fifteen years she hes been doing this work, both in

Pinesneedle and reed,

She has never been given a lessoh, but learned it by looking

and examineting other work, and the writer might add, "She has perfects

ed 1%",

Her designs ere all original « Some of her work is put ous om
Consignment, and at the same time she 1s kept busy filling orders,

Baskets of all kinds, brushes, vases, brooms, trays, magasine

racks, and novelties are part of the essortment which Mrs, Flurry puts

out.
» Extension Departments of several Southern States have sought

her advice end knowledge on this basketry work,

she sent an exhibit to the State Fair at Jaoksenm, Mississippi
this year and won firet place = A pioture of her prime winning exid bit
appeared in "The Guide”, a Gulfport paper,

Approximately {800,00 was made by Mrs, Flurry in her spam

time, with the baskeSry work in less than Shree years Sime, 
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Harrison County hes a leader and teacher in basketry, all forms

of Pineenccdle work, Picture making, rag-rugs, and in faet all forms

of Handicraft, in Miss Lettie Moalpin, the Home DemonstrationAgents

Through the 4-H Clubs and Home Demonstration Clubs, she is able

to contast and assist the members in this work,

Only one Weaving machine has been found in the rural districts

of Harrison County « This one is owned by Mrs. We Ae Basch, Route 2

culfpors, lMiss,, Riverside Community.

SdRRR

bo Made byIndians:

in the home of Miss Adele lMoCutoheon, Fass Christian, Miss., who

is now 76 years old was found some very interesting Indian basketry.

She does nos remember the tribe who sold her mother the baskets as she

was a very small child, “aid the Ind {ans came with all shapes and sizes

baskets from clothes hampers to tiny flower gontainers, A emall one

has hung on the wells of this home for more than 60 years; is in good

condition and often used for flowers, These baskets are made from ary

grass or reeds, She also showed $wo square ones with about a two inch

rin all around these, are celled "fanners” used by the Indians to

winnow their rice, but by the lieCuteheon fanily as derning basie ts.

ooiode letl

Mrs. George Jermyn, Mississippi City, Miss.

After many attempts to make a Mommy" doll, this w nen

found the pecan an ideal foundation. She named her discovery of this

handioraft, "Pesaninny lemmy". She begen making these dolls in 1989,

They are sold all over the United Otates and in several foreign countries.’

They are made entirely of southern products « the pecan from

HARRISON

oe

Harrison County; cotton material for dress, apron and head dress}

gotton for wig, ere a Mississippi product; naturally these dolls wm ver

fail to advertise « A handieraft shat is typical of the old South,

The sale of these dolls from April 1980 through December 1936

were 20,964 dolls; used over three hundred yards cotton material for

dresses end aprons and sis hundred badenas hand A complet d

doll required fifteen handlings. irs, Jermyn has mede as many as ten

dozen of these dolls in one day, !ler orders come from gift shops,

novelety wholesale dealers, department stores, hotels and conventions,

Mrs. Jermyn was May Peppard of Biloxi, Miss,, Born in 1867,

married George Jermyn Degember 8, 1908; his family were pioneer oitisens

of Harrison County.

Eleven children were born So this union, the youngest row

eight years old, A busy housewife and mother, still she has found # me

for the making of a handioraft that has kept her children in school,

and relieving then of the necessity of asking for relief during two

yearsof the depression when her husband had no work,

mpgs RbERR

In the Mennonite Colony, Harrison County, L. 8. Yoder has

a broom factory, making all types of brocms from broom corn grown in

Harrison County, also string mops.

In this colony, the women make besutiful hooked rugs end

quilts. Also a sewing oircle or club where the Mennonite women make

elothing and quilts which awe used in their Missionary work.

Much of the work done in this colony is sold Shrough She deH

Club Gulfport, Miss, and private sales, 
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8s Public Buildings,

BILOXI POST OFFICE

The architecture of this beeutiful building fs Greek Dorie and
Spanish combined, Erected in 1908, the contrese$ price being $128,000,00

The exterior is of white marble, inside, woodwork and cours rocm

furniture of oek,
Firet floor tiled; stairway of marble, built on heavy piling,

whieh were injected with streams of water, instead of driven, as Wim

sand was excountered a few feet down, lieating plent in basement. Pcs ¢

Offiee department occupies the first floor. |

United States court room, Judges Chambers, Court offices md

offices of U, 8, Dietriet Attorney, U, 8, Marshall, U, 38, Clerk amd

Comulssionery@n second floory Offices of U, 5, Collector of customs

the Aleohol division, petty and grand jury rooms, are on third Aor.

ERRRRRRe

Us 8, Veterans Facility.

This Netionel soldiers home comprises more than 700 agres in

the Northwestern seetion of the Biloxi peninsular, situated among Bw

nifieent onks, pines, megnoliss and evergreen trees, with a frontage of

two miles along the Dack Bay of Biloxi, The institution was opened

1938,
The buildings are of Southern Colonial style architecture.

The main strueture is rive stories in height and houses the hospi al

end administrative units, forming one of the largest single buildings

in the state of Mississippi,

The Domieilitory barracks end the reerecstion buildings frou

the other units of the main group of buildings. The nurses home,

General manager's home and two residences for staff officers form anothey

Eroup.  

HARRISON COWITY
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mmere ave also a ware house and suprly building and garage

building, the latter housing fire fighting equipment, ambulenee and

trucks,
|

The home now has a capacity of DO? beds, The entire outlay las

been carefully planned so that additional buildings may be erscted

{in future® years, The plans are $0 make this a 4,000 bed institution,

SaadEarp ee

BILOXI CITY HALL

he building stands on & plot of ground given to the City of

Biloxi by Gaspar Didier in the 50's, The first building was sreoted

soon after. All meat end vegetable markets were kept in this house, for

there being but few private markets. The storm of 1869
many years

prominent citizens putting
wrecked this building, wes rebuilt in 1808,

up 085,00 each which was returned later,

The outside wells were boarded up solid for five feet and

jatticed above that with the whole divided into sections or stalls,

those were let at public auction each first day of May to butchers &

with a few stalls kept fpee for the use of sountrye
dealers,

This building was rebuilt in 1898, and
men who sold their own produce,

in 1982 was remodeled, the greatest change being made in the front

entrence, and turning of firet floor market stalls into eity effices,

j dsb

GULFPORT POST OFFICE,

The architecture of this building of stone structure does not

conform to any style or type. The golumns are of the Greek

but the arches represent the Moorish or Spemish Sype. This is a

beautiful building snd to the writer's point of view is the most

artistic in Oulfports located on the corner of street and 
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Avenue, was built in 1910 at a cost of $100,00, on & plot of lend

purghased for $20,000.00

HARRISON COUNTY

a navel station, The iospital was opened in 1981 under the United

States Public Health service, and was taken over in October 1983 by

the United States VeSerans Buresu,The building hes an exterior of marble finish and the floors

and stairvays are of marble $iling. The post officc osoupies the first

floor with the basement housing the heating plant, The segond floor i |

is comprised of offices for the Immigration, the custom, and the
NEW HOTEL BILOXI

Internal revenue ‘departments, Post office inspector, end the agricultural | Set in the midst of a twelve sore park of oaks and magnolias

statistician,
with a beautiful frontage sloping to the Mississippi Sound, is this

SABRE | hotel of impressive Colonial architecture, The 140 airy rooms, and

GULFPORT CITY HALL speeious lobby, besutiful appointments end furnishings, all combine

of Grecien Dorie Architecture, this building is a substantial to make it one of the ideal hotels on the coast,

two story brick and structure, the lower story of the building | | rormerly it was of frame construction, today it is a fireproof|

consists of a Couneil Chamber, City Court two fire pro@f veults building with every facility for comfort.

and a group of offices, for the Mayor and Commissioners, City Clerk, . | Built on the waters edge is a handsome pavillion, lawge enough

Hater works superintendent, aid Chief of Police, The second floor for conventions and dances for the entire cvast,

gongiste of a large auditorium, |

Trépical palms and besutiful oaks surround this attractive BUENA VISTA HOTEL,

building, of which Gulfport is justly proud, This besutiful hotel hes 250 outside rooms with privete bath,

It was built in 19080 at a cost of §18,000.00%
;

facing the Gulf she dining room is on the West side and Joins the

REEERERS Ba i
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besutiful sun parlor, Very large verandas run the entire length of She

building, they contribute to the cherm and beauty of the hotel,UNITED STATES VETERANS HOSPITAL.

This is of Modern Spanish architecture design, located on Last

beach, Oulfpors, Miss., overlooking the Mississippi Sound,

The land, buildings and equipement is valued et about $1,150,000, §

in addition to the manager and clinical direetor, there are six other

aedical officers, one dental officer, and § part time local consultants

at the institution, The hospitel is located on the Centenial grounds

prepared for a celebration of the States! 100 thm birthday in 1917, but

due to the World war, turned over to the United States Government for

The Tap room, besuty mrlor, BDarber shop, Bridge studio,

gift shop, and drug store sre loceted in the Arcade, Built on She

water edge ies a beautiful convention hall, and danee pavillion,

EDGEWATER GULF HOTEL

Edgewater Oulf is of architecture, ereoted

at a cost of two million dollars,

It contains 400 rooms, each with a southern exposure,

i 
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Tae modern equipment, glassed in swimming pool, and beautiful

landscape, all contributes to make his hotel one of the most Ome

fortable and attractive places on the Mississiprd Coast,
er

TIVOLI HOTEL

This hotel is of lLocorish architecture. located on East Beach

Biloxi, Miss., this is an apartment hotel, 64 outside rooms and 24

apartaents, It was built by local oapital end wes completed in 1987,

The furnishings are the most modern, On the first floor is

a beautiful lounge, writing room, card rooms, a dining room and a

solonial grill,

GREAT SOUTHERN HOTEL

The Creat Southern Hotel was under construction in 1899,

considered one of the best of frame constructed hotels on the eoast,

There are two heavy floors throughout She building and between these

floors is e& heavy thickness of asbestos, The vallo are built in the

seme manner end a heavy tiled roof mekes this building a beautiful

fireproof hotel of Southern Colonial architecture.

There are two hundred guest rooms, The sun parlors and wide

gereen porches add materially to the confort ani beauty of this famoup

old hotel. The lounge is typical of the beauty and refinement of the

entire interior, retaining the tradition of the early deys of Gulf port,

it has kept ever abrecst of the changing time in serviee and appointment,

rhs
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INK BY THE SBA

In a resent interview with Mrs. I, Ts Rhea, joint owner with her

husband of this hotel she said, "This bdesutifully landscaped, sixty

agre park you seo is situated on the Bay of St. Louis and known as

lienderacn Foint, llere you find the Inn By the Sea a hotel ef Spanish

¥ission type. The buildings following the orecent shape of She little

winers of the sea are long and rambling with low arched doorways,

heavy hand hewn doors, and hand meade wrought iron fittings, There are

high double arched baloonies and gloistered ways; railed baleonies

and old fen shaped windows; others with wrought iron grill, Flagged

eourts and Patios rampant with scenic tropical flowers and shrubs,

wall fountains, unexpeeted nooks and corners, winding stairways, large

fire places, comfortable and handsome furniture , all very modern in

every way but with the air of an ancient mission,

The Inn contains fifty rooms, was built in 1912, All iron work

was wrought in small home owned blacksmith shops, the frame construction
is of heavy heart pine",

“his was a part of a very large land grant owned by Bartholomew

Pellerin who sold this treet of land to Edward Livingston for $9,000,00
in 1886, who in turn sold the property a few years later to Joht

Henderson, D, Ms Hughes, and Charles Shipmen for §$20,000,00, the entire

tract extending from long Beach to Bay 5%, Louis, containing 17,884

Arpents divided equally between the three. John Henderson taking the

western third,

SRB 
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b. CHURGHES

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
GULFPORT,

This briek edifice located at corner of 16th Itreet and 24th ave,,

was erected in 1915, is of lonie Sype, ilas a spacious basement, on

the second floor a large auditorium, accomuodating several thousand

persons; overhead is an ornate dome, The third floor is composed of

Sunday School rooms, and a large baloony extending in eircular form
capecity of

over the auditorium,/seating seversel hundrd,

abai

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
GULF CRT,

The OCulfport 'resbyterian Church is of inglish Architecture,

all windows eolorful, design among which are several beautiful

memorial windows, one in memory of a former pastory He A, Jones,

1840-1915,

A section is devoted to the memory of James lenry Neville,

1608-1919, and his wife, Susan !art leville 186916017,

The pulpit was given in memory of John P, Smith, Chancellor of

Johnson City, Tennossee by his wife,

Pulpit chairs were given in mesory of Uriah Millsap, Monroe,

Louisiana by his wife,

PRESpant
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The unusual beauty of this Church mekes it one of the most oute

standing of the ccest's ornamental buildings. While not true so

any type of architecture, is however of the Ionie type, A eireoular
structure, the dome is the ornate feature of this building,

ShaherbE

HISTORICAL CHURCH OF TH.

BILOXI, MISS,

This beautiful old church of inglish architecture, and ses

in the midst of old moss draped oaks, is one of the coast's land

marks, Jefferson Davis, president of she Confederacy worshiped here,

and his original pew is still preserved, marked with a bronse plate

draped in a large American flag and to the left is a large memorial

window which bears the neme of Varina Davis, daughter of Jeffersm

Davis, also the name of his deughter, Mrs, Hays, and the names of

several of her children,

PER rede

BA'TIST GUURCH

BILOXI,

This handsome building ereeSed in 1915 is of Ionie type.

In 1830 the First Baptist Church was organized in Biloxi, was disorgane

ized during the Far between the States end reorganized in 1878,

a 
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BEAUVOIR

This historic home between Culfport and Biloxi is of

Southern Plantation Colonisl type, with a frontage of1,040

feet on the Missiseippi Sound, For a number of years it has

been operated as a confederate Soldiers Homey besides the

Mansion there are 86 additional frame buildings and a brick

hoapital,

sekRRRRed

PIAGCO ITALIAN VILLA

This ornate building is the only one of its kind on

the Coast,

The architecture is of "Italian Renoissance”, a massive

structure, was built at a cost of £208,000,00 . The architects

were Burton and Bene lagle of lew Orleans,

Lachen, an Italian Coulptor did sll murisl decoratims

and gray stone mantle in sun parlor,

The vestibule is hand carved birch, The hardwood floors

are triple; the dining room, living room, Billard room and drawing

rvoom are birch floors inlaid with mehogany; the ceilings are of

bireh, in the drawing room there is a white marble hend carved Tires

place end mantel.

The library is entirely of mahogany from British londures,

book cases are of solid mahogany} the ceiling of panneled beams

and herd beading, menufectured in British londurss, Very wide halls

traverse this building from Last to West, the doors are of one pm el

solid mehogany, There sre several bed reoms on first floor, of

Russien oak direct from Russia, There are many lovely cedar closets

A ¥

and marble shower baths, The outside is constructed of conorete

blocks. All petition walls are of conerete bloeks with metal

lathe and plastered with five coals, over this canvas is stretched,

one more coat of plaster still due on all walls,

The roof is of red imperial $ile, It is said this building

would withetand the most severe storms end to add another protect on

8 very heavy concrete wall hes been built secross the front a 00

of 881 reed,

ded

"BEACH HURST HALL"
Pass Christian, lise,

This handsome home in ress Christian is of southern Colonial

architecture, set in the midst of a lovely grove of Magnolia, Live eak

and native virgin pines, and fronting on the Mississippi Sound, thus

having most beautiful surroundings, The building was constructed in

the eariy 1850's by Judge Seth Guion, a citizen of the State of Lousse

iana for a sumer home, and was so used by him for a number of years.

Thereafter Mr, Aristide liiltenberger, of New Orleans, La,, purchased

the pronerty, added to the occupying it as a summer home and

8 place of residence for a number of years.

The property was then acquired by kre. Cs Cy Clark, who alse

improved the place, and made it her residence for a number of years;

her daughter, kiss Margaret Clark, married the County of Milito of
Italy, A short time after this marriage, lrs, Clark sold the place md

moved away,

During the boom of 1920 and 1926 the pronerty was bought by the

"Twin States Realty Company”, and subdivided into lots and blocks, as

it now appears, 
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For the past eleven years has been owned and occupied by J, Fe

Calloway, Attorney of Gulfport, lilss,

For s number of yosrs after She War between the States, the place

wae oocupied dy Ceneral food of the Confederacy as a summer home and

residence, presumably rented from Judge Seth Guion,

In the serly 1900's the beauty of the building and surroundings

so appealed to lisse Margaret Clark, she persuaded her directors to

stage the play "Come out of the Xitchen", here. This play, a grat

success, was one of the high points in the stage career of Mize Clark,

one of the panes of glass in a window upstairs, has cut into 1%,

"carrie Cuion, Nov, 9, 1867", apparently with a diamond, Miss Culen,

leter married Covernoyr !Michols of louisiana, and died a few yours ago

at the age of 91, It is quite probable that lige Cuion out inte the

window ¢he adove words with the diamond in her engagement ring, given

her by Covernor Nichols.

The furniture in the home is for the most part, antique and

a great many of the pieces are very interesting,

A large clover leaf four post bed in the last downestairs bed

room of the famous old Iouishotel in she ity of lew Orleans.

This bed was oogupied by Ceneral Andrew Jackson on his visit So the

ity of New Orleans, and also by General Den Butler while in commend

of the Federal Forces, at the surrender of that city during the Var

between the States,

Another piece of special interest, is ea tea table at one time

the property of Sir James lMaepherson, the suthor of the famous poems

and legends of Ossian, Dr, Camuel Johnson, Thaokery, Burns, end Nickens

visited '‘aopherson at his home end drank tea from this table.

ROP

DeanVoleben.
Mr, Woleben, a member of the first of Shaw and Woleben,

"engineers and architects”, Joined this firm in 1919,

Born September 6, 1891 in Brooklyn, N. Y., son of !, D,

Woleben, and the late Anna Jane Dean Woleben,

Holds bachelor of Seience degree in Civil Engineering fron

Univeregity of Illinois, class 1914, lioved to Culfport in 1916,

Mr, Woleben served in 'ranee during the World Wer as

second lieutenant of engineers, Us 8s Army} he is a past commander

of the Joe Gresham ost of the American Legion and Crand Chief de gare

pasee of the Grand Voiture of Migsissinpi 40 & 8B,

Shaki

Mr, thaw wes born at Carrolton, Missisasippi, September 21, 1879) |

he is the son of Hobart D, and Aline Hemphill Shew, attended puM fe

sehools in Cerrolton and Winona, and holde Bachelor of Se¢ience degree

- from Mississippi State College, cleas of 1908, lies been assistant

engineer in Vige County, Indians, for Southern Indiane Railway, Oulf

& Ship Island Railroed, and City engineer of Gulfport since 1910,

During the World Wer he did engineering work for Emergeoy

Fleet Corporation, lately he hee served as engineer examiner for the

Federal ‘dministration of Public Works, Shaw and Woleben engineer

architects, eateblished in eer 1906, has offices in the Durham Building

Gulfport, Mississippi,

ka 
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VINCENT B,

Vineent Bert Smith, Jr., was born Februery 10, 1891, in New orleans,

La, Hie was educated in the Fublie Gehools in lew Orieans and attended

Tulane University where he studied arciiteoture,

He opened an architectural offiee in 1921 at Gulfport, Mies, , and

since that time has specialized in sohool, @niveraity, hospital and

Court house consiructure,

Mr, Smith is a member of the American te of Architects; a

member of the Hissiseipni Association of Architects President of the

State Board of Architectural ixeminers, this being the seeond time he

has served in this capacity, having been appointed on this Board under

two Governors,

Mr, Smith served as Otate Architect of Migsisaipi frou 1088

to 1988, le was named as Consulting ~rehitect by the State of Mississippi®

five and one half million dollar State Insane liogpital, Rankin County,

Miseiesipni,

He was nentioned in "who's Who in Bus inese™ 1988,

He was appointed Colonel on the Governor's Staff by Govern?

Theodore Bilbo from 16881982 and by Governor Hugh White from 19306-1940,

ur. Smith is a member of the lasonie Fraternities and is a

shriner. During Mr. ,Smith's career as an arch iteot he has designed and

gonstruoted, and been associated on many of the major building operations

in the State of Mississippi.

BEARTARANRAE
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Cs LANDSCAPING

i. Parks
GULFPORT PARK SYSTEM

The City Park on West Beach, which has been kept up, as an

important part of the eity parking system for several years,is

indeed a show place, with 188' beautifully rolling lawns, stretehing

fron the Beach to Sth street, Lo

The native pines, cakeend other trees, including the lerge

megnolies near the stream, have been pleasantly worked into the

general plan of the park,

when Miss Florence Cassibry, a women with a natural talent

for landscape architecture, was Commissioner of Parks in Gulfport,

ghe, not only laid out palmelined and rose fringed neutral gro nds

through the city, but conversed two waste pieces of ground ome

a dump heap end the other partly swamp - into lovely parks, ecanopied

by forest trees, beautifully landscaped, and containing play grounds

for children.

In connection with the City Park, where so many decorative

shrubs, native Azaleas, Olesnders, Myrtles, lilies of all kinds, annusls[i

and other flowering plants are grown, is a concrete Stennis court « i

in use the year round « A plat form for entertainment is provided)

across the Old Spanish Trail in front of the City Park is an attragte

ively built end lendscaped City Pavilion that scocommodates scores of

dancers in summer and hundreds of bathers, day end night,

‘the Last side of town has a Fark on Scecond Street « already

equipped with recreational facilities,

Another park, lying south of the High sehool grounds, is

being gradually developed into & lovely park. This property wes a gifs

to the City of Guifportfrom kre. Js Tc Jones, 
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The Purks offer a versatile usefulness in extending hospitality ; beautiful srk system was instituted, deserves congratulations dpon

to visiting groups from all over the State and lation, her vision and enterprise,

The City of Gulfport ies beautiful because palmedecked and flower-

filled perkways adorn 1%'s principal thoroughfares,

one of these is of unusual width and beg trees shade it's lawns,

shile nearly everyone of then offers to tourists, the gregrance and

glory of pink and red roses throughout the winter,

The Evergreen plantings are interceting - of the most dieti netive

planting of this kind, is the palm trees on 86th Ave,, and 83rd Ave.,

The traveling public is loud in praise of these decorative growths,

The flower beds in perks and neutral grounds are the most beau-

tirul end showiest part of the Fark System and deserves unqualified

praise; at all seasons there is a sugoession of blooms.

There are two types of Flower-bede in the neutral gounds,

annuals and shruba « in the latier class are the Azaleas and roses,

palms and various evergreens.

The roses are lovely in beds at the intersections of l4%h 8%,,

and 21st Ave,, 15th 5%,, and 815%. Ave,j the Circular bed at 0th Ave,

and 18th Ot, « and one at B0th Ave., end Vest Beach,

The Cernation beds are among the most golorful; Snapdragons,

pansies, iinnias, daisies, Celandulas, stocks, red and pink “hlox are

pretty and bright in the City Gardens,

An ideal spot in the eity gardens 48 that about the pools,

surrounded and bordered by poppies of every hue and shade, Petunias and

verbenas,
wild-irie, water-lilies, lotus blossoms make the pools them

selves become in reality, spots of blooming waters.

Gulfport as a eity, possesses 8 park system, worthy of prédse

and Miss Cassibry, who was City Commissioner at the time when this 
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UNITED STATES VETERANS HOSPITAL

culfpors, lias,

This institution located on Rast Beach, comprises forty-seven

agres, with a frontage of approximately 2,000 reet over looking the

Sound. There are 82 permanent buildings, located systemat-

with long pale lines avenues and vistas,

The entrance to these grounds is through 8 guarded gateway,

where many live oak trecs, stately palms and @ beautiful lake with

nine varieties of 1ilies send up gheir beauty during nearly every

month in the The front of these grounds presents a park style

of landscape architecture. The west part of the front lawn has water

oaks, pines and jive oaks that are quite young, but add besuty ® the

¢ lawn are many different kinds of

a row of young palms has Justsurround ings, here on the fron

specimen plants, along the front fence,

been placed.

As you advange into the

we see massed foundation plantings, some
ge grounds through winding drives along

the many large buildings,

quite small, the medical building has the oldest foundation planting,

thie consists of hroad leaf evergreens, ghrubs end junipers.

oleander has been reatured on these grounds and sone of the

gs in a mass of bright flowers in the spring

with many variety and color, is saidlarger ones are georgeou

and summers A formal rose garden,

to produce the finest roses on Whe culf Coast, Some of the inmates

enjoys many hours of labor among these,

A large nursery where hundreds of plants and shrubs are |r opa=

gated, which ere placed when large encugh as foundation OF specimen

plantings over the gounds,

A large grecnhouse with rows of small and large pot plents,
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ferns, cactus, rubber plents as well as several tropleal vines, with

an array of bloom makes another interesting ppot on these grounds,

The very Sall palms on the grounds are the washington, She

majority are the iustralisn palm, & goodly number secn growing oa

these grounds were propagated by the gardener, who delights in meking

these ¢rounds a place of interest and beauty,

A huge vegetable garden back of the buildings is laid out with

much painstaking care, it too, looks as if a lendscape artist had

made the plan,

These grounds, shrubbery, trees and lawn are well kept « hem

and there through the grounds, seats have been placed, where the inmates

spend a greater part of the year,

dpebredkl

ROSE GARDEN Ape PARK

Among the meny small parke along the soetion of Harrison

County, none has attracted more attention or given as mich pleasure

to the community as this little park and rose garden,

It is located in the business seotion, on a lot owned by the

town, Wes sponsored in 1981 by the long ‘gach Garden Club, A lands Pe

gardener drew the formal plan, which has been edmired by many visitors

to this section, A thousand roses were used, these being planted so

as to form a harmonious color scheme, this municipal garden was entere

ed in a National contest and received much praise and noteriety. The

vstate ‘ederated Cerden Clubs" which met on the Const at one time,

were entertained for one of their pilgrimages in quest of the beauty

spots along the Gulf of Mexico, at this park,

on the South side a massed planting of many native shrubs acts

as a sereen, 8lso lends beauty and a back ground to this parkegarden,

i
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Meny specimen plants dot the lawn, among these sre Cemellias,

spigona Cypress, crepe myrtle and palms,

4 sun dial on the west, given as @ memorial to the late

Jones, bY ner daughter, Ers. orace Jones Stewarts

Two lorge Urns placed in keeping with the formal plan of this

paike A gonerete seal to the east, here many visitors rest to enjoy

she quite, beauty and fragrance of the many roses which bloom ne Fly

the entire year,

Hotel Miramar,

Pass Christian, Miss.

The spacious grounds around this hotel are dotted over with

live oaks, a magnolis, and some willow trees.

These grounds were landscaped a few years ego by es former

manager who has years of experience along this line,

There gre two cntrangem driveways which eircular in rront

of the hotel, a broad walk in center has tall brick eolumna with a

messed planting of many ki:ds of evergreen shrubs, as you enter these

grounds the splendidly arranged massed foundation planting around

the front of building is en atirsctive feature in the planting plan,

Along the driveways and over the grounds are many specimen

ghrube some of the flowering type,

A tennis court is located directly at back of the hotel, tii s

nas vines and roses at the front, There are several groups of lawn

cheirs and tables on the lawn which add to the beauty and comfort of

Saree
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a. Schools.

SCHOOLS OF HARRISON COUNTY

The ¢ity and consolidated schools of this county are all located

on spacious grounds, many of the rural sehools having

as much as nine acres, Among the rurel schools %iat are landsccped are

orange Crove , Woolmerket, Lyman, Pinevi lle and Sellers.

The grounds at Orange Grove sehool are very artistic with a

massed effcat of Abelia Urendiflora, Arizona Junipers and

Cemphor tre-s,

Three of the Gulf Coast town schools have done eonsiderable in

forsal foundation plantings. Gulfport liigh showa the most

elaborate and artistically arranged found ation planting of

ing shrubs Arizona Juniper and sbelia of either Long Beach or

Biloxi igh schools, long Beach high school occupying a eity bloek,

has 8 nice formal foundation planting of broad leaf evergreens, Juniper

Arbor Vietess and abelia, on the baok of these grounds is a grove of

live oeks, whieh furnishes delightful shade for a play ground,

The high school in Biloxi has some shrubbery and many Australe

jen palms that beautify these grounds. The seversl other schools of

this town are now beginning to landscape their grounds,

A new sehool just eo pleted in Pass Christian with P.W.A. funds

and is prepering to landscape the grounds under the supervisden of

the WrA,
A new negro groamer school on Ave,, Gulfport has just

gompleted a foundation planting, this consists of broad leaf evergreens

and jJunipere,

The school grounds in all sections of the county show much

care in the nicely elipped lawns and neetness of remises,

es  

GULF PARK COLLEGE
Gulfport, Miss,

The large campus of this college is a natural park of live

oaks, magnoliss, pines, holley, bay end pecan trees, The several

buildings of Spanish type of arghiteoture have a formal foundation

of broed leaf evergreens, arbor viteas, and meny varied winter

flowering shrubs, here during midewinter, the poinsettes, Surks' @p

nandina and other redeflowering shrubs predominate, Also on this

campus grows in luxurisnce the palm, oran e, banana end numerous other

semi-tropicel plants,

We find that the fruit bearing tees on this cempus yields

an interesting harvest of mixed fruits and nute « bunches of bananas

gatsumas and kumquats, Japanese persimmons, hickory nuts and peoans,

Among the many speeimen plants on this campus are Camellia

Japonicas, large groups of Azaleas which in their flowering seadon

add not only color to green lawn and huge live oecks but enhance the

beauty of this well planned landscape, Also lerge groups of many kinds

of rosos whieh show a wealth of bloom nearly the entire year round,

The meny $all pines stand as Sentinals on the campus wh ere

they grow in a naturel forest like e/fect, On She front of the esmpus

are mony live oaks, one which has attracted national attention beozuse

of its enormous eize and symmetry of form, known as "The Friendship

Oak", It stretches gigantic lines to a spread of one hundred and

seventeen feet and ite upper branches reach a height of nearly eighty

feet,
A glassed in swiming pool on the East of campus furnished

out door recreation for those who love this sport during the winter

season, There are several fountains, many contain beautiful gold fish, 
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whieh lend color agein to this unusually intercsting campus where

nany vapiettes of plant life, many of hich are unique and rare,

The front of campus borders on the 034 spanish Trail, which is proe

teoted by a sea wally beyond this the lidssissippi Sound, where eo

go stant - changing of ite color and varying intercets makes this a mpus

one of the most attractive,

she ode odoode elofede

SHPRE

On the beach, halfway between Gulf ort and Biloxi, 1s the home,

“Sunnyside” of the late Mrs, Adair Humphries Bwin,

In the garden of this home was an unusual pool « planned by Mrs,

Ole EK, Olsen, a landscape gardner of New Orleans,

Mrs, Ewin was an authority on Coast Flora, end one of the founders

of the Gulfport Garden Club « @onseocutively its' president and guiding

spirit until her death in 1980) she wes deeply interested in the

garden elubs of other Coast towns and served as an officer of the

Garden Clubs of Mississippi.

At She ends of this pool and eround the Hock Fountein, Mrs,

‘win plented native flowering plants from our begs and marshes « among

them = different species of Jarrocenis, Milkweed, Cardinal flower,

Milkwors, Orchids, White-Top-Sedge, Pipe wart and

This pool was laid out in shell shape, Today, the pool is

featured principally by its' nice variety of whosepads

float on the surface of the water and whose colorful blossoms are

present throughout the season,

ab any

Gulfport Cerdens predominate as amall, intricately planned,

yather then extensive ones, Ome of the most complete is thet of Mrs,

George Te Darnell on Segond Street, Gulfport, Miss. 
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The entrance to the garden is at the Iwont of the house,

the extends literally gall around the house, with each side a

part of ite own, yet all held together with careful attention

to Vista and continued effects. A fine specimen of live caks on the

front lawn is Ivy festooned, Junipers open the entrance into a small

greensverd and lawn.

A $iny rock garden planted with the of plants whieh thrive

beat when upheld with rocks, abutis the driveway and a siailar rookery

1a found at the south garden around snother fine oak tree,

The prineipel charm of the Darnall garden is ite great variety

of plants which are so pveautifully arranged as to forma gomposit wole,

ghanging fron seeson $0 season with & wealth of bloom and GOlor. There

4s an foundation planting of ever; snd deciduous shrubs

to set the pattern for the ever gheneging seasonal effeat,

Few gerdners in this are 80 successful from the ocultives

tion point of view as irs. parnall who has continually added to her

colleation by rooting cuttings, The Joy of taking eo plece of plant and

growing it into a Tine spoeimén, has bern Hrs, Darnall's So en unusual

degree begause with her "growing hand” she nas been roasponsible for

many of the plants in her garden,

Especially interesting is her collection of Camellia Japonicas

and Azeleas, two of the most popular of the flowering families in this

section, furnishing as they do a profusion of bloom for the winter and

early spring gerden, Irs. Darnall has propagated most of her plants

of these two families. In the same category of plants as these are her

excellent specimen of Japanese Magnolias.

The borners in this garden are extremely well planned and

effectively grown, From the earliest spring to the late fall there is

a succession of anual end perennial bloesons in whieh the Larkspur and
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perennial phlex besr special mention, both for their excellence of

growth, and their verieties of tone,

The border eround the pool receives careful attention to achieve

e ocntinucus blossoming period, beginning with the bulbs of the wi nter

and early spring and reeching to the Cuernseylilles of the late fall,

rotted Crotons from the hot house are added during the summer season

to somplete the effect achieved by the many ferns planted here.

Inside the pool a@ colorful display of water lilies bloom throughs

out the seasons |

The sheded back yard planted in a petio effect, is nothing loss

than an outdoor living room where She family spends many happy hours

during the warm season and varous friends and organizations of wid oh

Yrs, Darnall is e member gether, For example last sumzer the Gulfport

Garden Club held a delightful flower arrangement mee$ing here, and the

tomans Missienary Auxiliary of the First Methodist Chureh held a large

reception or garden party. Instead of the traditional walls of a m tio

gerden, irs, Darnall has grown a natural well of enterteining plants

end vines on three sides, and the large oak tree with its overspreoading

branches gives & network of shade over the whole.

The house has been uced as a part of this outdoor living room to

form a background for the open air fireplace which was constructed

here for pionies and outdoor pleasures, When not in use the fireplace

serves as & delightful holder for many of the potted plants whioh Mrs.

Darnall grows so satisfactorily.

Mrs. Darnall was awarded first prize two successive years, A

silver loving Cup from the Coast Garden Club,

eral 



HECHT GARDEN,
Pass Christien, Miss.

The Japenese Garden of Mr, & rs. ‘Re S¢ Heoht, of Pass Christian,

Mississippi is the show place of the coast and one of the mos% unique

in Americe,

Developed by the owners themselves in order %o perpetrate the

of many joyous trips %o the Orient, It abounds in beautiful vistas

with temples, Gods, laterns, pagodas, bridges; lakes end water falls in

true Japanese fashions

There are three entrances to this garden, Lastegate, Midle-ghte~

Westegate. One enters through a graceful oriental built

gate of heavy bamboo with a roof of blue tile and side panels of wood on

whieh are cut Oriental hieroglyBhiocs which spell the name ® "

in Japenese, Two sacred dogs of finest Oriental porcelain stand guard

immediately inside the gate "go keep out all evil spirits”, Azalea bushes

with flowers from purest white to erinson red and purple, are planted

around them in profusion.

Immediately shead of the walk is a huge queer shaped red laquer-

ed arch called a "toniei « which when seen anywhere in Japen is always

a definite indication that by following the path leading under it one

will come to a Shineto, temple and a statue of Buddha.

On every hend are beautiful vistas full of the spirit of Japan,

sacred temples, great bronze and granite gods end goddesses, oriental

Jeterns in bronze end stone, century old Shineto idols, tall dignified

pagodas, and e Jinrickishaw drewn by a man in coolie costume,

The first vista, one sees is a jasmine~covered arbor built

on a terraced elevation. On the lower terrace is an ancient black marble

figure of Kwaneon, the goddess of money, on a higher level is a giant

stone latern of the "snow scene" type, cne of many brought from Japan %
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to sdorn this garden, said to be one of the largest in existance,

measuring six feet in dismeter and is century old, this latern came

from the garden of Baron Shimizer, decendant of one of the fuedsl lords

of Japan, and it bears the Coateof-arms of the royal household, the

Chrysanthemum flower with sixteen petals,

A winding tunnel of over arching bamboo, leads to the imposing

Cuest which Ironts on the Sunken Garden, whose fountain plays a

harmonious accompaniment to the beauty of the scene, The Guest liouse I»

typically Japanese « straw slippers await the guest just inside the

door, for no one enters with dust laden shoes, else the house hold

gods wight be offended,

~~ Cressing the Sunken Garden one mounts a suspension bridge over

one arm of Tea House Lake whose source is a tumbling water fall that

somes gushing from under the Tea House, perched on a minature mountain,

Following around the lake, amid flowering shrubs of many

varieties you follow a rivulet, whieh fiows between rocky banks in a

delightful carefree manner, many necessary quaint bridges, some of wood

some of bamboo, some of stone. The wishing bridge is one of the most

odd of Jepanese engineering skill.

In this garden the many gods and goddesses Wwere/straight from

Japan, Decending the mountain, one observes sn ancient temple bell,

the replica of a saered well of Japan and huge urn shaped stone leavers.

Aeross a wide expanse of lawn you see the 11ly pond, with game fish

and guarded on either side by frogs who spout streams of water from

their bulging throats, In the center an eleotrie fountain,

One of the most impressive features of this garden is the

great bronze Buddha framed in flowering trees, gazing down from the

sumnit of a temple site whioh is reached by broad granite steps. At the

base of which 1s a lotus pool. This Buddha is 176 years old, and in Ma 
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10,000 miles across the seven sees to reach his present domain, he

carried in his hend Japanese coins with which to pay his way and an

adaquate supply of rice to stay his hunger,

In thie garden are ancient pecan trees imported plants, trees

and shrubs of whieh there are several hundred varieties, Under a

canopy of this tropical effect, one sees in the spring time blazing beds

of azaleas, deinty Japanese cherry trees, fregrent yellow and white

jasmine, beautiful wisteria, many dwarfed trees, gient bamboo and varie

colored camillie Japonicas,

The laterns and Oriental buildings are all electrically light

ed, at night, the lakes and river sparkling with the reflection of

these lights and the everchanging cclors add new beauty to a most charm

ing and unusual garden,

ole ye or oie of of of le of of age

REA GARDEN

A very distinctive garden owned by kr, and Mre, ¥, T. Rea is

on 39th Gulf port, Mississippi, @ northeact corner lot facing

west, with a frontage of 150 feat, divided into several distinet

sections all of which ere developed and landscaped, the besuty of

which is added to by a well kept lawn, The entrance to this garden

whieh is at the front of the house is sdormed by two golden arborviiaes,

On the neutral ground in front of the house are eight Ligustrums stretehe

ing from the North end of the lot to the souih line, Also on northern

and southern corner are two well developed blue spruce; Sc the mw rth of

the house is a sunédiel and four colorful chairs, The bed bordering

the north of this plot is of magnificient roses of many varieties, also

four stately palms parclled with the border, The back ground of this

out door sitting room is composed of liclley, Yeupon, wisteria and
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rosesowered trellisesjat the back of the house is a sumer house. fes~

tooned with beautiful vines of woodbine Silvermoon, roses and white
clematis, Passing through this summer house one enters the rose garden,

estimated to have 200 or more rose bushes. In this large rose garden

Mr, Rae has orected a barbacue pit, here the Rosary, Young Men's Business

Club and others, with their wives, have hed delightful barbecues, where

the lovely trees, with the large grape arbor 25 by 80 feet to afford

ample shade,

Returning through thesummer house back to the main garden amd

pioeeced ing south on the fastern section, we find Hydrangeas, wild ferns,

poinsettas, wild and cultivated azaleas, and many other beautiful plants,

In fact; Mrs, Rea has every variety of flower which will grow in this

quite a fine collection of wild flowers,

To the South of the house we find the real beauty of this mage

nificent garden a winding ¢oncrete walk leads to this section which 1s

formed with the home on north side, a large green house to the east, on

the south many Camillis Jeponicus, white, red, pink end varigated, and

white althees, Beside this there is a naturel well of plants and vines,

giving it a patio effect, A magnificent white wisteria and large pecan

tree furnishesthe covering,

A pool in this §nelosure surrounded by four rock gardens, has

an outlet which winds around among the rocks; a small concrete bridge

the stream,

In this little rock garden one may find oreeping evergreens,

ferns and many of the hardier rock growing plants - the border of the

pool is of pink rainlilies = blue salvia, sweet alissum and moss, with

tiny yellow flowers, North of this garden an archway is formed over she

entrance to the garage, a very luxurious growth of pink Belle of
Fortugal rose is trained, 
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yrs, Ree has been ewarded the silver loving eup from the Coast

Cexden Club,

The Coast is moted for its besutiful flowers. In home gardens,

parks and along the roedside,

fool ok or ob ob op RR

Mrs, John A, Veaney

Cuevas, Mies,

several years ago ir. & Mrs, Veasey came to the coast segtion

of Harrison County and purchased a fifteen acre $ract of land covered

with hundreds of live ocak, which hes become one of the beauty spots

in $his seetion. Mr. Veasey, a furrior of New Orleans, lLa., now dee

geased,

The lendscaped grounds of this southern Colonial home has made

the atiraotion of this spot far greater, here any numbers of

large arbor viatsos, broad leal evergreens end azeleas.

The"Home Grounds" resent a colonial effect, sorewhat formal

in their arrangement, The North and South entrance to the aroveled

drive which leads to front entrance of house is bordered on

either side with Arobr Vitaes and Azaleas., At each entrance, the large

brick post are nearly hidden by a huge massed planting of Arbor viteaes

1igustrum and olimbing roses. This gontinues across the front lawn,

acting as a soreen to the grounds, A broad gonerete walk leads irom

front through center of lawn, broken by a 1ily and gold fieh pond, half

way down, which is bordered by low elirped box wood propagated by Mrs,

Veasey, Around the entire house is a formal plan¥ing of Arbor vitees

with a massed effect of izaleas at either side of front gallery,

A winding drive leads north to She garage, thio also hes soreened

planting of arbor vitaes, camas and flowering shrubs,
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Directly bask of the house an imitation eovered wellwith

windless and bucket, so realistic of the days long ago. A congrete

walk leads from this well to the large swimming pool %o the baek

of these home grounds, This pool is enclosed with a lattice fence

and an artistic arched gateway, opens into the pool.

on backof these grounds are large rose beds, specimen plants

some fruit bearing shrubs, tennis court and vegetable garden,

These home grounds are not only well landscaped but show much

care, presenting at all seasons of the year an attractiveness and

beauty that is mich admired by all who pass that way.

Mrs. Veasey spends the greater portion of her time in her

garden,

os of of oc ole of oe ol ool of donk ole

SIMMONS GARDEN
Pass Christien, fiiss,

Mrs, J. B., Simmons, the owner of these home gardens, first

made this place their summer home, but finding it a healthful spot

long since have maintained 1% es their year ‘round home.

Naturally the outstanding feature of a soa~coast home is he

"Lure of the Sea”, but as we note the many fine home gardens along

the Gulf Coast of Herrison County, we find they not only give pleasure

to the owner but are a source of besuty and pleasure to the visitors.

often these gardens characterize the spirit and type of the owners,

The home grounds of Mrs, Simmons are typical of the old

plantation gardens, There are two entrances, a walk in the center,

bordered with roses, and a gravel driveway to the Vest bordered on

either side by cobble stones, palms, decidious and flowering shrubs

leading straight to the "Fortegoche"”,

Many live oaks and pecan trees, also a number of large mlms 
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on the front lawn give a park effect, To the Iast @& small cotiage

nearly hicden by tall gshrubery, bamboo and flowers.

From the entrance,driveway a vista of the side and back gardens

presents a beautiful picture, The drive from the porte coche to garege

broadens, forming a perking space, in the center of this are two lage

round flower beds which are planted each spring with annuals.

At back of the house a large grassy open space, with a formal

rose garden, and sun dial, A formal planting of many hued Camill ie

japonicas under the wide spreading branches of several live oaks,

around these trees seats are built end many groups of chairs make an

{desl outedoor living room, here the visitor and femily enjoys the

seclusion and freedom of this delightful homey, woodsy garden,

As & back ground to this part of the garden a long, high pe¥P-

gola, covered with Wisteria and other vines, when in bloom adds to

the beauty of the surroundings. To the east and back of the pergeda

is the greenhouse, where beautiful tropical plants are seen growing

this also is where many ferns and plants ere propagated for these

home grounds,

Through the center of the tangled woodland garden at. the

rear, a driveway bordered with cobble stones, 1ilies and native shrubs

and vines under the canopy of live oak and other branching evergreen

trees are many vistes of hidden beauty spots « A vine covered arsh,

a seat, a clump of bamboo, & elump of ferns growing in a bed of rook

along the bakk of a stream, A rustic bridge, a huge lodus pool, who's

beauty is the admiration of many during the flowering season and ——

native wild flowers that grow in a naturalistic setting makes this

part of the garden a rare treat,

Continuédgg this driveway you reach a deep forest which stands
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as a background to the entire garden and presents a dignified

appearance that ends this garden trail,

Mrs. Simmons has traveled extensivelly, visited many gardens

in foreign countries, but finds a rest and charm in her own home

grounds, where privacy end en aloofness invites one %o enjoy ite

beauty.
sivesidodhoRROR

Dr, & Mrs, D. J, Williams

culyoreHiss.
The grounds surrounding this home are approached through an

avenue of many live oak trees; the Georgian Colonial Columns at

front are slmost enveloped in a mass of flowers and shrubbery, It

has been the aim of the owners to maintain the natural wild wood

look and introduce noting that would Sake pre-eminence from the

magnifieient oaks, |

As you enter this garden walking down & shell path that seems

an out eropping of natural deposits, the scene grows more native

and woodsy - near the house a semi«formal shrubbery planting whieh

is appropriate to this type of home, you see a ground gover of little

wild flowers end crecpers, which grow in a deep mulch of their

natural habitat.

A pioket fence at the west side extending from the Bead

Boulevard back several blocks, loosing itself in untouched woods,

is hung with honeysuckle, wisteria, trumpet vines, and many other

creepers that serve as a back ground for a hudge of Youpon, Wisteria

and trumpet vinees have cast their adventerous tendrils into over

spreading live oaks and clambered from tree to tree forming & cole

plete veil. 
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A hudge of pink erepe myrtle

foming a garden where $nnumerable

pushed through deep leaf mould, many of these

places in this spacious home gardens, In fact, there are more than

1ittle seedling camillias have

have found permanent

arieties growing at Glenwood, Some

rs ago, when they were 11 years

and double

200 plants with no less than 40 V

of them brought there several yea

There are double and single red,

old and 19 feet high.

with varigated foliage adorns

pink varieties, A remarkable bush,

the front lawn,

Everywhere, On both sides and down the front walk of this

as grow, there are 87 varieties,

y from March until early summer,

guch profusion attracts many

woodsy garden more than 500 Azale

lending a radiant color gontinuousl

This gorgeéus array of color, massed in

tourists as they travel along the old Spenish Trail,

A large number of Altheas has been propagated and ascembled

color running from clear shell pink through

by Dr, Williems, their

end white form & 1ittle grove of these

orchid pink, lavender, purple

summer flowering shrubs, We found a lovely Cape Jasmine growing

near the east gide of the house, to the right of this a Magnolis

goulangeana, Close beside the house On east side as a low foundatim

planting, abelias, camas and hydrangeas mingle thelr bright color

with enormous and low out ligustruns,

There are nandinas and poinset

rows in this woodsy surrounds

also the and holley which &

ve this rich loamy sandy

ing in all their beauty. Roses, %00, io

goil, so full of humers, and bloom juxuriently the entire year.

Everywhere unknown wild flowers or native vines catch the

attention, wild persimmons attract both birds and visitors,

tes that lend a winter scarlet

A bed of daschuns offer a decorative quality to their environment,

In this garden you breathe the spirit of the woods as you—

the numerous ferns of many kinds, the wild orchards planted by

nature in the long ago, mulched and sheltered by uncleared forest

trees that form a canopy ahove them,

dot Rpm

This home and gardens, located on Menge Ave,, three miles

Northeast of Pass Christian, Miseissippi,

The garden has been landscaped entirely by the owners, the

front femee is covered with different type of elimbing roses, the

little lawn gate leads to the house where four large arbor vietas

take the place of foundation plantings no formal plan is used in

planting the many kinds of evergreens, flowering shrubs, roses and

arbor vietas, that are artistically grouped on this spacious lawn,

There are many animal and vase ornaments dotting the os

The twin lakes to the east give a mirror effect and afford an abounde

ant amount of geme fish, these lakes cover about one acre of ground

they are bordered on one side by a group of young pine trees.

At back are many fruit bearing trees, these being grouped

80 as to belong to the planting plan. Also a building with a water

wheel, that is turned by the overflow water from the deep artesian

well on these grounds, Near this is a large willow tree, which makes

this all aprear as if transferred from some hamlet of the long ago

In the springtime, there are many kinds of flowering abe

and flowers some from other parts of the world, The birds love these

heme grounds as they are never molested, often migratory ducks, geese

end oranes stop m| stop to rest and foodonthetwin lakes, 



Mr, & Mrs, L. Ne Lang,

"Roselawn®
W. Beach, Long Beach, Miss,

These grounds have a beach frontage of 368 feet, running %o a

depth of 1,000 feet.

This is one of the most pretentious gardens of the Gulf Coast,

being only a few years old, here we see a lavish expenditure of mo ey,

time and cere to create the beauty end developement seen in these home

grounds,

A formal plan in landscaping has been strietly adhered to, You

enter a wide circular drive, bordered on either side with Louis Pillip

roses to the garage, A formal elipnred foundation planting at front of

house, with several formal beds of roses dotting the front lawn,

The Spanish type house is built in a position, that the natural

beauty of a park like effect of the many pines, live oak, hickorymmd

willow trees harmonize into the distinetly formal planting plan of

these spacious grounds, On the west are formel rose beds in meny shapes,

a summer house with a formel foundation planting of clipped broad leaf

evergreens, to east of this are irregular shaped lily pool; made of

shell and conerete, bordered with low elipred ligustrum, The fountdn

at back nestles against a large Arizona e¢ypress, which stands as a

sentinel guarding this lovely spot, Also on the west lawn an irregular

shaped bed with huge vase, are several kinds of cactus and Yucca, to

tropical and unique one feels as if they had stepped into Old Mexico,

A stepping stone walk through an avenue of 40 crepe myrtle trees,

gives a vista into the spacious back where live oak, lMagmlia

and willow trees, fountains, pergolss, and numerous formal beds of

roses and various kinds of plants make this a veritable paradisebv ®

HARRISON COUNTY

The fense at back of these grounds is covered with gorgeous

elimbing roses whose bloom in the spring time has been the admiration

of the passer-by. Roses predominate in the landscaping of these

grounds, all beds are kept even with the surface of the lawn giving

a beautiful tied-in effect as you view these home gardens,

At back of house, under a live ocak is a huge azalea bed,

bordered with a low olipped formal ligustrum hedge, Its meny eolors

in the spring give a beautiful effect to landscape of the more formal

plantings.

There are many speeimen plants dotted over the lawn, Camillies

dogwood, Youpon and althea, these given color also during

their flowering seascn,

The broad beach lawn that over looks the Gulf of Mexico, is

also quite formal, here a few palms and clipped Texas umbrella trees

dotted in a carpet of green lends dignity to the entire setting.

kk
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ilERIAL FOR HARRISON COUNTY FROM AMITE COUNTY

A MUSICAL PRODUCTION BY A WONDERFUL LI"TLE GIRL OF MISSISSIPPI

"We are in receipt of a copy of the 'Press Waltz,! composed by little

Rosa Champlin, the four year old daughter of Mr. Zack T. Champlin of

"Biloxi. This little girl is a music-l wonder. For a year she has been

able to reproduce on he pisno any piece of music she had once heard,

nd has composed a of pieces, naming them as any other little

girl would her dools. Not being old enough to write the notes, no one

else could play them. 'Press Waltz! was composed the last d=y of Press

Association. which met in Biloxi l-st May, and was copied as she playe d

ijt. It seems unreasonable that a four year old child could do these

things, but we are personally acquainted with her, having seen and heard

her play. In fact we knew her mother and father before they were mart ed

They resided in Magnolia for some years and were afterwards residents of

Contreville for awhile. This piece of music csn be obtained for 25¢

from Junius Hart of New Orleans, or Mrs. Z. T. Champlin, of Biloxi.

It is short and not at all difficult, -nd every little girl, especially

who is learning to perform on the piano, should obtain a copy. It will

be appreciated.

1. Southern Herald, A. G. Stratton, #ditor, Liberty, Miss.

Sept. 20, 1895.

 



< A Brief History of the Art Department of the Mississippi State College for Women

The Department of Art of the Mississippi State College for women, during

the process of ‘growth, has become an important part of school activity, and

also has an important place in the curriculum. However, it is not a young

department, for during the first session, in 1885-'86, when the first cata-

logue was published, the curriculum contained courses in art.

These courses were listed under the head of Industrial and Decorative

Art, the latter being a sub-division of the Department of Industrial Arts.

The Industrial Arts included other things, suchas designing,dress-making,

and commercial work. Each student was required to enroll in at least one course

in this department, and the majority chose art, dress-making, or commercial

work.

The first catalogue states the advantages of having training in art.

"Art renders keen the powers of observation, excites imagination, and conduces

to invention. Industrial Drawing is that branch of education which trains the

eye and the hand, which makes the expert draughtsman, the artisan, which

furnishes a sure means of earning a 1ivlihood."!

There were classes offered in free hand-drawing and designing,

Miss Sallie C. McLaurin was Mistress of Art instruction from 1885 until

1902. In 1886-'87, Miss. LE. 4. Hutchinson was added as assistant, but she

remained for only one year. In 1893-194, Mrs. H. B. Powell became an assistant,

and held this position for four or five years.

Mrs. Powell, who had Studiéd under the best teachers, helped to bring the

department up to a high degree of efficiency. Students began doing more orig-

inal work and were no longer copyists®.

In 1900 and 1901, Miss L. V. Joyce was an assistant professor.

During the period between 1885 and 1902, the courses in art were enlarged

under Miss McLaurin'sdirection. In 1886, a ruling was made thet a student

1-1885-86 Catalogue of Mississippi State College for Women.

~-Miss Mary Lou Peyton 1 



might receive a diploma in art if she took a pres¢ribed amount of work for four

years.

In 1890, twenty-four students wre enrolled in courses in oil painting,

thirty-five in water color painting, forty-two in painting, thirteen in crayon=

ing, thirty-five in clay-model ing, twenty-two in wood-carving, and two in

designing, making a total of 223 students taking art courses.

In the catalogue for the session of 1893-94, there is made out for the

student, a plan of art work for each one of her four years. For the six years

following this session, there was practically no change in the workings of the

department. However, in 1900, the number of courses offered was increased.

The organization in 1901 of a Fine Arts Department, was an important

development in the history of the department. This was organized under the

direction of Miss M. He Pennell who was the first of Fine Arts at

Me Se Co Woe

One of her most notable additions to the art curriculum was china painting.

A kiln was installed inthe studio for student use. Other courses included free-

hand drawing, memory drawing, blackboard exercise, composition, oil painting,

pastel painting, water color painting, and wood carving.

This Fine Arts Department was a division under the Industrial Arts

Department, of which Miss. L. Ve JOyce was director while Miss Pennell was

director of Fine Arts.

Students made great advancement under Miss Pennell's supervision. ohne

is herself a versatile painter with an inate talent for sculpture. The best

examples of her work in this medium are two plaques in relief. One is of her

neice, the other the child of a friend. Miss Pennell'!s paintings consist of

landscapes, flowers, and other studies from Nature. Lome of her scenes are

local, and many are of parts of Florida where she has spent some time. Miss

Pennell's teaching ability and personal work are both worthy of mention.

.
2

 

A course in the History of Art was first offered in 1905. During that year,

a distinction was made between the departments, the existing two being Industrial

Arts and Normal Arts with Miss Joyce as director of both. This arrangement

continued until 1913, when Miss Betty McArthur arrived, and was made direcgor

of a department of Applied Arts with Miss Myrtle Taylor as her assistant. This

department, making the third division of arts in the College, included work

such as varied types of #raining, planning of houses, and things which are

decidedly material. Miss McArthur says that students were sent to her with

schedules already made out, and she had to fit her classes in with those schedules.

The Normal Art Department was enlarged in 1916 with Miss Anna Barringer

at its head. This department was primarily for teachers, and courses in the

teaching of art were offered. Later, this division was consolidated with

Miss McArthur's department--that of applied arts.

Until 1925, when Miss Pennell resigned, there was little change. At that

time, all three departments were made into one, and new courses were added in

lettering, poster work, pottery, and a six semester-hour course in the History

of Art.

Miss A. M. Byrnes and Miss Lois Fisher were Miss McArthur's assistants.

In 1925, '26, '27, and '28, there were fourteen different courses offered

each year.

During 1928-129, two new instructors replaced Miss Byrnes and Miss Fisher,

They were Miss Muriel Phillips and Miss Georgette Thompson. Miss Thompson was

an artist of some note, winning, first prize at a Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

art exhibition for a study of a Mississippi Negro. This painting is at

present in the home of Mr. R. A. Carson in Columbus,

During this session, a number of courses were added--one in appreciation of

art, two separate courses in the History of Art, and several courses in Plant

Drawing.

In 1929-130, Miss Helen Byrne succeeded Miss Thompson. In 1930-131,

i a ro
1

Miss McArthur wes absent on leave, and Miss Frances Kimbrough was acting

3 



ddrector. Miss Phillips and Miss A, M. Byrnes were instructors.

Miss McArthur suggests a number of students whom she remembers as being

outstanding. ©he mentioned Sarah Hogen; Ellie Jayner, 112, now Mrs.

Ae Fo Smith, Las Vegas, Nevada; Lucretia Eggleston maney '29, Biloxi; Maftha

Nelson, '30, now Mr. W. K. James, Swan Lake, Mississippi; Anabell Caulfield,

‘131, Union Church, Missiscippi; and Lalla walker Lewis, '34, Greenwood, Missiscippi.

Miss McArthur is one of the state's most noted painters. che has studeid

in Europe, and her work contains scenes from many parts of the United States,--

namely, Mississippi and especially the Gulf Coast, Arizona, Cape Cod, and

providence, Rhode Island. There are a number of Liiss lMcArthurt's pictures on

camous. She is considered one of the most outstanding art
n "i
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became head professor.
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At present, Miss Byrnes is head of the department with Miss Lillian Rhodes
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as assistant professor. Miss Byrnes 1S «a craduate of Newcomb, and nas studied

in Boston, in Chicago, and abroad. She is thouroughly capable, and quite tal-

ented. She has aroused student interest and appreciation.

Exhibitions sponsored by the department are stimulating. A student com

tee is sponsoring exhibits of Modern art for the session of 1938-157.

For the first time, students may choose art as a minor subject. For a minor

in art, the student may select courses from the following list: Survey anc

Appreciation of art, Drawing and Design, Applied Art ,and Drawing, Painting and

gomposition.

50, by the gfforts of capable teachers and the cooperation of int rested

students, the Department of Fine Arts has some to be one of the most out

standing departments of the college, and it has been a means of training many

both in artistic production and in appreciation of the beautiful.

Mary Herrington

Mc Hanglon

4
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Lottie Howard
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ASSIGNMENT # 21 al = June 14th, 1937, 1 when all records and files were burned. The Tarpon- Beacon is free

.. The local Press- Other Publi- 7 £

-cations= NEWSPAPERS _ =A uf of debt. It enjoys freedom of speach end its eivil and political

1. One of the oldest newspapers in the County was tae Handsboro Di J attitude has been at all times broad end fair. This paper does not

COUNTY HISTORY-- ~ - HARRISON COUNTY

/ erat, published by Capt. P. K. Mayers, before the Civil War, The peper 4 compete in editorial contests,

was suspended during the Civil War, but soon afterward, Capt, Mayers
Magazines:

begen issuing the paper agein, and ontinued its publication for seve
At present there are no college or High Sshool papers printed,

No Religion or Trade-eral years. In 1882, the Gulf Coast Beecon was started by General J.R.

Davis, a nephew of Jefferson Davis, and 4. M. Dalgreen. This paper
Civie, ete,

has had a long and interesting history gelebrating in 1936 its fifty-

|
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fifth anniversary. In 1890, the Becon was leased to a publishor from

. THE BILOXI NEWS

Summit, Miss, The editor and publisher of the Echo, before jt was es-

tablished in 1892, became associated with the Beacon, and converted 1% The Biloxi News is located on Lameuse St., Biloxi, Miss. It is a

into an afternoon daily, publishing through the winter months orl y. Commerc ial Print Shop, and a Semi-weekly publication. It was at first

At first, the lessec had his doubts about a dailyjonly printed100 called, "The Biloxian", and was founded and edited by Clayton Rend, now

copies; a little later 300 copies were printed, and finally 750 copies | Edi tor of "The Mississippi Guide," at Gulfport,

were turned off a man-power press daily. This paper carried no tele The paper was onréginslly a weekly, but the present owners and

graph news; was strickly a local paper, and carried interviews daily edi tors, Mr. L. E., and C.C.Rhian, changed the name to "Biloxi News®

with retired end loeal business men, and edit it twice weekly. They maintain a foree of about seven employ=

The Beaconwas finally aequired by E. J. Adam, who ran it for ees, and have a payroll of $8,000.00 annually.

years, giving 1% prestige, and support that made it a going coneern.
sfc 4% 54 3k ok fk age ai a4 ok 3 3k she ok ok 3K of ok OK

In 1918, Mr. Adam sold the Beacon to S.L.McGlathery. Mr.

Adam then started the Tarpon, which is still alive, but MeGlathery THE DIXIE PRESS INC.

failed, and mortgaged the Beacon plant %o L.H.Barksdale, who sold it (The Miss. Guide- (edited by the Dixie Press).

in 1929 to Ray C. McKay- when the two papers were consolidated, and Pp The Dixie Press, which publishes"The Miss. Guide" will soon be

is now the Tarpon- Beacon. Despite the many odds against Mr. MoKay in its' 20th yeer. It had its inception in the thought that it would

during the depression years, he has paid for the plant, and added new become = real faetor in realizing upon the Coast's recreational and In-

equipment, we find the paper now one of the most progressive weeklies dustrial opportunities.

in the County, and serves faithfully more then 3,000 subscribers. TT! The Dixie Press has probably done more in print, to promote that

are no cpmplete files; a fire destroyed the office several years ago, | thought than any other single institution.  
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eont'd, (The Dixie Press)

Myx. H. E. Blakeslee was the founder of the Dixie Press.

It 1s now owned by Clayton Rand (President of Nationel Editorial

Association), and is classified as a manufacturer- a combination of

Job Shop = Printing and Publiehing,

THE MISSISSIPPI: GUIDE

Clayton Rand, the Lditor, began the publication of this paper

in 1925. The first issue, which was first called "The Gulf Coast

Guide," was edited September 17th, 1925; contained 24 pages.

LAR 14ad ae " 1 7?Later the paper was called, "The Mississippi Guide.

PRONEERING

The Guide was the first paper in Miss, to publish a feature see-

tion of local news in pietures (printed in tinted blue paper, and blue

ink) - feature section continued until depression settled down, but

pieture idea still continued.

First paper in Miss., to completely equip itself with camera,

and first in Miss. to install its own engraving plant.

Eizo: in Miss. to publish tabloid in size, and to drop

eolumn rules.

ake oe of oe oe oe ok 3k of ok of ok fe ok oe ok ok

One of the outstanding editorials of this paper was written by

ma en ?

Clayton Rand, entitled "Cattle Ticks & Politics.’A J - a FR
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THE DAILY HERAID

The Herald completed on Oct. 4th,. 1934, a half century of
Newspaper service to the people of the Mlssissippi Coast, 14
years as a weekly; 36 years as a daily,

The Herald was established in 1884, It is now going into
its' 53rd year, end one of the oldest business firms on the Coast,

It was founded by George W. Wilkes, father of the rresent
owners, W. Goud, IL. P, Wilkes.

In 1898, the weekly Herald became a morning Daily; later
changing to an afternoon Da ily.

The Herald's first place of business was in Biloxi, 1884, on
the north side of Howard Ave, The Biloxi's Present office location

1s on Jackson St,, between Lameuse & Delauney.

The Daily Herald was established in Gulfport, in 1909, with
Vaughn Ww. Root, as managing editor,

Bound copies of every issue of The Herald since 1888, are in
the offices of the Daily Herald, at Gulf port, but no copies of 1884
to 1888, which were destroyed by fire.

George W. Wilkes, in association with his sons, published the
Herald, until his death in 1915; after this it became the property
of hie wife, two daughters snd three sons,

The two daughters sold out their interests to the mother and

After Mrs. Wilke's death, 1928, one son, C. M, Wilkes, sold
his interest to the two remeining sons, who are now the present
owners,

The Herald, has gone thraigh two eonflagrations; two wars,
a Yellow Fever epidemic, meny storms, liquor,prohibi tion, repeal, 
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(The Del ly Herald- cont'd. )

a depressions, and prosperity.

It has operated with hand-power,bo th white, and black; wator-

power, gasoline power, gas power and electrical power.

It now has the most modern newspaver press, for its daily Pube

lication.

It now has lin otype mechines.

When the Herald was started, as a morning daily during the

Spanish-American War, 1° could not afford a wire service, and ob=-

tained most of the outside news iron New Orleans afternoon papers.

Today, it has full Assceiated Press telegraph news- service,

which is received by automatic print er-machines. The Herald sube

seribers are given late news at 4:30 P. M., that cannot be obtained

from any other newspaper reaching the Coast beiore 86:00 P. Me

It has seeu many changes on tae Coast, during the life of it.

The owners: ‘alter Ge. and Sugene P. Wilkes, with the help of

many others, are producing a paper in thelr own way, and the way

they think is in the best interests of the Mississippi goast, without

dictation from anyone.

The, feel that the Hersld belongs to people it. serves- and in

local politics, its policy ias becn neutral for this reason- to glve

every candidate a square deal.

The Gulfport office was first upsteirsof the Jordan build ing=-

14th St., and 25th Ave.; then in the Evans building on the corner of

14th St., and 24th Ave.

The present location is their own building; corner of 14th S%.,

& 23rd Ave,

Editors bave been Jos. R. Davis, H. 8S. Evans, Rev, D. L. Mitehel),

cont'd.

A_

Capt. J. He Miller, Wm. F, Gray, David Holt, Vaughn W. Roost, J.

A, 0s oinack, Dortch Campbiéll, A. G. Osoinack, and Geo. P. Money,

present editor. Mr, Osoinack is city editor.

There are 43 employees; most of whom have grown up with the

EH erald ,and 80 carriers.
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NOV, 12« 1913- ISSUE:
On the editorial page of the first issue, Nr. Rand gave a

brief outline of the plans that inspired "The Gulf Coast Guide,”

entitled "Our Policy & Purpose.”

"We may be accused of many things as we wam up to our: | "This visit was to inspect and study the channel end harbor ofresponsibilities, byBay jaeIony the eity, with a view of ascertaining its value as a stationben SR= of us, wi TU bile
for a fleet of the smaller of the United States Navy" ,

0 spe -

sk A ktako of ok kok ok sk okIn this same issue, Dr. TF. J. Underwood of the State Heglth

An article, telling of the program for en tertai nment of Seere-

tary Roosavelt, on his visit to Biloxi, at that time Assistant-

Secretary Franklin Delano Roosavel +.

Department , gave un exclusive interview with "The Guide" discuss- DECEMBER 4~ 1913 ISSUE: ing Coast Mosquito Problems | Carries a picture of President Wilson's daughter, Jessie Wilson,ng Coast Mosc |

A visit to the coast of Gov, Whitfield (at that time Gov.) | inher bridal robes, on the event of her marriage tc Francis Bowes
| Sayre.was given special notice, | sookofaf oka oe ok

DECIMBER 15~ 1913 ISSUE:
SOUE OF OCT. 1, 1925

"Fred S. Hewes- for 38 years Chancery Clerk, is dead."
] ae deook fe ohfe of of ok of ok ok okA splendid picture of Rev. H. ly Sneed , lor many years, a beloved |

Episcopal minister on the Coast, was glven prominence. The occasion DECEMBER 16, 1913

was the celebration of Rev, Sneed's 84th birthdey, and the fact that | "President Wilson may spend Christmas in Gulfport.”

aakooofeok oekohe agtributed his good health to the climate of the Miss, coast,

1 HEADLINES OF DECEMBER 19,1913 ISSUE:QUOTATIONS FROM THE HERALD
: | "Pind Cozy Cottage at Pass Christian, for President Wilson."Issue of Oot, 1, 1913~

de dofkokoe ook of feo oe
Anniversary of Great Hurricane recalls the horrible days of 1893,

| DECIMBER 20, 1913 ISSUE" i nd erty, with millions were lost in the |Thousands of liyes and prop ’ | Headline- "Wilson is coming to Coast sure "Gulf Storm, which began on Oct. lst, twenty yrs. ago. The beach road
| - | "Will leave Washington Tuesday- will occupy Herndomwas virtually destroyed,” home at Pass."

In this same issue there is an alphabetically arranged Bilexi and | | kkkkkkkokkkkkk

Gulfport Buyer's Guide & Professional Directory , which is quite DECEMBER 24, 1913- ISSUE

insteresting. A picture of "The White House in Dixie" - Pass Christian,

Also a picture of President Wilson. 
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alo

DECEMBER 26 , 1913 IScUE

"presi dent Wilson turns while in Gulfport todey-"

president of the United States discovers blaze in the Neville

home; rushes into house to compose lirs. Neville, while secret-service

men extinguish the blaze."

ak 4oh 46a 4k 382 26 3k oe 9k oo fee 3K

OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS

™io weeks before the announcement irom Washington of President

Roosevelt's visit to the Gulf Coast, the Beacon carried a news item

predicting his visit."

on the editorial pege in the 1987 April issue, a News item read:

wErection of sign objectionable Sign Boards are a poor adver=

ti sement for Harrisan County, and ithe Gateway tc Pass Christ! an,-

"Natures Gift to the Coast."

GULFPORT

1896 to 1900- Southway ) Published possibly by Joseph CG. Leger.

1900 to 1901~ Advocate )

1902 to 1908-~ Record- then Record- Tribune

£ daily=- changed in 1909 to Herald. =
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH

COUNTY HISTORY.

%is3e Virginia T. Tims,

Mrs. Stella S. Buckles.

SOURCE MATERIAL:

1.

Re

Se

4.

Je

6.

7

Ee

Je

10.

L. Leger,~ Mississippl Power Company

E. J. Adam

Mrs. Ray C. McKay

Mr, Rhien,"The Biloxian" (newspaper)

Mr. George Wilkes

Nannie Mayes Crump -=--—-—=tm

The Dail erald

Mr. Rufus Carter, A
y H al »

Mr,
.

Miss Flora Langle —-
—

Clayton Rand ————————— The Guide.
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Ha Newspapers The
 

I. One of the oldest newspapers in the County was the Handsboro

Democrat, published by Capt. P. ¥o Mayers, before the @ivil War. The

paper was suspendod during the Civil Viar, but soon afterwards, Capt.

¥ayers began issuing the paper and continued its publication

for seversl years, In 1882 the Coast Beacon was started by

General J. R. Davis, a nephew of gettorson Davis, and A. M. palgreen.

This paper has had a long and interesting history celebrating in 1936

{ts fifty=-fifth anniversary. In 1890, the Beacon was lessed to a pub=-

lisher from Summit, ¥Wiss., The editor and publisher of the Echo, be-

fore it was estsblisher in 189°, vecame associated with the Bescon,

and converted it into ean daily, publishing through the win-

ter monthe only. At first, [the lessee had his doubts about a daily;

only printed 100 copies, a Little 1ater 300 copies were printed, and

finally 750 copies were turned off a man-power press daily. This

paper carried no telegraph nnews; was strictly a local paper, and

carried intervious daily with retired and local business men.

The Beacon was finelly accuired by E. Je. Adam, who ran it for

years, giving it prestige, and support that made it a going concerns

In 1918, ¥r. Adam sold the Beacon to S. Le. McGlathery. HT. Adam then

started the Tarpon, which!18 atill abive, but MeGlathery failed, and

mortgaged the Beacon Lomto L. H. Barksdale, who sold it in 1929

to Ray C. YeKay- when the twa papers were consolidated, and is now

the Tarpon-Beacon. ithe many odds against Mr. YcKay during

the depression years, he nad pad for the plant, and added new equip~-

ment, we dind the paper now one of the most progressive weeklies in

the County, and serves raf thfully!more than 3,000 subscribers. There

7 |

are no complete files; a fire destroyed the office a few years ago,
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HARRISON COUNTY

when all records and files were burned, The Tarpon-Beacon is free

of debt. It enjoys freedon of speech, and its civil and political

attitude has been at all tines broad ond feir. This paper dies not

compete in editorial contesis.

¥agazines:

At present there are no college or High School papers printed.

No Religion or Trade-

Civic, etc.,

II.
- SHE BILOXI NETS

The Biloxi News ig located on Lemouse St., Biloxi, ¥iss., It

je a Commercisl Print Shep, pre a semi-weekly publication. it was at

first called, "The BiloxianY, ‘and was founded and edited by Clayton

Rand, now editor of "The cdide," at Gulfport.

The paper was originally a weekly, but the present owners:and

editors, ¥r, L. Eo. and Ce¢. Rhian, changed the name to "Biloxi News"

and edit it twice weekly s | They maintain a force of about seven employ-

ees, and have a payroll of annually.

THE prvIE PRESS, INC.,

(The Wiss. culde- (edited by the Dixie Press.)

The Dixie Press, which pablishes "The Wiss. Guide" will soon be

in its' 20th year. It had its inception in the thought that it would

become a real factor in realizing upon the Coast's recreational and

industrial opportunities.

The Dixie Press has probably done more in print, to promote that

thought than any other single institution. 
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¥r. H., BE. Blakeslee was the founder of the Dixie Press. It is

now owned by Clayton Rend, (President of the National Editorial

ciation), and is classified as a manufacturer, a combination of Job

Shop, Printing and Publishing.

Bees BRR Es

THE MISSISSIPPI GUIDE

Clayton Rand, the Editor, begen the publication of this paper

fn 1925. The first issue, which was called the "The Gulf Coast

Guide," was edited September 17th, 1925; contained 24 pages. Later

the paper was called, "The Mississippi fuide.”

\ bau AAR

PIONTERING

The Guide was the first paper in Wississippl to publish a feature
A

section of local news in pictures (printed in tinted blue paper, and

continued

blue ink) - feature section until depression settled down,

but picture idea still continued.

First paper in Wiss, to completely ecuip itself with camera,

and first in Miss,, to jnstell its own engraving plant.

First in Miss., to publish tabloid in size, and to drop column

rules.

CHAR

One of the outstanding editorials of thie paper was written by

Clayton Rand, entitled "Cattle Ticks & Politics."

HARRISON COUNTY

THE DAILY HERALD

The Herald completed on Oct. 4th, 1934, a half century of

newspaper service to the people of the Mississippi Coast, 14 years

as a weekly; 36 years as& daily.

The Herald wae established in 1884. It is now going into it's

53rd year, and one of the oldest business firms on the Coast. It was

founded by George W., Wilkes, father of the present owners, W. Goud,

and BE, P. Wilkes.

In 1898, the weekly Herald became a morning daily; later chang-

ine to an afternoon Daily.

The Herald's first place of business was in Biloxi, 1884, on

the north side of Howard AVE. The Diloxi's present office location

ie on Jackson St., betweer Lsmouse & Delauney.

The Daily Herald weit established in Gulfport, in 1909, with

Vaughn W, Root, as managing editor.

Bound copies of every issue of The Herald since 1888, are in

the office of the Daily Herald at Gulfport, but no copies of 1884

to 1888, which were destroyed by fire.

George W, Wilkes, in association with his sons, published the

Herald until his death in 1915; after this is became the property of

his wife, two daughters and three sons. The two daughters sold out

their interests to themother and sons.

After ¥rs. Wilke's death, 1928, one son C., ¥, Wilkes sold his

interest to the two remaining sone, who are now the present owners,

The Herald has gone through two conflagrations, two wars, &

Yellow Fever epidemic, many storms, liocucor, prohibition, repeal, de- 
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pressions and prosperity.

1t had operated with hand-power, both white and black, water

power, gasoline power, gas power and alectrical power. It how has

the most modern newspaper press for its daily publication. It now

has 5 linotype machines.

when the Herald was started as a morning daily during the

gpenish~/nerican war, it could not afford a wire service and obtained

most of the ourside news from New Orleans afternoon papers. Today,

it has full rgsociated Press telegraph news service, which is received

by antomatic printer-nachines.
The Herald subscribers are given late

news at 4:30 P. Mo that cannot be obtained from any other newspaper

reaching the Coast be fore 6:00 P. Mo It has seen many changes on

the coast, during the life of it,

The owners, falter fe snd P. Wilkes, with the help of

many others, are producing a paper in their own way, and the way

they think is in the hedt interests of the Wisaiseip;i Coast without

dictation from anyone. They feel that the Herald belongs tO people

j4 serves, and in 10cal politics, its policy has been neutral for this

reason, to give every candidate 2 square deal.

The fulfport offige Was first upstairs of the Jorden building,

14th 8t., and 35th &Ve., then in the Evans building on the corner of

14th St. and 24th Ave,, The present location ig their own building,

corner of l4th St. and 23rd Ave.

raitors have been JOS. n, Davis, He. S. Evans, Rev, D. L. Vitchell,

Capt. Jo He Wm. [Fe CTaY, pavid Holt, Vaughn Ww. Root, J. A. O8=

oinack, Dortch Campbell, A. G, psoinack, and Geo, P. Money, present

editor. wr. Osoinack is city editor.
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III.

On the editorial page of the first issue, ¥r, Rand gave a

brief outline of the plans that inspired "The aulf Coast Guide™,

entitled "Our Policy & Purpose.”

"we may be accused of many things as wé warm up to our

responsibilities, but may the daynever come , when men

can say of us, with truth, that we ure afraid to speak."

In this same issue, Dr. F. J. Underwood of the State Health

Department, gave an exclusive interview with "The Guide™ discussing

Coast Moecuito Problems.

A visit to the coast of Gov. Whitfield (at that time Gove.)

was piven spedial notice.

OF OCT. 1, 1925

A splendid picture of Rev. H. H, Sneed, for many years a be~

loved Episcopal minister on the Coast, was given prominence. The

occasion was the celebration of Rev, Sneed's 84th birthday, and the

fact that he ~++tributed his good health to the climate of the Miss.

Coast.

AMIOT TIONS FROM THE HERALD

Issue of Oct, 1, 1913~

Anniversary of Great Hurricane ~ecalls the horrible days of

1893.

"Thousands of lives and property, with millions were lost in the

gulf Storm, which began On Oat. lst, twénty years ego. The beach

road was virtually destroyed.”

In thie same issue there is an alphabetically arranged Biloxi

and Gulfport Buyer's muide & Professional Directory, which is quite

interesting. 
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There are 43 employees, most of whom have grown up with the

Herald, snd 80 carriers.

anes isn vl

HARRISON COUNTY

Nov. 12, 1915 ISSUE

An article, telling of the program for entertainment of Secre-

tary Roosevelt, on his visit to Biloxi, at that time Assistant-Secre-

tary Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

"Phis visit was to inspect and study the channel and harbor of

the city, with a view of ascertaining ite value as a station

for a fleet of the smaller vessels of the United States Nave,"

PUCEMBER 4, 1913 ISSUE

Carries a picture of President Wilson's daughter, Jessie Wilson,

in her bridal robes, on hhe event of her marriage to Francis Bowes

Seyre.
de od fle Mh op ie Re oe le oe on oe oR RR

DECTYBTR 15, 1013 ISSUE

"pred S, Hewes, for 38 years Chancery Clerk, is dead."

DECEMBER 16, 1913

"president Wilson may spend Christmas in Gulfport.”

BEE

HEADLINES OF DECEMBER 19, 1913 ISSUE

"pind Cozy Cottage ut Pass Christian, for President Wilson."

paperTTT112TTALA

DECEMBER 20, 1913 ISSUE

Head line~ "wilson is coming to Coast sure"

*w411 leave lashington Tuesday - will occupy

Herndon home at Pass.”

DECEMBYR 04, 1913 ISSUE

A picture of "The White House in Dixie" -~ Pass Christian,

Also a picture of President Widson. 
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DECEMBER 26, 1913 ISSUE

"President Wilson turns fire-fichter while in Gulfport today-"

 

  President of the United States discovers blaze in the Neville

home; rushes into house to compose Mre, Neville, while secret-service

men extincuish the blaze."

RE Eb he kil

OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS

Two weeks before the announcement from Washington of President

Roosevelt's visit to the Gulf Coast, the Beacon carried a news item

predicting his visit."

On the editorial page in the 1937 April issue, a news item

read; "BEraction of sign boards, objectionable, Sign Boards are a

poor advertisement for Harrison County, and the Gateway to Passe

Christian, - "Natures to the Cozst,”

MILFPORT

   

 

  1896 to 1900 - Southway ) Published possibly by Joseph C. Leger.

1900 to 1901 - Advocate )
1202 to 1908 -~ Record - then Record-Tribune

   
  

  
  A daily = changed in 1909 to Herald,

: gt - = I LL lh

= HARRISON COUNTY =~ = ASSI GNMENT  XXVI

| THE BAR i CHAPTER XIX

~ finished public school, and entered The University of iississ~

    

Reece 0, Bickerstaff, attorney, now representative in the

State Legislature, was born and reared in Tishomingo County. He

       

 

ippi, and graduated in law, He moved to the Coast in 19285, and
     

 

began practieing his chocen profession . He was euployed several    
monthe in the State Office of The Home. Owners Loan Corporation, in

    Jackson; resigned t0 enter the race for representative, and won,
  

He stands for the rights of the people, better paved highways, and
   

 

is alert and intelligently on the move for progress for his state   

 

along all lines, He married Emily Cook, and they have two daugh-   

 

ters, Mr, Bickerstaff is also a fine worker for the improvement    end on-going of the Sea Food Industry, He was a Spanish war,     

 

veteran and a world war veteran, served as sergeant, and after his   

 

return from France had charge of a Government Supply store at

    fuscle Shoals, He ig a 32nd degree magon, a shriner,
Chappe 23

and his hobby is fox hunting. (See /Profeseional and Civic L eaders )

 

  

 

      

    
   

  

Chapter

When Gulfport Mississippi was not even thought about, and Mie

City was the county seat, and the section roundabout was an almost un=
broken pine forest, Judgé George Holley presided over the first court.  When the county of Harrison wag formed in IB42 he was the first judge

  

in the new county. In a book, old and yellow with age, we find the  records of his courte and rulings; the minutes show that he was brief  and positive. The first county court in I866 was also presided over

 

   by Judge Holley. One punishment recorded is that to an ex-slave who  had been tried for stealing; he was ordered to be bung by his thumbs  
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hours each day for five days, and given only bread and water

to eat. Judge wee an official for something over thirty years, He

always wore white shirte, and never wore a goat, but was never seen

without a vest, He walked long distances 0 his appointments, but
eccentric

never missed one, and wag never jate., He was considered but

wag wise, honest, a good citizen, and a fine official, Fe was married,

tut had no children, His people came from the East and settled on

Pascagoula River at Holleys Bluff, but later owned considerable

property in Biloxi and Handsboro., He also owned a tract of land

where The Tivoli fotel now stands. (See 23. Professional

and Civic Leaders).

George R.Smith was born in New Orleans, Louisiana, October 5, 1895

son of Vincent Smith, He spent his boyhood in New (rleang and at=

tended the public echools there. He moved to Harrison County, Mise issipp

in 1909, He studied Law in Leland Standford University in California

and wag admitted tO the bar in 1917. He was elected tO The Board of

Pasg Christian, 1916, serving until the world

war. He served in the world war in the 7th division, in France, and in

The Army of Occupation in Gerusny., home in 1919 and resumed

the practice of Law, served as member of State Board of Law Examiners,

of Mississippi {rom 1928 0 1932 ; Floater Representative from Hare

rigon and Jackson in 193+, is now attorney for The Board of Supervisors,

 ——

c
n
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Harrison County Records, alfport, dssissippl

HARRISON COUNTY

Fred S, Hewes had a colorful career that reads like a romance, He

wag born in New Orleans when that city was taking on the semblance of

the great city of today, and moved hhmm to Harrison County when ten

years old. He heard the story of gold in California when but a lad,

instead of going to high school and college he hit the trail for the

gold country by way of the Indian Territory, the terror of travelers,

He wae 111 along the way with cholera, and it required nine months for

him to travel from “isgiseippli to Gelifornia, but when he arrived, he

wag more succ ssful than the average gold seeker of those days, and, having

amassed & fortune, he came home by way of the water, crossing the Panama

peninsula on a mule, and taking another boat to New Orleans. His

never falling thirst for adventure had been but temporarily appeased by

the gold rush, so when the war between the states called for the men of

mississippi he entered and fought through the entire four years. At the

close of the war he went on fighting scalawags and carbet baggers, and

later entered the political arena when that arena held daily battles

with the unscrupulous, and the gang and clan

lawlessnesg that threatened the well being of the state and society. He

made a fine fight; played a good game, and as Chancery Clerk, when it

meant some thing to be a chancery cleric, he served faithfully until his

death in I9i7 , (Sea Ghap®es 23 Professional and Civic Leaders).

Judge Walter A White, Biloxi, Judge of the Second Judicial District,

was born in Rankin County, ten miles from Jackson, and educated in the

Rankin County schools, He studied law at Brandon under Governor McLaurin’

and practiced there seven years, FHe moved to Biloxi in IB90, practiced

law alone until I894 when he formed a partnership with Judge J.H.Neville.

ie served one term in legislature, then appointed attorney for the Eighth

Vistrict in 1896, at that time forming a partnership with J.I Ford of Pag~-

cagoula, which lasted until FPrds death in I9I5, when White was abpointed 



¥
to his present judgeship for an unexpired term, and has been re-elected

three times since, He moved to the coast from Brandon in 1890. His

first wife was Miss Harriet Enochs of Jackson, the mother of his four

daughters, His second wife was Miss Cora Enochs, who was the mother

of his three sons. Judge hite ie a mason, fond of all aporte, and

plays auction bridge. See chapter 23, Business and Professional Leaders)

Robert Clifton Cowan, district attorney for the second district court

of Mississippi, was born in Harrison County September 2 1881, son of the

late Profeseor D,D, and the late Lilian Grayson Cowan. Robert had un-

usual opportunities in his youth , as his father wag an educator and

teacher in the county for many years. He attended Mississippi State

College, and the University of Mississippi, and has practiced law in

Gulfport since I905, He was a member of The Missiesippi Legislature

&
from 1904 to 1906 from Harrison County. He served as .arrison County

prosecuting attorney nine years, and as district attorney from 1920

to 1925, His wfife was Shirley Hobinson, snd they have two children.

Wir, Cowang hobbies are fishing and hunting, He has a lodge on Biloxi

River where he finds a relaxation from the concentration of business

and professional duties, He is a much sought after-dinner Epeaker, and

gifted in repartee, See chap. 2%, Professional andi Civie Leaders).

seorge i. lurphy, attorney, was elected County Judge of Hsrrison

County in I92G., He is the son of the late ir. and lirs.James Murphy ,

pioneer coast residents, and weg born py Mieglizasippl City. He

graduated from Gulfport High School 2nd holde a literary degree from

The University of Mississippi, 2 law degree from Cumberland University

Lebanon, “ennesgee, He has resided in Gulfport since his youth, and

practiced law from his graduation until his election as county judge.

He is not married, and his hobby is bageball, and football,

(See chap. 23, Professional and Civic Leaders)
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John L. Heiss, City Attorney for more than thirty years, with

an office in The Hewes Building. He was born in Meridian, Miselissippi

187%, son of G,M,and Louise Heiss, His father came t0 New Orleans, Lec

louisiana when quite a young man from Norway; his mothers people were

from New England, He attended private schools until public schools

were established. He entered College at Clinton,

graduated and moved to Harrison County in 1902, and has been engaged

in the practice of law, He was firs? associated with Hanun Gardner,

cat now his son J,L.Heisg Jr. 18 his partner. He married

sachanan of Ogolona, and they have four children.

( See 23, Professional and Civic leaders),

Prominent on the coast for 50 years, and public servant for 77

yearg, Florian Seal established the outstanding record of thirteen

political without a defeat , One of the few old time coast

men who was actually born in Biloxi, in I852, Politics came

to him naturally, an inheritance from Colonel Roderick Seal, his

father, a prominent judge on the coast during and immediately fol-

lowing the war between the states. He grew up during recone

was educated at home and at Spring Hill College, Mobile, Alabama,

end at Washington and Lee Univergity, Lexington, Virhinia. He

wag a student under R,B,Lee, He married kiss Rebecca Jlictoria Walker

when he decided t0 enter politics he lost no time, and ran for sheriff,
asgesgor,

and was re-elected four times, He 2180 served ag tax-snhkantnr

and was elected eight successive terms, He lived a life of absolute

public service, 
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High among distinguished nanes in Mississippi stands that of

James H.Weville. Born in Sumpter County, Alabama in 18523, and ad-

mitted to the bar in that county in 1873, he moved to Kemper County

Miseissippi in 1875, In 1883 he was elected District Attorney for

the old Seventh District, which at that time extended from Noxubee

County on the north to the coast on the south, He loved the coast

and the coast pecple, and moved there in I897 to Biloxi, resigned

ag district attorney, and devoted hig time to general practice, In

way 1901 he was appointed Clrcuit Judge. In I90% he wag appointed

general counsel for The gulf and Ship Island Hail Road. He resigned

as Circuit Judge and moved to Gulfport, After seven years of service

as head of the legal department of the railroad, he retired from

that position, and again bgzan general practice. out Lt seems he was

to0 badly needed in public life s0 at the first election he wag

chosen a8 Circuit Judge, Perhap2 no one had more friends that Judge

Neville, whe was a wise and learned lawyer, a sound politiei:n, and

a competent citizen. (vee chap¥mer 23, Prof fessional snd Civic lLeaders)l
“8 ks 3
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Luther W, Maples, former County Attorney for Harrison County was born

November 4 I890 in George County, son of John end Elizabeth Bond Maples,

He was reared on a farm and in log camps; entered school in the fifth

grade at Delsy~Vestry School when 17, and graduated in law from Mississ-

ippk College in 1916 ae president of his class; completed a law course

at The University of lilssiesippl in one year, and began practicing law

in Lucedale, Mississippi. He moved to Gulfport in I91I9, He was a member

of the legislature from George County. He is a world war veteran, served

two years and four months in the army, and promoted to Ceptain of Artillery.

‘le has been active in the american legion, serving se department vice=-

¢ ommander, department judge advocate, and department commander in I932.

fle has served in many official capacities in the Joe Graham Post at

sulfport. He has rendered much service to ex-scrvice men in rehabilitation

and 18 largely responsible for the improvemente at the Veterans Administratil

tion facilities at Gulfport, He married Glady® Brian of Winona, liissisg~-

ippt, in 1920, See chap, 23, Proflessional and Civic Leaders),

William lee Guice, Lewyer, was born in Jonesville, louisiana, August

1837, son of Jacob and Rebecca Davie Guice, who was caphain of American

forces at the battle of lew Urleans., Hie three immediate forbears were

lawyers, 20 he ig the fourth member of the family, or the fourth gen-

eration to enter the legal profession. His mother wag of Zpanish-Jewish

extraction, and his father early American huguenot ancestry, In early

life Vr, Guice was ably tutored by his parents; later his education was

wholly through his own efforts, by the use of the New Orleans

public library, and the law library of a friend on the Isthmus of Panama,

He was admitted to Mississippi Bar in 1808, establishing the Rushing

end firm in Biloxi, His practice led him from justice court to

and through the courts of his state to the Supreme Court of The United

States. 
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of which he is now a member, He is past president of Biloxi, and Har-

rison County Bar association,; member of Mississippi State Bar; member

of Americen Society of International Law Agsociation, and American Asso=

ciation of Insurance Counsel, He served on the legal advisory board of

draft during the war, served Biloxi as attorney, in advisory capacity for

board of supervisors, and legal advisor for Oyster Commission of Mississ=

ippi. He married Hiss Lee Dicks in 19Ig2--they have 8 children, He ig a

: : C
nember of the Presbyterian Church.

.

(See chap. 2%, professional and “ivic

Leaders ) .

Daniel Monro lwesel, Chancellor of the Eighth District, has the dis=-

tinction of being the only ian in 10 hold two chancellorships-—

ac he wag chancellor in the Tenth iListrict Irom 1914 to 19g, and the 8th

dma since 1958. After bie first election in each district he was unopposed

for re-election. From 19:2 to 1926 Judge Russell held a profesgorship in

the law €chool of The Univergity oi After hig resignation

from that office he moved to the Coast, and practiced law——the firm name

mas Cex and This practice continued two years before his ap-

pointuent and subseguentd selection as Chancellor, He wag born in €mlth

County in 1874, son of Frank and “ary Catherine lelauren Rus sell of

Misslgsippl. He was aducabed in the schools of his home county,

and received his bachelor of science degree at Iuka lormal Institute, He

tauht several years, finishing as Superintendent of Raleizh High ,

He married Bulah Watkins in 1896. He studied law at The University of

Missiesippl frou 1800 to moved to Texas and remained %two years, and

returned to lagee, Mississippi and practiced law there with his uncle R.C.

Russell. He has served as president of The Harrison County Bar Association,

and on important committees of the State “ar.

(cee chap. 23, profeesional and Civic Leaders)

HARELS ON COUNTY

Desmond Craham, attorney, Gulfport, a former circuit judge and

district attorney, now member of the firm of Graham and Graham. He

was born in Newton County , son of J.E and Nancy P. Graham. He

graduated in law from the law department of liilsaps Qollege, and moved

to Gulfport in I90I, and has practiced law on the coast for more than

®S years, "hen he retired from the circuit Judgeeship he engaged in

general practice, and is now a member of Mississippi State Bar.

Bidwell Adame, attorney, former Lieutenant Govemor of Mississippi,

regides in Paes Chrietien, He was born in Nobile, Alabama January I2

1894, son of Fmile J. and ®attie Yapers iAdeme., He graduated from Pass

Ghristian High School,£ and from Milsane College, with honors. “In I9I8

when the call came for the young men of America to snswer the call of

democracy. he enlisted, and gaw service in France. He wae elected

Lieutenant Governor of liseieeippi and proved a most popular official,

and 18 now a member of the lMieglesippi Dar Commission, serving a second

term, He ha® served as city councilman at Paes “hristian, and on the

Board of of Harrison County. He is a wsson, shriner, elk,

and maccabee, Hie wife wag Edna Quick, (See Chap. 23, Professional

and Givie lLeaders.),

 green
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SIDNEY G. MIZE, HARRISON COUNTY
United states District Judge, Southern District of Hise.

Judge Sidney Ce Mize of popular and wellequalified judge of

of the 'miteo States Court of the southern district of ilississippl, was born

in Seott County, lississippl, om March 7, 1888, the son of Ja Ge iize and

Maney Duckworth Mize. He obtained his preparatory edugation in the schools

of his mative county and attended Mississippi College where he was given his

Ae Bs degree in 1908. In 1911, having graduated from the University of

with an Li. 8. degree, he entered into the practice 0” law at

in partnership with his brohter Joe Mize.

Able and energetic, Judge Mize at once began to establish a reputation

for legal brilliance and general integrity that soon made him one of the

leading attorneys in Southern Mississippi. His keen knowledze of law and his

officiont handlinz of cases placed in is hands together with his ability to

understand human nature, made possible the wimning of a huge majority of

casos. [is brother, the older member of the partnership, likewise able and

energetic, teamed with Judge Mize im creating a law firm outstanding in legal

eirgles in the State.

APter the death of Joe Mize in 1927, Judge Mize took into partnership

with him, Robert W. Thompson, Jr., a graduate of the University of Mississippi,

and the name of the firm became Mize, Mize und Thompson, the original title

being retained im respest and homor of the degeasd partner. Youmg Thompson

developd under the tutelage of Judge Mize into a capable and brilliant ate

torney and onee again an aggressive combination with the name of Mize in it

gontinued the habit of winnin; many cases with great regularity.

Judge Mize served a speeisl term us distriet attornoy of the second

judieinl district and he was called on to act as special judge of the County

Court of soon after that court was established theres

In the fall of 1933, Webb Mize, another graduate of the University of

Mississippi, the nephew of Judge Mize, became a member of the firm and the

title was changed to Mize, Thompson and Mize.

Then the office of United States Judge of the southern district of

became vacant by the appointment of Judge Edward Holmes as

Judge of the circuit court of appeals, Judge Mizo was nominated and ap~-

pointed to he office on February 15, 1937. Not long after his appointment
he was honored by being called to preside over the U. 5. Distriet Court in

the city of New York.

He was marricd on December 5, 1914, to Erma Montgomery of Yazoo City

and they have three children: Sidney, Kathleen and Marion.

In the civic affaira of Gulfport, Harrison County and tho Mississippi

Gulf Coast, Judge Mize has taken a singere and activ. part. He is a member

of the Harrison Coumty Bar Association, the Mississippi State Bar Associa~-

tion. The Knights of Pythias and the Elks Club count Judge Mize among their

members.

 



PROMINENT CITIZENS.

William Harris Hardy was born on a plantation near Selma,

Alabame in 1837, He came to Mississippi in 1856 to aid in making a

new and greater State.

He served the entire four years in the War Between the

States as Captain of Company "H" of the 16th Mississippi Regiment.

Like so many others, at the close of the war he returned home, a

sick and broken man.

His ill health however, did not prevent his taking an active

part in the reconstruction of the South of which he was a sturdy pioneer.

He served his state as legislator and Judge under Governor

MeLaurin, He was a faithful and loyal public servant but his greatest

work was not in the field of public service, but in the field of build-

ing.

"He was the founder of the New Orleans Northeastern Railroad

and the Gulf and Ship Island Railroad, and builder of the cities of

Gulfport and Hattiesburg".

In 1837 Congress gave 76,000 acres of land toward building

a railroadto the Gulf, As an old Charter reads, from Brandon, Miss-

issippl to Mississippi City, Mississippi, the county seat of Harrison

County at that time.

The conditions in South Mississippi during the War between

the States and many years afterward caused cessation in all preparation

toward building this road,

"In January, 1887 the Gulf and Ship Island Railroad, which

had been reorganized with Captain W., H., Hardy as President began grading

the road, the first work being done from Hattiesburg south, about five

HARRISON COUNTY

de

miles of the line was graded when the entire force was transferred

to Gulfport, working north. The succedding year the grading reached

Hattiesburg with twenty miles of rails from Gulfport to Saucier.

In 1888 a shortage of funds caused the suspension of work.

Captain Hardy then went to New York and secured fifty thousand dollars

from brokers by name of Ham and Clark.

Another delay was caused by failure to have the land which was

granted to the Railroad Company before the War confirmed to the come

pany by Secretary Noble, who was secretary of the Interior under the

administration of President Harrison, he held the question in abey-

ance until the last day of office when he decided against the company.

As seon as the new administration was inaugurated, an epplication far

8 new hearing was filed with Honorable Hoke Smith, Secretary of the

Interior under President Cleveland second term, final decision was

obtained one year later favorable to the company, securing however

only about 13,000 acres of land. This as a basis of credit, a contract

was made with the Bradford Construction Company of Bradford, Penn.,

to complete a road to Hattiesburg, build a pier at Gulfport and to

equip the road with ample rolling stock.

Harrison County donated $50,000.00 at this time. The contract

was completed in 1897, the road was sold to the Union Investment Com-

pany, and shortly afterwards went into the hands of the receiver, and

T. Jonas Stuart, a member of the Board of Supervisors for Harrison

County was appointed receiver. He with his brother-in-law, Sawer

Haywood, both cotton brokers of New Orleans, tried to interest buyers

not only in the United States but Europe. He finally sold to Captain
J. T. Jones of New York; the road was then extended to Jackson, 
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The history he made for Mississippi will always be outstanding

and never fade,

It was so like him to plan for further developement of the section

of the state he had been instrumental in bringing to life.

In 1914, at the age of 77 he fully believed he would live to see

the completion of a railroad from Gulf port to Covington, Louisiana.

His not being able to fulfill these plans is said to have hastened

his death.

As a man he was a rare combination of the dynamic, a builder

of dreams, gentle and mild mannered, a lover of the beautiful; par-

ticularly did he love books, music and flowers, His home in Hattie s-

burg was built with the purpose of satisfying his desire of the

beautiful; his homes in Gulfport and Pass Christian were built along

the same lines,

He was very charitable, never turning anyone from his door if

they were trying to make a legitimate living selling their wares.

When he moved to the Mississippi Coast in 1910, after his re-

tirement from the bench, it was thought he would retire from active

life, but not being satisfied with what he had already achieved, he

began laying plans for another railroad.

He had secured capitol, and all that was needed was permission

of the legislature; this however, was not given for two years; thss

was in 1914. The outbreak of the World War caused the sponsors to

give up the enterprise. After that his decline was rapid.

He came in from a walk one Sunday morning complaining of being

tired, After dinner he lay down to rest; a few minutes later he sent

for his wife,saying he was very ill, When she arrived with a physician

he was passing, after a few minutes he was gone,

\\
3

~~ Haridson County

CITIZENS >

Eaton Jackson Bowers - Ex-Congressman

Eaton Jackson Bowers, a native of Canton, Mississippi, was born

June 17, 1865.

He attended school in Canton and The Mississippi Military lanstitute

at Pass Christian until 1881 - when his father died and he was forced

to go to work.

He was admitted to the Bar in April 1883, at the age of Seventeen,

being the youngest man in the State of Mississippi with the exception

of the late Judge J. A. P. Campbell, to be admitted at that early age.

After practicing Law in Canton a little over a year, he moved to

Bay St. Louis where he entered into partnership with Colonel Den Lane

Posey, the partnership lasting for three years, at the end of which he

practiced zlone - then with several partners, notably Hons. James i.

Neville; WW. 1. kicDonald.

Mr. Bowers wasappointed by the lion. He C, Niles, U. S. District

Judge, as attorney for the Receiver of theGulf and Ship Island Railroad,

and when the railroad passed out of the hands of the Receiver, he was

selected by thenew organization a General Counsel - which position he

held until 1906, when he resigned - being succeeded by his former partoner,

Hon. James H. Nevill.e.

In 1896 he was elected to the State Senate from the District, composed

of Hancock, Harrison and Jackson Counties, and at the expiration of his

term was elected to the State House of Representatives; - during his term

in the House, he introduced and passed the Oyster Law, which saved and 
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perpetuated that industry on the Coast.

In 1902 he was elected to the United States Congress from the Sixth

district of Mississippi, where he served for eight years declining at

the expiration of that time to stand for re-election.

During his term in Congress, he devoted himself, wholly to the advance=-

ment of his District - Among the services rendered by him to his district

may be voted the following;

He secured the first Soil Survey; established the first rural mail

routes - and greatly extended that service.

Mr. Bowers caused the suppression of a bulletin, which was prepared

and about to be published by Lepartment of Agriculture, stating that the

Pine Lands in this part of the State were unsuited to cultivation, where-

uponhe took up the matter with of Agriculture" immediately

and demonstrated by reference to the oburveys that had already been made,

that a large part of the Pine Lands were admirably suited to Agriculture.

He secured Public Buildings for Gulfport, Laurel, Hattiesburg and other

places. Secured the donation by the United States of the Naval Reserve

lands on the Back Bay of Biloxi, to that City as & park.

He helped in securing the Deep Water Harbor Gulfport and provided

funds for Pascagoula, and the maintenance of both projects; he also

provided fox the dredging of the bars at the mouths of Wolf and Jordan

Rivers.

A bill introduced by Mr. Bowers and passed, appropriated $250.000 for

the relié of the cyclone sufferers, which wrecked the town of Purvis.

After retiring from Congress in 1911, Kr. Bowers a man with a brilliant

mind and remarkable memory practiced Law at Gulfport until 1921, He

and his family were a part of the civic and social life of this city.

Since 1921 ne has resided in New Orleans

‘

Harrison County

LUEBAR

BILOXI

William Lee Guice, Lawyer, Born in Jonesville, La., August 1887, son

of Jacob and Eebecca Davis Guice; grandson of Stephen Lee Guice, who

was a son of the Jacob Guice who was Captain of American forces at Battle

of Jew Orleans. These three forbrars were lawyers. William Lee Guice

is fourth lawyer in direct descent of this family. His mother, was of

Spanish - Jewish extraction, her mothers people having ceme to U. S. from

EnglaiG. His father of early American Hugenot Ancestry. In early life,

ir. Guice, was ably tutored by his parents. Later his education was

obtained wholly through his own efforts, by use of New Orleans public

library and books in office of an attorney in Isthumus of Panaua. ile

was admitted to Mississippi Bar in 1908, establishing the Pushing and

Guice firm in Biloxi. His practice had led him from the Justice Court,

through the Courts of this State to Supreme Court of United States, of

walch bar he is now a He is past president of Eliloxi and

Harrison County Bar As ociation; member of Mississippi State bar;

American Society of Interustional Law Assoclatlon and American Association

»f Insurance Counsel. Served on the legal advisory board of draft during

world War, served Biloxi as attorney, in advisory capacity for Board of

Supervisors and legal savisory for Oyster Commission of Mississippi.

Mies Lee Licks in 1912, 8 children born to this union. He is

a member of the Presbyterian Church.

Source: Uiographies of seme of the Business and Professional Citizens

and public Officials of Mississippi Coast - Page 21 Pub. bp

the Daily llerald, Biloxi - Gulfport 1934 
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Judge Sidne Miz

One of the Souths new Jurist 1s Harrison County's own Sidney C. Mize,

senior member of the law firm Mize, Thompson and Mize, attys., Gulfport,

Mississippi. He is a native of Scott County, born March 7, 1888. Attended

high school at Forrest, where he graduated in 1905. He entered Miss.

‘College in 1906 where he received his bscheler of Arts degree. Iie

entered the University of Mississippi in the fall of 1909 and graduated

with distinction in 1911, was valedictorian of the law class and won a

set of law books on a competitivethesis. He moved to Gulfport in 1911-

and formed a law partnership with his brother Joe Mize. He has practiced

here for 25 years. He has served as circult Judge and special County

Judge. 1s a member of the bar of «11 federal courts in Mississippi; also

Circuit Court of Appeals znd United States Supreme Court; and is an

ex-president of the Harrison €ounty Bar Association. Mr. Mize gil

to the Judgeship of the United States district court, was to fill the

vacancy caused by the Elevation of district Judge Edwin B. Holmes of

Judge Mize is not only &n outstanding lawyer of Mississippi

but a leader in the lemocratic party. A man who is willing to listen;

a man of patience, industry and of broad philosophical consideration.

Understands people, things, natural causes anc law as well as the

written law. He is an Elk and Knight of Pythien. Also member of the

Baptist Church.

Judge kize married Erma Montgomery formerly of Yazoo City, Miss., in

1914. They have three daughters.

He 1s a lover of sport, his hobby is foot ball. They will reside in

Jackson, Miss.

Source: Daily Herald, January 30, 1937. Pub. Gulfport, Miss. 
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His conscientious service on the bench; his talents and professional

integrity has made him not only one of the outstanding lawyers of Harrison

County but a leading member of the State Bar.

Desmond Graham, Attorney, Gulfport. A former circuit Judge and

district attorney, now member of the firm of Graham and Graham.

Born in Newton County, son of J. E. and Nancy P. Graham. Graduated

in lew from the law department of Millsaps College. Moved to Gulfport,

Mississippi in 1901, and has practiced his profession on the Coast more

than 35 years.

After retiring from the circuit Judgeship, has engaged in general

legal practice. Is member of Mississippl State Bar.

Bidwell Adams, Attorney, former Lieutenant-Governor of Mississippi,

resides in Pass Christian. Was born in Mobile, Ala., January 12, 1894.

Son of Emile J. and Mattie Capers Adam. He graduated from Pass Christim

High School and Millsaps College, with honors.

In 1918 when the call came for the young men of America to defend thelr

country, young Adam enlisted as buck private, saw service in France.

Was elected Lieutenant-Governor of Mississippi and proved a popular

one, 1s now a member of the Mississippi Bar Commission serving a second

term

Has served as city councilmen at Pass Christian and on th- Board of

Supervisors of this county. Is a Mason, Shriner, Elk and Maccabee.

His wife was Edna Quick.

Source: Golden Jubilee Number Biographical and Historical Sketches

dass LEO Pro. Attorney, Harrison County, Gulfport, Miss.

Source: Chancellor D. ii. Fussell, Harrison Co. Court liouse. Mrs. George

Estes. Gulfport, Miss. Jubilee Number of Business and Professional

citizens of Mississippi Coast.

Harrison County Assign. #27, P. 6

He graduated from Gulfport High School and holds his Literary degree

from the University of Mississippi, his law degree from Cumberland

University Lebenan, Tennessee. Has resided in Gulfport since his youth;

practiced law from the time of his graduation until his election as

county Judge. His hobby is baseball and football. He is unmarried.

Laniel Monroe Russell, Chancellor of the Eight district. Has the

distinction of being the only men in Mississippi to have served as

Chancellor of two districts.

He was Chancellor in the«l@thdistrict: from 1914 to 1922, and in

the eighth district since 1928, After hisfirst election in each district,

he was unopposed for reelection. From 1922 to 1926, Judge Russell held

a8 a proffoship in the Law school of the University of Miss. After his

resignation there he moved to the coast and practiced law with the firm

of Gex and Russell, two years before his appointment and subsequent election

as chancellor.

He was born in Smith County in 1874. Son of Frank and Mary Catherine

MeLaurin Russell, M@Gee, Miss. Fducated in the schools in his county and

received his batcholor of Science degree from Iuka Normel Institute.

Taught several years, finishing a3 Superintendent of Raleigh High School.

He married Beulah Watkins in 1896. Studied law at University of Miss.

from 19u0 to 1907: law at Raleigh Miss., from 100 to 1907;

moved to Southwest Texas for two years and on his return practiced law at

Magee, Simpson County, Miss., with his Uncle R. C. Russell now of

Jackson, Miss.

Has served as president of the Harrison County Bsr Association and

on important committees of the State Bar.

Bource: Blogrophies of Some Business and Professional Citizens of
Mississippi Gulf Coast. Bub. by the Daily Herald 1934 
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Gaston Henderson liewes, Gulfport, Mississippi, County Prosecuting

Attorney. He is a high school graduate and holds his bachelor of arts

and law degrees from the University of Kississippl in the class of 1925.

After graduation he coached athletics at the Marks High School, Mississippi,

afterwards affiliated with the law firm at Gulfport composed of Walter

Gex and U. M. Russell, now Chancellor of the eight Chancery Court district.

In January, 1933, he became county prosecuting attorney. He is secretary-

treasurer of the Harrison County Bar Association.

He was born March 19, 1903 at Gulfport Mississippi, a member of the

well known llewes family of the Goast, also one of the first families of

this section, the Hendersons, is a son of Mr. and Mrs. George P. Hewes,

formerly of Gulfport and now of Jackson, Kiss. He married Julia Elizabeth

Eads November 1927. lis hobby is athletics, everything from baseball

to football Tarte special emphasis in tennis. He is a member

of Sigma Alpha Epsilan; a mason, Knights of Pythias, Elk, znd a member

of the Century Club, a past president of Young Men's Business Club of

Gulfport.

John W. Savage, Attorney, Gulfport, Kiss., United States Comulssione.

He was born in Burnt Mills, Tishomingo, County, Mississippi, August 1897.

Educated in the public schools of his native county; graduated from

Tishomingo County Agriculture School and holds bachelor of Arts and

bachelor of Law degrees from University of Mississippi, class of 1924.

Member of Lelta Psi Fraternity.

His first work was in the legal department of an insurance company,

later practiced law in Sumner, Miss., moved to Gulfport, Miss., May 1927.

Soon thereafter formed a law partership with Reese Biskerstaf{, this

continued until Mr. Savage was appointed U., S. Commissioner and Hr.

Source: 50th Anniversary Souvenier, Biographical and Historical. Business

Professional - Political Published 1934. Gulfport, Miss. Gaston H. Hewes
. 5Atty, os.» Hewes Bldg. , Gulfport, Misg
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Er. Bickerstaff appointed state Representive, the partnership was then

dissolved.

He is a World Var Veteran serving as Sergeant, after nis return from

France had charge of a government supply store, Muscle Shoals, Ala., for

one year,

His wife was Miss John L. Inghram. He is a 32nd Mason, a Shriner,

Fox- hunting is his hobby.

George R. Smith, was born in New Orleans, La., October 5, 1895. Son

of Vincent Smith. His boyhood days were spent in New Orleans where he

acquired his preliminary education in the public school of that city.

Boved to Harrison County in 1909. Studied law at Leland Stanford University

in California and was admitted to the bar in 1917. Vas elected a member

of tne Board of Aldermen of the City of Pass Christian in 1916, serving

until the entry of the United States in the World War, when he joined

the Army and served 1n the Seventh Livision in France and in the Army

of Occupation in Germany. Feturned to the United States in 1919 znd

resumed the practice of law, in which profession he has since been engaged.

cerved as a member of the State Board of Law Examiners of Miss. from

1928-1932. Vas flo-ters Represeatative from Harrison and Jackson Counties

in 1931. He is now attorney for the Foard of Supervisors of Harrison County

Reece 0. Bickerstaff, Attorney, now State representative from this

county. Vas born and reared in Tishomingo County, 1897. After finishing

the public schools of this county, he entered the University of Mississippi

where he graduated in law.
Source: From Biographies, Professional and Business men of MississippiCoast, Jubilee No. 1934. Published at Gulfport, Miss. George R. Smith,Atty. Office Hancock County Bank Building, Gulfport, Miss.
From Biographies of Some Business and Professional Citizens and Public
Officials of Miss. Gulf Coast. Pub-1934- Gulfport, Miss. 
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He moved to the €Goast in 1925 where he began the practice of his profession

For several months he was employed in tie state ofiice of the Home Owners

Loan Corporation in Jackson, Miss. He resigned this position to eater

into the campalgn lor State Representative, having won. £ays he pledges

his support to any zeasure that "will protect, and promote the rights of

the people."

Since coming to the Coast, he has always identiiied himself with most

of the civil, political, moral and religious institutions of his community,

at one time president of the Gulfport Chember of Commerce and Young iien!

Business Club. Ile married Emily Cook, they have two Caugniers.

de 1s particularly anxious to see his State's main nighways paved,

also intensely interested in the development oI the seafood. industry of

the section.

John L. Helss, City Attormey, for more than thirty years. His office

is in the lewes building. Eorn in Meridian, Mississippi, 1873, son of

G. ¥. and Louise his father came to New Urleans, La., when quite

a young man from Norway, his motherspeople were New England stock.

Attended private school until public schools were established in his town.

E.tered Mississipi College at Clinton, ¥ississippi. Koved to darrison

County in 1902. Has been engaged in practice of law since coming aere.

It first was associated with Hamm Gardner. Now his son J. L. felss, Jr.

is his law partner,

ile married Estelle Buchanan of Okolonz, #iss., four children were

born to this union.

Luther W. Maples, former County Attorney for this County. Bora

November 14, 1890 in George County, son of John and Flizabeth Bond Maples.

Source: John L. ileiss, Hewes Building, Gulfport, Kiss.
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&
He was reared on a farm and in 10g” camps, entered the 5th. grade at Laisy-

Vestry school when l7years old; graduated from Mississippi College in

1918as president of his class, finished a two-year law course at the

University of Mississippi in one year and began practicing law in Lucedale

in 1919, moving to Gulfport that same year. Was a member of Mississippi |

Legislature in 1915 from George County. Is a World War Veteran, serving QO

2 years and 4 months in the Army. Vas discharged from the Army as a

Captain of Artillery. Has been active in the American Legion, serving

as department Vice-Commander, Department Judge Advocate and Lepartment

Commander in 1932; and has served in msny official posts in the Joe

Graham Post, Gulfport, Has rendered much service to ex-service men in

rehabilitation service, and is largely responsible for improvements at

the Veterans Administration facilities, Culfport. He marrieé Gladys

Bryan of Winona, Miss. in 1920.

Source:Golden Jubilee Member of Business Professional and Publie¢ Officials

of Mississippi Coast. Pub. 1934, By Dally Herald, Gulfport, Miss.
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Gulfport Lodge F and A.M.

On April 15, 1893, a dispensation whs granted to N.A.

aston, W.M. J.N. Whitten, S.W. and W.J. Quarles, J.W. to hold

Masonic meetings and oonfer Masonic degrees at the town of

Long Beech, to be known as Long Beach Lodge U.D. (under dispen-

sation), these brethern met and conferred degrees during the

year 1893.

At a2 meeting of the Grand Lodge of Mississippi in 1934, bh

the charter was Granted in the mame of Long Beech Lodge being

the location. The Lodge continued to function as aLong Beach

Lodge until May }, 1899, when permission was granted to move

the Lodge to Gulfport, still under the n=me of Long Beach Il.odge

until 189D-when the name wag ehanged fromLong Beach Lodge to

Gulfport Lodge No. 422 F nd A.M. which we trust it will ever

remain to the end of time.

Officers of the Long Beach Lodge in 1893,

N.E. Gaston,¥orshipful Master

Clyde Galbraith, Senior Warden

A.E. Fant, Junior Warden

F.W. Dorhauer, P.M. Treasurer

A.M. Fishburn, Secretary

E.S. Taylor, Senior Deacon

J.H. Schulenberger, Junior Deacon

Robert Geernon, Tyler.

Officers 1924.

HARRISONCOUNTY

Oganizations and Agencies

Clyde Galbraith, Worshipful Master

F.V. Osborne, P.M. Senior Warden

R.C. Lowry, JuniorWarden

F.W. Dorhauer, P.M. Treasurer

AJM. Fishburn, Secretaty

J. H. Shulenberger, Senior Dezcon

L. C. Standifer, Junior Deacon

P.V. Delcuze, Tyler.

Past Masters

1899-J.N.

1900-J.N.

I901-J.N.

1902-H.A.

© 1903-J.N.

1904-N.A.

1905-H.C.

1906-W.L.

1907-¥.E.

1908-W.¥.
1909-F.W.

1910-W.W.

1911-A.J.

1912-J.8.

1913-J.P.

Whitten

Whitten

Whitten

Rankin

Whitten

Gaston

Elder

Busisiian WD

lark

>a
Dorhauer

Syfan 
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1914-J .B. Howie, Jr.

1915-J.L. Taylor

1916-J.C. Russell

1917-E.H. Selby

1918-J,1. Mosley

1919-J .B. Howie, Jr.

1920-F.V. Osborne

1921-R.C. “Yowan

1922-J .R. Lister

This Lodge grew in number. In 1923 there were 329

members. The splendid Elks Club was purchased in 1921,

at thé cost of organizations of this order met

in the new Lodge, being so elegantly furnished. This

made an ideal meeting place, where many social functions

were often held.

During the year 1934, the Gulfport Lodge moved to

smaller quarters in the Hewes buldding, turning their

building over to the government zs relief Headquarters.

Source: Wm W, Syfan, Secy-Gulfport, Miss.
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BiloxiTouristClub,

An organization which meets only during the winter m

months, but which has been the medfum for gathering together

thousands of visitors who spend the winter se:son here, is
DLL) ub , which was first organized in 1905.

In 1905, the Biloxi Commercial
northern lady

lub offered the
visitors the use of the club rooms for each

Tuesday afternoon. About §0 ladies met electing Mrs.

Shumway of Michigan, President. For entertainment each

State presented an entertainment, each of a different type,
and given in diff-rent places-The Commercial Club, Yateh
Club, Fireman's Hall, etc. Records from then until 1908
were lost, tho'it is known that tourist did meet in
various places for picnics ete.

ae
Winter Tourist Club" was orgnized in, 1908, the

club continued as a Ladies club until 1914, reorganizing

eachyes:Tr with full corps of officers. A few men Joined

for the 1914-1915 season. Rev. Dr. Alling of Ill, was

made president; with meetings inDukate Theatre. The

Pizatti Pavillion was built-during this year 2nd the city
council granted peemission for itsuse, but as there were

no chairs, this occ=sioned confusion for a few yesrslater

seats wereprovided and is used regularly each season by

this club. The club nas taken active interest in the

churches =2nd various civil affairs and has contributed 
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several years local
generously on several occasions. or Ss y

. “2

and other talent furnished most of the weekly

been able to do unusually

musicians

programs, but the tourist have

i the
much for themselves, with some activity for most of

in any one of the sev ral meeting places. This club
week,

has grown in number and still cuite active.

Biographtes of Business and Professional citizens end

Page 37. Pub. I'iloxi and Gulfport, Miss{
Public Officials.

By Daily Herald.
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Gulfport 978. was Instituted in 1908 with 65 mer
members. First location was in a rented mecting Hall, on

27th avenue, known =s the old F.S. Hewex buklding, remained

in that place and had its regul=r meetings there for about

# years. They afterwards buklt thefr own homw in 14th stmet.

This was an elaborate brick structure, erected =2t a cost d

$75.000. They occupkéd that building from 1915 to 1921,

when it was sold to the Masonic Lodge. Then the Elks

erected the three story home on E. Beach they are now

occupying, and which is free from all debt.

The first Exalted Ruler of the lodge was S.E. Gowan.

The lodge has a membership now 225, composed entirely of

the business and professional men of Gulfport and vicinigy.

The Yulfport lodge is noted for its “harity work. Their

expenditures for chzrity sverages over $3000. annually.

This lodge originated the idea for the State Elks

Association, from one of themembers, Estopinal a Post

Exalted Ruler of the Gulfport Lodge, in 1927 at Gulfport.

Mr. Estopinol was elected the first president and reelected

each succedding year for nine years.

Source: W. Estopinol, Attorney.

14th Street, Gupfport, Miss. 
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Maccabees of Harrison Bounty.

Main Hive is located on 25th Avenue Gulfport, Miss.

Organized September 26, 1910. BaFOhurter members. Newton O.

Patterson, Vommander.

John J. Pullion, Recorder. First hall was on 27th ave,

the soon outgrew this hall znd they moved to present

Hive, on 25th Avenue, now have a memberchip of 310 adults and

100 Juniors.

Miss Angustine Englehardt, “omnmander.

Miss Lena BE. Vochran, Record Kueper.

J. L. Keer, Assistant Reoord Keeper.

This is a fraternal znd org-nization, has a

free mursing plan for its members. Regular meetings held twi ce

per month. One meeting is devoted entipely to social features.

D.V. “Yochpan is in charge of the Insurance fedture of the

Gulf Coast Hives, which does a lapge business annuzlly. The

Junior organization is called Courts.

Pass Christian, Maccabees, orgonized in 1910. First

Hive burned charter and all records were destroyed. This

Hive now has 35 adults, and 35 Juniors that were organized

August 1937.

AE. Lang. “ommander

T.E. Bourdine. Record Keeper

HARRISON COUNTY P7A

Organizationa dnd Agencies Assign. # 29

0X1 MaCCabDeeS.

Organized Gt 1909, Hall located on W. Howard Ave.

This Hive has 150 adults, 180 Junior members and much inter-

gst in the insurance feature of this order, under D.V. Cochran

10d¥. Hudson, Sommander. Helen Hudson, Record Keeper.

HiveMocaabees.

Organized May 1937, Only a Junoir court with 30 members

under Biloxi Hive.

Woolmarket Hive Maccabees

Organized July 1937, Junior Court with 25 members.

 

Over Biloxi Hive.

Source: D.V. pochran, Gulfport, Miss. 25th Ave. 
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Knights of Columbug Gulfport, Mississippi

Org nized August 27, 1911, in the Hall, thee were

 

na Stlee George L. Grashall, elected Grznd Kni ght

G.A. sign financial Sec'y. This is a fraternal Orgeniza-

tion meets twice each month. Soon a hall on 26th avenue wasr
Tharnoel A ow

rented, this being used for several years, And from there 7/67 Qe,

to their present location, the old Vatholic church on 24th

Avenue and 17th street. The membsrship at present is 125.

This organization carries sn insruanne and does sone

charity.

S.J. Savarese, present Grand Knight

Bernard L. Hayden Deputy " n

» J«R. Tripple Recording Secresary
5

J.G. C1}biba Financial Secretary.

Source: J. S. “ibiba. 14th St. Gulfp-rt, Miss.
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Country Clubs. None

There are five fine Golf courses slong the Southern boydary

of the County. The Great Southern 1ink@ were®laid out: om

what was known as 2a pt¥vately owned Country “lub. %his vas

taken over Bn 1908 by the J.T. Jones interest and is now

operated by J.C. Wilson, of the "Park Ridge Country Club®

of Chicago, Ill. now operated as a feeGolf course, allfee

holders sre entitled to the use of wlub hous¥. This is one

of the finest Golf Courses in the South, and the first golf

links in the State of Mississippi.

The Biloxi Golf Club, Pine Hills, morth of

Ocean Springs =nd Edgew-ter Gulf midway between Biloxl and

Gulfport.

Large baseball pl:nts for local baseball snd facilities

for spring training of Major leagues and union league Clubs

andthe Biloxi Stadium in Biloxi and the old Fair Grounds in

Gulfport owned b; the city. Detroit trzined in Gulfport 20

years ago, and for several years the Washington SSnators of

the American League have conditioned in Biloxi Stadium.

Beem
Source: Joc BP®eeman. Creat Southern Hotel, Gulfport, Miss.

Biographies of Business and Professional Fitizens & Public

Officials. Gulfport, Miss. Pub. in 1934. By Daily Herald. 
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AARRISON COUNTY

COUNTY OFFICERS

A.K.Northmop:, sheriff; W.€. Myers, trecaswer; RENZX I

J.A.Stewart, surveyor; coroner and rangers

SUPETRVLE0RS

Heirn

E. W. Plmore, lst: C.Hudson, 2nd; , 3rd;

Wel.Whnittington, 5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

S. Lawson, L.B.Holly,lst; i. Crawfort, wWw.L.Herron, £€nd; A. Bysson,

T. Bond, 3rd; W.B.Davis, A. Hester,4th; Vlister Cane,

WeGoBvans, Jr., btn.
CONSTABLES

Je We Henly,lsts J.S8.Cruthords,®nd; C. Cassidy,dérd; F.E.Davis,4th}

Shirly Hunt, 5th.
WSCRE aR Ee SR NE SED wa

A.K.Northrop, sheriff; I'.S.Hewes, circuit clerkgnd chancery clerk;

. - en a a. (3 4 vive - "

Vr % C y tr 3 “aS w' CT gh bos WA “he sai bl 3 » oA foie 1 . oO wewal t y Sul VerYi :

m TY. "1 4 # ge “ 2 ug ~~

Je Baldwin, COONS alll THING.
aw

DdwT ORS

SUPHI Vo JJ 1a)

yw"‘ 1 ws - v ~ C3 vires PB rd “2 A. 7.3 7 A 4
let; L.DJMyers, 2nd; r.B.llern, ord; A.J.Bond, 4th;

&th.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

LeB.Holly, William Jordon, lst; H. Crawford, ¥.G.Evins, Sr., 2nd;

J.ALassab, A. Bulsson, ards Hall, D. Harveson,4th; Vesley Cooper,5th

CONSTABLES

; J.H.Lang, 3rd; Oliver Kaborn,4th.

™

Hf
of

. ¢

1880 - 1881

COUNTY OFFICERS

Thomas Bond, Jr., sheriff; C.M.Liddle, treasurer; Florian Seal,

assessors James A, Stewart, surveyor; J. 7+e Baldwln, coronsr and rangers

SUPERVISORS

T.J.Stewart, 2nd; P.B.Helrn, 3rd; A.J.Bond, 4th;

Henry Williams, 5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

vm. Jourdan, Alexander Scaborough, lst; H. Crawford, Lott Herrin,fnd;

J. J. Lemon, A. Buisson,3rd; Henry dall, J.P,Davis,4th; 5th,
 

CONSTABiad37.58

JeuJHenly, Jr.,lsty Thad Lyon, 2nd; R. Morgan,3rd; ¥. Parker,4th;

5th.
TAPRES

TY WD RD WE OA A GD AA Aw AY AY Soh al DAB EW DWaAOWE OM ER WP IR ANE SR aes SEi

1882 - 1883
COUNTY OFFICERS

Florian Seal, sheriff; rf.C.Hews, chancery clerk; F.S.Hews Circuit clerk;

C.M.lL1ddle, treasurer; C.F.Watkins, assessor; George McCaughan, surveyor.

SUPERVIEORS

J. T. Baldwln, coroner and ranger; Join =, Morrison, lst; T.J.Stewart,

«nd; F.B.Heirn, 3rd; A.J.Bond, 4th; 5th,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Vim. Jordan, H.J.Meant, lst; H, Crawfoot, C.H.Heirn,

Wm Lewls, 3rd; J.PDavis, Shady Jacobs, 4th; W.J. Johnson, 8th,

CONSTABLES

M. V. Green,lst; W.B.Murphy,8nd; Alex Scarborough, drds L.T.Davis,

4th; RB +HeBreeland, ath, 



1888 ~ 1885

COUNTY OFFICERS

-

+ "i

representative; ¥.5eal, sheriff; c.M.Liddle, treasurer;

5 er

Watkins, assessor; Jas A, Stewart, surveyor; J.T.Baldwin,coroner & Tanger.

SUPHRVISORS

G
a3 Bond

Tno. FB. Morrison, lst; T.J.5tewart, “nd; UeQ. P. Brandt, 3rd; A J ’

4th; Rdward Whittington, othe

JUSTICE OF WE PEACE

i. Crawfoot, E.H.¥elverton, end;
JM. Jordan, L.B.Holley, 18%;

W.RJDavis, 4th; V.J.Johnson,
Le Carvin,2rd; Vi. Hickman,

ive Ge Evans ’ Stile

CONSTABLES

. Be £ 3 0". A 2 » B

carey Hollemanylst; 4illiam B. Murphy, <ndj F.Amiel, 3rd; B.

B,H,Rreeland, 5th.
PE

8:aucier, Jley dth;
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COUNTY GFFICERS

surer; Ww hanpli 438es30r;
Seal, sheriff; W.B.Murphy, treasurer; ®.Champlin, assessor;

fF LOY la 2 eh J wake - oh
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11 ANC 3 Lancaster

Ureill “wright, surveyor; R.A.Caillavet, coroner =nd ranger; ’

\ ee. ; vel’. 4 . ~ i .

~ Af nl vw

supt. OI educa tion. >TRVISORS

i vt \A

*T
2 Ji

1 ond; A.J.Bond, Ath;
Foi Elmer, 1st; 2nd; ib ’
I oe iY 0

Sta.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

C S.M.West,?
«T+ Champlin, AB Delamare s1st; H Crawfoot,
lie de i ]

le

‘ - ¥ 3 ne T v a

JeHe Dale,ora; H.C.Jordan, Be.J.Bonc, 4th;J.LeLadc,
4s 8 ’ a

C.R.Sauvclier, 5th.

CONSTABLES

| 3 A.C Rrown,4t
T.J. Alford, lst} L.VeMacaen, ond; A.C.Emile, 3rd; Jason ya

y IR rane PL debe

a S.Bellew Vv wile

1880 - 1891

COUNTY OFFICERS

F.S.Hewes, chancery clerk; F.S.Hewes, circuit clerk; Florian feal,

sheriff; C.M,Liddle, treasurer; W.E.Champlin, 2ssessor; Urll Wright,

surveyory T,H.Gleason, coroner zrd ranger; J.L.Ladd, supt. of education.

SUPERVISORS

Phil McCade, 1lstj T.J.Stewart, “on 3 John Scarborough, 3rd; A.J.Bond, 4th}

5th,

JUSTICE OF TREFPEACE

Zz/Te Champlin, L.B.HOlly,lst; H. SxxwRarxd Crawfoot, D.J.Cretrell,®nd;
| ord. 3

J. Be Esby, T.V.Adsms, 3 T.T.Carner, 4th; R.Q.Breland, Sth.

J neCONSTABLES

E. Desport, lst; Ben Duckworth, F.J.Herring,3rd;
Oy we

B.He reland,t Le
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1824 - 1895
COURTY OFFICERS.

cery clerk; F.c.lewes, circult clerk; Ceo. os

sheriff; J. Fo. Stuard, treasurer; E.B.Cox, assessor; Dril ¥right,

Allison, supt. of education; Z.5.Gleascn, coroner.

SUPERVISORS

Besport, lst; £nd; John Scarborough, 3rd; 4.J.Bond, 4th;

hittington, Sth.

JUSTICE OF THE FEACE

ZeTeChamplin, Ltarrest Desporteylst; W.S5.Champlin, J.J.Herbert,2ni; EJ,

Adam, KeLeIhornton,3vd;

CONCTABLES

Louis Largeillicre,lst; Ben Duckworth,2nd; F.Amiel, 2rd; J.M.Hatten,4th}

A «JeBONAJT ’ othe 



1896 - 1897

ER ERKKH SUPERVISORS

,Ulyses Desport, lst; 2nd, J.R.Clark; 2rd, John Scarborough; 4th,

5th,

COUNTY OFFICERS

F.8.Hewes, chancery cierk; T.C.Hewes, circult clerk; Geo. P. Hewes,

£3 J.F.Stuard, tressurer; E.B.Cox, essessor ; J.S5.Allison

edu cation.
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© >2for] KC fond,

18%, xA0Champlin fd, iseZeheJPL
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CONETABLES

rouls Larcuillieve, lst; Den Duckworth; ord, r. Amiel; 4th,
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Wp- 1899

F. S. Hewes, circuit clerk; I &. Hewes, chancery clerk; A.J.Famsey,

Jos. Murphy, treasurer; J.J.Lyons,¥illiwm Kux, COI

Thornton, surveyor; C.D.Lancaster, supt. ¢f eduction.

SUPFRVI

Ue Desporte; Endy E.Ciark; &rd, John Scarborough; 4th, heJ.Bond;

WeEeWhittington.

JUSTICE OF THE PEZCE

ZeT.Champlin, JeA.Lédtimer; nd, M. Seal, J.J.Herbert; ord, Wie

Hart, M. Le Ladnler; 4ih, E. R. Davis; 5th, J.P.Falrley.

CORSTABLED

1st, Fichard Pellerd; <nd, Frapk Duckworth; 3rd, F.L.Patternotte;

4th, De Le OtNeale

=4d    

¥

1899 - 1901

COUNTY OFFICHERD

¥, 8. Hewes, circuit clerk; F. ©, Hewes, chancery clerk; A. J.lamsey,

coroner
sheriff; Willis Kux, Joseph Murphy, treasurer; J.Ji Lyons,

assessor; 8, M.Tho rnton, surveyor;C. D. Lancaster, supt. of education.

ist, U, Vesporte; 2nd, J. John Scarborough; 4th, A.J.

Bond; 5th, . LE. Whittington.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

let; «. T. Champlin, A Latimer; 2nd, M. Seal

vim, Hart, M.L.Ladinler; C.Jordan, Ek. F

ONETARLES
F

1st, Richard Pollard; 2nd, Alphonse Berry; ard, K.P. Tizanaj 4th, D.L.

£% yn,
¢1) CS
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1801 - 1908 19038

COUNTY OFFICERS

D, Lancester, supt. of educetion; A.J.Rameey, circuit clerk; F.S.

chancery clerks; an Heal, sheriff; Martin Casey, coroner;

3.,Clark, treasurer; w.lL.Cowart, assessor; W.E.Shaw, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

1st, U. Desporte; 2rd, Vm. Keeves, Jr.,3 3rd, John Scarborough; 4th,

A.J.Bord; 5th, A. J.Bond, Jr.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, J.A.Latimer, Z.,T.Chamblin; £nd, S.L.Richards, J. R.Kelly; 3rd,

F. L.Patenotte, M'L.Ladner; 4th, EfE.Davis, H. Hesdley; bth, J.P.

Tanley,

CONSTABLES

1st, N.Bolton; 2nd, B. Duckworth; 2rd, F.P.Lizana; 4th, Paul Collins

5th, R.H.House,

# JS 



1903 ~ 13006

COUNTY OFFLCERE
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1907 - 1809
COUNTY CFFICERE

J.J.Dawsey, supt. of education; A.J.Famsey, circuit clerk; F.S.Hewes,

chancery clerk; Wm. Reeves, Jr. sheriff; J.Frank Stuard, treasurer;

F.J.Lowrey, assessor; Alex Scarborough, surveyor;y; C.H.Austin,coroner.

SUPERVISORS

lst, 2nd, Thomas E. Cruthirds; 3rd, John Scarborough; 4th,

D.J.Brown; 5th, A.J.Bond,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(NOT GIVEN)

rN RICE wp gy

CONETARLESte

(NOT GIVEN)

1909 - 1911
OTT TYATIDO
Wold WAL wi LAA

supt. of educsticr; eircult clerk; F.S.Hewes,

chancery clerk; James sheriff; treasurer;
ir” T 3 tpn on ey am = i ws BY

8 fa Hoy Eo iio ’ ; SLER ny surveyor coroner.
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lsty FoVeBElmer, Sr.j £1d, Icheam Feeves; 3rd, E. J.Adem; 4th,

Joun Fe Elckman; oth, A, J.Bond,

JUSTICE OF THEE PEACE

1st, ze Ts Champlin, Jehefarrish; &nd, H.A.hanking, Cs We Fulmer; 3rd,

LeHeChamplin; 4th, J. Ne Lale, Eth, R.W.Hatten,

TeJebvans,

CHSTARLES

duXvexforx Jules Sabllich; fnd, De HJ.King; &rd, James T. Peralta
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1911 - 1913
COUNTY OFFICERS

SUPFRVISORS
J

A Adam; 4th,ham Reeves; 3rd,
. Vi.Elmer, Sr.; Prd, Ic3

1st, P 3 Jonsp =
4

\ : 3 4 he
J 7 LO FS A&AAWMJ Fe
£1

*

i = 5th, |

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(NOT GIVEN)

CONSTABLES

(NOT GIVEN)

1913 - 1915

COUNTY OFFICERS

(TORN OUT)

SUPERVISORS

’

Ramsey; 5th, BE. R. Smith.

JUSTICE OF TERPEACE

i ani W.Baucumj 3rd,
1st, I.B.Ellis, E. H, Benedict; 2nd, Heh Ranking, W.W ;

: » -

Geo, P., Exmkmkt Brandt,

5th, M.A,Broadus, Fnoch O'Neal.

CONSTABLES

ond. D.H.King; 3rd, J.T.McDonald, JTr.¥XXX, JnoeDe
’ elle

R.W.McDonald; 4tn, J.N.Dale, C.U.Porter;

1st, L. Largilliere;

Northrup; 4th, 5th, None, Marvin Spikes.

»

1917 - 1981
COUNTY OFFICERS

M. D. Brown, prosecuting attorney; R.V,Timming, supt. of education;
A.JRamsey, circult clerk; McManus, chancery clerk; Jos. W,
Havens, sheriff; Welk Seymour, treasurer; #lorian Seals, assessor;

Robert Gernon, surveyor; Fred Urie, coroner.

SUPERVISORS

1st, J.C.Batton; £nd, C.I.,Pigford; 3nd,C.B.Adams; 4th, A.W.Ladnier;

5th, M.A.,Broadus,

JUSTICE Or THE PEACE

1st, I.B.Ellis, Z,T.Champlin; 2nd, August Bellande, S.P.Moorman;
3rd, J.R.Doricourt, R.W.McDonald; 4th, Knox Ramsay, W.J.Lawrence.

CONSTABLES

ist, Nat Salton;2m, W.B.Aiken; 3rd, Je.TeMcDonald, Jr.; 4th,

J.S.Rouse; 5th, A.C. Delancey.

1921 - 1923
COUNTY OFFICERS

Luther W, Maples, county attorney; Cooper J. Darby, supt. of education;
A.J.Ramsey, circuit clerk; Fustis YcManus, chancery clerk; B.F.

Duckworth, sheriff; Ivan Ballenger, treasurer; Florian Seal,assessor;
J.D.Ferguson, surveyor; Fred T, Urle, coroner.

SUPERVISORS

lst, We. LeNMlxon; 2nd, Paul Bvans; 3rd, E.J.Adam, Sr.; 4th, AN,.Ladnler;
5th, L.E.0tNeal.,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

lst, Z.T.Champlin, Prd, T. Freeland Evans, Chas. A. Prados;
3rd, R.%.,McDonald, Jno. ReDoriocourt; 4th, S«B.Fatheree, Victor Patten;
oth, R.DeRond,

CONSTABLES

lst, Jules Sablich; 2nd, John Dossett; ordy
TE =We 



1823 - 1985"

COUNTY OFFICERS

Luther W, Maples, county attorney; Cooper J. Darby, supt of education;

A, J.Eamsey, circult clerk; Eustis McManus, chancery clerk; B.F.

Duckworth, sheriff; Ivan Ballenger, treasurer; Florian Seal, assessor}

J.D. Ferguson, surveyor; Fred T, Urle, coroner.

SUPERVISORS

1st, W.L.Nixon; 2nd, Paul Evans; %rd, B.J.Adam, Sr.; 4th, A.Vi.Ladnier}

5thy Le.Z.0'Neal,

0 (Jom JUSTICE OF oe REACE
> 2 }Rise)

1st, Zot. Champling ay5‘Ernest IDesporte, Sr.; T.Freeland

ALol

0(=

vans, A, Bellande,,Chas,Abrus; drd, R.Vi.McDonald, Jno. K.

Doriocourt; 4th, S.B.Fatheree,Ctlor¥en, 5th, R.D.Bond,R.B.Bellew.

CONCTABLES

1st, Jules SBablich; 2nd, John Dlossett; 3rd, 4th, V.J.

Lawrence,

1925 ~- 1927
COUNTY OFFICERS

)eMo Graham, Jr., county attorney; C.J.Darby, supt. of education;

A.JRamsey, circuit cl:erk; Eustis McManus, chancery clerk; Jos. WV.

Havens, sheriff; Florian Seal, assessor; W.H.Smith

; SUPERVISORS

1st, Walter Nixon; 2nd, Paul Evans; 3rd, E.J.Adam, Sr.; 4th, H.P.

Hopper; 5th, Edward Fzirley.

JUSTICE OF THEPEACE

lst, J.C.Batten, Ceorge Vink; 2nd, H.D.Moore; 3rd,

R.W.,McDonsld,; E.F.Bourdin; 4th, H. Colmer, Frank Edwards; 5th, R.F.

Johnson, Murphy Johnson,
CONSTABLES

lst, Jules Shblich; 2nd, Nat Bolton; 3rd, C.R.Jones.
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1927 - 1989
COUNTY OFFICERS

D.¥.Graham, Jr., attorney; C.J.Darby, supt. of education; A.J.Ramsey,

supt. of education; Eustis lUcManus, chancery clq-erk; Jos. W.Havens,

sheriff; Gec. H.Murphy, county judge; C.L.Causey, assessor; W.H.Smith,

COTONET,
CUPERVISOLRS

Lot;Valter Nixon; 2nd, Paul Evans; 3rd, E.J.Adam, Sr,; 4th,

H.P.Hopper; Oth, Edward Fairley.

JUSTICE OF TEE PEACE

1st, J.C.Batton,Ceorge Wink; 2nd, Clarence D. Cox; H.D.Moore, John T.

Scott; 8rd, R.W.ldcDonald, E.F.Bourdin; 4th, J.B.Downing,Prank Edwards}

5th, R.F.Johnson, Murphy Johnson.

CONSTABLES

1st, Felix Mattina, Jules Sablich; £nd, Nat Dolton, M.E.McRaney, S.J.

Murphy; 3rd, C.,R.Jones.
EA Ra iltIileaniAHMLliERallLL

1929 - 1981
COUNTY OFFICERS

sheriff; Bustis McManus, chancery clerk; A.J.Ramsey, circuit

clerk; George M. Ddean, supt. of education; C.L.Causey, assessor; George

H.Murphy, akzmxmex county Judge; Gaston H. Hewes. attorney; Dr.A .

Ferrer, coroner,
SUPEZRVIEQES

lst, Walter Nixon; 2nd, C.l.Pigford; 2rd, F.J,A-dam, Sr.; 4th, HP,

Hopper; Sth, Edward Fairley,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

lst, J.C.Batton,George B.¥ink; £nd, H.C.Moore, Nat Bolton; 3rd,

A.P.Saucier, E,C.Biclenberg; 4th, S.B.Fatheree, Floyd Johnson.

CONETABLES

1st, Felix Mattina, Lawrence Stockton; £nd, 8.J.Murphy, R.H.Taylor:

3rd, C.K.Jones; 4th, 0.L.Malley. 
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1931 - 1933
COUNTY OFFICERE

0.L.Meader, sheriff; Fustis McManus, chancery clerk; A.J.Ramsey, circuit

clerk; George M . Dean, supt. of education; C.L.Causey, assessorj Geo.

He Murphy, county Judge; Gaston ll. Hewes, attorney; Dr. A.7errer, coroner,

SUPERVISOLS

1st, Walter Nixon; 2nd, C.I.Pigford; ord, E.J«Adam, sr.,; 4th, H.P.Hopper,;

5th, Edward Fairley.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, J.C.Batton, George £nd, H.C.Moore, Nat Bolton; 3rdy AJP.

Saveier, E.C.Blelenbarg; 4th, Floyd Johnson; 5th, Clayton

H. 8mith,

CONSTABLES

lst, Felix Mattina, Lawrence Stockton; 2nd, S.J.Murphy, R.H.Taylor;

3rd, C.R.Jones; 4th, O.L.Malley; 5th, Thompson A. Jordan.

193338 = 1935
COURTY OFFICERS

Gaston H, Hewes, attorney; O.L.Ladiner, supt. of education; A.J.Ramsey,

circuit clerk; Eustls McManus, chancery clerks Oscar L. Header,sheriff;

assessor; Robert Gernon, surveyor; Jack Seymour, COroner.

SUPERVISORS

lsty WeL.MNixon; 2nd, Oscar O'Neal; 3rd, E.J.Adam, Or.; 4th, A.W.

Ladnier; 5th, Edward Fairley.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, Dewey Lawrence, George B.Wink; 2nd, H.C.Moore, Nat Bolton; 3td, Ed

Ce Bilenberg; atn, “LoydTonnson.

CONSTABLES

1st, George Bills; 2nd, Chas. J. Foretich; 3rd, Herman Fiphcld;

Clayel Shaw,

 

~The State of Mississippi has Wires counties bordering on theGulf

of Mexico. The sentrel county of these three isHarrison, so named in homer

of General Wm. Henry Harrison, hero of Tippecsnoce, and afterwards Presi~

dent, who so gallantly defended the western frontier of his day against

the savage Redskins' assaults.

‘The first white settlement in what is now Harrison nas nade

at Biloxi, in the year 1699, This was by a Fremch colony under Iberville,

brother of Bienville, founder of New Orleans. A wooden fort was at onoe

erected end nsmed Fort in honor of County Maurepes, eni twelve

cannonwere mounted for its defense. This fort wes first garrisoned in the

year above named by a company of eighty men under a major and with a

tberville hal special instructions to breed the buffalo at Biloxi;

to seck for pearls and % exanine the wild mulberry with a view to meking

silk.
Biloxi was made the cepital of 2 vast ares of cauniry. The French

government claimed at that time, all the territory tounded by what is

sow New Nexico cme way, and the English possessions in the Carolinas the

other; in facet they claimed all the territory drained by the Mississippi

river, Bancroft says, "There was not a fountain heed west of the Alleghe

anies thet was not elairecd as being in the Freneh Empire”, Thus wesee

that, very ‘early in the setilement of the continent, a great empire

recognized the advantageous position occupied by what is not the wast

of Herrison County, Mis:., making Biloxi the base of operations or

gapital, of what are mow populous and flourishing States,

No wonder this coest charmed those pioneers of 1699, Except for

the beautiful towns seatbered slong its water front, it is Wo-dey pi
" 



HARRISON COUNTY
wi

much as 1t was when First sighted by Iberville.

Its shores, as then, are dotted with megnificent primeval live

and water oaks; trees that heve withstood the storms of centuries; grand
old trees, inviting all the world © come, with hammocks an! with essy

and rest benesth their spreading branches; the breeze the shile,

the sighing waves and odorous magnolia blossoms Iulling to relaxation

and repose. Small wonder too, if hereabouts old Ponce de leon sought

the fabled fount of youth, For where so likely to exist as here 'mid

babling brooks pushing their way to sea, thro' groves ani flowery meads

of Southern seni-tropieal profusion,

In the year 1730 the orange was first planted in Nississippi

with success, The oranges now grown on the ccast of Harrison County are

a superior fruit, end they thrive tn aburd ence when properly cultivated,

The orange was originally brought here from Hispeniola, or Cuba, about

the same time the culture of figs was introduced, together with that of

indigo, tobaceo, rice, ete; all of them flourished handsomely.

The fruit growing industry hae indeed proved a very profitable

venture, yet we have hundreds and thousanis of acres of undeveloped lend

in this county waiting the energetic toiler. Cur coast for years has

been a place of resort, recreation and rest for tourists, to the neglect

of the treasures hidden in the resources and productivencss of our soli.

There are only two or tires fruit camning factories in our county; there

might be many; but the ery now is for more laborers sid experfenced

truek growers,

In the year 1706 Ingland amd Frence engaged in war over disputed

territory. This war lasted seven years and was a very bloody war, much

fighting being done in this country belween the inglish and French

settlers, but finally a treaty of peace was signed at Peris June lst,

1768, In this treaty all of France's territory east of the Eississipoi

river wa: ceded to England. Thus the entire region mow comprising the
State of il became an English possession, and the settlements

at Biloxi end Pass Christian, in what is now Harrison eounty, became

English colonies in 1763. Our Harrison county wes governed by the French

for a period of 64 years, The first English governor of this province
was Captein George Johnstone. He took office in the year 1764. Under his

administration this distréot was called the Natchez District, with the
capital at what is now the city of Natchez, Miss., on the Mississippi

River, As a consequence of this change less attention was directed to

our Gulf Coast. Cotton end tobmcco culture soon came to be the chief

agricultural industries, andl as the fertile valleys of the Mississippi

and Yezoo rivers offered the most productive fields for these industries

those parts were settled first. Again the early settlers here could not

market the fruit and vegetables of this comst country and could not see

any profit in the mighty pine forest shat resches from the shore line ”

over 100 miles back into the interior. So our beautiful coast was long

left undeveloped, It has only been in the last few years that people

are waking up to the vast possibilities of our wonderful resources ani

that capital from the north is coming in to develop this Cod-favored

section,
"Listen," geld Henry Clay, beholding the magnificent forest area,

and perceiving the fine soil of this rich coastal secrion: "Listen; 1

hear the tramp of thousands as they come to possess this inheritance”,

That was many years ago while he was still in his prime, Solitude then

reigned supreme, and Nature held full sway in these vase stretches of

Eississippi woodland, But his prophetic vision saw what progress, with t

the incoming tide of pettlement, must ultisately come to this favored

land. To the majesty of that prospect, and the splendid possibilities

unfolded, the great statesman, it is said, bared his head ss he uttered 
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is sentiment, And alreedy his prediction is far toward fullifilment,

Railrosds, capital, the merch of commerce , have all contributed to bring

that fullfilment about, Railroads especially, sd two more of Shem are

mow being surveyed in this very county; for there are still hundreds of

acres of lend here waiting only We tickling of the husvandman's hoe

to be transformed amd smile with the harvest.

The history of this county 1s not without its tragedy and its

romance, In the year 1810, during th e between the overthrow of

Spanish Gomination in louisiana and the American, the coast of Harrison

County ‘aes in a state of lawlessness. Bands of Filferers and robers

ed the waters snd the entire country for miles north of the coast. The

lend being an unsettled pine forest afforded then hiding places, Pare

ticularly the piney hills, characteristic of Harrison Cound, which is

not a swampy county but a suocession of aminenees rising gradually from

the coast line, This state of afflsirs continued until at last life and

property became unsafe, anc no kind of trading could go on. The “Cope~

land Clan” was among She worst of these bands, Finelly Claiborne,

then governor of the territory of Mississipri, after persistent endeavor,

rid this region of these nefarious and troublesome ciaracters.

In the year 1813 the population of Biloxi Parish mow Harrison

County, was 420 souls. From the river eastward settil ement

proceeded soross the State, but the tide of migration did mot flow to

the coast as quickly as to the fertile cotton valleys of the central and

north of the State, Emough ceme here, however, 80 that in the year 1841,

on the Sth day of February, the of Harrison was formed,

The county seat was at i City, about the center of

the shore line of the gulf, A little later our State Legislature took

up the matier of establishing a State University at Mississippi City,

which place recommended itself by its healthful location. But the northe
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middle and northern part of the State being of superior voting strength

the county lost the University of Oxford by one Voi® only. This kept

our ses coast from rising into prominensge to te extent Liat a State

Uni ersity, or other institution would have given 1S,

vow the Mexiesn War drew on apace md after it the trend of the

home seekers was westward instead of It was in this war that

our oun Jefferson Davis, long a resident of this same county, first wom

the laurels of leadership.

Herrison County was never much of a slave hold ing community.

vueh of it wa: isolated. Up to six years ago our people in the interior

had mo way of shipping anything they might raise, for the entirecounty

had but one line of railroad ghrough it, That was the Louisville &

along the coast. The people of the coast, engaged in the fish

industry, 414 not need slaves to any great extent; yet shen our State

segesded the Union mo greater leyalty wes shown the Confederacy than

in Harrison County.
|

Tc go backa bit is interesting:

Jamery 9th, 1861 lr. Lamar introduced a resolution in the state

eo:vention in the following lenguage: "in ordinance to dissolve the

union between the State of Mississippi and o ther states united with her

under the compact entitled “The Constitution of the United States”.

On the afterncon of the same day tis resolution was voted on, A large

pumber of spectators had assembled to witness the solemn P10 ceedings.

The yeas and nays having been ordered, the Secretary slowly proceeded tO

gall the roll.

The first nemo cclled was that of James L. Alcorn, He rose

amid a breathless pause nnd said with much feeling "ir. President the

die is case. The Rubicon is crossed. 1 follow the amy that goes to

Rome. 1 vote for the ordinance”, Wien 1% was evident that the ordinance 
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must earry, Sears came %0 the eyes of oth delegates and spectators,

The vote was 84 for the ordinanee and 15 against, Imsediately after it

Nr. C. Re Dickson e:tered the hall bearing a beautiful silk flag witha

single white star in the center, whieh banner had been made that morne

ing by Mrs. H, H. Smythe, Upon leaving the hall MeCarthy, who had

witnessed the scene, wrote that popular war song "The Bonnie Blue Flag"

The next dey this martial measure, War SOLE of the Confederacy, was

printed by Col. J. L. Power, and sung by its suthor in the old theatre at

Jackson, Directly Col. Jefferson Davis was elected commaniant of the

state troops snd soon afterwerds elected President of the Confederate

States of America.

Then began the awful struggle of the Civil Wer, which, after

four years fighting left our state a financial wreeck ani our business

acd proverty vestly diminished; indeed near % ruin, It is a well known

fact that capital did not seek this section thereafter for years. This

gounty was left in practically the primitive state of the era before

the war. The war too, le! our men of wealth end enterprise so poor that

they were mactically unable to develop to any great exitent our wonder

ful resources.

Yet only twelve miles from shat is now the city of Gulfport, there

was & harbor big enough to shelter the navies of the world, and it only

needed the dredging of a channel Sor this distence to the mainland to

make this harborj that sand railroads to reach and develop our g-eat

pine forests and exuberant sub-tropical demeure, Sofar thirty years

after the war our children grew up end settled around us ani certain

enterprising eitigens put in here sad there, oyster, shrimp, lobster

and fish canning factories, end we grew in knowledge and multiplied in

numbers, "es the Sceripture hes {t* in our own quiet way, Assured of ome

thing, i. ¢. that some d&g our resources would be known aml would bless

 

our posterity if not ourselves as well.

Grim war now, "head smoothedhis wrinkled front", when our own

velowd Jefferson Davis, President of the Confederate States of America

of the lost Cause the accepted embodiment « eame to Harrvieon County,

built himself a typical Southern mansion and called it "Beauvoir". This

place hes since been bought by the State and turned into a home for

Confederate Yoterans. It is naturally a sirine to Mississippiens and

Southerners generally. It stands on an eminence over-icoking the placid

saters of Hississippi sound, Stately oaks and magnolias surround it.

Here, in nis retirement, krs Davis wrote his “Memoirs”. Here with him

were his devoted wife and daughter iiss Winnie, "the Daughter of the

Confederacy”.

ERE REE
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Reilroad has been & great factor in

The Louisville & Nashville

front, in faet slong the entive

cur developmeibe it runs along our water

coast, and links us with the cities of New orleans, la., and

and oyster osnning industry was the or

interest, but for years and years it apeared that the pine forest of

our county would remain in its orimeval and unbro ven state apd that our

wonderful harbor ab ship Island would never be more than of local in=-

terest for shippings

As early as 1855 a rédlived wes

phat is Low uississippi City; but the ©

people hoped and prayed for the de

and capital would again SOK US.

tue good time was

gurveyed through our state with

jvil ¥er upset all

a Serninal at
y when confidence

such plens and our

would be restored

But however SLOW,
and in 1895 this

ros Gulfport Hattiesburg end a little

¢, Jones, of Now York, & laTge heerted, largeroad was completed I
later was

bought out by Capts Jo

minded, onergetic millionaire. He eompleted the road to Jackson, Hiss.

a distance of 164 miles, end at nis

island harbor and built & pier atour capital,
own expense dredced &

channel from the mainland to Ship

shich the largest vessels

Capt. Jones hes spent about two million dollars

realizing the sdvanteges of this port, are

and pler, and foreign ships,

gs will be jmportuned this yeaXr to grant

coming more and HOC. Con gre

us & large sum of money to widen this chemnel and built smother pier, 88

the single pier, @ mile in length, is inadequate © acecmmodate the
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vessels Mat sok Tharfuge bere, This port is a day nearer Northern

markets we may say, than New Orleans or Mobile; hence it is bound to

make Culfport a great 6187. Six years ago there were not over 200

people in Gulfort; to-day we have a resident population of 6,000, It

is not a boom town either; it has a steady growth, A witbton rarely

ever turns his buck on this town; when he sees the wonderful possibilities

here he invests his money. What we want is more people of means to visit

our Gulf coast and see for themselves what chances for the

of exist here. There is more than the natives can take Gite of

To all the world they , high and low, we extend our invitation,

Visit us and ses for yourselves,

With construction of the Gulf and Ship Islend Railrond many

acres of forest have been opened up to the lumberman andl throughout our

interior districts many lerge saw mill plants and turpentine and rosin

industries have been established,

This Railroad runs along longi tudinslly through the center of

the wunty and has on either aide a vast pine forest amaiting utilizes

tion and development, There are immense tracte of uninhabited lend

threaded here snd there with sparkiine streams, the water of ioh44

as pure as in the mountains, These inlend streams in our county sbouad

in $rout snd pereh and rock fish, In meny instances the banks of these

streans are lined with hardwood timber peculiarly adapted to the menue

facture of furniture. The swamps of the lowlands vary in width eccording

to the size of the stream; sometimes they exc a quarter of a mile wide

and in many instances fully a mile, The main growth in these swamps is

of white oak, birch, poplar, magnolia end cypress,

In Pebruary 1041, as we have said, the County of Harrison was

formed, A beautiful spot was selected about midway of the const region,

A cours house and jail were built and the county seat was namel Niss- 
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City. ibout this time the legislature of the state was calling 1 osm log school houses andchurches. They occupied small farms or home

about for e suitable location for the State University. M1 stedls, on whieh they raised potatoes, corn, peas, anl vegetables, all

City ani Oxford emtested for it. There wa: then considerable rivalry they needed for home consumption, as marketing anything was out of

between the northern and southern divisions of the stale and the legis~ the question.

lature rather favored City as the site for the university

because of its heelthful location and delightful surroundings. But on

account of the rivalry of the twee seetions Oxford won the prize by only

one vote, Soon after the county was formed the old court house, shown

iiA

herein, furthar along wes built. The town grew slowly.

it soon began to be considered, as it has ever since, one of

the prettiest secticis on the wast, snd that too, in a country renowned

for its desirable locations, hundreds of whick there are still in a

state of nature, The louisville and Nashville was the only

raliroad that touched cur county until the Cull 2 8hip Island was built,

and it ren 4 ireetly along the coast. This left the reat of the county in

a praetiocally primitive condition. The © people Lad to make peri

odical trivse © the coast for thelr supplies, Citizens are yet fon of

telling when they had to make trips through the country by oxe-teoan to

Mobile, Ala,, for their supplies, the Journey taking from a week to ten

days.
These people were the rugged pioneers of the country, born and

reared in the "Piney woods", very seldom seeing a stranger, Before the

Ge & Se Ie Ry., was built through our county there was nothing to invite

the home-secker or tourist, It was sll one unbroken pine forest, end the

epople 4id not think emough of their lands and timber, in many instances

t0 kesp the taxes paid on them. 4 gtesm whistle was never heard in many

parts end there were grown people who had never seen a train, The ine

habitants were, however, a wel. behaved and peaceful people, having their 
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BLACK

Black Creek rises in Covington County, Mississippi, and flows

parallel with its sister streem, Red Creek, whieh {t joins, This

junction forms what 18 known 8s Dead lake, through which they empty

their waters into Pascagoula Rives, Black creek, or Black River, as

4¢ should be eslled, touches Harrison County in the extreme Horthe

esstern corner, and serves as a carrier of thousands of logs that sre

floated down1% into pascagoula River, mad from thenee to Moss Point

¥issiseipri to the mills.

country along the Black Creek, is ss yet, undevelop=

ou will find a good natured old farmer with his

jesred land , raising potatoes, earn, sugar

own use, while in the neighboring forest

nd hogs roam at pleasure, Un the

many of these humble dwellers

Kost of She

ed, liere and there Jy

ten or twenty acres of ¢

cane and rice, all for his

nis herds of eattle, sieep &

formed between Red and Black Creeks,

are to be found, I dere say that these

with no one to bother them; the nearest seigihbdbor

all the rieh pine he wants fo¥ fuel, and

old farsers are the happiest

people on earth,

being possibly miles away,

meking most all he lives om, from his own soil.

in many places along this stream, deer and

There being no game laws, many of them are

turkey sre to be

fourd in large numbers,

killed by the natives and the

who go out in crowds and camp in the woods, near the danks of the ereek

end fish and hunt to their hesrts content,

The timber along this strean is

Here are white oak, magnolia, bireh, live ocak, gam and

tiousands of acres of the gtate~

sportsmen from the towns along the coast,

the finest South Biseissinpi

of,

pany other kinds of herd we ofls, while

liest pines spread over the hille neighboring the stream,
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Black Oreek too conteins many kinds of fish, swh as the trout,

perch and bream, of all which great numbers are caught each year.

Just pieture our old farmer as he sits, noath the shade of the

beautiful Magnolia on the moss covered bank of the stream, and pulls

from the erystal depths delow, a shining trout, end note the smile

that plays over his face,

RED CREEK

For ages past, there has flowed through that we known as the

part of Harrison County a stream called, from thegolden

golor of its waters, Hed Creek, Its source is in Marion County,

I% flowe in a sautheasterly direction and empties

into Pascagoula River, It enters larrison County near the Northwest

ern boundary, stretches like a ribbon through the heaviest timber

tie county boasts of, anl rakes its exit near Beatrige, From the very

edge of its mossy banks the forest begins, of ocak, gum, eypress, beeeh

willow, eté., and on the neighboring hills grows the Southern pine,

logging interests are carried on here in the old style, i. e. by draw

ing the logs to the ereek on wagons, the ox being the motive power,

Thies proeess is very slow,

The logs are rolled into fhe streax to awajt the coming of high

water, when They are flosted to the mills at Moss Point, pi,

eut into lumber there, and shipped to all parts of the world by rail

and water.

The seenery along lied Creek is most interesting it has beautiful
snow white sand bars, end sparkling waters, Ome of the most pleturesque

spots along this stream is the place known as the Red Bluff, which is

Just three miles from Beatrice. This bluff rises to height of seventy Lo. 
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five feet, abruptly from the water. Un nearing it fom the opposite

shore, it resembles a bit of Chinese wall, or a ruin of the orient.

Stand ing on it you can look far down the stream end see 1% threading

its way through woods of pine and Sypmes.,

Red eresk contains perch, Srout, cat end roek fish, of all which

greet numbers are csught, In the neighboring forests and swamps, deer

sbourd , wild turkeys are still % be found in greal nusbers, while

squirrels am birds nest in every tree, In 8 beautiful eypress grove

near the Jackson County line, a few rofis frou the banks of Red oreek,

the seci@r of eurios will find, bubbling from mother Earth, two

beaut iful springs known as the Mineral Springs.

They are noted fer their curative power and for the bezuty of

their surroundings. These springs _... siscovered in 1863 by a Cone

foderate soldier meking his way home rough tie forest. fe had beem

discharged from the ranks on account of dysentery, end given up % die,

but on finding in this besutiful spring he seated nimself on a neighbore

ing oyyress knee anc drank freely of its waters, and to his great

astonishment was relieved at once, end, ultimtely, permanently cured

by the use of this water, he

fhe general lay of the country to the scuth of Red Greek is a

succession of hills, which are covered with timber, end broken here and

there by a besutiful brook whose waters are as ¢lear as crystal and as

pure es the morning dew, The country to the north consists of a early

level plein rising credually from the lowlards of the streem for a dis-

tance of ten miles. These lands are specially adapted to truck farming

end fruit mowing. Potatoes, corn, cotton and sugar cane are produced

with great success. In fect the whole country through which Red Creek

flows is in its primitive state. But the dey is nearing when its re-

sources will be manifest,

de

ALONG THE GULF & SHIP ISLAND R. Re

"Go South" is now the wise admonition of the ssges who have ime

partially studied the present and futures possibilities of the country.

Regularly ss comes the winter seasons, when we are all reminded

more foreefully of our dependence upon mother Earth, the dweller in

the storme-swept North and the flood-swept West turns his gase longing=

ly Southward. Zach year witnesses a very perceptivle swelling of the

humen tf de moving toward that favored region where the most phenomenal

and permanent developments are taking place,

mexas, louisiana, Alabsma, Arionsss and Mississippi all offer

opportunities for the cepitelist, manufacturer, business men and homo

seeker, But in Gulfport aml along the "New Deep Water Route”, the

Gulf sam Ship Islend Railroad, are distinetive advantages not to de

found elseshere,

At no time or place in all the rivalry of Cities and States for

gupreracy and mogress in this dynamie ege, has sO meh of mach Pele

manent character been achieved as et Gulfport. Of herculean efforts by

any single individual where has maything ever approximated 14?

Here is o city but six years old with 7000 busy souls =

ileetric Hailways and Light, Sewerage and Vater “oris - a emtral heats

ing plant - The Great Southern Hotel of 300 rooms, with furaishings

costing $300,000.00 fully equal to anything in the South, reilroad

shops, winle squares of solid two and three story briek business blocks

seventy to one hundred end fifty dwellings in process of erection, fine

lerge msnufacturing plants, two of whieh, the Nawal Stores and Cotton

seed 011 end Fertllizer Works, will cos$ $750,000, extensive Wholesale

aml Commission Houses, Benis, two of which have $350,000 capital shile 



L000 capital 1s organized em bullding = this with many
other maller eterprises aggregating hundreds of thousands of dollars.

The reader surely has already asked in his mind "Why is ell this? What

is the cause of it? Will it catinue?”

To this we answer, unhesitatingly and assuredly "yes". And we will

tell you why,

This progress had its inception in the building of a Pier ani Docks

S00 ft, wide and 5, 500 ft, long, from the Cosst cut ifito the Culf,

supplied with reilromd trecks and unequaled fecilities for shipping,

From the end of this pier a Chamel nas been dug 310 ft. wide at the

bottom with long sloping sides (500 ft. wide on top), 24 ft. deep and

68 miles long, to the natural dep water of Ship Islend Harbor, Also

an anchorage or loading basin of more than 30 seres has been dug to 24

£5. dep: alongside of the pier, imple Iwom for ship building or dry
dooks and a edditional pier on the opposite side of the anchorage basin

waz resolved for future needs. Dut already, within three wears of the

advent of the first wessel, every foot of space and facility has been

taken, ard to-day (Februsry 3, 19656) there ar 56 steamers ani sailing
vessels in Ports from all parte of the world; many of them "like going

to mill", have to wait their turns to get elongeside the loading tracks

end docks.

This condition has existed for several months past notwi thetand ing

the faot that these vessels load from the cers on one side and barges

on the other side at the saw tine,

Single vessels (stesmers) have telen as much sa 3,000,000 £83

of green pine, drewing over 23 ft, right out through this slectrie

ligh ted chennel under their own steam,

“But is this channel permanent? you ask, "Won't it fil] up or

have © be constantly dredged st too great an expense? i very naturkl
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and pertinent question. And one to which we are plesied to be able to

give you en honest and truthful answer. The material dug from this

channel end basin is not sand, but a very tenseious or sticky blue olay
very like putty, and is now in meny places piled up above the water,

Being depsited at these places by the scows and suction dredges, it

mainteins its position almost like stone, which fact vindiemtes Capt.

Jones theory amd Judgment fram the beginning, expert reports to the

So ntrary notwithstanding, But e still further confirmetion was had dure
ing the unprecedented storm of August 13th, 1900, whieh subjected several
miles of the beach end of the channel and a portion of the pier to the

Severest teat over witnessed on this coast, This was the first convinew

ing argument to Capt. Jones that ie was right, and on this evidence he
izmediately entered into involving nearly two million of dollars
for these terminal works for his milroed and its extensions Proper,

The filling from the anchor basin for a half a nile on either side

of the pier, displacing the water at low tide on the southeast glide (from

whence all the stoms cune), is an additional guarantee of safety; but

for the parmanency of the pier this was unnecessary, This has made it

ho wever, doubly safe ani this beyond any question,

low we invite pur attention to the op along the line

of the briefly then, to the home-geecking, home making multitude

fis whole section extends a welcome, lacking in nothing, It has a fertile

#011, genial climate, the best and purest water (artesian overflowing

wells for irrisation if desired), the most perfect natural health cone

ditions, in feet we refer ww U, S. 1900 census reports for verification
of this statexet. ind wnat is more the most sevessidle markets await
She setiler., No frantier herdships have ® be endured for a generation,

the very best transportation, growing and nerketing facilities already 
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¢ lend are yet surprisingly jow, So much 80, that tem

sriee of each one of the highly boomed acres of

tions averpge only three and a half miles

1, church, social ani trading advantages.

exist an} prices O

acres may de had for the

the West and Yo rth, The sta

apart, thereby conduc ing to schoo

hie railroads exhibit took the grand prize at the Jackson atete

corn and Cotton carnival, in the State snd sixteen other first

ecker may see, all along the

mrizges for distinetive produc 8. The homeo

line, what an undeveloped wealth there is in this soil and elimate, the

jatter a condition ghich along, if the 1and was near Chleago oF any of

oe

the Great lor thern and ©

have the soil thers but by

so far to the South, {on the

astern markets that would make it

$1,000 per acre. They

calf), es to mreclude any possible compe ti tion in ngett in g there firsts

The adven tages are here where Nature does so much that the 1east possible

4n the wey of capital and effort is rcquired to achieve at least & good

14vings here sore DOR essions that gust have an ever in value,

nrobably $50,008 ©

uns. Jou oan unnista

a $100.00 por acres. We invite you then to come SNORE

kably make a good 1iv ing end money besides. And

at the same time asquire 8 mo st substantial spheritance for those coming

after YOU.

4 wor@ first, before We sloge this subject finally, as to the

man who- at a stroke almst, like the genii in the arabian Nights'

Enteriainments = brought this busy and port of our story into being, |

snip Talend Railroad. Capt |
i
i
i

he had few early advamtages. fig mother indeed was widowed when he wes

still while his youthful sc were exceedingly

that th ey contributed materiallyonly a yea? old.

unpropitious 1t is possible nevertheless,

to form and shape en SEETeSS sve and sterling character.
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He served in the Union ermy during the evil war, and thence de-

rives his gocurtesy title, At the close of that war he was one of the

first to lease land and drill wells in the Femnsylvania oil reziems,

and although his first experiences th erein were unfortunete, at length

he began to ocerve out success in the business, ard thence experienged

sore then thirty years of prosperity, at the seme time succeeding, also

in other fields and amessing & vast fortune.

In 1903 he remcved to Buff:lo, Nee York, where he still has @

home, Branching out now he soon beeeme known through his investmente

and enterprises es the Railroad Xing", head of the Oulf

amd Ship Island Bailroed, anal promoter, among other prodigious projests,

of the wark of making a city ané seaport of Gulfport. There he hes

gablish el, not only railroad shops and offices, but has built a pier

ac deserived herein, which is one of the wonders of the American Sele

board; slsc the magnificent an palatial modern hotel shown in this

work, the Great Southern.

As we write Capt. Jones end associates have secured the franchise

right of wy, ete., for the eleetriec railway from Biloxi though Pass

Christien and wll start work at once,

EERE SEES
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THE YL, & HK, Re He" IN HARRISON COWNTT,.

"he L. & N. Re lis enters Harrison County on She ea:tern boundary

at a point a quarter of a mile fiom Mississip 1 Scand, uhere the county

14ne is found in the Back Bay of Biloxi, Ab this point there is along

se 8 mle in length that crosses Wat bay. Leaving this bridge,

it enters Piloxi, where there 1s a handsome park being laid out for

public use by the road, The Coapeny has a congidersvlie holding at this

roint, and as 11 endeavors to do everythiag possible for the benefit

of the plage the citizens appreciate it.

from Biloxi this road continues west. The next place of imporianee

4s the “eashore oamp-ground w.ere thousands of tourists oome during the

gummer months to attend the gread mectings that are held. Lvergreens and

shite oeks adorn this place, The protracted services here usually begin

scme time set by the Directors of the meeting, and oon tinue from one ©

threes weeks,

Th next plesee of importenge is the femous home of Jefferson

Davis at Besuvoir, Here tle company [as provided a neat depot. This

place ies one of the love liest in the South. The State of

has located on the property a soldier's lose for those who Wore gray

in the sixties, and are not sble fo care for themselves PIOPETLY nove

Just on either side of this home are many beautiful cottages, that are

ocoupied by people from Hew Orleans and Mobile during the summer months,

ard sone that are occupied We whole year round,

ext is DeBuys Station, This 1s a small place near the Beach,

Near the depot iz one of the ost magnificient homes in Harrison County.

It is occupied by lr, Jemes DeBuys. is e dense orchard of fruitful

orange and many f ine shade and ornamental trees,

Next agein is Mississippi City, formerly the old County Seat.

Tne old Court House here is shown in enother part of this book. I%
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gas built many veurs acc, ax in its time served its purpose well,

Finally so may advances were made in every line, that it became

necessary to have a larger ani nore com:odious building, which has

been built at Gulfport, three milssm west. Mississippi City is cone of

the rost delightful places on the Const, with its setting of pine,

cak and nesmolia greenwcod, turquoise sky axl opalescent soa and white

shell driveways slong the beach, North of 1%, acIoss the Railroad

track, & little over a nile from it, and on navigable Bepou Bernard,

Hand gboro is situated. From City, one may arive buck to

he river and go fishing or hunting, and en Joy brave sport,

vext we come to Gulf ort, where the L. & Ue He R. Company and

the & S. Je C0., hove Jointly a neenificent Union depot, the

best to be found between Few Orleans and Mobile, and here there 1s

move business done than at any other two gtations on this roel, The

*l. & RK. RB, a go., at first got along with a very spell depot; but

the increase of bLusineces st this point forced 1t Ww expand,

me next place 1s long Beach, three miles west of Culfport,

Tn ad ercund this town lhe lrucking interestk is being developed

ve te ond more all the while, Last yewr there were shipped 100 carlosds

of vegeteblex from thie station, This year the truckers expect to ship

200 carloads. The ingrease is steady, Bul sure. This tun also hale

a pretty beach and one that is greatly admired by all visitors.

The next point of iuportance is Pass Christien, wiich boasts

of ane of the most pieturcsque besches any where on the Coact, Meny

tourists frequent the place, for there ie provided e large aml

hotel knowr es the Mexican Culf, where the Dest of sccommoda tions are

to bo had, ;

From here the road crosses the Bay 8%. louis and enters

into Hancock County, thence wending its way So New Orleans, The 
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*L., & N* R, BR, runs two special trains daily during the summer

season along this coast from Osean Springs, Hiss, , four niles ened

of Biloxi, to New Orleans, Thesc trains arc known a2 the "Coast

Accommodation Trefns®”, andl are a great conven len 98 to the summer

residents and visitors passing beck ami forth, They stop at any and

all points for passengers, and the people slong this coast feel very

friendly to this Reilroad Compeny therefor. Feny throursh trains rn

as well; there aXe al together twelve passenger treineg now every day over:

this road,
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TE GULF COAST OF MISSISSIPPX

Fifty years a@o the Culf coast of Nissiseippl was a streteh of

gurf-wached send, Today the same is celebrating ite golden

anniversagy as the croatess watering resort on the globe,, the Mecca

of thousands of tourists seeking homes, heallh ard pleasure.

Its wind=blown dunes rave become the site of besutiful sea

coast towns aud cities with 2 permanent population of 50,000, in-

creasing eb a greater rete now, then et eny time iB its past hiBOTY.

bugy streets, hendsone cotiages, pslatiel hotels, charscterise Sais

begutiful coast from on the esst to Dey Saint Louis om the

west, a dietance of forty-five niles. Gulfport, the leading city om

thie coast is only seven years it has one of the best harbors in

the South end at tio rate of increase in {its export and inpors

trade will soon rank with the leeding ports of the world,

4% this particular point m=nt of foresight and Jjudpgenent saw

that at cost there could be built & pier and anchorage bhesin

just off the mein land. This work has deen finished recently and is

only seven miles {rom © harbor wiervein the navies of the world might

ride,

This herbor's depth is from 25 to 45 feat; there has beem

dredged a ¢hanuel from it to the mein land st the pier and anchorage

basin, tiree hundred and ten feet wide ami twenty four feet deep,

so that mow steamships and vessels may load direct from the railway

ears on the pler,

This harbor of Gulfport is protected by tw islands, Ship

and Cat Islanis, Vessels, to reach thie harbor, come in between the

two islands, which lie parallel with the mein land and are twelve miles

distant from it, These islands are from half a mile ® o mile in width,

and are 27 miles long. They make here a safe land-locked harbor. 
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Little 414 the piomeer setilers of tuis coast think, when paying

from twenty-five to fifty cents per acre for the land they took up,

that they would ever see the same bring from to one hundred

dollars en acre. This wondrous growth is due apparently, i to boome

ing, or speculation, but to entirely natural causes, The region hae

charms which exercise a peculiar fascination over vialiorss 5 long

as her beach is the finest, her surf the coolest, her skies the Brights

est, her breeze the balmiest, just so long must the beautiful coast of

Mississippi hold sway. ind so long will sweltering inland thousands ©

erowd her healthful sin Ios. |

with this combination of exsellience, the growth snd prosperity

of the Mississippi Gulf Coast is practically as certain as ihe rising

and setting of the sun, Just off this coast, Iron two to ten miles

inland, thousands of acres ofan be bought for from $300 to {25.00

an acre and all of tule coast land is specially adapted So the growin

of peaghes, pears, pecans, grapes, Oranges, strewberries apd the like,

as well a: to vegetables of all kinds, as onions, garlic, radishes,

celery, lettuce, sweet and irish potatoes, cassava and artichokes. lcat

of these can be grown every month in the year,

1 have improved and unimproved farm la:xd for sale, any size

tracts, and some special bargains; also Beach property, CiwW PORT,

Suburban as well as tracts of dense forest of pine and hard

wood, I wuld advise a purchase as soon es possible, as the Southern

lends sre incressing in value at a very rapid rate, amd shall be gad

to correspond with you. Call ami let me ghow you our sumy Southern

goast, where the climate 1s unexcelled, water pure end health conditions

wwunsurpassed, Yours respectfully,

fe. As Cox, Gulfport, Miss,
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BILOXI, OLD AND NEW

ITS STORY AND LEGENDS, INDUSTRIES AND PEECENTPROSPERITY,

Biloxi, ancient of days end storied? Many doubtless are the

legends, as yetunchronicled, boumd up in they rast? Many the

Fomanees of the centuries gone, the moving eircumstznces and events

unwritten and unsung, forgotten perhaps, hidden, as a treasure in
the hecrt of one of thine own stalwart oaks}

Of that time especially when Iberville, under comission of

louis XIV enters upon the soene, into this then terra incognita and

unknown land, under and by suthority of the Grand Nonarque, to agquire

lands, to seek for treasure, settle and explore.

fle sailed, the record tells, us with a shipelead of sdventurous

Joung men, anxious to see the world and conquer fortune. He hed with

him a full eomplement, including a physioian =m priest, and he landed

on this cosst in 1699,

Biloxi is sald to be a word mesning "Broken ot" iz the Ind ian

tongue; but the neme, as arrlied to the settlement originally, appears

$0 havebeen derived from the tribe of Indies that lived Just aeross

the bay. This was a breve and warlike tribe and many trediticns concern
int it still live. Biloxi has grown wonderfully in the last few years,

It has come to be a thriving, bustling modern little city. It hes a

system of electric reilway, several handsome and moderns Tok:i

blugks anda olitanPorulation, The malin usiness at Biloxi is of
Sourse the oysterand fish industry, It is built on a cape or point; on
one side is the broed sweeping aif of Mexico; on the other is Baek
Bay, an estuary which is over a mile wide end is very pleturosque, its
banks being lined with large aud venerable osks and with groves and

modern millas, 
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Little 414 the piomeer setilers of this coast think, when paying

from twenty-five to fifty cents per acre for the land they tock up,

that they would ever see the same bring from rirsy to one hundred

dollars en cre. This wondrous growth is due appareaily, wot to boome

ing, or speculation, but % entirely natural causes, The region Las

charms which exercise a peculiar fascination over Visors. Se long

as her beach is the finest, ner surf thie coolest, her skies the rights

est, her breeze the balmiest, just so long must the beautiful coast of

Mississippi hold sway. ind so long will sweltering inland thousands ©

erowd her healthful

with this combination of exsellence, the growth snd prosperity

of the lississippid Gulf Coast is practically as certain as the rising

and setting of the sun. Just of { this coast, {Ion two to ten miles

inland, thousands of acres ofin be bought for Tom $300 to {25.00

an acre and all of tuis coast land is specially aiupted to the growl

of peashes, pears, pecans, grapes, Oranges, gstrewberries aml the like,

as well as to vegetables of all kinds, as onions, garlie¢, radishes,

celery, lettuce, sweet and Irish potatoes, cassava and artichokes. lost

of these can be grown every month in the year,

1 have improved end unimproved farm land for sale, any size

tracts, and some special bargains; also Beach property, City propery,

Suburban property, as well as tracts of dense forest of pine and harde

wood, I wuld advise a purchase as soon es possible, as the Southern

lends ere ineressing in value at a very rapid rete, and shall be glad

to correspond with you. Call amd let me ghow you our sumy Southern

eoast, where the climate is unexcelled, water pure end health conditions

unsurpassed,” spectullyYours Ire 3 Re Aa Cox, Gulfpors, Hise,
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31L0XI, OLD AND NEW

118 STORY AT LEGENDS, INDUSTRIES AND
PROSPERITY,

Biloxi, ancient of days and storied} Many doubtless are the

legends, as yet unchronicled, boumd up in they rast? ¥eny the

Fomanees of the centuries gone, the moving circumstances aml events
unwritten end unsung, forgotten perhapa, hidden, as a tressure in
the heart of one of thine own stalwart oaks

Of that time especially when Iverville, under comission of

Louis XIV enters upon the raene, into this then terra incognita and

unknown land, under and by suthority of the Crand lonarque, to agquire

lends, to seek for treasure, settle and

fle sailed, the record tells, us with a ehipeload of sdventurous

Jung mon, anxious to see the world and conquer forture. He hed with

him a full complement, including a physician =r rriest, and he landed

on this coset in 1699,

Biloxi 1s said to be a word mesning "Broken ot" in the Ind ian
tongue; but the neme, as arrlied to the settlement orig nally, appears

$0 have been derived from the tribe of Indies that lived Just aeross
the bay. This was a brave end warlike tribe and many trediticns concern=

int it still live, Biloxi has grown wonderfully in the last few years,

I% has eome to be & thriving, bustling modern little city. It hes a

complete system of ®lectric reilway, several handsome and modern Wales:

lation, The main business at Biloxi is of
rand fish It is built on a cape or on

one side isthe broad sweeping if of Mexico; on the other is Beek
Bay, an estuary which is over a mile wide and is very pleturecsque, its

banks being lined with large aud venerable osks and with groves and

modern willas, 
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™e Trend: influence here persists; old Freach homes resalin

and the people, many of them, show a Callie derivation. Almost everyonse

even tc the children, speaks god French as well as inglish; in fact

sore of the French familles now living in Biloxi are descendants of the

old end moble families of France, in cl? French gentliesent died only a

short time ago who lived just across the Baek Bey of Biloxi. He spent

hig last years gardening and raisl .g eh ickens, In his Joung days he

fr the ses like hie neighbors, shrimping, fishing and oysiering

and his erandechildren never mew until after his death that Le was whe

grondson of Aduiral Seugon whe ssnk Spanish ships end splked guns and

ran down pirstes sll salon: our enaet fmn the old forte © Folate sux

chenes, The Tidliers, who are yoi living in the neighborhood, recovered

gore of these Sranish guns and cannon slot; te latter are now in the

possession of some of the Fontaine family. It is known also thet Iverville

threw overboard same of nis artillery, but their testing place Las never

been discovered, And whal think you, of the treasure of the

great pirate 1afitte a ¢ his guns end pirate ship? They were gunken some

where along our shore, and many 8 has hunted with ar shovel

for the pirates strong boX. put if the great treesure ha: ever been found

no one knows it.

pirates of courge arc not plentifully to be found heeabouts

days, but meny interesting stories remain of those of our pest, There 18

one story to the effect that lafitte and three chosen nen,

from one of their marauding expeditions, took their illg tten treasupPe

in a strong chest, and accompanied by a guide, proceeded eway up north,

they buried it and uarked the irees 0 that they might find 1%

but never returned, The marks still remain.; the money also. The

ghory goes that they murdered their guide so thet the hiding place night

never be known, and some of our superstitious folks even affirm that

a

th at strange sounds can be heard in this loeslity, rarticularly in the

darknese just before dewn, Be that ss it may there ere many legends come

nected with our coast, a great many of then with besis of truth at

least, if not wholly true,

Not many years ago snd aged Blloxian, fond of sod living end en

inveterate gambler, would diseppesr from his home when "broke" and in

8 few days would return with plenty of gold coins, generel ly "Spenish

@oubloon."” He died very suddenly am his secret mith him,

Here ir Biloxi we have descendants slse of the grandees of the

"Napoleonie Court, “Jules Saugnn, grandson of the illustrious Admiral

of the saze name, married a Deleuney; this Delauney was allied to the

Desportes, There are many Desportes in Piloxl ani their ancestor, Felix

Desportes, was a member of the Counell of State during the Consulate and

the First Impire, The Duciesse d'Abrm tes, (wife of Marshal Junot),

mentions his name among the closest sdvisors of Napoleon, He had his

appointments at the Tuillerics and ®t are undoubtedly met the Setunbioy

vhogse descendants, we well ae hic own, live along the gulf coast in

alose relationship”, This Delsuney, dy the way, was the son of the last

Governor of La Bastille,

The Tollowing anecdote related by the Duchese d*Abrantes, in the

third volume of her Memoirs, may explain the comection of the two

families, "On the 15th of the m nth, when the First Consul was coming

down to the yeards of the Tuilleries to inspect the troops, an intercating

thine harnpened, amd attracted great at entim, In the middle of the dense

eromd was a young man possibly 16 years old, fe wore a black coast, clean

but rather old, yet the proprietor of the comt gave evidence that he was

not a plebeian, His face was Interesting; he wae pile ani shaking violents

ly, with his hend inside his ocet pocket, trying to make his wey towards

the First Consul, He was very much excited and at the sound of the drums 
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the motion of the youn: men becane pitiful to see, When the Firet

Consul resched the vestibule tLe Joung men ran tc him end gave him

a sheet of paper. at that tiae there were many plots, conspiracies,

attempts against the life of the First Comsul, and more than twenty

people took hold of that ¢ghild, who was begging the first magistrete

of the republie to accept his petition.

"Let that young man alone", said the First Gongul, "1 want to

Speak io him", he seid, glng toward him. "what do you wish ny child?”

The young wan could not speak. He fell to his kneos and presented his

petition. The First Consul read it with en expression of sadness which

struck those who wers near nim. ils eyes dropped on that joung man

with pity, aud noticing tat he vas yot kneeling he said: "Steud up

young meng you must kneol only before God", "Is your mother in Paris”.

A "yes" escaped fron te south of tae young oan,

"Pell her that she has pension of i200 frencs., The last six months

will be paid at once”, Listening tc these words the young man dropped

to his knees ag:in. At once nc raiged towards the First Consul his

eyes full of te.rs, trying to get hold of his hend, The glo SikMowever,

was too strong for himj hearing the fevor grented his mother the pale

eolor of his face became vivid; soon the blood rushed to bis neck and

forehead so es to make oue believe Wat his veins were ready to burst.

ie closed his eyes, dropped unconscious at the feet of the First Consul,

and nature ming to is uesistance, he experienced a severe henoerrhage.

lapoleon was covered with his blood. "A surgeons he shouted,

va But beppipess is never fatel = yet I have secn the reverse.

The young man ¢ame back WW his senses and clesping Nepoleon by the hand

he kissed 1t and kissed it as if in a fpenzy. "You are a God to my

femily, seid the young men, and 1 will deily pray for you“
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The first Consul sailed while shaking the hand of the ypung man

end kept on his way toward the soldiers, Before mounting his charger

honever, he spoke to Junot and to the Secretary of Far snd amicably

soluting the youth said; "If you wish to serve we call on the General

comand Ing the eity of Faris, le will confer with the Wear Office and we

will do szocnetaing for you".

The young man only answered by e mere galutation, He followed the

Congul with lie cyes; saw him ligusly Jump, on his white horse, the

beautiful lesire, saw the future of France galloping through the

pregsed ranks of the gronadiers stlll black from the powder of Narengde.

Ee sow that dashing regiment of guards led Ly de Besubarnais; he

adinired the gold laces of the herces, and listened to the military bande;

but above everything Le gave is heart and soul to the magician who was

ten fascinating whole world, This young men, & unfortunate and so

grateful, was the son of the Governor of La: Bastille, murdered July l4th,

17097,

If one considers that Felix Desporte, the Counsellor of Stale wile

ressed this episcde, the comection of the two fenilles in the new

world may be readily undersicods In fact many old "0fficers” of Napoleon

took refuge in the United particularly iu New ORleans., The

names of sone OF them are inseribed in letters of blood on the flag of

the first iapoleon., Biloxi possesses mo "ilysien-fields™ but has a

Delauney Street.

During the "Restoration, shen the"Carbeonari® were conspiring

against the ling tv re-estabiish the Hepublic of France or the Empire

of llapoleon, the brutal executieon of four Sergeents of the amy at la

Rochelle, ("Les quatre Seigents de Ls Roenhelle” ) created a themendcus

sensation, Their nemes were GCoubin, Pounier and EBories. The

Bories femily sey be found in Biloxi} probably its members are not auch 
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versed in the history of the “Carvonsri”, who ceme within an ineh

of making @ grand Republic of France, Spain and Italy. But what cannot

be discovered in Biloxi, where relatives of Jacinto Verdaguer, the

grectest epic poet of the last twenty centuries, may be seen in company

of a direct decendant of ilainm Chartier, the first French poes, of

whom the Queen said, "I kiss this ugly south which sings such pretty

song?™

The old Biloxi however is passing uvwaey. In its stead we have the

sturdy busi ess man of the modern day. In fhet the whole city within

the lart few years, is digearding the old grb for a more modern one,

It is mow a splendid sesside resort end the greatest oyster shi pring

point in the South. Onee the "Spooks" or were suppose to

dwell in the old live oaksj they must however, have been scared away

by the stecm whistie of the factory and general hum of modern Progress,

Before we leave this ancient Biloxi and begin upon the subject

the Biloxi of to-day let us spenk of the weird and at times beautiful

music, that ean be heard on the waters of Bagk Bay and ala further

over on the Pascagoula iver,

BEEFEEER
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THE MUSIC OF THE PASCAGOULA
By Bertha Evans ward

"Mintinga, son of Red Hawk, aml young ohief of the Biloxi tribe,
had been hunting far that dey, and now, late in the afternoon, made

his way back to the beautiful day, the home of his tribe. He nee
wearied from his long hunt, and when he reached the banks of the

Pascagoula, which flows peacefully down to meet the Gulf of Hexico,

he Shrew upon the gress bene=th a low cedar, and watched the

setting mn,

The sathern coast flaunted itself in the full glory of an early

Spring. The warm breezes were heavy with the fragrant breath of the

tye~-tyes, the rich cdor of the newly opened mgnolias, and the faint

aroma of dry pine needles. The eypress trees, with their drcoping boughs

and festoons of Spanish moss, might have given a touch of sedness to

the scene, but for the occasional flash of the blue Jay or a red bird

anng the branches, end bright spots of color which the yellow jaspamine

threw against the greem. Far away on el ther side stretched the pine

forests in stately beauty, mot yet marred by the white man's hand; as

far as the everglades of Georgia and away beyond the Creat Father of

only the Indien roamed amd and roused the solitude with

his warwhoop.

The deep calm and beauty of the evening scene soothed Hintinga,

and he lay half asleep. Suddenly he was aroused from his dream of the

chase by a slight rustle in the bushes, He opened his eyes and sew in

the open glade before him am Indian girl of perhaps seventeen summers,

and as lithe and graceful es the young deer he had followed in the sand

hills farther north, Her back was turned, but he could see her glossy

black hair end the full curves of her figure as the moved among the

berry bushes filling a basket beside her, 
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As he watohed, she seemed suddenly to notice a spray of trumpet

flower bedding low, and, syringling forward, she broke it and wound 1%

tn her hair, In her backward spring, Mintinga ceught a glimpse of two

keen bright eyes, a high forehead, am a dark face, s0 besutiful that

he sprang to his feet as instinctively as thourh he had just seen some

new and wonderful flower. Mintinge had known the wild pleasure of the

hunt, he had felt the fisrce Joy of combat, but he had never known this

strange, new emotion which filled him with the passionate desire to

grasp this beautiful thing before him, He tock one step forward, but

the maiden, hearing the aul ek movenent, with a single glance was off

like the wind, Mintinga's face wes set in the stern lines of determina-

tion, but in his heart there was a mad joy in the chase, He ment 0

win, he meant to have Wiis swift footed maiden, where the thoughts whéeh

jent speed to his tired feet. Un end on they ren, always following the

river's sourse, when suddenly, es he wes gaining on the girl, they

turned a bend and directly before them lay the Fascagoula‘'s camp.

on the outskirts of the cemp, Hintings paused and watched the

girl mn through the open end enter the central wigwem, Them for the

first time he understood that she must be the daughter of the Pascagoula

ohief, and realized that he, the chief of the Biloxis, had been pursuing

one who might have been the daughter even of the lowest coward of the

tribe. Mintinge hed no philosophy except shat nature had teught him;

but instinctively, without attempt to reason, he felt that within him,

were two struggling natures, Mintinga, the haughty chief, battling

against the other nga, the young brave, who se fingers were ever

so closely clasped over we great pulse of nature thet he felt its

gentlest throbs. On the warpath, Mintinga, the proud som of Red Hawk

would have won, but, with the vision of the fair, fleet-footed girl

before him, Mintinga the brave was vietor,
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Proudly and with emotionless fae, the young Indian welked through

the camp and demanded to see the chief, When he entered the wigwam

the maidenwas sitting at her father's feet talking exeitedly in the

soft language of her tribe, At Mintinga's approach however, she with

drew, frightened.
The noble young warrior pleaded his cause well. The Biloxis had

always smoked the pipe of peace with the Fasecagoulas, He was son of

fed Hawk, who in twenty battles hed defeated the prating Chootaws, The

Biloxis were a great Sribe, their dogs were many and their women besutie

ful. But among all his tribe there was nome so fair as this young

maiden wom he had met in the woods, She was like the dawn, her feet

were as swift as the deer of the hills, her eyes were like the stars,

He, the son of Red Hawk, wished to have her for his squaw in the camp

of the Biloxis.

014 ittawa listened patiently and admiringly, for there was

something in the noble face of the young brave which drew forth friend=

ship. But when the request was done he told him how his young daughter

Noealula, had long been promised to a chief of their own tribe, how

she was to him the morning snd the evening star snd he could never ocon=-

gent to let her go. is Mintings listened, his shoulders became more

rigid, his lips took on a scornful curve, and when old Attawa had finishe |

ed, it was Mintinga, the haughty chief, who turned, and disdeining a

word of reply, stalked through the camps,

The son of the Biloxis had been refused, The Pascagoulas, whose

warriors numbered mot one half the Biloxis, hed scorned his offém to

take their daughter for his wife, They should suffer for it, snd mow

what the anger of a Biloxi could mean, His passion for the girl was for

the monent merged in the fierce emotion of crushed pride, 
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But as he passed beyond the camp snd turned the bend he came

suddenly upon localula end a young brave sitting upon the nk,

Hintinga's rage reached white heat, and in a moment he

wuld have sprung et the man end flung him in the stream below,

but Nocalule turned in time, and, forgetful of her recent fright

gave him a swift smile, Before that glance rage fled

end like an arrow, and he darted by them,

That night as he lay in his wigwam, he fought the battle over.
Mintingas, the son of Red Hawk, sald: The Choctaws are a fierce tribe

and they have defied the Biloxis to hunt in their hills, ¥e must not _

use our strength against the Pascegoulas end for a mere girl. ¥intinga,

the young brave, reasoned not, but in his beart he knew that when to-

morrow's sun should rise, he would rouse his warriors for the warpath

and would take the maiden for his own, As he strugrled with his soul,

the sounds of the night seened to take up her name, and in the sobbing

of the pines and in the dashing weves he heard only the one work,

Noealula, long and feverishly he tossed to and fro. The night wore on

and with restless eyes he gazed through the flap of his wigwam at a

eingle bright star, and in it he seemed % see a vision of FNoealuls

whieh the Great Spirit had sent to ccufort him, and the tumult of his

sould was stilled,

The next day before the sun had reached its midday height, the

Biloxi warhoop was upon the banks of the Pascagoula and the Biloxi

warriors filled the surrounding wovds, Old Attawa hed read in the set

lines of Mintinga's face his stern purpose, and son in the couneil he

told his braves of the young man's visit, lie had reminded them how his

daughter had long been promised to a young chief of their own tribe to

whom she hed given her heart before the last summer moon had waned, but

he had told them too, that the Pascagoulas could not hope to fight

a

successfully against the larger tribe of the Biloxis, aml had offered
to break his faith and give his daughter Af the werriors demanded,

There had been no moment of hesitation, bus 8s one man the Pasosgoulas
braves had said that they were ready alike for victory or defeat, And

as they had the word, their eyes had Surmed significantly toward
the river which flowed deep and steady pest the bend, Attawa, too, hed

looked toward the river and had given the order to prepare for battle.

And thus the Biloxis found the Paseagoulas ready for their attack.

All dey the battle surged, carried on sonetines from behind the broad

tiunked water oaks, but more often in hand-to-hand struggles in tin

open glads, The Pascagulas fought as brave warriors, but when night

fell, they gathered in council without a leader, for old Attawa lay
dead inhis tent, The Biloxis had withdrawn up the river for the night

and the Pascagoulas buried their many dead in peace. At the last they

took the body of their dead chief and march ing elowly to the bank shere

the water washed the shore caressingly, they placed him in the stream

upon w:ose banks he had hunted = long, Back they came slowly and silent

1y, and upon each face were drawn the lines of stern resolve, Not one

bad spoken but they knew what wa: to come on the morOw,

At dawn of the next day Mintings called his braves together and

told them his plans, The Pascagoula camp wes on s Jutting point, on one

side of which the water ren beneath @ high bank, They were to come upon
the camp from the side of the bank, eut the Pascegoulas off on the point

end finish the slaughter of the day before. The Biloxi warriors were

moving noiselessly through the woods, when, as they neared the camp, @

strange, sed music erose, swelling ever louder, They paused to listen,

then ran forwerd in a body, and stendimgupon a ridge looked toward the

Pascagoula camp. The smoke of burning wigwems was in the sir, and the
ssanty remnant of the Pascagoula tride, their men, their wonen, their 
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the arms of the hated Pascagoula chief, and os the last no te died away

he turned end dashed into the forest of pines.

and miles he walked until, when day advanced, he found hime

gelf on the banks of a stream farther to the north, There he threw hin

self Gown end for the first Sime was conseious of thoughs, He remembers

ed that he had seen a deer bounding through the woods and had noticed

a scar upon its lower left ghoulder, he had heard a woodpecker and seen

its scarlet crest against the pine, he had scered a brood of partridges

in the grass and heard a rattle snakes® elicking sound in the bushes.

All these things he now remembered end with the remembrance cane the

knowledge that there was a deep pain in his heart, Mintinga could not

groan or weep; it Was no woman's heert which beat within his breast,

put with the eonsciousness thet Hoecalula wes buried under the waves,

came a wild desire to throw himself, too, upon the bosom of the river.

But Mintinga, the son of red Hawk, spoke in time. Should he play

the part of a coward, and because of a mere girl of seventeen, give

the faint-hearted sunworshippers of the Natchez thelr opportunity to

siemse the gulf coast? No, Mintinge was no coward snd no Biloxi warrior

should ever learn that he hed been a woman in his weakness. It was the

gon of a léng line of chiefs, Wio Tos® with set face and mede his way

down the stream, With all his strength he was battling against his grief,

put still 1% rankled,
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The sun had agsin sank beneath the waters of the gulf, and twilight

was brooding over the woods when Mintings reached the point below the
pasesgoula where the river pours into the gif. The rustling of the

leaves, the lapping of the waves and the distant roar of the surfaoe

alone broke the stillness of the evening. As Nintinga stood and locked

over the water, his impessive face softened, the hated vision of the

other chief vanished and he seemed to see Nooslula as she had stood be-

fore him in the woods, Then, as in response to his gentler mood, a

weird, sweet music seemed to swell from beneath the waves, Faint and

low, like the tones of an Aeolian harp or the sighing of the wind among

the pines, the mysterious music came and went, dying away in a long,

low weil. Mintinga listened end knew that the Fascagoulas were singing

the death dirge under the waves of their river, Them when the music cane

again, he seemed to hear the volce of liocalula, above Them all, and his

heart was comforted, Mintinga, the son of Red Hawk, would lead his tridve

to victory, he would hunt in the sand hills &f the Chootaws, but, when

the night was till, end his hears waz weary with desire, he would creep

softly back and listen to the tremulous notes of Noecalula's song.

Sesherie

Biloxi is preeminently the oystering place of the south,

There are five large oyster end sirimp canning factories in the oily,

congerns running eight months in the year, It takes, one may well

believe, an imense amount of raw oysters to keep these factories go-

ing, so scores of schooners, steamers and dredges are employed all the

$ime to supply them. Hundreds of men and toys also are required to @o

to the reefs and get the oysters in, The oysters are lifted by tongs

or dredges into the boat and so taken to the sotory where scores of

laborers, Bohemians chiefly, ere employed, 
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These Bohemians ere brought here from Baltimore, the chief northern

oyster center, in the early fall, by the car load, Very puch as you

would ship cattle, They sre assigned % quarters and save practically

all their earnings. They @ back % saltimore in Mey snd spend the

summer there returning here again in the fall. The Biloxi factories

open, during the season, an average of 500 barrels of oysters per day.

with five feotories running this makes 2500 barrels that are opened

here every day for caning purposes.

But this is not ner all the oyster business of Biloxi. Besides

the outmt of the factories Just described, there are geveral other

large establishnamis that open the oyster, not to oun them, but to ship

north raw. One of the largest of the raw o-ester shippers in Biloxi is

Nr, U. Desporte, lie .nforms us that he ships seventy thousand raw oysters

every day and the other raw oyster dealers ship about as many, ¥r,

Desporte pays the men for opening these oysters 74¢ per hundred end

some of these are so expert at it that their sages renge from $2.50

to $5.00 per day.

This business is by far the piggest industry of the coast, and

then, besides the oysiers, millions of shrimp, soft and herd shell orabs

end fish are shipped as well. It might be thought that the supply would

sooner or later inevitably diminish, but the supply never grows less

though the demand steadily inereases., It makes our part of the sountry

a cash ccuntry, for we don't try to produce anything that won't bring

the cash, The main stay of this county is the lumber industry, trucking

the year around, and our fish end oyster business, all three of which

are conducted on a cesh basis, For instance, our fishermen own thelr

own seil tats and ean go to the oyster reefs eny time and by the end

of the week can have forty % firey dollars worth of oysters ready to
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draw up to the factory wharf and there get their forty eents per

ing eity ecuncil has

shich adds greatly to the appearance &s well as traffic of the town,

Biloxi has the eity conveniences of the larger cities: among them the

Electrie Railway, a modern Opera House, large and palatial hotels,

churches of many denominations and a splendid system of oily schools.

Meany of the finest homes in the state too, are located here, The beach

driveway is a great attraction, an! sight worth seeing. Biloxi has long

been favorite sea side resort, Tao or three thousand visitors spend the

sinters and as many more the summers here. To the visitor varied gport

ig offered; he can bathe, sail or drive; he gan eross the bay and shoot

quail; but dest of all is the fishing, Here the gamest of all fish, the

kingly "Terpon” is to be found , often measuring seven feet in length.

gr. Bourdon osught last year B08)ronan tarpon of the

He was fishing from the Biloxi vaeht Club's wharf when he got the

The fish leaped high in the air when it felt the hook, aml

took two hundred feet Fight off the reel, while Nr, Bourdon, with en

oarsman, was getting info the skiff, The harbor at the time wes filled

with schooners at anchor, aml the tarpon darted in and out among these

eraft as it made for the deep water with the engler in pursuit, Mr.

don followed the approved method, shortening the line whenever the

opportunity offered end letting it out when forced to do so, and at the

end of & long herd struggle, which lasted two hours end tem minutes,

the tarpon gave up the fight snd becane as gmtle as s lamb, It was

then pulled up by the skilf, a gaff was passed through its gills, apd

it was lifted by two mem $0 tho wharf from which it had been hooked

after having towed the skiff and its two companions far cut beyond the 
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SEGEND OF THE PASCAGOULA INDIANS AND THE

so amd back again to the place were the bam MYSTERIOUS MUSIC.

digtznes of about five miles, An examination showed that the hook | RSaMav nit.Pguae

hed ceught outside the fish's mouth in the hard bony surface, whieh a wig

Boi

hoShelly And the var Shea} 1

acoomts, in & measure, for the diffielty experienced in mastering | died; i hy As like deuna foushtthese red men;

aver ng before the swarthy paleface sons of Mississippi's soil; 3

Ee atom. To teroun wa Wired out wan We Fpt wa over wd | tag rom folth nied Satis hravery
. L411 ard efile Lived here our m hland , t at last one side has won.

so sas the fishermall. The struggle had been a test of skill - Red men in their savage ways. Now the leader Rawana,

all the tricks known to fish and men Pres Gis isk Chieftain of the Pasqua sons,

| ria the northland came Ravana, Fell as falls a dusky warrior

Bravest Pascagoula chieftdin, When he sees all hope is gone;

to outwit each other.
Following were his friends and forces, And at nightfell came the ending,

von is alive mullet of medium sige All the Pascagoula tribes, Chootaws go had me day,

The bait usually Set Jur wp | When they reached the flowing river PaseBEls4 daydying,

is not uncommon for a rank novige Ro Wo tides ofVexis son; ’ oh 20S 1a

a Here they halted their forces All the young men killed in battle,

using large teckle, 1and @ terpon on the spot, bY "main strength and a oy ois they found was pley. il ts ty md lor ry

3 my oi Pascagpula's career was ended

awkwardness”, a8 the saying 18} put to capture a big ond in a real But as il fate would have it, Ere the setting of the sun,

+ and small line, is a job for the Rawana's forces now, As the victors now were cheering,

gportsmenlike manner, with rod reel and S | Ignorant of the eoming Ganger, And the vanquished mourned their |

true Izaak ¥sltonj em ir a man has succeeded in doing this he may be

forgiven the pride he fecls and shows over the

 

durance, fish =nd man gach using

tho: gh shrimp also mekes good bait. 1I%

Lived upon enother's claim, loss; |

For the Cho ectew braves had planted Pascagoula mothers mousning

Claims to all the hunting ground, As a mother only can,

soheivement, The strength | 411 the lands slong the rivers Then the old men and the maidens,

ai gious; coast fishernam tell of seeing them lesp of the Mississiprl Sound. And the mothers with their babes,
prodigl: 13 c )of the tarpon is

Chanted widly in their fashion

or sehooner, g in th From the village of Maublla Death sons for the oms they

fy the wher, 215i Wie 20%e 52 1 C0 the vespear mone,
i elear throush the seinsail, and leaving a clean eut round hole in Soon they went to vent thelr rage. As they chanted never ceasing,

sap + tarpon cen frequently be seen On the warpath were the Choeotaws, _

_

Hand in hand they marched toward

the canvas, In the sume months large po Fighting fiercely with their arrows; Pascagoula's brcad blue bosom

from the water and showing | Joined together with their allies, River of the Sacred Blood.

the channel in frond of Biloxi leaping | Stamping out suspected foes. Whesth ey rosshed the sacred water,

| cru ak 4 | ill em tihue ey mareh., |

bodies ond the curving dorsal fin shining in We sunlight | Seattered widely o'er the home land Still they chanted of their brothers

2 Were the Page braves, As the flood they marched bene $h,

f silver.
awana never dreamin

i150 Vern ut? Eh®ERE BER Of the danger soon fo come. But the Pascagoula's death song
od All along the peageful river Rose upon the summerair,

| lay the Fascagoulas' towns And still sings upon the water,
Here they slupt in quiet slumber Of that last day of despair

When they heard the war cries And the reeds slong the waters
sound, Sing it bask to and fro,

And the south wind'sbalay breezes
Blows it northward as they go.

Written by Fred, N. Scots,
Cross Roads, Jackson County, Miss. Dee. 1904 
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PASS

The “Poss”, as it is kmown for short, is one of the most charming

end pleturcsque spots slong our comst, Like all of our old towns It

vas settled by a Frenchman, Christian by name, more than a hundred

years ago, snd beceuse of the deep water pass in front of the town

about seven miles from shore, that surname was added to the name of

its founder, large vessels go through Mississipri Sound via this pess,

In front of Pass Christian the water is shallow. On either

gide of the channel are the immense oyster reefs known as the Tele

graph Reefs. Here the dredge boats work all during the oyster season,

They pick the oysters up from the bottom end put them into the boat

or schooner which, when it is loaded to the water level, is turned %o-

ward the factory. There it is unloaded by stesm derricks wich work om

the steam shovel plan, The oystrs are then unloaded by this steam

shovel into a small iron ear about six feet in length, which 1s convey-

od on a narrow gauge track to the steam chest. The ear is run into this

stean chest and the steam turned on for about five minutes, after whieh

the oar of oysters is conveyed to the "shuckers”, Oysters after being

stenmed are much easier opened, This work is usually entrusted to women,

girls and boys. The openers are lined up at tables thick as they ean

erowd end still work comfortably. They are m id by the bucket, and a good

shucker makes from $1.00 to $1.50 per day, which for the women, girls

and boys is a fairly good wage, After the oysters are shucked they are

conveyed to the canning departaent® where an expert weighs the oysters

rapidly end they are dropped into the sooking vats, From here they are

automatically conveyed again to the capper end sclderer, and them, after

they have cooled, go to the labeling departaent where women again pug

on the different brands,
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in the same fustory is a raw shipping departaent, The oysters

are gonveyed to the "shuskers” in the same manner as for canning,

only they are not steemeheated. The simekers in this department

are all men, They get 7¢ per hundred for opening oysters. Every

man's bucket is labeled and es soon as 1t is filled it goes to the

counting room, where its contents are emunted and he is given due

eredit therefor, After this the fresh oysters are put in shipping

buckets end iced, and then shipped to the various cities of the

north, The oyster business, es we have said, is one of the greatest

industries of Harrisan County. Next in importance to its lumber

manufacturing is its oyster industry,

Pass Carlstian has seven miles of front along which is a

driveway sthellied the entire length, Seascape and landscape here are

both unrivalled in the South. In the water on the one hand scores of

white winged sailing oraft nay be seen; on the other the sylvan

groves of oaks snd megnolias for which our oocast is famed, The place

is 8 Southern resort; many Horshern people speni the winter

here. There are tlree finely appointed hotels, "Lynn Cestle”, the

Magnolia end the Mexican Oulf Hotel. These are all modern, attracting
the elite of the orth end Zest in numbars. Many of the business men

of Hew Orleans have their homes here. The very excellent trein service

on the L. & Ne enables them to take their breakfast at home

with their femilies and be in the city for office hours, with a ree

turn in Sime for six o'clock dinner,

Everything considered there is mo finer plsoe to spend the

winter than here. Parties that formerly spent the winters on the

coast of California give preference #0 our subject, which has been

aptly styled "the Hewport of the South™, Here you will find, in the 
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three leading hotels, the best of society, composed mainly of the

wealthy from the North and Eest, Northern visitors are made to feel

at hone, and, so to speak, are received with open arms, Those seeking

to escepe the awful cold of a Northern winter can find refuge here

tn tis belmy and sunlit land, where the average temperature is 90

degrees; where the trece and lawns are ever green; where roses bloom

in December in profusion and the orsenges are not all gathered before

the "roses bloomagain”. This town is noted for its fins drives,

especially its front, but indeed the inland drives, especially through

the woodlands of pine and mosseladen oaks and beds of wild flowers

of innvmereble varieties, leave a menory that is not soon dissolved,

Not only are the summers delightful but the winters also. Outdoor

exorcise is edminsable the entire year, and when & rainfall ocourse

walking end driving oan be enjoyed within the hour owing to the ex-

cellent drainage of its shelving beech and sendy soil,

when it comes to fishing there is nc finer plage on the Cull

Coast than Fess Christisn, You cen hook anything ‘rom the tiny sardine

to the mightiest of all game fish, the fighting tarpon, croakar,

mullet, red fish, snapper, trout, ete., all abound, and only one and

a half miles away, in Wolf river, black bess anl other species of fresh

water fish are to be found, There is also fine sport to be hed in the

woolls nearby in the hunting of quail, rabbits, squirrels, ete. Then

too the splendid nine hole @lf links of the Mexican Oulf Hotel ere

kept in excellent condi tion and are in charge of an instructor from

the North, liere also saddle horses are available and the finest livery

tumouts are kept for the use of those desiring to drive,

Fass Christien is only 50 miles from Rew Orle sms, The 1 & Ha.

Railroed train service enables visitors and residents to go over

matinces in the oily end yet be back in time for 6 o'clock dinner,

| HARRISQN COUNTY

During the gay Mardi Oras Cernival in New Orleans special trains are

run each day for the accomodation of the coast people, that remain

over in New Orleans during Mardi Cras until 11 o%eloek, thus enabling

those so disposed to sce the unrivalled pageants end street percdes

of that period of great festivity in the Cresent Citys

But though mainly that, we must not suppose that Fass Christian

is a resort only. Among ites business facilities is a substantial

bank, a branch of the Hancock County Bank of Mississippi. Thers are

thousands of acres of valuable truck and farming lends adjacent and

those wishing a garden spot, or touring for health, pleasure or ine

vestments, can do no better than to make a sojourn here,

RBsehhpi
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BEAUVOIR.

This fine oid please, famous as the bone of Jefierson

Davis and place of his reiirement, is to the Southern pedple one

of the shrines of the Confederacy, inked with the memory of thet

lost Ceuse, of whieh, in his life, he was the accepted embodiment,

Lspesially does Herrison County feel honored tnat this great men

saw fit to build his howe on ita sea front, here to spend his last

days among its people as & private citizen,

Tae plece, a modest estate, wes bought by the State of liiss=

bs act of the last ‘legislature, and gonverted into a home

for indigent Confederate veterans. Besuvoir is only seven miles T¥on

Gulfport and four miles from Biloxi. It was here that Jefferson

Davis wrote hig Memoirs, and the ideal place it was for such a

purpose. The house is surrounded by large aud well shaded grounds,

Before it pass and repess the white winged messengers of commerce bY

the score, laden, we Lay hazard it, with the products of the coast;

and turpentine, vysiers and fish, miscellaneous frelghis. A-

way, further out, wiere sea and sky seem to meet, is the curling

black smoke indicating some giant steemer making its way into or out

of Culifport, bearing southern sroducts % Havana, Buenos Ayres, Genos,

Liverpool, oF, i% may be, one of our own Hew inglend ports, Imagine

tiie soene, with the waves lapping the sandy beach end the breeze

whispering through stately oaks and scented pines, and, floating

through the study window, the notes of the mosking bird, thrush,

ped bird amd wren, the air laden with eroms of honeysuckle, rose and

jessemine, only the whistle of an Le & He train now and then as it

passes about four hundred yards in the rear of tne house, or the

ocoashonel passing of a team on the shell road in front, to break

the stillness of this retreat,
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Amid such surrounding this grand oldman took up and finished

his fingl task. Here from day to day, he wrote the "Memoirs" with

the assistance of his veloved daughter Miss Winnie, "The Deughter

of the Confedersey”, liere he lived quistly ustil the summons called

him home at a ripe old age, honored and deeply mourned, and this no

alone by his own people of the South but by many former opponents

and enemies,

It seem fitting that Shls his domicile, home of the President

should be turned into a refuge for the battie~scarred veterans of

his own native State, Interesting it is to vieit the old home and

ges the veterans, wards of the State, eared for like children, To the

old house cottages have been added to accomodate all comers, The

grounds are in charge of efficient managers and everything works with

systan.

There is one old soldier there who is 100 years old, lieis known

a8 "Unele Billy", and is an interesting subjeet. His poor old bedy

is almost bent double with age and decrepitude., He says he ome to

south Mississippi forty years before the Civil War. Ve tried to get

a pieture of Unele Gilly but he obstinately refuses to have any

taien at all.

Besuvolr comprises about five acres of ground, and for pige

nic kers there is no prettier plece on the coast. Here the State

¥ilitie passed in annual review before Cove J. Ks Nardaman last year,

That official, no mean orator himself, standing with baréd head

then on the poreh of the old mansion, paid such a tribute %o the

virtues of its former occupant and owner as brought tears to the

eyes of the veterans that heard it. Beauvoir is open to tourists and

hundreds of them frequent it every year, When you visit the coast be

sure and see this spot hallowed to all true Southerners, 
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LONG BEACH

This 1s a charming end prosperous setilement, situated, as the

name implies, on the Gulf shore, end on the L. & FH. Reilroadj three

axl twoethirds miles west of Culfport. It partakes of the attractions

and advantages sseribed herein to sll thls district generally~ the

boscage of old oaks, the sea breezes, the mellow and delightful elie

mate, the bathing and fishing, sailing and hunting, and the bounteous

sroduetion of garden and field, The soil here, z=& along the coast

everywhere, produces abundaatly; faprers as & rule have scmething 0

market the entire year, The residents are a supericr class, "@ may

refer incidentally to some of the,

Mr, W, J. Quarles is one of the wost successful truck growers

tn this section. He has a large ferm and 18 most suegessful, lie has

been in the business for a number of years and thoroughly understands

it. Just es Miehigen excels in the matter of celary so this is a soil

and elimate specially adapted to the produc tion of a superior quality

of radish. Mr. J. Re King last year one fifth of an sore

in redishes, netting him over $100.00, and 40 bushels of sweet

potatoes besides.

Mr, Will Bayerd planted one end a half acres in radishes with

a net rofst of $400.00. v

ur. H. Y. Quarles planted 5 lbs. radish seed on three-fourths

of an ecre end received the net amount of {300,00 for 1%.

Mr, J. Jo Bailey is a prosperous merchant and truck grower,

He has achieved like results to those mentioned, Then there is kr.

J. P. Rouse, Nr. Inglis, Mr, layse and several others as prosperous a

end successful. There Las been purchased for this eason's radish crop

one ton of seed, which goes to show the magnitude of the business

34. is & small matter compared with other classes of pro-
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$6 $250 per secre snd pwperly planted and @litivated will not inter-

fere at all with other orops. If planted 40 to 80 feetapart the

other orep can be cultivated with ease and safety, and st the same

time the fertiliming and cultivation of tie soil is a benefit to the

Sugar sane grows here equal fo any, results being sn average of

gallons of syrup per acre, which finds a ready murket at from 40y

to 60¢ per gnlion. Potatoes grow also to perfection, One barrel pros

duces sn average of £8 to 350 barrels, and tree © four barrels roe

duces an average of 80 to 100 barrels per sore. They also find a resdy

market at good prices.

There will be erected here this year (1905) a large syryp mill

of the very latest improved machinery for canning the syrup for merket,

There are thousands of acres of lend that ean be bought at

reasonable prices and quite equal to that now in oultivation, It is

of course necessery to fertilize the lands, but the expense is little

or nothing when results are taken into secount, for the net is several

times that of the gotton, corn and wheat growing seotione,

The winters here are very mildj it is seldom thet the weather

interferes with farming, so there is continuous production.

Fruits of all kind give excellent results end ean be cultivated

1ike the pecan, as above described, The orange is a staple fruit here

end is equal in size snd flavor to the Florida fruit.

There was shipped from Long Beach in 1903, 50 cers of vegetables

and fruits, and in 1904 100 cars. In 1905 they should ship not less

Shen‘800gars snd show en increase of 100 per cent for the year,

satire,es we have hinted, all these Gulf coast resorts

which is at the seme time, their pride and 
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chemm, namely, their ceks, ancient, majestic, Druidical reminding one

of that fine nassege in Robert Louis Stevenson's Voyage".

»prees are the most civil soeiety. As en old csk that hes been

growing where he stands sinee long before the Feformation, tsller than

mmy 8 spire, more stately then many a mountain, end yet a living thing

1table to sickness and death like you and, me is not that in itself &

speaking lesson in history? mt acres on acres of such patriapehs con-

$iguously roo ted, their green tops billowing in the wind, their stale

wart younglings pushing up about their knees; a whole forest, healthy

and beautiful, giving color to the light, giving perfumes to the air;

whet 18 this but the most imposing piece $n Nsture's repertory?

"Reine wished to be like Merlin, under the ceks of Broeelisnde,

I shold not be satisfied with one tree; but if the wood grew together

 

Reorganized in 1933 and ineorporated the following year under the tie

Qe of the Gulfport YadRacing Association, the Gulfport Club is

the youngest in the Guif Yachting Association, and prodebly tie

gegond lergest, Host in September to the eighteenth annual

Liptam Cup regatta, the Gulfport Yesht Club had moved forward with
rapid stride in its four years of mewlide, and is making intensive

preparations for the sailing dledle Wet will attract hundreds of
yachting mtimstests from Texas, Iuoisiane, Alsbema, Florida, Misc»

iselippl and other points to the eity end the gmeral Cosst ares,

Frobably, in som respects, it all is something in the mture of a

droams=being host to the Lipton regatta; moving int eo besutiful

iike & Benyan grove, I would be buried under the taproot of the wholes | Xi i hue, alc is a part of the recently comploted J “eph PT, Jones

my parts should circulate from oak to oak; aml my conscimeness should

be diffused sbroad in all the forest ani give a commonheart to that

assembly of green spires, 80 thet it, alsom might rejoice in its om

jovelines: snd dignity. I think I feel a thousand squirrels lesping

from bough to bough in my vest mausoleum: and the birds and the winds

merrily coursing over its uneven leafy suffface”.

Gould anything better describe this shoreland?”

ben

{informetion contained herein is sopied from "Facts About

The Oulf Coast of Harrison County, Mississippi® - Published

by We Ae Cox and B, F, Martio, cul

hip of neerly five hundred, |

members of the roorgeaised Gulfport Yacht Glubeespocielly baek in

1633 did not visi these speetacular developments in the short

gpen of Hur summers, But 1% @ all a peanls of hard work not

necessarily of any martieulay individual; but of the 2veregroving

club asca whole, Tho meabers have the interestof their elud at

hoart; they are aiming for bigger md Petter things still,
Bat racing ien't something conmratively new in Cuilfport, Bit

it is somthing thet has been revived after a lgpee of lo, these

many yeers. Yoers ago there wes an orgenized yacht elud thet
8%00d cut in those days, but ea fire destroyed the 01d elubshouse and

yamating, in one smse, faded out with those fiselering embers,

Yachting began its revival in 1982, when sone mateh reces were

sailed, but there wasn't sn orgmized club, Then came 1985 when

e gmp of yojng men formed a club thet was called the Gulfport 



14s tod amngnthe charter members vere

arly; Alfonso, Gs Be

8, Hopkins, 8%4 Vineet Tut Alfa and Pelton Ladner,

Probably thers were‘a Pew others: but 1% was from that small

that the ¢eludb hae —_—— go 1%: present-day proportions

Me firet race after the orgmization of the ob was sel lod between

roe cathoate, Vincent Alf nso's ROVENES, Gs By FMlagg's

Carolyn, Ashton Hardy's Ser Wind, and A 5. Hopkins' gloop Whatenob.

fron the start eadured the 15%rest of Mayor Joseph Milner

and mr eeticnlly every Sunday afternoon he ad his Yesht, Seawin,

avadlable for the yedhtmen to Sart thel® recess {Io In the

days, the club did mot own & Ganol and the members used a soell

piatol for the preparatory starting gignalSe Almost immediately,

the efdris of shoe fow who reorganized the yach$ glub for the

parpose of peviving sall boat raclag beg to pay dividends

and dy 1954 the membership dn the club has grown 0 & naoEmi ab ely R00.

The season of 19854 marked the step Or the glaub as an up and

coming institution, The catbont fleet increesed) interest about

tim generated with a greater veloeity; the first regatta Wes heldy

and ol faxing 4t 41, the Culfp ort Yeeht Club wes adud Sted to menbele

ghip in the Gulf Yeoh ting Aseo ci atione-«evan without having the Ow

quired blubeomned fish d ose S, Hopkins was elseted

Commdore md n:de hum the Glub was inerporaiod, Upton Sisson

served as vise commodore, Gus Album , rear gon odore and Teonard

Handy, with neminel membership dues, the

club expended almost at once. Anong the catboats joining the

fleet that season were Upton Barbera Jame, the Philip fehile

1ing=Bob HeatheDigk Gay gyndjcetosowmed Albi, Tut Alfonse

118
Ereny mt,ethan imderjack, Jams Todd's

others, commodore Hopkins also his machine sloop

Mystery late thet In Augist 1954, the oldbh was gronded

full membership and participated inthe Lipton Cup de,

which was held in Pensagolas of gourge the elnd 44d not make

an ou tstending record in the 1954 Lipton Cup Faces because none of

ite skippers were emperienced in selling fish class Sloops, The

club owned mone, and probably it was the first time the Gulfoort

rep esente ti ves hed had a hand in the tiller of a fish erate

The first enmual Culfoort Yacht Club regatta, held in the mide

sumer of 1984, was soiled on & course off shore on She west dade

of the stemghip busin, A stand was crected several hundred feet

fom lend and this wee used for the starting pavillion of the races,

Degpite these hand iemps, the regatte attirected an entry of sone

ve oralt, and the event was a greet suseess in

view of the foot 4% wae the al ub's Tiras undertaking. In HUD

she olub functioned on a £8111 larger scale, fanfle were

for the aonsimction of rho elubeowned fish class gloops, and one

was lamehed thet sensone The eatboat fleet emtinued to grow and

theclub membership wos agein atound 800, re Hopkins was olooted

conmodore, and other flog officiels included Nethem Alfonm , Vieo

anodo re, G B. flag, Tear 00m pre, Thilip Shilling, 900%,

and indy Alfonso, lreasurer, Jeol Joxien sefved az secretory

during the .latter part of the year fhllowing the resignation of

Sahill198. began taking part in interecind regaties in

1986 apd staged ite second annual midesuamer regatta with 48 bats

taking pars, ineluding several of the Southern Yacht Club fleet of

New Orleans, Rdward B,,0verton’s Rlefoot mer gored eabdin sloop

Robin Hood of Mollle Ny was an entry. In the Liptoa Cup races 



—

sailed over the Busganeer Yacht Club course in Mobile, the Culfors

club vied 8¢, Andrew's Bay Yacht Club of ‘ensue city, Florida for

ainth places Last yoer (1986), the Gulfport Yacht Club really

putting on steal, Tyee fish elass boats were mt over

the various rogttas 6 long the Mesiseirnpl Coasts mis year the

Alfonse racer fleet has increeseds Gulf por Ve third

regatta in 1985 wae larger than those of 1688 end 1054 with

66 Moats mrt The races were started fiom a clubebuils

picr off the wost docks. The weds pler affo1eée annie

periking Leo111 wes along the vherf for yamine fame to view the
to increase ite fieet to Tours Whe skipperette oud was organized

a Culfrortedosign evaft, the Alfons veces, was introlused; larger

cethon to and sloope joined the fleets the elub won its fired and 211 He while the elubd wes senreiming for a

trophies in intarclub fish cless competitiong end elimaming the

|

|

a diub houses To have Yaght ¢lud ems trueted on Vest

season, tied the Biloxi vacht Club fo second in the seven=
644 eo wore Ge€icated, bul didn't ths éronm of a homes Then

goaSh annual Lipton Cup regatte, sailed in “anama city Lest Seplofe

ben
ese the reercatimal end Yadht Lorbo¥ WO ject. The Gulfport Yacht

oy Ciub took an part in Lue Cdaig for this recreational

The Culfport Stippereties, faportant end hardeworidng unit of
Facility. TRO PEO posed roseet met with the aprroval of vhe 0ite

she olub, immedictel; became 8 ower in thelr division in She Calf

“ach Sing Ascociatione They VOL ihe Biloxl Yesht Club Race Week | izes of th mumicipelily, enc .00ay §t ctands out realitywand Ge

snd e120 oap burod high houors in the dui ort Togs bite
Yeokht Club hae © aGae, eobebly one of the nost elaborate

Regler intraclud £ ish dl ase skipperetlie racoe WEE it roduced,; ine on S20 This Ves o UanROR Jeu? 13 Wetort of Whe Clubs

L, view of the aev faeilities ad haxoYy thal more hein? e me tracted

gerect expanding, and 88 a the OL ib hao one of the

. .
the ‘engecole Yatul aaryendereod its right as noes sluh for the

laoreet skipperetie orgmmize’tons in the sswelations The hoor of

|
1987 Lipton regatia in favor of end Tiloxl, who tied

winning the first trophy Poy tao club went to Coumodoye
. id

:
Guifport for PEsnol-up piuce in te A960 cap rogatia, alo

and Mathen Alfonso, ‘They were vue sikippers ia Culfpert's épenw

| Ls eside dn eooperaiion WALA hed Slotel GLE»

dng irterclub fish class regatta ia tho sumer of 19006, and £4

|
somucdore lHopidns ie BOVEec pis fourth tera a4 the helm of the olub,

finished wirh high point leurealey Flag officiels las year,
other flag are 4. Be Flags, wice Tinley B,

othor then Commodore Hopkins, Wie Was 7 a=gloctod for this third term
: Eo

ror re, JOO LudWi etary, Alfuee, treamye ry CUS

gnojuded Uplon vise commofoxe, Marvin Forter, Tear eommodore
’

}

Alfneo fiket eapbain, Ds AXCLILE Hewes, fleet Penal

sa UplonsSisson, res ned &few vweske 820)

Chudiman Fete committe; 0° miertainment cole
Joe Dolton Geeretary, and Alfonso, in thet it

sal Ling ash mons he youpzsters, the deslgmng and

comptruetion of tho sngll cat-boat, by Vimsent Alfonse
mittee, Oscar Cassidey, Fe, cagnan housing esnnivies, Gs Pa

lacy wes another creat step forwerd for the elude Te lite
ape. nasbersiip committee, aad Cus Alfonso, chairma

tie boats funedistely became & hit end before she Season
Rage, otal Beaverlp 8d +

wre and DAVIgE mind G0 Lenbers of the peveraing boare

eet were faking (st in rember weekeend Feces, ani ale the harbor end navigation eal governing board

are 



ove Commodore Hopkins, Viee Commofore Flagg, Rear Comnolore Hewes

indy Alfonso, Joe Bolten, DP. Arehie lowes, larry FKene, Harry Loreen,

He He Coston, Upton Jeok Jorden, Vathen Alfonso, Owen Polos ,S¥

end Meyor JoseW,

The sontinued growth of the dud this year ie 00 fresh in the Sook

of Time to veview in detail, However, it om ve cold that amither

new fleet of boats was introdused in cul foortethe interme tional

smite oles, and additional eathoates anc Alfonse Tacers care oul

under the 6, ¥. C. burgecs ™e 0lub also prdchased two more

f gh eless md now hes a fleet of HX, The forte ermal

regs tha in July-a tw day © execaled the expectations

of the majority of the club menberss A tal of 82 boats endersd

ranging upeavde Yrom the em all Pacers to the large SGLoCners

af the Boutnorn Yacht Club flea, The inner harm» vias Tiled

with sail ovals an re yoohts, it was a © regeant the

of @ still e new and grester era or the Golford Yacht

Club,

 

be
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